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Special bank 
for Kissinger fund 
proposed by US 

' can State Department 
Is suggested yesterday . that 
international agency should 

ned. either within the Organi- 
for Economic Cooperation 

development or under the 
es of the Bank for Inter- 
al Settlements, to manage the 
Om fund proposed by Dr 
ger to help oil-consuming 

countries finance their .balance of 
payments deficits. 
The aim would be to redistribute 
deposits by the oil producing 
countries among the oil consuming 
nations. The immediate Arab 
reaction was that they would not 
accept having their money managed 
exclusively by the West. They 
would want a major say in such a 
bank's decisions. 

Arab fears of control by West 
auk Vogl dcr the auspices of rhe Bank left to the central banks to 

■tales Economics for International Settlements. handle." ° 

indent wnSS*t.that i*1®- fu?d Tl,e basic idea» they said, is 
- ton. Nov lb *ould serve the exclusive in- to create a medium-term set of 

issinger, the American “re*ls 01 rne developed oil-con- supporting arrangements for the 
y of SLate, who last *um,.DS countries and it would already existing short-term 
0posed the creation of De ^appropriate that it lie system of swap agreements 
$25,000m central fund n?-aPa®. IMF, which, among the most developed 

ievelopcd oil-consuming Wlt" us 126 members, must industrial countries. The plan 
i finance their balance serve H much wider group of is that the governments of these 
tents deficits, believes countries. countries will provide the 

• fund should be organ- Further details of the plan ■pS.OOOm per year to .the centra! 
managed by some now are to be disclosed next Alondav ‘HD.d» by means o£ borrowing 

oral agency and not by Mr William Simon, the Secre- ™eir contribution from their 
International Monetary tary of rhe Treasury' in a uw4^ domestic capital markets. 

speech in New York ’to th* To e.nsure “at governments 
Beirut, Dr Nadim National Foreign Trade Council !i?fLraiie fu.ads “«*«* to 

i, former secretary- die officials said. ’ SP11T1^?00^5.* 
of the Organization of Treasury sources stated that j)e-Pmited States 
m Exporting Countries Mr Jack Bennett, the Under- govern- 
welcomed some parts Secretary for Monetary Affairs system of 

.Kissinger’s speech but will Initiate the negotiatine pro- t*ht»d^^f1?dyKeX1ui18i° 
d others as unaccept- cess at a meeting of denutv d<”D“S-lL'tojjg do ! 
The Arabs had always finance ministers of the G?oup °es This tfioffi3Ld 

n and develop alterna- Officials emphasized that the functions teSnltaE"1 
■ces of energy. But "vve new plan aims to ensure the ThibaricSunSfrn - 
efmitely against Dr smooth redistribution of unlikely to be widSTSm^ted 
t *. suggestion that the deposits at banks in the deve- -i Dr KiSnSssSeSis 

“money"1 SU3rtM P the i££3SnJ%Eii£i 

te-jssisirriz 
eidier “an^autonomous ™TJiis '•^^“SficiaLs^adde^; ' SSirie?* MThf rJd q^SSS 
Developed within the can only be done by inter- is not that there will \e any 

ation for Economic Co- governmental arrangements and shortage of reserves, but oidv 
•n and Development the United. States, does not that a wav must be found to 
. or by a new agency un- believe this matter should be Continued on page S, col 8 

urt order Mr Wilson defends 
IVjLXOH Afi il 1 aria*;** 

Final threshold gives 
£1.20 a week to 
10 million workers 
«* P-r to 
Economics Editor , 0f current pay settle- 

The threshold payments to 80 per cent 0f 
scheme introduced a jear ago h;.h’caij naw be passed on in 
as an integral part of Phase h/Ler prices. 
Three of Mr Heath's counter- higher ahead the 
inflation policy, has ended with With this P P , j^gn two 
a bang after costing employers fact that Jhree , paymenrs 
about £2.300m on the annual nr even one thr«nw* iv«g the 
wage bill. have been caused in wil, 

Nn fewer, than three further last, month Of tij®.fnnolnixDeBt 
threshold payments, worth to- be an intense “isaFr «» 
gether an extra £1.20 a week to to the Government 
eligible workers, were caused to employers. . , - a 
when the retail price index for The retail price'JOdex sVPo 
October, the final month of the at 212.9 in September 
12-momh scheme, was published needed to reach 213-o-to !»» 
by Lhe Department.of Employ- one threshold. 213-1 to press 
merit yesterday. 

The index, at 217.1 1January 
two and 217 to cause three... 

Those represented resP*®' 
16, J962 = 10°)t showed a rise tively increases of 0.2 per cent, 
of l/.l per cent above the base , er cent and tq pcr cent over 
base period fur the threshold h' Seprember index level. In 
scheme. October 19/3. Under , j„|v a„d September the 
flu index rose on average 1 P° 
rise above Ostober. 19/3. is die- conr a lll0lUh. in August, under 
regarded leaving a further in- h ■ t of the , er cent cut 
crease oF just over 11 per cent • ^IuHe.added tax acCOunced by 
Each 1 per cent has triggered , Chance||ar on July 22, the 

worker 40p 3 k f° index on]* rose 01 per cent‘ 
Eight ihrcsbold- pay me 11 Is, There was therefore some 

worth in all L3.20p a week were hope that iho threshold scheme, 
caused by earlier retail price much disliked by tlie Labou 
indes figures fod months since Government, who inherited it 
April. Thus a further three fr(1[" f.h?,r predecessors, mighr 
pavniems. worth 40p a week e,nd a cotai nine 

. each, will be payable next week thresholds, worth £3.60 a man 
for weekly paid staff and next 3, ',v?eH-, . ^ 
month for monthly paid staff. dashed by the 2 per cent jump 

Despite this temporary blow ;n rfta*' pness- in October and 
to the Government's hopes of b-v.r,ie Jact li,al ri?e m. th^ 
restraining the pay element in llldex just, reached the level 
inflation tlierw i- «nm/. necessary for an extra payout. 
encouragement in the evidence T!1™ 
that retail prices have been 7f'n? “p'rh™ in mMt 
rising less rapidly since the f 

“i? ‘““iSf £’-300m Jh,‘ nitinnil w«i sensitive food prices, which 
have been moving in a favour- That of course exaggerates the 

Thousands of students marched through 
London yesterday (above) as a culmination 
of their weeklong demonstration in support 
oF higher grants. They were also asking- 
the Government to restore the cuts in the 
education budget. 

Mr Alastair Stewart, deputy president of 
the National Union of Students, said that 
40,000 students were on the march from 
Waterloo to Hyde Park, and that this was 
the largest demonstration of students that 
there had ever been. Police estimated that 
15,000 students started the march, and 

thousands more joined it. About S50 police 
were on duty but there was no trouble dur¬ 
ing the march. Traffic was diverted from the 
centre of London and Oxford Street was 
blocked for about two hours while the 
studenrs marched through. 
Mr Stewart said : “ We are calling for a full 
grant for all students, over the age of 16.” 
As they marched, Mr Prentice, Secretary 
of State for Education, told the Commons 
that the next fdw years would be austere 
for the education service, but that would 
not mean a period of standstill. 

(Pages 2 & 4) , 

able direction since. May, are Tffeci ofThe 
taken out of die picture, the schcmt because‘ threshold pay- 
rate of inflation has fallen by ments lvilJ £o some unknown 
about a third since midsummer. extent have taken the place of 

The annual late of increase in jncreases in basic rates of pay 
retail prices other than ■seasonal which would otherwise have 

to June 
prices over the half year been sought and obtained, 
ne was -2.2 ptr cent. The Moreover, some workers will “ _ _ • * 1 ir luwifcwvci, ouiiib nua i»h* 

comparable figure for the half- not be eligible for the final 
year to October is 14.4 per cent, three threshold payments even 

On the other hand. There is though thev were covered 'by 
still much suppressed inflation threshold arrangements under 
on the way between increases Phase Three, 
in industry's costs and higher Those are die workers who 
prices passed on to the con- have already commuted final 
sumer. threshold paymems into in- 

After the relaxation oi the creases in their basic rates of 
price code in the Budget, that pay as part of recent agree- 
suppressed inflation must be ments. 
expected to come through into Business news, page 19 

igron, Nov 15.—Judge 
ica today ordered Mr 

Nixon's lawyer to 
ack by next Tuesday 
ier the former Presi- 
• resist an independent 
inquiry by three court 
l doctors. 
Sirica summoned the 
fr Herbert Miller, after 
rs declined to go ahead 

examination in con- 
with the Watergate 
trial without advance 

- from Mr Nixon. Mr 
id he had uDt spoken 
Nixon for some time, 

•nier President was re- 
im a hospital in Long 
California, yesterday 
cuperating at his- San 
estate from cqmptica- 
chronic phlebitis con- 

>irica today ordered a 
hite House tape to be 

before deriding 
Mr H. R. Hal deman 

,:iA secrecy as part of 
ce in the Watergate 
rial.—AP aud UPI. 

Discussions between the 
.Cabiuet Office and the pub¬ 
lishers of the djarles of the 
late Richard Crossman may be 
concluded soon, Mr Graham C. 
Greene, the publisher, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Greene, managing direc¬ 
tor of Jonathan Cape, who plan 
to publish the former minister’s 
diaries in conjunction with 
Hamish Hamilton, said : " We 
are continuing to have discus¬ 
sion with Sir John Hunt and 
hope to conclude them within 
the next few weeks.” Sir John 
Hunt is Secretary to the Cabi¬ 
net. 

Mr Greene, a joint literary 
executor of the Crossman 
estate, added : **It is impossible 
to. say wliat cuts may nave to 
be made in the diaries, because 
the discussions are still going 
on, but there are no 500 dis¬ 
puted ' points or anything like 
that. I am sure there> are no 
political motives behind the 
hold-up. 

“ We had to postpone ^publi¬ 
cation, which was to have been 
earlier this month, because the 
negotiations with-.the Cabinet 

Office were not over. I cannot 
give a new date for publica¬ 
tion, but It wOl be announced 
as soon as the negotiations are 
concluded.” 
‘In a parliamentary -written 

reply yesterday to Mr Tam Dal- 
yell . Labour MP. far YVest 
Lothian, Mr Wilson defended 
Sir John Hunt. Mr Dalyell, a 
former parliameutry private 
secretary to Mr Crossman, asked 
the Prime Minister on what 
authority the Cabinet Offifce was 

.hesitating to allow publication 
of the diaries. 

Mr Wilson stated : 
In answering this question. I 
should like to explain the back¬ 
ground, in view of the publicity 
which has been given to this mat-. 
ter. . The conventions governing 

" publications by former ministers 
flow from rhe two complementary 
principles of the collective , 
responsibility of the Government 
as a -whole and -the personal 
responsibility of Individual mini¬ 
sters. These conventions, and the 
need for confidentiality of disens- 
sions between ministers, whether 
In Cabinet or elsewhere, and of 
advice.by civil. servants to mini¬ 
sters, are based on the needs of 

- Continued on page 2, col 1 

I Woman was 
fatally hurt 
in sugar rush 

Mrs Elizabeth Watley, aged 
82, fell and was fatally injured 
as housewives rushed through a 
score in Walworth, south Lon¬ 
don, during September's sugar 
shortage, a Southwark inquest 
was told yesterday. 

Mrs Gwendoline Tucker, of 
Keedil Drive, Wimbledon, said 
Mrs Watley, her mother-in-law, 
of Sloane House, InviHe Road, 
Walworth, was pushed over in 
the rush. “ I was not with her 
at the time but I understand a 
shop in the market had some 
sugar and as the housewives 
rushed. to it she was pushed 
over and suffered a fractured 
hip. She was a bir tottery on 
her legs because of her age.” 

Dr Hugh Johnson, a patholo¬ 
gist, told the coroner that blood 
clots had formed in Mrs 
Watley’s leg as a direct result 
of her injury. 

Dr Arthur Gordon Davis, the 
coroner, recorded ‘a verdict of 
accidental death. “This was a 
tragic case of a tottery old lady 
who was pushed over as house¬ 
wives rushed to a .shop with 
sugar in stock,” he said, -! .. 

Rolls-Royce rise seen as breaking contract 
By Ajan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

- The-Government is taking a 
serious view of an £8-a-week pay 
settlement for 6,000 engineering 
workers employed by Rolls- 
Royce at its three Scottish fac¬ 
tories. The offer, made in reply 
to a £10 claim, was accepted by 
a mass. meeting of workers in 
Glasgow yesterday, ending a 
five-week strike at the plants.- 

Officials at the Department of 
Employment see the agreement 
as an important breach of the 
social contract, coming as it 
does only seven months ■ after 
the last pay award to Rolls- 
Royce workers. The offence is 
compounded in Government 
eyes by the fact that Rolls- 
Royce is a nationally owned 
company operating in tbe 
private sector, and has been 
enjoying government financial 
assistance on a large scale. 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, is known to 

have been relying on Rolls- 
Royce- to set an epcample io 
the private sector of the engin¬ 
eering industry.. At an earlier 
stage in the negotiations he 
made his views known to the 
company. 

. The company argued, how¬ 
ever, that the strike was 
seriously affecting its overseas 
commiunenis, particularly de¬ 
liveries to the United States of 
the RB211 engine, parts for 
which are made at Scottish 
plants. Conceding the £8 pay 
rise was likely to be cheaper 
than facing the penalty clauses 
for late delivery which its 
major export orders contain. 
' The settlement is the latest 

of several large awards to 
come out of lhe unprece¬ 
dented wave of unofficial 
strikes in Scotland in recent 
weeks:. Mr Foot has said that 
the settlement bringing 
Scottish lorry drivers’ pay up 
to £40 a week, won last month. 

was an importaut breach of the 
social contract. 

Payroll rise of a fifth: The 
Rolls-Royce settlement is expec¬ 
ted to add a fifth, or £2m, to 
the cost of the company’s Scot¬ 
tish payroll (Ronald Faux writes 
from Edinburgh), Productivity 
agreements are included in the 
settlement to offset the cost, but 
the company admitted yester¬ 
day that the settlement 
appeared to breach the social 
contracr, particularly the 12- 
mooth rule. 

In a statement it said : “ The 
Government does not condone 
this breach. The fact that the 
company has in tbe past 
received government financial 
support makes the breach all the 
more serious. Nevertheless the 
Government has abolished statu¬ 
tory pay policies and is commit¬ 
ted to free collective bargaining. 
This policy applies also to com¬ 

panies, such as Rolls-Royce, 
where ihe Go\ eminent is in¬ 
volved;” 

The company pointed out that 
it was free to negotiate aud 
was expected like any other 
employer to behave responsibly 
and to observe the TUC guide¬ 
lines. “ After a strike lasting 
some five weeks the company 
had its commercial interests, its 
commitments to its customers, 
and Its international obliga¬ 
tions. These obliged it to nego¬ 
tiate a settlement." it said. 

The question of government 
financial assistance did nor 
arise at present and die Govern¬ 
ment was not committed on the 
matter. If it arose it would no 
doubt consider the position 
again. 

The effect on other plants in 
the company would have to be 
considered carefully, rhe state¬ 
ment said. No assessment of the 
cost of the strike was given, but 
it has clearly bee nexpensive. 

Lord Chancellor speaks of 
4 too lenient ’ sentences 

|Wr-record £370m lent 
1 building societies 

No confrontation in France 

-I - Societies Associa- 
£,Cf' , Jed yesterday that loan 
, >. AjflX'uts to housebuyers in 
•.“jA/u'r totalled £370m, just 

_- ban the record £373m 
in May, 1972, at th^ 

v> the housing market 
e outlook for Novem- 

■ •« equally encouraging 

ank again 
ate 

ntrend in American 
ites continued yester- 
-st National City Bank 
I a further \ per cent 
ime rates to 101 Per 

jAame bankers consider 
rates is helping _ to 

W te dollar on foreign 
r markets. Page 19 
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irs vote ‘ no ’ 
board's productivity 

rive scheme has been 
iected by miners in 
■et ballot our Labour 
tes. The margin of the 
victory is not yet 

1 heavy votes against 
*. 1 Scotland. Yorkshire, 

i1 es and Derbyshire are 
0 have outnumbered 
in support from the 
olfields by about two 

Page 2 

filing prices 
ircUoid .. ■ ‘‘H 

1 10: Belgium. BFr 
»Kr ’JO: I-inland. VMk 
.£>. Fr> C>crnunj(, 
l.p>cti'. Or 16: Holland. 
Italy, luv 33u; l.urani- 
3; Malta. Sf: Norway. Kr 
jal. fc.se 15: Spain. Prs 
. Sir .“.no: Switzerland, 
tgiwiavia. Din 9. 

with funds flowing in at levels 
similar ro October’s. However, 
while the umnber of mortgages 
approved on new houses in¬ 
creased the number of houses 
started by private builders con¬ 
tinued to decline—from 20,700 
in March to 7,000 fn September. 

Page 19 

Lord Lucan : As search for peer 
continues Lady Lucan is. 
granted custody of their three 
children. 2 

Euthanasia': Doctor defends 
practice of increasing doses of 
paiokiliing drugs for terminal 
patients, even if fife is thereby 
shortened. 2 

Great Bean jolais Race: Luck at 
the front door of The Sunday 
Times gave firsr place to-a res* 
tauraut owner. 2 

Sickness: Group formed to co¬ 
ordinate provision of. private 
hospital facilities outside the 
NHS.   * 

Peking: China appoints mew 
Foreign Minister who was asso¬ 
ciated with negotiations with Dr 
Kissinger._5 

New York: Decision to curb 
speeches marks a new develop; 
meut in the United Nations. 5 

ON takeover bid: Occidental 
Petroleum chairman describes 
merger plan by Standard Oil of 
Indiana as “ ridiculous ”■ 19 

Ethiopia: Eight-page Special 
Report. Michael Knipe assesses 
progress and prospects under 
the new regime. 

M Jacques Chirac, the French 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
denied that the Government was 
seeking a trial of strength with 
striking postmen. He rejected 
union criticism of the use of 

Heating for old 
New criteria for beating allow¬ 
ances published yesterday by 
die Department of Health and 
Social Security are intended to 
encourage old people to use 
more central heating this 
winter. Many of them risk 
hypothermia' because they do 
not use their beating systems 
fully because of the cost. Page 4 

Features, page 14 
Geraldine Norman reviews the art 
market In-.Paris, where buyers 
stay out of the public eye; Dan 
Gill on says Israel's attitude to tbe 
PLO can reduce the certainty of 
war to “ maybe ”. 

Sport, pages 27 and 18 
Cricket: MCC take six New Suuth 
Wales wickets for 231 runs; 
Racing: Ascot and Wether by pros¬ 
pects and Ascot report; Football: 
Mancini fined ; . Golf; Sourb 
African Open; Twmis: Dewar 
Cup. 
Arts, page 3 
Rosemary McHale interviewed by 
Ronald Hayman... 
Leader page, IS 
Letters: On the freedom of news- 

police to remove' students 
occupying sorting offices. The 
unions have called for demon¬ 
strations in support of the post¬ 
men next .Tuesday, -and yester¬ 
day 50,000 people took part in a 
protest march in Paris. _ Page 5 

NCB evictions 
After protests from Nuneaton 
council and government- media¬ 
tion, the National Coal Board 
has agreed to slow the rate of 
eviction of families of former 
miners from tied colliery houses 
in Nuneaton. The board says it 
needs the houses to attract 
skilled miners as part of its 
efforts to raise production. 

Page 4 ; 

Borne News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Appointments 
Arts 
Bridge 
Business 
Chess 
Church 
Court 

2, 4 Crossword 28 
5 Engagements .16 

5, 6 Features 7-12, 14 
IE Gardening 12 
9 Law Report 24 

11 Letters IS 
19-25 Obituary IB 

10 Parliament - 4 
IS Sale Room. IS 
16 Science 16 

paper editors from: Mr Kenneth 
Morgan and Mr Donald Tyennan ; 
on compensation Cor rood -accident 
victims from Mr Paul Siegharr; 
an the food shortage-from1 Dr H. 
O. W. Egg!ns and Sr James 
Barker 
Leading articles: Dr. Kissingqr’s 
uii plan ; The Crossman.diaries. 
Obituary, page IS. 
Mr. Herbert. Simon : Dr. Reinhold 
Eggers.- 
Business News,'pages 15-25 
Stock market : Equity, indices fell 
to 16 year lows; tho FT Index 
shed 2.0 points to 180.9. 
Personal investment and finance: 
Budget, concessions for the eld¬ 
erly ; Investor’s Week, Henry 
Thornton buys a gilt; Insurance, 
problems of index-linking. 

Services IS 
Sport 17. .18 
TV & Radio . 8 
Theatres, etc' 8, 9 
Travel 12 
25 Years ; Ago 16 
Universities IS 
Weather 2 
Wills 16 

By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord 

Chancellor, passed on to magi¬ 
strates yesterday complaints 
that some sentences were far 
too lenient. Tbe number and 
diversity of the representations 
from ministers, MPs,' organiza¬ 
tions and private groups sug¬ 
gested that in certain classes of 
case sentences, might sometimes 
be out of line with public 
opinion, he said. 

Addressing South Wales magi¬ 
strates at Ebbw Vile, Lord. 
Elwyn-Jones said, that . com¬ 
plaint was most frequently made 
about sentences for crimes of 
violence and for crimes where 
there was an element of unjust 
enrichment. 

He said: “ Assaults on the 
police, attacks on bus and-train 
crews are increasing in number 
and there are many who feel 
that these offences are ■ not 
always visited with due punish¬ 
ment" -- • 

I The Road Traffic Act, 1974, 
I which had only just been pub¬ 
lished because of printing diffi¬ 
culties, raised the maximum 
penalty which magistrates could 
impose on passengers for 
offences or misconduct in public 
sendee vehicles ■ frnim £2D ro ; 
£100. . - 

Mr Ford will 
stand in 1976 

. Washington, Nov iS.-rPresl- 
dent Ford has definitely decided 
to seek reelection . in 1976, tbe 
White House announced today. 

The President had said earlier 
that he “ probably ” would seek 
reflection, but Mr Ronald Nes- 
seo, the White House press sec- • 
retary, said that this could now 
be changed to “definitely”. He' 
added that other Republicans, 
including Mr Ronald Reagan, 
the Governor of California and 
Senator Charles Percy might 
also seek the party’s nomina¬ 
tion.—Washington Star. News. 

“ These regulations empower 
drivers and conductors to re¬ 
move passengers from their 
vehicles and to require them to 
give their names and addresses. 

“ As to those who unlawfully 
enrich themselves, crime must 
not be allowed to pay, and 
where an individual does enrich 
himself at the expense of other 
people, perhaps by harassing 
his tenants so that they leave 
the premises, which he then . 
relets at an enhanced rent, he 
must, I should have thought, 
be fined an amo'uut which will 
deprive him of his ill gotten 
gains." 

Lord Elwyn-Jones said that 
the disturbing increase in crime 
was causing justifiable anxiety 
among the public. Referring to 
the rise in juvenile crime, he 
added: “I have always felt that 
much of the delinquency which 
comes before the courts.would 
never have arisen if proper res¬ 
ponsibility for children and 
young-people Had been assumed 
by their families " 

• Tbe Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act, 3933, provided that 
when a child was charged w-itb 
an offence and brought before 
a court a parent or guardian 
might be required to attend be¬ 
fore the court. "I am sure that 
you will agree that it should be 
tbe norma] practice to insist 
upon such attendance ”, be said. 

Plane spotters 
leave jail 

Belgrade, Nov 15.—Two 
British “aircraft spotters”, Mr 
Robert Curtis and Mr Paul 
Mason, were released today 
from Sremska Mitrovica prison. 
Until noon, they were serving 
a three-year sentence for 
alleged espionage. 

Immediately on leaving prison 
they were driven in a British 
Embassy car ro Belgrade air¬ 
port. rjournalists were not in¬ 
formed of their release until the 
two men had boarded an air¬ 
craft on a regular fHght to 
London. 

Still the greatest French 
impressionist.. .ever 

Monsieur Worth- the 
exclusive range of 
toiletries modem men 
choose for grooming their 
way to the top. 
After Shave, Eau de Toilette, 
Deodorant, Sharing Cream, 
Savon, Talc, etc. 

MONSIEUR 
WORTH 

Vi'wth Perfumes Lid., 16a Thames R.-ad, London Vi’j »Rr -r . 
__ -t Jnw. J el: 01-1)94 j 
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Coal board preparing to discuss 
wages in light of miners5 
vote against productivity scheme 
By Paul Routlfldge 
Labour Editor 

have definitely 
, noa in their secret 

pithead ballot on the National 
.°“ Board's proposed produc¬ 

tivity desL The exact margin 

acceptance of die incentive 
scheme, and the Midlands area 

March, Everyone knows how 
vital it i$ to get more coal. 

is understood to be evenly whether or not there is a pro- 
divided. But it is now certain ductivity scheme, and the 
that the moderate votes of the scheme was only one component 
small coalfields in favour of the of our objective.” 
coal board plan will not be any- Sir Derek, in Cardiff for cGs- 

by which the militants have thing like enough to counter-, missions With the NUM South 
won will not be known for a balance the overwhelming Wales executrve-and the-board’s 
couple of days, but it is a com- weight of the militant opposi-. Sooth Wales management said ? 
fortahle one. tion. A decisive vote of about “I was heartened-by th'e-^NUM-. 

About 70 per cent of the tWQ ?° one in; favour of executive ^statement thar ihey^ 
20,000 miners in Scotland have rejection seems likely, to be have . given„ a_ pledge to thq 
endorsed the recommendation announced by the NUM leaders Government that they would do 

Wales executrve_an4 the-board’s 
South Wales managemeatj-.said : 
“I was heartened-by the-^NUM-, 
executive ^statement that" they 

of the executive of the National earIy week. everything possible to see tbat 
Union oE Mine workers to reject Cost of living: The coal board the production is achieved, and 
the coal board plan. Derby¬ 
shire has followed suit with 

is ready to discuss a wages deal this 
related to the cost of living to stro 

beerr confirmed quite ! 
by. the South Wales- 

mairaltfin Lrcraitt: 

sT?^ I i »TS rtri 

ers* On the - 
due wage des 

lestion of an interim 
. Sir Derek said r 

(Trevor Fish lock writes from “ The NUM have written to us 
Cardiff). about the position that will ob- 

Sir Derek Ezra, coal board tain when the present threshold 
chairman, said yesterd 
“ When we get the result of 

arrangements. come to an. end 
at the .end of the month, and 

about 6d per cent in favour of cover the period from December executive, of the NUM today.’ 
the left-wing veto on local until March, when the miners’ On the ouestiah of an interi 
incentives. annual .wage claim is due wage deau. Sir Derek saic 

Those unofficial results, (Trevor Fish lock writes from “ The NUM have: written to 1 
added to those already known in Cardiff). about the position that will o 
Yorkshire, the biggest coal- Sir Derek Ezra, coal board tain when the present thresho] 
field, where about four-fifths chairman, said yesterday: arrangements come to an. et 
of the men have said “no ", “ When we get the result of the at the .end of the month, at 
and in South Wales, where the ballot on the scheme next week we are considering our repl 
militants' -majority is even we shall meet the union to see They have not made proposal* 
higher at about 85 per cenr, what can be done. Where do they have asked us what we ai 
have sealed the fate of the we go from a turndown of the going to do and we are conside 
productivity proposals by which scheme ? We redouble our ing tb matter." 
the Government and the coal determination to get extra pro- The stocks of coal in Bxitai 
board set such store for winter duction. Sir Derek, said, were-larj 
energ5r. supplies. “Whatever the outcome of the enough 'tft see ' the . count) 

Nottinghamshire miners and hallot, we must find ways -of through a normal winter. “ Bi 
Durham mechanics have both producing the 120 million tons we ladc^e'flexibility we nee 
defied the _N"U M’s executive the unions and the board have to get us through exception 
recommendation and have all agreed should be. our ob- circumstances, - should the* 

to The Times yesterday*-^ 

too'Tnacb 
her said. e public want to 

m,- .i,\i rrru i it mm 

work. .in. 

ballot on the scheme next week we are considering our reply, 
we shall meet the union to see They have not made proposals; 
what can be done. Where do they have asked us whax we are 
we go from a turndown of the going to do and we are consider- 
schetne ? We redouble our 
determination to get extra pro¬ 
duction. 

Whatever the outcome of the enough 

ingth matter.” , ■ ■ UU UUUI 
The stocks of coal in Britain* 

Sir Derek said,, were large By Philip Howard 

Sharing a Beaujolais breakfast are, from. left,- Virginia ’“V^smTiv Antoinette Sibley, Fenella Fielding 
and Salcna Jones. . v ' -v'4'. : ' 

¥T7» „ - jbiais r fipom. - „ tfce4sdatirj- of jPrimeur (new. Beaujolais) VV lUiP fSIPP ' France an -a. Cessna Isgbt- Breakfast at the Dorchester, to 
v » JXIV' ■ aircraft io Gatwnck. end won which each director invited 
j • _i • • g • by a few seconds because he “the lady wifiTwhom he.would 

■ luckily found ihe front door of most like.to-have'breakfast” .«■ 
UvViuvu 7he Sunday' Times open for The ' ladies invited - were 

j - j. the cleaners. Fenella Fielding;. Helen 

on doorstep ■ & &££&£££ 
see' the ..country 

aircraft to Gatwack. and wen 
by a few seconds because he 
luckily found the front door of 
The Sunday' Times open for 
the. cleaners. 

The runners-up, * team 
representing Fetor- DomSmc’s 
Wine Mine Chib, atbso used a 
Cessna 310, bat .landed V at . _ . __ __ -T^vp -R-Hiiftlak Par#, l^essna 31U, OUT ,lanaea: at .-7”V 

ballot, we must find ways of through ft normal winter. “ But of vu. ^;ng iunn- Heathrow and used the .back “r, 
?£d“3?fwe lack'-^e-flatiHHQT. w^ need ^ ^ the night is^a.jicAgfe.ontty to 
the unions and the board have to get us tbrough exceptional 

recommendation and have all agreed should be. our ob- circumstances# - should 
voted by .about two to one for jective in the year ending next arise.” 

Delay over 
Crossman 
diaries is j By Clive Borrell 

l jp J J As the search for Lord Lucan 

del ended SSMEW.SS5! 
Continued from page 1 ihat his three children should 
Government, and are necessary in he caret* for by his wife, 
the public interest. Scotland Yard last night felt 
Tlic Cabinet and cabinet com- diat the trail of Lord Lucan, 
mi trees meet in secret, and the aged 39, had “gone cold", 
records of their proceedings are although Interpol were still 
protected from public scrutiny for searching addresses in the 
30 years aunder the Public Records south of France and the United 
Act, 1967. This is an essential States where many of his 

^ hi i; friends are known to be living, colectivc responsibility. Ministers A seaior officer ^. “He 

could be anywhere, dead or 

fermented whicK ?&&:“fSB?, -of 
e juice, ,^e 

Lady Lucan given 
children’s custody 
By CItve Borrell 

As the search for Lord Lucan 
continued yesterday, Mr Justice 
Rees in the High Court ordered 
ihat his three children should 
be cared for by his wife. 

Scotland Yard last night felt 
that the trail of Lord Lucan, 
aged 39, had “ gone cold ”, 
although Interpol were still 

by Mr John - Patterson,- the 
owner of Tiles Restaurant in 
Belgravia. - ■ 

He delivered a case of the 

which each. director invited 
“ the lady with" whom he .would 
most like.to.have'breakfast” ... 

The ' ladies invited - were 
Fenella Fielding; Helen 
Mirren, of. the .Royal Shake¬ 
speare Comp any 4.. Ante inert! 
Sibley, -of ' the Royal Ballet-;. 
Salena Johes,. the'.jazz singer; 
and Virginia - Wade*-.the 
backhand*' 

But -the agreeable idea" bf an 
intimate - breakfast .with such 
goddesses ’was'.to soihe extent 

' I . iX. _ __ _4. 

talkiag about are terminal 
patients who have no chance o 

ggift PWBIM 

and mere was no one more 

new eeasem’s Beerajolais at the 'to 
finLsipng pest, the office of and actthenaacatoitsorogw/*. 

colecUvc responsibility. Ministers * . 
will not feel free to discuss matters ^,jSe£Lora"Si 
privately in Cabinet or cabinet c°.uld *>* anywhere, dea« 
committee, and to surrender their alive. We do not have 
own preferences to the achieve¬ 
ment of a common view, nor can 
they be expected to abide by a 
common decision, if they know 
that the stand they have taken and 
the points they have surrendered 
arc to become public knowledge 
prematurely. 

In other words, since under 
the system of cabinet Govern¬ 
ment the ' efficacy and the 
authority of Government de¬ 
pend upon mutual confidence 
among ministers, and between 
ministers and civil servants, the 
basis of that authority would be 
eroded by premature disclosure 
of what has passed within that 
confidential relationship. 
On the other hand it is right 
that former ministers should 
be entitled to commit to history 
a personal account of their own 
stewardship. They are, how¬ 
ever, expected to submit their 
manuscripts to the authorities, 
not just to ensure that national 
security is not prejudiced but 
also to ensure that they do not 
indulge their right to defend 
their own actions to a point 
which endangers the mutual 
trust on which cabinet govern¬ 
ment depends. 
It would make uonsense of the 
30-year rule approved by Parlia¬ 
ment Tor the protection of Cabinet 
papers if former ministers were 
able to evade it by publishing 
their own accounts of Cabinet 
meetings. 
The Secretary of die Cabinet is 
re sponsible to the Prime Minister 
both fur die policy and Tor action 
nn Individual manuscripts. X bave 
followed tiie practice of succes¬ 
sive Prime Ministers in delegating 
the vetting of manuscripts tu him. 
To wliatcvcr political administra¬ 
tion particular material intended 
for publication may relate, he is 

evidence to indicate where he 
might be.” 

Lord Lucan has not been seen 
since die night of November 7. 
when Mrs Sandra Rivett, aged 
29, nursemaid to his three 
children, was found dead at his 
former home in Lower Bel grave 
Street, London. The police fear 
that he may have either left the 
country or taken his life. 

His estranged wife. Lady 
Lucan, aged 35, was battered 
about the head on, the same 
night at that address after she 
disturbed a man who was trying 
to carry Mrs Rivettfs body out 
of the 'house in a sack. - 

A warrant has been issued at 
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
for the arrest of Lord Lucan in 
connexion with the murder and 
the attack on his wife. 

In the Family Division of the 
High Court yesterday Lady 
Lucan was granted custody of 
their three children. After the 
hearing, which lasted nearly 
three hours, Mr Norman Tur- ‘ 
ner Official Solicitor said: 
“ The judge has authorized the 
following statement about the 
children of Lord and Lady 
Lucan, who are wards of court. 
There has been a bearing in cham- 

“Atticus” in The Sunday, Others- -across TBritam 
Times, at 230 am: dxpee and a1 part in. die race, either f 
ibaft: hours after - the French publicity . or for - the ‘ t»t 
viniculturist legislation permit, lunacy of bting able to bo 
ted the half-fermented juice eo that they drank the ne1 
be removed from Borgondiy, son’s rank Beaujolais 
allowing for • the horoliogicaj breakfast tin November 1 
difference of one hoar. . shippers called- II 

Mr Patterson flew the Beau- Vintners ” threw a Bea 

Mr Aden Hadk ^dwtor of spoilt by the concomitant 
*’■ Atticus” at»d 'instigator. of hhrde of - cameras and 
Ebc jatmt, saadi -^We sA up scribblers- 
imm. after S'am because, rr was Mr John Grintner, managing 
necessary “to disorass jtfee .wine director of the company^ said 
indacuh««acaj»itsorigiw/0. stoutly: “It is a jplly good 

Others across- .TSrit&m' took year, grapey and fruity. If any- 
part in. due race, either fur the body had gone to such expense 

that they drank die new sea¬ 
son’s - rank Beaujolais ' with 
breakfast tin November 15.. The 
shippers called- . “The 4 
Vintners ” threw a Beaujolais 

the body had gone to such expense 
Eire -for the' new'Ttafftijolais in. 1972, 
ast. I should have said they needed 

their heads examined. -But this 
year It is worth it.” Hie. raw 
wine, slightly euncant, slipped 
down smoothly, and no head in 
sight was examined. 

From Arthur Osman 
Coventry / ■_ 

A man recently living in Bir- 

8-25 pm, although ir is under: 
stood that: a twniwg device on 
it indicated it was: due to 

■miogham- is to appear btfore explode abont l030 pm. 
Coventry magistrates 
accused- under the. Exp! 
Substances Act,-1883. 

lay The Proviakund IRA, in a 
ive statement flatter from Dublin, 

said: “Tie IRA regret, o. 

LadyLucan: day. and night 
guard. 

Raymond Fraifris McLgngb- mmonnee the accidentaldeath 
y and night Jjn, 'aged ~ 23, - of Sydenham of Lieutenant J. P. MdDaM in' 

Road, $parkbroolc. Binning- Coventry last might and tender 
ham, was charged yesterday to his wife ana family their 

nvine ammee- that in Coventry on November sincere sympartiy”. : The 
e chUdren win 14 he unlawfully and malt- announcement spek the name 
mother. It has dnxisly by an explosive srib-. as “ McDaid". 
except for die stance ctused an explosidn of Mr McLaughlin lives in a 
statement die a nature lAely to -en^nger life small terrace boose hi. Syden- 
be order shall or cause serious' injury’ to- (bam Roed with Ms'wife aid a 

^ properay. -j son aged 15-mandis—The esea.i 
£ Mr - McLaughlin was -Ater- has h large Irish oonmunty^ 
tbeir lives un- viewed by ’the police after1 the The. only ooc -Mrs McLaughlin" 
- jriH : iltxplos&a --ia /.Coveutts. -City left tile bouse yesterday was 
publicUy; •- . centre' on Thiirtfday^^^night with; a policewoman to go ixr-* 
a was jfresent which " idlled .' Mr ..' James corner shop. . _ 
hearing, left McDade, aged.28- .: The. police moved into-. the 

has been made approving arrange¬ 
ments for them. The children mO 
be living with their mother. It has 
been .ordered that except for die 
contents of this statement the 
arrangements and die order shall 
not be published. 
The. parties are united in the 
hope that there children now be 
allowed to resume their lives un- 

spar ed -any further publicity. •- 
Lady Lucan, .who was present 

throughout the hearing, left 
later by titf judges’ exit accom¬ 
panied- by .three Scotland Yard 
detectives^ She was taken to 
her home,.where armed detec¬ 
tives have been ordered to 
guard the premises day .and 
night. Telephone calls to the 
house are being monitored ,by 
the police. " 

Police along the south coast 
plan tocal 1 in frogmen during 
the weekend to search treach¬ 
erous coves and rock, pools 
while others with dogs will 

iCTffWiTJTl■ i Mr itTfr j m -.i 
-Ai .fm'.i'frf''vj1* rri*1-!: 

for. stufleft 

..TW\M■ 

fif.l 

\>^w tTTm 'j-; -j <■“«>' vi R7T Wo 

McDade, aged.28. . The- ponce moved into the 
A native of -Belfast, be came house in ihe early hours of the 

to Britain' five years ago. The morning and were making 
police said, he had been living searches weH into toe day. The 
in the 'SparkhiU district‘of Bir- McLaughlins shared the acoom- in the'Sparkhill district‘of Bir- McLaughlins riiared die accam- - P 
mingham but declined to give modarion. .with three other jfisiYf, j?/ll|p|tl T 
any further information about Irishmen- _ ^ - ‘ 
him other than to say he was 
not a.man of tht same name 
acquitted- on an explosiyes 
charge at. Strabane last year. 
Mr McDade was decapitated in 
the explosion. - 
' An - explosive .device had 

Mr Maurice Buck, Assistant. -: Samuel O’Hare, the second of 
Chief Constable (Crime), sqaid;. jhe IS Provisional JRA. men who 
that there had been much escaped from Portlaoise jail in 
police activity throughout the 
night, par ocular ly "in -die 'Bir- 
miughani 4rea, okhough it w«s 
unliKely anyone involved in 

bers as a result of which an order search the cliff tops- 
gone off adjoining the city’s this woiuld^be the subject of a 
main telephone exchange at charge. 

Nothing for Britain in new French plan for EEC aid 
From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

An important initiative on the 
vexed question of the EEC’s 
planned regional < fund _ was 
launched yesterday in Dublin by 
M Chirac, the French Prune 

in a unique position to assess I Minister, during two hours of 
talks with leading members of 
the Irish Government. 

Disagreement over the latest 
proposals for the sizea and dis¬ 
tribution of the regional aid 
fund had threatened to upset 
French plans to hold an EEC 
summit meeting in Paris early 
next month. 

During his meeting with Mr 
Cosgrave, the Irish Prime Mini¬ 
ster, and Dr FitzGerald, the 
Foreign Minister, M Chirac put 

lunts oradvice ^ inccX -Wchvrouldbe 
;e by individual civil servants restricted to jthe two main 
others in the belief that the imderdeveloped regions, Ireland 

Idencc nould be respected, and Italy. 
Secretary of die Cabinet made The existing proposals are 
lear ro ihe literary executors. for a permanent fund of £700m, 
fh^r’fh"-,iCNwhich would be shared.over a 
the passages cntkal of Mr rhrec-vear period in differing 
anun i former colleagues, or v*j 
he Civil Service as such. ratios between the Nine. \o 

Secretary *if rl»e Cabinet indication was given yesterday 
rmed me un June 7. and lias about the size of the temporary 

these matters ividi Impartiality , 
and with knowledge of uodi fuel 
and precedents. It would, fur 
example, be Impossible as well as 
wrong for me to decide whether 
tussages in hooks by former Cos. , 
servadvc ministers contained 
revelations which conflicted with 
the principles wliich ! have des¬ 
cribed. 
The Secretary of die Cabinet in¬ 
formed Mr Crou5man's literary 
executors that he was unable to 
clear the texts submitted to him 
Iwcausc very detailed accounts of 
Ohiuct and cabinet committee 
meetings appeared throughout and 
alvj because there were detailed 
accounts of advice given in confi¬ 
dence by individual civil servants 
and others in the belief that the 
confidence would be respected. 
The Secretary of die Cabinet made 
it clear ro the literary’ executors, 
however, that he took no exception 
to the passages critical of Mr 
Crauman’i former colleagues, or 
of the Civil Service as such. 
The Secretary of the Cabinet 
informed me un June 7, and has 
kept roe informed subsequently, of 
ihe reasons why lie felt unable to 
clear die texts .submitted to turn 
and I have approved the way he 
lias proposed to handle the matter. 
At all times he had made It clear I 'From Ronald Faux 
io die literary executors that he is 
ready to consider a text without j t-dinourgn 
the offending paragraphs: and at 
no time have the literary executors 
complained to me or to him -or, 
so far as L know, to anyone else, 
either that he has acted unreason¬ 
ably under the accepted conven¬ 
tions or that the Cabinet Office 
have been dilatory In their hand¬ 
ling of the matter. 

Mr Dalyell, who was Mr 
said later: 
It ib quire true that men bitting 
round a cabinet table would be 
discreet, possibly to the disadvan- 
tofic of government decision¬ 
making, if they thought that their 
witUs and actions were going to 
oe made public within a com¬ 
paratively short time. On the other 
v?i. ' T “to very interested in Mr 

readiness to consider a 
tom without offending paragraphs. 
» suspect, though I cannot know 
tjir certain, that the paragraphs 

fund, but obviously it would be 
less expensive. 

Until yesterday the Irish and 
Italian Governments had been 
threatening to boycott .the 
summit unless they were given 
assurances (hat an adequate 
regional fund would emerge 
from it. ■ Although. no official 
comment was available last 
night, it was understood that 
the Irish Government will now 
attend. 

The French Prime Minister 
emphasized that the final 
decision would rest with the 
Dublin Government. “I think 
that the summit will be positive 
and I think that the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment will be present”, he 
told a news conference. 

Outlining his suggestion, M 

August, was recaptured -in the 
Irish Republic'early yesjprday. 
•’ *Mr\<yHare, .aged 25£an ex¬ 
plosives expert, was. found hid¬ 
ing behind petrol pmnps in 
Dundalk. He was transferred to 
the Bridewell; in Dublin. - 

Security forces in the North 
believe that others , who, escaped 
have been involved ; in .recent' 
IRA operations . against, the 

Govermn 
of, inflation. 

^Unless- the. xates .support 
grant negotiations'take Intone- 
count an inflatiosLrate. .whi 

of membership with that of it was agreed that the French j jj^ operations 
trying to put all nine countries would hold more detailed talks | 
on the same economic leveL about, tire -possibility of provid-1 

The temporary fund would ing finance and expertise to 
run one or two years .while dis- help the Irish to exploit their 
cussions continued about deposits of oil and natural gas: 
methods of establishing some- - Answering questions, . .M 
thing- more permanent. Over Chirac strongly attacked British 

rMr'WVtiT-ViV mmm 
V * A \ i ’ ■ [»E- 

vsKHT*? 

-were taken to hospital 
from burns, after . their Rj 
^Piima helicopter : crashed c 
-burst pro flames at Beacon F 
T.itQhfr'gltV .Hampshire*.-, y 
ckty*• r- — —■ ■ - ’ 

WiIWWJfimTE 
the past few years it has been attmnpts renegotiate 
one of the most controversial EEC entity terms. “ We do not 
subjects Inside the EEC, There think it is possible to renego-. 
are wide disagretments among pate so young a treaty, which 
members about how the fund has been, very seriously mage 

NOON TODAY Pr*um is shewn in miHiban^KONrS W 

should be organized. and which gives very important 
In Dublin it is felt that tile advantages to; everybodyj 

main obstacle to the new French 
initiative is likely to Come from 
the British, Who would -not 

He emphasized the impor¬ 
tance of the British Govern¬ 
ment making its position clear 

benefit-in any way-, tinder, lie 
ster, and Dr FireGwald, the told a news conference. current proposals, not yet rati- -.9Vgtfau& jf Britain, decided to 
Foreign Minister, M Chirac put Outlining his suggestion, M Bed, Bntnm- would have he made it clear^-that 
forward a Plan for a smaller Chirac said: “My idea is first received 28 per cent of the total the French were not prepared 
temporary fund of one or two to have a temporary solution M Chirac made it clear that w maJie ^ gaorific^ to en- 

and the first idea I proposed is his plans for a temposary fund courage Britain to stay, 
to have a fund confined to are in ah early stage, and that The two days’ official visit 
Ireland and-Italy because they would be put to all members £aye the iri^i. Government a 
are the first priorities; no one for consideration. _ • welcome opportunity tb ire- 
can contest that.” The two Prime Ministers hearse its little-used official 

Hn explained that the tem- spent much time discussing reception procedure'in prepara- 
poraiy . fund would satisfy their common dispute with, non for next year, when for the 
French aspirations because it Britain over contested rights to first time it will take over the 
would combine the economic different parts of the Celtic Sea. presidency of the .Council of 
ntcessity of restricting the cost In the important field of energy. Ministers for six months'. 

would be put to all members jgave *Ti»> Irish Government, a 
for conrideration. % ' welcome opportunity tb te- 

The two Prime Ministers hearse its little-used official 

Today 

Scotland’s best hope lies in Europe, Mr Thomson says 

Mr George Thomson, Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
Commissioner for Regional 
Affairs, said In Edinburgh 

If Scotland remained in the 
community it would have a 
strong .attraction for American 
and Japanese investors. He 

clear from the treaty that oil the basic need to achieve a 
and gas reserves belong entirely better geographical balance 
to the country concerned that across Europe _ of human 

First 
Tlgli iWifl 

!r. !-!•■* 

am, 7.1m 
£23-8ft) ; 

that the country is completely activity, whether i£ be political i3.1m' 
JL — —_ • -* “ n ' MB- toV\nA«n?r *• " /A9. 1M ■ American firms who free to derive the economic' or economic.” 

had set up in Scotland solely benefits by taxation 
because it seemed the best base nationalization.” 

yesterday that the btot hope for gening in the 250 million 
for the Scottish people lay with- martyr 

(42JL*t) ; 
(ZUft); 
(23.4ft) g 7, 

community market. 

benefits by taxation or by Mr Thomson concluded: 
nationalization.” “ The world is going to be a I Lircrpobl, 

He did not think the prospect very dangerous place over the I I2lz0 pm, 
of devolution to Scotland should coming years and we will face 1 ■- c«nno Ua min amnwnHfln J _or devolution to acouana snuuja « ana we win iw* 

w5re be regarded as conflicting with major problems of worldwide 
of.royal burghs thm toe growroa barrier and oinade the lanffrige the case for Scotland bring with- inflation of raw materials short- 

mmM 3JS§a£ 
SferedtefridSi mSmUp SSot^SSSenSJSL ^er canleadw ov^cemra-^cessful solution to those 
of the European communities. u^had^always^Semed to him ?* ®C0D011^ ?CT5ityJ » a’roi^r 

Mr Thomson, a former c~,tianri in the EEC was ^l8S sur-ely happened in the case a cotmoy wztlnn the coBecUve 
Labour MP for Dundee, East, £i mS London. I think it HgS 
xaid the most exciting and strik- Kingdom alone. 15 “gmfreant that the Federal cowry m JSOlation. Thatmwhy 
Si STng about vSurning to dS ReP^ which is the most I a® more convinced than ever 

good European com- . that the best hone for the So.r- 

A- 
move 
depression 
move si owl 
Area 

London, , 
Central N 
Midlands.- 
occasional 

the most 

fiu- rnr^n r^1 i vaunoi Know reliance tnai nau neen mspirou Rn'ti^h assured area. Scotland -““F5 “e economic equxn- vu on imgezs A meeting of the 
&BUMJSS bythep«^«sofoa*iida bnum.”. . . - . ^ D^pmeiTcSca n 
to Sir John Hum are not crnSS substantial devolution of .on for inTCStmeitt ^ jfae He was determined that de-. gdinbur^i yestttday was told 
ffiJi*®*"*- . powers. . ur-j-g EEC tenmned that development of- “7 ^ Johd . Smuh, Under- 
ic"U^c.i2? V10 Cm*sniaa diaries “ We must not.be blinded by «. . European communities should Secretary of State at the Deport- 

NW and.- 
trfet. Me 
yals, 
hghft.max. 

Ffi Hgii 

‘■ui.'IVM11 f. <i j tT-AfTTiTi 

to the book. - 
The value of the Cmssman diaries 
*Sr lJle shock revelation type 

but in the under- 
stonoto# of how men and women 
at the peak of onr national life 
c0.?.£ mSu.makc d«ision<s. Thar 
value might not be greatly Impaired 
If certain passages were extracted. 

Leading article, page 15 

run dry one day ”, he said. “We ^ of to^odqngnon wo“uldrimSnSS SRdgSuSS 
mustre|art*eodasabDnt« P?t the ftafl nati m tiie ^ -£*^*2 !“ «■ hr W 
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IRNITURE and | 
BEDDING 1 

rjjggS 

—^j/f* Leadiag brands 'stocked 

• Most Bakes soppfied 

_ ■ Delivery service 

fitted bedrooms/kitchens 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
contact 

ANTHONY ROSS 
Sales Director 

01-907 2222 
or 6666 

- Telephone orders accepted * 

if you're choosey 

about upholstery 

look at the choice 

Tuiieys give 

WhPn It conieii to cheosinq 
upholstery TUUes-s Hvc vor 
Urn greatest dossI**:'! scone. 

First choice 
From our range on 
suite designs. Modern ajid 
traditional. In any r.omolna 
don. 

Second choice 
Any fabric yon want, ^rtng 
your own or CtnM>sc >rDin 
.our range of over a.uuu. 

Third choice 
Tor tins enusmrlaliiB. A Tui 
lt*yj suite - or ■6£ll90 infclJl® 
nAturol "6t&te< Pidiu while. 

calico. Tor you 
to cover. 

Fourth choice 
Lot us cover It—and rftoose 
elUier loose covers i for cast 
ctoanlnfli or tight BitH for a 
rino and pcrmanrnl nt. 
The end mult Is sonioining 
ruiner remarkable these diiyi- 
E'sacUy what you warned. 
Come and «*e our range or 
send for colour brochure and 
orice list to Deot. N. 

atitm TOY FORlCHRISTWAS 

•i -^4 

r’V.u,,"I^SuESu^,”«S; 

„r;pf;poS asu isiSAo" 
°nt foils, tissues. Jrwol Uko wrw^. 
Coloured cellophane. 

And a uuinn boos with esening 
on roiuge pLclums. rcobits. 

•re. nuifcs. planes. "c hjcludo 
its. w.ishabie gluo. nowcr sterris. 
layc. brush, nuitspiN 
s, crayons, thick pencil ond non- 
Ig*- rubber. “ Keeps Ihenl hapWJ 
-■bed.” U. Telegraph. “Wig 
ly. More expensive lo buy Inmvi- 
y!" Times. yrs. £3.54 + 

ku Biuvcr Toys. Marlborough. 
WIIIU. 

TVlost Unique & Personal 
Birthday Card 

You Could Ever Send! 
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Rooksmoor Mills 

DANISH FURNITURE IN ENGLAND 
Uiibtotcble Diwt Stlfiog Prices 

DiHINt ROOM. BLOROOM, OCCASIONAL 

FURNITURE 1 UPHOLSTERY: 

IMMEDIA TE DELIVERY fwm Stock 

An Elegant Gift 

Battery operated 

Electronic Travel 
Alara Clock 

Black luxanhtdo «»«* “J® JSlv 

Tuesday 5 Thursday 10 ojn.- 
B p.m. Wodnasday 10 a.m.*B 
p.m. Friday 10 a.m;-4 p.m. (Both 

1 ■ 1 HC-.-tsaBSS^ 
uuupwiw 

!ww^-al 
•jvllng wiw label ■—TTyflwjmpj 
mv ut* .n home PflSTfaHiwil 
ji.ircv. Sticks >u FtulSMa&H 

n»c,00fkr leiierhctada." 

^nlrS ?C *«n« 
aimjlvi «LK only' 

ABLE-LABEL 

WS?.“V«w!hi«W' “Mb ols 

THE FAMOUS BB 
WAU SYSTEM 
Exclusive to Wharf side—Elegant I 
TEAK or ROSEWOOD Qnfih wall * 
units. Sated from a set of usahil | 
shelves to a complelo matching 
system Including drawers. 
Cupboards. 
Writing Desks, oic. COO A 

Advisory Centre 

* Al 
c| 

- F iiir a It rr-sates sarvko I sixes. 
\\nlc lor brochure & price ll&lr*. 

WHARFSIDE FURNITURE SUPPLIES LTD. 
LONDON :B6 Bu ties land Street (olf Pllfleld Street), N.l. Tel. 01*253 

3206. 
ILFORD : 48 Ifford Lane. Tel. 01-478 754BL 

WTE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 
GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 
Superb Cbesrerfields. many other styles of leather upholstery. 
Dialog Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux. Comer Units, Sofa 
Tables. Chests. Nests and many more in our fast growing range. 

SECOND TO NONE 

ON QUALITY-PRICE-DELIVERY 

BjSa 
rf* **r 

Reproduction Furniture Leather 
.Uptiolstefy 

Louis XV and XVI upholstered. 

Centre Reproductions 
112-122 Tabernacle SL,' E.CJL 
Tel. 251 1351 - 

Open Monday-Thursday 
- .9.30-6 

Frtoav lata opening 
Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Credit Facilities Available 

-u" ?,r 

^totw£r (isllmes 

London’s Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 
{•.sport enquiries welcome, confidential credit fad lilies 
4i2 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13. 01-886 30*.4 

Daily 2 pm-6 pdi. Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 10 am-2 pm. Closed Thurs 

From £25, but you have to 
know where toga 

ww^r'b. To Persian Carpet Wharf. Where 
carpets and ru|s from some of the most 
isolated and primitive tribes, in the 
Orient cost far less. How? 
Modest surroundings, low overheads. 

Every Sunday from 9.00 am — 2-00 p.r 
•at Regent's 1 ’*~J' 
Canal Dock. * 
Miil Place, Off 

Commercial Rd 
London Ell. 
Or phone 
01-493 7747 
forfreecolour _ 
brochure. 11 V 

'k. 
■!ir,i 

S' 
:S 

Persian Carpet Wharf 
London-Manchester-Edinburgh 

TRADE PRICES OFFERED! 

S lounge suites galore 
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ASTOIM MATTHEWS U.TD 
'KUO ■)rRS«.‘i = SC'^Ar;TS.b!l.v^ - ■ 
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UCI 

IS Sund 
Min >nriav 

9 JO a.m, 
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TRADE 1 DIRECT F 
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GEOFORM COFFEE 
TABLE 

Unusual spec® trame all alumi¬ 
nium base Satin finish, anodised. 
Available with Clear or. Smoke 
Glass lop' al £35-00 and £27.50 
ea. mcl VAT. 
C.W.O. lo : 

SPORTSMARK LEISURE 
PRODUCTS LTD., 
Sportsmsrk House, 

Lionel Road. 
- Brentford, Middx. 

An Elegant Gift 

HYGENA 
~Q.A.~ 

VERY SMALL KITCHEN 
FURNITURE -• 

UP TO 

25% 
OFF REC. RETAIL PRICE 

The Rlcharde Goode 
Group 

Croydon: 01-688 6167 
Kingston! 01-546 3816 

Burgh Heath: BH 52337 
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Amazingly. Kougn 
poiyurciliane laps 

^iaui Sft 

FAMOUS RUBBER 
RIDING BOOTS 

Whilst slock Iasi: Sizes 8. 9. 9«. 10. 
11 only. 

Orders healed In strict 
IJ rolaUon. 

PER PAIR 
plus 36p p&p 

10 days' guarantee ol satislactlon or 
money refunded. 

Orders 10: 
A. Hart 

63 High Road 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex 
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WITH /SfSSS&W-' vi r s 
Beilum is doing somo,MnS in "K ^ 

stocking the moW Aoonics range o, ,uilu 

and covers, all at direct sale prices. th£ to 

2 FOR THE SPACE OF 1 

Its like having a bed AND a Chest of Q'f"frsfrorT1 £65 
Sturdy pine bed wilh optional drawers. Sing^OT rron 
including mattress. Doubles from £84 including mattress. 
Drawers from £13.99 each. 

» -»Iir 811 FULHAM ROAD/BIMOSA STREET. 

BEDliliM LONDON, S.W.S. 

BEDS—BEDSH1RT3—BEDLINENS 

■ UPTOolillj I. 11 ,.!^M 

■nwhjr.l 

rwSEiOPSG ATE TYPEWBITER;£ d } 
•. i,. 431 BETHNAL GREER ROAD. L0NDUH.L 2 wnmiiw 

133 BDHNAL GREEN HD. LOUDON. L2.7d bunJISU • • 

iMUJOna^ow - CtlrtMI LOMItM BSAVD1««W1— 

wgathl ciTTcn Free Planning Quota?ions a 
and Delivery in GLC Area. | fata BEDR00IIS ExpenInslaliatiomlreq-Jiradg 

DECORPLAN OF LONDON 01-955 9307/B ^ 

How to save money on fmest 

quality British DUVETS 

ea'^sair 

1 orylcne mimps. wToWSr lhe"'iviriosi r.m^ 

SSltawcma oSw booLfcl will inw. r all your 

^“ijf'sfnd return this coupon lo Oopl. I^SB- 
Atonies Ltd.. 92 Church Rood. Mlik.K.m. 
Sumy, or telephone 01-640 11 «.2fl.hMir 
answering service. PHONE now . mimm 
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In pastel ohndes el FJ-Im- 
roie, blue, whlto or ilcstn 
with satin ends. 
27x.»6 Pram* SI.TO ea. 
36J.S4 Cal S 3 1 .S cu.- 
T&x'H Single C8.S5 ea. 
ntwioo Dble. £11.23 e.i. 
Size TOsrttO 3<;lbe apni-ox. 
Molahi- Whipped Lnda 
U.aS, So I In Bound So. 4 
■ ;ush with order. PfcP 
21 Extra. Send for hn>- 
cliurr ol Supcnvash hn.i- 
wear. Cult. etc. 

Hawick Honeycomb 
Trowmlll, Hawick. Scot. 

DO NOT SLIP 
Br prepared. Avoid accldcntv 
The Mmc .is snow Chains make 
lyres slip-proof CRIPPfX will 
make your shoes or bools sllp- 
praor on wet wound, mud.' 
snow and ice. Jusl slip it over 
your shoes and walk in uCciy. 
The only non-slip aitBchmen* 
making Use whole of the sole 
end heel slip-proTor. Ten days 
FREE trial. 5al>slactlon or 
refund. 
U will be the best-spent 

money of your life 

SPECIAL OFFER 7c „£ pfll" 
2 prs for S3 20 LI.I5 + 20p posl 

HVSlPlftft Dr pi. TM. 27 Blenheim 
UWWW Cdns.. London. S.W.2. 

office, club, .per- 

soto. iorztr I-jr3«njldfirirsw w< n*“ 
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encourage 
attacked 

detective 
*^7ices Correspondent 

Gordon Maxwell Bartlett, 
aged 47, a former detective: 

.^j.rarHealy eluded m tbe new rules. First, ■ «, , 
. Social 5»Tin» * the presence of a working non- Caswell Bartlett, 

• • -Co™ ■orrespoode 1 dependent in the household will ^ *'» a former detective. 
. . OTaieoldpeopie will get hear- no longer disqualify people who spent ffi.yeaw in 

■ lnz • *Qbwaaces automatically from claiming heating allow- P* -Metropofitato Police utesl 

;.^der>*: criteria published *U1 help eldari, £5^ £2"3L$* TS 

Ii .. “ ---- ' niiu nuiuuj; 1 CBUdpC UiUUICIl. .-V« mo J— 

tbe,ne'y r“ ^ ™” Secondly, the lowest rate of _ Mr Bandecc, of Doughns Road, 
‘^Wrage elderly people to use heating addition, of 40p a week Tol worth, Surrey, had pleaded 
their central beating this winter, in accommodation not centrally guilty to taking a girl agedieigbt 
?sShe extra cost should he met. heated, will become available from her farther, ■ indecently 
-.Many old people risk hypo- on grounds of ill health, not assaulting; her, and maUcuKisly 

Zhermia in winter because they simply restricted mobility urfhctmg grievous bodily harm, 
fear using their central heating ■ h* lUness or d^biUty. A plea of not guilty to carnng 
fifllv. Social workers and other At present 29 per cent of all fifllv. Social workers and other AC, present per cent or aU 
rr: ^ „roej Kw pensioners receiving supple- 
advisers are being urged by the menury benefit „e aiso g^g 

A plea of not guilty to causing 
the girl -grievous bodily harm 
with intent was accepted. 

aavisers are oeiug uy mentaty benefit are also getting Mr Nicholas VaBos, for the 
department to help them to heating allowances. If the pro- prosecution, said tbat about 5.45 
claim beating allowances. portion rises substantially as a pm on September 7 feet, Cather- 

Until now, allowances for result of the new rules, heating ine Robbms, aged 12, of West 
people in centrally heated ac- allowances may be withdrawn in Hill, Epsom, Surrey, refused a 

Jrnndarian have deoended on of an increase in the lift from a man in a car. She 
, i h fheir f,M»i hill* suPPlfim6®*ry benefit scale noted the car number and told 
by how much their fuel bills nues. her father, who wrote it down, 
•exceed £1.60 a week, wherever That would happeili M has when she arrived home. 

*■7 occurred before with other extra A few minutes later a girl 
social security offices will use expenses, because if most pen- aged eight left: her grand- 
as the criterion the local aver- sioners received heating allow- mother’s house. Mr Barden 
age figure for central beating ances the need would have to be approached her, said be was 
consumption. recognized as general rather looking for a girl reported miss- 

r _ . « ,i than prrpnhnnal HAdfino allnw. _i i__ _•... 
consumpooo 

sum for teachers 
by end of December < 
House of Commons aod going back than anm*. ’ 

MR ROSS. Secretary of State for There is no one who deffif 
Scotland, In a ‘ statement about woat has happened in c?1 
teachers' pay, said : Following a in recent weeks than 
meeting of the Houghton Com- 1 hone this will enable V* 
mittee yesterday the Secretary of be assured of the bonafidarS 
Stale for Education and Science Government in carrying^** 
(Mr Prentice) and I last night re- pledge I gave right awaV S! 
reived further information from were in principle In favour 
Lord Hou&bton about the progress payment on account. We ar»r 
of the committee which is review- mg out a pledge to hare sonw 
Jog-the pay of teachers in England, m the pockets of Scottish tea 
Wales and Scotland. Lord Hough- by December. "■ 
ton told us that he confidently MR THORPE (Nonh n. 
hopes ia complete the report be- L)—is be satisfied, at chli 
fore Christmas. sr2*e» *ha* the local authn 

Moreover, the committee think wul have the necessary math 
they will have determined the and liquidity to make 
broad basis of their recommends- arrangements ? Without prefe 
doss by about the beguming of the outcome of. the Hod 
December and they expect at that recommendations to tbe 
stage to be able to suggest a flat tbe united Kingdom—3Q n™ 
rate.sum, which would not conflict has been mentioned—and m 
with their conclusions, which could prejudice to that figure, do 
be paid to teachers by the end of Jgreo this will present 
December or early thereafter, de- strains upon already ^ 
pending on local arrangemeuts. local government finances ? 

In Scotland, it means that aa Will he have talks win 
soon as I receive ac the beginning Chancellor and others to 33 
Of December from Lewd Houghton the cash problem will be'« 
the figure which he has in mind, for local authorities, otfe 
I shall make it available to tbe .this could be an award m 
Scottish Teachers Salaries Com- cash backing? Dees this gen 
mittee for their consideration. If apply to England and Wal 
the Salaries Committee agree that well ? 
such a payment should be made to MR ROSS—Yes, bnt an 
teachers, education authorities will meats are not a matter foj 

If for example, the average ‘g a“d t°ld her “ *“ iM° a Mrs Anne Kennedy advising Mrs Lydia Mercer yesterday in a class at WiUungton Hospital. 
i" t,,e type 01 accommodation 0f proof Qf exceptional need, „ . Manchester. ..... anxious, if ar all possible, to In- On the longer -term polar 
ed by the claimant works out because the supplementary He ordered her to get un- dude them in the December salary finance, this is a matter To 
£2 a week, a heating allow- benefit scale rates are supposed **e seaaJ^ie<* an<* took —* /• at Manchester University being presented with a blank payments. 9*3 

ce of 40p will be awarded, to cover normal hearing costs ***** I rAStflVA 51 Ft Medical School today. piece of paper and simple sub- This tin, of course, be a pay- anjJIR,s chR^TOpS.r5^ 
,n 2: “coyer nonnal heacmg costs. Dorking, where he forced .her to ^ICdllVC dll » intL«t other iects suefi £ a vase of nasinr- «em to accoutestoce tbe salaries ff “5,h,™SS0PgS?L J 

dude them In the December salary finance, rtds is a matter ftj 

Medical School today. piece of paper and simple sub- ] This wBL-of course, be a pay- 

Govermnent and the Cban 
and has not been overlooked 

MR CHRISTOPHER | 
1 ne sum is me oilierence oe- The change could be made by commit an indecent act before 
tween £1.60. winch is regarded increasing the long-term rates driving off. The girl was found 
as a reasonable figure to spend paid to all pensioners on supple- V* a wman motorist, 
on beating costs, and the rnentary benefits and younger Mr Bartlett’s car number was 
average local figure. beneficiaries who have been to poKoe by Mr Roto- 

ere old people are receiv- receiving benefit for two -years 
ances the or more. Tbat wouJd c0rer most 

at will be adjusted to meet j-__i„ __,, 

holds 
the elixir 

on beating costs, and the mentary - benefits and younger Mr Bartlefir's car number was 
average local figure. beneficiaries who have been to the poKoe by Mr Roto- 

Where old people are receiv- receiving benefit for two -years bins, and Mr Bartlett was picked me uhqmx uie m 
ing heating allowances the or more Tbat would rover most oyt by Cachemne Robbins at an From John Chartres Manchester, whose members’ 
amount vrillbe adjusted to meet _:_T. rf- h,T , ,, idoratiky parade. Later Mr Bart- Manchester ages range from 80 to 93 and 
the new criteria. Others who s fk “d disabled people as well, lent admitted the matter, saying old peonle are beina taughr most . of whom suffer some 
might be eligible are expected vr,^1QSe ^eat^Q5 ^e®ds are not riiM he was disgusted witfh him- encouraged to paint physical disability, is Mrs Artne 
to be identified throu^visits ^ys recognized at present, self,MrVaHosadded. SStivel? a we?k inPtoe KeSSy. aged 34. who also 
by social security staff. But although ill health and dis- Mr Bartlett was sentenced to Department of Geriatric Medi- teaches art in an infants’ school, 
people who may be eligible can ability are the main criteria for 12 months’ 'impnsoamem. foe cine at the University Hospital She says her main objective is 
stui claim it they are not known awarding heating allowances. abducting the girl, two years for of South Manchester. So much to encourage the old people to 
iQ n* 111 TlAAn nr AYfra Kostina :__. . - « - v _ s_1 __ 

similar calsses, and to stimulate Miss Annie McLaughlin* aged port when it-ia received. - 
specialist interest among art 84, who was completing a crayon jjg. KnWA^n- ™AVT ,r. 
teachers. drawing of a woman model who *%£££ C)S£R Jt^s 

The teacher at the class in posed for the class last week, generally accepted that the 

sick and disabled people as well. 

ue eiiKiuie are expeciea ,- --« ,— 
to be identified through^ vis its 2™^ recognized at present, 
by social security staff. But although ill health and dis¬ 
people who may be eligible can ability are the main criteria for 
still claim if they are not known awarding hearing allowances. 

IIC CllXir teachers. 
^ The teacher at the class in 

rom John Chartres Manchester, whose members’ 
a aches ter ages range from 80 to 93 and 
Old people are being taughr most . of whom suffer some 

Science ? If it should so fr" 
that the. vast majority of Sd 
teachers get this Increase ia 
pay, whereas a substantial: 

the ber of English and Webl$. --1 

Three craft classes and has Mr Ross not been able to 
make tbe statement earlier when <VUU _ cuuiuidgcu lu TJLl'TTrr music session are aiso nrovided f maKe me statement earner when MR ROSS—The structnr P ; 

creatively twice a week in tbe Kennedy, aged 34, who uni*- in -Man. I mieht Have been a guarantee of pay in Scotland is entire!’ -l“ 
Department of Geriatric Medi- teaches art in an infants school. J'Ta®“T“Iumt ID me Man* / securing better relations with tbe ferent from England and l 

stui claim if they are not known awarding heating allowances. abducting the girl, two years far 
to be in need of extra heating _ indecentlv aawi*Wn«T iv*r »vi 
help or if their fuel bills are Department figures show that ^reT^eS-s S 
higher than the average for the 22 per cent of people on supple- Acting grievous bodily harm 
area. mentary benefits receive heat- ail the sentences to run consecu- 

Two other changes are in- ing allowances. 

Department of Geriatric Medi- reaches art in an infants’ school. a£ “e geriatric unit 
cine at the University Hospital She says her main objective is Chester hospital _ 

years for 

mentary benefits receive heat- all the sentences to run consecu 
ing allowances. I 

5 ber and interest is being shown 
iriously in- nationally in the- project and in 
dcLy haem, a similar one at Guy’s Hospital, 
un consecu- London, that a half-day confer- 

develop their own styles. 
Many, she says, find it diffi such activities give old people I „ . 

a new inr»ri«ir in iif» a I Educational relations in Sent¬ 

ence on the subject is to- be held soon overcome their shyness on achievement 

Ex-miners’ families to lose tied homes Group hopes to build In brief 

cnesier nospuai _ , teachers ? Coming at this stage. We have different comn 
Doctors specializing in geua- after weeks of militancy, it looks dealing with this matter, 

trie treatment are finding that once again like a triumph for miii- sure Mr Prentice will take 
such activities give old people «■»»• ; , . _ of his requ^t for cqordinat 
a new interest in life and n Educational relations in Scot- . MR PRENTICE, maw 
serce nf Mwrih, » an aU -time low. reply, welcomed the Comm 

ot 1dentity through ae could best serve Scottish comment and said, I am a 
acmevement education by resigning forthwith, ing to inform the Burnham 

(Labour protests.) mittees and tbe Pelham 
MR ROSS—Mr Taylor is known mittee of it so that They m 

Similar one at Gu/s Hospital, cult w believe at first that they a new interest in life and a low' 
sndon, that a haufday confer- can sal! work creatively hut sense of identity through He could best serve Scottish 

From David Leigh /uter a joint conrerence wirn skirts of Nuneaton at the end • j 1 *41 
Nuneaton the Department of the Environ- of a road beyond the Coventiy flfB 170TlO rl/'bCillTCI 1C 
. The efforts of the National ment in London a compromise city refuse tip. He is 41, with a i|t If Aiv IlUdlllKIIkJ 
Coal Board to raise production was reached. The board has wife and three children, and was -R -K 
since the rise in oil prices -has agreed that only six fanulies a made redundant at a pit. He Bv Tohn Rooer a direct result of the Govern- 

After a joint conference with skirts of Nuneaton at the end 

since the rise in oil prices -has agreed that only six families a made redundant at a pit. He 
Jed to a plan to evict families month need vacate the houses then moved to another pit five 

By John Roper. 

from tied colliery houses in Christmas. A joint review miles from Bermuda Village and Medical Reporter 
Nuneaton, /titer protests from body has been organized to 
the local council aod govern- monitor the situation. 

meat’s derision to phase out pay 
beds in this parliamentary 

Opera dispute 
settled 

Opera -production is to be 

In Scotland as the yo-yo minister ; they see fit, consider expe 
he knows more about resigning their arrangements. 

Modest extension of 
mandatory grants 

tried to get a house. He had I An organization railed the se&sion, will be to maintain and resumed ^,Bar]y_aS possible’’ c 

meat mediation. very grave social 
agreed to slow the rate of evic- problem ”, Mr James Diskm, the 
lions, but Warwickshire county Mayor of Nuneaton and chair- Eighteen months ago he left facilities patients _ and only part-time. the English National Opera Com- I pointed to the successful imple- able awards and that the 
social work department has pre- man of the housing committee, the pit because he was leaving doctors outside the National To maintain the private sector P*ny and the National Associa- mentation of tbe new teachers’ should be related to tbe ar 
pared contingency plans for said- The council was trying to home at 5 am and not returning Health Service. It expects that in medicine, not as a rival but ti'on of Theatrical and Kihe award in two stages, with the first of work being done. He w 
emergency hostels. The board byy private property to meet until 430 pm, he said. No members will contribute funds as an alternative to the NHS, at Employees lour Arts Reporter s“Sfe beit?-S pe im- the level of discretionary a 
says it will need a hundred th*nefd- J ; one imagine'd that >e houses to build hospitals, put in addi- least in'some areas'of need, the' writes) ’ r Sor”1'Sui?e 830,6 f°r 0,6 
houses a year in the area to The board denies emphatically would be required m the state tiona 1 wings to existing prirate group thinks that the necessary Mr John Snape, the company’s jay and satis o( tSr^ He liad been given a share 
attract skilled miners into the suggestions that it is wilting to of the industry then. All that hospitals and provide more beds money, which will amount to finance director, said it was since tbe war. bv the decision of Oxford. 0 
Warwickshire long-life pits. make people homeless. It had happened was that his rate was for acute surgical and medical several million pounds, will be estimated that the dispute. At an estimated cost of £700,000 sity thar in order to adot 

. , ... always been a humane em- raised bv £1 to £3.60. Cases. found. It nnints nut in a rircu- which dosed the theatre 10- da vs in a full vear.tbere would under balanced intake they would 

buy private property to meet until 430 pm, he said. No 
the need. one imagined that the houses piementation of the Houghton re- to be the same for the 

, .. always been a humane em- raised by £1 to £3.60. 
The board announced this pioyerj Mr George Lincfley, He received an eviction notice' 

several million pounds, will be estimated that the dispute, 
found. It points out in a dreu- which dosed the theatre 10-days 

__t"~s -» --—^u»u« The initiaove In forming the lar letter to ipotentiaJ members ago, had cost £30,000, hut it had   r— 
summer that it wouifl evict at deputy director of the south this summer, which was organization has been taken by that it is essential to avoid dup- been possible to make some from teose chxldroa_corai£« 
least 70 fimuhes from pithouses Midlands region of the board, approved in court. It has not yet the British United Provident lication and waste of resources, savings. neJ* SsdP mmmar an^1 diSt 

^/?^rtr^UQfSlV600 S“J* Although former workere been put into effect and he is Fund die biggest of the private Members of the-organization ^ ... • m ^ mmSSS rate S SSwlf!^e high^si^S; 
h- i 2 faad pr™us*y .been allowed hoping for special consideration health insurance schemes. • would not compete for a new Dublin arms charges students in seven adult residential achieved. It was these school 

.hoU^enS that r«Mnnr An. u* stay freely in pit houses, for a council mortgage. His wife All organizations interested in hospital site, would pool money Three young men were colleges. At a cost of about £1.5m the Secretary of State ws 
-00 are m that category. An* he said, the industry had has had to take a job to finance private medicine, including 50 to meet a particular local need charged in rh*» Cnariii rriminni 'n a tiill year, tbere .would be anxious to do away with. - 
ocher 300 are occupied by re- to compete for labour and this. Si dependent private hospitals, and i nvestigatethe poss^llwof Co!frt^^in^ubfin1much-needed help to aided schools MR FREUD (Isle of Ely, L 
tired or disabled miners or its demands had changed The «j did oot ^ what was haveVen ik?d f £W biting e^eSsive ^quipSim ^^ti!gh^d Shades, 5 « Soi^riSriSfVf M?! 

going to happen ”, he said. “ At The basic objects of tiie organ- from the NHS when it is not in JSS^ndamStiSta" teSScs^toX6 ^ PJSttS? SLTSmZ 1 
« nSindvS nunin. were unique. one point social services were izanon, which has been set up as use. • j • - - - Coolock, DubUd,’ oh Thureday. dpi e. It related .SteenSv there not. bg a “ disaster d 

it may try to persuaae 01a people would be persuaded to talking to me about a residential -1--;—,—^---:--— They were Desmond Grew'and year diploma fn higher education meat.” at. the DES so that stt 
people in large houses to take j^e alternative accommodation centre, or that my wife and I Anthony Kalian tine both of and to *be category of Higher could get money when tbea 
other accommodation. as it became available, Mr would have to go into bed and Y _ 51 1*_Tk/ri *_H_1 _ Monaehan. and ’ SeaHhna National Diploma- About 17,000 Pefejriy needed it ? - 

At an estimated cost of £700,000 sity that in order to adoi 
in a full year,-there would under balanced intake they would 
the Bill be an extension of man- for lower educational Star 

Fund, the biggest of the private Members of the-organization ... •. 
health insurance schemes. • would not compete for a new Dublin arms charges 

All organizations interested in hospital site, would pool money Three young men were 
private medicine, including 50 to meet a particular local need charged In the Special Criminal 
independent private hospitals, and investigate the possibility of Court in Dublin yesterday with 
have been asked for their views, hiring expensive equipment possessing hand grenades, re- 

this. . independent private hospitals, and investigate the possibility of 
“ X did not know what was have been asked for their views, biring expensive equipment 

going to happen ”, he said. “ At The basic objects of the organ- from the NHS when it is not in 
one point social services were ization, which has been set up as use. ■ - j - - ■ 

other accommodation. as it became available, Mr would have to go into bed and T _ •! _i’ 1 _ 
Nuneaton District Council bas Lindley said-He hoped the need breakfast. You are bound to be .|M|| TOT fl A\ n'flO Si III £7 

a growing waiting list of more for formal evictions might also at a loss when it happens.** A * TT w 
than 2,500 families. The coun- be mostly overcome. Shelter, in a report on tied Three Merseyside police con- John William Kay, aged 37, -of Father jailed 
ril says it is impossible to re- But some of the tenants who housing published on Wednes- stables who were called xo a Mather Avenue, Liverpool; Alan . J lcu 
house so many. Only 15 houses are to be dispossessed are day, said colliery cottages ought burgled grocer’s shop in Upper Clark, aged 31, of Rothesay Edward Bernard Baker, aged 
are becoming available each clearly going through an anxious to be phased out, as has been Stanhope Street, Liverpool, Avenue, Runcorn; and Neil 29. of Shelley Cresent, Mayhill, 
month. The board has a legal time. • happening in many areas. They stole £36 of food,_ including 13 Dixon Ingham, aged 31, of War- Swansea, was sentenced, at Car- 
right to evict as many mm-serv- Mr Richard Horton lives in lacked security, especially to dozen eggs, Mr Richard Nichol- pers Lane, Laihom, Lancashire, diff Crown Court yesterday to 
ing occupants from tied houses Bermuda Village, a double row those still Jiving in them who son for the prosecution, said at pleaded guilty. Each was jailed 15 _c. 
as it likes. of terrace houses on the out- had left the industry. Liverpool Magistrates’ Court for six months. 

would be a new system of state ixed grammar and direct 
grants at full mandatory rates to schools for the high standard; 
students in seven adult residential achieved. It was these school 
colleges. At a cost of about £1.5m the Secretary of State w 
in a full year, there would be anxious to do away with. •. 

rnTTr?Yr,X' ‘much-needed help to aided schools MR FREUD (Isle of EJy, L; 
Court in Dublin yesterday with in tfae voluntary sector. a large number of students 
possessing hand grenades, re- The Bill made three modest ex- not in receipt of mandatory f 
voJvers and ammunition - af tensions to the mandatory prin- to which they were entitled. 1 
Coolock, DubUdJ on Thursday, dple. It related .to the hew tWo-4 there not. be a “disasters * 
They Were Desmond Grew and year diploma in higher education meat. ’ at the DES so thatstn 
Anthonv Ballamine. both of and to the category of Higher could get money when they 

MR FREUD (Isle of Ely, t. 
a large number of students 
not in receipt of mandatory t 
to which they were entitled. 1 

from education authorities. Many ^ tbe time had not .come foi , 
of the remainder needed and state, which had demonstrator;,?* . 
deserved the mandatory awards. commitmenr towards churcn ri.f ■; 1 

They were also, making awards cipation In the educational «yi 
-—>— -—--j— - «•« ™«> discussions with to initial teacher- training man- 

of terrace houses on the out- had left the industry. 

happening in many areas. They stole £36 of food, including 13 Dixon Ingham, aged 31. of War- Swansea, was sentenced, at Car- ’tiatory. Under the 1962 Act denominations ot a rainy m 
lacked security, especially to dozen eggs, Mr Richard Nichol- pers Lane, Laihom, Lancashire, diff Crown Court yesterday to award,s depended^o'n meJ]R armVtrong Under 
those still Jiving in them who son for the prosecution, said at pleaded guilty. Each was jailed IS months’ imprisonment after ‘toremora'ttar cm ^erary for EdiKation and Sd 

Liverpool Magistrates’ Court for six months. 

More blackmail Accused ‘claimed five hits on troops5 
c<M-n tvr.wiatu emp of the We waited until the Brits came “ If I had not killed him they 

against dustmen 
Sean O'Conaill, one of the We waited until the Brits came 

three men accused at Durham up the road and emptied the 

£2,000 fine on 
hotel man who 

unlawfully killing each of his higher education and sizbstitute a 
iwo children in a fire. shnnle rule that the student shniuM 

wuoiixivu Crown Court 

More blackmail charges were Army colonel i 
brought against Kensington and land, claimed 
Chelsea dustmen at Marl- involved in five 

Magistrates’ British troops in Belfast, a 
Chelsea dusmen at Marl- involved in five “hits” on ran away.” When Mr O’ConaiH was asked London, was fined £2,000 at 
borough Street Magistrates’ British troops in Belfast, a Sergeant Cleugh said Mr who ordered him to commit the MaryJebone Magistrates’ Court 
Court, London, yesterday when policeman told the jury yester- O’ConaiU denied ever using murder, he replied that be only yesterday for evading payment 
three more were remanded on day. Mr O’ConaiU, aged 44. an bombs and said he was a mem- knew his superior as Tom. He of value-added tax at his two 
baif unti^ December S holel porter, aSTsaid he bad ber of the IRA’s “ C Company ", received his instructions by tele- hotels. He admitted.three sum- 

Dar^eTMcDeloVa«ed62.0f *een a member of the IRA ivfaicb was involved only with phone or letter He coHected the Finmice Act, 

Airport fire charge 
A security officer has been 

charged with arson at Heath- 
. . row airport, London, after a fire 
L-*- in the ground floor of the No 2 
utel keeper, terminal building earlier thi« 
Paddington, week. He is to appear at 

£2,000 at Uxbridge Magistrates* Court on 
Monday. 

retary for Education and Sd. 
(Durham, North West, Labi 
at present a student could ^ 

simple rule that the student should on^y one mandatory avwri. - 
have-been accepted by the unlver- ^ -,'?as ® stepping s 
sfty or college for the course. to a degree, the Government * 

They were retaining it, however, ^ making a 
for those categories of courses regulations for students to 1 
which were equivalent to degree two mandatory awards when » 
leveL There had been considerable went from a Dip HE to a m 
discussion about the need to go ^ fr001 HND t0 a 
further. Tbe. National Union of the second mandatory aware 
Students had .argued that the dis- likely to be limited in on«' 
credonarv category should be OD tiie assumption that tne uiv 
abandoned altogether and that and WND wouJd -CJve remiss-, 
there should be the universal pro- 0,6 first two „ 
vision of mandatory awards. degree course- They had no P 

Here they came op against the PosaJs to give a second mannaj 
^ A Wlitra problems of priorities. total award to enable an HND 

The five-year marriage of cost °r moving over to a mandatory to a professional quaimc* 
Lord and Lady Forres ended fn would be about £200m a *^at- , . , . .. m 
divorce yesterday when she ?ear, 50 Jr w®* out of 1116 question Oxford University had saw 
was K., iu tiie foreseeable future. When they were now’ willing to co*k“ 

bail until December 6. 
Daniel McDermott, aged 62, of 

Methwold Road, North Kensing¬ 
ton, and Peter Key, aged 44, of 
Rietnwoia Koad, worth Kensing- Sl“f* . rieu^h Three men are accused of the post for a left luggage be brought by the Customs and u.vu.«_c ycsieraay wnen sue > -——- — — 
“°v“d fetner ^eyfcafd ^ f caiH^ha^fr'nTnnaill made his murdering Lieutenant-Colonel locker at Newcastle Central Excise. was granted a decree nisi by !hAt^ri«i0rese^l1,lJuttuS' w?ien 
Waterford Road, Fulham, are said mat Mr O ConaiJl made ois T . steVene0n commandin'^ station. The arlmitrpri evnriim> f-i enn TuHse RnilanH „•« rhl tij* NlJS moved from the sphere 
accused of demanding vrith cUm while beingsdriven from srasXgeanc Cleugh said he ** o*f 

nSmefat- U'pSoSkSSSS- oJLrtaSS' Northumberi^d. °i‘„?,%d,°°7teP “fc.fi2fr . ‘SS1 Hi! HJS'vSLTtfSS.^R^"!:-it did not.be.p ^unBnt. 

the gun after receiving a key in believed ro be the first to 

Decree for Lady Forres , problenis * priorid., -fi. ^ 
The five-year marriage of I cost of moving over to a mandatory 

menaces £10 from Christopher 
Hunter at La Popote Restaur- 

die Percy 
Otterburn, 

Arms Hotel, at 
Northumberland, Hunter at La ropote itestaur- uiremuru, m»uiimuir.«u.u) f ,. hnm on Anr;i o ia-r 

ant, Walton Street, Chelsea, by work^, to a police ^ 0>Conaiil P0f Sulgrav* 
collect station at Hexham. 

Sergeant Cleugh said 
threatening not to collect 
refuse. 

The third dustman, Leonard 
Miller, aged 4i, of Winsham 
Grove, Battersea, is similarly i in i.e»un juwl. un i#ivi 
charged with demanding £1 Street, near the Falls Road. 

Road, Washington, co Durham: Anyway, I thought they be- 
Raymond Kane, aged 34, an longed to the UDA and were 

wounded detectives and the tions for his hotels, which cater 
reply was : “ They are not dead, for businessmen and students. 

lustman, Leonard O'Conaili told him: ‘‘ I had a hotel porter, of Stapleton Road, coming for me.” When it was 
4i, of Winsham revolver and I shot the soldier Bristol; and Barry Reid, aged pointed our that the detectives 
sea, is similarly in Leeson Street, off Divis 23. a civilian worker at the were unarmed, he said: “Well 

from Dorothy McGlinchey, at Mr 0‘Conaill 
EIvstan Street. Chelsea, aod soldier was a 
£L50 from Gerald Crammer, in patrol early it 
the King’s Road. year. 

A total of 37 dustmen from 

claimed the 
member of a 

camp, of Brierley 
Otterburn, have all 

Gardens, that's the chance they take, 
pleaded isn't it ? ” 

Mr William Hill, for the 
prosecution, said rhat as well as 
evading payment of the 10 per 
cent tax, the defendant had 
charged it to customers. 

£53,000 awarded 
to UDR man 

svseem would be about £200m a after that. 
year so it was out of the question Oxford University had swo u 
in the foreseeable future. When tiusy were now willing to cotkk 
the NUS moved from the sphere applications from students ne” 
of. reasoned argument to rent A level results. Up w 
strikes and their tactics of demo students had bad to apply w ’■ 
it did not help their argument. ford or Cambridge after A lev 

The Bill increased ’ ro 85 per which meant, in many «**' 
cent the grants for voluntary students staying on for a tw 
schools for capital work. They year in the sixth form, wmCft 

great number of children « 
unable to do. . 

As he understood it there n 
been no fall in standards. On® 

schools for capital work. They 
had been hit by rising costs. The 
15 per cent the schools had to 

, bear meant between £6m and £7m. 
A. part-time Ulster Defence 1 £very time the proportion of state 

Regiment man, injured when I 5?ra”t V(?s increased they were dons had confirmed that pup 

soldier was a member of a not guilty to the charge. Mr Det Inspector John Bover Rrunp! rpntrp 
patrol early in December last O’Conaili is also charged with agreed with Mr Angus Stroyan, “ 
year. the attempted murder of two QC, for the defence of Mr Special Report on 

tu- rnS.i tilC detectives. *w»-_-rn I..-_ _- ■_ _ 111! October IK rnntai 
Thamcsdown 

detective 
the royal borough have, been accused man added: “We hit Sergeant Cleugh told the showed that me 
arrested on various charges. a patrol the previous June in court that when Mr 0’Conaill O'Conaill’s claims 

O'Conaili, that his inquiries Z?°ct°^JLc°??i£ed tJro J,ic_ 
showed that most of Mr Swndon Brunei shop- 

bv reJrari^to f was bSSSJS ^re^en?ae„ddt^ 
compensation at Tyrone W 

County Court yesterday. Lance- MR ST JOHN-STEVAS iChelms- 
Lorporal John Harrison Boyd, ford, C) said he would- like dls- 
aged 30, a farmer, of Brook- 

u*>iu> Hdu kuiuiiiucu i—j 
from comprehensive schouls we 
mure than bolding their own._ 

The Bill was read a second nra 
The National Theatre BID pas» 

its remaining stages. 
House adjourned, 4.30 pm. 

ping centre, part of phase one of vale, Clogber. co Tyrone, has 1 
the trafflr-Frpp dinnnina ni-arin.r a naralvu^ arm and a 1 

Manager’s ‘trial’ 
withdrawn 

Employees of Dowry Seals 
Ltd. of Newtown, Powys, yester¬ 
day withdrew their tbrear to 
put their manager “ oo trial ” 
and agreed to end their 11-day 
strike so that a pay claim could 
be negotiated. 

On Wednesday the strike com¬ 
mittee announced that a 
workers’ tribunal would “ try" 
Mr Michael Davies, the factory 
manager, on a number of 
“ charges ”. 

Turner exhibition 
Lawrence Gowings second 

d P01IU1 LUC prcvjuuo JW»C iu WUIL turn hubu nu U VUiiaiil U LUPaillS Claims aooui nis Hit* rrrafHr-Fr^n thnnnin. a naralmoW ^ „ J _ ~ 

the Falls Road. A few of us was asked why he shot the links with the IRA were rubbish. desicSd" b» Douclds Santoi * lea Tni»^ 
fired on a patrol. We all had colonel, he said “ I had been The trial continues on Mon- ChartSed iHP " 
ThAmsnn, fs,Th.mfl<-hifi»P»iTlc\ nrH^roH tn» Wo aMaj lau* ■ C .lI' ; «t. A^S1— Arcnuects, a marked personality change, 

the court was told. 
Thomsons (sub-machinegunsj. ordered to”. He added later: 

Prime Minister challenged 
on EEC assertion 

opened in March, 1973. 

Survey shows heavy fall in fodder supplies 

Business deferred by 
lack of a quorum 

By David Wood 

Political Editor 

For the purposes of record 
Mr Wilson has been challenged 
to justify his repeated assertion 

By Hugh Clayton is a critical shortage of animal 
Agricultural Correspondent fodder supplies as a result of 

I do not myself believe that A cut of almost a third in aggra^te^by “undow^ln 
Parliament will approve a settle- supplies of hay and straw in carTy.over stocks of hav fr_m 
meat which m the opinion of some areas and a steady increase vear». 
its members is unequal and in calf slaughtering were an- The union said that aucuoo 

-European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

The sittiug was suspended for 
IS - minutes soon after it sterted 

I do not myself believe that 

is a critical shortage of animal total amount of straw was 10 w™- SI soon after st sterted 
fodder supplies as a result of per cent less than lasr vear and a nat 3 

\lr:^'!±ZeaZ Eastern England report o„ 
aggravated by the rundown in was balanced by sharp reduc- 
carry-over slocks of hay from lions in Wales ‘and die' South- 

Tk-ear' i -1 u wesr* Supplira of sugar beet 
tne union said that auction pulp for animal Feed were e.v- 

of 183, the sitting was suspend* 
for 15 minutes. When it resume - 
cacre were still fewer thaa 8 
mearners in the chamber and 
decision on the report was 1**%, 
back until the nex-r session ''IP^ 

After discussing two furttie. '-I 
mission directive relating to the repurts on t2xss on manufactory 

unfair... nor would it be in the nounced yesterday by the Mini- prices for fat cattle had risen netted to a third In, 
interests of the community chat soy of Agnculturc. The worst fn ^ pasc montflt buth^at m ^ tlurd lower than 

Jr.irmoilizatir.n *.»f the laws of mem¬ 
ber states concoriting tiie com- 
pusltiun. production. packaging 
and labelling of yeasi- 

MR SCOTT-HOPKINS (UK, 
Derbyshire C), who had 

s of mem- tobacco and the production of C® 
tiie com- from coal. MPs were considcriw 
packaging sea transport problems in die Co* 

mumty when Mr Scolt-Kopkl") 
S (UK, suggested that the deh-itc shouW 
who . had be adjourned in view of the small that Mr Heath and “large num- ite enlargement should take shortages of hay were in areas a small change resPonse to The rate of c|aamuta • Derbyshire C), who had be'adjourned in view of the smA) 

bers of other Conservatives place except with the full- that usually had enough to spare usuaj winter demand for beef i”. slauRhtering tabled 13 amendments to the number of members present fir* 
pledged that Britain would not hearted consent nf th» narlia- I far other remans. t. r°“ “pmh to a I said the harrauiriwion of than 10), pledged that Britain would not hearted consent of the parlia- 
be taken into the EEC without merits and peoples of the new 
the fuU-hoarted consent of the 
British people. 

In a letter to the Prime Mini- 

for other regions. lt would not be nearly enough 
A survey by the ministry, to cover farmers’ losses, 

advanced and enlarged after Union leaders are to ask the 

U . , . -, ---ammrnms AiivilUl LU Q I-*1 Ui« UOi lMUIN*P>l^u VI 

woma not be nearly enough rotai of 17.9X) head in rhe last I nation*I laws would tread on-the 
tn rntror Farmnif' InnnM __l. .1 « * I trine .c 

member countries.’ ” advanced and ‘ enlarged after Union leaders are tcT*ask the with* fewe^than^OfxTTn 

»ri HuLd p01Lnts out,to Mr famers claimed that a shortage ministry for a transport subsidy corresponding week of last vear 
Wilson that the speech was of fodder and depressed markets to ensure that available fodder The rate of slaughtering 

2±J3 iof..»r^ mature cattle was more 2^ 
article to mark the opening of /V, ^ Tr "“Tf 
the' Turner bi«D«e^ ejibi- “2ft “-^*5=K 

toes of a number of people includ¬ 
ing many ia Britain. He moved 

MR JAMES HILL (United KlnK 
dom, C>. rapporteur for ihv Co®. ing many in Britain. He moved ZT;‘ 'T. I- 

that the report be referred back ™ Ru5,0J,aJ ,Poll<:L w 
to the Committee on Public :™5,POrt’ vvho had Intended jj 
Health and Environment which » reP°rt ?n 
had drawn up the report. -sea, 5!Taits 'viihin . 

HERR FELLERMAfER (West Community, including the Cw" 
” -. - - ttmnei. supported Mr ^enu Germany. See) said the issue had Wi' BIOUJ, OL1.I BOJU UIV aMUU rv_Is 

been under consideration since Hopkins, wing , that_ Ws r- P” r 
last year and ought to Be dealt “|ou,d not taken in a man* 

Republic ( with. Before a decision was taken 
I totalled i tio Mr Scott-Hopldns’s motion, he 

of a few minutes. 
Parliament then endorsed several 

in full colour. Chamber of Commerce in Paris recall the pi 
on May 5. 1970: 'Whatever the as 1 was in 1 
government in power in Britain, at the Rm?r 

recall tbe purport of the speech. The National Farmers’ Union that silage was down by an aver- week of this month compared 
as I was,in Paris with Mr Heath said: “The survey has fully age of 6 per cent, with wide with more than 5300 in the 
ar t-ho rima 13 nfiphiaH am* faupe fliaf thnra irai-ratmnc in i'rrm /ninliMr TL&  ___i*  . ^ 

demanded that a count be taken minor reports set down for votri 

confirmed hur fear? that flier* variation? in cr9p opaUty. The empotfll* WCgk of W3. 

to see if there way a quorum. 
A.count was taken and as there 

were fewer than.61 MPs present, 

■ — is at-i u«»ii ix- " - j 

but not debate and adjouroca 
until December. Next month's se^ 
sion will he in Luxembourg frnin 



EST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS. 

French Premier denies he 
seeking a trial of 

trength with striking postmen 

THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16 1974 

, >m Richard W'igg 

*is, Nov IS 

. H Jacques Chirac, the French 
-= me Minister, today defended 

public's “ right to communi- 
■ s ” when he rejecred trade 

' -on criridscn of police action 
‘■•rerday ro remove strikers 

. upjing postal sorting offices. 

denied that the’Govern- 
: it was seeking a trial of 

? :ngth with the postmen to 
t;siall inevitable trouble with 
■ trade unions caused by the 
Serai economic downturn. 
. ■ immediate reply bv M 

■rges Seguy and M Edmond 
. re, the Communist and 
.'ialist union leaders, was ro 

on their members to 
- lonstratc today in defence of 
/“right to strike". 

march was held this even- 
\ in Paris in which an 

;--mated 50.000 people took 
,u In a rally afterwards M 
/uy warned the Government 

>e more realistic as the trade 
' ins were only “developing 

r struggle " 

□day’s demonstrations come 
'■ire next Tuesday’s “ national 
'..Ice day of protest” already 
,!ed by the unions in support 

of the postmen. The National 
Education Federation repre¬ 
senting 300,000 teachers in state 
schools today announced thar 
following yesterday's police 
action its members would hold 
a 24-hour strike on Tuesday. 
Earlier it had decided not ro 
take part. 

There was a slight return to 
work'in some French provincial 
post offices, but the hard core 
of strikers in the sorting offices 
stood firm. In Paris the police 
refrajned today from entering 
the three main sorting offices. 
hut only 1 oc 2 per cent of the 
postmen were back at work 
there. 

M Chirac was speaking in an 
interview with the French state- 
radio in Dublin where he has 
gone for 24 hours’ of talks with 
the Irish Government on con¬ 
certing furore EEC policy. 

Vigorously defending the 
Government’s handling of the 
strike, now in its fifth week, the 
Prime Minister said the post¬ 
men’s action had become an 
“intolerable constraint on the 
national interest”. The Govern¬ 
ment would do everything in its 
power so that the public ser¬ 
vices could function as well as 

possible. He said ifie lengthy 
negotiations with the postmen’s 
unions were . proof of the 
Governments goodwill. 

The Patronat, the French 

employers' federation, has how 
entered the dispute, describing 
the postmen's strike as a. stab 
in the back for the French 
economy. It called oh the 
Government to arrange urgently, 
a substitute postal service. Pre¬ 
sumably this would involve use 
of the armed forces, who 
already have been moving all 
servicemen's mail and that of 
their families. 

The Patronat represents big 
business. Yesterday represents 
dves of smaller French busi¬ 
nesses expressed concern over 
the “ grave damage ” being 
done to the economy as a result 
of the postmen's strike. • 

Meanwhile, M . Michel 
Poniatowski, the Minister of the 
Interior, who yesterday ordered 
the police action, tonight 
announced he was asking the 
Array to remove rubbish after 
four days of a strike by the 
Paris dustmen. As piles of 
rubbish built up the men today 
voted ro continue their strike. 

ones take 
rise 
at of EEC 
:?ast plan 

•••' ti David Cross 
; s-bourg, Nov 15 
’ rirish Conservative MPs 

"• .y outflanked their conrinen- 
-• socialist opponents m the 
opean Parliament to block 
imunity plans that would put 
the price of British bread 
beer. 

. t what has developed into a 
;-r uniting battle with the 
opean Commission, the Con- 
jatives forced the posepone- 
u of a vote on new rules to 
nonize rules for the compo- 

j\ hi. production, labelling and 
l- kaging of yeast, 

xplaining British Cocserva- 
: tactics. Mr James Scott- 
ikins, their agricultural 
kesman, said his group was 
>osed to the new proposals 

. ause they would tread on the 
•s of many people in Britain. 
1- foTrce changes in the pro- 

•-■■als, the Conservative group 
tabled 13 amendments to 

Commission’s plans, making 
harmonization rules 

oned. They moved a refer- 
baefc but, to delay, a vote 

-t, lie Socialists called for 
unt to see if there was a 
um. 
ten the count showed that 
* was not a quorum, it 
spired, to the Socialists’ 
cin, that, under the Euro- 

. ParU a meet’s rules, all 
; on the issue would have 

~i postponed 

Britain opts out of plan for 
£800m loan to Italy 
From Roger Berthoud 

Brussels, Nov 15 

Britain is expected to opt out 
of a plan to turn Italy’s short¬ 
term $1.884m (£800m) EEC 
loan into a medium-term three 
and a half year accommodation. 
It is due to be discussed by the 
finance ministers of the Nine 
in Brussels on Monday. 

But Mr Edmund Dell, the 
Paymaster General, who will be 
representing Britain, is likely to 
indicate the Goveramenfs will¬ 
ingness to reueiw Britain’s share 
of $500m for at least a further 
three months, according to 
reliable sources. This has twice 
been extended for three-month 
periods. ■ - 

France and Denmark, who 
also have severe balance of pay¬ 
ments problems, may adopt the 
same approach as Britain. 
Britain’s aim is to avoid reduc¬ 
ing the country's reserves by 
$500m and tying up the money 
for three and a half years. 

Member states are at liberty 
to opt- out of che medium-term 
loans under EEC rules. But the 
West Germans and . Benelux, 
countries may regard such. 
move as a poor augury for Com¬ 
munity solidarity on the' loan 
front. -' 

' European Commission sources 
today emphasized the impor¬ 
tance of the EEC’s first medium- 
term loan as a precedent The 
commission is leaving to the 
ministers the delicate task of 
drawing up conditions under 
which die loan will be consoli¬ 

dated. One of these ia under¬ 
stood to be that Italy should 
aim to . eliminate its non-oil 
deficit next year. 

The ministers will also discuss 
a new economic strategy, 

drawn up by the Commission, 
calling for a freeze on present 
levels of private consumption, a 
boost to export-oriented invest¬ 
ment and the transformation of 
declining sectors of industry, 
rather than continued subsidies. 

The document is expected to 
form the basis far discussions 
on inflation, unemployment and 
the economic aspect of the 
economic aspects of the energy 
crisis at the proposed EEC 
summit meeting in Paris next 
month. The kernel of its argu¬ 
ment is that all growth in the 
economies of the Nine should 
be used for investment, and 
that none should go on-private 
consumption. - 

Four per cent is the expected 
average growth rate in real 
terms for the Nine as a whole 
between 1973 and 1978. It is 
therefore essential, the Com¬ 
mission says, that none of the 
increase yhouJd go to private 
consumption, which in 1974 will 
absorb an estimated 60 per cent 
of .the EEC’s gross product.. 

Against this,- investment will 
pccount for 24 per cent, public 
consumption 17 per cent, and 
this year’s expected export sur¬ 
plus 2 per cent. The total of 103 
indicates the extent to which 
the Nine are collectively living 
on credit. 

Kissinger 
plan 

Paris 
in 

Three eminent scientists, who were among a number made Doctor Honoris Causa at Sorbonne 
University yesterday: From left, Professor Jerome S- Bruner, of Oxford University, Professor 
Angel Santos-Ruiz, Madrid Pharmacy University, and Professor C. de Duve, Nobel medicine prize¬ 
winner, of Louvain Catholic University. 

Split in U S 
delegation to 
world food 
conference 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Nov 15 

The unlucky world food con¬ 
ference settled down to a long 
session tonight in an. attempt to 
bring its business to a passable 
end by tomorrow. This session 
was preceded by an extra¬ 
ordinary attack from Mr Earl 
Butz, the American Secretary 
of Agriculnlre, on the three 
Democratic Party senators who 
were here officially as congres¬ 
sional advisers to his delegation. 

In an angry statement at a 
press conference, Mr Butz 
accused Senator Hub err'Humph¬ 
rey, Senator George McGovern 
and Senator Richard Clarke of 
having “placed the United 
States on the defensive ” at this 
conference. 

He described their conduct 
as “unfortunate”. In criticizing 
the American . position they 
were, he said, “ trying to make 
news for themselves”. He 
referred explicitly to the request 
which they bad advanced “and 
then escalated” of an immedi¬ 
ate offer of one million tons of 
grain to help countries suffer¬ 
ing from famine and malnutrit¬ 
ion. 

That request was forwarded to 
Washington and refused by 
President Ford, but the impli-' 
cation of what Mr Butz .said 
was to extend the responsibility 
of the three Democrats to a 
more general damaging of the 
United States standing here. 

Mr Butz then intoned a cata¬ 
logue of American good works, 
past and present, in the form of 
aid. beginning each new para¬ 
graph of his list with the 
refrain: “I did not hear the 
three Democratic senators say¬ 
ing that. ..* 

UN curb on right to be heard 
From Our Own Correspondent 

New York, Nov 15 
Last night’s decision to set a, 

limit on Israel’s right to speak' 
in the United aNrions debate on 
Palestine is an indication that 
this year’s General Assembly is 
a very different occasion from 
chose of previous years. 

It shows that the Assembly's 
majority, consisting of the 
Arabs, the Africans and their 
supporters in the Third World, 
are now taking a much more 
militant line towards countries 
with which they disagree. They 
are prepared to use their votes 
to silence, or at least limit, those 
countries—something which 
could make the United Nations 
a rather different place from 
what it has been. 

Last Tuesday, the Assembly 
voted to silence South Africa 
altogether, at least for this 
aatumn’s session. The derision 
was taken in. the wake of the 
veroes by Britain, France and 
the United States on the expul¬ 
sion of South Africa, and was 
criticized by them as contrary 
to the United ations charter. 

Last night, the vote was 
taken on' a proposal by Mr 
Bouteflika, the Algerian 
Foreign Minister and present 
president of the Assembly, that 
each country should be limited 
to one main speech during the 

Palestine debate. The limit 
affects all countries, of course, 
but was clearly directed against 
Israel. 

Israel had intended to speak, 
if it felt the need, on each day 
of the debate, which is intended 
to last about two weeks. It 
argued that it needed this 
chance to express its views 
several times if it was to be able 
to balance the arguments of the 
20 Arab states. 

From now on, Israel will be 
able to speak on specific occa¬ 
sions under the provision for 
“ right of reply ”, when it can 
justify its need to do so. But its 
speaking' time-will be limited, 
and it will have the chance ro 
speak only at the end of the 
day’s session. 

Israel officials have been bit¬ 
terly critical of the Assembly’s 
derision, which they described 
as a carefully staged move to 
prevent the Israel case from be¬ 
ing exprssed fully. They are 
particularly critical of Mr Bou¬ 
teflika, whom they accused of 
being biased in the use of hw 
office. 

There is," in fact, no doubt 
that- Mr Bouteflika is deter¬ 
mined to make maximum use Qf 
the opportunities he has as pre¬ 
sident of the Assembly. He was 

at the heart of both this week’s 
moves, against South Africa and 
Israel, and has been criticized 
widely on both counts by the 
Western countries. 

He bas been criticized, for 
instance, for giving Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, the protocol treatment 
reserved normally for the heads 
of state or government when 
he addressed the Assembly 
this week. 

In the South African case, 
he gave a ruling which was the 
direct opposite of similar 
rulings in the past by his 
predecessors since 1970. He 
ruled that by rejecting the 
credentials of the South 
African delegation the Assem¬ 
bly was showing that it refused 
to have South Africa take part 
in its proceedings. 

In the Israeli case, his pro¬ 
posal was less contestable on 
Strict legal grounds. It has, 
besides, meant that there will 
be less repetitive abuse in the 
debate since, if. Israel wanted 
to speak each, day, so did a 
number of Arab countries. 

But a precedent has been 
set by which a country is 
deprived of a right which every 
member state has had until 
now—that of speaking when¬ 
ever it felt it needed to. 

Warriors in pig 
war arrested 
• Port Moresby, Nov 15.—- 
Baton-wielding riot police 
today averted a tribal battle 
when they arrested dozens of 
heavily armed native warriors 
in the Papua-New Guinea high¬ 
lands. 

Some 2,000 warriors from 
the feuding Yarn’ --"id Gnrr.ea* 
clans clashed briefly in a war 
over ownership of a pig, tradi¬ 
tional symbol of wealth and 
prestige.—Reuter. 

Soviet arms for Syria ‘no 
contribution to peace ’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Nov 15 

Mr Rabin, tthe"Israel Prime 
Minister, • said today* that 20 
Soviet ships were unloading 
arms for Syria in Laiakia, in 
Syria. The Prime Minister then 
commented wryly: “ That is no 
contribution to peace in the 
Middle East. 

Speaking at a luncheon at the 

Engineers’ Club, Mr Rabin said 
the Kremlin would not benefit 
from fomenting tensions in the 
region. The Premier said it was 
not clear whether Damascus 
would agree to extend the man¬ 
date of the United Nations’ 
disengagement observer force 
between che Syria and Israel 
troops on the Golan Heights. 

Continued from page j 

redistribute j!1??® reserves 

SSS^SmuT^ °f 

The scheme demands ^ 
governments, not 4£nd 
to the new central rund. This, 
in effect, amounts tea massive 
international ,pC°bng of tB. 
serves by die leading indus¬ 
trial countries.1 n 
lion now is whsteer tee politi¬ 
cal will exists » ensure that 
such a scheme. succeeds. 

It is here that .the statement 
by Dr Kissinger is so impor¬ 
tant, because it imph® a 
ingness by the Americans to 
be big contributors to suett a 

central bind. 
The Department of State offi¬ 

cials admitted that there coni a 
be no doubt that the United 
States, because of its iwwerful 
economy, would be the single 
largest contributor. They gave 
warning, however, that the con¬ 
tributions would to some extent 
have to reflect the geographic 
distribution of the deposits 
made by oil-producing countries 
and that recently Western 
Europe has obtained far more 
of these deposits than has the 
United States. 

This whole scheme differs 
greatly from the one proposed 
here two months ago by Mr 
Denis Healey, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. He suggested 
a $30,000m-a-y ear recycling 
facility managed by the IMF. 
which would directly attract 
funds from the oil-producing 
countries and which would then 
make loans to all countries wkh 
deficits resulting from high oil 
import bills. The United States, 
the State Department officials 
said, remains only lukewarm ou 
this plan. 
Richard Wigg writes from 
Paris: Sixteen nations, includ¬ 
ing Britain, todav launched 
here a new international energy 
agency which is intended to 
provide the oil-consuming 
countries with a concerted 
answer to pressures from the 
oil-producing nations of the 
kind experienced since last 
autumn’s energy crisis. 

It provides for energy shar¬ 
ing between the member 
countries in the event of an 
emergency, actuated on a 
supranational weighted voting 
basis, as well as various long¬ 
term measures to combat over¬ 
dependence on oil._ _ 

Besides Britain and ~ the 
United States, those joining the 
agency are: West Germany, 
Japan, Austria, Belgium, The 
Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
Canada. Denmark, Ireland, 
Italy, Snain, Sweden, Switzer¬ 
land and Turkey. 

France, which since the 
Washington meeting has 
strongly opposed what it 
judges a “ confrontation 
course ” with the oil-producing 
nations, abstained from today’s 
vote by the OECD council, 
together with Greece and Fin¬ 
land. Five other members of 
the OECD formally agreed id 

the agency’s being set up but 
refrained from joining it. 

aking appoints Foreign 
mister with U S links 
David Bonavia 

■g, Nov IS 

Chiao Kuan-hua has been 
□red Chinese Foreign 

- ter, it was announced in a 
to embassies in Peking 

. Mr Chiao, who is 60, has 
a Deputy Foreign Minister 
1964 and succeeds Mr Chi 

-fei, whose new functions 
not yet been defined, 

s choice of Mr Chiao as 
gn Minister has been ex- 
d for some time. As a 
erm associate of Mr Chou 
, the Prime Minister, he 
□timately involved in the 
iations with Dr Henry 
iger, the American Secre- 
f State, which brought the 
ochement between China 
:be United States three 
ago. 
x then, Mr Chiao has be- 
a familiar figure at the 

al Assembly'of the Unired 
is and a favourite of tee 
natic corps in Peking. Last 
er he accompanied - Mr 

on his tour of China. 
Chiao’s promotion may 

jeen timed partly K» enable 
o meet Dr Kissinger, on 
terms when he comes to 

z for .i four-day visit on 
aber 25 after the_ Vladi- 
; summit. This will help 
l a gap which has been 
d bv the continuing ill- 

■f Mr Chou, who normally 
have been expected to 

several long sessions with 
ssinger. • 
Chiao, who is one of 

\ *s most widely travelled 
’ s, took a doctorate of 

Mr Chiao Kuan-hua: involved 
in talks with Dr Kissinger 

philosophy at the University, of 
Tubingen- in 1936 and worked 
for the Communists in Hong¬ 
kong between 1946 and 1949. 

Mr Chiao was attacked by 
extremist Red Guard groups in 
the cultural revolution _ but 
came through the experience 
unscathed. The announcement 
of his appointment could .pos¬ 
sibly mean that the National 
People’s Congress forecast by 
Chinese officials has already 
been held secretly, and perhaps 
outside Peking. 

. However, the znpst persistent 
rumour about the Congress 
over the past week has been 
that it will open on Sunday. 

Fro mEdward Mortimer 
Zayeh, Iran, Nov 15 

The Kurdistan Democratic 
Party, hard pressed in a civil 
war against the Iraq Govern¬ 
ment, accused the Internation¬ 
al Committee of the Red Cross 
and United Nations agencies of 
“ shunting their international 
humanitarian obligations.” 

It appealed to the world for 
“aH. lands of dietary, medical 
and moral help and assistance 
to our people who are fighting 
for their fundamental legit¬ 
imate rights.” 

The party's 71-year-old 
leader. General Mustafa Bar- 
zana, in an interview given 
jointly to The Times and the 
Daily Telegraph, also appealed 
to Britain and other Western 
countries * bo help us morally, 
politically, militarily and 
economically, and by any other 
means.” He urged the West to 
act in its. own interests as well 
as for humanitarian reasons, in 
order to counteract Soviet in¬ 
fluence in Iraq. - 

General Barzam, who was a 
refugee in the Soviet Union 
from 1947 to 1958, was vio¬ 
lently critical of present-day 
Russian policies in Iraq and 
the' Jkkrfe East. He accused 
the . Russians of “ pursu ing a 
selfish policy, regardless - of 
cost and of die human misery 
which they ace creating.” ■ 

He cited their expansion in 
the Persian Gulf, the special 
facilities they have been 
granted In the new Iraq port 
of Um al-Qasr, and their in¬ 
terest in Iraq’s Rumeila oil¬ 
fields as indications of their 
intention to dominate the area. 

Speaking at one of his secret 

headquarters near Haj Outran, 
on the Iraq aid* of the Iraq- 
Iran border. General Bazani 
said the majority- of the Arabs 
in Iraq, as well as the Kurds, 
were against ■ the present 
Baathisc rulers. " But what can 
the majority of the Arabs in 
Iraq do against7 this police 
state ? ” he asked: “ They have 
no solid organization and all 
their leaders have been killed, 
imprisoned, or driven into 

Here comes the point of 
your help, to check Russian 
influence in Iraq. This Govern¬ 
ment is a danger to many 
other countries. It is working 
to achieve violent changt and 
complete disruption in the 
whole area. 

“If you were to stand by us 
and by the people of Iraq; may 
be a Government will come 
which will realize that it is not 
by force of arms that iM« pro¬ 
blem can be solved.” 

Earlier Mr Masoud Barzani, 
the general’s son. who acts as 
chief of intelligence, had given 
us derails of Russian involve¬ 
ment in the -war. Russian mili¬ 
tary aid .to Iraq since 1972, he 
said, was many times the total 
aid given in the previous 13 
years. 

Iraq’s strength had increased 
from one mechanized brigade 
to ' about seven: including 
Soviet BTR, armoured troop 
carriers; from 250 tanks to 
1,200; and from 144 military 
aircraft to about 300, including 
Tupolev 22s* Sukhoi 20 fighter- 
bombers and lately MiG 23s. 

The Tupolevs and Sukhois 
were flown by Russians 
because the Iraqis had not 

yet mastered them. Ab for the 
MiG 23, “ no Iraqi has yet 
attempted to fly it” 

Mr Barzani added that the 
Iraq Army had received huge 
quantities of phosphorus 
shells. On some fronts they 
were now using them exclusi¬ 
vely, ia spite of the fact that 
they were banned interna¬ 
tionally and worse than 
napalm in their effects on the 
human body. 

The Russians were also in¬ 
volved, he said, in coordinating 
infantry advances wkh . artil¬ 
lery action. Sometimes their 
officers were present at Iraq 
divisional headquarters. On 
August 20, when Iraq tanks 
made an unexpected break¬ 
through, coming down a steep 
mountainside to the town of 
Ruwanduz, the operation * had 
been supervised personally by 
a Russian, Colonel Alexander 
Vasiliev, who had been on top 
of the mountain with Major- 
General Ismail al-Naeimy, the 
Iraq Chief of Staff. _ 

Mr Barzani put the number 
of Russian exppris -i l.’flC 
with -the Iraq Air Force and 
4,000 with the # Army. He 
summed up. by saying that Rus¬ 
sian influence in Iraq was now 
" equivalent to, if not greater 
than,” British influence before 
1958. 

President Tito ends 
visit to E Germany 

Berlin, Nov 15.—President 
Tito of Yugoslavia and his dele¬ 
gation left East Germany today 
after a four-day official visit 

iw Soviet overture to China on disputes 
Edmund Stevens 

w, Nov 15 

iet willingness to resume 
with China, with the aim 
iproving their relations, 
»een reaffirmed by Mr 
r Kirilenko, a member of 
olitburo and Mr Leonid 
ae^s deputy as Party 

3ty- 
ikins yesterday >n Atek- 

the capital of Soviet 
tenistan on the fiftieth 
rsary of its foundation, 
Kirilenko summed up 

policy towards China as 
solute and reprincipled 

in anri-sovief -lander 
lostile intrigue directed 
[ the Soviet Communist 
and against our friends 

Hies, and at the same 
3 ennsian' ness tn 
businesslike talks ' and 

’.y normalize relations be- 
"<i::r ciuntries on a basis 
triple 

The timing of Mr Kirilenko’s 
remarks may be significant 
They came immediately after 
Peking’s congratulatory tele¬ 
gram on the anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution, which pro¬ 
posed agreements on non- 
aggression, renunciation of 
force, affirmation of .the 
status qu°» a mutual with¬ 
drawal of troops - to prevent 
incidents and a resumption of. 
negotiations on border dis* 

f On November 1, Mr Kosygin, 
the Prime Minister, speakm? 
within tactical range of 
Chinese territory at Fmize, 
the capital of Kirhizia, 
asserted: “We are doing all 
that depends on us for oar 
border with China to become a 
border of peace, neighbourly 
cooperation and friendship .be¬ 
tween the Soviet and Chinese 
peoples- This would correspond 
to the essential interests of 
both peoples.” 

Mr Kosygin then accused the 
Chinese leaders fir the failure 
to achieve these objectives. 
The proposals contemed in the 
message from Peking a few 
days later could be construed 
as a kind of response to Mr 
-Kosygin. . The main . -Chinese 
proposals were deleted from 
che summary of the Peking 
message ' published in the 
Soviet press-. 

Possibly, this was because the 
Kremlin had been pondering 
its next move. Mr Kirilenko's 
statement could be the first 

indication of a reaction; but 

pending a fuller explanation, 
observers in Moscow doubt 
that any real change tfeac could 
break tee Sino-Soviet deadlock 
has occurred. They believe tee 
Russians would prefer to ■ sit 
and wait for what they believe 
will be an early change in tee 
aging Chinese leadership, 
turers. 

Lisbon junta may stay in 
power after elections 
By Nicholas Ashford 

The Young officers' who 

overthrew the Caeca no dicta¬ 

torship in Portugal last April 

may remain in power for con¬ 
siderably longer than was ori¬ 
ginally planned. 

A leading member of the 
regime, Major Vilor _ Alves, 
told a press conference in Lon¬ 
don yesterday that the provi¬ 
sional avittafrmilitary govern¬ 
ment, which is dominated by 
members of the Armed Forces 
Movement (MFA), will remain 
in office afrer tee elections for 
a constituent assembly. 

He added that it will con¬ 
tinue in power until parliamen¬ 
tary and presidential elections 
take place in September or 
October and hinted that the 
MFA may not even return to 

barracks after tee autumn elec¬ 
tions. 

He said that, due to the 
?dynamic” political situation 
in Portugal, it was hard to 
predict at tee moment what 
the role of tee MFA would be 
in a year’s time. If tee people 
wanted the armed forces to 
participate in a new parlia¬ 
ment their wishes-would have 
to be considered. 

The armed forces, he said, 
intended to keep a careful 
watch over political develop¬ 
ments in Portugal 

bll Major Alves, who is 
. Minister without Portfolio with 
1 special responsibilities for 
. defence and information and is 
also one of the leaders of tee 
powerful coordinating commit- 

. tee of the MFA,- was in Lon¬ 
don on the last leg of a five- 
nation European lxmr.. 

A SIMPLE WAY TO 
LOSE YOUR ENTIRE 

BUSINESS 
If your partner or co-director dies, you may be 

forced to raise the capital to buy out his share of the 
business. And raise if very quickly. If you can’t, his 
dependants could force the sale of the assets to which 
they have claim. Which could mean a serious 
weakening of your company - or indeed the loss of 
the entire business. All very swift and simple. And 
all too common. 

A SIMPLE WAY TO SAVE IT 
NPFs Partnership Protection Plan. And 

it really is simple. It ensures capital in the 
right hands on the death of a partner. It 
protects the dependants, and it minimises 
tire effects of Estate Duty. NPI can arrange 

• policies for most types of business. Fill in 
the coupon and well send you more 
information. • 

To: National Provident Institution, 
48 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V0BB. 
Telephone 01-623 4200* 

Please send me more information on NPFs 
Partnership Protection Plan. . 

Name_ 

Address. 

p/n 

National Provident Institution 
Established *$33. Asem^iStW. 

We make life assurance do more for you. 



and Roman Catholics 

hr'ttsition to Thien regime 

'' $ of the Roman 
: .WJ^&auiated People's 
^HiMi^ptioQ Movement in a 

the outskirts of Sai- 
-®W.ttJSMfy, the parish priest 
asked present to kneel and 
Pt?y!ftt peace by raising their 
arm*;1 

li tres not lost on observers 
tha^-not oniv did the Budd- 

. .fusts, present "comply with the 
ipqiiesr, but so did the dozen 

- or so plainclothes policemeo 
T‘ who follow the Opposition ral- 
-lies closely. 

There has been a definite 
policy of restraint towards the 
Opposition. Street rallies and 
demonstrations are nothing 
new to South Vietnamese poli¬ 
tics and the latest movement 
has emerged at a critical time 
for i res ueiK Thieu. it has 
developed basically from 
vrithin the ranks of his tradi¬ 
tional supporters—the Catholic 
Church. 

The leader oF the Anti- 
Corruption Movement, Father 
Tran Huu Thanh, is strongly 
anti-communist and initiated 
the - movement because , he 
fouud the Thieu Government 
wanting when it came to stand¬ 
ing up to the communists, 
chiefly because of internal cor¬ 
ruption at all levels. 

Although the roots of Father 
Thanh’s movement are 
ascribed to an anti-corruption 
letter that he drafted and bad 
signed by 301 priests in June, 
it gained its impetus from the 
publication oF M Indictment 
Number One” at Hue in Sep¬ 
tember. 

It accused President Tbieu 
of acquiring land and houses 
illegally during his Army 
career. It also alleged 

corruption in the distribution 
of fertilizer by the President’s 
brother-in-law, corrupt prac¬ 
tices in rice distribution in 
central Vietnam aod repeated 
earlier allegations that Presi¬ 
dent Tbieu was involved in 
heroin trafficking. 

Two weeks later. Opposition 
newspapers id Saigon decided 
to try to publish die indict¬ 
ment, which was finally car¬ 
ried in three newspapers. They 
were promptly banned and 
confiscated by the Government 
Proceedings' were initiated 
against the newspapers, to be 
heard last month, but they were 
delayed until late this month— 
a decision made to prevent the 
court case becoming a rallying 
ooint for Opposition move- 
meats, according to observers. 

Just Decore tae publication of 
the indictment, the National 
Reconciliation Forces were 
Formed, under the guidance of 
the powerful and once milkam 
An guang Buddhist congreg¬ 
ation. The movement is headed 
by Sena cor Vu Van Man. tram 
the Opposition, and called init¬ 
ially for an end to the cease¬ 
fire war, national reconcili¬ 
ation and full impl eaientatioa 
of the Paris peace agreement. 

In the past few weeks, how¬ 
ever, it has also come out in 
favour of the resignation of 
President Thieu, but observers 
and diplomatic sources in Sai¬ 
gon feel that the An Quaes 
congregation is reluctant to 
commit itself wholeheartedly 
either to the Anti-Corruption 
Movement or to the overthrow 
of The Thieu Gover-ment- 

There is a feeling of mis¬ 
trust in the Sudan is i aienreuy 
against the Catholic hierarchy 
and some of the more redicai 
Buddhist-priests say privately 
that, if they came out in full 

force now, there would be a 
natter that the Catholic hier¬ 
archy would ally itself with 
the Thieu' Goveriunient and 
crush them. 

Such sentiments in the An 
Quang leadersmp stem from 
more than IQ years ago, when 
Wide-scale Buddhist protest 
brought down President Ngo 
Dinh Diem, a Catholic How¬ 
ever, there -.remain many points 
of contact; between the Budd¬ 
hist and Catholic movements 
in the middle ranks. • • 

In response to the growth of 
the Opposition movements, 
both .in Saigon and central 
Vietnam, President Thieu 
declared , on October 1 that he 
would clean out corruption 
from the armed forces within 
a month and the civil service 
within three. 

He shifted three of die 
country's four military region 
commanders in late October as 
well as announcing his inten¬ 
tion of dismissing 377 officers 
for corrupton and other wrong¬ 
doings. The resignations of 
four senior cabinet members 
were accepted, including bis 
cousin and dose confidant, Mr 
Hoang Due Nba, the Minister 
of Information. 

These actions were seen by 
all observers as the most sig¬ 
nificant changes for years,- but 
they failed to satisfy the Oppo¬ 
sition movement. “The Thieu 
Government Is corrupt from 
top to bottom", Senator Mau 
said. “ It is policy changes, 
not personality changes, we 
want.” 

It is now nearly three weeks 
since the resignations of the 
four ministers were announced 
but their replacements have 
not been announced and all 
four continue to hold their 
posts. 

Athens throng cheers 
Karamanlis poll call 

The replica Golden -Hindemoored in Barbados after her month-!ocg Atlantic crossing, with the 

QE2 in the background. v*.' 

The Golden ; 
Hinde makes 
landfall 

for the Queen Elizabeth II, Francisco. It is possible that Tor uic yuccn •—   -- — - - , 
which is now moored near her. sde may sail the coast of the 

A fault in the Golden . old Spanish Main first. 
Hinde’s radio equipment meant The crew’s opinion of Gold- niuuco i nuiu --- , 7 r   . i 

she had to rely on passing ves- en Hinde‘s performance is not 
V -- -1_. • fantgin Qmal 

From JohD Carter 
Barbados, Nov 15 

sets to give reports of her post- fiartering. ‘ Ca 
don. but in fact few vessels she “rolled 
were sighted and the ship bucket 
remained out of contact for Though, m 
most of the voyage. aids were use 

fiartering.' Captain Small said 
she “ rolled like an old 

Though, modem .navigation 

aids were used, Mr Daniel—on 
B^Thed°repHca if Sir Francis Captain Adrian Small _ and ,eave {rom the National Mari- 
DiStfkftSen Hinde has 5,s Fevf of 17, ran 001 ft5sh time Museum at Greenwich--- i/rax€ s _ uoiaeD mnoe- fnnd twn wppL-q anH artfir _j _ WJnde has ?lst j ZZ time Museum ai oreeowitu-— 
HjSf lanrffaU Barimdu food T>?0. weeka ag? and ^5 used an astrolabe and crosstaff 
®2“r *xSSS 11,31 subsisted on salt meat and ^ his daily navigation calcuJ- 

Adantik ihe9SSage^£ other ?ro^ions’ “I knew we frions. turned out to be 
mJde eSSelyunde^s£l JSd Tf®r« ^asauthieo- reroarkably accurate aod this 

«.hIprf nc as possible", said Mr Chns- is the first time in modern 

JESUS1*- ksli-j*--a ** bs 
__ f„i7„ .n.hlnrf pu»iu« , »iu imu **- is the first time in rooaera 

MW.ssars stjs -wre bs 
“ “ ai«ey'M rytog tilings a bit too fu”. delighted to have arrived on 

• ‘ The ship is being delivered time exactly as planned , ne Wednesday, bnt later had to --- s- -—** —:—-— — 
move her herth to make room .to...a man tune museum m San said. 

Rhodesian MPs approve newspaper ban 

Dr Castro delays meeting 
to see British mission 

Revolver shots 

From Our Correspondent 

Salisbury, Nov 15 

The Rhodesian Parliament 
today approved a motion intro¬ 
duced by Mr Lardner-Burke, the 
Minister of Justice and Law and 
Order, calling for the banning 
of the weekly newspaper Moto, 
which is supported by the 
Roman Catholic Church, but is 
accused of subversion by the 
Government. The ban needs only 
the formality of approval by Mr 

Clifford Dupont, the President, 
to become permanent. 

Moto is already under a 
three-month police suspension 
order which would have expired 
on December 24. Motors senior 
Journalist in Salisbury is Mr 
Justin Nykoa, who is also a 
correspondent for the BBC. The 
newspaper, with a circulation of 
22,000, has a staff of five Afri¬ 
cans under the direction of a 
European priest. Father Alber 
Plarmger. 

Mr Lardner-Burke said in the 
House today that the Govern¬ 
ment was well aware of the 
great importance attached to 
free exchange of information 
and ideas. “ But at cannot per¬ 
mit the much-prized ideal of 
press freedom to be used for 
spreading subversion, especially 
at a time when we are fighting 
a cruel and relentless enemy ”, 
he said. 

Havana, Nov 15.—Dr Castro, 
tile Cuban Prime Minister, last 
night out short e meeting of 
the Cuban Communist Party 
pohtburo do discuss farming 
problems with Lord Walston, 
the head of a British trade 
mission visiting Cube. 

The one-hour conversation 
took place at the British 
Embassy residence at a recep¬ 
tion for che trade mission and 
Cuban Government officials. 

The trade mission- is the first 
to visit Cuba for 22 years. 

The mission, which includes 
representatives of 16 British 
firms, is sponsored by the 
“ West India Committee 

Lord Walston, a former 
Labour Foreign Secretary, is 
an agricultural expert and 
owns forming land in Britain 
as well as on the Caribbean 
island of Santa Lucia. 

Dr Castro, whose main 
interest lies in agricultural 
questions, cook Lord Walston 
on a two-day tour of some of 
the island’s main development 
projects on a previous visit 

end Ethiopian ' 
student protest 

From Our Correspondent 

Athens, Nov 15 
Mr Constantine Karamattlis, 

tiie Greek Prime Mincer, 
urged the Greek people tonight 
to give his New Democracy 
Party a large majority in next 
Sunday’s elections. " The pres¬ 
tige and capability of my .gov¬ 
ernment will he proportional 
to the popular support it com¬ 
mands he stated. 

He : was addressing one of 
the largest election rallies ever 

.waged in Constitution Square 
in central Athens. A .delirious 
'throng which had waited fix 
hours: .chaoted his name, pad. 
victory slogans. _ _ - '■ 

Mr Kgrammlis criticized _ his 
rivals for a lack of responsibil¬ 
ity. “Their mentality led to 
the downfall of democracy 
before ”, be said. “ Democracy 
is not threatened only by 
tanks. It is threatened oven 
more by the demagogy which 
leads to the tanks.” 

He said the next government 
bad a difficult task to face: it 
had co reorganize the 
administration left in shambles 
by the junta, it had to bolster 
die economy, seek a Cyprus 
settlement and contain decisi¬ 
vely Turkey’s aggressiveness, 
as well as restore discipline 
and conrwd within che Armv 

He fold the meeting: “You 
brought me here on July 24 to 
save the nation which was in 
daDger. If you don’t intend to 
give me a large majority 

1 needed to accomplish my mis¬ 
sion. why then bring me back ? 
Do you seriously believe that 

| the dangers, internal and 
i external, which I was called in 
to tackle, are.over ? True, the 
immediate catastrophe was cer¬ 
tainly averted. But the dangers 
continue to exist.” 

Mr Karamanlis said that 
within three months he had 
succeeded in transforming the 
people’s anguish into hope. 

“ This was done painlessly and 
without bloodshed. It was 
accomplished, however, thanks 
to my own anguish and at mv 
personal peril”, he said. He 
did not elaborate. 

Cu tuning his party’s 
foreign policy he said this was 
based on national indepeod. 
ence. security, and dignity. To 
secure this it was necessary to 
have unity and an inspired 1**. 
dership, as well as a strung 
army. 
- 1 be Prime Minister categon- 
cafly denied allegations fay faja 
rivals that there had been a 
secret agreement with ifag 
United States over Cyprus 
which would be disclosed after 
the elections in order not tn 
harm his party. “ We shall 
never agree co any solution 
that U unacceptable to the 
nation ”, he said. 

He pledged bis parry to p®. 
sue Greece’s integration in 
Europe and promised co folia* 
a hold economic policy ai 
home. “We shall protea cto 
working classes and restrau 
the excesses of the wealthy ■ 
he declared. 

The Greek Prime Minute 
Book action last night to post 
pone the opening of the net 
Parliament for one week fros 
December 2 bo December « 
die -day after the referenda 
on rhe monarchy. 

This was done to daspe 
charges by rival parties tfe 
Mr Karamairlis might use It 
parliamentary majority to ca 
off the referendum and rev 
state King Constantine to fa , 
throne. 

The Prime Minister 
visited che foreign press cent 
sot up for the electrons a 
told - a throng of ford]' 
reporters that what was mo - 
important for Greece wa* n 
his own victory but the i 
establishment of democracy 
-me country. 

Greece warned on Nato 
Addis Ababa, Nov 15.—A 

police officer fired revolver 
shoes into the air today to dis¬ 
perse students demonstrating 
against a plan by Ethiopia’s new 
military rulers to send thous¬ 
ands of students to the country¬ 
side to educate the rural 
population. 

Nine students were arrested, 
apparently for defying the ban 
on demonstrations imposed by 
the military after they deposed 
Emperor Haile Selassie and de¬ 
clared provisional military rule 
last September. • 

By Henry Stanhope 
A warning to Greece on the 

dangers of withdrawing from 
the integrated Nato military 
structure is contained in a 
memorandum which has just 
been prepared by the Defence 
Committee of Western Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

It points out that a number 
of defence projects under con¬ 
struction there are as import¬ 
ant .10 the security of Greece 
itself ■* as they are to Europe. 

• Bnt ‘because of the Nato infra¬ 

structure programme the Gre 
Government is at prea 
having to pay only 8 per c« 
of the cost. 

These include improveme 
to the Metaxas defence line 
northern Greece 

The memorandum says t ; • 
the parallel which has soi 
times been drawn betw< 
Greece and France, who rr 
drew from the integrated u 
tary structure of Nato- tmi 
President de Gaulle,- jji^i 
leading. ■■ 

Full text of Dr Kissinger’s call for Western cooperation in facing the oil price crisis 
Chicago, Nov 15.—The Follow¬ 

ing is the text of an address 
delivered by Dr Kissinger the 
United States Secretary of State, 
at the University of Chicago 
last night: 

A generation ago the Western 
world ’ freed an historic crisis— 
the breakdown of international 
order in the wake of world war. 
Threatened by economic chaos and 
political'- upheaval, the nations of 
the West built a system of security 
relations and cooperative institu¬ 
tions that have nourished our 
safety, our prosperity aod our 
freedom’ ever since. A moment of 
grave crisis was transformed into 
an act of lasting creativity. 

We face another such moment 
today. The stakes are as high as 
they were 25 years ago. The cbal- _ 
ledge to our courage, our vision, 
and our will is as profound, and 
our opportunity .is as great- 
. What will be our response? 
; 1 speak, of course, of the 

riiergy crisis. Tonight I want to’ 
discuss how the Administration- 
views this problem, what we have 
been-doing about it and where 
we must now go. I will stress two *■ 
themes that this Government has 
emphasized for a year and a half: 

First, the problem is grave but 
It is soluble. 

Second, International collabora¬ 
tion, particularly among the indus¬ 
trial nations of North America, 
Western Europe and Japan is an 
inescapable necessity- 

The economic facts arc stark. 
By 1973, worldwide industrial 
expansion was outstripping energy 
supply ; the threat of shortages 
was already real. Then, without 
warning, we were Faced first with 
a political embargo, then quickly 
bv massive Increases in the price 
of oil. In the course of a single 
year the price of the world's ''’net 
'strategic commodity was raised 
400 per cent. The impact has been 
drastic and global. 
The industrial nations now face a 
collective payments deficit oF 
S40.000m i£17.390m>, the largest 
in history, and beyond the experi¬ 
ence or capacity of our financial 
institutions. We suffer simultane¬ 
ously a slow-down or production 
and a speed-up ol an inflation that 
was already straining the ability 
of governments to control. 
The nations of the developing 
world face a collective yearly defi¬ 
cit of 520.000m. over half of which 
is due to increases in oil prices. 
The rise in energy cosrs in fact 
roueblv equals the total flow of 
external aid. In other words, the 
new oil bill threatens hopes for 
progress and advancement and 
renders problematical the ability 
to finance even basic human needs 
such as Food. 
The oil producers now enjoy a 
surplus of S6g.000m, far beyond 
their payments or development 
needs and manifestly more than 
t'«ev can invest. Enormous unab¬ 
sorbed surplus revenues now 
jpmardize the very Functioning of 
the International monetary system. 

Yet this is only the first year 
of inflated oil prices. The full 
brunt of the petrodollar flood is 
yet to errmo. if current economic 
trends cnetinue. we face further 
and mounttns worldwide shortages, 
uncimluvmerit, poverty and hun¬ 
ger. No nation, east or west, north 
or smith, consumer or producer, 
will be spared the consequences. 

An economic crisis of such mag- 
ritude wau'd inevitably produce 
(frngcnnts “n'kicai consequences. 
Mounting inflation and recession- 
brought on by remote derisions 
over which consumers have no in¬ 
fluence—will fuel the frustration 
nf all whose hopes for economic 
progress are suddenly and cruelly 
rebuffed. 

This is fertile ground for social 
C4fl*lict and political turmoil. 
Moderate S»‘ernmcncs and mader- 
j'C solutions will be under severe 
prtack Democratic societies could 
become vulnerable to extremist 
pressure5 froai risht or left to a 
drtree oot experienced since tbe 
1920s or 1930s. The great achieve¬ 
ments of Ibis generation in pre¬ 
serving' our Institutions and con¬ 
structing 3° inter national order 
will be imperilled. 

The destinies of consumers and 
producers are joined in the same 
global economic system, on which 
the progress of both depends. If 
either attempts to wield economic 
power aggressively both run grave 
risks. Political cooperation, the 
prerequisite of a thriving Inter¬ 
national economy. Is shattered. 
New tensions will engulf the world 
just when the antagonisms of two 
decades of the cold war have 
begun to diminish. 

The potentially most serious in¬ 
ternational consequences could 
occur in relations between North 
America, Europe and Japan. If the 
energy crisis is permitted to con¬ 
tinue unchecked, some countries 
will be tempted to secure unilateral 
benefit through separate arrange¬ 
ments with producers at the ex¬ 
pense of the collaboration that 
offers the only hope for survival 
over the long term. Such unilateral 
arrangements are guaranteed to 
enshnne Inflated prices, dilate the 
bargaining power of the consumers, 
and perpetuate the economic bur¬ 
den for all. 

The political consequences of 
disarray would be pervasive. Tradi¬ 
tional patterns of policy may be 
abandoned because of dependence 
on a strategic commodity. Even the 
hopeful process of easing tendons 
witn our adversaries could suffer 
because k has always presupposed 
the political unity of the Atlantic 
nations and Japan. 

This need not be our fate. On 
the contrary, the energy crisis 
should summon once again the co¬ 
operative effort which sustained 
the policies of North America, 
Western Europe and Japan tor a 
quarter century. The Atlantic 
nations and Japan have the ability, 
if we have the will, not only to 
master the energy crisis, but to 
shape from it a new era of crea¬ 
tivity and common progress. 

In fact we have no other alter¬ 
native. 

The energy crisis Is not a prob¬ 
lem of transitional adjustment. Our 
financial Institutions and mecha¬ 
nisms of cooperation were never 
designed to handle so abrupt and 
artificially sustained a price rise 
of so essential a commodity with 
such massive economic and poli¬ 
tical ramifications. We face a long¬ 
term drain which challenges us to 
common action or dooms us to 
perpetual crisis. 

The problem will not go away 
by permitting inflation to proceed 
to redress the balance between oil 
producers and producers of other 
goods. Inflation is the most gro- 
resque kind of adjustment, in 
which all elements in the domestic 
structure are upset in an attempt 
to balance one—the oil bill. In 
any event, the producers could 
and would respond by raising 
prices, thereby accelerating all the 
political and social dangers I have 
described. 

Nor can consumers finance their 
oil biH by going into debt to the 
producers without malting their 
domestic structure hostage to the 
derisions of others. Already, pro¬ 
ducers have the power to cause 
major financial upheavals simply 
by shifting investment funds from 
one country to another or even 
from one institution to another. 
The political implications are 
ominous and unpredictable. Those 
wfto wield financial power would 
sooner or later seek to dictate the 
political terms of the new relation¬ 
ships. 

Finally, price reductions will not 
be brought about by consumer- 
producer dialogue aloqp. The 
price of oil will come down only 
when objective conditions for a 
reduction arc created and not 
before. Today the producers are 
able To manipulate prices at will 
and with apparent impunity. 

They are not persuaded by our 
protestations of damage to our 
societies and economies, because 
we have taken scant action to 
defend them ourselves. They are 
□ot moved by onr alarms about 
the health of the Western world 
which never inclctded and some¬ 
times exploited them. 

And, even If the producers learn 
eventually that their long-term in¬ 
terest requires a cooperative ad¬ 
justment of the price structure. It 

would be foolhardy to count on It 
or passively wait for it. 

We agree that a consumer-pro¬ 
ducer dialogue is essential. But it 
must be accompanied by the ela¬ 
boration of greater consumer 
solidarity. The heart of our 
approach must be collaboration 
among the consuming nations. No 
one else will do the job for us. 

Consumer cooperation has been 
the central element of United 
States policy for the past year and 
a half. 

In April, 1973, the United Slates 
warned that energy was becoming 
a problem of unprecedented pro¬ 
portions and that collaboration 
among rhe nations of the West and 
Japan was essential- In Decem¬ 
ber of the same year, we proposed 
a programme of collective action. 
This led to the Washington energy 
conference in February, 19/*., at 
which the major consumers estab¬ 
lished new machinery for consulta¬ 
tion, with a mandate to create, as 
soon as possible, institutions for 
the pooling of effort, risk and 
.technology. _ 

la April, 1974. and then again 
tins fall before the UN General 
Assembly, President Ford and I 
reiterated the American pbflosopny 
that global cooperation offered the 
only long-term solution, and that 
our efforts with fellow tonsumers 
were designed to pave the way for 
constructive dialogue witn me 
producers. 

In September, 1974, we con¬ 
vened a meeting of the foreign and 
finance ministers of the United 
Kingdom, Japan, the Federal Re¬ 
public of Germany, France and the 
United States to consider ruvmer 
measures of consumer cooperation. 
And last month. President Ford 
announced a long-term national 
policy of conservation and develop¬ 
ment to reinforce our international 
efforts to meet the energy chal¬ 
lenge. 

In our view: a concerted con¬ 
sumer strategy has two basic 
elements: 

First, we must create the objec¬ 
tive conditions necessary to bring 
about lower oil prices. Since the 
industrialized nations arc the pnn- 
cinal consumers, their actions can 
have a decisive impact. Determined 
national action, reinforced by col¬ 
lective efforts, can transform the 
marker, by reducing our consump¬ 
tion of oil and accelerating de¬ 
velopment of new sources of 
energy. Over time this will create 
a powerful pressure un prices. 

Second, in the interim we must 
protect the vicaiity of our econo¬ 
mies. Effective action on conserva¬ 
tion will require months; develop¬ 
ment of alternative sources will 
take years. In the meantime, we 
will face two great dangers. 

One is the threat of a new cm* 
bargo. The other is that our finan¬ 
cial sysxera may be unable to 
manage chronic deficits and to re¬ 
cycle the huge flows of oil dol¬ 
lars that producers will invest 
each year in our economics. A 
financial collapse—or the threat 
of it—somewhere iu the system 
could result in restrictive mone¬ 
tary, fiscal and trade measures 
and a downward spiral of income 
and jobs. 

The consumers have taken two 
major steps to safeguard them¬ 
selves against these dangers by 
collaborative action. 

One of the results of the Wash¬ 
ington energy conference was a 
new permanent institution for con¬ 
sumer energy cooperation—the In¬ 
ternational Energy Agency. This 
agency will oversee a comprehen¬ 
sive common effort—in conserva¬ 
tion, cooperative research and de¬ 
velopment, broad new action in 
nuclear enrichment, investment in 
new energy supplies, and the 
elaboration of consumer positions 
for the consumer-producer dia¬ 
logue. 

Equally significant is the unpre¬ 
cedented agreement to share oil 
Supplies among principal con¬ 
sumers in the event of another 
crisis. The international energy 
programme that grew out or the 
'Washington energy conference and 
that we shall formally adopt next 

week is an historic step towards 
consumer solidarity. It provides 
a detailed blueprint far common 
action should either a general or 
selective embargo occur. It is a de¬ 
fensive arrangement not a chal¬ 
lenge to producers. But producing 
countries must know that it ex¬ 
presses the determination of the 
consumers not to remain vulner¬ 
able to outside pressures and to 
shape their own futures. 

The International Energy Agency 
and the international energy pro¬ 
gramme are the first fruits of our 
efforts. 

But they are only foundations. 
We must now bring our blueprint 
to life. 

To carry througb the overall 
design, the consuming countries 
must act in five interrelated areas. 

First, we must accelerate our 
national programmes of energy 
conservation and we must coordin¬ 
ate them to ensure their effective¬ 
ness. 

Second, we must press with the 
development of new supplies of 
oil and alternative sources of 
energy. 

Third, we must strengthen eco¬ 
nomic security—to protect against 
oil emergencies and to safeguard 
the international financial system. 

Fourth, we must assist the poor 
nations whose hopes aod efforts 
for progress have ’ been cruelly 
blunted by the oil price rises of 
the pa« year. 

Fifth, on the basis of consumer 
solidarity we should enter a dia¬ 
logue with the producers to estab¬ 
lish a fair and durable long-term 
relationship. 

Let me deal with each of these 
points in turn. 
Conservation of supplies 

Conservation and the develop¬ 
ment of new sources of energy are 
basic to tbc solution : the indus¬ 
trialized countries as a whole now 
import nearly two thirds of their 
oil and over one third of their total 
energy. Over the next decade we 
must conserve enough oil and de¬ 
velop sufficient alternative supplies 
to reduce these imports to no more 
than one fifth of the total energy 
consumption. This requires that 
the industrialized countries manage 
flic growth of their economies 
without increasing the volume of 
their oil imports over the next 
decade. 

The effect or this reduced de¬ 
pendence vrill be crucial. If it suc¬ 
ceeds, the demand of the indus¬ 
trialized countries for imported oil 
will remain static, while new 
sources of energy will- become 
available both inside and outside 
of Opec. Opec may attempt to off¬ 
set efforts to strengthen conserva¬ 
tion and develop alternative 
sources by deeper and deeper cuts 
in production, reducing the income 
of producers who seek greater 
revenues for their development. 
The majority of producers will 
then sec their interest in expand¬ 
ing supply and seeking a new 
equilibrium between supply and 
demand at a fair price. 

Limiting oil imports into indus¬ 
trial countries to a roughly con¬ 
stant figure is an extremely de¬ 
manding goal requiring discipline 
for conservation and investment 
for the development of new energy 
sources. The United Sates, which 
now imports a third of its oil and 
a sixth of its total energy, will 
have to become largely self-suf¬ 
ficient. Specifically we shall set 
as a terser that we reduce our ira* 
ports over the next decade from 
seven million barrels a day to no 
more than one million barrels or 
less than 2 per cent of Our total 
energy consumption. 

Conservation is, of course, the 
most immediate road to relief. 
President Ford has stated that the 
United States will reduce oil im¬ 
ports fay one million barrels a day 
by the end of 1975—a 15 per cent 
reduction. - - 

But one country’s reduction in 
consumption can be- negated If 
other major consumers do not fol¬ 
low suit. Fortunately, other nations 
have begun conservation program¬ 
mes of their own. What is needed 
now is to relate these programmes 

to common goals and an overall 
design. Therefore, the United 
States proposes an International 
agreement to set consumption 
goals. The United Sates is pre¬ 
pared to join an international con¬ 
servation agreement that would 
lead to systematic and long-term 
savings on an equitable basis. 

As part of such a programme, 
we propose that by the end of 1975 
the Industrialized countries reduce 
their consumption of oil by three 
million barrels a day over what it 
would be otherwise—a reduction 
of approximately 10 per cent of the 
total imparts of the group. This 
reduction can be carried out with¬ 
out prejudice to economic growth 
and jobs, by opting, back, on waste¬ 
ful and inefficient uses of energy 
both in personal consumption and 
in Industry. 

The United Sates is prepared 
to assume a fair share of the total 
reduction. 

The principal consumer nations 
should meet each year to deter¬ 
mine appropriate annual argets. 
New Supply 

Conservation' measures will be 
effective to the extent-that they 
are part of a dynamic programme 
for the development, of alterna¬ 
tive energy sources. Ail-countries 
must make a major shift towards 
nuclear power, coal, gas and other 
sources. If we. are to assure sub- 
sandal amounts of new energy 
in tire 2980s we must start now. 
Jf the industrialized nations take 
the steps which are within their 
power they will be able to trans¬ 
form energy shortages into energy 
surpluses by the 1980s. 

Project Independence is the 
American contribution to this 
effort. It represents the investment 
oF hundreds of billions of dollars, 
public and-private—dwarfing our 
moon-landing programme and tbe 
Ma aha tan project, two previous 
examples of American technology 
mobilized for a great goal. Pro¬ 
ject Independence demonstrates 
that the United Sates will never 
permit Itself to be held hosage— 
politically or cconomically- 

Projcct Independence will be 
complemented by an active policy 
of supporting cooperative pro¬ 
jects with other consumers. The 
International Energy Agency to he 
established ■ next week is well 
designed to launch and coordinate 
such programmes. Plans arc 
already drawn up for joint projects 
in coal technology, and solar 
energy. The United Sates is pre¬ 
pared to expand these collective 
activities substantially to include 
such fields as uranium enrichment. 

The area of controlled thermo¬ 
nuclear fusion Is particularly 
promising far Joint ventures for it 
would make available abundant 
energy from virtually inexhaustible 
resources. The United Sates is 
prepared to Join with other IEA 
members in a broad programme 
of joint planning, exchange of 
scientific personnel, shared use of 
national facilities and the develop¬ 
ment of joint facilities to acceler¬ 
ate the advent of fusion power. 

Finally, we sliail recommend io 
the IEA that it creates a common 
fund ro finance or guarantee 
investment in promising energy 
projects, in participating countries 
and in those ready to cooperate 
with the LEA on a long-term basis. 
Financial solidarity 

The most serious immediate 
problem facing the consuming 
countries is the economic and 
financial strain resulting from high 
oil prices. Producer revenues will 
Incvitahly be reinvested in the 
industrialized world : there is no 
other outlet. But they will not 
necessarily flow back to the Coun¬ 
tries whose balance-of-payments 
problems are most acute. Thus 
many countries will remain unable 
to finance their deficits and all will 
be vulnerable to massive sudden 
withdrawals. 

The industrialized nations; acting 
together, can correct- tbe Imbal¬ 
ance and reduce their vulner¬ 
ability. Just as producers are free 
to choose where they place their 
funds, so the consumers must be 
free to redistribute these funds to 
meet their own needs, aod those of 
die developing countries. 

Private financial institution's are 

already deeply involved in this 
process. To buttress their efforts, 
central banks are assuring that 
necessary support is available to' 
the private institutions—particu¬ 
larly since so inuch of the bij. 
money has been invested in reJa^ 
dvely shortterm obligations,'. 
Private institutions should notrbear 
all the risks indefinitely, however* 
We cannot afford to test the limits 
of their capacity. - . 

Therefore, the governments of 
Western Europe, North America 
and Japan should move noy* to 
put in place a svstem of mutual 
support that will augment .'and 
buttress private channels When¬ 
ever necessary.'.' Tfae United. 
Sates proposes chat a common, 
loan and guarantee facility be- 
created to provide for redistri¬ 
buting up to $2S;OOOm in 1975, 
and as much again the next-year. 
if necessary.- 

The facility will not be a -flew 
aid institution to be funded, .by 
additional taxes. ..It will be a 
mechanism for recycling at .com¬ 
mercial interest rates. Funds 
flowing back to the industrial 
world from the. dll producers: 
Support from the facility would 
not be automatic, but contingent 
on full resort to private financing 
and ou . -reasonable self-help 
measures. No country should 
expect financial assistance that is 
not moving effectively to lessen 
its dependence on imported oil. 

Such a facility will help assure 
the stability of the entire financial 
system and che creditworthiness 
of participating governments ; in 
the long run it would reduce the 
need fur official financing. If 
implemented rapidly It would: 
Protect financial institutions from 
the excessive risks posed by an 
enormous volume of funds beyond 
their control or capacity ; 
Ensure that no nation is forced 
to pursue disruptive and restric¬ 
tive policies for lack of adequate 
financing ; 
Assure that no consuming country 
will be compelled to accept 
financing on intolerable political 
or economic terms; and 
Enable each participating country 
to demonstrate to people that 
efforts and sacrifices are being 
shared equitably — that the 
national survival is buttressed by 
consumer solidarity. 

We have already begun discus¬ 
sion of this proposal ; it was a 
principal focus of the meeting of 
the finance and foreign ministers 
of the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many, the United Sates, Japan, 
tbc United Kingdom and France 
in September in Washington. 
The developing world 

Tbc strategy I have outlined 
here is also essential to ease the 
serious plight of many developing 
countries. All consuming nations 
are In need of relief from exces¬ 
sive oil prices, but the developine 
world cannot wait for the process 
to unfold. For them, the oil 
crisis has already produced an 
emergency. The oil bill has wiped 
out tbe external assistance of the 
poorer developing countries, halted 
agriculture and industrial develop¬ 
ment and Inflated the prices for 
rhclr most fundamental needs, in¬ 
cluding food. 

Unlike the industrial nation.-;, 
developing countries do not have 
many options of self-help: their 
margin Ecr reducing energy con¬ 
sumption Is limited ; they have 
little capacity to develop alterna¬ 
tive sources. 

For both moral and practical 
reasons, we cannot permit hopes 
for development to die, or cm 
ourselves off from the political 
and economic needs of so great a 
part of mankind. At the very 
least, the Industrial nations must 
mainain the present level of their 
aid to the developing world and 
fake special account of its needs 
in the multilateral trade negotia¬ 
tions. . 

We must also look for wav's to 
help in the critical area of food. 
At the world food conference I 
outlined a strategy for meeting the 
food and agricultural needs of the 
least developed countries. - • 

The United States Is uniquely 
equipped to make a Contribution 

hi tins field and wiD make a contri¬ 
bution woreby of its special 
strength. 

A-major responsibility must rest 
' with.".those oU producers whose 

actipBs aggravated the problems'.of 
' the ^developing countries and who 
j.because.-of their new-round wealth 
uoir have greatly increased resonr- 

Vces for assistance. '' 
.'But. even after all presently 
available resources have been 
dfrawn upon, an unfioanced pay¬ 
ment of. deficit of between 51.000m 
and 52,000m will -remain fur. the 
25 -or 30 countries most seriously 
affected by high- oil prices. It 
f O'ujd grow in 1976. ~ 

.... We need new. international mech- 
! anCsms to meet -this deficit. - - 

* One-possibility would be tn sup¬ 
plement regular International 
Monetary Fund facilities by the 
creation of a separate trust fund 
managed by the IMF. to lend at 
Interest rates recipient countries 
could afford. 

Funds would be provided by 
national contributions from Inter¬ 
ested countries, iaciudiag especially 
oil producers. The IMF itself could 
contribute the profits from - IMF 
gold sales undertaken for this pur¬ 
pose. We urge the interim com¬ 
mittee of the IMF a»d tbe Joint 
IMF-IBRD development committee 
to examine this proposal on an 
urgent basis. 

Relations with producers 

When the consumers have taken 
some collective steps towards a 
durable solution—that is. measures 
to further conservation and the 
development of new supplies—-and 
for our interim protection through 
emergency planning and financial 
solidarity, the conditions for a 
constructive dialogue with produc¬ 
ers will have been created. 

We do not see consumer cooper¬ 
ation as antagonistic to consumer- 
producer cooperation ; but as a 
necessary prerequisite to a con¬ 
structive dJalogue as do manv ot 
the producers themselves who have 
urged the consumers to curb infla¬ 
tion, conserve energy, and preserve 
international financial stability. 

A dialogue chat is not carefully 
■prepared will compound tbe prob¬ 
lems wbich it is supposed to solve. 
Until the consumers develop a 
coherent approach to their own 
problems, discussions with rhe 
producers will only repeat in a 
multilateral forum the many bilat- 
eral exchanges which are already 
taking place. When consumer soli- 
oaritjr has been developed and 
there are realistic prospects for 
Simuficanr prowess, the United 
Stares is prepared to participate in 
a consumer-producer meeting. 

The mam subject of such a 
dialogue must ineviahly be price. 
Clearly rhe sability 0f the svstem 
on which the economic health of 
even the producers depends 
requires a price reduction. But an 
equitable solution must also take 
account of the producers' need 
for long-term income security and 
economic growth. This we are pre- 

1° discuss sympathetically. 
in the meantime the producers 

must recognize that further 
increases in the prices while this 
diaiogue is being prepared and 
when the system has not even 
ahsorbed the previous price rises 
would be disruptive and dangerous. 

On this basis—consumer soli¬ 
darity in conservation, the develop¬ 
ment of alternative supplies and 
financial security, producer policies 
of restraint and responsibility, and 
a mutual recognition of inter¬ 
dependence and a long-term 
common interest—there can be 
justifiable hope that a consumer- 
producer dialogue will bring an 
end to the crisis that has shaken 
the world to its economic founda¬ 
tions. 

It is now a year and a month 
since die oil crisis began. We have 
made a good beginning, but the 
major test is still ahead. 

The United Sates In the immedi¬ 
ate future Intends to make further- 
proposals to implement the pro¬ 
gramme I have outlined. 

Next week, we will propose to 
the new International Energy. 
Agency a specific programme for 
cooperative action in conservation, 
the development of new supplies. 

nuclear enrichment, and he. 
pa ration of consumer position, 
the eventual prodncer-coBsj 
dialogue. 

Simultaneously, (TreasuttB.. 
retary Simon will spell jP 
ideas for financial solida® 
detail- along the- lines 
described and our represgg 

..ar the Group of Ten mh W 
them to his colleagues. -.3 

■ He will, as well, ask the^c 
man of the interim comnnftf 
the IMF as well as the i*n*7, . 
IMF-IBRD development covapf 
to consider an urgent 
for concessional assistance^©’ 
.poorest countries. 

Yesterday. Secretary 
(head of the Natitina^Jg. 

. Council} announced an sCCriM 
-programme for domestic oU.« 
ration and exploitation, 

Presldenc Ford, will sniflg.. 
detailed and camprehensm^ 
gramme to the new Consrea-- 

Let there be no donbfa 
energy problem is : l iable, If 
overwhelm ns only if we nK.. 
from its reality. But there 
no solution without the colie 
efforts of the nations ' of h 
America, Western Europe, 
Japan—tbe very nations w 
cooperation over the coorst. _ 
more than two decades hasbni.~ 
prosperity and peace to the ' 
war world. Nor in the last aw- r. 
can there be a solution wimo n.: 

dialogue with the producers cai^ 
on in a spirit of reconciliation \» 
compromise. 

A grear responsibility res® 1 
America, even though 
he no purely ** American 
tion ”. Without, our dedication 
leadership no progress is poss 
This nation, for many 
carried the major respond* 
for maintaining the peace, fee 
the hungry, sustaining, 
national economic growth. “*■ 
spiring those wbo wouM 1 
We did nor seek tins heavy bnr 
and we have often been am 
to put it down. Bnt we have p. • 
done so. and we cannot anor 
do so now—or the general 
that follow us will pay the i 
for our self-indulgence- 

For more than a decade AnW 
has been torn by war, social 
generational turbulence, aid 
stitutional crisis. Yet the i 
striking lesson from these ei 
is our fundamental stability 
strength. Daring our upnea 
we still managed to ease tew 
around the globe. Our PcoP|e 
Our institutions have come tw« 
our domestic travails wim 
extraordinary resilience. And I 
once again, our leadership in 1 
nology, agriculture, industry, 
communications has become 
to the world’s recovery. 

Woodrow Wilson once rema 
that “ wrapped up with the 1« 
of the world is the conti nuou* 
faction of that liberty by. 
concerted powers of all un¬ 
peoples ”. That, in the 
analysis, is what the energy’ c 
Is all about. For it is our lit 
that In the end is at stake » 
is only through the concerted * 
of the Industrial democracies. 
it will be maintained. 

The dangers that Woodrow, 
son and his generation faced « 
bv today’s standards, rew® 
simple and straightforward- 
dangers we face now arc “ 
subtle and more profound- 
context in which we act is fj 
complex than even the PS 
following the Second World * 
Then we drew inspiration • 
stewardship, now wc must na 
in partnership. . 

Then we and our alues 
brought together by an «*“ 
threat, now we nuut find ” 
ourselves and in our devopot 
the political and economic 
tions of free peoples wor 
together for a common goaf- 
challenge is to maintain trw 
operative spirit among hke**®A 
nations that has served us swt, 
for a generation, and to 
Woodrow Wilson said tfl‘ «S H 
time and place, that ‘ ",f 
and best form of efficiency ». 
spontaneous cooperation w \ 
people . ju-dde, pot 

I U* 



Evelyn Joll on the Turner Bicentenary 
Exhibition which opens at the 

Royal Academy, Burlington House today 

1 The man of talent is like the 
marksman who hits a mark the 

jthers-cannot hit, the man of genius 
® is like the marksman who hits a- 

Above: Turner on Varnishing Day by 

S. W. Parrott (1813-cl878), from the Ruskm 

Election, Reading University. Right: Turner’s 

. Keelmen Heaving in Coals by Night, 1835 

:r . • 

v ' : / . ; •. ' „ 

'uraer Bicentenary Exbi- i 
is. fair the. most 

rant- and beautiful .exbibi- 
ver to be held in honour 
ritish artist. Jt establishes 
r as unquestionably the - 
st painter that Britain has 
reduced and -perhaps the 
ne worthy to rank among 
eat European masters. . 
(ith all major artists, there 
-and still are—botb_ vio-_ 
I etr actors and - passionate - 
ars of Turner's art. At- the 
Academy Exhibition in 

two journalists met in 
rf Turner’s large painting 
e Falls of the Rhine at 
hausen (now in Boston): 
said: “That is' mad- . 
and the other agreed “ He 
madnian This, opinion 
en repeated a great;many 
since (In his autobio- 

r Lord Clark tells us that 
ueen Victoria and George 
e convinced that Turner 
iad), although it « only 
i say that..most, contem- • 
critics of Turners.work. 

*r virulent, recognized 
ey were confronted by an 
jf quite exceptional sifts, 
however much Turner’s 

is were abused, there were . - 
always a few collectors 

»re prepared to buy them, 
lese increased after the 
ition of. the first volume 
jhn Rusk in’s Modem 
's in 1843. Iiweoh’ GWm. 
stance.. who had made a . 
i from the manufacture 
1 pens, dealtih Turner’s 
a a- big way-in the 1840s- 
xouur book is shown in 
xhibition).. Gillott even 
o far as' to' buy unseen a 

by T. S. Cooper because 
had added some touches 

n varnishing day, saying 
er would neves • have- 
d it if it had- nor.been- 

worth it. The picture is mine. 
at £300 so cross ir ‘ sold V* 

Such devotion to Turner 
would surely have won the. 
approval of Ruskin, Turner’s 
most perceptive, articulate ahd 
fervid champion. Yet Ruskin's 
advocacy led- him not only to. 
denigrate- unjustly the great 
landscapists of the past, but also 
to make claims for Turner which 
occasionally bordered on the 
ludicrous, as, for instance, when 
he wrote of Turner’s large 
painting of The Battle of Trafal¬ 
gar (commissioned by George 
IV but later given away by him 
to Greenwich where it still 
hangs) that “ at. a moderate esti¬ 
mate, it Is simply worth all the 
rest of the hospital—ground— 
walls—pictures and models put 

• together”. 
The Exhibition, which is a 

joint venture by the Tate Gal¬ 
lery and the Royal Academy, 
gives us the opportunity -to 
judge Turner’s work'afresh. Its 
scop'e is enormous: over 600 
works by Turner himself, and a 
further 150 items.in the fascina¬ 
ting and brilliantly chosen- 
.biographical, section. The suc¬ 
cess of an exhibition on.such a - - 
scale must depend largely, on 
sympathetic and intelligible in¬ 
stallation and here the Commit¬ 
tee seem to me to have scored 
a real triumph, once one has ; 
got over the surprise of being 
sent round the galleries anti-, 
clockwise (in recognition of our 
membership of tbe EEC ?). 

The organizers have-.avoided 
the temptation to- try bizarre, 
confrontations but have wisely 
decided to arrange the exhibi¬ 
tion roughly in chronological 
order, divided into 19 sections 
which cover every phase of 
Turner's activity. Turner, who 
expressed a wish that all his i 

works' might be kept together, 
would surely have approved 
this plan although he might have 
been taken aback to see his 
sketch-books shown in such a 
context. For us, however, the 
chance to see preliminary 
studies hung dose to the rele¬ 
vant finished watercolours or 
oils enhances both our pleasure 
and our insight into Turner’s 
methods. Indeed, the arrange¬ 
ment of the sketch-books is 
one of the most successful 
innovations in the Exhibition. 
Throughout his life Turner 
occasionally painted pictures in 
pairs, and it is Fascinating to see 
some of these, such as the com¬ 
panion pictures of Tabley, 
Oxford, Walton Bridges and 
Ancient and Modern Rome, all 
of which became separated long 
ago, now hanging together 
again. 

The response from lenders ail 
over the world has been over¬ 
whelmingly generous, despite 
the curmudgeonly attitudes of 
the National Gallery which lent - 
only two of the seven paintings 
ior which it was asked, and of 
the Fitzwilliam Museum which 
lefused ro lend anything at all. 
Nevertheless, the impact of the . 
Exhibition is one of stupendous 
beauty and my only slight criti¬ 
cism is that a' few of the pic¬ 
tures are difficult to see, in 
particular the earlier, low-toned 
works, because they are glazed.. 
Is it too much to hope that per- . 
mission may be sought (or per¬ 
haps sought again) to remove, 
the glass in these, cases? 

The oil paintings have been 
catalogued by Mr Martin Butlin 
of the Tate Gallery, the water¬ 
colours by Mr Andrew Wilton 
of the Department of Prints and 
Drawings at the British Museum • 

and the biographical section by 
Dr.John Gage, who has done so 
much of the recent research 
into the artist’s life and into 
the sources which Turner used 
for his pictures. Their joint 
efforts have resulted in a cata¬ 
logue which deserves unstinted 
praise, not only For its layout, 
but for the mass of information 
it provides and which is pre¬ 
sented in a delightfully un- 
pe dan tic and readable manner. 
In view of the early date that 
the catalogue had to go to the 
printers, it is a notable achieve¬ 
ment to have been able to 
arrange it in very much the 
same order as the exhibits, 
while still allowing some flexi¬ 
bility in rearranging these after 
they bad arrived at Burlington 
House. 

The scale of the Exhibition is 
justified because of the extra¬ 
ordinary variety and range _ot 
Turner’s work and because of its 
amazingly high quality. His out¬ 
put was enormous and, apart 
from fishing, he seems'to have 
had few calls on his time to 
distract him from his profession. 
Visitors to his house in Queen 
Anne Street record that he 
would emerge from his studio 
K dizzy with work” and his 
speed of execution, as his" 
technical mastery ■ . became 
assured, must have been prodi¬ 
gious. _ Turner was also an 

'indefatigable traveller and 
indeed the fortune he made was 
founded on the sale of the 
watercolours2—and of the 
engravings made from them— 
which he painted on his almdst 
annual tours round Britain be-' 
fore the end of the Napoleonic 
War and thereafter to the Con¬ 
tinent. 

Compared with his great con¬ 
temporary, Constable, we know 

rantalizingly little about Turner, 
a situation for which Turner 
himself was largely and pur¬ 
posely responsible. Yet reveal¬ 
ing glimpses are provided oF 
his life at the rwo houses at 
which he felt most ar home— 
Farnley Hall and Petworth—and 
his activities at both are well 
represented in the Exhibition. 
The small watercolours (mixed 
with bodycolour) of life at Pei- 
worth are among Turner’s most 
sympathetic and intensely ob¬ 
served drawings, while a sur¬ 
prising item in the Exhibition is 
the album from Farnley con¬ 
taining 17 dazzling watercolour 
studies of birds, although one 
is sad to learn that the King¬ 
fisher and indeed most of the 
others had been shot by Tur¬ 
ner. 

One of the most impressive 

rooms In the Exhibition con¬ 

tains the large pictures exhi¬ 
bited from 1800 to 1812. which- ■ 
did much to earn Turner fame 
(in 1809 Lawrence considered 
him “Indisputably the first 
landscape painter in Europe ”). 
Beginning with The. Fifth 
P/ague of Egypt, which was 
bought by William Beckford. 
and . ending with the great 
Hannibal Crossing the Alps, . 
they reveal how . Turner 
absorbed the influences of the 
great painters of the past— 
Titian, Poussin^ Claude, Salva¬ 
tor Rosa and the Dutch marine 
painters of the seventeenth 
century— and reinterpreted 
them in his own way. As 
Michael Kitson has observed, . 
the art of the Old Masters pro¬ 
vided Turner with a vocabulary 
of style which be _ could then • 
apply' to compositions of his - 
own invention. In one genre 
at least, seapieces, he imme¬ 
diately outdistanced his Dutch 

predecessors, such as Willem 
Van der Velde, and established 
himself as the greatest painter 
of the sea of all time. These 
early, pictures, although their 
general tonality is often com¬ 
paratively dark, contain the 
seeds of much of Turner’s later 
development. The “Egre- 
monr” seapiece of 1802 (No 
72), for instance, proclaims 
what a great colourist Turner 
was to become. On the whole, 
these pictures were sympatheti¬ 
cally noticed by the critics 
although Sir George Beaumont 
was already, beginning to ful¬ 
minate .against Turner’s “want 
of finishing Occasionally, 
however, a piece of contem¬ 
porary criticism hits the mark: 
a writer in The Sun com¬ 
plained that the sea in the 
Boats cetrrying out Anchors (No 
79l “ seems to have been 
painted with birch-broom and 
whitening ", 
■ Although echoes and in¬ 

fluences of other painters 

continue to appear in Turner’s 

work almost until tile end of his 
life, by 1828. the date of Tur¬ 
ner’s second visit to Italy; his 
own highly idiosyncratic style 
was fully formed, although of 
course it was to develop stiD 
further. The great oils of the 
last two decades are mostly con¬ 
centrated in the large gallery 

.where .the light is at its best. 
Here, ; pressure on space has 
necessitated some hanging in 
two tiers, which is unfortunate 
with works of such outstanding 
quality. Yet the overall effect 
is magnificent and a number of 
pictures are included which are 
completely unknown; Fort ■ 
Vitmcux (No 510) and Ostend 
(No 506) neither of which has 
been exhibited Id this country 
since their original appear¬ 

Travel, p 12 , Gardening, p 12 

ance at the Royal Academy (in 
1831 and 1844 respectively) and 
two breath-taking lay-ins of 
Venice, from the Tate Gallery, 
inhibited here for the first 
time. Both Fort Vimieux and 
the Calais Sands at Low Water 
(No 50S. Bury Art Gallery, ex¬ 
hibited in 1830) show the influ¬ 
ence of Bonington, the contents 
of whose studio had been sold 
in London in 1829. • In each 
case. Turner rakes the charac¬ 
teristic Boningtonian motif of a 
wide beach from which the tide 
has recently receded and adds 
to it the setting sun at the 
moment It begins to bite into 
the line of the horizon, caus¬ 
ing sky and sand alike to flame 
with colour. But the crowning 
glory of the room are the three 
pictures at its end, all lent by 
American museums: The Burn¬ 
ing of the Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment (Philadelphia), the Reef- 
men Heaving in Coals by Night j 
-(Washington), and The Slave \ 
Skip (Boston). 

In the history of European ■ 
painting few happier chances' . 
have occurred than Turners 
presence in London on the night 
of October 16, 1834, when the 
Houses of Parliament caught 
fire. Turner recorded the scene 
in a number of pencil studies 
and a series of nine watercolour 
sketches, four of which are in¬ 
cluded in the Exhibition. Tfce 
Philadelphia- picture was not. 
however, then painted in the 
studio but was executed the fol- 
lowing February almost entirely 
on the walls of the British li 
setution during the varnishing 
oays. The artist E. V RinnirL 
gille has given us an eye-witness 
account of Turner at worfcfriS 
which an extract is awnin g 
catalogue, and *% | 

continued on page n (i 



Broadcasting Saturday 
Lucky dip for the arts. 2nd House presents commissioned ballet and . 
reflects on Turner as well as the Beatles (BBC2 9.25). June Whitfield, 
always engagingly funny, joins Dick Emery (BBC1 8.25). There is a 
second helping of Cakes and Ale (BBC2 8.20). Upstairs, Downstairs 
meets triumph and disaster '(ITV 8.30).—LJ5. 

Radio 

To make you shiver 

LONDON WEEKEND 

" The ice age cometh ” 
announces the cover of the 
latest Radio Times, continuing 
with glee equally ill-concealed 
to tell us that “ ice a mile thick 
has covered Britain 20 times in 
the earth's recent past It’s 
due again ”. As far as I was 
able to make out from the rele¬ 
vant inside feature, “recent 
past” means as recently as 
10,000 years and “due” means 

complexity often seems to me 
more like that of the ’ mouse, 
who . accidentally acquired 
possession of a coww She 
dragged him through the coun¬ 
tryside: “Left here t” com¬ 
manded the' mouse, but only 
after he had seen her turn. 
“No ! I tdean right l " as she 
swerved ewiay again. And fin¬ 
ally “ Stop 1" but only. after 
she had done so arid. he. who 

Great name^-r-tadce your pick from Winston Churchill (ITV3.15), 
Chekhov, (-BBC18^f5), Of&hbach (BBQ1 10.15) or Benny Goodmar^ 
(BBC2 8.15). But look, thete is Valentine Dyall again (BBC2 11.5) ~ ■ 
and Roland Culver is still'going strong in a play (ITV1030). Crime 
fans, by contrast, have transatlantic Columbo. (ITV &2Q).—L.B. 

10.50, The Virginian. 12.05 pm, 2.45, Film: Pride and Prejudice Bridge. 10.50, Junior Police Five.} enough 
Laurel and Hardy.* 12.25, (1940)' with Laurence Olivier, 11.05, Tarzan:. The Creeping 
Weather. 12.30, Grandstand. 12.35, Greer Garson. Mary Boland, Giants. 12.00, Cassidy Saturday, wmau even it we were aoie fessor JleilOroner: nncung 
Football Focus. 12.55, 1.25, 1.55, Edmund Gwenn, Edna May Oliver, 12JQ pm. World of Sport. 1235, » deflect them, seem likely to many points-m common between 
2.25, Racing Irom Ascot. 1.10. 1.40, Maureen O'Sullivan.* 4.40, Play On the BalL 1235, DaOy Express be P5^*dedJ^ °n? 0L““ otm present and the decline and 
Boring. 2.15, 2.45, 3.20, 4.15, Away. 5.05, Lancer. 535, Man Sportsman of the Yew. 1.10, News. “ 0lh£r^?dliSSi ?aU °f R°rt^ 
Motor Racing from Thruxton. 3.00, Alive: Unfit for Human Habhanon, 120, The ITV Seven: 130, Weth- of^eS ririSISf “k oiS 
3.35, Rugby: Leeds v Widnes. part 2. 6.45, Westminster. erby. 1.45, Warwick. 2.00, Weth- bTlr SeL in rfie hiSfe^ rtnld SSsibW^ha“ 
4.35. Final Score. 5.05, Star Trek. 7.15 News. erby. Z.15, Warwick. 230, Weth- ^ u^^]ythat oro“ £2 SriiCT wath 
530 News. 730 Rugby: Ulster v The All erby. 2-45, Warwick. 3.00, Weth- • w aone' ttUier ™ a - • 
5.45 Bruce Forsyth and -The Blacks. erby. 3.10, Indoor Tennis: Dewar 

Generation Game. 820 Cakes and Ale, by W. Cup Finals. 3-50, Results, Scores, on the old crampons and take wrath. 
635 -Film. King Richard and The Somerset Mangham, Part 2. News. 4.00, Wrestling. ' 430. a firm grip of the ice axe-for a if Rome1 is burning (freea- 

Crusaders U954), with Vir- 9.15 Backstage: Sir John Gielgud Results Service. stroll on Primrose HUL Much iog?) then there have been 
ginia Mayo. Rex Harrison, talks about the Terrys. 5.10 News. more probably the next 100 other voices drawing attention 
George Sanders, Laurence 925 2nd House including 520 Woody Woodpecker. years will bring a rather pro- t0 |c: Analysis on food, the 
Han'cy. extracts from John, Paul, 530 New Faces. saic, undramanc sequence of prime Minister at the Lord 

8.25 Dick Emery. George, Ringo . . . and 630 Candid Camera. shorter growing seasons, poorer' Mayor’s Banquet But else-. 
X.5S The Sound of Ferula. Bert. 7.00 Sale of the Century. crops, gradually less to eat all where on the wavelength—and 
925 Kojafc. 10.55 Face the Music. 730 Kung Fu. * ?fld that is the level at fn a sense purely Neromc, of 

10.15 Mens. 1130 News. 830 Upstairs, Downstairs. which the problem might be course—there is a good deal of 
10.25 Match of the Day. 11.35 Network: Runner in the 930 News. confronted and, if soluble, thei fiddling-as well... In this cate- 
11.25 Purkinwm. Rain t BBC Scotland). 9.45 Film. Funeral In Berlin T gory, LBCV CaUan, on Sunday 
12.25 am. Weather. 12.05-1.2S am, Film : Forty Guns (1966), with Michael Caine, “ , ® “u?r sure1^ be one of br,Ja.dcasL' 
- black and white. (1957) with Barbara Sun- Eva Renri. mg’s empnesr nmes-^although 

the mind situation *Was - implicit . in. 
(1940)' with Laurence Olivier, 11.05, Taraan :. The Creeping without crying wolf over events another parallel drawn by Pro- 
Greer Garson. Mary Boland, Giants. 12.00, Cassidy Saturday, whidu even if we were able fessor Heilbroner: finding 
Edmund Gwenn. Edna May Oliver, 1230 pm. World of Sport. 1235, deflect them, seem likely to many points'in common between 
Maureen O’Snllivan.* 4.40, Play On the BalL 1235, Daily Express be Preceded by any one of half our present and the decline and 
Away. 5.05, Lancer. 535, Man Sportsman of the Year. 1.10, News. ■ Jggf othtf Mtnral fall of Rome JejnwtedIwMJ 

Alive: Unfit for Human Habitation, 120, The ITV Seven: 130, Weth- SSSf?'- a*n.agme ?KE 
part 2. 6.45, Westminster. erby. 1.45, Warwick. 2.00, Weth- ^rlt 3bi hie hffi 
7.15 News. erby. 2.15, Warwick. 230, Weth- £ SkSy 3tat we of^r 
730 Rugby: Ulster v The All erby. 2.45. Warwick. 3.00, Weth- children or 'our great, great 

Blacks. erby. 3.10, Indoor Tennis: Dewar grandchildren will have to slip 
820 Cakes and Ale, by W. Cup Finals. 3-50, Results, Scores, on the old crampons and take 

change may be one of them, citizens and to ask ourselves 
but it seems in the highest what we cholfl possibly, have 
degree unlikely that we or our done, either to avert the wrath 

eat* great l0 come or to usher in a new 

Somerset Maugham, Part 2. News. 4.00, 
9.15 Backstage: Sir John Gielgud Results Service. 

talks about the Terrys. 5.10 News. 
925 2nd House Including 520 Woody V 

extracts from John, Pant 530 New Fact 
George, Ringo . . . and 630 Candid Cf 
Bert. 7.00 Sale Of Ch 

10.55 Face the Music. 730 Kung Fu. 
1130 News. 830 Upstairs, I 
11.35 Network: Runner in the 930 News. 

Rain (BBC Scotland). 9.45 Film. Fo 
12.05-1.25 am, Film : Forty Guns (1966), wit 

(1957) with Barbara Sun- Era Renri. 
wyck, Barry Sullivan.* 1135 Tennis, 

Wrestling. 
on the old crampons and take 
a firm grip of the ice axe-for a 
stroll 00 Primrose HUL Much 
more probably the next 100 5.10 News. more probably the next 10 

520 Woody Woodpecker. years will bring a rather pro 
530 New Faces. saic, undramanc sequence o; 
630 Candid Camera. shorter growing seasons; poorer 
7.00 Sale of the Ceoturv. crops, gradually less to eat all 
730 Kung Fu. * round; and char is the level at 
830 Upstairs, Downstairs. wl2L?5 problem might be 
930 News confronted and, if soluble, then 
9.45 Film.' Funeral In Berlin solved. Unfornmarely it doesn’t 

f.TTrv-. .S. U!,K»1 r“T make much of a front cover— 
(1966), with Michael Came, not jjke -ce ages which may be 
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wrath. 
If Rome1 is bunnrig (freez¬ 

ing?) then there have been 
other voices drawing attention 
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Regional variations (SBC 11: 
BBC WALES_8.10-9.35 am. Animal 

fcUflh- 5-OS-5.30 P-m. Swn Y bur. flTV 
M.UT1AMD-.».jia--j.O^_ Dni ur.il 8. IS an, Oar 
b 4U-:< -IS. Ul^j-lO.jijI SpuRirvnl. Ujy t Work. II 
lO.SS-ll.as. sunns ni Scotland. 13.37 
im. v-DIINi Nrui llpjdlUlr). NOR¬ 
THERN IRELAND.—2.33-4.05 Wn. new ,a> 
Rugby- t'lalrr v Nm 4iwland. A.55- Khan. with Sic 
S.DS, Scppchn-ird. S.OO-B.4S. Norlhim Janies Mason 
Ireland Nm's. 13.37 am. Northern L'|isuirs. 
Ireland Nete-s Hrailllnn. 11.35. 

Era Renri. 
1135 Teanisi 
12.15 urn. What is Truth ? 

I years will bring a rather pro- t0 |t: Analysis on food, the 
/ saic, undramaac sequence of prime Minister at the Lord 
I shorter growing seasons, poorer' Mayor’s Banquet But else- 
crops, gradually less to eat all where on the wavelength—and 
round; and that is the level at jn a sense purely Neronic, of 
which the problem might be course—there is a good deal of 
confronted and, if soluble, then fiddling-as well... In this cate- 
solyed. Unfornmately it doesn’t LBC’s- CaUan, on Sunday 
make much of a front cover— must s^eiy be one of broadenst- 
n?JL i 8 lfi-jges which may be jjjg»s emptiest tunes-^-although 
utterly outside the realm of j doubt whether the fact that 
practical prevention, but have pauj Lallan is leaving ;ic can be 

ATV 

9.15 am, Gardening. B.4I, All in a _____ ___ 
Day » VkOrti. -10.10. Tlrwas. 13JQ wm. TVtni T«B» 
I'Jinion. 5.30. I'artoon. 5.30. laimid g.os «m 

wcTcuuuH, uul Pauj ^aiian is leaving u can ae 
the inestimable advantage of secn ^ Mrt Gf comment 

-imcra. s.oo. Sale nr lha Canrary. 7n on. primus- 10.35. Film. Pardnm. 
•■30. Now Faces. 7.30. Film. CmsMi wtth bean Martin. Jerry Lewis. 12.00 
•han. te-llh Stephen I’.oy ; Onvsr Shull, as. 1330 pm. London. 5.15. Cartoon 

inducing a quite useless shiver. 
Tve% Not of cold. Pleasure. 
*m. In Tuna. 9.35. London. Ws perhaps a mercy that 
i«5?M2^0'jS^1L^i?aii2oo' radj0 IS not. usually popular 
too pm, London. 5.15. Cartoon! enough to rate that kind of 
London..8.46,.Fita^Tho Twtawd prese0tatioa or Robert Heil- 

broneris talk. The Human Pros- 

on its vacancy, since he is to 
be replaced by Phil Joy dojng 
much the same sort of thing 
with the same sort of people. 

Their chat is all of wine aijd 
restaurants,' motoring, antiques,, 

MTV 
B.S£ in, r.irlnon. 8.0i. London. SOUTHERN 
1CLOO. SPiwmtf Slreel 11^00, OrWI. _ _ 
11.30. The novrra. 13.00, Tp,- neonlto 9.15 «m. i 
Sieiu-. ia.30. LnnHnn 5.30. I'artOun. 10.35, The 

gardening-and I have aothihg,. 
TiZesSSSflK lie topics-although^' 

southern SCOTTISH iwt* Doom«Miay mood you may like to 

"SSbUT1^; four cf them are Candidates for 5.30. London. 7. so. llavMii Five n. 11.06. Diuiy'a _TraU. iijs. Randall uisraaaa. with Kirk Doug la Sllyano Intruirv mfn the ffumon Pros- roof 11 bod are aau««o «ir 
a.30. Mindnn. 8.R5. i inn-David nivmi. amt iiopion. iDociMacdi. iS^o pm. sionoaan. ia_3o pm. London. 520, iTKyuxry iruo me tinman rros early withering: What depretsses 
Topol and Anna Krtrinj in nororo tvininr Eaniton. 9.aS. Firm. Twlaiad Nerwa. cartoon. S-30, London. 0.30. iiuili- pect This, as it turns OOt, IS - .lH 
I'.utnn. ii.S',. Nn, Hnnr-.ily. 12-03. wtih_ Haylcy MUlv Uywat Bennett, scckar*. 7.00. Finn. Column South. _“ me -S the tone: the gardening 
TPfinl*. 13.35. Wi-aUipr. HTVCVMRU/ 11. SG Santhefni Nm. ~1B.OO, Tannis. H.30. London. 9.45. XuajiFu. 10-ao. HOC due for publication here for _.mlj,nw monaffP4 m‘ 
WALKS. As im- L-MCSBI 7.00-7.00. 13 3U am. Weather. Guideline. CkO. 10.45. Film._fwoat. Swnt some month* Vet reixuuMK. seCUOU SOmefiOW manages CO 
Mon J sian. gadi«fr“wioi ai« si*fcmi« some montiis yet, so reassess- suggest that the last thing any 

cranaoa ■ *”■ ’ • rT!tfnt m®y appear a httle pre- ought to toudi i 
Powan. 12.10-1240 am. Tennis. 

WESTWARD 
9.15 afflr ATV. 3.10. Sj-Mliw Sjnw. 

9.15 am. ATV 10.10, VUm. Vsu'i* ULirm 
Nnvnr Too Young, with Doan Man In- uuu*'1 
.Jerry Lewis. 12.00. 45 13.30 pm. 10.45 am. 

10.40. tround (MO war'd Londnn. 5.15. Cartoon. S 25. Candid SLlnrry. 11.30. 
ii.OS. Tan.m. tvMri thp 4!”1 ■ caxnnra. 6.3o. Now tacn. 7.u0. rum. London. 5^< 
ijus Honey bun. 11.58. -Lj. 13.30, Lon- Coat a r.Lint Shadow, urun KH Cartoon. 6.00 
«Hm. 7-30. nun- LVHgJgf >«■’* JvF* Dauqlaa 9.30. ATV. 10.46. RluaaQ Conran. 8.00. 
7rank Sinatra..Dean Marlin. 9.30, ATV. Hotly. 11.35. Tennis. 13.05-1 J5 am. London. 0.45, 
11.30. Drtvr-Ui KU%I l lim. High Hell, with John Derafc. Touch. wIjiTT 
13.10 am. Tennis. 13.35. Faith (or Lump Stewart. - ‘ - 
LUr. 

ANGLIA . ^ 
B OO am. l-ondon. O.S5. Ainharwi so;m. 
10.20. rilm: The UilTtoic I Sjie 
Archie, telih tlnhtrt Mlichum. Jart 
itchb. 13.00, Ttu' Grordie 5£enn. 

Radio 

VORKSMIRB 

?n°5c I.ondwi. 10.00. Arthur. 
FlhJ>. . Lids Pm ley. Donna 

Kovack in Frankio 
anu Johnny, la.oo. Tho Grerdlf Scene. 

n.iiku. 3.00 pm. All American Heroes. -la ha 
3.00. Alan Freeman, t 5.00. Charlie l uu- 
Clilclt- 6.30, in Concert. 7^30. Top 
hinn. 9.30, Radio Orehnarra. 10-02. 

Akin Black. 12-OO, News. 12.08. Hey 0.30 a 
Monrr 3.00. News. amioal 

r Stereo. _ . . 

vious. From another point of of list weeks r^Tu^ 
UlOT" .. , _ view however, the nmmg was it was necessary to mention 

J&ft. rfraoj^ne^t. ii“; SfShe^^niS.8 thai lt wss u°PFodte Mar. 
cSSSr rin^rf r k *"■ be ?en sy°°<*'s garet and Tony’s place”; if on- 
Conran.' s.oo. ’ina odd connir. 8.30. a senes of Reiril Lectures Radio 4's Start the Week, the 

sound of self approving laughter 
ww11-35-13.05 am. Tarnds. from the one which, I surmise, occasionally makes you retch, i 

trill be presented by thejiFflaal then I believe you win only have 
--- lecmrer. Professor Rdf Dahren- been &ble ro Ustea ro Gallon on 

dorf; namely, that in times of Sunday with a large bowl at the 
sustained and convulsive change ready. However, to even things- 

, __ __ n nj lirta ^ ,c imperative and it is possible up> wh'en Mr CaDan returns half 
,Unbv vS5i. ^’r“8.Mto^S: to develop fonns of government ^ hour later to conduct his 

&g8: SaS3"KWS«,-W-J0i.n Mii- “°“°rder “ wtuch :m«5- Celebrity Interview, this is quite 
wnlotSoT nnS. ■ 11.55- vidual liberty can be preserved. a different affair. Though a bit 
ta-oo. N«te-s. The phrase “sustained and haphazard, he performs his role 

J**1 DW..T.do.JVewa. T.te. 
vase, * a. 

9.50. Paradis* R 
ton. put 3. lo 
12.00. N*W9. 

6.30 am. NWS. L32. Fanning. S.5D. 
am look. 6.65. weathar. m New. 
7.10, On Yoar Farm. 7.40, Today'* 
- - Outlook. 7.50, Tram 

BORDER 
r?rr0p^inpi?5,15? ”■<«, Tartan Th* 
12 30 la V 0®- Tht uraWln Scene. 
E 35, 5.13, cartoon, 
ilnn ?AO“ Tt,^fKn*, 5JO, Lon- 
iKSs, l ifin .MSSteint- 8.30. Lnndnn. 
vtllU H»S-,»iTn!j.ln'. Nrrvp. with Kayiw 

Spprtal: Tiunls: Dewar Csp tourna¬ 
ment: Racing. Ascot: Bento: Ulstar v. 
The All mactea^Crtckor. WCC Tour, and 
RAC Rallyjftra. aamL *J0, Lafs Cg 
Latin. 7.03. F rankle Howard. 7JD, 

Tftrwn. The Radio I 10.02, Europe 74: Norway, 
rordlf Scene, 10.40, Ray MOOIV. 1100-2.02 in, 
IS, Cartoon. Radio 1. 

S™'H"v|i| nnuteU.TiA5?i2 is^aiS^ 500 News. 8.05. Thotna*. Saint- fl.OO. Ncwa.ejS, Robert Tennis. 1105-13.15 ant, s*<ma. Milhaud.; 9.00. News. 9.05, 7.00, Nrw._7.aL_p*»ert I» 
Record Ruvliw. * 10.15. Siam H"lease: 730. mebard agr. 8.30. 
I uk. Coreiu. Nicola Matiete. Kudel. Ins M«ubw- 9.58. Waatfa 
Am*. ZiMonka. ■ iiJio. to* Youny News. 10J5. A Word in 

GRAMPIAN Idea: Bach. Cesar Francs. * 1230 mi, 11.00, Pnjrwi. 11,15-11. 
10.00 am, Film r,,„ Cnnctuv oort I. Barlluz. Mamrut Lucv 11^05-11^*8. Inshore waxen 

convulsive change belongs to interviewer very creditably: 
□mibok. ‘ 6.65,~Weafh'Br. T.007 New*, neuoniner, ^whose view, as I he is relaxed, thoughtful and 
pitSlu'0,V ^V^so Trft«!i “pderstaiid it; is that a degree responsive to new lines of talk. 
N^‘ 7.B&: w5lhS: 5:08: J/ews. of authontananism pretty un- Let , me end bv ureine vou 
<38: s^Sg!SS- £4?iKSK£.pa,8SS: ac<:<!fI*5le •!?. ““'W J!'!**?1 nnd“ iS iSS 

» ™r?"UX the te instalment (R4. Stmday 

Ut* week. 11 jo, sciwce Now. i2J»a. tne runire at ail. ms mode* or Tales from the Raj. After that 
---— te— society in this future resembles yo^ probably won’t need any 

the parallel is his own—some urging. That Radio Times has 
cro^between a monastery and a featured. it ^ for once be 

— • - pm rcpoto. “f11®? —(imagine Radio taken as a measure of its excel-. 
Tunes let loose on that !)—and iMre, herides giving mm* idea 

8.00: New*. 0.15. Robert Robfnson. .1_1_    l :.._u „ lencti, oesiaes giving some iaea 

New*. 12.02 sm. you an 
12.27, Top oi the Form. 12.5s 

un 1- sa? T(qh. 1.15, Any Quemons 
2.00. woukend woman's Hour. 3.00 
H+wt- 3.05. Play. 4.00, News. 4.03 
4th Dtraenslon. 5.00. pm Repora. 
5.55, Weather. 

itnt- a.oo. News. 0.15. Robert Robfnson. 
.05. 7.00, News._7.OL D*w« 1*Wod DWe*. 
bsp: 730. Rlcbarrl Bafcw. 8.30. Play. Find- 
del. Ins Maubvv- 9.S8., Weathyr,. lO.oq, 
any Newt 10J5- A Word ln~EOosways, 
an. 11.00, Prayers. 11.15-11^0, Nows, 
oicv iijD511AS, Inshore Waters forecast. 

12.00, Tha 

.pm, London' t V* ■ _^oam : .’.-“Si 1(B> Th* PostUve 
Londnn n7°Ai *f3*j .Cartoon. World. 1,30, Concert: pan S. DvosuX.» 

SK Wiuqn 7 paffl- 2'S5- 1S?n 9* Action! John ^CaUraun.r 
?:??*> ^Classical Guitar: SorTToimw. 

BBC Radio Loudon, local and national 
news. entsTtatamivit. sport, music. 94.9 
VHF. 206 M. 

London ■raadcastlRfl, 24-hour n*ws and 
tafunnalton station. 9T.3 VHF. 417 M. 

the closest approadi to such a of ^t the series is about It ■ 
model in the world today is to cannot convey , at all the extra- 
be seen m the Chinese People’s ordinary effect of these voices . 
R^PJ*r"c* ■ —average age 73 and mercifully 

Well, you pays your money— fand often onlv iuat) m-«*nr«l 0 

Mmdelsaahn 

—average age 73 and mercifully 
(and often.only just) preserved 

CRptfaf Radio. 344joi 
fuamrua atauon. 99.1 

ibt mask:, nuw* and 
8 VHF. 339 M. 

but whethw you ran actually era tape—nor-of the blending bf 
he said to have a choice m the them^n Mr Mason’s hands, 
matter is something else again. 
The experience of. most of us * J ivr j • 
and at much lower levels of ... • DSlYlU ad€ 
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SOUTH BANH CONCERT HALLS 
Director: John Denison CBE. HcUnt: 928,3191 Tyf{phone booking* not 
accepted an Sunday*- InfOtrftKjon: 928 3002 ' For enquiries when postal 
bootings hove abudy been model 928 2*972. Posts) applications must bo 
ooocniponlod by j wsinpod addressed wv»topt. ... 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TONl PRAXMAER'S 

''Today 
14 

, Nov. 

Tyrol*** Slogan 

Cancan from KMzbUhal 

•4 p.m. Victor Hochtuuuer 

V AnglD-Atonrian 
Music Society 145. 

'■ 
AMADEUS 

Am. QUARTET 
■ J7 

Nor. 
nlS pjh. 

CLIFFORD CURZON 

f fbba A Tilietj 

Schubpiatuer Dimw; Yodelling Sonus; 

Zither Music 

In coioomii tuUonil cootumo 

Ca.50. CZ.OQ. 0.50. £1.50. C1.00.R5d 

omA* “,nor- 
Sola Plano Croup 

Quintet m F minor. Qo. 
34 ■ 

Ct-10.. -gl.BO. £HJO; Cl.20. SOp. 60p 

••-, Mon. 
" 18 

Nov. 
I p.m. 

BUCHAREST 
PHILHARMONIC 

Kftial tNdCHIN 
Ion Volcu 

Bondarr a Co. Lid. 

ermco .... DomanUa Rhapsody No. 2 
Its 

DuntKf-esca Symphonic JPretutls 
Tchaikovsky .. Violin Conearto W D 

Brahma .... Symphony No. 4 m E 
minor 

£2.20. £1.65. £1.35. £1.10. 85p. 55p 

■ ^ Tu. 
19 

: Nor. 
v 1 pan. 

N 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 

Waltor wallor 
Paaal Rand. 

London Symphony 
Orchestra Lid. 

SmMuia .... Vltava (Mk Vlast) 

Oortdk 'Plono-Concoria No. 2 

Dvorak .... Symphony *io. 8 In G 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.75, £1.45. £1.10 

Wed. 
20 

‘ Nor. 
* 55 pan. 

ORGAN RECITAL 

HEINZ 
WUNDERLICH 

Bach ...... Toccata In C. Bwv 964 
Toccata in D minor. 

BWv 558 
Toccata in D minor. 

BWV 565 
Toccata hi P. BWV 540 

Royal Funtnl Han SOp (Inc." programme) 

-T Wed. 
20 

‘Not. 
I pJH. 

BBC SYMPHONY 

Plana Boulez 

Yvonna Minton 

British Broadcasting 
Corporation 

Mahlar .... Symphony No. 3 

BBC Singer* & Choral Society 
(woman’s >oicas) 

Hertfordshire County Youth Choir 
- West.-LonAm Youth Choir 

1.75 (all others soldi 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Leonard Slat kin 
"Sir Lannox Berkeley 
Wanda Wlikamlrske 

PI rase note chorine or 
conductor & nrooramma 

Royal Philharmonic 
- Orchestra UA. 

Walton Overture. Portsmouth 
Point - 

□alius ...... 

Barkalov .... 
Vaughan -■ 

williams Svmohonv No. 6 

£2.75.-23.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

Violin Concerto 

Symphony No. 3" 

- PIANO RECITAL 

ALFRED BBENDEL 

In -did iff si. Peter*a 
. Reogaxcto. Trtui.,. 

Liszt Benediction de Dleu dans 
. Is SolIta do 

Schubert.-_Imprompinv, 0,4.55 

Beethoven: Bagatelles. Op. 32b 
■’ ' ■ -Sonata In C, Op. 55 

(Waldale&i) 

£2.20, £1.75, £1,00.- BOn. 60p 

The ANGLO.AUSTRIAN MllSiC SOCIETY and VICTOR HOCIIHAU8ER present 

VjcX TONIGHT at 8 .. 

I®. TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
TYROLESE SINGERS & DANCERS 

from Kltaebuhel In colourful naUimaJ cosumis 

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling; Songs—Zither Music 
£2.50. £2.00. £1.60. £1.50. £1.00. 85p from Hall <01-926 51911 6 Agents 

Sunday. 17 NsnuiMr, Bournemouth, Win tar Cardans 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT 3.0 p.m. 
piano recital by 

GWENNETH PRYOR 
. ( For derails see under " South Bank Concert Hal! " column. 

NEXT TUESDAY, 19 NOVEMBER at 7.45 p.m. 

VERMEER QUARTET 
Leader: Shined AiUcml 

making their London debut 
For details see under " South Bunk Concert Halls " column. 

WEDNESDAY. 20 NOVEMBER at 7.05 

PHILOMUSICA 
BBBTHOVEN: ownuit: Certolanus . 
SECTHOVIH: Ptarto Concerto Mo. t 
COWIE: * Moon. Sea & Stars * (World pramlara) 
MENDELSSOHNi * Italian * Symphony 

YITKIN SEOW BERNARD DICKERSON 
Conductor: DAVID LITTAUR 

£1.40. £1.15. 90p. 60p. 45p (ram Rov Office <01-928 51911 & Ainu 
Ctnchml Mwwimm Ltd. (OT -243 8541) 

The Ajiglo-Austrlan Music Society m association with the Austrian Institute present 

NEXT THURSDAY 21 NOVEMBER at 7.4S 

gss\ WALTER KLIEN 
S&IQb BRAHMS : Intermezzi op. 116 
lL* *^r BRAHMS : Variations & Fugue on Handel Theme op. 24 

SCHUBERT : Sonata in B flat D960 

£1-30. .Cl .30. £1-10. 85p. 55p from Box Office (01-928 31011 & Agrnls 

Sunday, 24th November at 3 pjm. 
Harrison/Parrott presents 

HORACIO GUTIERREZ piano 
“ A new star m the pianistic firmament ” 

Paler SUdten. Dally Telegraph, February 1974 

For details see under “ South Bank Concert Halls ” column 

LONDON WELSH 
FESTIVAL CHOIR Mandslssabn . Elijah • 

'LONDON WELSH - 
ORCHESTRA.- •, 

Nad Dxvlas' " 

Anna Evans Kjtlhorln* Prlng 

John Brecknock Dafnu Bryn Jana* 

In old ortaj^bn Walsh 
£1.80, £1.50. £1.20. £1.00. 70p 

isaaflrv 
Nov.". - 

??.30pjn. 

. PHjfT.H^Mn|iyy 

ORCHESTRA- fe-GHORUS 
' - Rleeardd-- Mull- • 

Hzfiak -Perimw 
*■- MkHr Palmer. 

New Pfilthermonto■■ - 
Orchestra-.Ltd. 

Mozart .... Symphony No. 25. K.1B5 

Vhmxtemps Violin Codcerlo No. 4 

Verdi-. Four Sacred Pieces 

£2.T5. £3-20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75a 

- ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 
-LONDON CHORAL 

eocnsTS : -- 

kryan Fai^fpi-.'-' 

- Polyphbnta'ttil.-. 

Elgar . Caraclacus 
A concert drama In six scenes 

Teresa Cahill 

Benjamin Lungs 

Richard Lewie 

1 John Barrow 

£1.00; 85p. 65 p fall others sold) 

-NEW - - 
PHlLHARMONtA 

Ricardo Mull 

Rafael Orozco 

New Phllharmonia 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Stravinsky ..-*Le«»lMr-de la F4e- 

Prokofiev .. Plano Concerto No. 3 

Beethoven .. Symphony No. 7 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.78. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

Wed. 
27 

Nor. 
* p.m. ^ 

LONDON MOZART 
FLAYERS 

Harry Bloch 

1 Haydn-Morart Society 

Haydn ...... Symphony No. 91 in E 
Hat. 

Mozart ...... Plano Concerto In B flat. 
If450. 

Concert Rondo In D, K583 
Schubert;..... . Symphony He. 5. In J>. • 

£1.75, £1.50, £1.35, £1.06. S5p, 65|J 

-Thu. 
28 

Nov. 
tp.m. 

LONDON 
SYMPHONY 
Jamas Levin* 

(conductor A soloist i 

London. Syraohony i 
Orchestra Ltd. 1 

Barltac. Overture. Le Corsair* 

Ligeti .. Loouino 

Moral ...... Ptano Concerto In A. 
K.414 

Mussorgsky/ 
Ravel .... Pic lures at an Exhibition 

£3.75. £3.30. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p 

Fri. 
29 

Nor. 
50 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD 
CHORAL SOCIETY 

LONDON BACH 
ORCHESTRA 

Kanlndala SI dwell 

HimpiiNd Choral Society 

Bach . Christmas Oratorio 

Ian. Partridge ... .Felicity Pshntr r 
Air re da Hodgson Atoxamfar Young 

John Carol Casa 

£3.75. £3.30. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10, T6n 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

lM.day 

sv ember 
1 p.m. 

GWENNETH PRYOR Plano Redial 
Beethoven Sonora In L "Biter. Op. to. 
Schubert Fantasy in C. D.760 < 
IliBoque; St* blUOH. 
ClTaS. £1.00. BOp. 60p 

Wanderer); Debuazy Suit# Berga- 

Roper Slone 

londay 
is 

«S p.m. 

Mkha^a®AAR,“ HoKET Suite. -I after J. R. R. ToDUon > . • 
list London.performance) 
£1.55. K1.1U. *»£- Gronp j,, association with Jazz Centre Society 

u^y 

ivamoer 
45 p.m. 

MonSrt^UUtof1Ktafc B rut. K.589: MendaUsehn Fow Plmw for 
String Quartet. Op. 81: Beethovee Quartet In E flat. Op. 127 

£1.45. £1.20. £1.00. 80P. 5Sp _,_AJUad ArOSU -Agency 

-»**y 
ivember 
45 p.m. 

PHILOMUSICA David UtUur l»■!• *2*''"o?SETvflKHK! 
son. Boot*)oven Overture, CorloLanus: Plano Concerto No X • 
EtfUm cSZrt* Moon. Sea A Sam (World premlfero■: Mondolosohn 

|![jSS!<£1.]5!' 90p bOpI'W Conchord Management Ltd. 

s?l?.mr 

yAh^Rl!ft«™?n^On”^^: V^twna * Fugue on a theme by 
Handel. Op. 34; Schubert Sonata In B flat. D.960 

£1.50, £1.50. £1.10. 83p. S5p Anglo-austrlan Mnetc Society Ltd. 

-rlday 

inmbtr 
IS p.m. 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS Harry Blech icondt. Ann-Merte 
Connors. Elizabeth Hunt. Danielle Sala mo n. M Mart V Id tin Concerto. 
K.216; Concert Axles: Basts Vlncestl. K.486a; -Bella Mia Flamma. 
K.5'^8: Piano Concerto In G, K.453 
£1.50. £1.20. 90p. 60p 

Sunday. 24lti Novambor el 7.1S p.m. 
rant Lam Croup present * 

First London recital by the Winner oF the 1974 
Carl Flesch International Violin Competition 

MINCHO MINCHEV 
For details see under “ South Bank Concert Halls " column 

_ THURSDAY, 5 DECEMBER at 7.30 RAYMOND CUBBAY presents 

Mk RICHARD GOODE piano 
Winner of the 1973 Clara Kasklll international Plano Competition 

“ Pianist rare musician •* Dally Telegraph. Aug.. 1974. 
Krelylerlana, Hpt Fantasies. Op-16 . SCHUMANN 
Sonata No. 99 In B flat. Op.lOS (Hammerklavler) .. BEETHOVEN 

Ticket*: 50p. 80p. £1.00. £1.20 from Box Office (01-938 5191) A Agenu 

Sunday, December 8th at 7.1S p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

CHRISTOPH ESCHENBACH 
condnctor/soloist 

Bach Ricercare from The Musical Offering, Mahler Piano Quartet in 
'A minor, Mozart Piano Quartet lo G minor K-478, Tchaikovsky 
Serenaidfr for Strings. • •* - 

Tickets : £1.80. £1.50. £1.20. BOp from Box Office and usual agents. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Saturday 
23 Nov 

7.30 p.m. 

CONTRAPUNCn Conductor: Michael Lenkester SsruJi Franel* oboe 

7.30. p.m. 

SIDNEY ^HARRISON olariO 
Chopin Recital: nroorammr Inrlude* Schorro In C sharp minor. Op. 
39: Sonata In B flat minor. Op 55: Fa n tala I e In F minor. Op 49: 
BaUade No. J In A. flat. Op. *7. £1.10. BBp. Ibhe fc ftnett 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
•p^rrr^ouK Kensington.SW7 2 AP 
BOX OFFKEi Mooih)r to Saturday-opan from 10 OJtL to C pot. 

W-SM8212) Scndeya -open lot boohing* lor that day only. 

VICTOR H OCX HAUSER presents SUNDAY, 24 NOVEMBER at 7.30 

Massed Bands Spectacular 
BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS 
BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 

Dancers of the Scots Guards Pipers & Musketeers 
State Trumpeters of The Household Cavalry 

200 ARTISTS 
The programme will include the musical epic 

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO (with cannon and musketry) 
Tickets : 4op. sop. sop. ei.oo. £1.25. Ei.ao. cs.oo ioi-ssv rzisj « An>nu. 

Haydn-Mozart Society 

ilurday 

ivember 
15 p.m. 

LOUIS HALSEY SINGERS, PHILOMUSICA. Cantelp. «mlU.. Heanf. 
Pnrcsll St. Cecilia’s Song: Hotot Etfcnlng-wjtch: WiHu CanUcu del 
Sole: Maconchy Sirens' Song tlst perf.^: Handel Organ Concerto & 

e!t5.^£i!so!' £i.u5. £1.00. SOp Thames Concert! Soc. 

p.m. 

HORACIO GUTIERREZ Plano «e^-llolmmp lnr1 udea: Beethoven 
Sonata In A, Op. S No. 3: Prokofiev Sonaia In A. Op. B3 No. 6 flue major work by a 3rd composer lo be announced. ■ 

1.40. £1.15. OOp. -60p. 45p Harrison/Parron Ltd 

•Hndiy 
34 

ivembar 
15 p.m. 

MINCHO MINCHEV (vlollni Cordon Back iplana> TartlnlSorata In 
G minor Bettthovtn Sonata In A. Op. 47 iKreutzeTi Paftanlnj Caprices 
Noe. 5 & 21 Patrlc Standard Vlqlfi Sonata (let PUWIc perf. I P™"** 
Sonata In A. £1.45. £1.20. £1.00. 80o. 55p Park Lane Group 

uesday 
96 

ivember 
IS p.m. 

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET ..Cecil flronowlH i Viola) ^ 
Moral Qunntn In D minor. K.421: Quarlol In G. k.387, Quintet 

,JI- K-Bl6’ Allegri String Quartet £1.00 

■dnesday 
27 

ivember 
4S p.m. 

FIRES OF LONDON Peter Maxwell Pavlo* <rilr) Map< ■ Thomae 
i sopranoi Ttmolhy Walker, (gultari. Maxwell Oavlas 2 ORnor Song- 
ryclci < la Lon. pert, i Cllllen whtlahead Marduk ilsl pert, i Beat 
F re mu i-i & hugues irom the 4*j Sc early Scoiuih dances. 
55p Music Media 

lursday 
28 

ivember 
15 p.m. 

MOURA LYMPANY Plano He dial. Bgch/Bugonl Organ Toctan. 
Adagio & Fugue In C: Morarl Sonata In C. h.oSO: Mendelssohn 
Variations Serlouses: Lira* Soaplro: Feux Toilers: Chopin SOMtsbt 
B minor. Op. 58. £i-CO. £1.00. BOo. 50p Wilfrid Van. Wycfc 

=rlday 
39 

ivember 
IS p.m. 

Wilu^X?hls8<<piau^ Chrt^opher*Seaman Icond). David Mutant 
TnuiM. Works by Bwthoven. Iflelson, Goehr * Mozart. 
£l!o5. 61.50, £1.00, b5p, BOp Northern Slnfonla Concert Soc. Lid. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Today 

16 
■vcm her 
HI p.m. 

iiBtEL SUTHERLAND i Ki«H<i|nnB) ROGER yiGNOLES (ptano). 
Slurtt OriSo ed Bundle*; Schubert Six Songa: Berllo* Three 
langa ftun^Nulfc' 41 Ei4: Straosi Four Sonus. Eirrotyan Fott Songa. 
B0p? 60?”all olbers soldi._Klrt&nm Concert Sodely Ud. 

tv ember 
r p.m. 

..„.M MrCULLOUGH & DAPHNE BODEN. An jtntwtolnmam! Of 
aoM»N5 music. Words A music for harp from the 16ih-a0lh century. 

rrom Shakweara. Kipling, John BeUTemait Stevie Smith. 
Kl«"«l, viveldl. GUnke. Sa«do. ■ ■ 
Cl.XU. t»P. «*P____ 

londay 
18 

vember 
*S p.m. 

lfEHRRE,BOULEZ°^VtO PETER STADL1N 

35p 
Anglo-AuBlrlan Music Society Lid. 

londay 

ivember 
p.m. 

we* day 
18 

tvembar 
30 p.m. 

.AN CADDY i baritone i. ^^g^^Sf^Vla^SK 

as SbSbs "■**•**Hufrtt SHttB 
U1 b flat from, compontmcnli Mu*icaHhnri Jeana c,jnce!n ■ DtrrcUon 
85p _ ■1 — *’111 ■ 

dnesday 
20 

ivember 
30 p.m. 

ASM2C o. 

?{°5S!,%ps^rs*p0p-1: 

i uesday 

ivember 
30 p.m. MiwtUi * «ST«iffi2. *i^o. "» “aTUy 
Prlday 

22 
ivember 
30 p.m. 

as - 
r.l.oo. 75p. top 

nmui _ _ . . 
Brail Doflfllu Ltd. 

SL Cecilia Festival 

ROYAL CONCERT 
. ... In the presence of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 

TUESDAY, 26th NOVEMBER at B p.m. 
In aid or Musicians1 Benevolent Ftmd and Allied Charities 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor : RAYMOND LEPPARD 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG : Soprano SHURA CHERKASSKY : Piano 
KNELLER HALL TRUMPETERS 

The Perfect Foot. Ballet Suita. Holst : Plano Coocario No. 1. Lfzst 
Concort Aria. Mozart s Scheherazade, Rlmsky-Koraabov 

Ticket* : £5. £5. £3. El.SO. Cl.35. Cl. 75p. 50p end 40p 
from Bos Office. Royal Albert Hall and usual Agenu. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER SUNDAY, 1 DECEMBER at 7.30 

© TCHAIKOVSKY 
Swan Lake 
Nutcracker Suite 

Pianq Concerto No. 1 
Capricrio Italien 

OVERTURE “ 1812 ” 2 MILITARY BANDS 
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

NEW PHELHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
BANDS OP THE GRENADIER GUARDS & THE SCOTS GUARDS 

VHJEM TAUSKY YONTY SOLOMON 
Tlckeu : OOp, SOp. 80p. £1.00, £1.35. £1.50, £2.00 101-589 82] 3 ■ A Agenu. 

Rosemary McHale : the pr'Ohtens of existing 

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Sq, S.W.1. 
Wednesday. 78th November, at S p.m. 

Arlette Bezdechi, harp 
wirk WILLIAM MORTON flute. IAN HERBERT clarinet 
and ADELPHJ STRING QUARTET 
programme lnctudos. Ravel:- Introduction and AHootd. Oeauisv: 
Daiiaol nacre ii profane. Music lor nsrp by Pawl, HinaamK*. 
Respighi. Back. Tournler. Grandjauy. 
Ttctcu: £: .00. T5p, 50p. from Ann Monty Concert Management 

ia«l 8WJ7i or at door on night. 

" I imagine I don’t exist at all,” 
says Rosemary.McHale. “I usu¬ 
ally feel that I’m just not there. 

Tm always, surprised when 
people acknowledge me in the 
street. I usually feel that 1 can 
be seen right through. To be¬ 

come somebody, else is to start 
to exist j to be myself is not to 
exisL The best thing 1 ever did 
was Andrew Aguecheek at 
school. Oh, I Joved -it i I was 
somebody else for 20 minutes or 
half an hour, and it’s that pleas- 
sure that I've been trying to re¬ 
capture ever since—to" tbink and 
move and talk like somebody 
else. When it's nor world ng, 
when I feel that I’m nor the 
other person, then I'm in neither 
house, and that’s much more un¬ 
comfortable than just sitting at 
home darning socks. I feel like 
a schizophrenic ghost.” ' 

At the moment she's playing 
Abel in the RSC production of 
Strindberg’s Comrades at The 
Place and rehearsing the part of 
Aleister Crowley’s mistress, 
Laria, in Snoo Wilson’s new 
play The Beast which opens on 
Monday. During rehearsals, 
when the character isn’t yet 
fully there, it is impossible for 
her not to feel like a schizo¬ 
phrenic ghost, and Laria isn’t an 
easy character. 

“ I don’t find it difficult to 
understand her situation. I do 
find it difficult to get up and do 
it, to find' the means with which 
she gets through a day, how she 
walks and talks, how she laughs 
and cries, how she comes into a 
room. In that first act she’s on 
drugs most of the time and it’s 
hard to get that son of nervous 
energy going. She’s entertaining 
people, she leaps up and down 
and does a song, she’s playing 

^MrinfUni^*^^h^<3at^nRl.pe<^.^e, through degradation and inhibi- 
sboonng at things, chucking rion and disgust, getting 
things about the set. She goes ^ugh io the other side, so 

J?f° 5^ a*nd that it ceased to mean anything 
to him. But he killed roo many 

in 
to 

about 
think 

all this mustn’t be done for 
effect. She’s doing it out of 
despair, filling in terrible black 
holes with jokes. She’s an intro¬ 
vert, a bush baby, and unless 
she'd taken tbe drags, she’d 
sink into herself.” 

Rosemary McHale doesn’t find 
it hard to understand tbe fas¬ 
cination Crowley had for Laria, 
though personally she finds him 
repulsive. “ He really reaches a 
dead cold hand across to me. 
Negative, repellent white Angers 
reach out in my direction. The 
way he went about things was 

people in the process. 
“ Baudelaire could walk 

through the Slough of Despond 
and come out clean on the other 
side because he was a genius, 
but Crowley was a great self¬ 
publicist. He wasn't talented 
enough. He couldn’t write it 
down well enough to achieve 
salvation through the back door, 
so he floundered in what he 
thought he had to go through. 
He got bogged down in din and 
disaster and chaos and misery. 

T suppose what attracted 
exactly the opposite to the way Snoo to him was that he was a 
Emily Bronte went about things. 
She intended to get to the same 
place-y-to be free, pure, in con¬ 
trol, independent, at one with 
one’s God, with Nature. She 
said she wanted to keep herself 
as God made her, and she did 
that through going away and re¬ 
jecting people and things 
material. She went in and in, 
purer, and purer, until she rose 
up to the greater .glory. But 

man by himself, an oddity, a 
leader who found nobody to 
lead in the society he was 
brought up in. Snoo’s interested 
in Oriental mysticism and horo¬ 
scopes and astrology. Irs some 
quality he has which that 
answers questions for, I sup¬ 
pose. I don't think there's so 
much resentment against the 
Establishment in him as perhaps 
a. suggestion that the break¬ 

er owley decided he’d got to ex- away groups aren’t quite so hot. 
penence everything, to get Maybe the alternatives aren’t so 

alternate. Maybe the drug 
culture isn’t a solution.” 

Playing in Christopher Fry’s 
television series about the 
Bronte sisters, Rosemary Mc¬ 
Hale didn't feel that she’d 
found Emily. And I was really 
rather glad I didn’t, because I’d 
have felt rather cheeky if I had. 
I was very well aware all the 
time that Emily was there at 
Haworth, that she'd lived not 
very long ago. It was as if she'd 
had an eye on me all the time 
and was saying: * Ir's impos¬ 
sible. You’re not to. I’m me, 
and I don’t want anybody 
fiddling around with my life. I 
don’t want people to watch me 
on television.’ She’d have 
abhorred it, the publicity and 
the nonsense. I felt rather guilty 
a lot of the time. The worst 
way of letting her down would 
be if I’d done it completely 
wrongly. But another way or 
letting her down would have 
been if I’d done it completely 
right- Her .secret would no 
longer be hers, so I think the 
approximation was all righr in 
the end. I don’t really like act¬ 
ing people who’ve lived. It’s a 
queer sensation. A writer 

^Qesn't wan 

-cfta-wanB 
A rS, Pe°Ple” 

^kHale riiACt^r ,1,131 Rosemary 
Joanna incomPletely was 
the HaJ£°*v\d Hare’s Slag at 
“I tefiSE?*!‘Theatre Club, 
who 1 wS. ,r _)“®widg exactly 

that girl anvwho^drhave taken 
•taken her could have 
to see cinema 
Chelsea or to the 
just how Sri 1 knew 
thing I find ix, comtehave- The 

dS Hare u<| sSSw£J«K 
the way m which pe0D]Anals 
On immediate reading i* s_peak- 

to be rather pecuUar.^VSnk 
‘People Arn’t talk 
HI have to change ^ 

bit or alter the Punctuation!' 
But when I met I realized 
chat be actually calks like that 
He wasn’t trying » wnte a style 
of any sort I ft how he sees the 
world. It’s the same with Snoo. 
There’s splendid vocabulary 
lurking in the back of bis mind, 
and if you alter words, you lose 

that idiowna*^ 
is his and David Hare’s. Ihe 
parentheses and leaps rroip 
thought to thought 
fully written—very odd but 
worth sticking to. Jbeycar- 
tainly see the world dtfnugh 
what to most people is.rather 
a crooked runnel.” _ _ 

When she played Fontanelle 
in Edward Bond’s heart she 
didn’t compare it witn 
Shakespeare’s play. It never 
really occurred to me tuatu_it 
was anything to do with King 
Lear. I wasn’t putting any¬ 
body's eyes out, I was jumping 
up and down on them, which 
is different. It requires a 
different person to do than Irs 
a violent, childish, down-to- 
earth movement, rather than a 
scientific, cold, organized, evil 
thing. There was no point 
really in my considering Regan 
or Goneril. I didn’t even know 
which one I was supposed to 
be. Like when I went to see 
Bingo, it seemed beside the 
point that he was Shakespeare. 
What I wanted to think about 
was Edward Bond’s superb con¬ 
cern for ihe state of society 
and the role that money plays 
in it. Bingo made me tbink 
about things that had never 
occurred to me. Is it possible 
to organize the world without 
money, wilhout employers and 
employees, to start from 
scratch, to start knocking all 
these establishments about a 
bit? 

“ I don’t see the point of 
coming eut of the theatre with¬ 
out something new in your 
head. I need to feel Tm doing 
something worthwhile. There's 
no point in being somebody else 
in- Coronation Street. So there 
is a certain sense of mission, 
of trying to interest other 
people, give them new ideas, 
something to think about that 
hadn't occurred to them.” 

Ronald Hayman 

Erabauy Scries at ST. JOHN’S, Smith Square. S.W.1. 
Thfifdir, Uk November. U A3fl p-at- 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 
JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

RAFAEL OROZCO, piano 
Tchaikovsky: Scrcntfa for String* 
Mozart: Concerto K-459 
Schabert: Symphony No. j 
Tickets: £3.50. £1.76. £1.00, 5Qp. from. Van Walrnuo Concert 
Management t01-B76 63551 or al the door on night, from 5.30 n.m. 

' Saturday December 14th at 7 JO p.m. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
RAYMOND LEPPARD 

FELICITY PALMER. HELEN WATTS, RYLAND DAVIES, 
GWYNNE HOWELL. ECO CHOIR . 

HANDEL THE MESSIAH 
- TlcteLs £5.00. £2.00 trvaervedJ. £1.00 runrmcrvedi from 

‘ lUe 5acrcury. p.o. Bax 131. London. NW8. pibsso sand S.A.B. 

SAP 
Sherman, Cardiff 

Irving Wardle 
'•We make love with a chapel 
banging from each wrist” That 

line comes from one of the 
plays Gwyn Thomas wrote for 
the .Royal Court In the early 
sixties. I can remember other 
lines, but-1 cannot remember 
what the plays were about. 
Now, returning to the stage 
after 11 years, he resumes the 
torrent of wonderful Welsh talk 
and again fails to direct it 
along any clear dramatic 
channel. 

SAP is a commissioned piece 
that takes its place in the Sher¬ 
man’s commemorative season 
for the 1914-18 war. Mr Thomas 
calls it a “ Welsh folk opera ” ; 
which means that the dialogue 
periodically stops for some jus¬ 
tifiably forgotten recruiting 
ditty or a throbbingly emotional 
hymn from the chapel choir. 
The form of the play is spelt 
out in Annena Stubb’s set, a 

higgledy piggledy arrangement 
of trenches, dugouts, and church 
pews with an upper level pre¬ 
cariously approached up a 
mound of battlefield debris. 

Close on 40 parts are distri¬ 
buted among an all-Welsh cast 
of 12, who put over the not 
unfamiliar point that the home 
fires jingoisrs had no idea of 
what was going on in the 
trenches ; and that, apart from 
dying, the boys themselves were 
just as much in the dark. It 
would take more than that to 
revive the sense of pity and in¬ 
dignation. 

But I am not sure if that is 
Mr Thomas’s purpose. For the 
Welsh, the Great War has the 
particular significance that It 
took place under Lloyd George. 
The play introduces no histor¬ 
ical characters; but it is over¬ 
shadowed by two figures (both 
cosnmandingly played by Keith 
Baxter) who tremble on -the 
edge of historical identity." One, 
like Lloyd George, is an evan¬ 
gelical preacher, thrown out by 
his flock for applying the gospel 
of lov* roo literally. 

The other is a local politician 

who breaks a miners’ strike by 
settling with the bosses. When 
your leaders go out into tbe 
world, he tells them, they 
undergo a change in species. 
“The first ape went out of the 
woods on trade union business.” 
That is well said; if only it had 
been said about somebody in 
particular or presented in a 
coherent dramatic context. As 
it is. you are left with the im¬ 
pression that the author is toy¬ 
ing nervously with a locally ex¬ 
plosive subject, and deciding 
to leave weLI alone. 

Michael Geliot’s production 
contains some highly pointed 
episodes such as a hospital 
chorus of “ I’m Happy ” with its 

•rhythm broken up to fit the 
movements of legless men. But 
for most of the time all he can 
do is to switch the spotlight be- 
rween homesick sappers, pariy- 
ing generals, and Union Jack- 
draped chorus girls, in the hope 
that some of the dialogue will 
strike through. “Our backs 
break under the weight of 
other people’s dreams.” It 
doesn’t matter who says it: the 
line sticks. 

LPO/Haitink 
Festival Hall 

Joan Chissell 
Besides inviting Claudio Arrau 
as soloist, the London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra and its prin¬ 
cipal conductor, Bernard 
Haitink, called upon the services 
of the wily Sultana Schehera¬ 
zade to lure a' large audience 
to Che Festival Hall on Thursday 
with her exotic tales. The 
concert was given in aid of the 
LPO^ National Appeal Fund, 
for, as the programme-book 
reminded us, our London 
orchestras' still lag far behind 
their Continental counterparts 
in financial endowment. 

Certainly no London orches¬ 
tra could have sung more stir¬ 
ringly for its supper. It must 
be difficult, of course, for any 

player not to become involved 
to the hilt when working with 
someone like Mr Haitink. We 
all also know that Rimsky- 
Korsakov was an arch-wizard, 
more than usually aware of how 
to make every instrument tell. 
Even so, to bring up an old 
chestnut like Scheherazade as 
freshly as they did on Thursday 
was no mean achievement. The 
strings excelled in their sea- 
surge of the first movement- 
The wind sounded equally well- 
nourished in tone in the second 
movement, alike in oily oriental 
insinuation and coruscating fan¬ 
fares. 

Rossini’s Italian Girl over¬ 
ture at the Sturt of the pro¬ 
gramme was just as vivid ; once 
or twice the brass sounded even 
too responsive from viewpoint 
of balance. ■ 

The main musical substance 
nevertheless came in the con¬ 
certo, Brahm’s first in D minor. 

Here the audience was in luck 
in having Mr Arrau as soloist. 
With the possible exception of 
Beethoven’s Emperor, no con¬ 
certos in his repertory suit him 
better than Brahm’s pair. He has 
the essentia] breadth of style, 
and still more important the 
depth of tone, stemming from 
the sonorous bass on which this 
composer set so much store. 

In the finale, he was perhaps 
over-deliberate, forgetting that 
at least part of ms inspiration 
came from the popular music of 
Hungary Brahms loved so much. 
But the slow movement, its 
tempo tranquil yet flowing, wore 
a halo. In the opening movement 
it was the symphonic spirit of 
the work that came across so 
strongly, thanks first to Mr 
Arrau’s superb appreciation of 
more important issues at stake 
than self-display, but equally to 
Mr Haitink’s awareness of the 
orchestra’s true role. 

Alphonse Legros 

Taranman Gallery 

William Gaunt 

A representative exhibition of 

etchings and drypoints by Al¬ 
phonse Legros at the recently 
opened Taranman Gallery, 236 
Brampton Road, is said to be 

the first to be devoted to his 
work for some forty years, 
though the present-day viewer 
may find little obvious indi¬ 
cation of their actual date in 
the style of the prints shown. 

Legros was a loyal follower 
of old-master merhods aod pur¬ 
sued a way of cross-hatching 
and building up form from a 
carefully constructed web of 
lines that would not have been 
out of place in the seventeenth 
century or earlier. His produc¬ 
tions did not have the contem¬ 
porary vividness of the 
etchings of his friend. 
Whistler; on the other hand 
their gravity of feeling dearly 
reflects an artist conscience that 
was immune from any wish to 
popularize and took its own 
mdepeodent course. It was an 
independence matched by his 
singular position in England, 
where he was Slade Professor 
of Art for nearly 20 years and 
a stimulating teacher, though 
he never made an effort ro 
master English in spite of 
becoming naturalized and 
being married to an English 
woman. 

A sombre element in his gra¬ 
phic art indicates his svmpathv 
with the poor and their harsh 
lor aod the miseries of rhe out¬ 
cast. Always dignified, his 
work, though not of even qua¬ 
lity, could rise to the height 
of graphic drama in his master¬ 
piece Le Mori du Vagabond, 
Legros was a sculptor as well as 
a painter and graphic artist, 
and at some time an exhibition 
of his plastic works might well 
be assembled. 

The Pink Floyd 
Empire Pool, Wembley 

Michael Wale 
It has been two years since The 
Pink Floyd produced their last 
and best work. Dark Side of the 
Moon; since then apart from 
tbe occasional appearance here 
they have done nothing. It is 
good to report, therefore, that 
their fjrsr work to be unveiled 
after the arid period is well up 
to their high musical standards. 

The three new pieces Shine 
On You Crazy Diamond, Rawing 
And Drooling' and Gotta Be 
Crazy formed the first half of 
this concert, the first of three in 
the 12,000 seater Empire Pool 

Each appeared on first hear¬ 
ing to be musical vehicles for 
Roger Waters fbass and vocals), 
Rick Right (keyboards and syn¬ 
thesizer) and Dave Gilmour 
(vocals and guitar) with the 
patient Nick Mason on drums 
effectively driving them on. If 
one musician has come more to 

the fore then it is Rick Right 
who led off the first piece, 
Shine On You Crazy Diamond. 

■m There followed Gilmour spik¬ 
ing questioning chords from' his 
guitar before Waters’s voice cut 
across with his own plaintiff 
lyrics "Remember when you 
were young, you shone like the 
sun. Shine on you crazy dia¬ 
mond”.. It acted as a musical 
limbering up to the evening. 

As in the past,' .tape was 
employed, this time simulating 
the burbling of Radio 2 disc 
jockey Jimmy Young before 
merging into the rhythmically 
repetitive background heat of 
Raring And Drooling, making 
way for Right to provide, the 
born-like melody line before 
the background became the 
lead. 

I doubt that The Floyd will 
ever match the inventiveness of 
Dork Side Of The Moont which 
filled the rest of the evening. 
They now employ magnificent 
film as an accompaniment on a 
huge • circular screen above 
them. 

The Wolfsen Literary 
Awards 
The Wolfson Historical Prize-of 
£5,000 has been awarded to. 
M. I. Finley, Professor of 

Ancient History at Cambridge 
University, for The Ancient 
Economy (Chatto & Windus). 
Another prize of. £3,000 was 
giveu to Theodore Zeldin’s 
France, 1S48-1945: Ambition, 
Love and Politics (OUP). 

Jerome Rose 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
It was, I think, in the first two 
books of his Annees de Pelerin- 

age and the Etudes Trancen- 

dantes that Liszt truly found 

himself. The former, especially 
the Sidsse book, which Jerome 

Rose played on Thursday, are 

the reverse image of the latter 
and reflect not only the com¬ 
poser’s travels in Switzerland, 

then an immeasurably more 

distant and romantic land, but 

also his exploration of 
piano’s lyrical possibilities. 

He first noted down his im¬ 

pressions, in rather diffuse 

form, during 1835-36 and pub¬ 
lished them in their definitive 
shape in 1855. Unlike many of 

Liszt’s revisions; these were ex¬ 

tremely successful, not least in 
preserving the freshness oF the 
initial versions. That was im¬ 
portant, for his ideas 

strikingly evocative. 

the 

were 

Equally important, 
ideas, in musical as 
pianistic _ terms, were 
ably original here. True, 
an occasional hint fro 
where; from John Fi 
example, in Au lac de 
stadt; but he achieve 
variety of expression 
fairly close idiomatic 
These are, in fact, mooi 
in the best possible se 
atmosphere being es 
potent in Vtdlee cTOber 

There performance, 1 
must never be too 
sdously picturesque, as, 
Cloches de Geneve easiij 
and Mr Rose was su 
throughout in this rest 
possesses all the necesse 
nnjue, so that even ii 

oae. ffilt no sense of 
strain but he was al 
sympathetic to the cot 
aims, as in Le mal du r 
instance. i 

aM?6™ js3: ,D<ked. a c 
able need for delicacy, 

^181 Must not exaggei 
scale of these pieces, evi 
playmg ,n a large hall.» 
made Eglogue and & 
dime source deliglitfuJI 
and clear, yet wa>; most 
sive in Vedlee d'Ohjrnrf 
most demanding iiemr 
book; here his rao£Je 
was very telling. 

A 
1 
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ART EXHIBITIONS 

I The stills photographers were 
I hardly the aristocrats either of 
Hollywood or of phonography. 
In the studios they were a re¬ 
grettable necessity, classed 
with the publicity people 
rather than with the creative 
set. They were necessarily 
scorned by their fellows in the 
photographic world- They had 
not the artistic standing of the 
fashion men who worked for 
Vogue or Harpers; and cer¬ 
tainly could not command the 
respect due to the documen- 
tansts who were off photo¬ 
graphing the harsh realities of 
the unemployed or the dust- 
bowL At a time when photo¬ 
graphic aesthetics insisted on 
the sanctity: - of the negative 
image, the Hollywood stills 
men were professionally com¬ 
mitted to long-discredited prac¬ 
tices of doctoring and retouch¬ 
ing their pictures.. Small 
wonder that’ not one of Holly¬ 
wood^ stills photographers has 
yet made it into die ever-grow¬ 
ing pantheon of photographic 
history'. 

But they have made it into 
the Victoria and Albert 
Museum; and the current exhi¬ 
bition of . Hollywood- Still 
Photography from the thirties, 
selected from the John Kobal 
collection, does show them in a 
new light.Usually their pic¬ 
tures are seen degraded into 
the cheap gravure of the fan 
magazines, or coarsely meta- 
mo rhposed into posters, or 
flattened into third-generation 
dupes. Here the images, pulled 

from the original1 negatives, are 
restored, to their original -bril¬ 
liance. . Isolated like -this .they 
are seen not as .the paraphprna: 
lia of camp; and .nostalgia,, but,, 
as products of a!minor .out d*5: 
ti active art of the motion, 
fare studios. • - . 

It- was -a minor art, but a 
major factor in the promotion 
of .the stars. Generally iff .was 
through stills, photographs that • 
the public were first introduced 
and attracted to the stars/ and, 
thence fared to their films. ; 
When .the studios decided to. 
change a star’s .public image, 
the process, was first begun in 
the stills’ gallery. Thus when 
MGM derided after The Batratts 
of. Wimpole Street that-Nonna 
Shearer, was henceforth.' to 
remain a great .lady, or ituled 
that Jean Harlow was to /leave 
behind the cruder aspects, of. 
sexuality," the transformation 

' was launched with - a stills, ses-. 
sion with George Hurrell, and, 
the resulting photographs were 
distributed to dutifully often; 
danr fan magazines and news¬ 
papers across the world.-. 

The stills photographers were 
capturing and promoting 
images, not people: that was 
the art fa the stills of men like 
Hurrell or Ernest Rachrach. 
The object never was a docu-. 
memary or interpretative por¬ 
trait as Steichen or . Beaton 
might create it. bnt a portrait 
of the ideal. -Garbo and Diet- 
rich were notwomen, but myste¬ 
ries. -painted fa light. 

The best stills photographer 
could do marvels fa the ptuvmt 

of. the Ideal George Hi(i;rell. 
could gave ,a luminous quality" 
to Harlow, could hide the unmjs- 
takeahle cast fa $&eaferVqyes,, 
could isolate the ovality of Ann 
Sheridan’^publiiiSed “ Odnfali", 

undisguised ' ' bewilderment, 
■ But what is an oomph photo?” 

Two thirds of the work* 
Hurrell declared, was done in 
the retouching.- ..The. photo-! 
grapber was malting goddesses 
out of ..women^whd. were often, 
agonisingly ..ordinary.. -God¬ 
desses did not want to be. seen.. 
fa possession , of skin,pores ; sjtnjl 
they certainly did- not want 

.pimples.. Rosalind. Rpssell was 
so hard to.satisfy that the stills 
men would retouch the negative 
as heavily as they could, then 
print, rephotograph and stair 
again. Carole Lombard’s face 
was scarred' .from an old car. 
accident j and the scars had to 
be erased, No ■ actress had ah! 
ideal figure. It was notorious 
that Mae West owed- hot only . 
her waist and-hips, -but also 
shoulders and neck^fa the re-' 
touchers. On men, chest hair; 
was considered' indelicate,' and 
had to be touched out. 

> Yet however the photographic - 
purist might frown , upon the 
bastard techrilques and-crudely' 
publicity efforts-of the stills 
men, the pictures fa the V^&’A 
reveal them- succeeding tritmiph- ~ 
anffy in their tingle 'aim~~^yhich' 
was the aim of all Hollywood at 
that time—of • realizing the 
impossible, romantic. ideal. of. 
youth and beamy. 

The ..films these stills once 
publicized may have dwindled 
and - faded,' and _ the stars have 
aged, bur the image and the 
ideal, prinafas: a sultry young 
Crawford;.- fatale Louhe 
Brooks; ' dangerous, kittenish 
Clara Bow; sculpted Garbo.; a 
superb Swanson ;. - a Dietrich 
made of light and fantasy. They 
are caught in a' light that never 
existed ’ before or since ami 
belongs only to the thirties and 
Art Deco—a light that filters 

7 through Venetian blinds, etches 
lovely profiles, models the tex¬ 
ture of .furs, the ritual folds, of 
thirties gowns, the formation of 
thirties, hair, the liquid curves 
of thirties shoulders. 

Personalities emerge among 
the. . photographers: George 
Huirreir paramount, a painter 
originally ' and still painting 
with the camera lens ; •' Ernest 
Badzrach, suiting a style to the 
sinewey sophistication of RKO's 
Hepburn and Astaire and Robert 
Montgomery; Orto.Dyas, model- 
Eng Carole" Lombard ' as a 
dynamic object fa Art Deco; 
Clarence Sinclair Bull dutifully 
conforming to rhe insistent 
MGM suavity; and sometimes 
achieving a masterpiece like the 
dual; portrait, of Gable . and 
Harlow; reclining together on a 
sofa, so decorous in. their even;-.; 
fag clothes that his hand doesn’t 
touch her; and yet as erotic as 
anything the'mavjes have seen 
uz the four decades since. -- 

David Robinson 
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CuWne wlili flumu umrtco 
table. Capture a gUzabse of 

mss. 

Snails are all very well for pre¬ 
dicting the weather and for 
gauging the law’s pace, but they 
cannot or do not play chess. At 
least; if they do it is a hidden 
and secret occupation not even 
chronicled in Sir Thomas 
Browne’s Vulgar Fallacies, a 
work which for me has always 
constituted about as good an 
authority on natural science as 
could be wished. 

There is good reason why- Sir 
Thomas omits any mention of 
snails fa relation to the game of 
chess. Just think how many 
games they would lose on time. 
True, the particular species that 
populates my garden is much 
swifter in its methods than the 
normal common or garden snail 
If the speed with which they 
demolish the flowering lily I ' 
persist fa planting just outside 
my front door is any criterion, 
then they would indeed make - 
excellent lightning chess*' 
players. Perhaps this special 
strain was crossed with a tiger 
slice 1 am mid. that snails move 
slowly in other people’s garden®: 
and this would also explain -why 
other people's gardens are so 
much belter kept than mine 

Something will have to be 
done to clear up this Augean 
mess: -Only the other day I lost 
an ivory* pawn fa the jungle that 
used to oe my lawn. £ came 
from quite a valuable pocket 

chess-set which I cherish as 
bavfag-been presented to me by 
the President of . thp Armenian 
Chess' Federation on the occa¬ 
sion of my acting, as judge at 
the World Championship match 
in Moscow in !963_ between, 
Botvinnik and Petrosian. .'. 

Of course,. fa - human - chess 
there axe a manlier of players, _ 
amateurs, znait^rs and. grand- 
masters alike, who suffer from * 
the snail -. coimplex. If you 
object to my use of the nurd 
“ human ” as, superfluous theq.I.. 
must inform you that it. is quite 
certain that dogs and cats play 
chess. Is proof required?. 
Hanging over my fireplace, is a . 
picture, obviously authentic and 
certainty more lifelike than 
anything Rousseau ever painted, 
of a ginger fatten who had just- 
captured a red pawn. • 

So. much for cats. 

As for dogs^-fa case you have 
not heard the original shaggy 
dog story, X give a summary. A. 
.friend. drops in .one day and is 
amazed to see the master of die ' 
house playing his dog ar chess. 
“*What a. wonderful dog you 
have Vhe says and the reply is 
“ What's 1 so .wonderful about 
bifa, I win two onr-of reveiy 
three games," These are the bare . 
bones of the story which; bring 
of^the shaggy dog variety, 
obtains its--effect1 by a multi-- 
plfrity :of humdrum' details - 
crowned by a surreaEst nanaric 
or ciraiiiiirtnnne.. 

But I agree with the man in 
*fWI t1 

the story that, hy and large, 
dogs are mere amateurs at chess. 
I was telephoned- a few years 
ago by a lawyer who explained 

.to me that my name, was about 
to be used fa a television adver¬ 
tisement. Tr . seems ' rt was '.an 
advertisement >fa which a man 
puffs at' this cighr whUsr playing: 
chess, with a doe- “Now.”,.he . 
says to the dog, I am going to 
play a Golpmbelfi nmye". The 
lawyer asked if I had any injec¬ 
tion 'to my name 'bring used! 
“ None ax all”, I replied, ^-jtisc - 
tell the producer though, that I 
think cats play chess better~th an 
dogsn: I have saifae wot^K«i'' 
what exactly a Goloitibek -mov?'' 
is or was.' V- • ‘ 

It may df cbirse be Something' 
quite disastrous, fa .which case 
I prefer not-to know. One tbing- 
I should say in. self-defence* -J 
was never a follower of-the snatT 
school of-chess. That is to'say,'I,- 
rarely got into time trbnble since 
early on fa my chess career. I . 
took.' to heart some w&Y *wise 
word® -of .jSexman r 
master ‘Rudolr Spfalmazm. In a 
bodk - enritidd' EHTJSSBiliPiig 
durch die Sckochatek he 
finished up -some remarks on - 
how one s^rald analyse the 
possible random-:-»na 7 the 
nnperittive Aikf^hiaun&-rScHL! 
(But do not drMmf); g -ir \ 

. Alasj nurtio- - 

cow. Be^quite - ajourp.-. 

ber of promising posttioiis'.-by 
getting into time trouble.; This 
even extended to his losing -the ' 
following', (the' sixth game) ou 
time. 

White: Karpov. Black: 
Korchnoi. -Petroff. Defence. 

ggi^g feSfea a g-Ki 

i? 4 
1i3k,‘?2 

. Black would have a good 
attack after -11. QxP, (M>a; 
followed by R-Ktl. • 
n... k.Ri 

A more. prudent line was 
II... n KtzKt; 12. KtxKt, R-Ktl. 
12 P-KKS B-R4 ' 

And agrih. prudence dictated 
protection of the pawn by 12 ..' 
BxKtfI3. KtxB, R-QKtl. , 
?5 S’®? S-S5. JS B-K2 B-Hi 14 Q-K15 R-KT5 1ft R.K1 

r And not 16: KtkB; QxKt; 17. 
KcxKx, . QxKt; 18. P-B3, BxP 
when Black wiils- 
16 . . . BxKt - 31 O-rvi ' ij.es i. . 

ts«eh ilf- 

30 K?-kW "25 *'K3 

. ..favrould be too risky to accept 
me offer of -the exchange here 
by 2S. BxR, .BPxB; 26. Kt-K5, 
R-B3r 

S «. *SB?? 
■“ . -*• ®nd. Blaci law. pti.dm^ 

Tnjmy' case he" is quite -lost; 

tfvv?1 £>• 32; B'Kts, 

. ftairy G^Ioral^k 

\ • ^ »i « . . / _ 



Indisputably 
the first landscape painter 

. ;jy S. W. Parrott of Turner on 
^Vcrmshing Day (No B61) al- 

v -though it records an occasion 
1846, shows Turner with his 

->; uose almost touching the can- 
'raa, and confirms the accuracy 
•/jf Eippingi lie's observation. 
; Small wonder that Turner 
arrived at the exhibition at four 
n the morning, for ids canvas 
vas reported as being a “ mere 
lab” of several colours and 
‘without form and void” 
jefore he set to work:- These 
metical performances of his 
>rt in public are puzzling in 
dew of Turner’s well-known 
lecretiveoess about his methods 
md the lengths to which he 
vent to prevent anyone entering 
iis painting room at Petworth 
it about this same date. Dr Gage 
las suggested that it was the 

' mly method left to him of 
eaching younger artists after 
ie ceased giving his lectures 

>n Perspective, and be may well 
>ave drawn a distinction be- 
ween professional colleagues 
ind the lay public. Or he may 
imply no longer have minded, 
mowing that his pictures were 
>y now “beyond the power of 
nutation ” as he himself said 
nany years earlier of the 
Utieri Claudes. 

V^s-V1 
• - 

-r v> 

From the billowing flames 
ibove Westminster Hall, one 
ooks across to the blood-red 
ky of The Slave Ship, which 
lelonged to Rusldn until be 
ound the subject too painful 
o live with and sold it, but 

i, .bout which he wrote one of 
J1;- iis finest passages. He con- 

idered it “ beyond dispute the 
mblest sea that Turner ever 

-tainted and, if so, the noblest 
i Certainly ever painted by man” 
4^nd believed that “if I were 
..‘■educed to rest Turner’s immor¬ 

ality upon any single work, I 
hould choose this ”. Even. 

Thackeray, who could not make 
up his mind if the picture was 
" sublime or • ridiculous ”, 
admitted that it ** is the most 
tremendous pjece of colour that 
ever was seen But, as usual, 

critic of Blackwoods heaped 
. ridicule on the picture: 

vessel the 
fish there is an object that long 
puzzled us. We may be wrong, 
but we have conjectured it to 

-be a. Catholic bishop, in 
canonicals gallantly gone over¬ 
board, to given benediction to 
the crew, or the fish, or 
Typhon. ... ” 

continued from page 7 

Between these two great 
beacons of _ colour . hangs the 
Keelmen, with its smoky blue- 
greys looking all. the cooler in 
contrast to the flaming canvases 
on- either side of it; yet it is 
perhaps the most beautiful pic¬ 
ture in the exhibition. Com¬ 
missioned by Henry McConnell 
of Manchester as a pendant to 
his Venice, exhibited the pre¬ 
vious year (now also in Wash¬ 
ington), McConnell must have 
wished to point the contrast 
between the sunlit serenity of 
Venice and the bustling activity 
of the Tyne. Turner responded 
with this masterpiece, employ¬ 
ing the funnel-like composition 
that was one of his favourite 
devices. No wonder McConnell, 
who sold the picture in 1849 
before going to America on a 
business trip, tried after bis - 
return to buy it back again. 
But his letter, in which be asks 
the new owner “are you irre¬ 
sistibly determined not to part „ 
with the Moonlight ? ” seems to •" 
expect the answer that it got. ' 

Turner was constantly 
occupied with supervising en¬ 
gravings of his work, of which 
well over 700 plates were pub¬ 
lished during bis lifetime. The* 
inclusion at Burlington House of. 

this aspect of his activity is 
especially welcome. Turner’s 
relationship with bis engravers, 
acrimonious though they occa¬ 
sionally were, reveal much about 
his character as well as proving 
how conscientious a perfection¬ 
ist he was. Turner would return 
trial proofs to his engravers, 
covered with pencil corrections 
and with further suggestions 
scattered in the margin in his 
almost illegible hand (see No 
432). How die engravers must 
have dreaded their arrival, bur 
the result was series upon series 
of technically brilliant plates 
and the whole standard of en¬ 
graving jn England was raised 
by such masters of their craft 
as the Cooke brothers, William 
Miller and-John Pye, of whose 
print of Popefs Villa (No 148) 
Turner said “ You can see the 
lights.; bad.I known there was 
a man ‘living could have done 
that^ 1 -would have had it done 

, before”. 
Among, Turner’s engravings 

the Liber Studiorum occupies a. 
place, of. particular importance, 
for it enabled him to convey to 
a wide public his theories about 
landscape composition, dividing 
the 71 plates' published into five 

-categories: Historical, Moun¬ 
tainous, Pastoral, Marine and 
Architectural. Turner’s especial 

-commitment to the project is 
confirmed by the sequel to the 
Liber (the so-called Little 
Liber) for which he was alone 
responsible in the 1820s. These 
small mezzotints, nearly all con¬ 
cerned with night scenes, are 
supremely evocative. The print 

. of Gloucester Cathedral (No 
246—also, and surely more con¬ 
vincingly, called Boston Stump), 
with the gaunt tower silhouetted 
against the dark sky, makes one 
of. Turner’s most haunting 
images. ' Furthermore, Turner 

returned to some of the original 
Liber subjects in oil in the late 
1830s (Nos 620-624) in a group 
of unfinished (by exhibition 
standards) canvases of great 
beauty. Turner’s purpose in 
painting them, is soil not clear 
and the provenance of most of 
them is equally obscure, al¬ 
though there seems to be a 
strong possibility that they were 
rolled, up and stolen from 
Turner’s studio after his death. 

Mr Wilton writes in bis intro¬ 
ductory essay that “the act of 
drawing was for Turner an 
automatic response, a kind of 
nervous tic which never left 
him”. This accounts for his 
incredible ourput; Turner’s 
studio alone contained over 
19,000 drawings at the time of 
his death. When the dispute 
over die terms of his will was 
finally resolved, these water¬ 
colours and sketchbooks were 
placed in the care of the British 
Museum. Paradoxically, this has 
resulted in the vast majority of 
them remaining quite unknown 
to the general public, although 
this exhibition and that planned 
for next spring in the Print 
Room will go far to redress this 
situation. In his lifetime. Timer 
succeeded in selling a high pro¬ 
portion of his most finished 
drawings, and a number of the 
best of these are now on view. 
But it is doubtful if be ever 
allowed anyone to see his ex¬ 
ploratory watercolours, and it is 
these which provide the most 
exciting revelations in the whole 
exhibition, in group after group 
of ravishing drawings, beauti¬ 
fully selected and .arranged. 
They are nearly all in pristine 
condition (the watercolour of 
FonzMU, No 39, is an awesome 
example of how drawings fade 
when exposed to too much 

light) and reveal Turner’s peer¬ 
less mastery of the medium. Not 
only was his colour dazziingly 
bold, it could .also be as delicate 
and' restrained as that of any 
Chinese painter of the four¬ 
teenth century. 

There is no doubt that 
Turner’s ceaseless experimenta¬ 
tion in watercolour led on to 
some of the technical advances 
he made in his oil painting, but 
it was not always this way round 
as some writers have suggested, 
for there are dear signs in some 
of the latest watercolours of a 
debt to the palette-knife tech¬ 
nique Turner employed in - his 
oils. In fact, by about 1840, 
Turner’s technique in both 
media can be very similar, as is 
apparent if one'compares rhe 
Venetian oil No 536 with the 
most limpid /if the Venetian ‘ 
watercolours in the next room, 
and there are certainly instances 
of Turner’s mixing watercolour 
in his oils, for example, in The 
Falls of the Clyde (No 621). 

In many respeccs the mo 
groups of watercolours, one of 
Venetian scenes of c 1840 and 
one of Swiss subjects painted 
1840-1846, are the highlights of 
the whole exhibition. They 
appear, to borrow Constable's 
phrase, to be painted in “ tinted 
steam ’* and althougb the more 
sketchy . watercolours among 
them may appeal most to 
modern taste, the two finished 
'drawings of the Rigi at sunrise 
and sunset (known as the 
“ Blue ” and “ Red ” Rigis, Nos 
601 and 603) are surely strong 
candidates to be considered 
Turner’s most beautiful water¬ 
colours. 

One can gain a valuable 
insight into the way Turner's 
mind worked by a study of the 
text of his lectures on 

Perspective (one manuscript of 
which is oil show). From these 
one can see that Turner found 
it hard, owing perhaps io his 
lack of a formal education, to 
marshall coherently the rlmugbts 
that crowded upon hint, and 
to present them simply and 
intelligibly. Similarly, his public 
utterances and even his conver¬ 
sation. except when at esse 
among dose friends, seem io 
have been full of anhiy.iirii*; if 
not obscurities. His Friend David 
Roberts records that Turner 
liked to take part in the R-A. 
debates but that after he had 
sat down “ it would often have 
puzzled his best friends to 
decide which side he had 
taken". Fortunately, this 
tendency to confusion and com¬ 
plexity almost always dis¬ 
appeared when Turner rook his 
brush in hand; on the rare 
occasions when ir did not, it was 
responsible for some of his less 
successful works: for over¬ 
much rhetoric and a sense of. 
strain in his oils and for an 
excess of anecdotal detai) in his 
watercolours. 

when Turner applied Reynolds’s 
notions of what constituted 
“ the sublime ” to contemporary 
subjects, he was able to give 

Mr Butlin suggests that “ if 
Turner had been better edu¬ 
cated his pictures might have 
been more scholarly, more 
literary—hut they would have 
been less' exciting”. Although 
this may he partly true, I do 
noi think that Turner was han¬ 
dicapped by a failure to com¬ 
prehend the sources of his sub¬ 
jects. but rather that he some¬ 
times tackled themes which 
were alien to his natural sym¬ 
pathies. Doubtless this wsi 
owing to a desire on Turner's 
part, trained as he was under 
the influence of'Reynolds’s Dis¬ 
courses. to elevate the status 
of landscape painting by laying 
emphasis, wherever possible, on 
its “ historical ” aspect. But 

full rein to his true amstSc 
inclinations. .Although tne. con¬ 
temporary themes which in¬ 
spired Turner were to become 
increasingly pessimistic — fire, 
flood, avalanche and shipwreck 
—he brought to them a poenc 
vision, combined with a magical 
sense of colour, which resulted 
in a series of masterpieces. 
Many of these are included m 
the Exhibition where they mate 
an impression of almost over¬ 
whelming beauty. 

Schopenhauer, a contem¬ 
porary of Turner's, held that the 
distinction between a man of 
genius and a man of mere 
talent is absolute. He denned 
it Thus: “The man of talent 
is like the marksman who hits 
:< mark the others cannot hit, 
tlie man of genius is like the 
marksman who bits a mark they 
cannot even see to.” It is the 
supreme- achievement of this 
marvellous exhibition that it 
gives us every- chance to “ see 
to ” the marks that Turner so 
consistently hit. 
i- Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

Evelyn Joll is co-author with 
Martin' Burlin of a catalogue of 
Turner's oil paintings probably 
to be published in 1976 by the 
Yale University' Press for the 
Paul Mellon Centre for Studies 
in British Art. 

Twrtier exhibition at the Royal 
Academy: Open daily 10-6, in¬ 
cluding Sundays, November 16, 
1974-March 2, 1975 (closed 
December 24, 25 and 26). 
Admission’ 80p, Mondays 40p. 
Season tickets £2. (Students 
and pensioners half price.) 
Free admission Mondays in 
December. 

The add 
test 

there is no vinegar in a 
e it is a sin: there is no 

;tng neither ”, said 
omet. In 1877 Kenner’s 
t oi the Table stated “To 

«,cook vinegar is more than 

i”. The British have always 
■ { vinegar copiously, both as 
'eservarive for meat or fish 
marinade, and in salads and 

lies. Certainly the founda- 
of a good salad dressing is 

vinegar, which makes even 
• difference to the quality 
does the oil. At the begin- 
of the nineteenth century 
Acton was definite that 
is “no substitute produc- 
ny equal to that devised 
the unmixed juice of the 

one who drinks wine with 
moderate frequency need 
buy vinegar for salads. If 
require quantities for ‘ 
s and chutneys, then the 
ir made at home from 
iry table wine may not 
i attain the required 
7 to ensure preservation, 
ling to one authority on 
ercial vinegar whom I 
ronsulted. But it is fair to - 
iar I have made pickles 
sfully using- the product 
own vinegar crock. 
1770 the great cook 

h Glasse stated that 
! and glass is the only 
ro keep pickles in ”. Old- 
led vinegar crocks can be 
of beauty and, if antique, 
ave, but the modem 
a big-bellied jar with a 

id and spigot in the side, 
> bought from Elizabeth 
(46 Bourne Street, SW1) 

k24. You can otherwise' 
use a Kilner jar or deep 

casserole. 
ining a culture or “vine- 
Jtber” can only be done 
Brson-eo-person basis. You 

can try to. start a culture by 
exposing'some wine to the air 
in a shallow dish: , if a liver¬ 
like substance forms on the sur¬ 
face; this is the culture. Aceto- 
bacter, the group of bacteria 
that act on wine, turning tbe 
alcohol into acetic acid, are 
always present in the atmos¬ 
phere, but they, are'fussy about 
growing (unlike : wine yeasts 
which acr on.grape sugar, turn- 
ing .it into- alcohol- rather more 
easS$) and they require air and 
some warmth. If possible, ask 
around and find someone who 
can give you a culture. 

Once installed, ir will.go on 
reproducing itself in pancake- 
like layers, but it must never be 
touched with anything meraDic 
or ir will die, so if you have to 
transport it. use a crock or jar 
(without a metal cap) and scoop 
it up with a wooden spoon. 

Once the “ mother ” is in its 
crock or jar; it is only necessary 
to keep it covered- with wine, 
which it will go on transforming 
into vinegar, and this gets pro¬ 
gressively better as the original 
culture ages. Simply feed it with 
the dregs of bottles, which it is 
not necessary to filter. Red wine 
vinegar is easiest to make, as 
there seem to be more nutritive 
substances present in this, deriv, 
ing from the skins of the black 
grapes—and of coarse, one is 
more likely to have heels of 
bottles of red wine. The culture 
grows about three-quarters of an 
inch thick in a short time, but 
the layers are separate from 
each other, so can be taken out 
if you wish to start other lots 
of vinegar. The most ordinary" 
sorts of wine can be used, but 
it is remarkable how even very 
small amounts of good wine can 
result in the finest vinegar. 

Do not mix fortified wines 
and table wines indiscriminately, 
as the spirit in tbe fortified 
wines may ltill the culture. But 
if you are fortunate enough to 
obtain a culture of sherry 
vinegar, this can make some of 
the finest vinegar of all. In one 
of the great Jerez establishments 
there as a record that, in tbe 

Napoleonic wars, the French 
army plundered nearly all the 
vinegar^—a _ century old end 
prized at least as much as any 
of the wine. 'Wine and vinegar 
must never be kept in dose 
proximity, as the “ vinegar 
flies” that-tend to breed near 
vinegar carry acetic infection 
and can “turn”.wine in cask 
or in .-a bottle that has been 
opened. If you. leave the lid 
off a~jaf or "bottle of vinegar, 
cover it with a- cloth to keep 
the flies out." 

White wine vinegar tends to 
be harder to make than red, 
and a Master of Wioe at Inter¬ 
national Distillers & Vintners 
thinks this may be because the 
vinegar bacteria does not like 
the residual sulphur dioxide tfiat 
may be present in white wines. 
But you can use a red wine cul¬ 
ture as a starter: at first the 
vinegar will be pinkish, but it 
soon lightens. Use only drrr or 
dryish white wines for making 
vinegar. Whereas I made good 
red wise vinegar within months 
of having my first culture, ir 
took me nearly three years to 
achieve good results with white, 
but, once you have succeeded, 
it is possible to top up bottles 
with die good vinegar, in a sort, 
of miniscule solera, blending up 
for quality. 

If you want to give someone 
a present of vinegar in a bottle 
with'a culture, warn them about 
its rather sinister appearance, 
and that it must have the air 
get to' it frequently. Take the 
cuJture-off the “mother” be¬ 
fore it gets very thick and slide 
it into the bottle with tbe help 
of a plastic funneL If you want 
“ star bright ” vinegar, use a 
plastic filter. * 

Making one’s own salad vine¬ 
gar is a small pleasure and a 
definite economy. It may have 
topical importance nowadays, 
too. The famous w black broth ” 
on which the Spartans achieved 
so much is supposed to have 
consisted of pork stock, salt— 
and vinegar. 

Pamela Vandyke Price 

Bridge 

k precise 

managed to scrape home by mak¬ 
ing a dub and knocking oat the 
OK before the defenders found 
their tricks in hearts. 

with his partner Schapiro, and 
they seized the chance for which 

efinition At the other table West 
the hand 

7 Italy won the European 
ionship for the second 
ind Britain was placed 
three victory points be- 
Our team was unbeaten, 
drawn not only with the 

s and with Austria—the 
s-up—but also with four 
countries. One of otu 
s was against Ireland; 
ring down at half-time we 
avtmred by fortune, and 
is one of the deals which 
us from defeat 
h South game ; dealer 

North East Sooth Want 
No 1 Diamond No 3 H*osr 
No 2 data No 2 No manna 
No 3 No tramps No No 
No 

ib tramps 

i led the £4 and declarer 

North was not distracted by 
West’s response of One Heart on 
four to the nine ; he led the 
and the contract went rwo down 

although declarer might have 
saved a trick. Against .expert 
defence the game contract on 24 
points might be regarded as a 

poor speculation, and tbe Irish 

East had shot his bolt when he 
had bid two suits that were 
queen high. 

I have gone back to the dis¬ 

tant past because two reprints 
reached me last week—All 
about Acol by Ben Cohen and 
Rboda Lederer (£330) and Pre¬ 

cision Bidding and Precision 
Play by Terence Reese, now in 
paper back (50p). Our player 
who made Three No Trumps on 

sketchy material was Reese, and 

he would be the first to admit 

that bis bidding was scarcely 
precise. He was employing Acol 

their system provided to steal a 
march on their opponents. 

The virtue of the Acol system 
is its elasticity, which makes it 
a formidable weapon at rubber 
bridge. Tbe authors write “ You 
can hold 20 points so distributed 
that the hand qualifies for a 
Two Clubs bid, for a Two No 
Trumps bid or only for a one- 
bid They also * claim that 
accuracy is the key note of their 
No Trump bids and raises, and 
that when partners get into 
Three No Trumps on a com¬ 
bined 24- points the contract is 
eminently reasonable. 

fWINED 
temporary ess 

on wine ever published FuliyiflustTated 
TheTimes mid- V\ n-marfaiMf- boric* 

MITTHPr ICT^TtKy 

I would be the last person to 
refute their arguments where 

rubber, bridge is concerned; but 

for partners in training for in¬ 
ternational honours Acol bid¬ 
ding is insufficiently accurate. 

When champions are matched 

against each other the pair will 
score best wbo employ an 
elaborate system, such as the 
Roman, in which every bid had 

a definite meaning with a fixed 
value attaching to it. 

In “ Precision ” One Club is 
the conventional opening bid on 
all hands containing 16 or more 
points; specific points and 
shapes are given to other open¬ 
ing bids. I do not think that you 
will have much success at your 
club with weak Two-bids and 
you will not be allowed to use 
transfer bids; but “Precision 
Bidding ” is what it says and is 
admirably explained. Although 
it does not help you to steal 
games from under the noses of 
your opponents'you wfil learn 
from it to set an exact value 
upon every kind of hand. 

Edward Mayer 

Nine justifications 
for choosing Delamain Rale &Dry 

1- It is the partners themselves who taste. 
Every cognac is a blend. Tasting for the assemblage of 
this blend is critically important. We do not delegate 
this.responsibility; we bring to bear upon it the 
inherited skill of generations. 

2. We choose from the best vineyards only. 
At Delamain, we strive constantly after quality. 
Hence we blend only from the Grande Champagne 
region of Cognac, the area of the finest growths. 

9. A question of value. Delamain Pale and Dry is, naturally, a 
little more expensive than some of the other cognacs that may 
tempt you. But the quality is such that we believe that you will 
find it better value for money. But to appreciate its value, you 
must respect it. Never, never, never mix it with anything. 
Always insist on an absolutely clean glass. Be sure the glass is 
neither too large nor too small; do not warm it with a flame. 
Store the bottle upright; always recork it Give Delamain Pale 
and Dry the attention it deserves. In due course you will come to 
realise that we are offering you not a luxury, but a bargain. 

3. We know our suppliers. Some of the grower- 
distiller families who supply us have been doing so 
for 150 years. In that time we have got to know their 
cognac intimately. 

4. Our suppliers know us. They, too, understand the 
qualities we strive for in our cognac. They know they 
must achieve exceptional lightness of colour, dryness 
and delicacy of flavour. 

5. The importance of old oak. For the pale, delicate, 
Delamain style of cognac, aging in old oak that has 
lost its woodmess is of paramount importance. This 
is why we insist on our suppliers using ancient casks, 
and, when necessary, we lend them our own casks. 
Among our own vats are some that date from before 
the phylloxera epidemic of 1878. 

6. How big vats bring delicacy. At Delamain our 
vats are exceptionally large. Thus the ratio of surface 
area to volume is unusually small, making it posable 
to blend and mature with extreme delicacy, our 
cognac having only the slightest hint of the oak’s 
tannin and colour. 

7. The importance of age. Delamain Pale and Dry is 
not a V.S.O.P. cognac; a. V.S.O.P. cognac need not 
include in its blend any brandy more than five years 
old. Delamain has an average age of well over twice 
that. Without those years of gentle maturing in great 
vats, Delamain Pale and Dry could not possibly 
achieve its smoothness and roundness, its perfection 
of balance. 

8. A question of style. The Delamain style of an old, 
smooth, delicate, pale and rounded cognac has been 
maintained for over seventy years. We do Dot pretend 
we have a monopoly of paleness: in recent years 
-many houses have stopped blending darker cognacs 
in favour of a style approaching our own. But we do 
believe that no other house has yet matched the 
delicacy and smoothness which wehave always sought 

United Kingdom Agents: 

Mex&ndorff& Co, Ltd., tPickeringPlace, St. James’s Street, London SW1. Telephone: 01-930 413911810. 
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A thousand and one Dalmatian delights 

The walled city of 

Dubrovnic: conscious 

of its new-found 

sophistication. 

^ The country of the 
- Xflth Olympic Winter Games 
S 4th-15th February 1976. 

I^rn I 
for your next hoHday 

In the Tyrol you'll find some of the world's finest 
ski slopes. Every run has a tow or chair lift and 
every resort highly experienced instructors. 
There’s also skating, tobogganing, mountain 
walking and, in the evenings, traditional Tyro¬ 
lean music and dancing. The Tyrol will show 
you Just what fun winter can be. 

ENJOY WINTER IN THE TYROL 
Literature and information: Your Travel Agent or Austrian 
National Tourist Office. Tyrol Department, 16 Conduit 
Street, London W1R OAL, or 19 Mosley Arcade, 
Piccadilly Place, Manchester Ml 4AF. 

Name.. Tel. 

Address. 

out of this world. 
Well show you more than just temples, elephants, 
snake charmers and the Taj Mahal by moonlight. 

Live in the sophistication of twentieth century 
a ties, then allow yourself to be transported 

back to marvel at centuries old 

g*.- \JP 

. To Just IncGa 
| 6 Conduit Street, London WIRSTC 

Address 
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One day, a dozen, summers ago, 
Z lay on die foredeck of a 
small fishing boat threading its 
way among a cluster of tiny 
islands off the Dalmatian coast 
of Yugoslavia. We were deli¬ 
vering provisions to five places 
on those islands—five, beaches 
on which, that evening, the 
guests of mainland hotels 
would be enjoying barbecue 
parties. As we journeyed 
through that hot and cloudless 
day, with flasks of wine, bread 
and cheese and olives'to sus¬ 
tain us, the fisherman’s ten- 
year-old son dived into the sea 
and swam about the boat 
through water so clear that we 
could follow his porpoise 
progress deep below us. 

Memories of that day, and 
many others like it, keep 
Yugoslavia very much in my 
mind and over the years it has 
become.a favourite destination, 
for me. It has been favoured, 
too, by far more British tra¬ 
vellers than before, so in one 
sense I can never return to the ‘ 
Yugoslavia that I remember 
with affection. 

Dubrovnik is, perhaps, -the 
obvious example .of what L. 
mean. When-1 first went there, 
hardly.. any , British holiday- 
makers were to be seen, and a 
mere handful of hotels catered 
for what visitors^ there were. 
One - year, the biggest excite¬ 
ment was the arrival of an 
Italian film company, shooting 
some costumed epic around 
the ramparts and prepared to 
pay good money for anyone 
willing to don cardboard 
armour and scamper about in 
a fake beard. 

Then we all got into the act. 
but the Dubrovnik of today, I 
fear, does _ not lend itself to 
such pursuits. It seems to have 
become coo grand for that, too 
conscious of its “ sophisti¬ 
cation " and—at the root of it 
all—too glutted with holiday¬ 
makers. A few years ago there 
were complaints chat the 
extension to the hotel Excel¬ 
sior spoiled the skyline south 
of the old walls. Thar structure 
was nothing compared to the 
modern hotels and, though 
they are a mile or two away. 

the huge Libertas add Dubrov¬ 
nik Palace hotels add their 
c lien ts to the summertime 
crowds. Thank goodness the 
holiday season does not remain 
at. peak all the year, and that 
hotels like the Grand Imperial 
and the newer Villa Dubrovnik 
continue to flourish. - I have 
pleasant memories of both. 

Because of the Eastern 
Mediterranean's troubles very 
many holidaymakers will chose 
Yugoslavia in 3275 as an alters 
native to Greece or Turkey. 
Accordingly, tour companies 
have organized for expansion 
and I gather from a repre¬ 
sentative of Yugotours that 
cruising is expected to be 
popular—so much , so that 
an extra ship,' the' Istra, is 
being made available. The 
islands that dribble down the 
Dalmatian coast (“like babbles 
In a ship’s wake ”, as one writ¬ 
er described them) are well 
worth exploring and I once 
.spent almost a month travell¬ 
ing among them, staying a 
while on different islands or in 
small mainland resorts,. I jour¬ 
neyed north from Dubrovnik 
and made Opatija my final 
destination. 

You' may do it in less time 
and in greater luxury than I 
enjoyed, taking a round trip 
from Pula on the M/S 
Jedinstvo, 2,600 tons gross. The 
seven-day cruise takes you to 
Venice, the Kornati islands 
and Sibenik, Split, the island of 
‘Bisevo, Hvar, Kotor, . Corfu, 
Dubrovnik, Korcula,. Losinj, 
Susak, Rab and Opatija. 

•Jedinstvo . carries 221 ^pas¬ 
sengers • in ■ • arr-condiaoned 
accommodation : and .hasthe 
usual amenities of k a small 
cruise ship—swimming pool, 
hairdresser, bar, dancing and 
entertainment. The itinerary I 
mention was the route -she 
plied last summer ahd could, I 
suppose, be amended for -1975. 
However, T am assured by 
Yugotours that this “ 1,000- 
island " cruise will definitely 
be continued, as will the 
croises by the 5,650-ton Dalma- 
cija, which has Dubrovnik as 
her base port and on which I 

have sailed. She runs south to; 
tiie Ionian and Aegean- islands 
and it -is possible with both 
these -ships to cruise.'for a 
week and stay for a week (or 
more if you have tune) in 
Dubrovnik.' 

• Istra will also be cruising - 
from Dubrovnik-^to * Venice. 
Itea, Rhodes and Athens,; all 
being well. ** jedinstvo is 
always very popular, year after 
year ”, a Yugotours official 
told me. “ That is why we have 
taken on Istra. TVe expect very 
many' cruising passengers in 
1975.” 

Good for them. And good, 
for Yugoslavia. If, however, 
you prefer to stay put" on one 
of the aforementioned islands, 

.inclusive holidays, are avail¬ 
able- From. my own experience . 
I would heartily recommend 
Korcula, which lies midway be¬ 
tween Split and Dubrovnik. It 
claims to be, and very possibly 
is, the birthplace of Marco 
Polo, and one of the island’s 
hotels hears that name. 
Though Yugoslavia is short of 
good sandy beaches, they 
can be found M Lumbar da, on 
the southernmost "tip of the 
island. Most visitors, I fancy, 
reach Korciila by-ferry, from 
Dubrovnik, Though it is pos¬ 
sible to take the mainland 
coast road north of Dubrovmk. 
to Orebic and from there make 
a very short ferry crossing. If 
you are able, be oh Korctua on 
July. 27 when the #Moreska; 
takes place: It is a traditional 
spectacle dating back ar lease a 
thousand years—a combination 
of dance and. melodrama, sym¬ 
bolizing the Struggles between 
Christians and Arabs, Moors and 
Turks, and goodness knows what 
else besides. 

A little farther to the north 
is another favourite—and - 
favoured—isle, Hvar. I was for¬ 
tunate entfogh- to reach this 
island for-me .first .time eaoly 
one mousing, ted to see the 
town of Hvar, seeming w.float 

from the misty sea, is an an-' 
forgettable experience. As I 
recall, I stayed at the hotel 
Adriatic wfach is right on the 
waterfront, but since . then 
other hotels have been bosk at - 

Vrbosfca and . JeSsa, then ; just 
' fimaH places .worth vtisdticg for 

tfasM: pianawsqoe stanatsoa. 
Jelsa has ffiyamn and 'Greek 
remains, as weiH as die modem' 
hotels built to cope with -the 
increased meeds of tourists. 

A enuring - holiday, a spell 
on one of the jsfeunds, or a stay 
in a maiideaid resort such as 

• Dubrovnik or Split. All are 
awaibabfe and ban be combined 

■if -yim wish it, though Cor 
mgnsetf, I prefea- xnofofiiity and, 
gffiven aaongh time,, ^ would, 
drive akmg mar coast, pausing 
ax the -resorts and -testing fer¬ 
ries around the islands. There 
is -so mnob «o _ see- a4odg that 

: Dalmatian coast that one risk 
amid not-hope to .eocompess it 
0gL ■ \7.":.; . 

And yet Dalmatia-is -not all 
of Y ugoriariau; There - is so 
much no be seen wdand; and -S 

-am pleased to norine a number 
o£ iodnshne holidays whkh in- 
coapoiraoe ooaefa travel op the 
interior. 

iLaioe att cotxMries which 
attract holiday viskors, ; Yugo¬ 
slavia has changed much-during 
the years I have- known, k. 
Some of the dnuojges I do nos : 
welcome, but have to •• admit 

. they are utHvodtiafafe. -For the 
most part, however! the. stray 
is one of impcovemenc. Ear 

- beater raoda'ds of •arobtwapd- 
aooct and food psd' evenmg 
ecMErtakimenit __ . 'kustaboe, 

• although service - bai -auways 
been a weak: •point'.''&j-ppn4d^ 
weU be that 3975 is a -tetalf- 
throngih yew for ^Yugptfaritt" 
ted 5 it ib i^ipc.-.brie, wdM be 
dehgbbad awowy 
which has atefRteng 'SoitfxnPBKV* 
one. ■' 

Yugotours ’. is onfe . qjae of 
several agencies offering holi¬ 
days to Yugoslavia and is zneii> 
(naaed because it does spado- 

-Jaze in that dewckwiafm. Jk' has 
a Loodoax offiice at 150 Regent 
Street. WIR 5FA, and another 
at 15 Piccadilly, Manchester, 
M60 1BD. Any retail travel 
agent will supply more inform: 
anon "about me coiarny, as w®" 
ibe National Tourist Office at 
143 Regent Street, London, 
W.L 

JohnCarter 

Gardening 

Grow-it-yourself money savers 
Two pieces of news last week 
have consequences for the gar¬ 
dener—the increase of £2.80 in 
the basic agricultural wage rate, 
and the decision of the Govern¬ 
ment not to continue the oil 
subsidy to commercial glass¬ 
house growers. 

This will obviously mean that 
plants of all kinds, both hardy 
plants and those grown under 
glass will be dearer next year. 
So, many people will no doubt 
redouble their efforts to proga- 
gate many of their'own plants 
or raise them from seed. 

The seedsmen’s _ catalogues 
have been appearing earlier 
every year, but I do not remem¬ 
ber receiving one before in the 
first week of November. Dobie^s 
and Unwins lead the field this 
year, and both of them feature 
greenhouse plants and house 
plants which may be raised from 
seed. 

W. J. Unwin Ltd, Histon, Cam¬ 
bridge,'list over two dozen house 
plants -which may be raised from 
seed, provided of course that 
one has a heated greenhouse or 
a propagating case that can be 
kept at 70 to 80 deg F. Once 
the seeds have germinated and 
the seedlings have been pricked 
off or potted, the plants may 
be grown at much more reason¬ 
able temperatures—in the 45 to 
50 deg F range.: 

The difference, of course, be- 
tween greenhouse plants and 
house plants is simply that many 
of the latter may be grown in 
a living room, or may be brought 
indoors for considerable periods 
before being returned to the 
greenhouse for a period of con¬ 
valescence, or freshening up as 
it were. 

Some of them, such as Spar• 
manrtia africarut, which is hand- 
some as a foliage plant and has 
white flowers, are fairly rapid 
growers and will soon be too 
large for a living room- So, too, 
’will Jacaranda. mimosaefolia. 
Needing more beat— 55 deg F— 

Cordjjline terminalis Tricolor is 
an attractive bouse plant. Zt has 
leaves variously coloured yellow, 
rose or red on a greect ground. 
It is catalogued as Z3rhcaeiut 
terminalis, hue its^ correct name 
is Cordyline terminalis; -' 

Much easier to growHs C indi- 
visa, and again, this-is a plant 
that will eventually reach a 
height of 20 feet if there is room 
in a conservatory or large green¬ 
house. However, it can do a 
turn indoors until it grows too 
tall. It is# happy with a much 
lower minimum night tempera¬ 
ture-—45 deg F is enough. 

The dwarf pomegranate, 
Punica granatum has red flowers 
and small red fruits, and is. easy 
to grow from seed. The kalan- 
choes, of which there are. several 
varieties, red, yellow or violet, 
are also good flowering bouse 
plants. 

Other interesting house plants 
are offered by Samuel Dobie 8c 
Son Ltd, Upper Dee Mills, Llan¬ 
gollen, CJwyd 1X20 SSD- Some 
are foliage plants like the dwarf 
date palm Phoenix roebeUnii, 
and if you have priced any palms 
in a florists’ lately you.will agree 
that it would be economic to 
raise some from seed. 

There are, too, some lovely 
greenhouse flowering plants 
such as the pale bine Plumbago 
capensis, modern varieties of 
busy lizzies, impatiens and sev¬ 
eral. varieties, of adrimeoes. ■ 
These beautiful tuberous achim- 
enes hybrids have been bred in * 
Germany. They may be grown 
in a greenhouse or quite easily 
in a living room. 

The planes generally grow 
about five inches high, and pro¬ 
duce a sequence of salver 
shaped flowers, and there are 
blue, cerise red, pink and deep 
violet varieties. -The small •" 
tuberdes may be planted from 
January 1 to April in pots. 

In these trying times L sup- . 
pose more ana more people will 

be turning --to ground cover 
plants to help reduce annual 
chores of hoeing and weeding. 
So a new book on the subject. 
Ground Cover and other ways 
to Weed-Free Gardens by 
'F. A. Boddy (David & Charles, 
£3.50) will be of interest to 
many people. We have' had 
books—very .good books—on 
ground cover before, so I 
was interested to turn at once 
to the “ other ways to weed-free 
gardens ” in this one. The 
author has little new to offer 
beyond mentioning some of the 
□ewer weed-killing chemicals. 
Neither be aor anybody else as 
Ear as I know has found an easy 
way of controlling ground elder 
or convolvulus among herba¬ 
ceous pianos. We are often ad¬ 
vised to hand , paint the weeds 
with selective weed killer. This 
works sometimes, but as plants 
grow it- becomes impossible to 
get at the weed foliage and so 
some of the weeds get away 
.with ft. In the-end the only 
thing to do is to lift the plants, 
wash the roots, free of 'soil, and 
pick out all the weed roots. 

The author does, however, 
wisely point nut that much 
thought is needed when plan¬ 
ning a 'garden, or new garden 
features. The amount of time 
that will have to be devoted to 
weeding or hoeing in fatnre 
years must be given serious con¬ 
sideration. It may well be that 

-a rock garden, desirable though 
it may be, is a luxury that one 
cannot afford—afford, that is, 
because of the many hours of 
maintenance it would entail. 

When it comes to the ground 
cover plants themselves the net 
is cast wide. Some name changes 
that botanists have insisted pn 
are brought in. One such is 
Chanueperudymertum canadense 

- which we are now supposed tqr. 
use for the creeping dogwood 
Comas canadensis; and-another 

^is.Stocftgs olympica for S.Uxrifna. 
For me the good old. lambs ear* 

will always be S utchys laruua as 
the specific name means more 
id me* bejog.evocative of -the 
silky smoothness- of the leaves, 

' than ■ S.. olympica- So too with 
. Lamium galeobdaZcm -Variegata 
' now to be known as Lajmasrtmm 
gfdeobdabm Variegata. Tins- is 
really a tough old , ground 
coverer-ra bit _ too vigorous 
except among fairly tall shrubs, 
as it will insinuate itself up 
among roses and other lower 
growing plants. I grow it .under 
a laburnum tree in a very dry 
spot and also under my syca¬ 
more. 

Last June I really thought the 
.plants were done7 for as'they 
■ were completely shrivelled up. 
But as . soon as the rains came 
they grew away again as good. 

las new. The smaller leaved 
more restrained green and white 
pink- flowered Lamium .macula- 
turn Chequers did not suffer so 
much from the drought, and ui 

„ quite suitable for a quick ground 
cover under roses • and ■ low 
shrubs. ■ 

Mr Boddy does not mention 
. it. Bui: he. describes a vast num¬ 
ber of. good weed smotherers, 
calling particular attention to 
invasive plants. One of these he 
mentions, Physalis francketii, 
the Chinese lantern plant, is 
invasive enough in some gardens 
but refuses to spread in mine. 
He does not describe lily of the 
valley as- invasive, nor does fie 
mention that if it hangs fire, 
refusing to increase, it probably 
needs a lot more water. I know 

. of several gardens where rain 
water from a gutter has been 
directed into an Tm cooperative 
bed o£ Kly of the; valley with 

: 'spectacular results.' A good 
mulch in die spring -would help 
too,' as he suggests. • 

ft is a very-helpful Book and 
should-Be acquired by anyone 
wfro finds the weed problem-is 
getting him do.wn. :'" 

Fashion and Beauty . 

It has to 
beHawkes t Jf you want 

.perfection 

You realty hiweh^ dr'esseif ztntil you’ve been to 
Smokes. W^veJbeen making clothes for over 200 years. 

' ' Apart from our famouaiiMdfttobaessure suits, we have 
a huge readyTt&wear ran&eIncluding suits and-overcoats at 
ail weright in best British cloths. ■ . 

We hold-the biggest stocic iu London of superb hand: 
crafted CgESBja.MRBfE clothes, a wide selection of 
modem-ted . classical shoes by Crockett & Jones. 

^1 AWfKES of SavileRow 
■ ■' Hawker and Co. Ltd, No. 1 Savile Row, 

_ '. JL Lonf^Wl TeL 81-734 0186 

Dining Out 

Shore a Lobster 

between two at 

THE JAMAICAN RSSTAUHAlvT 
Wash It down with win* and 
round ft Wr Off Whli ■ b»ni- 
boosts > nun drliv:—no< 
another rums for the bill I I i 
'. COME ALONG TO : 

. OCHO RiOS . 
st£ ftareauri Surat . 

(off Seymour W.L 
HtMnwhM -Ofc-asa saw - 

Open 12-&30 and O to nrtdntsfi*- 
PJS. Outward AppmrsBOM can 
be decetdiw. ft s what's wiiWo 
that «wnt»- II 

Jewellery 

CRUISE IN THE INDIAN 
-....".OCEAN-: 

\WtiMfior or ndt povdi bmn cruU-: 
Inn -beTor*. -w« think you'Jl and 
■ holiday cruumo th« unusual and 
axodc coast of India tha most 
Tnemorabls of ■ Ufetlni*. 
Our ship, tha mis. Jmtliar. - win 
provide all . tht facUHle* you’d provide all th» faculties you’d 

' aspect from ■ first das* hotel end 
. we'll fly you to Bombay- Where Ilia 

' cruise starts, by one of Air-Indla's 
Bocdna T4TS. Bat before we lake 

-you cruislno .ward Uka la show 
yon some of tadla. Tnara'a a choicn 
of three, thirteen, day, land touts 

- which combine with an eight day 
--'croisa to Coa, Ceylon and the. 

seven. dgpsrtnres between the 8th .- 
Decemher 1VT4 send the 26th Jbib- 
ury. 1973. Cixne WlUi as. You’ll 
never be the .asms aoata. 
-Pleas* urn* id: Alr-indla."Tours 
Dept. IE. it-ih New Bond Street. 
Condon. W1Y OSD. 

Shops and Stores 

lPi an easy way of jujivUib your 
.Chrlsunas gift problem._For your 

”• fira ct)by. Write to;‘Toy cala- 
lOOT* V K«ar*T- I’tfr.- Tbltonlinin 

. court Rond. London, -w-t. or 
Tin a the Toy D*parimant -Oi-&s6 

In these days of riang prices 
indoor foliage plants are a 
good investment, as -with 
careful treatment they' will 
give pleasure over- many 
months, even years. 

In the past we have offered 
selections of Rochfords house 
plants in ceramic bowls 
white have -proved very 
popular with readers. This 
offer is rather different in 
that it. consists of a plastic 
bowl which "has a moulded 
"saucteh “ base white catches 
any -excess water 1 draining 
from the bowl proper. - 

The.bowl may be stood on 
a table, a,low bookcase, or 
a pedestal, or by means of 
'the chains provided it may 
be used as a " hanging bas¬ 
ket The chains are packed 
separately in the container: 

The collection of plants 
from which a selection of six 
plants will be made, contains 
several • which, icing -of a 
trailing nature, are eminently 
.suitable for a hanging 
container- -: 

The'plants will he happy 
itr a reasonably light 'situa¬ 
tion in a lilting room; but hot 
in - direct tenHgfatti They- all 

need about the same amount 
of water, and.it is important 
not to overwater these plants. 
More pot plants are killed by 
overwatenng than by being 
kept on the dry side. A plant 
can tell us when it needs 
water by. wilting, but it usu¬ 
ally only tells us that it is 
suffering from overwatering 
by rotting, and too often it 
is then too late. 

Keep the bowl away from 
radiators, boiler and gas fire 
fumes, and. -free from 
draughts. 

These bowls are very 
attractive;, giving a good con¬ 
trasting range of leaf colours 
and shapes. The choice will 
be made by Rochfords from 
the following: Hedera Heisse 
(jvy) and H canariensis varie- 
gata. Pilea cad’eri nana, Pepe- 
roraia magnolias folia,- Bego¬ 
nia rex, CHIorophvtutn 
comosmn variegatum, Philo- 
rendroa seandens, Fartia 
japonica (Aitea sieboldiix 
Neanthe beila, Rhoidssus 
rhomboidea and, a new¬ 
comer, Heptapleurym Green" 
Rays, which appears in every 
bowl. - 

R K 

■To orda ntose.^unplttB'-the coupon clearly ja block lett^ 
wjtb a baupteu pen. .The offer is open, to readers on The-UK 
aainJand-onb' «d up to four weeks should be allowed fw 
Wliroy.^." K;' ' 

Tk 41 Hoose Plahr tow! Offer Times NeW»iriani imrf 
32 Wharf Road,.LmKfou Nl 7SU. / ^empapers Limited 

Please send *.Bowl(a) at £+.23 each. 
I enclose a^cbeque/money order crossed,and made payable t« 

Times Newspapers Lindtodfor £. 

-TlmM Newspapers Ltd. Rec Office: New Printina 
Gray^s.Inn Road.-London WC1X 8EZ. 
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. Collectors ■ 
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' ^ FOR THE AVID |||| 

5 MILITARY PRINTS 

COLLECTOR ... 
• f .: 

4 . . - - LOOKING FOR A SOUND INVESTMENT 
H . . 

m tho op pot i unity arises to acquire one of an edition of only S20 portfolios of 12 magnificent 
ographp of early American military costume covering the period 1774 to 1864. 

'I *ctally produced to England lor the .A/gericen Bicantenial arid onty a few armttmhtm In mthls country. 

"f;h print In the collection, on T. H. Saunders heavy weight mould made paper is signed and 

l,? ,. hbered by the artist, Arthur Barbosa. The prints are plats sunk and each has its own overlay 
\^.unt. Short histories aie Included. A unique collection never to be repeated. 

.“1? rrall size 22in. x 16fn. The complete portfolio £375. A six part portfolio £200. 

^“N . DETAILS FROM:— 

HEIRLOOM FINE ARTS 
:s; 29E PARKSIDE, WIMBLEDON, LONDON. S.W.1B, TELEPHONE 01-946 7486. 

SUPERIOR PRINTS TO MARK THE 1975 : 
^ J. M. W. TURNER BI-CENTENARY 
■ a Turner hod published the beautiful copper engravings of bis drawings of English towns 

Vscenery, he repurchased the plates for £3,000 to prevent copies being made, hebce the 
uai are extremely rare and much less well known than the famous paintings. 

To commemorate the Turner bi-centenary, we are publishing some of these exquisite 
S in reproductions of the highest quality but at prices which will put them within the 

of Art and print lovers who could never find the originals even if they could afford 

dv" These faithful and accurate reproductions are the results of an exclusive fine art 
'^ins process which should not be confused with relatively cheap mass production by the 
r, r - usual screening and photo litho method. 
' - Turner’s work for engravers was .a dominant and durable feature of his career.- .He 

i etched the leading lines himself and supervised the engravers scrupulously. His 
- togs bear the mark at the unique style of Britain’s greatest Artist. 

- HEADY EARLY 1975; TURNER IN KENT, A SET OF 3 VIEWS, PANORAMA OF 
HESTER, STROOD, AND CHATHAM. 1826 ; MARGATE, 1824 ; CASTLE UPNOR, WITH 
UTIFUL VIEWS OF SHIPS ON THE MEDWAY 1833. THE ISSUE WILL BE STRICTLY 

. 1TED TO 500 CHOICE SETS TASTEFULLY MOUNTED AND FRAMED IN HIGH 
sLIY “ GOLD-FACE " MOULDING, AT £29 PER SET AND 500 SETS FRAMED IN 
iD QUALITY “ IMITATION HOGARTH ” WOOD MOULDING, 13 Via. x lOJin. AT £16.50 

-. SET. (FULL CASH REFUND GUARANTEED IF NOT SATISFIED.) 
IN PREPARATION ; similar sets of 3 prints each of Cornwall, Devon, Hampshire, 

'■ :olushire, Suffolk, Sussex. 
SEND NO MONEY BUT RESERVE A SET NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

J. GEOFFREY ASPIN 
Rare Books and Prints 

1 Hill west Drive, Little Sutton, Cheshire L66 4Q8. . 

Dwerrihouse Skeleton Clock 
Wa oiler a rara opportunity to purchase one only 

* DWERRIHOUSE SKELETON CLOCK -from a 

i'afe-V limited edition ot one hundred "made by 

THWAITES' & REED of-London. This fascinating 

" : and beautiful clock needs no Introduction from 

•Jm3? UB lo -discerning collectors. The price, £1.250 
plus VAT includes Installation at any address In 

- Ihs U.K. by our consultant hwotogitf Mr Peter 

~ Hanard. F.B.H.I. Credit terms are available. 

-yjg For liirther details. or appointment to view write to 

London Coflecfors Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens, London, 
*•■.,-■* W.C-2. 

or telephone 01-636 5180 between 10 a.m. and Z p.m. Mon.-FH. - 

. • •' •1 ■ —i  — . 1 1—- 

Build your own Reproduction 
Mantel Clock 

xBSSSSr • The ideal Christmas gift lor ttioae with a ggyyrnt tarie lor the ibummL , 
jpl 't • 30-hour mechanism. 

B; • Elegant wooden case -caw be stained to 
sn---,r 1 M''' v S Individual requirements. 
*“ 9 Easy ,0 loiiow Instructions given. 

• All working parts guaranteed. 
O The finished dock stands approximately 

rt t \ i 7in. high. 

r /.ijU Give*: a great sense of BChievemerrt on completion. This clock 
on otter from Ihe London Collector's Bureau at .a special price of 
50 Uiclusive. 

Send cheque/p.O. to: 

•Hectors Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens, London, W.CZ 
r office is now open Uon.-Fri. 10 aun.-S pjrt. Tel.; 01-836 S1B0 

&ntuflttg3^ant£b 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 

33 Brook Strau. London. W1 

01-039 3083 

3001 Cantor? 
Modem Hasten 

for the 

bedroom 

U1QUES—Top cash prices will be paid for the 
lowing articles. 
irge and small furniture, desks, tables, bedroom 
milure. 
UNA, vases, plates, Usurers. dinner & tea sendees- 
OCKS, grandfather, wooden and ibarbte bronzes. 
'.COR, oil paintings, prims, glass.' 

> LVER (1) El.50 per ounce ; (2) £50 par ounce jewellery. 
-V> nave orders to till all over tho world, and will oay b Ian price 
!•'• anything over 70 years old. ■ 

■ ‘msb write lor confidential appointment Distance np object. 

JAMES HOWARD 
170 Chiswick Village, London, WA 

DOES YOUR HAIR 
TURN GREY? 

THEN USC H EH KINGS 
PATENT MAGNETIC 

BRUSHES AND COMBS 

-ry. the Patent Brushes hero 
m lost ihelr magnetism. Rut 
s and thousands of other 
.'crUscmonta from The Times 
rsonal Columns ot tho 1870a 
I give you a unique, aalrr- 
nlna Insight Into Victorian 
■ Ihpy'ro aU In LITE IN THF. 
70s. a Tunes Boot—dip Ideal 
rlsimas girt. On Bale In 
Okshnps. £2, or direct by 
51 from: Llfn in Uie 1 B'Oa. 

Wharf Road. London 
7SD-. price EC.IS Including 

sU9c and, parking. 

UP THE MARKET 

Ihe 1st ANIIUUb MARKET 
“LD COVEWT GARDEN, a. 

Iguhnurhood ot charm and 
mi future poienlMl. Is ready 
- neeunalk,it. Write- 

•• UP THE MARKET ”, 
DF.Pf. T.. P.O. BOSS 

HAS LEM ERE. SURREY. 

RIVATE COLLECTOR wishes T« 
U-chaan good quality Japanese 
rords • «rk*. suits of armour. 
Tc qu-il* 1 * * * 5..1 Kakemono & Drlnlh. 
yianf jj'.n soNlPmnnis available. 
>nd details & price ..required, 
rue. A. J. Mamotl-biw^. nj. 
Anver R*.. Dertford. Kont. 

CUP ' FACSIMILE ol u a id nor's 
Ibn6i exquisite drawings O; 
lit,s Fishes and AptmtHs in 3 
n£49 each. Kan? opimnu- 
:|j,. Illustrated prospectus Marv^y 
til'd. 2D Marryat Road. Lonnnn 
V1V 

PAINTINGS WANTED 17U1- 
9ih Cuiiury. Any condition. Tel. 
.A.. Holmor gpccti 4U1 or 

■rile Bo* 19JO D. The Time* 
/ >ERB OLD DESKS from Just 

^ wKs 20 CRuzrh St.. N.W.8. 
t-7jo 7976. 
OFFER iho most comcrrhonslve 

erson.il sorvico for buying Jcwet- 
■ry. Silvn and Plate. Vou may 
ik far u rcptvioniAtlvr lo call. • 
oo may wrim or visit our prem¬ 
ica where valuaiiomr are made by 

principal wtio will offer tho 
Ighesi price—Victor Crichton 

■Id., 937 1354. 19 KetlSlnolon 
Huh ■ w.a 
=RVTHlMC FOR COLLECTORS, 
■ho Antlquo Centro. S3 Hayden 
‘lace. Gutldlord. Burr"* Tel.-] 
>■.«.’! P7M17 
UKED GLASS anrt leaded wtn- 
bws restored. 01*603 ^800. 
SriGI L LETTER or i.nlli'Ctton ol 
vtiers and marmaertpo. llterarV. 
■islnrirol. eic., wanl«d to our- 
h.iv Cash bv peium.— 
viniifvrf A Myers t Auingruahal 
.10.. 33 Duvit Mire** London. 

Nadian Olympic >llvef coins, 
•wo orool seu. Series. t-Geo- 
rniphlc. and privilege order form 
or i ries 3 in T — Offers io 
lrpiSfnrt< -15*11 . ■ 
MTED. Bulcl. or Packard pre-war. 
-lust be original. 01-72.* 1056. 

JUST ARRIVED! 

I VOUHStU UN l-Kibnus, 
Blanc, also, oiegani. dry. 
Houge. pleaaanlly. balanced 

classical style, vln Rose, 

THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENT 
FOR YOURSELF OR FRIENDS. 
Vln Blanc, alio, eicgaru, dry. 
Vln Rouge, pleasantly., balanced 
tn classical style. Vln Rose, 
crlso and fresh. 88p per bottle 
or £10 ptar case iof one typo 
or mixed i. Free delivery in 
London area. ■ 

Write: 

FLORIANS 
5 Lee Road. Biackherilh Village. 

SE5 9RQ 
or phone 652 0994 

CHURCHILL 

Churchill Centenary postage 
stamps Omnibus issue. 

Details and booking lorm on 
request. 

Cambridge Stamp Centro. 
9 Sussex Street. 

Cambridge. 

TeL <0223) 63980 

LYING IN NORTH WALES 

Cellar of varied fine urines 

Burgundy, claret and German. 
Apbrovlmately 1.000 bottles 
offered for safe complete. 

BOX 1899 D. THE TIMES 

Good Food Guide 

From the battlements to the bothie 
in four easy courses 

give 
personal 
glass 

Names, dates, initials^ crests 
precisely engraved, on highest 
quality crystal glass To your per¬ 
sonal order. Hinstcated leaflet 

*°m: DENT GLASS 
Dept DTDmt Sedbergh Cumbria 

Some of the newly elected 
Scottish Nationalist MPs are 
reputed to assemble for por¬ 
ridge breakfasts and a little 
light plotting in die London 
home of their leader. This 

truth that even the proudest 
of nations needs a dish of 
its own to encourage self- 
respect, and perhaps there 
is. timely missionary zeal in¬ 
volved, too, for Londoners 
have lately been ripe to learn. 
how to eat porridge without 
sugar. . 

However, the experience 
of Good Food Guide corres¬ 
pondents over the past six 
months or so suggests that 
Scottish culinary nationalists 
have plenty that needs atten¬ 
tion on. their own home turf. 
It is quite possible to tour 
Scotland for a fortnight with¬ 
out once encountering well- 
made porridge or a proper 
kipper in a hotel, let alone 
any Meg Dods’s more 
elaborate Cleikum Club 
creations. That criticism, in¬ 
cludes, incidentally, Lnver- 
lochy Castle, at Fort William 
(£50 a night for two people’s 
dinner, bed and breakfast). 

And since we have begun 
with castles, let us pause for 
a moment on these granite 
battlements, which to the 
entrepreneur seem so ideally 
suited to offering incoming 
oilmen and their wives a 
lucrative taste of traditional 
Scotland. At least at Inver- 
lochy the service, the wines 
and three quarters of- the 

l cooking is of high quality, 
even though in the. dining 
room it alT goes to waste in 
a haze of choking cigar 
smoke. 

But what about, say, 
Dalhousie Castle, near Edin¬ 
burgh, Ihe Ramsay family’s 
thirteenth - century pile, 
whose operating company 
(based in Surrey) last autumn 
employed a “ public relations 
officer/so cial hostess ” to 
tempt the Guide to try its 
food?- Dinner, when finally 
attempted by inspectors this 
summer, was half the price 
of Inverlochy’s and would 
have been expensive at a 
tenth of it, for “ we suffered 
through four of the worst- 
cooked courses either of us 
could remember in restau¬ 
rants. anywhere-: could the 
dining room have been the 
castle’s torture chamber ? ” 
(Ihe reader can be spared 
the details.) 

This kind of promotion 
cannot in the long run do 
Scottish tourism much good. 
Fortunately there are, as 
always, some new hotels and 
restaurants opening up that 

needs and desires of visitors 
to the country, whether they 
are rich or poor. The. most 
striking—and in its way, in¬ 
structive—contrast is the 
Stein Inn-on the Isle of Skye, 
for this, the oldest pub on 
the island, is owned and run, 
not by hnrable crofters nor 
even by Edinburgh business¬ 
men, but by a Skye-born 
woman who has spent half 
a lifetime in America and 
returned to cook better Food, 
with more local ingredients, 
than most of the islanders 
themselves can be bothered 
with. 

When Mrs Irene Black 
came home to Loch Bay with 
her grown up children and 
her ancestral spinning wheel 
she started to offer vegetable 
broth, eggs with real mayon¬ 
naise, local salmon grilled 
with butter and dill, Ameri¬ 
can-style meat loaf, and apple 
tart made with a light, flaky 
pastry; nor has porridge 
deserted her memory.. 

Another, equally surpris¬ 
ing place on Skye is Kinloch 
Lodge at Islfe of Ornsay, at 
the edge of the Sleat Penin¬ 
sular. This is another family 
enterprise, but out of a more 
exalted social drawer: young 
Lord Macdonald runs the 
business side and looks after 
the bar whfle his Cor do n- 
Bleu trained wife does the 
cooking with the help of the 
daily coolc, Mrs McClure, who 
makes die porridge among 
other things, and the dowager 
Lady Macdonald supervises 
the housekeeping and does 
the flowers. Perhaps they 
have looked at Robin Duff’s 
performance in Old Meldrum 
and decided; that what one 
laird can do another can at 
least attempt 

Anyway, an inspector who 
went over the sea to try 
brought back reports of well- 
made spinach or tom a to-and 
-orange soups, equally com¬ 
petent puddings such as 
lemon meringue pie and 
Austrian coffee cake, and 
fresh-tasting main courses: 
home-cured ham baked in 
dder; roast lamb with mint 
and apricot sauce. They bake 
their own bread, make their 
own marmalade, and the 

Gardening 

peace is almost tangible, for 
bicycles can be hired for 50p 
a day, and mere motorists are 
warned in the drive, 
* Rabbits crossing”. 

There is nothing new on 

the length of the menu does 
indeed suggest a substantial 
bank of Frozen food. But 
it must be sensitively used, 
for people have also written 
with pleasure of their hot 

I \ I» d nr fl«J, 

kind of character, but the 
Scottish Tourist Board must 
be quite happy about High 
Range Hotel at Aviemore, a 
winter resort much cursed 
with expensive new hotels 
and their associated service 
problems. Charles and Jayne 
Hughes have got round this 
in ways more reputable than 
reliance on packet, deep¬ 
freeze, and waiters fluent in 
no known language. Their 
bote! is a cluster of warm 
chalets set in wooded grounds 
round a central building. Mrs 
Hughes cooks ' “compul¬ 
sively ”—by her own account 
t—but confines herself to 
dinners because lunch-time 
snacks may be taken in a 
nearby pub which the Hugbes 
also own. Waitresses are 
“ borrowed from well known 
girls' schools; they are 
amateur in the extreme, but 
at least you may be served 
by a bishop’s daughter ”. 
Puddings, too, would find 
favour in the schools des¬ 
cribed by Frank Richards or 
Angela BraziL A cor¬ 
respondent says : “There was 
a choice of seven or eight, 
and encouraged by the 
waitress I tried three. That 
was after marvellous fresh 
salmon pate, home-made 
soup with home-made brown 
rolls, and an entirely satis¬ 
factory steak.” 

Then there is the Woodlea 
at Moniaive in Dumfries¬ 
shire, an even more modest 
enterprise. It is a hotel and 
small estate run on rbe 
energy and flair of Robin 
Mclver, a former assistant 
manager at Gleneagles, who 
does his own' cooking, and 
moved bis family and savings 
to this village because it was 
where be had spent boyhood 
holidays. Since they are ail 
living there anyway, they 
can keep open all year. 
making their own soup, 
sousing their own rollmops, 
and trying to wean local 
diners-out from well-done 
steaks to locally shot pheas¬ 
ant in rider sauce. 

Or there is the warm 
refugq that the Mackenzie 
family and Danua Skene 
have made out of the little 
Loch TutmneJ Hotel, high 
above the Jocb. In this case. 

potato soup, salmon steak en 
papUlote with bacon and 
aniseed, raspberry fool and 
Athol Brose. One cynic 
adds: “The cheeses inclu¬ 
ded Stilton, and did not 
feature the usual Scottish 
selection touristique com¬ 
posed mainly of sour 
Scottish cream, wild garlic 
and chives, and a substantial 
'rake-off.” 

What a pity that even the 
most laudable revival of the 
Scottish cheese industry 
should be so often mis¬ 
applied in its own country 
that a comment of that kind 
becomes possible. 
Stein Inn, Stein, Isle of Skye. 
Tel. Waternish 208. Closed 
Oct 15-March 31. Book din¬ 
ner: Snacks lunchtime. Din¬ 
ner 730. Meal trith trine, 
£3.50. 3 rooms. Bed and 
breakfast £4. Full board £40 
per week. 
Kinloch Lodge. Isle Ornsay, 
Isle of Skye. Tel Isle Orn¬ 
say 214. Book. Meals 12.45- 
1.30, 7.45-8.15. Table d’hote 
lunch with wine £235. din¬ 
ner £3.60. 12 rooms (6 with 
bath). Bed and breakfast £3- 
£5.50. Full board £J3-£50 per 
week. 
High Range HoteL Aviemore, 
Inverness-shire. Tel Avie¬ 
more 636. Book. Dinner ouly. 
7-8.30. Meal with wine £3.10. 
25 rooms (8 with bath). God 
and breakfast £3-£3.90. Din¬ 
ner. bed and breakfast £4.90- 
£5.80 per day. 
Woodlea Hotel, Moniaive, 
Dumfries-shire. Tel Momaive 
209. Closed 2 weeks in 
November; Christmas Day" 
dinner. Book dinner. Meals 
12.30-2. 730-8.30. Table 
d'hote lunch' with wine £2.30. 
dinner £2.85. A la csrte meal 
with wine £3.60. 11 rooms. 
Bed and breakfast £2.50- 
£3.45. Full board £5.10-£6.70 
ner dav. 
Loch Tutnmel Hotel, bv Pit¬ 
lochry, Strathtummel. Perth¬ 
shire. Tel Tummelbridee 272. 
Closed Christmas. Book din¬ 
ner. Meals 12.30-2, _7-0. A la 
carte meal with wine £3.50. 
8 rooms. Bed and breakfast 
£2.25-£3.50. 
<P; Times Newspapers Ltd 
and the Good Food Guide 
(Consumers' Association and 
Hodder), 1974. 

Tinderbox 

lUr 0RICIW1 'SKIP'S.CAPHWS'I 

“ ROYAL' AUOf 

J?®Decarefcep| 

Join iho 
CRAFTS MOVEMENT 

or give a gin manbarKhip. You 
will fl«?l an ahnuaJ subscription 

to 1 CraJls " magazine, 
mvILiiiunn ir, Prlvala Vlows of 
exhibitions and regular lectures 

and denioir»*relions. 
SSfc ia5Cponi OD purchases, 

and bv Joining you will ho 
doing a lot for British 

crarimruutahlp. 
Costs £5 a year. 

Uirquoi olcaae to tho British 
GraliN Conire. 43 Earlham 
Str*»,. London. W.C.2. 

Ten.: uL-836 6W5. 

I Dobies 1975 seed 
| catalogue NOW! 
| Please scad me wjthoat obligation the 1975 Dobies seed catalogue. 

I Name-:--—-— 

HB 
1.0005 i 

I 25p, 
Cinema Bldn.. Clewdon *™" 

JADE AND IVORY CARV 
Ortcnui. woits or «t i .... 
Kitchen Ltd. * In associaf 
Davis Sons Ltd.j. 209 T 
Court Road. London. U... 
636 2328. Restoration carril 

PICTURE01' RESTQiStION. 
Bound A Sen* Ltd..elsw 
store and vanilsh pfciun 
cunvas or panels: also 
Ilno-qiulliy frames lor 
dianrtmis an«_ 
Dove Stiwt. London W1X 
01-0)33 B36S/0. 

HIGH QUAUTY Chineseimr1 
new. Jaegor- le Conire _ 
clock, as now. Offore 
sard, Jb fae B'sJ!D?2_ 
London. N.2« ToJcpwj . 
2010 or ^78 6251.1 OfncP) 

19th CENTURY pU-- 
watercolours. Minis.— 
9t. Peler1- Street. 

HOARDERS ANONYMOUS. — 
buy old coins. You may t»'» 
foriuno hlrtd«i away. Call m 

. find out ADCQ. 4 Old Pm* 
W.l. Ted. 01-o29.4«S8 tOA 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 
mans, prints. Details unlc 
vlCos. Collectors Treasure^ 
4f Hlah Ftreel. ATnnijJjaai. «■•-*■» 

FLY TO THR ORIENT. D 
candlelight. Ennw ,h<“„ 
Moon Festival Dinner ; 
selected from various res 
Chins. The Chinese Lant—... 
Thackeray Si-. .Kensington “ 
don. TO. : 937 49B1. .. . 
mended by Gourmet Joarnallszs. 

FINE FOODS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

We tavRo you to send for our For 
ihe Pleasure of the -Gourmet. 
t» oklct and Chrlftmas Fare supple¬ 
ment. which feature somo of the 
world's (inert foods. They are ideal 
for your personal enjoyment tn 
addition to mailing welcome gifts for 

friends and business associates. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION 

lib. Tin Sunless and detailed Ham, 

, lib. tin Final Ox Tongue. 13o*. 
tin Old English Park Sausages, 
looz. Ur Turiwy In Savoury Mush¬ 
room Sauce. 15oz. tm Coch-a-LUTcy. 
4**az^ (in ‘Rue dc Folc. l£oz- tin 
AD Green Asparagus Straw*, 
lib. 50Z. Wholo Pineapple in Syrup. 
15oz. tin White Peaches In Syrup. 

14oz. tin Old' English Mince Pie. 
lib Export duality Christinas 
Pudding. £6,30 in O.K. 

GOURMET’S BANQUET 

PACK 
3lb. tin Whole Pheasant In Burgundy 
Bauer. ]3oz. tin whole Smoked 
Pfgaon In . Aspic. 13az-. tin Turkey 
In Savoury Mushroom Sauce. 13oz. 
tin Jugged Haro. 13oz. Un Venison 
in Burgundy Sabca. 4**02. tin Pate 
dc Foie. 1*808. Jar Patron Pepartum. 
Zox. Jar Caviar style Lumpfish Roe. 
10ox. tin Concentrated Cornish 
Crab Souo. 15az- Un Cock-B-Uffcy. 
d*>oz. tin Carp Slices fat Tomato 
Sauce. l5oz. tin' Old Engllah Port; 
Sausages. .7oz. Un Welsh Rarebit. 
13oz. tin Soeuf Bmirgulguon. 

£10.33 In U.K. 

or Worcester US., 
Dept. TT, Orchard 
Street, Wotceater, 
WRS 3DP, U.K. 

Address. 

(No agents or cailert). 
Existing customers vfll be 
maikd automatically. 

CatSo^ies on be sent only 
tu addresses in 
Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland. Tbwn_Postal Code- ,foUwt 

SAMIEI. IMIRIi: NSO.V LTD 
Catalogue Mailing Department, P.O. Box 2, Liverpool L41UR. 

GX CONCENTRATED 
MANURE 

The Best for all Seasons ! 
Puls HUMUS-making organisms 

Inlo Ihe soil, as wen as feeding 
pun is. Good for all crops, all sails. 
Fully composted and weed free. 
6X is many times richer than 
T’.Y.M- Dry and iw to handle. 

6X CONCENTRATED MANURE 
gives quick rasulla and long tom 
soil improvement. You onlv nwd 
6X In han Orals—not bamrwfuls. 
Order 100% ORGANIC OX today 

from _ 
ORGANIC CONCENTRATES LTD.. 

Man Order. Ocpi V 
Chaliont Su GUse BOeJcs. 

Large sack lor no to 330 aq. yds. 
rat under lo ar.aq. yd. 1. £2.10; 
3-4 sacks at £i.80 each: 5 sacks 
and over ai El.70 oach. Prices In¬ 
clude VAT. Qxrr. free In U.K, 
Cash with order. 

a 

BRILLIANT Phlax. WlDllrfU Aqul- 
Icolaa end huge BogontoB. Now la 

' tho Time to order from our 1Y70. 
73 catalogue. Send lOp r deduct- 
able fawn first order) lor your 
copy now. Blackmon A Lang don, 
BaUi. 

No—HONESTLY. Lord Burrell docs 
buy his plants at Crabtree Gard¬ 
ens the London Garden Centre, 
crab tret Lane. Fulham. S.W.6. 
01-585 6280. 

Tinderbox 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

then let our attractive 
punched card index keep you 
fully Informed or your siock 
position—-In seconds know 
where things are. . how much 
yon have, what Is dug ooi. and 
wha( io re-onlor. Suits ail 
tmozarc. Money refunded If 
you are noL completely ratuned 
with this invaluable new old. 
Send sap (pp mcl.) io; 

MAGIC HAT 
• Dept. T. P.O. Box -151. 

27 The Reddings .. _ 
-Welwyn Garden CHy. Herts. 

In Town Today 

Hewlett-Packard 
The world's most BopfilsTJcnica 
hand hold calculators, in stock 
now H.P- 55 £1£%». H.P^ JS 
£180. tho now financial H.P. 
70 £151. and the lantasttc 
ftnanrtal H.P. BO £219. Also In 
Stock Uio laroosi selection of 
calculators and Sony equipment 
in Europe. McDonald Siorr*, 
78 Oxford St.. W.l. Ul-63«» 

■3877, also at St Cotnintrv S'.. 
W.l. 01-930 SB-tO. 

Tinderbox 

1 
uS 

A Fresh Approach to the 

GREETING CARDS 
problem 

this yoar send cunte that wtU 
really delight your friends, is 

si different for 
__/ j £1.80. Refund if 

I not pleased. 
| HUGH GRIFFIN 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
_Ajr- - 25 SpivolhoBM 

Lone. ToddtngUn, 
T Middx. 

HAPPY DAYS • 

London’s Exdusive 
Mirror Gallery 

We specialise in custom made 
mirrors to your own doslan. 
we al&o Mac* a largo range of 

alnted and decorated 
tylas iDcludo art nou¬ 

veau. art deco, pub mirrors 
and humorous mirrors. 

Prices from £3.50 

TRADF AND FJEPORT 
WELCOME 

5 LADBROKE RD., W.ll. 
TEL: 01-229 0609 

For the Epicure 

PROBABLY THE BEST 
CHOCOLATES 

IN THE WORLD 
MAKE THE NICEST GIFT 

So wrlle in now ■ 

This Christinas send Char- 
boiutol at walker ChocolaleE. 
Round Bolters Blanche Ued with 
ribbon and the increase - Hjppy 
Christmas • spell in specially 
moulded chocolates. 31b. £6.05: 
31b. £7.UU. 

Standard rectangular box lied 
with gold cord. lib. £2.10; 21b. 
£5.95; 51b, Co.80. 

All prices Include U.K. oarn. 
Inp and postage. 

Sena your order in today, 
loooihpr will) rrminanre and 
enclosure card so as not to ha 
dba pool mod. 

CKARBONNEL ET WALKER LTD 
31 Old Bond Strep!. London 

. W1X 4BT 
Tel.: 01-629 4596 

SUPERB WINE AND 

GOOD FOOD 
A cosy country pin welcomes 

you with Its too fires, warm 
decor and romantic atmosphere. 
The menu is French, the wfno 
uai superb, so enlov yourself 
C5 per day lor a good English 
breakfast and 5 course dinner. 
Far man Information write or 
■phone 

THE CROWN INN 
Long Mel ford 3*5 

LAYMONT & SHAW LTD.. Fal¬ 
mouth. Cornwall. Spreliillre In llna 

pa rush Whin: mature Rio Is. 
-'Uptt-b Sherries.' Montuu. 
4 melhode chnm|ienui*i»- ' '’ir 
Send tor Informative list. 

WINS EDOUARD: Unr leawinamy 
priced French. Italian and German 
wines. Wlno racks.-—Earls 
Court RQ-. London. W8 6EJ. 

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
CENTENARY PORT 

SS£ VHSTiZS 
Master Superior Old Tawny Port which is offered «ioer 
the Churchill Centenary label, in dozen qiranones ^ 
Hatch, Mansfield & Co. Ltd., wine merchauK sioce 180^ 
were pririleged to count Sir Winston amoogtiiefacustomer* 
and are thus donating £1 for every dozen sold to tne 
Churchill Centenary Fund. . 
Old Master is a classic Tawny, of an elegant style 
has undergone many years of maturation in cask in toe 

traditional way- _ 
Please send your orders to : AGING 
HATCH, MANSFIELD & CO. LTD., 64/65 COWCKOSSi 
STREET, LONDON EC1M 6JT, n 
enclosing cheque for £23.75 to cover the cost ot Wine, 

Carriage & Packing and V.A.T. 

LET US BE YOUR 
FATHER CHRISTMAS! 

Our Christmas stocking is a parcel of 3 bottles, neatly 
packed in our special container of ;— 

COTES DU RHONE LA V1EILLE FERME 1972 for only £3.67 
(Unusually smooth and full bodied) 

Price includes VAT and carriage within XJ.K. mainland. 
Please send C-W.O. to :— 

THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO. 
NUN MONKTON, YORK 

• THE SUNSHINE SET 
Wi> strongly recommend (he following red and white wines, all of 

Vlgncroiu. 

LA VIEILLE FERME 1973—J-P PERRIN 
Ctiri du Rhone A.C. 

Unusually full, well made wine. £14.64. 

BEAUJOLAIS “LA CHAUMIERE ” 1972 F. PEYRET 
tram excellvnl IVm vinuqr. 

An elegant boaulolais. £14.52. 

PINOT CHARDONNAY MACON 1970 F. PEYRET 
Smooth, clean, lull white Burgundy. £15.56. 

1 case each or Sunshine Set. £40.50. 
1 mlsed care |4 ho tiles of eachi. £14.on. 

Prices Include V.A.T. and delivery within U.K. mainland. 
C-W.O. please lo: 

THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO. 
NUN MONKTON. YORK. 

THE WINE IS RED, IT IS GOOD 
IT IS FRESH, JT IS FRUITY, IT IS UNIQUE 

AS THERE WILL ONLY EVER BE ONE 

BEAUJOLAIS DE L’ANNEE 1974 
This full-bodied wine, appellation Beaujolais controlee, 

is due to arrive during the third week of November. Bottled 
in Beaujolals and shipped for your immediate enjoyment by 
LEREGUE. It is, of course, best drunk slightly chilled. 
Order now to avoid disappointment- 

1 dozen bottles £13.50 2 dozen bottles £26.00 
3 dozen bottles £38.00 6 dozen bottles 175.00 

Delivered free U.K. mainland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL LTD. 
26 Curzon Street. London W1Y 8JH. 

GOURMET SALAMI 
Flavoured with rum, brandy, red wine, champagne or plain. 
Only £1.75 per 11b 10or. 

. FIRST TIME IN THE U.K. 
Gourmet Salami is made by a generations old Danish family 
concern from their own recipe. Each Salami carries the 
family seal certifying that only the very best ingredients are 

used. Th&Salami comes to you whole—vacuum packed. 
Please send cash with order, stating which of the flavours 
you require. Prices.as follows, p&p free : 

1 Salami £1.75 2 Salami £3.45 3 Salami £5.10 
and each additional Salami £1.65. 

GIVE GOURMET SALAMI 
An unusual and welcome gift—send your own card and we 
will mail direct for you. Order today from : 

DANFOOD LTD (SBI), 
37 Raynham Road Estate, Bishop’s Stanford, Herts. 

OLIVE OIL 
For saJada. cooking 
frying there’s none 
heller. Recipe leaf¬ 
let from Dept. T. 

GlfY, LEONARD&CfL,|T 
7F73 SUMifi StmUandonfl 

The Famous { 

Gastronomic Weekends1 
(1974/75 Season) 

DECEMBER €-9—BORDELAIS 
WEEKEND 
M. Awtre Lelarge, chef-pa lion ol ibe 
Kpstzllerie He Plaisana at SL 

Erilioo offers his typical regional 
cuisine, partnered tq distinguished 
bcrUBaux wines. 

JANUARY 24-27—BRETAGNE 
WEEKEND 
The ancient hostelry, Du Goodin at 
Moat SL Michel preseaL delectable 
menus from BrlLUny and Normandy, 

with selected wfnes from other French 
regions. 

FEBRUARY 22-24—ALSACE 
WEEKEND 
M. R. Huuer, proprietor of the 
Hostellerie du Cerf at MarlnMni 

near Strata urn will acquaint the 
guests with his renowned cuisine, 
accompanied by. ll« best from Ihe 
Alsace rinryards. 

MARCH 14-17—SALZBURG 
WEEKEND 

Connolsseiirs will be impressed by Uie 
delicious Austrian dishes prepared by 
uie chrFs ol ihe Oeslerrechlseher Hot. 
Satdnirg's leading hotel. 
Cookery demons tra Lions Sy the visit lag 
cnefs. Wine Uslings. excursions, halL 
room, nightclub. 
For respirations, all-(nc|usive Charges 

and full programme details: 

... .. .,.. ^ 

PRESENTATION CASES 
OF FINE BURGUNDY 

gAra? SS1 £JkSSL»a 
Morcruey ciaa RotftSto. and 

£11 FLUS Vjt.T. 

ins* 
CHRISTMAS 

ihWSt? Sf ffiJHwdj; 

Tei iyijn_fCoiYivnflL 
*«i, puMrsdn loan *02 

DRESSED PHEASANTS 

0^ 6;Q0ptfliw 

SSBf“d3g 

FAMILY BLTCf,fBS 
«■„, 7b Banks R^ftieSW" 
West Mrby. iv-irr.il..1 

031-625 6S7J>W 

A Tiui Kuiio Fsrta H«M 
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Paris where 
art buyers keep out of the 

public eye 

George Hutchinson 

Mr Healey’s careful step in the right 
Hotel"* Drouot * for inParanri wth a country Mr Healey's latest Budget can -, Mr Healey has nevertheless; To foat extent Mr Wilson pro- - Jafter/Ms twists andturra on carl jam enaary opponents thaa_ Je-jn_ an^ election for.foei lw: 
auction house pSs'? n Tl6 fashion. French mne- surely be taken as proving his encouraged a better atmos-fits from the programme on Europe, oor can he Jook-tq Mr .Jiis own supporters- • r®*“]?J2X eXtf6‘- 
aucuoD nouse. rans.s centrally • teemh-century academic naint- F ohiae world, wfcicb Ae Torihs cbose to fieht Rov Tenkins and Mrs: Shirlev \ •* * * jqg or revised procedures. administered' ?een*-centory academic paint- aCceDtance of__ar conversion Pfaere in the business worlds which foe Tories chose to fight Roy Jenkins and. Mrs?-.ghirley. •. . * * * 
jSKFTinafoJ^S r of "* ,s th«L.othfF fieLd ™h*re ITfoe'■P* for **™ «n all feel, a-October, ,"••• - -^iama-to few position less 

*roora after prices are bounding ahead, but tx>^_tfae strong claims of the thankful, ffis Budget is widely Rur fois ia mt foe gtAv them. Reurfoxcentents^. ' . wift V than those of a dte- 
roDn?_: «s many Z shall write of this on another private sector withm a mixed seen as a fo« rieto' JlSi j2L tU!? have to Be invokea:. '. y v . . , -J - many I shall write of this on another private sector within a mixed SQen & 8 
SKf SSshiSJ from oc“sion- . , • economy. He has apparently direction. 
worfcaSv * °.ne ««*, the.feeling that the turned his ' - back on the enough. It; 

nCasso and Tibetan Pans market is perhaps sail -xt™,™ -Bennerv” in at all evem 
S°ae sales are one step behind London. Com- “™* ®r off course. 

^ and some are not. mentator*-are- talking of auc- faTOur Harpw, 
crowd of tion purchases becoming more nwrft realistic- outlook* As I 10 acKnn 

sculpture. Some sales are one step behind London. Com- 
caraio""-J r .... 
but i . ^ ____ 

Drouot adlfets Inoves^'from selective, with the best attract- 
room to. mom searching for un- in8 competitive prices and foe 
nnnced^ltenis that suit their second best not in much de- 
paraculflr fancies, arguing, cx- niand—while the major problem 
claiming aiuj exchanging gossip. j° London at present is to find 

: “rirere are few position less. By a review of 
a dis- the present method, no one is 

private sector within a mixed saen . a foAe have fo Be invoked:.^committed to altering it. It 

economy. He has apparently direction. It maj not "be. Conservative policy^and - .Xwp or foein:.:«.;MdBr*;- trffor a'Torydefeat ar the polls. 15 “ 
turned his -back on the enough. It may be too late. Buc Qmservatwe sense ,-^f own-Mr Cearg^^Us^l^iad ^Mare recently, Mr Harold Mac-- peew. p^officer^oftiie Nation- 
extremes of “Bennery" . in « all events it is-, not glaringly naapool re^tm^lrLBity.vak dj^ Ae:;C^KCr»aave -^ir :.Cbrtstp- ^galjan fcai observed that, “ One al_ Union 
favour of Mr Harold' Lever’s o£f cour5e-; ; ..tinct.^om pyty atansaafc^'gra ^ :Th? .melanchoW aspects of snniency assoma&Ms; 
more realistic mitiook. As I To ■ acknowledge this is to contiog snontfoi .we shafl„^sd^ aioners in Bittssejs. Eaitit <wHL; Oppesmon, especially to anyone allowed a vote. j.ne 

Sve SSobsly in recognize foe Stations now Ae Tofled h&yS*&G& he/drawn^' rf»Sl 3£g^*Bm and L* 
^ onfoe Opposition-IM-. ^ omover Europe. ■ ?WW’ SJSfSSiJE SSie^Vo“di 
tattoos,made ail the greater by Renegotiation 'ootwith^and- .- - home. ... . L... ->t,-- -...fbe sense of fmzjiky . kj*a jtn -take cart, others would- 

SMcts are xncreaangiy akin to Conaeryative, pibetionn in -infc^fe-e is no- reaswTfo -. /Wkadjy, . ;^:£^i^>le ;,--One can understand' Mr "g^ 
Mr Wilsons, tending towards, foe recent.election,'the-appeal suppose that Mr Wilson JWSiSes^-nhar chev' jnh^-'iei^fl&^^byi.Hcath’s feelings, and those of _ 

UTa CM -tJiflt . nAMiol re nn. — ■- -- - _rzr* -i. ■». ......fciE'v..i". -. ^ n”_TT__ n... * 
understand 

TWmiftre talked uo and thfn« buyers for the very best, with] moderation. We can see that .fetf; national unity. If in one -.Britain to leave 'the 35ECf3i'=tife--Co^ 
ariST.ii._j LUJI1?5 the middle ran Be sellinc easilv.l from the annoyance and ran- month you are- calling for co- auite the cxratrarv. once Rclia£ W-1- ore^folked down, but mostly *Ke ““ddle range selling easily. 
««*>ne mystifies everyone -“ *B11 W™0® 
els®. • J talk about tnvestissemenz and 

a • ... club bancazres. while in 
^“'i.ti0°e,ers ^ civii servanis, don it is just those sectors of 1 party. 

from the annoyance and ran- 'month you are-calling for co- quite the contrary, once ~ Heafh ' l8 
cour of : some of- the 'tribune operation and collaboration, you .secured the “tietrer oerpK'S because ?&a -Tw1 
group of Labour*' MPs, foe resnict yourself '.in foe next 'Which are the'object of ipre-'.- ted *o Eiarbpe 'a 

Los-1 Marxists of -the parliamentary ^and 

a*ivp®« » --”T -.- 
Umon .is keen to have a say; 
Conservative peers are divided', 
among themselves: some would! 
Kim to take part, others would- 
not. ' 

at^-boma^*; Conservative MPs: have aggra- 

•nJ fL . ; l- UUU LL 14 JUOl UIU3C I»CVWID Vi « g-V • . UU3CU tt J 

' oDerate J11® Mrket which had been I Paradoxically, the Chancellor ■U*.be&m&) to b^ecqng in a election) on the 

■and-ensuing montba when foe sent policy. • Bat h«ving-pPi>- ledgekbte foah.Labouri>--^G«i-»-^exces&it preoecup; 
incumbent Government is seen vanised a referendum (if not 'an frey'RippMt PcnCi Kirk. •Nirii-'- the leadership, ofti 

r V^ratod^their predicament by an tne. reduction m camwwmu. 
preoccupation with Most people foke more than is 

-'The sugar shortage is to be.\ 
welcomed if it leads zo a last- 
mg reduction in consumption.. 

M SJe « ?o suff.r^g mort. | Tuesday; hi. resnaimng meas- 

_   aaaa, -- . _ , ;  -, _h* . Will; . ojOS Soooc,'. DedtSp; 
was probably: toe moderate on ^omewpait sunllpr.-. .spirit; bow- ■ have ;to persuade nis . own foe Conservatives' ’who, 
Tuesday; his restraining meas- evCr belafcedly. - -y.' ; ' ^ parly,' and' tiie larger public as understanii. j^@.:“KS£5-,T^e4: 
ures-could-properly have been This is not 4n «irv--liiae^--foey-.-’Wd^i^dfc-we should remam.-ih^ ’place ;hi';ti»e^^ .wider‘.«iOOTi:.wr-^ ru*#,KjT.tcueauug us sue --- -- -r~ 7.:r rhe 
more severe. As someone of Government shobJd be spai^ foe Xk^^ ofomvrise- be Brifo* they Vf... now; to emphasize tne 
importance in'foe City ■ was foe moat searching and;critical 'b®. imdone . by foetuselyes ■ Edraw^-:«ki--wSt bqconjing' more 
saying to me, by way of ex&mioatron: ' bt*t- 'Jir r.'miist acoon. ;-j;7 v. - ,.. 900, if he i^-raved fnbm ti»r:foong^. many, of course, -fstill' .jaiSYli* 
illustration.- KHe should have reduce tfce fke- and 'fury.'that Mr -Wilaon, wiH myt'be- able:, dangers -of his V.FeferendqA'r'beBeye "that Mr Heath should might De said or salt 
ma'de petrol-£l a'gallon might otherwise 'be 'generated, to gccbnipl&h-' foiz -by -bimselfv’ may- -be saved-.- mope Toy. Ins.. ■ be. replaced—and that be wfll (gv Times Newspapers-Ltd, 19/4 

eh express- ®ood f°r them. While ministers 

an item tor sale are subject to But there is perhaps a real ures-could properly have been This is nt 
Th^frnn^^nDn^' ?ffere5Sf °i “ation?1 attitudes more sSvert 5? someone of Government 
JrhA S bETiS ^ ^ f-ere’ The French have had to importance in foe City was foe most sea 
are more Often broken. The live much closer to. inflation sa^g to me bv way of exammathm: 

^rr^PaSS10n 15 f0r n0C and RPliticai crisis, since the S^rationr “tife sbouJd^have reduce the'. 1 
practice. war than foe British. Their Mmit.fi »■ «.unn» nrhon 

irger public as understan'd'. ttie::“ERC? 
jtdd remtin.-in hlsae -in foe' widet ao 

sicu- - iswiciBuju, u«,ieu cAyim- “---- -. ■ 
£al) irfe fljemselves with more stri- have a duty to 
^K’.>aencyihansense.scarcity, .and the prospective 

Oafibtt evidence of in P"«i. J>eef 
of the 1922 - not be wo 

practice. war than foe British. Their 
T was over there last week distrust of bank notes and foe 

with the aim of getting a whiff stock market is more deeply 
of whether the market was hold- msrained. With plenty of 
ing up berter in Paris than in ^oney still around, art and 
London against rhe international antiques are lookrf on as 
threat of economic disaster. The "«*«»» refuses The good 
overall picture does, indeed, er of 3 fa,?lly. ^ spend 

Sportstiew : ^ : Israel 
W • can reduce certainty of 

war to maybe 
Ttl I O *. ' I I.^KLtA'fcfcr..1 rtVik- .-a---: - •;V- —7 fr.'S- J'- A-*. ^j-... ;r V -The mood In - israrf following with.- a sovereign Jewish state, 
xxxvv/ %*%> .. ^Xt‘% :<y '"'T--''-.4.the Arab summit conference-in And since such a commitment 

seem to be much more 
optimistic. 

The auctioneers are pre¬ 
paring for their major autumn 
sales at the end of tins month 

his spare cash in foe art 
market not because he is look¬ 
ing for capita] gain but because 
an art object will always retain 
a certain value and in foe 

' ■.-'i/jf.lr ■ 

and foe beginning of December n?fan°me * enjoyed by 
—when the action moves from'®11' Hence’ perhaps, foe pre- 
the amiably scruffy Hbtel sent. strength of foe Panr I see that the coach of foe 

current All Blacks topring-aide, 
John Stewart, is. quoted as say¬ 
ing : “There is too'- much 

Drouot to an altogether grander “ff&f . , _ currem AU Blacks founng-aide, 
location at foe Palais Galliera. , While capital spending on col- John Stewart, is. quoted as say- 
Auctioneers generally were ««»«« has been powerfully ing: “There is too'1 much 
confident about foe outcome oF d*terr“ “ Bntaj,Q by foe threat nationalism in British ragfyy, 
the big sales; the only ner- wealth tax, foe French are and it’s particulariy strong;:Jh- 
vousness expressed was about busy adapting themselves-to the Wales. Rugby is.not a religion, 
the market In modern pictures threat of capital gains tax on and if forget it is only a game,-. 
There was some difference of works of art. Since tax avoid- we are lost” 
Opinion about where that *®ce ** alr®ady second nature. The first point that occurs to 

. .1. 

ing: “There is too' much 
nationalism in British rugby, 
and it’s particularly strong; 
Wales. Rugby is.not a religion, ' 

opinion about where that uc® 18 ®“ea|*7 second nature, 
market had weakened. One ^ n®1 bkely to sit back 
auctioneer said it was only Im- aod accept such a tax as foe 
pressionist and immediately British have done since 1965. 
post-Impresskmist paintings that The French collector’s distaste 
were showing a tendency to fall for publicly advertising his sales 
in value. Another expressed end purchases has long provided 
douhis about the whole modem a bias in favour of dealers and 

The first point that occurs to 
me about this remarkable sta¬ 
tement is that Mr Stewart can¬ 
not know much about religion 
in this country. If foe average 
rugby man showed foe same 
amount of devotion to this 
game as the average Christian 
does to his religion, most sides 

douhis about the whole modem a bias in favour of dealers and pmo as foe average Christian 
market from 1870 to the pre- against public auctions in does to his religion, most sides 
sent day. The only consider- France. The market is now would be lucky to field six 
able modem picture sale so far threatening to go even further men on a Saturday afternoon, 
was that of Loudmer, Poulain underground. still, let that pass: I take his 
and Comette de Saint-Cyr on There are stories of dinner meaning ' . . 
October 29. It tended to con- parties thrown by a collector 
firm the more pessimistic view. 
Roughly spooning the period 

when he wants to dispose of 
some pieces : he invites a couple 

1920-1970, some 48 out of 108 of dozen other collectors and 
lots were unsold; out of 32 holds a private auction over foe 
more important paintings, brandy. The fiscal authorities 
accorded colour reproduction in will not even know that trans- 
the catalogue, only 11 were sold, actions have taken place. Let us 
but the top prices were for 
very modern masters—three 
paintings went just over £9.000, 
by Albers, Fontana and Polia¬ 
koff. 

The weakness that has been 
shown in London by specifically 
English collecting fields— 
Victorian paintings, English 
furniture and so on—would 
naturally not show up much in 
Paris. And there has been no 
falling off so far in the value 
of Chinese ceramics; the 
speculative collapse apparent 
on our side of the Channel has 
been concentrated ar the very 
top of the market, and there 
have been no items of this 
quality for sale in Paris this 
season. 

In contrast there has been a 
tremendous advance in prices 
riaid over the past year for 
nutations of foe richest French 

eighteenth century furniture 
bv good nineteenth century 
cbenisies. A late nineteenth 
century copy by Sormani of a 
Weiswciler table now in foe 
Louvre brought almost £6,000 
10 days ago at Drouot. 

Rich Second Empire furni¬ 
ture is also hotly competed for. 
Middle quality eighteenth- 
century furniture is apparently 
not much in demand—there is 
a tendency for well-to-do 
newlyweds to furnish with 
avant garde modernity. But 
simple provincial fumirure is 
getting a new lease of popu- 

hope that wealth tax does not 
have the same effect in Britain. 

Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

■I Imagine Mr Wilson wishes 

that the Cabinet Cfrice" had 

hell up'his -memoirs'. ..3 _ 

fl 

rfn [’ TTT' 
y.lii 

Still, let that pass: I take his 
wipaningr " . . 

My second reaction is to say, 
K Look who's talking!p It -was 
foe New Zealanders, and foe 
South Africans, by their pas¬ 
sionately patriotic approach to 
international rugby, who ulti¬ 
mately persuaded, some might 
say'provoked, foe home unions 
into taking foe game seriously 
enough to start winning. The 
coaching revolution of which 
we hear so much sprang, more 
than anything, from an irri¬ 
tation at being constantly 
beaten by foe All Blacks and 
he Springboks. Those who live 
by hot springs should not kick . 
catties. But1 this is no' more - 
ban a debating .point,'a jury- 
joint as the lawyers say, so let 
hat pass too. 

My third reaction to Mr 
>tewart is warm approval. 

foe principal 
dorsement of. the Palestine .pajq^^ demands, it is Israel, 
Liberation Organization as foe - much more than the Arab states, 
sole legitimate representative of - vfoti should be insisting on 
foe^ Palestine Arabs is seen by - placing foe - Palestinian issue at 

. nationalistic --.spoH^ ' - not The, summit's unanimous - en- 
xpdre; ■ though: no doubt ir'yill1 dorsement of. the' Palestine 
'rju'ifrLiberation Organization as foe 

Mle ^gWmare represenratiTaof 

■-- ere ' tfeefln*»'%udW.. nfi- foq jfatestine'Arabs is seen-by 

settlement 

‘ ^ ^ r .W/Mria-l»fee '; nahat*-'-’ Israeli’s, and -by the the-top of foe agenda of a re- 
* cb*c -as ■ jaT-aiga' -of; increased*; - rn particular,1 as a ' convened Geneva conference. 

2iwmxritv?-ra£bdv confidence1 A# pr«s^tion-for war- The' most-. -Now., there are three, ways 
-New" - Zealand . «tkwat- 'w' assessment M .mat of approaching foe Palestinian 
coomr^s place1 m foe world 5-• yt?t ynB break out within six .question, of .which two can be 

I' do not say anything about months at the outside and many guaranteed. to fail. The first 
foe- nressures of i.ib;«L£i cu »?• tt will happen soonert would be to try to. negotiate a 
munications because it is too .To negotiate wifo foe PLO. settlement with King Husain of 
-large a question how- much is unthinkable, while to relin- Jordan in the^ hope that once 
they create, and how much are. quish territory to their eventual Husain had recovered foe West 
created by, foe national mood. control by. negotiating first with Bank and possibly Gaza, a solu- 

Wbatever foe reasons, I see Jordan would'be, k is. said,: hn ~ tjoh to'foe Palestinian problem 
- an' increasing. - number . of. act .of . national'.suicidfe In could be found within the con- 

matches spoiled because defeat Israel’s view. thd' Oiriy differ-' text' of a federated state of 
has. become ' a slip:.'. Rugby ence betweeir “ moderates and - jordah astride the two banks of 
remains ah.amateur- .game, .but . extremists" within thfr PLO-is the river. . 
it demands,:at toe inurrnauohdi Such.a solution may have been 
levfo. aiH even ar foe higher possible in 1972 when King 
dub level,»profesapnal stand- oon at foe.State of Israel wnDe- made a pr0. 
afds, and this fiacreases games- the extremists-msist on domg it , j } a basis for 
miSWp and jnrjSamhip, Yet S °l 

t£? ,n iSrPndS 

2«LM^^as4J5' ***:&jfr “iesfj^as 
-what; in practice,. can be 

. done ? • • . ; Y 
Nearly half , a: tenrury, ago 

the- President, .of ■ foe Rugby 
' Union - Was •' appealing mat 

nothing1 - should be " done to 
make toe kame faster. *t f'buli* 

atJvQur own liquidation”. 

crioed .foe plan as pretennous 
and one Sided ... liable to spur 

refusal to contemplate the entry 
defoaod he felt; standards of |of the PLO into the-negotiating 

whose aim is .War against 
Israel 

-In 1972 foe King’s plan had a 
chance of success, because at 
least the people of foe West; 

iftpr thp Rrtdflh^Isles democratic- state*/ in' Which, rtry. Today the scheme would 
N^ ZeklSd to: foe formul^ - be b^nd ttnfail 

Colin Meads, whose complete commitment onfoefieldepitomizedf.^utb^ Africans rame 'and Christian—would live In peace .'perhaps Husain-—would be 
Ail Black philosophy of the past, -. - r ■ rolled aH over us in 1931—foe A«d- harmony with “Isradi prepared to support it, least of 

- year in which the Statute of Jews - A .necessary , condition ail foe PalesnniMis themselves, 
James, must always, be above, yve believed to be. an assured Westminster: was passed for the esmblishment of sneh a Mid- that includes foe West 
national prejudices, and in all position of superiority -in.the . The nature of foe game has s?*™ of course, foe destru& Bankers, 
companies it Bives me true world, was bound to chanse - all i«»l> K,-tion Of the State Of Israel. And ' 

rares to repeat foe phrase m pleasure to declare, that, as a that attitude. 
he Angel at Cardiff, I will be people, foe English are very When you. cannot have 
iroud to help him ward off little indeed inferior to foe most battleships, you com; 
he assaults, provided that Mr Scots”-(no, not Mr Grimond^ ..mora earnestly for foe.baub 
durdoch has not . ... _ _ _ _ 
inquired a Welsh qualification, whether we like it or nati. In Song Contest,' jfoe . Olympic -What legislation is likely to.be 
Jut there are Two parts to foe past generations, so far as Games. Whehv.foe first modern- feasible; or acceptable,-, or^’ev^i 
lues tion: one of nationalism in Britain was concerned, it. did Olympiad wasybefd .at Athens, - helpful? JMwming r^arhingjanri 
feneraL and one oi- national- nnr incrude mn much C. B. iFirv did 'not lormw ahnur Cnm's 

nationalism exists foe World-Cup, the Eurovision change; 
turn, whether we like it or nut-. In 

[eneral, and one of -national- not intrude itself too much 
im in sport. into sporting activities, tins 
Nationalism has had its was no doubt because of Bri- 

lerits, and its uses- As Mr tain’s position as an imperial 
irim ond once pointed out, it power. Had we . not taught 
as often walked hand-in-hand these chaps the . games, and 

timT the thui linking it, in the Israeli ‘ „ . 
Kfoortatwn: _witi . reverse .the ^ those who - A. second option would be to 

Lav® in. the past sought by vari- accept foe PLO’s official pro- 
ous means »P.destr<Sffoe Jewish . P®saJ for th? establishment of a 

feasible, m- acceptabl^or^vto peopia . -f - secular democratic state in 

In ratfobil terms, however ^ Pawfc ®°° bound^"to 
~A£5i^t£ Israel’s refill toSo^iize the ^ ft f clearly a proposi- 

SS PLO andn^toriate can- tioii .entirely, unacceptable to 

not intrude itself too much C, B. F*y .didnot know about squad training? Going badkto _ terms, however, rufri^ran ™ 
into sporting activities, tfis it, or he wontid have gone over foe old. laws? AhpIisning;J*le- refusal to recognize the it is c|4*fly -• - 
was no doubt because of Bri- and npn.jdw-jpag jtanp: but he vision coverage ? Repealingthe PL0 ^ ,x¥*°j1®te ^th «can- .: SeL^d onewtief ImS 
tarn’s position as an imperial did. not let it-worry him. Statute of Westminster ? If not be defended or justified. ‘ 
power. Had we . not mught • There are’n, of course, sup- peppk wattt to make a “reli- And this is not because foe fe?1 “ 

rifo freedom. But it ought not 
a be more than a temporary 

was not their skill aa them, as 
implied compliment to .. us.' 

cage in foe emergence orman. And in any case, it was easier least used to,-have,, the. consol- they should, but l ant afraid it member states fa foe Iftiited^ £jP y®ars ago. Today it is a non- 
c is not as if we chose in to keep the loss of a Test anon of being part of a great fe something we have to live Nanons have; accorded it de carter. But tnis .does not invau- 
foich country, of which blood match in proportion when Bri- and .powerful'nation. Now they ' with- Or has Mr Scewart any facto recognition. It is because'.date fo® F°r Isra*} 
re were bom. It is barren DhO- tannia ruled the waves. The have neither.' I utouid' expect suggestions ? . it is in Israel's best interests recognize the legitimacy of foe 
SOphy ' ’ ■ , _ u_j_1:_ _c o-_:_ _ iIUm . • ... m. MTMita a i-ka PslRSmuim. rlmm m nnnnnhnnH 

Minds 
live, decline Britain 

ours, my dear imperial power, foe loss of what 
an" that as they achieve' a greater - " a 1 - „ 
lat degree "of independence, they , - A Jail ulOSOQ 

Memories of oppression haunt Greeks as they go to the polls 
There, is one central and all- Three out of foe four main 
inclusive issue in tomorrow’s parties in this election have 
(•reek election:,, die first after already declared their opposi- 
iltc colonels’ coup of 1967 : How 
10 guard foe nunun from future 

tion to foe restoration of the 
monarchy. Only foe “ New 

coups, by colonels or anyone Democracy” lias not pronoun- 
else. There are Greeks who ced itself, for fear of breaking 
judge the best protection lies up foe party, which consists of 
ill foe drastic purges and royalists and republicans. The 
reforms promised by the lefr. constitutional question of 
Others trust that a conservative “ monarchy or republic ” is to 
victory would cement democracy be brought to the Greek people 
without tears—slowly perhaps, by referendum on December 8. 
but more securely. . Many Greeks oppose foe 

The contest tomorrow will be g“ ass-srjus ane 
SSSSomm only foose inst? 

joters this time is thetutions wliich are controlled 

l“,t0LS„Cr^thIl <>‘rertly b, the people and no. back into town. All other cam¬ 
paign issues rurn out ro be, in_a influenced. by a foe state. 

However much King Constan- 
«-ay, by-products of the phobia dne have learnt foe lessons 
horn out of seven years of a £ ^ d ld 
diciaiorshtp that was as hunuha- ^ of stability for this 
linidy inept as it ^ oppr««Lve °^e Gr^s 

SE reluctant to. restore an institu- 
retnbution, the future oF the ; urhirh in rh*» wwirc hnfnrdi 

’.. . All other campaign issues 

turnoutto.be, . . 

in a way, by-products of the 

phobia born : 

out of seven years of a 

dictatorship that 

was as humiliatingly inept- 

as it was oppressive 7 . 

■in 1964, is now divided. • The ' geo is parties -regret their- deer- 
founder’s controversial son. Fro- sion to bring them back to .the 
fessor Andreas Papandreou, who parliamentary fold. But "Here 

facto recognition. It is because' date foe need for Israel to 
it is in Israel's best interests recognize foe legitimacy of the 
to pursue a settlement, of foe Palestinian,claim to nationhood 
Palestinian problem now, before ®”d accept foe PLO as ■ foe 
any further withdrawals take nominated spokesman. Recogni- 
place from territories occupied ti?n °f foe PLO does not com- 
in foe 1967 war, ••* rait Israel to an acceptance of 

- •-. thePLO’s plans for a settlement, 

.Piecemeal.approaci ,,: STg* 
is a risky course ansrence in no way commits 
. T I, - ■*, - r-- . -.Them to support her. present 

■ LsraeTs preference,, and, -it - borders. •- 

ZSELJZiL The only basis for a senle- cenainiy inherited'some of his ' again the.'shift to foe left is would seem. Dr Kissinger’s The oiily basis foor a settle- 
father’s charismatic presence; is noticeable,' and foe Moscow- preference too, is ter.negotiate mefn- therefore. Kes in Dartition 
betting on a significant shift to oriented faction is trying to further interim agreements with and rhe cmabm of « new state 
foe left. cash in by_ mstructmg vorCTs Egypt and possibly Syria m consisting of foe West Bank and 

He had set up foe “Pan-/ “ Ga®r That the Palesrinums may 
hellemc Socialist Movement ” Oi cocomne to cherish the idea of a 
(PASOKJ- in foe hope . .of. in^Mwvr uircary state is neither here nor 

■capturing most of his father’s ■ SS2S approach to a ^trlemeot, bow there. The fact: is that a large 
erstwhile voters as they movqd 5k? “! number.of Israelis do not accept 

foe left. His .SdibnS . “£J^tion.H^.regard foe whole 
erstwhile voters as'' they movqd ™it£> EF'aS?**''* 
m foe left. His credibility “d ■«**•'»*?»“' 11 “. the short* run, is foe 
among' the GrSi'.^^bSS : a JSAffSSLcowse nf aiJ for Israel. 
sapped by his riyaZs." The righr d”“c Jt feas been deer for some by God-given right, 
wing calls him a demagogue, .JE”-. ' ^d-rs^tainly dear Even am on? those who acco^ 
while foe left scoffs at what gl57 . after the Rabaz sthpimxt, that ted the idea of warritMin in ioa7 
it cab, his “instant socialism ”. ^ 

. Papandreou s votes polled, Leftover seatts are iL^sEiJf5® -1st W." ?eces^f7 m thc circumstances, 
wiil certainly^nse m aUott^ only to parties- which. 2SLS*rt.2®fei32LS^*cft.0Pen the .poss*biHrv 

it calls his “instant socialism ” P®™®8 wurstwis ui rhore.can b* 
. sti toe acres in proportion ro foe 

f,^5SS°^ii Pa pan dr eo us Vot« poUed, Leftover sejfts are 
chances will certainly rise in aUotted only to parties- which ■ 2. ^ 
?Bn“i?Ctio11 *!*cebJ then, ^SrelJan lFv%r SfijS''■&} 

1th* foe national vote or 30 per cem 
age will have been lowered to 'th*. -mfatohim,'ail 

rnHrSAw Tisuesc ; partition and regard foe whole 
course n£ au for Israel. ■ •- - of historical Palestine as tfadn 

If has been clear, for ■ some ■ by God-given right. ’ 
is^pesfodnly dear Even am on? those who acco~ 

rfmr foe _ Rabat Mpmt, that . ted the idea of partition in 1947 
foere.^ ^.xmjmdiamg. settle- foere-sre maw who saw ft PS 

votes poUed, Leftover sedts are ^ ^ leces^Pr m the circumstances; 
allotted* only to parties- which. ‘SSunt-’ll11 1Jt*** the iP0?*5'biWr® 
p<,U.morTS,n if PjSr rhat m ^ time the 

_ ^ ^ _ wwM - cuuiHjy would once 

oressive ' 1. : -?§* 'IS hJK !if“ Jpf?rer6d to ro“s^ons'ikifoe bes??e an witegrated whole 
VVx 18. By. foat ome his _ party 0Be^hit*I the.3Qp-^dt*-' g”*°- - Whar is important is not what 

^mmmwi^^m ■ will have spelt out more mtelli-. -are ra be left -over' Fah»- neoole mav wish for. bnt whnr 
©We programmes m 'foe^place after the first round' T6e^rf>-' 'twnfo AralH-strte.^-./^.--■ they ore in fact prepared to 

Most Greek political leaders SL*lf 5,;® w£^,-hastajr i«« * to bolster the _twq or_ \ No^Arab.V-Ieiifetithowever. aeree to by wav of comnrorn:se. 
lieve foat foenet result of p *° .3s camP?1Kn- _ three large, parties and increase powerful he say appear to be; And foe evidence strongly «nw- 
■ w Wn rW - Vying . with . Professor Parliament’s chances of produc-’ can; hope fo. .uphold a’ peace gesm. foat an important and 

, nuiui UK IUC uuiui c 
monarchy, and the need to coup had become the _ _ ___ __ 
reassert national independence, controlling factor of Greek SmSan—adl laTflSnTTtt the'^dTctatorshirT bsZ beev xhzt PaSgX " Professor Parliament's"chances of prodoc-f can^hope +.'pe«£e vem that an unponait axTd 

Most Greeks call far foe politics in defiance of foe SotSc* ud immobile loud foe entire Greds poU deal spec- -^Ia5e* ing viable government_* -• f settlement-jmb Israel that . sizable segments within foe .PLO 
punish mem of the junta and its electorate. * aYrpr r ’• -, w.-wirBjfc i —-—»—‘ - — —■- 

tion which in the years before t0 feel after an oppressive rule 
the coup had become foe ^ seven years. The election 
rnnrrn hnp rartftr nr .■_ e_ 

believe 

What is important is not whar 

‘to ’be; And foe evidence strongly sue- 

speakers. banners. trurn has now shifted distinctly 

demands a thorough purge. One share in foe responsibility not 
nf the leaders of the “ United onjy f0r foe Cyprus debacle but 
left", the Communist coalition, also for foe seven years of 
called this week for the “ oust- tyranny imposed in Greece. Mr 
inp from foe army of the more Kara muni is has already taken 

after Mr_ Karamanlisy. is foe Experts -say that"^.'fi&'&ft. ignores el^-Fid4«ini&n eland'to -»s now ready to enter -tnto negrv 
Centre Union under its;new party—and few doubt-foat, Mr: -starehbod. Furfoev,Israeli with- tsat:bna wi*h Israel on the basi« 

leader, Mr George Mavros, a KaranwioEs’s will be frrstrT-Wins -drawals . from .SxnsryQfL Golan , of mutual recognition, 
veteran solid liberal.In just over. 41 per cent ot’jfoe wouM^not. in: any .sense affect; Iwari has. nothing whatever 
cooperation with an impressive -total vote,, it can win a.jsjfear foc'cetitrel issuq^f fo®1 eonffict. *o lose bv accepting the chal- 
array of intellectuals who.made .majority. ..-If (two rafoec- man' apd would uoc, tselrefoiife^.brihir:-lenge, and testing that readiness 

aporcssive and provocative pro- a lot of steam out of this 
dictatorial elements.” issue by ordering foe Greek 

The risht, concerned that military withdrawal from Nato 
this might disrupt the armed and breaking off negotiations on 
forces while the crisis with Cyprus. But the pressure from 
Turkey remains unsolved, foe left for a complete exit from 
treads more cautiously—onlv Nato Is so strong and evokes 
the protagonists of the coup, such response that even if foe 
the torturers and the kiHers, conservatives win the election 
shall be prosecuted. Mr 
Constantine Karamanlis. the 
Prime Minister and leader of 

they may be in trouble if they 
try to reconnect Greece with the 

prime mmister and leader of alliance, 
the “ New Democracy ” Party, Beyond these issues which ex- 
has already outbid his rivals by cite foe Greeks, foe next Greek 
passing legislation which trig- government is likely to face 
gcred criminal proceedings economic and social problems of 
against _ tne junta. However, foe first magnitude, most of 
addressing army officers in them inherited from the dicta- 
Salnmka, he said: The niww mnhin. The fact that fh«p 

gj.MW».aua --.t... —;-- sees 
■“T*be: ^ .runn'nq foe. risk of a 

the-j%ars ‘ -?nd ,''JSXTe .tJ?w_her Present on^s. 

woratiMw1wins," a prominent Greek known for the witty (and often '-“United -democratic Left**- Sinter foe last elections at fought muchclosBr to the 1967 
S3c5nd1oS%blem?of wiWi twice arrested by the ^ ^'yeSr^ed. 1.00^000 new voteShaS borders, coiilcl.VJr-V ... - 
h? S SSSdS mS Sf junta, told me in the snreet foe .*» parEarnmnaty agenr of foeW,'«n™d:-'..And the. stokes Israel' should, therefore. 
hem inherited from the dicta- ocher day. He stretched out his its cronces iq the elections. ; Jawed commun ists. ,.j . ::»ttfo|Tortf?are high; The results, ^rrongjy resist the' JuahcfeniaiiB 4-»j 
orship. The fact that these arms as if he wanted to embrace Th® traditional centtfe.onca, '-.-The Omuyiunisis are ^eeplqg..-w^-ehap€^ Greece’s destiny for- towifodraw from the territories 
reblSis, so vital to the vote^ . foe world, .complew with spark- *eh•■..'Omr,-tianipaigiL.gt.' -- . ; !'^ .occupied, in11967 Bfefore :there -vn-n^ »-- 
rere trustingly shelved, shows ling Athenian sunshine: T just ^ ^ MAiHann lS 3X1 Arab commitment to estab- 
iow carefree foe Greeks warn enjoy feeiing free.” ' ‘of the vote in foe last efcctwns might make the Greek- hour- - — IVjanQ.iVlQufailQ jEfo-utonarf .pmcefal relations. • _ .. 

. . its validity. And the fact is foat 
f the October War did not en- 
. danger the lives.- of-..-. Israeli 

■-mm - _ . r KU UI^UI LUUC1 UCM U UUI Uilf H1WUV -- , 1 ■ . rih.-|rn 

Salomka, he sa.d; “The career torship. The fact that these aims as if he wanted toembrace 

vf.a!k!L0hrtwS vS1 b-° i“dged problems, so vital to foe voters. . ,fae world, complete vmh^sparL- 
h> their future behavianr, not ware, trustingly shelved, shows ling Athenian sunshine: » just 
rhe past. how carefree foe Greeks warn enjoy feeling free.” 

oo^r seriemstv weakened.' 
Of course.' there, can he ro 

guarsatee Him- anv rartici''**" 
course of:yrfipn <*-■»! !n fo» w 
^Jcceed. Bur sin .T«n»ei* 

;hess to heri«- o* r. 
"Wild ar- Jpv-.-. >•-.>!,#>« . - 

*• iv-it- »,». .*« - - 

^ >!iv; V’v«" • W .. . 
-'■'•'sonpnp.;;'. -f . . m 
-w-rvnrw in....,,!,, ^<..i 
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a Special Report 

. :..:chael Knipe, who wrote most 
“ T- * 

-:his Special Report, spent 

• eral weeks in Ethiopia 

■;e tching the demise of Haile 

-assie’s regime and the 

ablishment of the new rule 

rmy set to govern 
jr several years 

Africans to the grant affairs caused by the 
of rfwi, Ethiopian donkeys laden with euca- 

itt carry parcels in leaves or cattle ob 

hands rather than on In smaUer towns ^ 
•t r v, , heads. Unlike Arabs to ]ag€S the Ethiopian rides in 
- C; i p i^.iorth them, they a chariot-style pony and 

l^iflfitheir cars calmly with trap; and the women, 
■'?"* „ . Vial horn blowing, swathed in their white 

individuality displays 
i m a variety of orh£r £SgS* ** ■w I. jras? sT5S£h2? *■" —*• 

... There is nowhere quite like 
.. re “5 fourth century Ethiopia on the continent of 

. have been a Christian- Africa. When it comes to 
society while all politics and revolution Eth- 

: d them nave been jjjpia jj again more dif- 
, . - ms or ammists. Their ferent than most. 

of dress is distinctive, There has been no prece- 
dent for the slow motion, 

••• 1 and women wear the almost bloodless revolution 
a kind of shawl which began in January and 

.• :. of white hand-woven proceeded step by cautious 
t as fine as a cobweb, step ■ until it culminated in 

-rarious ways in which September with the de¬ 
dr aped around the thronement of Haile Selassie. 

; or across the shoulders During the process three 
y a subtle degree of prime ministers and their 

. :t or occasion and, in administrations were ousted. A bunch Of flowers lends a rural fragrance 
• /les, it lends grace and The most powerful men in a * 

•. tee even to the oldest, land structured on. power— 
- simple peasant. members of the royal fain- * . . ■■■ '.. ■ 

iopian food is also dif- ily, the nobility. Parliament, 
; - The national dish the courts and the hierarchy 

;ts of injera, a kind of of the armed forces—were chaos and bloodshed from Rural opinion has been 
with the look and placed firmly, but remark- Africa. " monitored by .way of 'the 

of foam rubber. This ably civilly in the dreum- While Ethiopians are local police units in each 
ead like a table doth stances, into detention by proud of the peaceful man- community, and it has taken 

» a wicker basket and non-commissioned and ner in which - the revolution time for the soundings to be 
. high with matt, which junior officers. has been carried out, few fed along the Ene of coin- 

selection of spicy In spite of all the predic- will deny that the new municatioa to the centre of 
' : and eggs. With it one tions, civil war failed to order is faring ominous the armed forces coordinat- 

s not wine or beer but break out as the Emperor problems and is under some ing committee, 
a sweet alcoholic drink was gradually stripped of strain. While the prospect of 
ed from honey. his power. The rural masses A revolt in the largely in- outright revolt appears to 

.Addis Ababa, in contrast did not rise, the church did accessible provinces would have passed, the prospect of 
lairobi or Lusaka or not rebel and none of the even now seriously shake changes in the land tenure 
other African capitals, 13 disparate provinces, each the army, which lacks the system has had an unset- 

goat and bullock have with its own strong ruling manpower to assert its con- tling effect in the rural 
entirely lost out to the class, attempted secession. It trol in such a situation. It is areas where truculent 
imid the modern archi- has been, at least so far, a for this reason that the tenants have begun to 

. -jral development Most powerful blow to those ele-. armed forces have made refuse to pay rents or land- 
jc jams are still fra- merits who expect only their moves so gradually, lords, fearing the. loss of 

jirnpgity1 have resorted 
to eviction. 

- The armed forces coor- 
-• ~ ' dinaring committee, or Der¬ 

gue, has retained its anony- 
___ A ■■.■■■■■*' nriiy, and as yet no dear 

The first privately iffTSJ&TEM 
r country may adopt. The new 

11 ' 1 « # military Government has 

established bank m Ethiopia 
rpopular opinion. It is com- 

’* posed, however, of widely 
divergent moderate and 

A mm -mgr a . a a radical elements whose 
• m fitt B K 1 A fl H A | B A ^mty was based largely on ADDIS ABABA M'.sraiBLS 

them. 

Power lies with 120 
unnamed soldiers 
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to an army vehicle on duty at the palace in Addis Ababa. 
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Emperor refused 
modification 

The more moderate 
members were disappointed 
when the Emperor refused 
to accept a modification of 
his power and the role of 
the _ movement’s figurehead,' 
thus preripimting his own 
overthrow, while the radical 
dements have chaffed - at 
the prospect of retaining 
the monarchy rather than 
adopting -a republican rev¬ 
olutionary government on 
the Somalia, or Libyan 
model 

On seizing power on Sep¬ 
tember 12, the movement 
named Lieutenant-General 
Am an Andom, -a popular 
senior officer, _ as the head 
of the provisional military 
Government, suspended Par- 
Jdameat and the constitution 
and said the military Gov¬ 
ernment would , retain power 
until a legally constituted 
people's assembly approves 
a, new constitution and a 
civilian Government is 
appointed. 

Stopping short of dispens¬ 
ing completely ' with the 
monarchy, - the military 
rulers invited Crown Prince 
Merid Azmatch As£a 
Wesson to return as a con¬ 
stitutionally controlled royal 
head of state. Much to most 
people’s surprise, the Crown 
Prince, .who is. partially 
paralyzed and lives in Swit¬ 
zerland, has indicated Ms 
intention of_ accepting the 
role. To this the military 
Government has responded 
by stating that his appoint¬ 
ment as king will be only a 
temporary measure. 

The armed forces won 
popular acceptance of its 
moves by a shrewdly 
planned and administered 

.campaign publicizing the 
oomiption.' and genecpl 

of the 
royal ' family, the Govern¬ 
ment and the aristocracy. 
The army, however, is 
under pressure from the 
small but influential edu¬ 
cated urban elite, led by 
students who are suspicious 
of military power and want 
the immediate institution, of 
civilian rule. 

The military' leaders show 
no signs of allowing them¬ 
selves to be hurried into 
precipitous action. General 
A man says the transition to 
civilian rule will, take place 
as soon as. the people are' 
ready. 
. The armed forces move¬ 
ment has to create a "dem¬ 
ocratic constitution based 
on 'local government and he 
says they would like to see 
a smooth transition to a 
democratically elected Gov¬ 
ernment. When that would 
be, he declined to specify. 

Meanwhile, the military 
Government has displayed 
its awareness for the public 
concern by swearing in a 
50-man civilian body to 
advise it on economic and 
constitutional reforms. In 
the absence of constructive 
programmes, Ethiopians are 
being assailed by Marxist 
tinged exhortative essays on 
the meaning of the “ Ethio¬ 
pia first” philosophy. The 
attacks on the ousted im¬ 
perial family and the_nobility 
are continuing and dissidents 
deemed to pose a threat to 
stability are being arrested. 

University students and 
lecturers have been ordered 
to .enrol for the zemecha or 
“back to the people” 
literacy and rural develop¬ 

ment campaign- It is 
planned to send some 60,000 
of .the young educated 
urban elite into the country¬ 
side to preach the revolu¬ 
tionary. gospel. What effect 
youthful radicals will have 
on their more conservative 
rural elders is difficult to 
foretell, but the students 
are balking at the scheme 
which they regard .as pri¬ 
marily a -measure aimed at 
dispersing them and nullify¬ 
ing their opposition. 

Political prisoners 
await trial 

The provisional military 
Government has now moved 
its offices from the army's 
fourth, division headquarters 
to the Grand Palace, a 
quaint collection of. ram¬ 
shackle structures built by 
Emperor Menelik II in the 
nineteenth century. 

The political prisoners, 
about 200 members of the 
ousted establishment, have 
also been moved from the 
ceHs at the army barracks 
into the cellars .of the 
palace to await their trials 
before a military tribunal 
on charges of .maladministr¬ 
ation and abuse of power. 

The former Emperor, in 
his eighty-third year, is 
Tiought to be still at the 

ETHIOPIA FIRST 

WE GIVE PERSONALIZED SERVICE AND 

UNDERTAKE ALL DOMESTIC AND 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING TRANSACTIONS 

fourth division * head¬ 
quarters. His future remains 
uncertain. 

The military Government 
appears reluctant to offer 
him exile or even greater 
freedom within Ethiopia for 
fear that he might become a 
rallying point for reaction¬ 
ary ddssidenrs. Equally, they 
are disinclined to risk turn¬ 
ing him into a martyr by 
placing him on trial. So he 
appears fated to spend Ms 
remaining years in enforced 
seclusion. 

The military Government 
has not' been averse to dis¬ 
playing its ruthlessness. 

Five soldiers were killed 
and seven wounded when 
government tanks quelled 
dissident troops on October 
7. Two weeks later military 
police killed at least one 
man and wounded two 
others during a civilian 
demonstration. 

The military forces seem 

set to rule for several years 
at least. But the firmness of 
their control appears to be 
matched by an overall 
moderation of approach, 
wMch bolds promise for 
Ethiopia’s future. 

M.K. 

The 320 members of the 
Dergue—the armed forces co¬ 
ordinating committee which 
now rules Ethiopia—have 
been remarkably successful 
in hiding their respective 
identities as the revolution 
has taken its course. 

They extend from privates 
to majors, but even the 
usually most informed 
sources have little knowledge 
of who the men are or what 
their political leanings might 
be. It is believed, however, 
that the provisional military 
government headed by Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Aman Andom 
is in practice the central com¬ 
mittee of the Dergue. 

Some key even ts, pub¬ 
lished by Africa magazine, 
and compiled by a first 
hand source, indicate that 
the coup, engineered by the 
army, was developed by 
events themselves. 

The army revolt bejjan on 
January 12 when soldiers of 
the Fourth Division’s 
Fourth Brigade, consisting 
of about 60 per cent of the 
country’s armour, mutinied 
ar Neghelli. 

They accused tbeir 
officers of misconduct and 
complained about the 
drought conditions. Under 
the control -o£ their ncos, 
rhe men arrested their 
officers and took over Neg¬ 
helli. Then they arrested 
their brigade commander 
and sent a petition to Haile 
Selassie asking that the 
Prime Minister, the Minis¬ 
ter of Defence and the com¬ 
mander of the ground 
forces visit them to see 
their conditions. 

The commander was 
promptly detained and made 
to live under the same condi¬ 
tions as the soldiers. A 
week later he was released, 
after an Air Force general 
mediated, and apparently 
returned to Addis Ababa 
with severe diarrhoea as a 
result of his experiences. 

Three weeks later the Air 
Force general who had 
mediated reported to Haile 
Selassie that his men at the 
Debre Zeit airbase, south 
of the capital, had mutinied 
and that he was being 
threatened. The airmen 
resumed duties only when it 
was agreed that their com¬ 
plaints would be put to the 
emperor. 

During the next 10 days 
there was serious rioting by 
students and strikes by taxi- 
drivers and teachers- On 

February 24, the Govern- 
meat announced an increase 
of $E10 for private soldiers. 

The following day, the 
Second Division, based in ‘ 
Asmara,, mutinied. Ncos 
arrested thmr officers and 
took control « a> town. 
The rebels' complaints were 
mainly concerned mth pay, 

clothing, fo0* "J. „co? j 
SonsBut one point had 
Sore political . overtones: 
they complained, B°v- 
ermnent petals should not 
be given expensive «« or 

allowances to run them- 
The mutiny Spr^d on 

^b™*7 2Sjjta»^££E- 
at Asmara sent teiegr*^ 
ncos at other uslt* wen 
day, the Sjgnals Con?s »"E 
in revolt, arresting -g. 
officers and stopping 
in the streets. Then tig. Air 
Force arrested some oR cers 
at Debre Zeit and rebellion 
began at the Fourth Djvl 
sion in Addis Ababa. 

A new Government was 
appointed on Febrnary-" 
in accordance with wtw*- 
were believed to be tne 
desires of the army, 
followed by the arrest, by. 
the army, of various 
members of the previous 
regime. In some cases, 
apparently, the sold'ers 
malting the arrests seemed 
to have little idea <rf whom 
they were arresting. 

That night General Abiye, 
the new Minister of 
Defence, went with the 
Commander of the Ground 
Forces to. the Fourth Divi¬ 
sion headquarters ■ to nego¬ 
tiate a return to normality- 
The ncos kept them ■■■nit-, 
ing for more than an hour,, 
then assured them that they 
would not harm the ex- 
ministers. Apparently some 
Air Force ncos had wanted 
to hold an immediate court, 
martial of the detained 
former ministers, and the 
intervention of General 
Abiye saved the lives of the 
detainees. 

While the arrests were 
under way, political pamph¬ 
lets were dropped on Addis 
Ababa from army heli¬ 
copters. In most other res¬ 
pects the military remained 
politically neutral and the 
army aviation corps joined 
with police in " dispersing 
student demonstrations. 

On March 1, the Second 
Division in Asmara, wMch 

continued on page 0 
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Darmar 

MADE JN ETHIOPIA 

one of the leading manufacturers 
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TIKDEH 

* AH types of upper leathers 

* Sole leathers 

* Clothing leathers 

* Pickled sheepskins 

* Hides in wet-blue 

* Hides in crust 

* Men's shoes 

* Ladies' shoes 

* Children's shoes 

* Ladies' handbags 

* Briefcases 

* Wallets 

* Belts 

* Purses 

* Keyholders, etc... 

Darmar Co. (Eth.) Ud., 
P.O.Box 1262, 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

Telephone: 443311/12 

Telegraph: Darmar Addis Ababa 

Telex: 21096 
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Formidable economic problems face new 
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tlX: 071* 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF ETHIOPIA 

With its network of over 92 

Branches throughout the Nation 

is in a unique position to serve. 

your business and exchange needs 

The effects of the wage and 
price explosion which set 
the wheels of revolution 
roiling in Ethiopia at the 

beginning of this year have 
been largely cushioned by a 
booming trade balance. This 
is giving the new Govern, 
ment a welcome breathing 
space in which to tackle its 
formidable economic prob¬ 
lems. 

Because of the step by 
step nature of the changes 
and the lack of bloodshed, 
business life, such as it is, 
has not been unduly dis¬ 
rupted. However, everyone 
is looking to the. military 
Government for bold initia¬ 
tives, particularly in land 
reform, , to enable the 
country to realize its not 
inconsiderable potential. 

A huge trade surplus was 
recorded last year, the first 
one in 16 years, although 
the international economic 
situation is expected to 
reduce this considerably 
tills year. 

With an extraordinary 
upsurge in net foreign 
assets of the banking system 
in 1973, the overall balance 
of payments surplus was 
$E 218.3 m. A price boom in 
pulses and oilseeds was 
mainly responsible and . it 
led to an overall surplus of 
$E86m in 1972 which in¬ 
creased by two and a half 
times that in 1973. 

Imports rose only 
sluggishly 

The ‘ balance of trade 
which showed a deficit of 
$E50.3m in 1972 was turned 
into a trade surplus of 
SE55.5m. Exports rose by 31 
per cent to an unprecedent¬ 
ed $E503.7m while imports 
rose only sluggishly by 3 
per cent to $E448.2m. 

The net figure for long- 
rerm foreign loans to the 
public sector increased 
slightly from $E45.3m to 
$E48.3zn. Private foreign 
direct investment inflows • 
amounted to an unpre¬ 
cedented $E65m, largely 
owing to huge capital in¬ 
flows by oil prospecting 
companies, although this 
was offset by the estimated 
net outflow of short-term 
capital. • 

Sadly, the effect of the many years be a viable 
boom on the population proposition, 
remains negligible. The per 1970, the economy 
capita income is has-been growing at a rate of 
$US80, one of the. world’s ..2 .per cent and it has 
lowest Neighbouring Kenya 'been. estimated that on this 
has a per capita income basis it will take an Ethio- 
SUS170. Less than 40 per:pfan 20 years to. double 
cent of the Ethiopian Pop-- even the present- minimal, 
ulation is' economically standard of liviag. ■' 
active. Half of these .are. 'The World Bank’s annual 
»rm labourers or shep- report this year noted that 
herds. Ethiopia’s. ecoppdUc plight 

One paradox of Ethiopia’s had., been worsened by the 
chronic underdevelopment immediate problems result- 

u that it has not had *oag>t- 
.. Although food could be im- 

capaaQr to use die foreign vaTte$ on a grant basis, it 
aid which has been avail- ^ would do little to, 
able. Over the past 20 years resolve the basic Iproblems. 
it has been able to use.only posed by the drought.These! 
$USS22hl from a rota! evajj "were the death of countless 
able of $US2,754m. “Foreign draft animals ^needed. for 
investment is kept down by .cultivation purposes and the 
the fact that so much of the depletion or seed grain sup- 
population is outside the phes which bad been used 
cash economy that import for consumption rather than 
substitution cannot * for planting./ * 
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» ‘ The favourable trade 
figures of _ the past two 
years continued into the 

p first three months of this 
: year. This waff again priraa- 
! rily because of tire substan- 
’ dal increases in both the. 
’ prices ' received and _ the" 
f voliime-produced;-of-pulses 

and. oilseeds: Earnings. :from 
, pulses increased by 253 per 

cent over the same quarter 
l last, year and those from oti- 
; seeds by 66 per cem. 

Tbe total value of export 
permits authorized was 38 

1 per cent higher than for the 
: *saae' quarter in 1973. Earn* 
R ings' from the two major 
f export" - items, coffee and 
>; hides agd -skins,, registered 

declineshowever. There 
• were - production -shortages 

of. coffee'wfaQe. income from 
hides and skins was adver¬ 
sely affected by declining 
world prices. 

The value of import 
licences used during the 
first quarter of this year 
was $E12&2m, 23 per cent 
higher than- the correspond- 
ing.quarterof. 1973, a result 

■ or real 7 increases and in- 
flaxipn; - Relief grants were 
primarily- responsible for in¬ 
creasing invisible receipts 
daring the first quarter by 
49- per -cent over the pre¬ 
vious year .to $E82.5m. 

lucrcase in oil 

prices ; ' 
• -The'National Bank of Eth¬ 
iopia says that although in 
December there wer-e 
roughly. sufficient reserves 
to cover more than 11 
months*, imports including 
petroleum, this situation 
would not repeat itself next 
year because of the substan¬ 
tial increases in oil prices 
and rampant inflation in the 
industrial countries. 

The bank forecasts that 
allowing TO per cent for in¬ 
flation, 5 per cent for a 
physical increase in non-oil 
imports and 300 per cent 
increase for petroleum im- Sorts, the average monthly 

sure for imports in 3974 
will he $E46m compared to 
$E37.4m last year. 

The bank says that while 
high export earnings from 
primary products will cush¬ 
ion the oil price escalation 
and global inflation this 

year, it is unlikeJy to con¬ 
tinue and will be followed 
by a fall in demand for pri¬ 
mary products in the indus¬ 
trial countries combined 
with a drop in prices 
earned from exports result¬ 
ing from increased produc¬ 
tion. 

Unfortunately hopes of a 
bumper coffee crop this 
year have not been fulfilled. 
Last year the overall crop 
was- estimated to have 
totalled . 200,000 tons of 
which 85,000 tons were 
exported.. \ Drought and 
disease have seriously 
reduced this years crop. 

Coffee remains an.impor¬ 
tant commodity however. It 
is estimated that five mil¬ 
lion people-derive their live¬ 
lihood from its production, 
marketing and distribution. 
In 1972 it represented 55 

per • egnt of EthiW- 
foreign exchange and-JS* 
hopes are Held fer 
taon to be expanded. 

Ethiopia’s economic W 
generally are rooted finK 
in its soiL It already • 
larger cattle pom>ia*L! 
than the combined 
the rest of East a?:'1 
Production of pulses 5 
seeds, tea, wheat and’daii 
products is expected to * 
crease significantly over X 
next 10 years. These earn c 
per cent of the nation 
expo-s 7wpk>y 88 per Z 
of the population and m 
tribute 65 per cent to * 
gross domestic product It 
predicted that with ref<£ 
in the land tenure swJ 
and effective technical aw 
tance, agricultural yjT] 
could be raised tenfold.' 
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ETHIOPIAI^ 
GRAIN 7:/:|f 
BOARD P, 

The Ethiopian Grain Board controls t 
quality of Ethiopian grain exports. It is t 
national autonomous agency which defines t 
code of conduct that governs the Ethiopian grs 
industry. Another reason why you should b- 
Ethiopian : 

Pulses 
Haricot Beans 
Lentils and 
Horse Beans 

Oilseeds ^ 
Niger Seed 
Sesame Seed 
Cotton Seed and .... 
Oil Cakes 

BUSINESSMEN VISITING ETHIOPIA 

MAKE US THEIR FIRST PORT OF CALL 

In Addis Ababa. Above : the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia. Top : redevelopment in the 
capital. The city stands on a 8,500ft high plateau. ... 

Power lies with 120 unnamed soldiers 
continued from page I • ine officer at hi* hnme. n.rf 

Further inquiries map be addressed to. 

The General Manager 

ETHIOPIAN GRAIN BOARD 

P.O. Box 5608 

Addis Ababa 

For further information, please write to :— 

■i'- 

The Managing Director 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF ETHIOPIA 

P.O. Box 255# 

had-, started the rebellion, 
sent'a telegram to all armed 
forces units which had 
joined them. It urged them 
to end the rebellion because 
their demands had been met 
in full. The telegram said 
the Second Division was not 
in support of the politically 
motivated actions which 
Air Force staff had initiated 
and which the Fourth Divi¬ 
sion had taken up. 
. This prompted the rebel 
groups to hand over their 
prisoners in return for a 
promise that no retaliatory 
action would be taken 
against them. About 100 
members of the Armed 
Forces went to the Jubilee 
Palace to haod over their 
prisoners to the Emperor. 

The men. who only the 
day before had entered the 
palace with the dignity of 
Cabinet ministers, were 
reported to have returned 

Lieutenant - General 
Aman Andom. 
in unshaven humiliation 
under the guard of corpor¬ 
als and sergeants. 

It was after this that the 
Imperial Bodyguard, 
regarded as one of the more 
conservative units, mutinied 
by arresting their command- 

Teiegraphic Address: 

etiobank 

■■miiiiMiiiiiiinagninii 

TELEX 21037 A 

TELEX 21037 B 
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ing officer at his home. But, 
gradually over the next few 
days, the Armed Forces 
returned to some 'degree of 
normality. 

On March 5, the Emperiflr. 
announced a revision of the 
constitution as a result of 
which the Prime;. Minister 
and his Cabinet would be 
responsible . to Parliament. 
By now, however,- the rev¬ 
olutionary elements' in the 
Armed . Forces clearly rea¬ 
lized that they bad acquired 
power . arid " that, . ff they 
organized . themselves 1 pro¬ 
perly, they could keep if 
and force even more pro¬ 
found changes. Thus, the 
coordinating committee 
came more formally into 
being with _ most military 
units electing represent¬ 
atives to serve on a- fairly 
permanent central commit¬ 
tee in Addis Ababa; 

At the end of June, the 
committee tightened its grip 
on tiie country, detaining 
members of Parliament and 
the Minister of Defence. 

A few days later, the Chief 
Justice; “ rhe mouth of the 
Emperor”, was taken into 
custody and in the following 
weeks the co-ordinating 
committee moved step by 
step- towards the dethrone¬ 
ment of Haile Selassie. ■ 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
THROUGHOUT ETHIOPIA 

9, (A.* f- *■ JP-) a 

PAUL RIES & SONS (Ethiopia) LTD. 

P.O. Box 3659 Addis Ababa-Telex 21035 
.. . . .EXCLUSIVE DfSTRfBUTORS of Peugoqi “ehicles, 

' cYbr\n-rtfnora* m?*or cars, trucks, jeeps. 
? . tArORTERS of hides, sheepskins, goatskins, 

beeswax, civet & coffee. 
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SAVON & RIES (Ethiopian Shipping) GO. 

.P.O. Box 22307 Addis Ababa-Telex 21057 

Shipping Agents, Stevedores, C/Forward ing, Contractors, 
Airline Agents, Coastal Operators. 

Branches at: Asmara—Massawa—Assab 

RIES ENGINEERING SHARE COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1116 Telex 21082 
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r 'chael Knipe Jooks at the twin evils of hunger and corruption, and reports on his visit to a village on relief day 
L- >■ "X Ann . m ■ ■ _ _ '* _ _ _ .. . 

)0,000 estimated to have died in worst famine since 1916 

■ fK 
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. .s relief day in rhe vil* 
of Robite the day I 

- d through. The spectac 
■ mountainous country- 
of the Wollo province 

■ -a lush and vivid mix- 
«f greens from the 
Stretches of grass-like 

. V (the principal cereal) 
■. V towering millet could 

■ >en, and there was ao 
•-." noe of drought to the 
- J-f the casual visitor.. 

the village square 
. v.al thousand people 

*;t. gathered, a drab and 
tic mass wearing 
it colourless grey- 

cotton rags. It was a 
Spf market day withour «#>■'' 
ice. 
ican markets are 
ly brilliant affairs, . . . 
3t with colourful 3D Ethiopia and was largely 
;s and fruits, alive with responsible for toppling the 

conversation, laughter Haile Selassie regime. 
[the braying of goats The famine, believed to 
heep. But there was be the worst in Ethiopia 
drabness and a semi- since 1916 and the culmi- 

r* a1 Robite. nation of some 10 years of 
attain Mol la Kebede, drought, caused the deaths 
district governor, was of an estimated 100,000. 

^jvising the unJoading of People are no Jonger 

k!’- dying directly from starv- 
ll? hrh*i auon< but many have been 
W355 seriously weakened and are 
"e ». Pre« bis case sick. 

passing stranger. , 
truck came every There are laymen, some 

months to the village, on .the fringe ot the inter- 
nanonaj relief operation. 

The grain scores have 
been built on sites where 
they will help with-distribu¬ 
tion. Some are large enough 
to hold 500 tons of grain 
and some-300 tons. It is in¬ 
tended to build another 100 
grain stores in different 
parts of the country during 
the next two years. These 
will serve for' stocking 
farmers' produce. Half the 
$E25m cost, will be met by 
a-World Bank loan. 

Ethiopia’s Relief and 
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■j w:ru 4 000 kilo* of nanonaj reiier operation, _ -■ . . , _ ■ • . - jc.nuopias jtenet ana 
They had to bargain wbo.will deprecate the need Tb3D16S Televisions. RstUTTl tO EthlOpid Rehabilitation Commission, 

} that much, but it was ^r fur^eC J^ieF- Their documentary earlier this, year showed which has been given wide 
sufficient. The crowd contention is uiat too much J Dowers to coordinate the 

had gathered mut- to* been jjdempeople Still dying of famine m Wollo pjO- and faminea^s 

agr^ment. beginning to depend on it. villCe. Above : a German nUTSe CSTeS for tance, has said that the 

Sin Mafia6 sfid, iS . Some of them are adopt- a sick child. TOP : a body iS transported dfO“Sbt is worsening. Nine 
Lhirrine it fairlv Peoole ,nfi a comfort at the * J c of the .14 provinces were 
^nervius of beingleft rellef shelters “The only to a grave. affected, it said recently, 
gfand would get impa- these people are dying and was ^ urgeill 

> H.e asked the crowd to “ n s^d £fch ^ws bilitation programme, has The project is building on need for food, clothing, 
.. that we could sm how keeping and callous worked well and that the dre., work of the _Royal -medicine and water sup- 
JjSS 2ESn£SvT^ generalizations, overall __jConrnbution .-af Engneers^who super™*** plies> 

$ 
l 

i 
uatted despondently. 6C"°iailtouu°J" , . . grain, seed, oxen, and assis- preliminary road pro- 

Ijey had to be divided .The “l01"6 autboritauve provided a mas- gramme on a food-for-work- The commission, cons- 
six groups, he said, and viev’[ or the specialist relief sjve sjj0t ^ the arm. basis earlier this year. Con- dous. of the complacency 
,25 kilos were given for workers, medical experts . sanction methods being ^ neglect of the previous 
adult and 12 kilos for aQd agriculturists is that. Although short-term aid, used are as labour intensive . 

'- child under 12. This in spite of the relief pro- food and seed will still be as, practicable, - involving a S?]™1”"1’ . has ^quested 
q to jast them for a gramme, there will sail be necessary, attention is now labour force .of 1,000, to 60,000‘tons ot gram from 

and it was not hardship, above that which focused more firmly on fcejp to relieve noemploy- international . - donors to 
rural Africans take in their medium-term solutions,, pro- meat. establish a' national emer- 

Ufat was needed was a For, S€veral .“ ^^"8 work such as road Britaia ^ ^ made gency ^tock of food grain, 
g? Supply Sd also'“m«' PMP,e W,U wnsnuction and soil and aTOilaWe $£120,000 -to buy -Thi^needed, said Mr Ato 
*Z fa5liri«. Looking »e shm<>£ f00li- con^rvonjo-^Long- DDT „ help com- JiugiT*. Chief 

?■ 
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’STS. hesaid There may be some tak- »™ r“^^eC P^agai^ariy wo™, gSSB^Tt'“rOpen'd 
that next season’s me undue advantage of the !f°“rreform • re*eveWP- which is threatening this quickly t0 .^y emergency 

est was doubtful. relief and there may be still menr- year’s --—-  -- — ■ 

ge 

unto 

■st'was"doubtful.” reTieFand'there may be'stifl menL year’s crops. Forty-one lor- uJ^^grear^^inte^riorial 
d though the plight was some corruption at the The inaccessibility of the nes and six Land Rojjre resources bould be mobilized. 
Jie oeonle of Robite. lower levels. But the autb- drought areas was a main were supplied for grwn deli- 
» was flesh on their orities appear to have estab- cause of the famine and veries at a cost of about In addition to the emer- 
1 Their situation bore Kshed fairly strict control $E8m (about £1.7bl) of Bri- £190,000. gency stock,- the commis- 
nmnarison to the Belsen- over grain supplies. They tish capital aid is- being Another project which is sion expects that it wiJl 
famine situation found have been, firm in closing used to finance a rural road almost complete is the build- have to cope with a cononu- 

ie area bv Mr Tonathan down shelters, even at a construction project in the ing of 70 grain stores. This mg drought emergency. The 
blebv a vear earlier, cost of causing some addi- Wollo province. Over three is being carried out by an Ethiopian • Nutrition Insti- 
fikn of the emaciated tional hardship, rather than years two. construction units Ethiopian government de- tute expected a JK>or harvest 

•e hnrrified an inrer- allow peasants to depend on aim to complete some 250 partment: for about $R2m, of m November and estimated 
nnal audfen “ S them. miles of feeder roads and to- which $E12m was aUocated that nN>re than 300,000 tons 
zed the world-vride The dominant view of the train . staff. and .establish: by the European Economic of food graiM and rehabih- 
rf effort, awoke concern specialists is that the reha- effective maintenance units., Community. tation foods would 

required to balance the 
diets of those in the 
affected areas. 

In Wollo, which has been 
the worst afflicted area, the 
recent rains were satisfac¬ 
tory but army worm de¬ 
stroyed much of the sor¬ 
ghum and maize crops and 
were followed by grasshop¬ 
pers and then locusts. These 
are traditional enemies 
which .cause less damage in 
times of plenty. 

In Dessie, the capital of 
the Wollo province. Dr 
Tamerate-Retta, a vibrant 
and youthful Ethiopian who 
returned from his studies in 
France to help to combat 
the famine, said that while 
the acute period was over, 
the resultant- malnutrition 
was still taking its Jess 
direct toll. 

A child was more likely 
to die from simple measles 
if it was suffering from mal¬ 
nutrition; a tuberculosis 
death might take six months 
instead of two years. Dr 
Taraeraie said there was 
still an urgent need for 
more adequate post-famine 
care, particularly for 
children. . 

In a province of 18,000 
sq km-there were three mil¬ 
lion people. That meant 
about 1,500,000 children. 
300,000 under the age of 
five. 

Yet there was not one 
children’s hospital in the 
province. The one and only 
government hospital bad a 
125-bed capacity. 

The doctor said he was 
treating about 300 children 
at a temporary reception 
centre at an abandoned mis¬ 
sion station together with 
about 300 outpatients. Some 
of the children were suffer¬ 
ing from disease of the 
skin, tuberculosis, leprosy 
dr inherited syphilis. 
Another group - had diseases 
which would lead to mal¬ 
formation. 

A third group was suffer¬ 
ing from eye problems, tra¬ 
choma, measles, burns or 
vitamin deficiencies. ' A 
fourth group had- dental 
problems. There was not 
one - dentist in the Wollo 
province, so the only thing 
to be done was to extract 
teeth. Even the extractions 
had to be done without 
proper instruments. 

In spite of what was lack¬ 
ing, Dr Tamerate said, 
Wollo province was better 
equipped and staffed medi¬ 
cally than k had ever been. 
But what would happen 
when the emergency aid 
ended and when the volun¬ 
teers returned to their own. 
countries ? 

Legacy of years of neglect 
The streets of Addis Ababa 
are thronged with Africa's 
most persistent beggars. 
Cars are ambushed at 
traffic lights and pedes¬ 
trians pestered by swarms 
of urchin children parroting 
their standard s&les-talk: 
“My muszer is dead, my 
fazzer is dead. I am hungry 
meester." And in contrast to 
their equivalents in most 
other countries, they are 
less inclined to take no for 
an answer. 

Foreigners, who are un¬ 
derstandably a prime target, 
find the beggars irritating, 
but working and middle- 
class Ethiopians, who are 
also regularly accosted, 
accept them more stoically. 
A market survey would 
probably indicate a greater 
contribution from locals 
than visitors to beggars* 
earnings; they are an 
accepted part of the social 
system. 

Under the new provi¬ 
sional military government, 
however, social conscience 
is being developed on a 
broader scale. An intense 
campaign is developing 
against the twin evils of 
corruption and social neg¬ 
lect. 

Perbaps for the first time, 
undue affluence is being 
regarded as a symptom of 
corruption instead of a mea¬ 
sure of success, causing cau¬ 
tious people to keep their 
larger cars locked >in rhe 
garage. And a wave of con¬ 
cern has been created in 
the tiny urban class for the 
plight of the drought 
afflicted rural masses. 

Allegations against the 
deposed Emperor, Haile 
Selassie, that he misused 

ublic funds and that his 
vernmeot neglected and 

covered up the famine sit¬ 
uation, have never been 
fully tested or proved in a 
court of law. But in the cir¬ 
cumstances of Ethiopia they 
have had a damning effect 
and enabled the armed 
forces to nipple the im¬ 
perial regime. 

There was government 
knowledge. of an impending 
famine situation as far back 
as November 15^ 1972, when 

Ministry of Agriculture 
report told of serious crop 
shortfalls in the Wollo and 
Tigre provinces because of 
the failure of the rains for 
several years running. The 
Cabinet apparently in¬ 
structed the minister to sup¬ 
press the report. A few 
months later the first large 
groups of refugees from the 
drought areas were arriving 
in Addis Ababa but the gov¬ 
ernor of Wollo reacted 
defensively and minimized 

pub 
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the seriousness of ^ 
drought. 

The Government was COD* 
cerned enough to establish 
an emergency relief oomnui- 
tee which began raising 
funds but it appears to have 
been less than energetic. A 
sum of $E1.5m (about 
012,500) was raised. Some 
of it came from private 
organizations, individuals 
and foreign sources. Govern¬ 
ment employees had a 
month’s salary arbitrarily 
deducted. But Haile'Selassie 
contributed only a modest 
SEl 17,000 and there was 
apparently no lump sum 
contributed from the gov¬ 
ernment treasury. 

A gift of $£40,000 raised 
by university students was 
mysteriously not accounted 
for in the records.- And 
when students attempted to 
gather at the campus to dis¬ 
cuss the seriousness of the 
famine and urge govern¬ 
ment action, they were for¬ 
cibly dispersed by the 
police. A similar demonstra¬ 
tion organized in Dessye, 
the capital of Wollo pro¬ 
vince, was broken iip even 
more violently and eight 
students died from gunshot 
wounds. 

In June last year, when 
cholera broke out among 
the drought refugees herded 
together in makeshift camps 
on the outskirts of towns, 
the authorities were more 
concerned over the effects 
this would have on agricul¬ 
tural exports and tourism, so 
described the disease euphe¬ 
mistically as “an outbreak 
of gastrointestinal dis¬ 
orders *. 

The full seriousness of 
the famine was first made 
known to the world in 
August last year when a Un- 
icef report put the number 
of deaths from starvation at 
between 50,000 and 100,000 
and a Red Cross report 
described the situation as 
“ Worse than Biafra **. But 
their reports elicited 
shocked denials from the 
Ethiopian Government and 
they were given no public¬ 
ity internally. 

When -the Ethiopian Gov¬ 
ernment finally pocketed.its 
pride and requested inter¬ 
national assistance it con¬ 
tinued to minimize ' the sit¬ 
uation. And in September, 
when Mr Jonathan Dimb- 
leby was the first to film 
the starvation situation, an 
Ethiopian government offi¬ 
cial was sent to London to 
try to persuade him to 
“ tone down the film ”. 
When this failed and the 
film was transmitted, the 
Ethiopian Government 
accused the producers of 
distortion and exaggeration. 

In its internal pubBo*y 
throughout the year 
Government referred only 
to the drought rather than 
the^ famine and it was not 
until February 7 this year 
that it was admitted that 
thousands had died from 
starvation. 
.. Haile Selassie is indicted 
as the man ■ ultimately 
responsible for the govern¬ 
ment cover-up. His un di¬ 
minished opulent life-style 
was in devastating contrast 
to the plight hungry. 

His financial involvements 
when brought to light were 
both extraordinarily wide. 
soread and incongruous con¬ 
sidering the P°®P 
lustre of his imperial posi¬ 
tional The King 
not only the owner of a 
brewery and a bus company 
buthad boa**** » 
diverse as a tiny retad store 
selling oranges, and a firm 
of grass cutters. ' . - 

Allegations have, been 
made of extensive zmsus®J” 
public funds and tax 
sion on a vast .sca]? 
Haile Selassie, his^fan^j? 
and his associates. The ruiii- 
tary authorities accuse 
of bolding no less 
$E12,OOOm in foreign fund* 
This may be a &oss. exaS* ■ 
geration. But if it ' i* 
$E500m, that is nearly * 
year’s national budget ia. 
Ethiopia. . : 

Perhaps the kindest: view 
that can be taken of his 
responsibility for both the 
corruption !and the famine 
is that he behaved only 
naturally, given Ethiopian 
history and the imperial tra¬ 
dition. He has been in many 
ways a monarch from 
another age. He wrested the 
throne from his rivals; as 
his predecessors had done, 
and it was customary to use 
it for self-aggrandizement. 
He certainly had no inten¬ 
tion of rearing to Switzer¬ 
land and is probably' even 
now wondering what all the 
fuss is about. 

And the famine? Well at 
82, he has known many 
famines in Ethiopia. The 
real difference of the latest 
one is that it has been the 
subject of twentieth century 
communications and newly, 

(developed international 
concern.- 

HaHe Selassie, ruler of a 
self-contained empire which 
has been largely isolated for 
centuries, was fascinated by 
the outside world and 
became a master at strad¬ 
dling the cultural dif¬ 
ferences. It was his tragedy 
that he failed, in his later 
years, to adjust to the inter¬ 
national standards of moral¬ 
ity that he helped to intro¬ 
duce and which finally 
caused his downfall. 
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SABEAN GROUP OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
ct Et HI 6 PI FIRST” 

THE SABEAN GROUP OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES, EFFECTIVE PARTNERS 

IN THEEC0N0MIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF ETHIOPIA: 

Address: Sabean Utility Corp., S.C. (Holding & Promoting Go.), P.0. Box No. 1553, ADDIS ABABA 

COTTON COMPANY OF ETHIOPIA (Ethiopia Share Co.) 

THE LEADING TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS IN ETHIOPIA . 

- A JOINT ETHIOPIAN AND FOREIGN 
INVESTMENT WITH THE PARTICI¬ 
PATION OF THE WORLD BANK 

' (INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION) AND THE FUJI 
SPINNING COMPANY OF JAPAN 
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES 
ETH .$27,000,000 

• Annual Products: 7,000 Tons of Cotton 
and Synthetic Textiles (Cloth and 
Yam). 
Installed Capacity: 52:000 spindles; 
1,250 Looms, finishing, 
dyeing and printing (24 million yards 
per year). 
Products : Cotton and Polyester 
Fabrics : Sanlorized, Dyed and Printed. 
Yarn: Combed and Bleached yams. 

Address : 
Cotton Company of Ethiopia S.C. 

P.0. BOX 2446, 
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) 

ij TELEX: ETHfOCOTT ADDIS 21129 

Factories; 
P.0. Box 29, 
Dire Dawa (Ethiopia) 

GENERAL TEXTILES AND GARMENTS (Ethiopia Share Co.) 
Factory Akakl: Head Office. 

Addis Ababa P.O. Box 5586 

; PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES 

ETH.S1,000,000 

Products: Ready-made garments, 

such as Shirts, Trousers, Jackets, 

Bed-Sheets, Towels, etc. 

(a) Employment: 

1962: 3,900 earning 

Eth.$2.7 million 
per year 

1974: 6,100 earning 

Eth.$6.7 million 
per year 

(P) Direct-Government 

Revenue, i.e.f Taxes: 

. 1962: Eth.$2,000,000 

1974: Eth.S15',OOO.OOD 

(c) Foreign Currency 
Savings (annually) : 

1962: Eth.$8,000,000 

.1974: Eth.$55,000,000 

(d) . Other: 

1, Generating further - 

economic develop- 
• ment in other 

sectors such as 

transport, banking, 
insurance, etc. 

2. Training of nationals 

.and effective partici¬ 
pation and 
enhancement of 
social and economic 

life. 

FIBRE COMPANY OF ETHIOPIA (Ethiopia Share Co.) 

Factory at Aka Id : Head Office, 

Addis Ababa P.O. Box 965 

PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES 
ETH-S3,000.000 

Products: Bags and sacks for all 
agricultural products, including bags 
for salt, sugar, grain, cotton packs, 
hessian cloth, ropes and twine, etc. 

SABEAN METAL PR0DUGTS (Ethiopia Share Co.) 

Factory at Akakl: Head Office, 

Addis Ababa P.O. Box 3302 

PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES 

ETH.S5,500,000 

Products: Galvanized Steel Sheers; 
Flat and Corrugated, ail gauges. 

Steel Pipes: Galvanized water and 
structural pipes. 

a 
■ 

E 

“ SYNCOTEX ” Synthetic and Cotton Textiles (Ethiopia Share Co.) 

•• I V L .*• 

Factory at Dire Dawa: P.O. Box 29 
Head Office, Addle Ababa 

P.O. Box 2446 

PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVES 
ETH. $4,500,000 

Products; Acrylic yarns and other 

synthetic blended textiles. 
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BANCO D! ROMA 
(ETHIOPIA) 

SHARE COMPANY 

CAPITAL: 

4.000.000 $E FULLY PAID UP 

RESERVES: 

1.600.000 $E 

Branches: 

ADDIS ABABA, ASMARA, MASSAVA, ASSAB. MODJO 

Non-alignment policy favoured 

You will find that there is no single country with 
such a wealth of wildlife and scenic beauty as 
Ethiopia. We’re the land of eternal sunshine and 

hospitable people. Our city Hotels maintain inter¬ 

national standards of accommodation and cuisine. 
Our Safari Lodges offer all amenities in the midst 

of the bush. We can also assure you maximum 

comfort and that you will have a holiday of a 
lifetime. Please write for complete information: 

THE RAS HOTEL S.C. 

P.0. Box 1636 - ADDIS ABABA 
Tel.: 447060-Telegram: RASHOTEL 
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The prospects of an impno- 
wimut o£ Ethiopia’s rela¬ 
tions with its neighbours 
have been strengthened by 
the change of power m 
Addis Ababa. 

The new military Govern¬ 
ment says there will be no 
change in its wider forei^i 
pohaes, other than a. Passa¬ 
bly increased en^hasis on 
non-alignmenL The Govern¬ 
ment Intends to oonunue 
die policy of accepting 
foreign aid from ail coun¬ 
tries and on this basis plans 
to continue to rely on the 
United States for its arma¬ 
ment requirements. _ Much 
will depend on the ideolog- 
ical slant winch develops as 
the character of the military 
.Government asserts itself in 
the coming months. 

Ethiopia baa good rela¬ 
tions with Its western neigh¬ 
bour Sudan which were 
enhanced in 1972 when the' 
mediation of the Emperor! 
successfully brought Sudan's| 
12-year-old civil war to a 
close. There is some hope 
now that Sudan will play a 

role between tbe 
central government in Addis 
Ababa and tbe Eritrean 
separatists. 

Contacts, with Kenya to 
the south have been slight 
in the past.. Friendship was 
forged in large measure by 
die personal relationship be¬ 
tween Halle Selassie and 
President Kenyatta who are 
of similar age and share a 
conservatism of outlook. 

Whatever the personal 
feelines President Kenyatta 
may nave had at the fall 
of his contemporary, the 
Kenyan Government has not 
involved itself in Ethiopia’s 
internal changes. Contacts, 
particularly economic ones, 
will grow as a result of a new 
road being built to hnk the 
two countries which is to be 
finished next year. 

Ethiopia’s major foreign 
policy concern is its long 

African countries populated 
entirely by one " ethnic 
group, would like oo integ¬ 
rate all 'the other Somali 
people living in tbe bora of 
Africa inw> a Greater Soma¬ 
lia. This would include 
about a million nomads 
occupying roughly a third 
of me Ogaden desert m the 
eastern area of Ethiopia. 

The dispute over this ter¬ 
ritory which has simmered 
for years acquired an explo¬ 
sive. new ingredient last 
year when the desert was 
found to be, rich in oil and 
natural gas deposits. -Ibis 
caused incemutGeiis skir¬ 
mishing along the border 
and a build-up of arms by 
both sides. 

■ Efforts within the 
Organization of African 
Unity to solve die dispute 
failed but significantly there 
has been no escalation of the 

dispute, indeed virtual).. J 
border modems, «gp7 
iopk* internal SSfag; 
ary change* began 

Somalia Has mahuahyu 
that it has no intension*; 
going to war over ^ 
puted area and mww. . 

Barre’s Government jT 
dearly xnc abandoned It' 
demands, it appears to <*1- 
the view that &e EnkJJ; 

*“*** *w3S 
block and seems 
to let Ethiopia setS*a*Z 
under its new, poa&i 
more ameodbfc leafed 
before presotg its 

The prospect 
atEwnpieng m grab tha ri 
rich Ogaoen desert m*. 
regarded as remote. | 

a ,, , , , , , ssanding terrkoria] dilute 
A small boy (above) emphasizes the fact that hthiopia has more guns a head than any with communist backed and 
other African state. His old-fashioned rifle is intended as a deterrent to mountain ™Ied SomaIia *°, 
bandits. Top : children performing a folk dance. Somalia, one of the few j 

Fresh hope for solution overEritrea 
The most highly charged blown up and roads mined, prees and with many fasE-. The Provisional Military degree of home rule and a 
problem Immediately facing The guerrillas have also ionobly-dress^l people. The Government has got off to a fairer deal from the central 
Ethiopia's new rulers is the shown a predilection for civil administration is good- start in paving the administration, 
guerrilla war in the north- kidnapping. Nurses _ have reputed to tick along better way .to. a solution, first, by The best prospect of a 
ern province of Eritrea. been abducted from mission than it does elsewhere. The appointing an Eritrean civil- compromise remains the 

An intensification of stations to treat wounded streets are well paved and ian as governor—die first federal relationship of 1952- 
activity by the Eritrean guerrillas and in March two well drained. tune an Eritrean has held 1962. This would give Eri- 
Lrberation Front (ELF) or Canadians and three Ameri- Yet while Eritrea pro- “• Post federation-— trea greater autonomy while 

SEFERIAN & CO. 

(ETHIOPIA) 

LTD., S.C. 
Capital fully paid up Eth.$2.000.000 

P.O. Box 64 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

Coffee and Haricot 

Beans Exporters.^ 
• ■ i '+zL^. 
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sional Military Government copter was forced down m a previous regime there was Detore . „ , de.t±lr/2ne‘ central administration, 
and place damaging strains storm near Massawa. The constant discrimination. The problem for the cen- 
on its command of the gen- Tenneco men were accused -when budgets were alio- Seived on a tour of Eri ^ government would be 
era] situation. by the guerrillas of exploi^ in Addis we were ££ he orontiLd a that, *“* solution would 

In the past few months, “w* always last in line-, one solutions &fprtJ ‘wake\ simiIaT demands 
however, there has been a Eritrea. but were later businessman said with a- vinrs’s nmMmt P" • from other provinces,.not so 
promising lull inr the con- reieas_e' released. 

Wbtb ].». T ill —^ , wut peaceiui soiuuon 
were later businessman said with a,-, vince’s problems. 

shrug. well equipped . to handle plUUUoiliK iuh ui i.nr i.iiu" O* __ _ ■ , _ . — • —x ar fr ~ - 

flicL The Government has W^® rebels make c_ th Frir_ - . , sizable percentage of their own affairs. And the 
made conciliatory gestures exaggerated claims of con- resoW;d ? Ev?et5s has *jnnpathies danger.for Eritreans would 
and there iTnow a prospect trolling 70 per cent of Eri- KljSIr J^dd ISZlX saParatlst move- *» that the federal relation- 
of Sudan mediating1* in die tt®® there « evidence that rls« on diitiomati? thn^8’ fhxp could 1m: dismantled as 

Sa11 2f rSoto ^Lin‘Iriy °,bTT ”Ra “■ M SpmSf*wSt ltmuullM2- 
I« TS, S. 3 -hey warn is a greater . M.K. 

an end two years ago. There culariy in tbe northern tip»^— 
are good prospects that country above Keren* • 
Sudan might be able to where normal civilian move- "n— ■■ - 
repay the kindness. ment is restricted by the * 

In contrast to the Em- aai!?ar*tie?\ ... 
peror and his administration, Ethiopian Army has 
who seemed prepared to let “*d to maintain a bolstered 
the Eritrean conflict drag division of. about 10,000 .... 
on, the new Government has ^oops in Eritrea, as well as a , 
recognized the Issue as an s« battalions of emergency B 1 _g-q»i-—- ■ ja, m 
urgent one. It sees it a* a totalling 3,000 men, B-4 ■ W m/ ■ 
running sore than, unless while. the .Air Force has ■ |- W ■ ■ ■ 
dealt with, may poison not committed its squadron of W WLm HL. 
only the internal system but firotmd attack aircraft. They ^7 ■ 
Ethiopia’s relations with the have been able to do little 
Organization of African more than keep the situation j "■ ■■ B BO 

HMtoday’s hieroglyphics 
movement with a mixed are advmed aor tojm on the Mf W JL 
Christian and Muslim base r,oads aftef dark because of B 
and a Marxist ideology. Its ?e. securrty situation but ■ W _ ■ ■ 

■ nppinhAFPn OTbyr™eS|?fe SB'-S*?;- ps UCvl lilld CU • 
more extreme. Muslim- ciliatory. approach, of mill- 
dominated faction which °“7 act?Tlty 0,1 roads 
broke away about three °™er “an an occasional 
years ago and is based in check-point on the outskirts 
Aitao, of towns where cars were 

Tbe two movements are search®d. _ _ ’ . 
believed by reliable nOn-par- In Eritrea, particularly in On December 16th, The Times IS Cities of I 

rS?«,°2.htSjr SHA iSF;££Sg “ofUnd^ publishing a Special Report on Egypt damaged 
guerrillas who in certain separatist inclinations that t*ti_ ^ i . ^ ^ - and the It 
areas receive strong support exist. The people have What has happened tO Egypt SlUCe the -p . 
from the Eritrean popula- always had greater access to October war ^ JigyprS tC 
tion. The primary source of the outside world than 1 her Civil S 
arms of both is China. those of the rest of the Wliot nnlitical A __ ., 

As the Ethiopian author!- country. While Ethiopia is Wnat poiincal, economic and SOCial press, the 
ties have been prone to play vpas^Ny proud of the fact changes have there been ? What are the as how Tu 

mean anffiaMuidf Ae nvo colonial domination, the new names and faces in Egypfs temples, 
fronts to exaggerate their djum not sppiy to En- government and Armed Forces ? „ T 
successes, reliable inform- trea. which for 60 yeare was _ The I 
ation about the . extent of ^alia"ff°ionyl°? forJ.° What of President Sadat, the quiet readers in 

easy^ScotS- administered by Britain, n Leader ? What has he quietly achieved ? the world 

and t*cautiousialsource*"the Currently Egypt is undertaking the. intematic 

££ likVa d^entiSd? ceuS SS&iJSS Si biggest reconstruction and development . industry, 

dents a month until the tem- programme in her history. Where is the Makf 
recent pause. if the colonial SVstem had money to be found? How will it change advertisir 

Two leading provincial it* acknowledged faults, En- tT-ir. f 3j-q nt r?mmi n * 6 - , auvw uau 
politicians were ass as- trea prorides evidence of - tne race Ot Egypt ? Who IS the mastermind ~ 
sinated. In June a group of many of its advantages. The behind it all ? 10 er 
men burst in and shot one province enjoys a 20 per 3 SOOd DO' 

Sfrofe 3VvS. “hill 3S 5tperCycemteinCZParee5'; . . What of Egypt’s economy ? How fares contact 
he was praying at a mosque of the country. Its people, Her new economic liberalisation policy ? Advertise 

^ tiT.d ■ How about her foreign relations? Printing I 

Sr TgSJBUS Sd-wy aiJ^rWy. And what’s afoot along the new Suez London V\ 
was shot at point-blank wise and they predominate Canal ? r>r te> 
range while sitting in his throughout the country in L*5, 
car in the dty. the more skilled jobs. These questions and many more will ext 7397. 

h? le,UP“epS anA^“ iff titfg. ** discussed in the Special Report : . But n 
exchanges and other govern- ranean style, with a broad the Report also plans to Cover the new ' December 
ment installations have been main street lined with palm 
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On December 16th, The Times is 
publishing a Special Report on Egypt. 

What has happened to Egypt since the 
October war ? 

What political, economic and social 
changes have there been ? What are the 
new names and faces in Egypt's 
government and Armed Forces ? 

What of President Sadat, the quiet 
leader ? What has he quietly achieved ? 

Currently Egypt is undertaking the. 
biggest reconstruction and development . 
programme in her history. Where is the 
money to be found ? How will it change 
the face of Egypt ? Who is the mastermind 
behind it all ? 

What of Egypt’s economy ? How fares 
her new economic liberalisation policy ? 
How about her foreign relations ? 

And what’s afoot along the new Suez 
Canal ? 

These questions and many more will 
be fully discussed in the Special Report : 
the Report also plans to cover the new 

cities of Egypt, the rebuilding of the war- 
damaged towns, Egypt’s Armed Forces 
and the lessons they learnt from the war, 
Egypt’s tourism, agriculture and education, 
her civil aviation, communications and the 
press, the state of Egyptian wines, as well 
as how Tutankhamun is helping Philae’s 
temples. 

The Report will be reaching 1$ million 
readers in the UK, Europe and throughout 
the world, readers of influence in 
international affairs, and in worldwide 
industry and trade. 

Make sure you reach them with your 
advertising. 

To ensure that your company achieves 
a good position in the Special Report, 
contact Spencer Lee, International 
Advertisement Manager, The Times, New 
Printing House Square, Grays Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 

Or telephone him on 01-837 1234, 
ext 7397. 

But make sure you do it before Friday, 
December 6th. 
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'ays of violence clear way 

j*>j> I ty i 

Emperor’s fall strengthens Addis Ababa in the OAU 
in-. Clfl HO(jf 1 AH yfl An With the dethronement of absolute monarch and Ethio- ethnic division. where and to strengthen The most urgent task the The black African s 

.. vl (ill vUUvallUll I CY Ultl U\jPU Haile Selassie, Ethiopia has pia has a fresh, more youth- The OAU is lating some sanctions directed at the OAU faces is to heal she rift art disgusted at the stun put 
> ? L ceased w> be something of ful government which prom- satisfaction from seeing its remaining minority white between Arab and black forward as development am 
,>;Henry Valtos needs of Ethiopia, the stan- not been slow to take action SL ^ohtfMisni within the ise» to be am in keeping 10-year preoccupation with strongholds. Africa. The divisions became ro o£feet effects of the 

‘ _ _ dard of living in the coun- to show its displeasure with p/Banwwwn Afncan with .the mood and style of the struggle against colon- At a more basic level, sharply apparent at *«• oil costs 
iv. A ?atde of try was bound to .improve, a theesrabl£bmeni_ andsoi£S __L?h.sm reaching . fruition, greater attention^ is being ysuJi* conference m C;„hc offered only establishment, and some 

the rimes. reaching fruition, greater attention is being yeaA summit conference in l costs. 
The Arabs offered only 

to modernize and “caning people who' were Tn “ KCST ihoZ1~ 

-^J^nline Ethiopian rather qu” ^vho had, been waitinB .for t 
\ppy educational system.. which education has a habi? JUSL -such an °W01™1^ 
present, in a country -with of upsetting. looTk ”■ , .. . . ^ a 

^^^yiopuUtioil of 26 million, The ftufiust body known as i ® * l "•? which fol- I 
of whom ore under it The .“.SSrfMtotoKd* ^ 

^«ye are onjy about 7S°,000 appointees of the Haile Sete- 5££«™ ^“Wntafim fr. *0 
attending either gov- sie regime, failed as it nad military, were given pay 

ment or private schools, always done to consult the risesTlo were the reach S3, 
a rural areas only about 2 „ Jl?Ie i° who were accused of merely . 
cent of the primary age JFULtSZS!? 1th6 using the Education Sector 

oren and 4 per cent of Review as an excuse for a **, 
a eia * older ones are receiving W strike. But in spite *T«£ 
I i\| ft |cation. The university, *e pay rise the teachers 
"law ft, fb an annual intake of slJH refused go back nud 

1 * wetsmse SKSEMl* «-"ssAa- js 
fOP ™SS ASKS 
w* IHErely absorbed by salaries: TflD ra„ - tta. chers’ action may yet be 

ML . . , z,. Teachers, already grumb- iustified hv events For the 
i-he mm of the Education ling over pay and the.ecorio- Solutionhelped to 

* 'itl^rhinWn^ff miC cn^ which was about start might just bringabout 
f . attitude and thinking of to erupt into violence, went the total changes in Ethio- 
V T system and the people on smke. Students in the plan society which, way back 
Jil o opiated and used it university joined them. And fa February, the teachers 

•Vv 11,6 mere ««■ rhe senior pupils in the sec- argued was needed before 
me and into more tecbm- ondary schools found them- any new educational system 
fields. selves ar a loose end. would work: 

- -" =-.:: inder the rousing motto. The scene was now set for in almost every western 
•'•'^ication—Challenge to the those days of violence. For country there is the growing 

1'on. it took the view that over the years the student problem of jobs for school- 
~ gearing education to the population of Ethiopia has leavers. In Ethiopia it has 
* -X 04 * *jiu_ :.s . never been a problem in that ■ 

— ... . r. * sense. There just are not ; 
.. • any jobs. The teachers knew i 

- -, -j I ' ^ T ', it. The students knew it- 1 
•-2 f ?" . .• . And at least the medieval 

** a3 cucraivi nf MlnmrinTi in the Ji 

as an excuse for a 

reading lesson at a leprosarium. 

'i 74, 

t= ^ 

. f ■ And at least the medieval . .. - , 
r. ^ ■ | . system of education in the A reading lesson at a leprosarium. 

* arts, initiated by the archaic 
Ethiopian Orthodox (Cop- be to spew out mechanics, are but a small fraction.” 

> tic) Church, had the adrau- plumbers, agricultural ex- This is a considerable under¬ 
rate of training people to do perts by the thousand, to statement when you look at 
nothing, but do it weu. spend their days sitting in the the figures the booklet does 

The 'Education Sector Re- Rendezvous Cafi in Church- not give-one hospital for 
view, however, had come up jjj[ Avenue, or trying to find every 304,000 patients, one 
with the progressive idea a menial job that would give bed for every 3,000 patienu, 
of switching resources into them a bit more than the 4,500 people to every clinic, 
education, into training average £5 a month. 76,250. people for each 
mechanics, electricians and ^vhat ^ needed, the doctor, and one pharmacist 
carpenters. • This was fine, ^<.^3 waa a tomi for every 458,000. If you get 
except that, as the teachers cbange -m ^ whoIe syBtem. toothache in Etiuopia you 
pointed out m that February TC,did riot ^ theJword have to be brave about 
document, there, were no revolution. But that was what ^ There-^nSn^°^ldfntIst 
jobs for mechanics, electn- ^ waMed and g0L to every 1,700,000 people. 

'dans and carpenters. Now ^ whoje stnicture All this makes the words of 
The review also wanted to wbicH created and main- the erstwhile Emperor sound 

relate the educational system tajned the old system, and rather hollow: “ The exisr- 
to agriculture, since the thwart^ any real attempts ence of an effective public 
country's main industry and ro change it, has been swept healtii service is a ■ pre- 
the backbone of what econo- away Although education requisite for the develop- 
my it has, is farming. Com-- ^ Ethi0 ia has been largeiy meet of a coontiys man- 
mendable, except, as the tear in f saspended Bm- P°wer “d economic 
chers pointed out where was mation for mosz of -this year resources.” 
the land to be fanned? It _and the military now want To be fair, great efforts 
was all owned by the ansto- m and tea- are being made to eradicate 
cracy, much of it lying idle, int0 countryside communicable diseases, par- 
and if anyone worked it tne for a year operate a crash ticularly smallpox. Ethiopia 

-profits would go to- tbe rui- anti-illiteracy"" programme— is the only country outside 
“S class and tiie young num ^ at Iea5t £he seeds Asia that still has epidemic 

. • wh0 had" *5?“ Jsf rnd of hope that the kind of smallpox, although the num- 
years, at college would end society can be created which hers are fast diminishing. 

-. 1.. up with no more m wages S make a document like And m a country whose ca$£ 
- I than the illiterate Peasant £du<-at£on_Cha/fenge to the **l has 350,000 officially ad- 

who had stuck to his side of Nation a meailingjcin one. mitted prostitutes, working 
^ - the feudal fence all along. Buf ^ health and social “ some 10,000 brothels, ven- 

- The review had put up an- hygiene the task is almost ereal diseases could be said 
other bright idea. Education too. big to contemplate. The to be of epidemic propor- 
sbould be a means of achiev- Ethiopiaa Ministry of Inf or- tions, and prompted the est- 

. - t-. , ing a spirit of national unity. TOWT;nn, speaking about the abUshment in 1956 of a major 
Class of primary scnooicnnaren m Debra in a country senously din- development of health ser- VD control centre in Addis 
rhan nnrth nf Arirlis Ahaha ’ ded ethnic groupings. As vices, gives a table showing Ababa, with the cooperation 
man, norm, or Aaais Auaoa. the teachers.’ document said: jhat from 1947 to 1972 the assistance of the World 

^“Fpr a person who is hun- nuxDber of hospitals rose Health Organization. 
gry, for one who does not from 38 t0 35^ the number of But, as with the education 
know what job he will have from 3^00 ro 8,145 and system, until there are basic 
tomorrow and .does not nave the number of clinics from changes in the pattern of 
a roof over his head, natio- j2Q ^ 649. At the same time, living .of the average Ethio- 
nal unity is- o. term suspen- thc number of doctors in- pi an—more chan 90 per cent 
ded in.space.” , creased from 100 to 374. This of whom live in mud-floored. 

In other words, there was looks like progress, and in mud-and-dung walled houses, 
nothing wrong with the aims one sense obviously js. Ethiopia’s big, modern, well-' 
of the review- But there Later in the booklet, the. equipped, expensive show- 
was no structure towards authors admit: “ Weighed piece hospitals in Addis and 
which it could build. All the against how much remains to Asmara and Harar are 
university could do would be done these achievements whistles in the wind. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

FIAT IN ETHIOPIA 

Established in- 1899, Fiat 
is the largest private com¬ 
pany in Italy and one of 
Europe’s major manufac¬ 
turers. It has 45 plants in 
Italy, in addition to pro¬ 
duction and assembly fac¬ 
tories in 27 countries 
throughout the world. 
Fiat is engaged in several 
production sectors con¬ 
trolled by three main divi¬ 
sions—Automobiles, Com¬ 
mercial Vehicles and 
Diversified Activities, 
with a combined payroll 
of 194,000. 
In 1973 Fiat, together with 
its fully-owned OM and 
Autobianchi subsidiaries, 
produced 1.6 million 
vehicles, or 86% of Italy’s 
output and 12% of 
Europe’s. 
In addition to buiiding 
motor cars and commer¬ 
cial vehicles. Fiat is also 
engaged in the production 
of agricultural tractors, 
fork lift trucks, aero 
engines, rail rolling stock, 
Diesel engines, gas tur¬ 
bines, components for 
nuclear power stations, 
and electronics instrumen¬ 
tation. It also makes a con¬ 
siderable amount of. steel 
as well as a complete 
range of lubricants. 

The Company is engaged, 
either through associated 
firms or jointly with other 

Fiat trucks at work in Ethiopia 

organizations, in the sec¬ 
tors of earth-moving 
machinery, aircraft, civil 
and industrial engineer¬ 
ing, and public works. 
Besides giving impulse to 
exports, which account to¬ 
day for a third of its total 
turnover. Fiat has entered 
into a number of co-opera¬ 
tion ventures with newly 
emerging countries, thus 
making a contribution to 
their economic expansion 
and development. 
There are, in fact. Fiat 
car,- truck and agricul¬ 
tural tractor factories in 
seven different countries 
in Africa. Also worthy of 
note are the activities car¬ 
ried out by* Impresit, a 
Fiat associated company, 
which has to its credit 
major hydro-electric pro¬ 
ject developments, such as 
the - dams of Kariba in 
Rhodesia, Akosombo in 
Ghana, Roseires^ in Sudan, 
Kainji in Nigeria, as well 
as Koka and Fincbaa in 
Ethiopia plus roads, land 
reclamation, etc. 
Ethipia is one of the 
countries in Africa, where 
the Fiat involvement, be¬ 
cause of historical and 
economic reasons, has 
heen greatest. 
About one third of all the 
cars on the road in 
Ethiopia today is Fiat 
while a pre-eminent posi¬ 

tion is also held by Fiat 
and OM trucks. 
In 1973 Fiat cars 
accounted for 32.7% of 
total Ethiopian registra¬ 
tions, while the. percen¬ 
tage of Fiat trucks sold in 
Ethiopia was about 85%. 
These results place the 
Italian company in a fore¬ 
most position on the 
Ethiopian market. 
As in other African 
countries, Fiat vehicles 
have given ample proof 
of being particularly 
suited to the difficult 
operating conditions of 
the Ethiopian countryside. 
A standard production 
Fiat 127, for instance, was 
first in its class in the 
10th Ethiopian Highland 
Rally, an achievement all 
the more commendable 
seeing that the rally took 
place on Africa’s own 
ground, so to soeak. A 
fleet of Fiat 682 N3 trucks 
has given further proof of■ 
the toughness and relia¬ 
bility of _ Fiat vehicles 
under African conditions 
by successfully covering 
for the first time ever the 
1,200km (745 miles) long 
distance between Port 
Soudain and Khartoum, a 
punishing route unwind¬ 
ing over stony tracks and 
across barren land. 
The sales and service of 
Fiat trucks and cars in 

Ethiopia is carried out by 
SACAFET, a Fiat subsi¬ 
diary company based in 
Addis Ababa. Other Fiat 
sales and service centres 
are located in the main 
cities, such as Hamm, 
Dire Dawa, Kambolcha 
and Asmara. 
The marketing and servic¬ 
ing of Fiat trucks is, in 
turn, the responsibility of 
Mitchell -Cotts & Co. Ltd. 
and its own network. 
A recently completed Fiat 
truck assembly plant is 
to start work in the next 
few months. It will 
assemble Fiat and OM 
trucks and buses under 
Fiat licence. The whole 
project was financed by 
Automotive and Manufac¬ 
turing Company of 
Ethiopia S.C. (A.M.C.E.), 
a company established in 
1970 with 90% of the capi¬ 
ta] put up by Fiat and the 
remaining 10% by the 
Agricultural and Indus¬ 
trial Development Bank. 
Fiat is also operating in 
the public works sector in 
Ethiopia through its asso¬ 
ciated company Impresit 
which has carried out 
among other _ things the 
fcivil engineering work of 
a concrete factory in 
Addis Ababa and trunk 
roads, including the 
Lekempti - Ghimbi and 
Bedelle-Gore routes. 

•< 
. . . ■ 

p 
Vehicle assembly and distribution - Fiat,O.M. and Rover 

Tendaho Plantations Share Company 
Cotton growers, processors and exporters 

0 

Ti jrri\ Membersof Mitchell Cotts Group MC) P-O. Box 527, Cotts House, Dej Wolde Michael Avenue 
V_A Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Tel: 447160 Telex: 21036 ‘m 
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f; Margaret Allen, who visited Ethiopia before the Emperor’s downfall, describes 
the impact it made on her—both dismay at its poverty and wonder at its-beauty 

Future for tourism if living standards improve 
Ethiopia came as a shock to wise the casual visitor to it difficult to find night life still used for worship, stand everyday produce to metal- 

-* me. Previously ! had tray- Ethiopia might find his or of the style which is custom- in two groups on either side ware, paintings, scrolls, fab- 
elled to many parts of the her enjoyment totally des- ary in Europe and North of the river Jordan. They rics, jewelry and religious 
world—the Far East, the troyed by seeing the normal America. If anything, have magnificent facades objects. Perhaps the most 
Americas, Australia, but I environment in which many Asmara, Ethiopia’s second and splendid interiors. They unusual market is at 
had never been to Africa. Ethiopians live. And there city, situated in Eritrea, the are carved and painted, and Makalle, where the square is 
Real Africa, that is; those is enjoyment to be had in most northern province, has in each one narrow tunnels packed every Monday with 
parts with civilizations as old great measure. If the new a more cosmopolitan atmos- and rock-hewn steps take the people from the surrounding 
as and different from any- regime can improve living phere than Addis. The visitor through the churches countryside who have 
thing which can be found standards, then the develop- Italian influence remains, proper into tree-shaded brought their produce for 
anywhere in the West, or men t of tourism in -the ** hid- and the atmosphere of the groves. barter. 
places influenced by the den empire” can do nothing town is a mixture of southern ^ere js Gondar, the With the changes and un- 
West. but good in opening up the Europe and the Middle *-ast- gltB of fairy-tale castles built rest of the past 18 months, 

I was shocked by the ob- country to foreigners and But tourism has not yet £n the seventeenth century, tourism to Ethiopia has not 
vious poverty in Addis widening the horizons of its developed to the stage where and abandoned today. They surprisingly dropped off. 
Ababa, a capital city which is native peoples. people _ simply _ come to stand in a rolling park with- Today the visitors who have 
dearly of twentieth-century ^he faces of Ethiopians Ethiopia seeking _ sun- jn bsttlemented walls. No one continued to come despite 
design, with wide boulevards sb_w great variety, and the entertainment knows why this site—even all alarms and crises are 
and modern buildings of con- women Df Addis are particu- Vjslt°rs are divided mte two more renaate 300 years ago mainly naturalists, and orai- 
siderable beauty. On these j . beautify jhe diver- bro.ad groups; those who than it is today—was chosen thologists in particular, 
roads and around these build- y . ± ^ backgrounds seek °« ■ bttie-known, b King Fasildas for his There are more than 830 
mgs was evidence of extreme “ “5£ £mainly Chnsuan mv.IizauoT,, *D £ Mstles - aor has spedes of birds, many of 

4 . m 
‘ ■ * ‘ •- 

*3y • -j ' .. .<* 

\ t W': 
'- V -• V ^ 

L-S°r\T^ shows not only in chSr faces ma^nil <-nnsaan aviiiraaon, gfDup oi ^des - nor has species of birds, many of 
poverty of a kmd 1 bad pre- but ajSQ .Q their aod “»°se who are loofang any0'Qe yet traced the true which are found only on the ■ 

*lSdi> cIothes and habits- The^ SlWltfe—*aSl pLriSuSriv s?u.rce of,Fhe inspiration for Ethiopian plateau, and it is 
Svine cMditions* I ve about 70 different ton- Sd—L,etuarics^r their arch,tecturei though it reckoned that some of the . 

Slfassured^were betre?than wth about 200 dialeas. sanctuaries ot “e K reminiscent of some of country’s birds stall remain was assured, were oerter cnan ^_,_e.__, world. .ij •«. cnonri^ 
rJ-MHEKT S-IWThe seeker, after his,„„ “ ^ 

tWs »rs Ze «'£ JW. r^racS 52"ta8i STSta""* Frora G»nJr on » 9^ ItoSfSd 
I did know was that I felt towards otner races. arduous way by road, or ar- which die Ethiopians gazelle, crocodile and hippo- 
uncomfortable and too afflu- Addis Ababa, where I mule, but today most people describe as “a^ visit to the potamus, the rare Walia- 
ent in such surroundings. And spent most of my time, was fly from one site to another. Arabian mghts”. This is an ibex, the mountain nyala 
the statements were not true, founded in 1887 by the At Lalibela, for example, the cider world, dating from the and the Simien fox. Camera 
My visit was a short one. It Emperor Menelik II. It is birthplace of both a saint and seventh century, where safaris are rich and reward- 
took place just before the almost 8,000 ft above sea a king, are the 11 monolithic there are trains of camels ing. 
Dimbleby disclosures and, level, so that despite its churches which were hewn winding that way through • - 
apart from Addis Ababa and nearness to the Equator, the directly out of the rockface. the area, colourful markets 
hopping about the country climate is always pleasant. They were built in the and small shops. Barar it- How to get there 
by air on the “ historic except for those who do not twelfth century in the Wollo yelf is surrounded by high Return economy fare from 
route”, I saw little of the like heat. province at the command of walls, with five gates and 25 London to Addis Ababa is 
interior and was unaware Although Addis is a mod- Lalibela (the name means look-nut towers. E428. Tours can be arranged 
that Ethiopia housed some of era capital city it has more “ the _ bees ^ recognize his Along the whole of- the from Addis itself or directly 
the most desperately poor the atmosphere of a large sovereignty”), and the build- historic route lie markets of from England. For further 
and starving peoples of provincial town than a metro- i^S methods still baffle tremendous variety. Addis information, write to Ethio- 
Africa. polis. Outside the main experts. has an enormous one, which plan Airlines, 85-87 Jermyn 

This must be said, other- hotels the traveller can find Tbe churches, which are sells products ranging from Street, London 5W1 6JD. 
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Some of the many faces of Ethiopia which 

£be visitor travelling through this vast and 

ancient land may encounter. They include 

$ pipe-smoking nomadic tribesman; a 
group of horse-riding farmers; country 

women in crowded Harar market; and a 

greeting between friends in Addis Ababa. 
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ow will church fare 
[ter Selassie? 
■pia’s Christian Ortho- in a country where the 
:hurch is facing a par- rugged geography usually 
.rly testing and critical prevented centralized gov¬ 

ernment. It-became the one 
...... _ -. , sure link between the 
was always said that mo&archy aad the masses 

church was tne main and its influence became 
i irk of the imperial closely interwoven with the 

.-.■•irchy. Constitu tionally, power of the throne. 
:?£hurch and state were By the eighteenth cen- 
‘C: and enjoyed each OTi the church owned * 

T-te. nretecrion Rnr th*» **“”* 811 Property in the 
;"P v, °n‘ BUt j- e country. Some of these vast 

°r ,a* Sooe, and a holdings were parcelled out 
remaining to. priests as payment for 

is how .the church their services. Priests were 
^ Vg^&re without his guard- then allowed to pass them 

- '- ^A*resenee on to their sons: According 

V-vFl: centuries- the mouo-10 QDe ,he d*ur? 
... r,i - - . .. now owns 13 per cent of the 

j - pogdom --was- an island from which it receives 
.■.„ J fjfrisaanity surrounded an annual revenue of £20m. 

% sea of Islam.- Inev- Under the new order, the 
there-are some'fears wealth, land and authority 
.' country’s Christian established churdi are 
ay" now face serious c*ear*y threatened, 
•encroachment One article by an £thio- 

-balance between eaaminins. the oyer- 
_ . . ... thrown monarch s system of 
and Muslims m controj has noted Sat the 

i.is uncertain. Soma doctrine o£ the. -Ethiopian 
believe -that past church had been accepted 

.... its erf two-thirds "over the centuries as an 

jjgrf to one-third Mils- of fekk- Further- 
-iave been unduly ®ore* ***• church had used 
Cm- .r,. r.y,- - Jr" Its monopoly of education 
gMe to the Christian and ^ons instruction to 

1116 breakdown permeate every aspect of 
>«' closer to fifty-fifty. Ethiopian life. 
|twns between the two Not only did the ch^ch 
.have been extremely enshrine rhe goals,, values 

ipOious. There should. and ideals of the Ethiopian 
*•■ 3p, change in this but it empire, the article said. It 
/rfs certain that the also provided a means of 

state will gra- selecting able and loyal ser- 
Js;riy °.n a more sec- vants for the Crovm. The 

complexion and there three greatest virtues, 
*.J. jbe less donunanon by according to church doc- 
V.-ilian elements "in public trine, were obedience, 

loyalty and piety. 

The article, clearly ref¬ 
lecting some of the develop¬ 
ing ideology, contended that 
the church was directly 
responsible for the political 

the past, "Muslims have apathy of the masses in the 
largely excluded from past. It provided the ideo- 

:c office Until 1966, logy which bound the Chris- 
t an Eritrean was tian population together, 
inted Minister of Posts, Throughout history, the 
: had never been a writer contended, identity 
im minister. of faith had been stronger 
iwever, it is not pri- than any other form of 
ly in its relations ‘with identity and loyalty was not 
Muslims that the Chris- complete unless it was com- 
rhurch now faces prob- plemented by loyalty to the 
i Tt is in the manner jn emperor. . 
'hi it adjusts to the neytr - These arguments indicate 
?rnment and ■* '.the some of the pressures that 

that are introduced.- the church is going to have 
_ church has been a to contend with in the com- 
ir- of conservatism, and ing months. 

|as rained much of its its role in meeting the 
hge from its, power over famine emergency brought 
thronei Emperors have the Ethiopian church little 
uded- for their legit- credit. It took little active 

Part in the relief operation 
A^cnbisqop or Abuna. until long after internation- 
m pasv the church has al organizations, and then 
ed a deostve role in only marginalia There was 

S the downfall of >a recent incident south of 
f ierors who have strayed the capital in-which ablest 
j n church teaching. was stoned out of a ullage 

his time it was the after he attempted to obtain 
led forces that turned 10 Ethiopian dollars from a 

_ inst rhe throne. When bereaved and destitute faro- 
c ' far revolutionary actions iljr to perform a burial ser- 

^an' threatening Emperor vice. 
3a. Selassie, most eyes . 
.Wd^Vtfift chJureh to ' 
•^rwouid react. Many priests are 

wiffr illiterate -arcn,. A-ouna -leotilos, , 

appohtted ' A -Vteajness of the Ethio-1 

■SSHS-P“-!fir,ws“ H StlstHm been the lack of discnmina- 

slims excluded 
n office 

:-2 JV 

enthusiastic 
new military 

Air and rail routes before roads t* 

by Blair Thomson 

In most countries a motorist 
can be caught unawares by a 
pothole in the road. In 
Ethiopia, finding any road 
between the potholes towards 
the end of the “ big rains ™ 
is the work of a Sherlock 
Holmes, even id the . centre 
of the capital, Addis Ababa. 
In the countryside, such roads 
as there may be disappear in 
the rains. 

Ethiopia’s Imperial High¬ 
way Authority boast in a gov¬ 
ernment .pamphlet that “ all 
provincial centres of the 
country are now linked ro 
the capital by an effective 
network of all-weather 
roads ” may be believed only 
by someone who has never 
visited the country. 

The weather is a constant 
enemy of the road-builders. 
The rains on the plateau are 
incredible between July and 
September. In rural areas 
traffic is sparse. Those 
vehicles that do use the roads 
tend to be large lorries 
designed to travel on dirt 
tracks which are the only 
means of access to most 
areas. Their wheels very 
quickly churn up the surface. 

It must also have been dis¬ 
heartening to the construc¬ 
tion gangs of Addis Ababa 
at the end of September to 
see a main arterial city road 
they had just repaired—in 
about a thousand places over 
a half-mile stretch—look like 
gruyere cheese after only 24 
hours of normal city traffic 
and torrential rain. 

In many cases the fault 
lies with the original road 
builders. They obviously 
knew little about surveying 
and soil testing and even 
less about the right kind of 
foundations for modem city 
roads. Until the economy 
can stand the total rebuild¬ 
ing of these roads, the im¬ 
perial highwaymen in their 

A British aid project, run on a food-for-work basis, for thousands of peasants. This work bright orange suits,wiujiwep 
is done without mechanized assistance, using picks, shovels and hands. 

filling up 
and again. 

But where the authority 
has cackled brand new roads. 

This year a 
more than 300 
long has been built. 
the Awash Valley and Ten 
daho. It makes the .^fSds 
from the Central HigbJ*1*? 
to the Red Sea coast 
Assab that little bit ea 

Also progressing, 
slower than was hoped, “ 
the Addis Ababa-Nairooi 
ternational highway. 
Kenyan side is almost com¬ 
plete. But in Ethiopian 
weather, civil unrest and 
almost impossibly difficult 
terrain in places has been, 
hampering progress. 

Long before modem high¬ 
ways were thought of in 
Ethiopia, the country had 
another kind of transport sys¬ 
tem far in advance of any^ 
thing else in communications 
in East Africa. This is the 
Addis Ababa-Djibouti rail¬ 
way, linking the remote capi¬ 
tal with the hot French 
colonial port on the Gulf of 
Aden. 

This quaint narrow-gauge 
railway was opened in 1917. 
The first section, from die 
eastern Ethiopian town of 
Dire Dawa to Djibouti, was 
opened in 1902. At that time 
this was Ethiopia’s only link 
with the coast and the out¬ 
side world. Despite the mod¬ 
ernization of the Eritrean 
ports of Assab and Massawa 
on the Red Sea, the Franco- 
Ethiopian railway is still an 
important trade link. 

Rising from sea level to 
the 8300ft high plateau on 
which Addis Ababa stands, 
makes for a spectacular and, 
for the engines, a strenuous 
journey. It must have been 
an even more spectacular 
feat of engineering, consider¬ 
ing the rugged Ethiopian ter¬ 
rain which makes any kind 
of surface communication an 
engineer’s nightmare. 

Even more spectacular was 
die building of the link be¬ 

tween die Eritrean provide 
rial capital of Asmara and 
the port of Massawa. whin* 
had to cut its way tnroogn 
mountainous territory- R 
boasts 30 -tunnels and 65 
bridges. Eighteen of the WB" 
neis had to be cut out of 
*°^d rode. This line carries 
nearly faajf a million pESSen* 
gers and more than 200,000 
tans of freight a year. 

With such problems on the 
surface, it was natural thaf 
EthiofMa should develop an 
extensive an ternal air service. 
Many the provincial 
cap*®*.w® fiw linked to 
the ** ajr» long bes 
fore CP**® was., miilt. 

Air w«re intro- 
duced I® J-*1 . with -three 

gffiasrssans 
. of'» Ughiy 

Us BosnS 7£%fce°dS 
l?C6Bs, gtJjiopia and 
tic extremes fly 

' prev4 

equally dSfioS UMj**.**^ 
commumcataous fieW 

roadbuildiiK. 
problem of swesbchiag, 
phone lines across the 
naan* ®o remote EM??-' 
country forced EthiO! 
t-hink early about rat 
phone systems. 

Since 1973 a imcrowM 
link has been . establish* A 
between Addis Ababa, 
and Asmara and W**'Jfg 
in the pipeline- With the- 
price of telephone caHsjJ*? 
European countries 
ing more expensive, it is-* 
distinct advantage to be able 
to make local calls, time im- 
linuted, for only 10 cent* 
the equivalent of twopence- 

, . i i;S“ simple peasants, who are as 
•ed quickly- into_ _lme Mthusfaiitic for reTorm oe 

not- I*n charn rnr^' language, ami ^ 
'draft of a religious rites and practices 

feg* SSjf?:' IJgfc has been all that has been 
rhurchW° Hp required, with the -result 

€ -the church. He ^ t m priests are func- 
r\m.y? rional illiterates. 

« ■ra the church to a pow- T. 
-I imposition- as n specta- If “ere.« comiption and 

• .'hE^public affairs ” and «>rop]acen<^ within the 
-'iVV: wanting of strong Ethiopian Orthodox Church, 

,;:^TOCS. to oppose such a .**“■» ele,menS 
which.seeks to reform and 

-i.; --S:r Tr revitalize. There are many 

.. I r^oJ SuSs i? ;In the rural arras hierardyr ;told me that 
. TJS?aSlt U33iricase-j 'i°' many of .the younger jxriests 

^erearesyd tp disagreed with -their older 
k • ■: -.. . 17,000-.churches more conservative co 1- 

V».?tbtoina leagues and favoured' a 
;. , : continues to be. separation of church from 
1 .-of..the lives of, gtate. What, he asked, .had 
r - tiie: state done for the 

. .--CTstianity was. brought church ? In his view, very 
•'.- li.^thmpla. in the fourth little. 

.Ercswr'-. iy . two Syrian The chief concern should 
who.were .ship- jje die church should 

^ Sed-in the Red, tiea. not its dignity as a 
- 100 years later,, the resuit 0f the reforms. There 
- . ^pian-chVCrch iras one ^ he said, no reason why 

- ..i- -Mve Oriental - Orthodox church should find 
u which broke away ^ conflict with the 

r®st Christen- new Government. 
■ :-%*'■ rejecang. the^c0”^- “if the new Government 

: . ^ tiidt Const :WOs botn. j.„ 7>Aor. Ka. foH 
, . and divine, preferring ^ th^ sicSTto be5 made 

/.V.^«M-ttat-teSturB-!!H bdaltby and for all Ethio- 
./silarly diraie^ pians to enjoy a better life, 

S * dora. then the 
■* -bed.by Ae J’niie^one. ^^h ^ die Government 

rough the centuries the. r““*'^ ^ _oai *- 
- - ch iave unity to diverse have the same goal, 

. . 4i,ind language groups... ■ ' 

ETHIOPIA’S GIFT TO THE WORLD: COFFEE 
K 

Qualifies of Ethiopian Coffee: 

+ Highland grown Arabicas 

. + Strong pleasant aroma 

+ Unique flavour and full-body 

+ Ideal for blends or straight 

We’ll become fast friends if you’ll try us just once 

Please write to: 

The General Manager - 

National Coffee Board of Ethiopia 

P.O.Box 3222 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

Telex: 21130 Ethcof Addis Ababa 

The Secretary General 

Ethiopian Coffee & Haricot 
Beans Exporters’ Association 
P.O.Box 1982 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Telex: 21175 
Cable: ECHEA, Addis Ababa 

To Individual Exporters of Coffee and Haricot Beans Listed Below: 

,»riest at one of the rock-hewn churches j 
^Lalibela. " : V 

Exporters’ Names 
Addis Exporter. 
Allexports Ltd. 
Alans! & Demmaj Pvt Ltd. Co. 

j- A. M. S. Bashanfer (DIRE DAWA) 
Ambassa Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. Co. 
Angelo Mortegnon (DEMBIDOLO) 
Belete Shlbeshi ' 
Cafex Pvt. Ltd. Co. 
d. Karikas &Son (Eth.) Ltd. (D.D.). 

• E T.C.OiF. Pvt. Ltd. Co. (Asmara) 
v Ethiopian Commodities Pvt. Ltd. Co. 

. Heinrich Christen & Co. (Eth.) Ltd. 
Husien Emam & Brothers 
lbero& Jo? Hansen (Eth.) Ltd. 
J. J. Kothari & Co. (Eth.) Ltd. 
Kedir Ebba Pvt. Ltd. Co. 

. KidaneBeyene 
Legesse Sherefa 
Measho Bain & Kidane Tesfasion 

. Michael Saragas ■ 
• MopiacoTrading (DIRE.DAWA) 

Myriallis P&paphilippou Co. Ltd. 
Nagiridas H. Va'ria 
Oraar Mustafa 
Paul Ries & Sons (Eth.) Ltd. 
Sard Ahmad Bahomed & Son 
Saleh Ahmed Baminif & Bros; 

' Salem Abdulla Bagersh 
Seferiah& Co. (Eth.) Ltd. 
S. J. Magdallhos 
Shalom Shelmay 
Shantilal & Co. 
Sharif Omar 
Solomon M. Sellassie • 
Samuel Amde Meskel 
Abdulla Omar Bahajri 
Antypas Bros. Ltd. 
Hailu Gebre Hiwot 
Hatimbai Gulamafi 
Hussien Ahmed Elbar 
Mohamed Abdulahi Ogsedie (DIRE DAWA) 

Telex No. Tel. No. P.O. BOX 
21041 123737 22357 
21089 114237/118641 515 
21124 • 112227 3352 

113443 78 
21187 ' 157221 2253 

122508/110143 21338 
21072 156100/445592 49 

5012 113478 108 
113163/113174 1237 

' . 21136 447637/444194 111S 
119900/116214 3417 
111798/121253 2463 

21033 155512/3 1501 
21085 111584/111627 171 
21084 151200/440679 997 

• 21128 111326/117183 1309 
111676 2288 
114071/113232 4385 

21151 116745/445028 1600 
5013 113453/113972 4 

21075 111717/111647 178 
21041 112785/112327 

116902 5568 
■ 21035 110233/110551 3659 

111085 578 
111861 756 
446288/446949 1269 

—21070 448100/445370 64 
21100 112419 243 
21044 111725/111001 50 
21152 117643/117279 1744 

114913/121596 21411 - 
21133 153886/153341/2 21366 

(117223) 117223/445633 , 
112437 310 
116114 1606 
443846 5638 
117296 '489 

f ■ • .115323 2182 

' - • 

113425/113414 250 

/ 



62pc of Wedgwood 
products go overseas 

With 
taking 62 opp f* m3rkefs now planned expansion in the hope 

..f*f cen£ Of total pro* of easing its order backlog, 
tion Wedgwood, makers of For tax reasons the dividend 

fine china, glassware and pot. will be paid in April (25p>. 

Hopes of Ashboume 
in ih^hu 0,38 m respectively) bid fade further 

Althotwk September 28. Hopes that outside share- 
mm Jr lhe second half may holders in Ashbourne Invest- 

E™** to be tougher Mr Arthur 
chairman, says order v “10“ • iia11, says _ 

cooks are fuller than ever and 
o® is standing by his earlier 
lorecast of a year of progress 
even though the six-month 

merits will receive a bid faded 
further yesterday when the con¬ 
sortium’s two main members, 
Cresr International and Cor¬ 
porate Guarantee Trust, an- 

- - nouneed that their pwn merger 
riKurn shows some slackening plans, originally announced 
rrom the %49 per cent growth nearly a year ago, had been 
acmeyed in the first quarter, called off. A brief statement 
■Fh® 19/3 return was £4.24m. yesterday explained “ rhat a 

The increase in sales came merger on the terms originally 
from all overseas areas, as well announced would not be pree¬ 
ns from the home marker, and ticable and that best interests 
in more general terms the chair- would be served by Crest and 

,s Confident that business Corporate pursuing their own 
will continue to progress unless futures independently”, 
the world economic scene The Takeover Panel has given 
becomes “materially worse*. permission for the bid to be 

_>1r Eryarr says gas and elec- withdrawn, but has “ reserved 
tncity charges have risen its position ” regarding the con- 

astronomically and unaccoum- sortium’s mandatory bid for 
ably and the group will have Ashbourne. It is understood 
no option but to pass on these that the parties to the bid 
rises to customers. But the com- wrangle are currently unwind- 
panv is pressing on with its ing trading' arrangements. 

Stock markets . 

Rights issue rumours iu hanks 

were upset by 
United States sellers, who are 
nervous of-’ the Government’s 
plans for 'the North Sea 'oil 
industry. Gold shares rati back 

The slide in the equity market sector shares in Keyset UllBiann the chairman had told share- 
continued yesterday, when the fell to 42p after a bout of ner- holders tht first-half profits, are 
fears of further inflationary to us selling. -At ■ -43p, Slater expected to be little changed, 
pressures were strengthened by Walker Securities eased after But Boots (ilOpJ and Marks & 
confirmation that retail price disclosing the final sale of the Spencer (lL4p) eased- W. H. 
rises have triggered off cost-of- group’s Far Easte.rn interests. '..Smith (142p) remained nervous 
living rises for about 10 million -,.The strength, of the dollar aheSd of nexr week's trading 
workers. Selling pressure- was ; premium continued to help some ' statement, 
not heavy but the jack of any inter patio nab—-notably Philips * Oil shares 
buying orders left prices at the lamp at 55Qp 
mercy of each fresh seller. A ici (136p) and Bats <165p) 
minor rally at the close came dosed idwer onvthe day but 
when the bears dosed their sell-. Unilever (159p)- continued to 
ing commitments ahead of the benefit from this-week’s trading sharply when the bullion'-price 
weekend. results. dipped in London. • Losses 

The FT index fell by 2.0 points Heavy engineers also moved ranK®d to El-25, 
to 180.9, its lowest level since irregularly, with Metal Box Equity turnover for 'November 
August 9,1958. The Times’ index finally lp easier at 146p, ner- 14, £56.3m (12,818). Active 
shed a further 1.06 to 71.88. vous after the interim report, stocks yesterday according to 
Recorded bargains remained low BLMC steadied to. Up, bur GKN Exchange Telegraph, were Union 
at 5,731, -while amplified turn-. (I33p) gave ground while the Corporation, ICI' Cons Gold- 
over figures for the previous stock market measured the im- fields. Shell, BP, Gen Electric, 
session again showed how tax’’ plications of wage demands for Marks & Sp, .Bats,.Lonrho and 
loss trading boosted'trade dur- industry’s prospects. Smiths In- Metal Box. 
ing.the pre-Budget period. dustries, another motor-trade 

Persistent rumours that a sub- share, slipped to 64p in the 
stanrial cash-raising operation wake of the halfrtixne report. 

There were some nationaliza¬ 
tion speculators on the ship¬ 
building pitch .again. Hawthorn 
Leslie again ■ proved popular, 
rising 6p to 5lp. Swan Hunter 
(85p) also steadied. 

'Great Universal Stores “A ■' 

was planned circulated around 
the banking pitch. Midland Bank 
was the name, most favoured— 
the shares ended 5p easier ar 
120p. But Midland denied rights 
issue plans. 

Other major Tending banks 

Gilts drifted dawn= m quiet 
trading. Sentiment . was un¬ 
settled by the 2 per cent rise 
in the retail price 'index, but 
the news of further United 
States prime rate cuts partly 
offset this. 

“Shorts” were 1/16 of -a 
point off on the day, with most 
of the fall in the' morning. Busi- 

improved. But in rhe secondary closed unchanged at-96p, after ness was modest. 

Wall Street 

JT.ir 
U 

Xnv 
13 

Alll-tl I'honi. 3?H 
Allied Slnrra 1* 
Allied supentikt. .... - sll 

New York. Nor 15.—At noon 
today the Doiv Jones Industrial 
Average was down hy 8.37 points 
at 630.03. Xerox fell S2\ to 5G3f. 
The Federal Trade Commission said 
it had accepted a consent agree¬ 
ment with Xerox requiring die firm 
tn licence it? entire office-copier 
parent .portfolio. 

PennznU. which reported an oil 
find in offshore Louisiana, rose by 
S\ to flSJ. Singer Co. was up 51 j 
to 514*.—Reuter. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell U.7S tn 858.4. It 
was ahead mnre than seven points 
within the first hour of trading. 

Volume totalled 13.540,000 
shares compared with 16,040,000 
on Wednesday. 
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NY sugar erratic 
in frantic dealing 

Allis Oiafmers 
Aim* 
Ainax Inc 
Amcr.ida Hew 
Am. Airlines 
Am. Brand* 
Am. Frnadcut 
Am. Can. 
Am. Clan. 
Am El. Pna-er 
Am, Hnme 
Am. Mniiira 
Am. Sal. r,u 
Am smell 
Am Aiandard 
Am. rn. 
Amf. Inc. 
Anarnnda 
Armni sieel 
A-JiUnd i'll 
Ail. Richfield 
A ven 
A run Prim. 
K.i&mrk A ft'ri* 14*, 
Banker- Tm SV 30, 
Bank rtf Am. 
RinU nl X.V. 
Beat Fdf. 
Reel. Oli-K 
Hell A Hnuell 
Rradlx 
Relh. S'fd 
Buvtns 
BniM- r&,cade 
B-irden 
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Ni»» VofV. Nov 14 —World SUGAR 
fui'irr-. closed up Ihe dally limit of 
t>.“ -.‘•'nis ip ihe pear hv month* to 
noun Urn iimii in ihn dialam months 
In ir.innc rii-n lings. Ttie mixed trend 
e* ipc in.irl.ei ran-clrd contrasting 
opm.i.n* o,nr Ihe nexl Trend ol the 
rr 'i!>■: Spot Vi.Si's, oil 2 00 Jan. 
- “(a- neaiinal: March. in.f»n.S7.4.V; 
- .IV. .aj mi.-to.-\5c. July. 53.SOc: 
ft-ji*. 4-< l■ll..l^^.^,Oe. Oct. 4tj.MU-4V.2Ac: 
Wlf-h. JO mTc. 
CdLoft.—Hmiy >|ieriiiaiivc liquidation 
j-iai i .-mrtrt1 ihr premium of the near hr 
D-r-mlw ruiiirrs contract. closing 
rt-i-vn Ihe dally limit of 4.00 cent* 
«-si i en's i v.-Hh an estimated 36Q 
onfuind .ell orders. The other months 
r.tntie.l irom ■•.70 io U cenls ofi 
ni J am Mies. She heftiest turnover 
m ni-tnih* nec. ni noc; March. 75 y:>c: 
?I.r. h" A'lC July. »i5.ROc: Sept. 
f-:1 vie. nec. .v* ar.c: March. Sfi.Mtsc. 
St'Ufs Ghana 10J nominal. Bahia R° 
in.nrx SIH CU futures closed steady 
> ■'" 'o l.iO rems higher. Volume 
V.ts I 41. lols I nr I ud In □ sulfchlnq. The 
market Hririeil lower following an early 
n'.'.-eii.ii 'Min. 

The P-iii aHemnon I.ondoP gold price 
01 1 /■•- .pmippird short toverlng 
r..r<-- and prims ro*e some 15 rctus 
b'le— I Viler mn. Nov. 4R2.2Hc: Dec. 
U--I -.11- .l.m. 4R».Vine: March. 4MR.5UC: 

stv. inly. 514.10c: Sopt. 
•eJ- 151 A'H Ian .»54 Irtr- 
Marrii. idii.AOc. Handy and Harman 
4 - 1 pre-. I lilts Ot 1. 
c»*rn:n iinseii up 120 noinis. There 
-i-e 1 .MAT slips NOI-. t>|.'40c: Dec, 
• ■ Mr '.I- r-5 tir. March. 64.60c; 
May. 65.R0c: July. 6T.OOc; sent. 
• _ Ui-i 70 i lie. 

sovamlans—NOV. 7HRc: 
.Im, T—i.r'.'Rr: March Ain-BtQc: May. 
W'i-:-j7c- .fitlv. NAS-KMc: Augicsi. 
F.Vlr.; pept 7K7r; NOV. 745-744c: Jail, 

SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dec. 
51-.-, .HI-5I5A fin lan. 5152.00- 
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Hurt: Warner 
BriMnl Mien 
RP 
Budd 
Burl. Ind. 
Burlbictnn Nttid .Wi 
Burroughs - 
Campbell Roup 27V 
ranadtsn Pac. 13V 
Caterpillar 51V 
Celanese 2?«j 
Central Suva jyi, 
clianerX.Y. 
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Chase Manual. 3A'i 
Chem. Pk. N.Y. 31V 
■ 'hinapeake Ohio 5?j 
Chrmier ” 
'.llli-nrp 
Cities Sen-. 
Clark Equip 
CiHM Cula 
Colgate 
t B.s. 
Cnimnitla Caa 
Climb Eng 
i, nm»- Edison 
Con. Edi-nri 
fun* Funds 
Con* Pimer 
Coni. Can. 
Coni, nil ■ 
s'untmt 1'a'a 
•'unilng him 
i.* r r. in io|. 
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f Hi* ...>• March. S17H.Till-Sl71.Oil; Mav. 
fi 1 V«s. j’>: July, HI7w On: August, 
SU- '«■.-« IT- Hi-.Rem. ^17H.50. SOYA- 

\'i CIL—nec. 41.10c- Jan. 40.55c: __ _ _ Jan. 40.6-ric: 
'•arrh. ■••• "7e; May. S^.-JAc: luly. 1 ,"n-- A nans I. AR.Jic; Sopr. 57.85- 
,V.’ fill 
COFFEE ni lilies backed away on 
(• •'.T.-red selling in mo late aliemoon. 
run map.tned lo llnish »»iUi gain* rang- 
■r i in a’nmsl one cent nn Ihe day. Tho 
•not November, of which only two lout 
■ ■.■•I . le-.i-n o-'i‘i reni down. Yolumo 
v.i-. iiedi-rate at 1.70 contracts. Nov, 
r»l Mi-hU -sir; Div. »H».75-60.‘ifle: 
March, efj rn-An.r,Or; May. bl.UfiC: 
.lid . Ill SO-tiJ.OlM:. Sept, re 25-02.frflc. 
rnTTON iiitun-s c insert fractionally 
rii.inqeil either wav in an unovenlful 
... Her. 11 If 1.43 SOr: March. 
J2 iij-iS n.»-: May. -i', aoc: July. 
44 IMI.Vk; Ol I. -M.45- In.50c 1 OflC. 
47 V*. Maivh. JH im-ja ntc. 

turner 
£W ilteni. 
presser Ibd. 
Duke Fno er 
Pu Pan t 
Pastern Air 
F.asi. Kodak 
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Oen Foods lMj 
den. Instr. SV 
Gen. Mills 40V 
Gen. Naim 33V 
Gen Pub I'll I.V.Y. U 
Cm. Tel. El. 
Gen. Tire 
Genesee 
Georgia Pac 
Geiti Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Cuedvrar 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 
Grant. W.T. 
Gt. At. & Pac. 
Grey hound 
Grumman Cp. 
Gulf rm 
Gutr Wei. Ind. 
Heinz. K. J. 
Hercules 
Hntieytaeil 
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t-orriqn exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
J2.MJ5 152.50501; three month*. 
S2.HRHU (S-J.ih'.iHt: Canadian dollar. 
101-OGr (10U.H8CI. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity tn- 
dnx down 2.01 lo 427.49. The tuturyo 
tnder vins 415.21. 

Th Dow Jones averages.—Indn*- 

Joint announcement by- 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY ITD. 
FRIENDS’ PROVIDBiT AND CENTURY 6R0UP 
The Directors of Phoenix Assurance Company Limited and Friends' 
Provident Life Office announce that agreement has been reached 
between their two organisations whereby they bring together their 
world-wide general insurance operations. Under the agreement Phoenix 
will acquire Century Insurance Company Limited and its general 
insurance subsidiaries. Friends' Provident will retain Century's long term 
business mainly comprising Permanent Health Insurance. 

Friends' Provident will preserve its interest in the enlarged general 
insurance operation through the allotment by Phoenix of 6m shares of 
25p issued as fully paid and ranking pari passu with the other shares 
already in issue. Friends' Provident will thereby become holders of 12.8% 
of the total Phoenix shares in issue. The directors of the Phoenix have 
invited Mr E W Phillips, Chairman of Friends' Provident, to join the Phoenix 
Board. Mr W L Stubbs, General Manager of Friends' Provident and 
Century, will remain a director of Century. Mr Brian Stone, an Assistant 
General Manager of Friends' Provident and Century is to be appointed 
General Manager of Century and will join the Century Board. 

Phoenix, a composite office, has made notable headway throughout 
the world over the past decade but believes that there are further benefits 
to be derived from a greater volume of business. More than half of 
Century's business in property, liability, motor and marine insurance 
relates to the United Kingdom but it has important overseas accounts 
which will be a valuable supplement to the existing business of Phoenix. 

The new group wilt aim to provide the same standard of personal 
service to insurance brokers and their clients. 

It is confidently expected that the enlarged Group will in the longer 
term expand the opportunities for career development for the staffs of 
both companies. 

Latest dividends 
AH dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

irtaL. 65U.40 (559.181; transportation. 
ltfa.fiG 1151.231-. XtUlillra, 69.85 
170-201 : slock*. 211.50 i2li.2Bi. 

New York Slock Exchange Index. 
58.10 i *8.921.—Industrials. 4l.ua 
(42.161. Eran*portaUnn. _ 
I2H.94I-.- Utilities. 28.32 128.521 • 
financial. 42.*o ,43.19j. 

Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Aberdeen Trust (2Sp) Fin 3.24 
Bcllair Cosmetics (10p) lot 0.75 
Boddingtons* Brew (25pj Int 2.6 
Berry Trust (25pj 0.91 
Geera Gross (lOp) Int 2.17. 
HaJgbton * Dcwbursf (20p) 4.42 
High gate Optical (10pj Inc 0.71 
Lead erf] osta (Drs) (lQp) jnt.Hu 
Afnlrbead f2Sp) Fin ' 3.3S 
Peerage of Binn (3 Op) Int O.74 
Silhouette (Load) (20p).Int 1.0 
f Adjusted for scrip. X forecast. 

Year 
ago 

2.84t 
0.75 
3.0 
0.S7 
2.08 
4.2 
0.60 
0.5 
3.12 
0.57 
2.0 

4ay date 
28/12 
3/1 
30/11 
20/12 
2/1 

Year's 
total 

5.0 

3.93* 
0.91 

— 4.42 

— A2 
27/1 
6/1 

Prev 
year 

4-5+ 
1.92 
3.52 
0.37 
5.6 
4-2 
2.45 

1.0 
3.75 
1.65 
5.5 

Poor second-half gives 
Muirhead static return 

A second-half setback with 
profits down 20 per cent from 
£498,000 to £400,000 has' been 
experienced - by Muirhead, the 
Beckenham-based electrical and 
mechanical engineers. This com¬ 
pares with a first half in .which 
profits rose 34 per cent to 
£410,000 and gives a static over¬ 
all return with the pre-tax £7,000 
ahead, at £810,000. 

This result sees a halt to the 
group's impressive progress of 
the previous three years—which 
saw profits rise from a low 
point of £43,000 in 1970. In this 

the three-day week certainly 
played its part and interim turn¬ 
over was below expectations. 
. This time the pre-tax is struck 
after interest charges up by 
£13,000 to £61,000 and below the 
pre-tax level is deducted a loss 
of £29,000 from associated com¬ 
panies. 

The attributable comes out at 
£389,000 (£463,000) and earn¬ 
ings a share at 6.7p against 8p. 
The dividend goes up in total 
from 3.75p to 4-2p, but on the 
stock market toe company’s 
dosing share price was 2p lower 
at 33 p. 

Waiting game in bid for Unicorp 
Gold Fidds of Sooth Africa 

is now substituting December 20' 
for acceptances of its current 
offer for Union Corporation, 
rather than November-22. As 

Mining 

emerge -in March and alsc j 
possibly, proposals for the Ion; j 
awaited merger with Selection -, 
Trust. J | 

Of more immediate interest, ) 
the contioping development t 
South Bay where the life m‘ 1 a toumw-Biuucr nas y« lu- ... -..-t “J —- *•*- ■ _n. 

formally emerge, GFSA ha* “Xt month before the real seems likely to be prolong 
pm.riiwr Nk Lr~.„ action begins. unrilt he late tt/tPs. By tfcbJ 

been required » keep its .offer,- Jinan'dal geannfi what appears ro be c 
required to get new mining larger operation at Brouillar^T; open for four months-, as 

demanded under South African 
legislation effectively--^ until 

January 25. 
December 20 is, in fact,.mean- 

ventures off fthe ground 
Consolidated- African S 
Trust’s cash balances hard 
to its net 22 per cent^participa 
tioo in the Agnew nickel pro- 

vindicated. While caution 
required the significance » r. 

_ uuu AU 4JA*. * TI *  rPnillH-li LAIV. t . 

ingiess as an. acceptance- date, ject in Western Australia, CAST copper, zinc and silver fin -f -■* 
unless a fresh'offer is made'by has had to. repay local loans mus£ nac be overlooked. •!« ' 

becomes unconditional. 
The Suggestion now is that 

-General Mining dr those close 
to it may have acquired a stake 
of nearly 10 per . cent through 
recent purchases through 
brokers Capel- Cure Carden 
Myers -and- jobbers Smith 
Brothers- Consequently, we now 
.have a situation' where about 
35 per cent of the Unicorp 
equity is held by those probably 
unwilling to accept the present 
or possibly -any GFSA offer.- 
- There is . the ; intriguing 
thought that rhe announcement 
of improved GFSA terms would 
be of considerable interest .to 
Consolidated Gold Fields share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
on Tuesday. But it seems more 
likely we may have to wait until 

M 
S j; 

s 

GFSA* 3- takfrover bid is auide totalling $A6in (Q.7jjtLl which, 

kt.iww.ike. S^TSir'dSSflSSfeS Lossessoarat 
year to June 30 from £S;19m North Kalsuril £ „ 
to £3.82m. •- The decision’.y®s Alriionph no exnianation f : 
in; part inspired to combw the ; Although . no explanation ^ t 

interest races on the. Australian 
-loan which* wfere running at 
artmnd 25 per ccnt- 

While net' current. assets, 
then, having -dropped-r from ma™ 
£7^61m toohly : T745.000i-' the 
value of interests in.'mining 
prospects has.: jumped,^ from 
£L54m to £S23m. Apart from 
the increase in Agnew from 
£593,000 to 0.85 m another 
£1.5m has been invested in the 
South Bay mine in Canada. 

\Wiile Mr A. Chester Beatty 
may- have something further to 
say about Agnew at next 
month’s annual meeting, it 
seems a fair bet that the fund¬ 
ing arrangements with MIM.for 
the $A200m development could 

given at this stage, continuing 
difficulties at the Scotia anj \ 
Carr Boyd Rocks nickel/coppe?. [ 
mines would appear to be tW 
main factors behind t«v > 
escalating kisses at North Kaf 1 
gurii Mines. t . 

F«r the year to eod 1 
die drfici-t has jumped froif 1 
$A39,000 to $ A 1.09m comprise • 
of gross revenue of S3.54S 1 

,{S3J4in) and expenses q 
$4.63m ($4,13m). The partam I 
ship aereemetu. between Nora , 
Kalgiiru and Great Bouldq . 
Mines on the running of Scot! j 
and Carr Boyd is now the suj ( 
feet of legal action. j 

Eurobond prices (nudday indicators) 
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First Chicago T 1980 
First Pennsylvania 

1984 
Flson* S’. 1987 . . 
CATK 8 V1987 . . „ 
General Cable* 8'. 19B7 
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GHH 1968 - . 
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Bholl 7*, 1987 . . 
Singapore 7\ 1987 
Slough 8 1988 
Sou Lb Africa a 1987 
sin r>. 1987- .. 

-Standard Oil B‘» 19BO . . 
Standard Oil S3. 1988 .. 
Standard Oil SS, 1988 .. 
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Textron 7*. 1987 
Town ft City 8 1988 .. 
Transocean Gulf 7*a 1987 
Union 011 7 1979 
Union OU 71, 1987 
UDT 8*- 1988 
Utah 7”. 1979 .. 
Utah 8 1987 .. 
Vcnoaiela R>. 1TO 
Volvo S 19B7 
Wellcome 0*. 1987 
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1968-85 
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Goodyear (DMj fi3* 

1973/78 .. 
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* CONVERTIBLES 
AMF a 1987 . . 
Alaska Int e 1W87 
American Express 4*. 

X98T mm m t , 
American Motors 6 1993 
American Medical 5'» 

1992 . Seatrlco Food* -*'■ l,,lR 70 
'S Foods fi'I IW1 91 

Beatrice Food* 4’. 1998 ■§ 
Borden 5 1993 .. - ■ 78 

den 6*. 1991.. .A 90 
iwsy Hale 4«. 1787 o* 

Carnation 4 1987 .. 71 
CBUinlllS 6*. 1986 74 
Damon 6’« 1987 . . 45 
Dan 43* 19H7 .. 85 
6 Asia Navi gall on fi1, 

198» .. .. 4« 
Economic Labs 1987 7J 
Eaton 5 1987 .. -.68 
Ford 6 1988 67 
Ford 6 1986 .. . - 70 
Fcddera fi 1993 .. . . 50 
Gillette 4». Vi87 - - 68 
Gould 5 1987 .. . . 6J 
General Electric 41. 1987 75 
Halliburton 4>, 1987 .. 1D6 
Hart* 5 1993 .. ... 46 
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 67 
Hongkonq Land Com 73. 
1988.75 

ITT 43. 1987 .. - 56 
ITT Sheraton 6'. VJB9 73 
J. Rax- McDermou 4>. 

1987 . 117 
J. P. Morgan. 4'. 1987 105 
Mohanco 5 1987 . . .71 
Nabisco 5*. 1988 _. - 72 
Owns Illinois 4', l'JBTj. tn 
J. C. - Penney 4’. IvflT 72 
Revlon 4% 1«iB7 .. 77 
Ramada 67. 1986 .. iu 
Rank org 1*. l9'« .. 41 
Slme Darby ft*. lrR8 .. 46 
Sperry Rand 4>* 198A 77 
Slater walker 5l, 1987 45 
Southland 6 l”ftT .. .72 
Squibb 4*. 1987 .. 77 
United Overseas Bank fi1, 

1988 ..Vi 
Warner Lambert loflfl 7n 
Varner Lamherl 4'* 19S7 7R 
Xerox Corp fl 1983 
DM » Deutschmark Issue. 
Franc issue. 
Soirees: Kidds r-, Paabody SiuirlHlfld 

74-«L 
FF=» Franc, jt 

ABERDEEN TRUST 
Net revenue for 1973-/4 is 

£936,000 i £820,000). Dividend up 
from 4.5p to Sp. 

BELLAIR COSMETICS _ 
Interim pre-tax profits, £47,000 

(£28,000) and this improvement is 
expected to continue. Dividend is 
held at 0.75p. 

BERRY TRUST 
Taxable profit, £173,000 

(£175,000) for 1973-74. Earnings a 
share, 0.73p (0.7Sp). Dividend is 
OJlp (0:87p) and net asset value 
a share, 37.5p (75p). 

SPHERE INV TST 
Taxable revenue for half year, 

£631,000 (£627,000). Net asset 
value a share, 52p (86p). 

MRE PRODUCTION SERVICES 
Company has been formed in 

Dublin; A placing of 3.5m shares 
is to be made at £1 a share. So 
far applications are in for 2.4m. 

ZAMBESIA CONS FINANCE 
Company has acquired Agricar- 

Forfar for £140,000 cash. 

ROWLINSON CONSTRUCTIONS 
Taxable profit for half-year to 

September 30 £103,600 (£130,500); 
interim dividend 0.83p (O.-Sp) ; re¬ 
sults considered satisfactory in 
view of difficult conditions. 

H. WOODWARD fc SON 
In six months to March 31 

taxable profits £53,400 (£86,600) ; 
chairman says several loss-making 
civil engineering contracts are 
nearing completion. 

ELECO HOLDINGS . 
Chairman says group started 

current year on encouraging note 
with order books at record levels. 

MITCHELL C0TT5 TRANSPORT 
In current year transport side is 

suffering from downturn in busi¬ 
ness of customers and will do well 
to maintain last year's profitability, 
chairman says. 

NIGERIAN ELEC SUPPLY 
For half-year to August 31 tax¬ 

able profits £264,000 (£184,000) ; 
first interim 5.48p (ip) and board 
intend paying second interim of 
6-28p (5-5p), making 11.77p (10.5p) 
which is maximum allowed. 

BOC-THYSSEN VENTURE 
Hvo BV, 'of Holland (an off¬ 

shoot of Tbyssen-Bonnisza), and 
British Oxygen have set up a 
jointly owned Nortb Sea venture 
called Bridcxr, says an Amsterdam 
release. Initially, it will engage in 
the repair and maintenance of off¬ 
shore vessels, based at Peterhead, 
north-east Scotland. 

5HELLABEAR PRICE 
For six months to June 30 tax¬ 

able profit £174,000 (£160.000) ; 
interim dividend, 1.3p (1.25p). 
Prospects for future are uncertain 
with decline in orders for work in 
fields In which group specialize. 
Liquid position remains strong and 
board intend to increase total divi¬ 
dend for 1974. 

A. & C. BLACK 
Turnover in half year to June 30, 

££80,000 (£662,000); pre-tax profit, 
£71,000 (£83,000) ; interim divi¬ 
dend, Up (1.25p). Since half year 
turnover has increased and shows 
no signs of slackening, board feels 
it has reasonable optimism for 
second half. 

S. & W. BER1SFORD 
Offshoot is bidding 250 fi a share 

for Amsterdam Rubber. . 

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS ~ 
Crops harvested in flrsr four 

months of current year well up to 
expectations and good result, is 
again in prospect. 

Award for A Woman in a Man’s World 

.. There are awards forbeautihjlv/oxnen, for wo men connected wilh 
fhe Arts, few women in sport -but there is fittie recognition for women 

working in areas where men are dominant- Ihe City industry} high finance, 

planning and transport for example. 

For a second yea? The Times and Vfeuve C&qurt Champagne wish 
to recognise a woman who has succeeded in such an area of business. 

The inspiration behind the Aivcud was la Veuve Gkxjuctf-founder of 

the Famous Champagne House bearing her name. A young widows who 

fid ited ihe stiff conventions of the eighteenth century to become, possibly, 
the first lady tycoon of the era." 

Lasl year’s winner was indeed a modem reflection of La Veuve, 
it took Mrs Baimmeil thirty years to dimbdeodily to the top at Bedford 

Limited, Britain's largest manufacturer of concrete mixing machinery Na/j 
as Managing Directoc Mrs BrummeW is responabteforapub/ic company 
wilh o turnover of £8 million, heavy export commitments and a work 
force of over800 people. A woman most worthy of ihe "Woman in A 
Man 5 Worid AwardT 

The Award will be mode on the results of the nomination m which 

friends, colleagues and even rivals of an outstanding business woman 
may participate. 

Write yournome and address in the space provided, and nsfum your 

entry to “WOMAN IN A MAN'S WORLDS Bryan Todd, TheTimes, 

RO. Box No. 7, New Printing House-Square, Gray’s bn Road, London, 

WG18EZ 

Complete the nomination form giving the reasons for your choice 

and fisfing.your nominees achievements in the worid of business. 
A pros of two oases of^Veuve Clicquot Champagne will go to the 

pwson who successfully nominates the wfnnec 
The Award 

The Times-Veuve Ocquai Woman in ‘o Man’s Worid 1974 ;wffl receive ihe 
following prizes: - 

A vine fa be named after her in the worfcf-fomous CScquot vineyards. 
An expenses-pald visit for two to Rhewns and the vineyards for the 

vine christening ceremony 
fe be appointed (JneAmiedefoVfeijVB, erf a traditionol ceremony in 

the Cftaquot eaves> becoming one of d sefeef cade of friends erf the House 
viho receive o bottte of Tfw^Widow every birthday 

A silver replies of Modame CScquoJ’s own Tasse deMn. 

A case rilq Grande Dome - a'rery spedal vintage Cham pag ne 
irem ihe -rineyards ovmed by la Veuve Cfcquot during her lifetime. 

A piesentafiert reception v/ffl be htid b the Boarekoom ol the 
Times newspaper 
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|New Printing House Square,-London, WC1X 8EZ. Telephone: 01-8371234 f 

LL FOR CONCERTED ACTION 
^iger$ speech. .'on. the oil. and a sixth of its total energy, arrangements that meet the in- 
jfrfcis on Thursday was a wiH have to become largely self- rerests of both. But it will mean 
itateraent .-of/'American, sufficient. Many experts will a major effort unhampered by 
» a theme of "the" highest disagree with this, of argue that too -many attempts, to win short- 
ice. Perhaps / it should the price is too high, but it needs .term advantage for national in¬ 
to inade by the President to -be recognized that it-is an terests dr. to insist on the con- 
|ited States tot it should option that might be open. All sideration of alternative schemes 
fevalued for that reason. the more respect .and support which might have equal merit but 
|nger speaks with the should therefore be given to the which’ would lose valuable time, 
p- anthonty anwith '.vision which Dr Kissinger dis- .Time is now short and action is 
f .*ana :th]S should be nlav<: In rallina fnr badlv needed. 
sco&imand -the attention 

speech deserves. 

plays in calling for international 

Kde fay President to -be recognized that It -is an terests or. to insist on the con- 
States rot it should option that might be open. All sideration of alternative schemes 
ted for that reason, the more respect .and support which might have equal merit but 

speaks with the should therefore be given to the which would lose Valuable time. 
uThonry and widr '.vision which Dr Kissinger dis- -Time is now short and action is 
L:tn!aS^Sh0uid ■ P^s calling for international needed, 
immid-die attention solutions'. The world economy is - Conservation is a longer battle, 

iSSOMRSF** deserves. t00 dosely imerwoven yf(£/ as Dr Kissinger admits, but it 
^^^.Kissmger says, the national solutions to be realistic- -: raust be tou^ht because the total 

'faces:* xhalJenge and poUtlcai' interests are too supply of oil is not unlimited, the 
stakes are as high as. closely'related to make them. total cost to consumers must be 

■^ ". -y^JWenty-five years ago. desirable kept down, and the bargaining 
- ’ are higher. The full Weniariimal rnifew* L power of the consumers must be 
NV* qruadrupliBg of oil Dr finger proposes .* 

Ne yet to come. . Indus- * - j reduction of ten per cent in 

ons facing a degree westera Euro^f imports by the industrialized 
ion that could destroy Japan, but’ also with the oil countries by the end of 1975, and 

. -nomic and political in- producers themselves, Md Sridi suggests that it can be -achieved 
- Developing countries the Soviet Union The consumers’ without prejudice to growth and 

8 rtf UJ3ion wbich ** KlssingeU^jI- j?bs* He “F*ybe optimistic, but 
I'-;: ce.rs themselves are fac- gests ^ pot intended, and should the target is modest m terms of 
'' tmn in which their sur- ,10t be ^ ^ alliance wbat is required. It should be 

■ey will destroy the func- against the producers It will of adopted. So should his proposal 
, E ainnR Si courae> strengthen the bargain- for collective effort in the deve* 

bL °=f ing power of the consumers; but Jopment of alternative sources of 
i. 'X benefit From their it must recognize that there is a energy. This is essential in the 

_ . ... common interest with the nro- long run and could also be of 
: ducers in conserving resources, great help to developing coun- 

*0 it fails to provoke the stabiIizing prices, and maintainl - tries. 

T- ' u rijS k°nSiv ing an international monetary Dr Kissinger’s speech is in the 
ho should be allies. But structure in which oil funds can best traditions of _ American 

-■•'that kind of response, be pUI to constructive use. leadership and vision and 
'• . oes jiave the advantage Dr Kissinger’s proposals on deserves to rank with other 

• . ,iouId make all countries recycling are therefore sound, examples such as the Marshall 
. tbey .s®e their r.eal Their basic intention is not to plan- It should be given a quick 

'■-* xn “e rUJh* perspective, usurp all decisions on the use of and generous response without 
. '-'-vould .emerge a real win- money but to back short-term tactical political reservations of 

: 1 ai? energy war. Nor funds on a long-term basis so the type that greeted his well- 
' -utrals remain unscathed. that they can he used where they intended but ill-considered call 
industrial countries.have are xnost needed. Private banks for a new Atlantic charter. It is • 

intial ro become self- are not in a position to cope with a bigger challenge and a bigger 
- X or nearly so, if they this problem on the scale that is crisis that now faces the alliance. 

... iared to pay the price, necessary, so international gov- Failure to meet it could bring 
-iet Union is one. So, .emment support is essential. disasters as great as war, or even 

. is Britain, and so is the in this area the bargaining war itself. Success could, as Dr 
‘ tates. Dr Kissinger does power of oil producers and con- Kissinger -suggests, transform a. 
ly that the United States, sumers is fairly well balanced so moment of grave crisis into an 
»w imports a third of its it should be possible to make act of lasting creativity. . 

; 'nomic and political in* 
_ Developing' countries 
g starvation. Even the 
cers themselves are fac- 

* ' sv*. ation in which their sur- 
‘ -ey will destroy the func- 

. £ "the international mone- 
?«vm which alone can bring 

.. iy benefit from their 

- . r:^isis is not yet as visible 
-o it fails to provoke the 

’• id of response among 
■ ho should be allies. But 

that kind of response, 
’ oes have the advantage 

the Soviet Union. The consumers* 
union wbich Dr Kissinger sug¬ 
gests is not intended, and should 
not be intended, as an alliance 
against the producers. It will of 
course, strengthen the bargain¬ 
ing power of the consumers, but 
it must recognize that there is a 
common interest with the pro¬ 
ducers in conserving resources, 
stabilizing prices, and maintain¬ 
ing an international monetary 
structure in which oil funds can 
be put to constructive use. 

Dr Kissinger’s proposals on 
.lould make all countries recycling ^ therefor sornTd 

they see their real 
in the right perspective. 

" *;..vould .emerge a real win- 
' "■ i an energy war. Nor 

-utrals remain unscathed, 
industrial countries, have 

:ntial ro become seif- 
or nearly so, if they 

... iared to pay the price, 
■iet Union is one. So, 

' is Britain, and so is the 
tates. Dr Kissinger does 
iy that the United States, 
»w imports a third of its 

Their basic intention is not to 
usurp all decisions on the use of 
the money but to back short-term 
funds on a long-term basis so 
that they can he used where they 
are most needed. Private banks 
are not in a position to cope with 
this problem on the scale that is 
necessary, so international gov¬ 
ernment support is essential. 

In this area the bargaining 
power of oil producers and con¬ 
sumers is fairly well balanced so 
it should be possible .to make 

iTER OF INDISCRETION 
‘ ossman diaries, unless 

;mistake our man, will 
; i contain a lot of scath- 

*• meat on his former col¬ 
and opponents and a lot 
imenrative detail about 
-lental and Cabinet 
. There need be no su'r- 

._at their passage through 
procedure of the 

Office is proving sticky. 
: - -as probably been no more 

et manuscript submitted 
- - . ranee since the procedure 

... .ablished in its modern • 

" ime Minister said yester- 
*: , as is customary, the 

- r ' camiaing the diaries had 
— rusred to the Secretary 

- ; abinet. Sir John Hunt; 
. . .. he, the Prime. Minister, 

;.-oved Sir John's conclu- 
* I took responsibility for 

"' ‘: e also said that Sir John 
jibbed at passages-criti- 
le author’s former coi- 
r of the Civil Service as 
Iearance was withheld 

_ .‘very detailed accounts 
3t and Cabinet commit- 
ings appeared through- 

~ - also because there were ■ 
iccounts of advice given 

t ence bv individual civil 
and others in the belief 

._'.j /fidence would be re- 
ji There is no need to 

i: .bat the .'delay in publi- : 
Uvvl for reasons other than 

'v’iven by the Prime 

Hunt-will have been 
- precedent in raising 
r *'^>:ectioris. One source of 

i’-f1, which is still cited, is 
lr X yto rrison’s statement of. 

«dien'iie was Lord Presi- 
he Council in 1946. He 

; d how the government 
.he writings of former 

and others about their 
'^experiences. He said 

- ' id long been recognized 
"'erministers and all who ■ 

office under the?Crown 
er obligation to consult 

.ondon call-in 
Mary Green 

• is article: “Dangers of: 
rant advice on the radio ” 
r 7). Mr Ronald Butt coo- 
1C Radio London’s Call- ■ 
nme on the strength of 
» has heard and asks what 
se of such a programme 

>ose is ro give a service 
i listeners. The regular 

. Un is a platform for 
ssion of the day’s news. 
■ time on Thursdays a 
has been brought in to 

. *. listeners’ problems in 
fields—a soHcitor, a doc- 

:hiatrist, a member ot the 
s’ Association. For the 
Fridays as an experiment 
e Guidance counsellor has 

- ' » the Friday programme, 
rogramme in both its 
iscussion 'form and in its 
advice service has been 

. judging by the heavy post- 
v the numbers of listeners 

• i take part. The Advisory 
oo, discussing it with the 
some months ago gave it 
a] its warm approval. 

puzzled by the intrica-. 
he law, unsure of their 
consumers, bewildered by 
onal problems have found 
practical and helpful and 

glad for an infinite variety 
. I to be anonymous. 

^0 «;i a sympathetic ear, as 
0 ^nmons’ does, in a pro- 

5 f tfhich by its very nature 
5 spontaneous and unscrip- 

^ ,rnm time to time lead "to 
* ing situations.’ These, as 

have heard, are usually 
Tp’ iaridIed."A fffih"indicafio‘n 

* in subjects are not accept- 
Dllowed by advice about 

the government of the day about 
the use of any previously unpub¬ 
lished information which they 
bad obtained by virtue of their 
official position ; that the govern¬ 
ment proposed to allow the 
greatest freedom of use provided 

- nothing was disclosed which 
“ would he clearly contrary to 
the public interest, or would 

. impair the confidential relations 
which-subsist between ministers, 
or between ministers and their 
advisers”. • .• . 

Since then .. many . - political 
memoirs . have completed the 
course from being composed 
to being remaindered. Re¬ 
spect for the confidential rela¬ 
tionship "between ministers and 
their official advisers has been 
fairly well maintained, and so it 
should be. Confidential ex¬ 
changes between ministers them¬ 
selves haye always been more 
at. risk- The writing of political 
memoirs zie usually concerned 
to justify their part- in public 
events, and that requires defini¬ 
tion of their personal contribu¬ 
tions at the time towards the 
most important or controversial 
collective decisions .of govern¬ 
ment. 

They often manage by one 
indirect means or another to con¬ 
vey a version of how important 
and confidential discussions 
went. Public-knowledge of what 
has gone on in Cabinet is not left 
a blank for thirty years. First 
lobby journalists offer some 
illumination, ‘ and then the 
memoirs -arrive. But. Crossman, 
one may be sure, wraps nothing 
up. His- assault on the convention 
is more direct, derailed and sus¬ 
tained .than ! earlier - encroach-' 
"tnents. . . .' 

Does it matter? Healthy curior 
siry is satisfied. PubEc under: 
standing of bow affairs of state 
may actually be bandied '/is.' 
improved." Men are made respon-- 
sible for their own opinions.'Yet 
there ' is, .al public interest .in.- aEr 
assured confidentiality in v the 

the proper way to seek help. But an 
open line will occasionally bring 
trouble. 

A, psychiatrist is paracularly vul¬ 
nerable because or the field in 
which' he specializes, the personal 
□attire of the questions he is likely to 
be asked and the kind of person- 
most likely to ask them. Most people 
would feel as I do that incest is not 
a suitable subject for discussion on 
the air and.should not.have been 
admitted on a live caU-in. pro¬ 
gramme and Mr Butt’s criticism of 
the Judgment that allowed it is fair 
enough. What is not fair is to im¬ 
pugn the motives of those concerned 
as he does when he asks “ what is 
The purpose of it all ? Real advice— 
or prurience ? M The people involved 
in the programme certainly do opt 
deserve the innuendo in this 
question. 

Fortunately we tan rely on the 
Annan Committee to judge local 
radio on the whole of its output and 
not on two programmes which have 
given offence. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY GREEN, 
Chairman, Advisory Council,. 
BBC Radio London. 
45 Winn Road, SE12. . 

Marriage after divorce 
From The Rev Timothy Raphael 
Sir, So the General Synod has- 

•balked at the divorce fence again ! 
•The Church of England is stul mare 
.concerned with' its own position 
than with ihe lives of divorced 
people and is fast losing the respect 
of those who know that mercy, 

•compassion and common justice are 
necessary ingredients in good 

• morality: ’ It.Is sad, "too, -that the 
Synod should have fallen , for the 
old “ let’s think about it some 

relationship of Cabinet colleague, 
and Mr Wilson stated it rather 
well yesterday. If there was no 
effective convention of confi¬ 
dence; Cabinet meetings (includ¬ 
ing Cabinet committees) would be. 

: like meetings of the 3922 com¬ 
mittee, private m a physical sense 
but exposed to official and 
unofficial accounts of their pro-, 
ceedings the following day. That 
would hot work. There must be 
some confidentiality. The 
question is how far it should 

-extend backwards in time and 
into circumstantial - Retail 
Whether ' latitude • should i be: 
allowed all the way with Cross^ 
man only those who- have studied - 
his diaries can . opine. But it :is 
safe to say that wider disclosure 
than has been thought proper 
hitherto could be allowed without 
defeating the useful part of the 
convention of confidentiality.. 

" - A curious point arises about the 
basis for 'the vetting procedure. 
Permission, approval, authoriza¬ 
tion are terms used to describe, 
vetting of manuscripts by. the 

-Cabinet Office;-and that implies 
that there is some power to with¬ 
hold these forms of -licence. and 
thereby prevent publication. Yet 
when Sir Burke Trend, - then 
Secretary of the Cabinet,' was 
describing the procedure to the- 
members of the Franks- commit¬ 
tee on the Official Secrets Act in 
December 1971, he said: “All 
you can do is to draw (the 
author’s) attention to any respect 

: in which you may think he has 
gone beyond what one can only 

■call propriety in terms of collec- 
,tive responsibility. But if be 

- insists. In telling his^ story in the 
way. he'wants to tell it; there is 
no more that one could, or, I 
think* should try to do . . . the 

-judgment must rest with the 
. author." .That suggests there is 
^no power to prevent publication 
■ after "all..Or is'there an unmen- 
"tipue.*? pointer to the Official 
" Secrets Act? 

more" trick, that Haven for - the 
□□derided and the insecure. 

As a parish priest I see as many' 
as two couples a week who desire 
marriage In Church after divorce. 
I can offer to bless their marriage 
after a civil ceremony or pass them 
on to a Free Church colleague. Hav¬ 
ing worked in another parr of the 
Anglican Communion where mar¬ 
riage in church after divorce was 
permitted, I know how much more 
honest and helpful to all concerned 
their position is. -. * 

In~ Christian marriage the couple 
must express their intention of life¬ 
long fidelity. In spite of this in¬ 
tention some marriages do come to 
an end and are declared dead by 
the courts. We all Imow something 
of the grief and misery that can 
be involved, but when this happens 
it is ridiculous to.pretend that.the- 
marriage still exists or that the 
couple must either make it up or 
remain single until one of them 
dies. If one of the partners wishes 
to marry again he should be en¬ 
couraged in every way and helped 
as much as possible to find the 
happiness that was not found before. 
There should be no suggestion that 
tne second marriage is “second 
best ”.h may well be “ first best”. 

I now claim the legal right to 
marry in church divorced people 
who convince me that they sincerely 
regret the failure of the first mar¬ 
riage and intend a life-long union. 
So far T have refrained from such 
marriages in the hope: that the 
Church would move together in this 
matter. As it is unable or unwilling 
to do SO, I must act according to 
my conscience and<trusr that many 
o£ my.colleagues will do the same. 
Youth faithfully, 

.TIMOTHY RAPHAEL; :- 
St John’s House, 
St John’s Wood, NWS. 

Compensation for 
personalinjuries 
From Mr Paul Siegkan 
Sir, Mr Austen Spearing (Novem¬ 
ber 11) does well ro draw attention 
to the case of the seriously injured 
child who was first awarded 
damages, and then lost-them again, 
because different courts took differ¬ 
ent views about whether the driver 
concerned in the accident was “at 
fault”. Another, and even worse, 
example of .such a tragedy was 
reported in your paper on Novem¬ 
ber 14. 

But Mr Spearing is wrong in 
dunking that the problem which 
this case highlights “ will continue 
to baffle reformers”. The answer 
is simple enough: abolish the 

fault” system, and compensate 
all road victims for their injuries at 
once, and without waiting to see 
whether they can prove that some¬ 
one else was “at fault”. 

Such a "no fault” system is now 
in force in New Zealand, in about 
half of the United States, and will 
soon be adopted in Australia. 
Where it has been introduced, it 
has not only led to prompt com¬ 
pensation for all victims, out also 
to substantial reductions in insur¬ 
ance premiums—a much larger 
fraction of which can now'be paid 
out in benefits, instead- of having 
to be spent oo the costly and pro¬ 
tracted procedures of investigating 
n fault * 

More than a year ago, Justice 
made detailed recommendations 
for such a reform to Lord Pear¬ 
son’s Royal Commission on com- 
?ensation for personal injuries. 

hese were published earlier this 
year under tne title “No Fault on 
the. Roads", where the case for 
them, is fully argued. 

The' difficulty is that the Royal 
Commission has to look at a far 
wider field, in the rest of which 
the “ fault * ■ system plays a much 
less significant part. (Only about 
12 per cent of accidents at work, for 
instance, are still compensated 
under the “fault” system.) 

The problem therefore affects 
mainly road victims, and with every 
year that passes before the Com¬ 
mission reports, we leave about 
another 300,000 who .are injured 
and the families of about 8,000 who 
are killed;.to play the “forensic 

. lottery ” in which many of them 
will get no compensating gt,all, and 
many others will get -less than they • 
should. 

Their fate could only be miti¬ 
gated if the Commission thought it 
right to publish an interim report,- 
containing recommendations which 
would put an end to this blot- on 
our legal system; and which Par¬ 
liament could then implement. T 
know that Justice at least hopes 
that- this will happen, and that we 
shall not have to wait for years 
before the .commission can com¬ 
plete the-' whole of its enormous 
task. 

When there is a problem ‘which 
is crying out for reform, it is surely 
better to reform it quickly, rather 
thajiv to -wait iuniij- a^great -many- 
other tilings can M refbnneil too. 
Yours, etc, " 
PAUL SEEGHART, 
Chairman, Justice Committee on 
Compensation for Disability, 
6 Gray’s Inn;Square, WC1. " 
November 14.- 

Appeals to workers 
From Mr Jeremy Alden 
Sir, I fully support- Professor 
Pore’s comments (letter, November 
13) emphasizing the insensitivity of 
the National Coal. Board over its 
recent statements towards its coal¬ 
miners. From our research .work 

'.here in South Wales, it seems clear 
that; The administrator sitting in 
London may often be out of touch 
with local needs. 

In. the case of both the coal and 
steel industries, which provide many 
jobs here, de'cisioa making is highly 
centralized. The need for sensiti¬ 
vity and understanding in the for¬ 
mulation and development of policy 
by administrators cannot be under¬ 
estimated. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY ALDEN, 
Research Director, Community 
Development Project. University 
Institute, 
7 Park Place, Cardiff. 
November 14, 

Social contract penalty 
From Mr Leif Mills 
Sir, It appears that the Government 
is elevating the social contract to 
the status of a Papal Bull. 

I can understand that the TUC 
expects its affiliated unions to 
observe the social contract guide 

■ lines as regards pay increases: 
though how it can effectively exert 
pressure in. the case of unobliging 
unions still remains a mystery. 

However, I was astonished to read 
that the Government is considering 
severe penalties against employers 
that agree to pay increases outside 
the social contract guide lines: in 
this case the powers would be 
enforced by statute and tbe onus 
pur on the employer- while no cor¬ 
responding. onus is placed on tbe 
union concerned. 

Equally, it would be astonishing 
if the Government intended its pro¬ 
posals to apply to all employers 
irrespective of whether they negoti¬ 
ate with-TUC affiliated unions or 
not. Are people who are not mem¬ 
bers of any union or people who 
are members of a non-TUC affili¬ 
ated union expected to observe tbe 
terms of a paper agreement between 
tiie TUC and the Government ? a 

If the answer to this is affirmative, 
then it would appear the TUC itself 
is being elevated to the status of a 
college of cardinals. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEIF MUXS, 
General Secretary, National Union 
of Bank Employees. 
Queens House, 2 Holly Road;' 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
November 14. 

0 

From Mr P. R. Piric 
Sir, Can-we now, expect a Labour 
Government to impose penalties on 
the housewife for paying an exces¬ 
sive price forjpods in the shops ? 
Your faithfully, 
P. R. PtRIE, 
45 Hassocks Road, 
Hurscpierppmt, - . 
Sussex. 
November 14. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Freedom of newspaper editors 
From the General Secretary of the 
.VarionoZ Union of Journalists 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Herbert, in his 
letter published on November 15, 

.quotes words of mine which you 
published on July 19. I stand by 
them: italics and all.' 

During our present national dis¬ 
pute with the Newspaper Society, to 
demonstrate the union’s dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the society's poor wages 
offer,.our National Executive Coun¬ 
cil has instructed members ro im¬ 
pose sanctions in Newspaper Society 
offices. One of them is to refuse, 
for the period of the dispute, to 
handle copy written by non-memoers 
of the NUJ. In the interests of press 
freedom and public freedom of ex¬ 
pression, tbe union has excepted 
readers’ letters for publication and 
material which is the normal work 
of the editor of each paper from 
that sanction. 

The issue at the Kentish Times is 
nothing to do with censorship. It 
is whether six journalists styled 
“ district editors ” who are not mem¬ 
bers of the union—there are two 
more who are—are in fact the 
editors of newspapers. If they were, 
our members would be handling the 
copy they normally produce. If they 
are not, our members are under in¬ 
struction to reject their copy. 

The union agrees with its chapel 
that these gentlemen are not editors 
of newspapers in any normal sense 
of the word. Each is the journalist 
in charge of a district office of a 
newspaper. The varying editions of 
the Kentish Times to which each is 
attached are just that—editions, 
some pages of which vary from those 
in other editions. None of the six 
gentlemen whose work is_ in con¬ 
tention has the responsibility of an 
editor of a newspaper: each, we are 
satisfied, works under- the direction 
of the news editor of the Kentish 
Times. 

No attempt has been made to de¬ 
clare “ black " the work of the exe¬ 
cutive editor who carries responsi¬ 
bility for the contents of all editions 
of the paper. 

Mr Herbert is m error if he thinks 
that associate members of tbe uniotf 
were not subject to its rules, its care¬ 
ful and fair complaints and appeals 
machinery, and its discipline. They 
always were. Some raised the, in 
my view, legitimate criticism that 
as associate members they could not 
attend meetings and had little 
opportunity to influence the policy 
of the union. I believe Mr Herbert 
took this view. ..... 

To meet it, the umon abolished 
associate membership and extended 
the rights of journalists with powers 
.of appointment and dismissal to- in¬ 
fluence union policy. Mr Herbert is 
not himself a former associate mem¬ 
ber who left the union rather than 
submit to arbrary transfer to full 
membership. He is a former mem¬ 
ber who was expelled from the 
union: he chose not to attend the 
hearing of the complaint against 
him, apd not to exercise his right of 
appeal under our rules. 

Britain's Middle East role 
From Mr Dennis Walters, Conser¬ 
vative MP for West bury 
Sir, David Spanier’s interpretation 
of Mr Callaghan’s policy (November 
12) implies that the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary believes that there is little or 
□o scope for useful initiatives, by 
Britain at the present time in the 
field of foreign affairs. I certainly 
hope that this does not truly repre¬ 
sent the Foreign Secretary’s think¬ 
ing. Such a parochial and negative 
attitude was not reflected in the 
speech which Mr Callaghan made 
in the House of Commons on 
October 30. 

Of course our domestic difficul¬ 
ties must impair to some degree our 
capacity for constructive action- 
abroad. But to imply that we must 
on this account adopt a generally 
supine attitude towards world pro¬ 
blems grossly underestimates the 
role that Britain as a leading mem¬ 
ber of the EEC can and should still 
play in the world. 

In the Middle East in particular 
the need for concerted European 
policies and, hopefully, for a fresh 
European initiative towards peace 
increases with every day that passes. 
To be sure, we must all continue to 
hope that Dr Kissinger’s special 
brand of personal diplomacy may 
still bring about a settlement on the 
lines nf the Security Council’s 
Resolution 242- _ . . 

But only the most optinuspc 
observer can now feel any confid¬ 
ence that affairs in the Middle Easr 
are moving towards such a settle¬ 
ment. There are all too many signs 
that Dr Kissinger’s method of piece- 

•Compulsory seat belts 
From Lord Maimtgarret 
Sir, It was with dismay that I read 
Lord Porritt’s letter wbich you 
published in your issue of Saturday, 
November 9, in which he expressed 
his enthusiasm for the Bill intro¬ 
duced in the House of Commons to 
make the wearing of seat belts com¬ 
pulsory. 

The grounds of his arguments for 
the desirability of wearing them 
cannot be faulted‘and, indeed, L 
for one, support his views. X doubt 
there can be very few people who 
do not welcome all measures to 
reduce road casualties. However, 
there comes a time when all tile 
experts, professionals and politicians 
having all voiced their views and 
recommendations, must stop short 
of trying to impose laws which are 
no concern of anybody other than 
the individual involved. 

It is clearly right and proper to 
impose laws to protect the interests 
and well-being- of a third party 
against the action of another. But 
if we are to start making laws, on 
whatever grounds, to compel people 
to look after themselves, goodness 
knows where it will end- For in¬ 
stance. we all know that “ smoking 
can damage your health-”—indeed 
the Government takes particular 
trouble to inform us of this every 
time we buy a packet of cigarettes. 
Many people argue that smoking 
should be banned by law because 
of the danger to the individual 
smoker, but I seriously doubt that 
such a measure would prove accept¬ 
able to a large number of people, 
let alone to any government, wbo' 
would lose a considerable amount 
of revenue. • . 

The same argument must surely 
apply to the wearing of seat belts. 

He signs his letter as editorial 
director of Westminster Press. He 
might reasonably. For the benefit or 
other readers, have indicated that 
Westminster Press are the owners 
of the Kentish Times. 
Yours etc, 
KENNETH MORGAN, 
General Secretary, 
National Union of Journalists, 
Acorn House, 
314-320 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 
November 15. 

From Mr Donald Tyerman 
Sir. In Hong Kong recently,' the 
Quadrennial Conference of tbe Com¬ 
monwealth Press Union, represent¬ 
ing the'press of IS countries resolved 
that: 

“This Conference notes with con¬ 
cern the reports from members of 
increasing pressures on newspapers 
from a variety of quarters, includ¬ 
ing governmental, trade union and 
so called activist movements, 
designed to exercise a form of 
censorship. It re-affirms its view 
that the best interests of a com¬ 
munity are served by newspapers 
the editors of which are unrestricted 
in their freedom to seek, receive, 
and impart truthful information and 
ideas, within the limits prescribed 
by morality, public order and the 
general welfare in a democratic 
society.” 

We wish to point out that these 
threats to the freedom of editors 
are by no means confined to remote 
and outlying parts of the Common¬ 
wealth. They are preseur and 
immediate here in this country. 

In addition to the restraints which 
continue to be imposed upon editors 
by the still unreformed state of the 
law regarding, say, official secrets 
and contempt of court, a grave new 
restraint is threatened as the can- 
sequence of the Government’s 
intention (in the proposed Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill), to reinforce 
the practice of the closed shop com¬ 
bined with the decision of the 
National Union of Journalists to 
bring editors under union discipline. 

This threat is multiplied by the 
proposals in the Labour Party's dis¬ 
cussion paper “The People and the 
Media ” intended to make editors 
“ accountable ” to their staffs. 

It is our strongly held view that 
editors are not and should never be 
accountable to any trade union or 
political party. Their responsibility 
is to their readers, that is the people 
to whom the “ freedom to seek, 
receive and impart truthful infor¬ 
mation and ideas” rightly belongs. 
This is the duty of journalists and 
editors are, or ought to be. its 
guardians. 
Yours sincerely, 
DONALD TYERMAN, Chairman, 
Press Freedom Committee 
Commonwealth Press Union, 
Studio House, 
Hen and Chickens Court, 
184 Fleet Street, EC4. 
November 14. 

meal progress towards peace is 
petering out and that, if the world 
continues to rely on such an 
approach, the probable outcome will 
be renewed war. 

In the circumstances there is an 
urgent need for the governments of 
the EEC to consider what concerted 
action they can take at the United 
Nations and elsewhere to bring the 
search for peace in the Middle East 
back to the road so dearly sign¬ 
posted in the Security Council’s 
Ceasefire Resolution 338 adopted 
towards the end of tbe October War. 

That called upon the parties con¬ 
cerned to start, immediately after the 
ceasefire, the implementation of the 
Security Council resolution 242 in 
all its parts and decided that nego¬ 
tiations should start forthwith 
between the parties concerned under 
“ appropriate auspices ” aimed at 
establishing a just and durable peace 
in the Middle East. 

Surely it is high time to get back 
* to negotiations under tbe “ appro¬ 
priate auspices ” of the United 
Nations and for a comprehensive 
settlement. Britain and its European 
partners can and should lead the 
way. 

Moreover a new momentum should 
be given to the dialogue with the oil 
.producing states in order to achieve 
mutually beneficial trading arrange¬ 
ments. Mr Healey’s remarks during 
the Budget speech made it glaringly 
obvious how essential it is to make 
progress in this field without further 
delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS WALTERS, 
House of Commons. 
November 13. 

By all means encourage, in every 
way, the wearing of them, but to 

• force an individual to take certain 
measures to attempt to protea him¬ 
self when it has nothing to do with 
any possible danger to a third party 
is clearly denying the freedom of 
choice of action to each and every 
person. 

The majority of ordinary people 
to whom I have spoken on this sub¬ 
ject are very much against this 
proposed measure, and, indeed, 
many people feel there are occa¬ 
sions on which they could suffer 
death or serious injury by strapping 
themselves into a motor car. If such 
a law were passed and subsequently 
an injury was sustained caused by 
the making of such a law. Parlia¬ 
ment could veiy well find itself in 
a position of being sued for damages 
as a result. 

I very much hope that those of 
your readers who share my opinion 
will do all they cab to encourage 
their Members of Parliament to vote 
against this measure, which, T 
understand, is to-have a free vote 
in the House of Commons. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOUNTGARRET 
Stainley House, South Stainley, 
Harrogate, Yorkshire.' 

Queuing for drink 
From Miss F. Shannon 
Sir, How aptly your front-page 
photograph the day after the Budget, 
of people queuing for booze (not 
bread or the dole), sums up our 
modem society. Could this be the 
cause of our present tils or the effect 
or both ? 
•Yours faithfully,- • 
F. SHARMAN, 
16, Addison Park Mansions, W14. 

Losses in food 
after harvest 
From Dr H. 0. W. Eggins 
Sir, Great emphasis has been pieced 
on improving food yield* m 
developing counme* by the of 
improved varieties, hy fertilisers 
Md irrigation, and by the control 

been placed on **•**%*&* £ ' 

estimated to run aI. ^Snrmg1^ - 
cent of total production b^™p]e 
mind that many millions trf 
rely greatly on 
crops rather than on the more 
stored dry grains ^d pulses. -^ 

Perhaps the United 
World Food Conference and - 
bodies couW give encouragement to 
those working, to decre^ 
losses—they might find Jat - 
resources are required to mcxejg. 
available food by^ 10 ■ 
through improved. post:hmTNM«.. 
handling than by trying to impr°J* 
the yields of growing crops by iu.. 
per ceot. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. O. W. EGGINS, . • 
Biodeterioration Information Centre, 
Department of Biological Sciences^ . 
University of Aston in Binmnghajn.- 

From Sir James Barker 
Sir, There is no doubt, as Lord 
Rothschild makes clear m The Tunes 
(November 15), that the days when 
we can rely upon buying cheap food 
from abroad are over and are 
unlikely ever to return. He does not,, 
however, make two points which 
relate to this and which should be 
made. *- • 

First: that since we are living 
beyond our income to the extent or 
well over £4,100m per annum it js 
clearly important that we should- 
reduce our adverse balance of pay-- 
ments deficit by any means at our 
disposal, and growing more of our 
own food is certainly the most sen¬ 
sible means of doing that. 

Second: although Lord Rothscbild- 
makes dear that there will in future 
be no major food surpluses in the 
world, he does not say-—and ought 
to have said—that there will be 
times in the years ahead when there 
will inevitably be periodic acute 
shortages of food and many people 
in the poorer countries will starve. 

With proper encouragement from 
Governments and from Brussels the 
EEC could be almost wholly self- 
suffident in temperate foodstuffs 
and this must be an argument both 
for the encouragement of agricultu¬ 
ral production end for staying within 
the Community. 

Of course the nation’s food should 
not be a political football—but 
while it is it is perhaps not sur¬ 
prising that some uf the players 
argue with the referee! 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BARKER, 
Carlton Club, 
69 St James’s Street, $W1. 

History of leprosy 
From Professor O. A. W. Dilke 
Sir, The inscription quoted in Dr 
lorwertli C. Peate’s letter in today’s 
issue (November 13} ends HOMO 
PLANVS FVTT. The interpretation 
suggested, like others, assumes that 
planus is the Latin adjective, with 
long first syllable. But could jt not 
be the Latin form of Greek ttAovos, 

“vagabond”, with short first syllable? 
Horace, Epistles, 1, 17, 59, speaks of 
fracto cruse planum. “ a tramp with' 
a broken leg The only senses gi ven 
by Lewis and Short’s Latin Diction¬ 
ary, “ juggler, impostor, cheat ”, are 
wrong for that passage. 
Yours truly, 
0. A. W. DILKE, 
Head of Department of Latin, 
The University of Leeds. 

South Africa and the UN 
From Mr Humphry Berkeley 
Sir, Although I was chairman of 
the United. Nations Association of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
from 1966 until 1970, I am writing 
to you in a purely oersonal capacity. 

I am deeply shocked that the 
Republic of South Africa should 
have been suspended for a year from 
the General Assembly. For years,, 
we in the United Nations Associa¬ 
tion campaigned for the admission 
of Communist China to membership, 
of the United Nations. We did not 
do this for any love of her domestic 
policy. 

I am prohibited by the South 
African authorities from entering 
the Republic of South Africa due 
to my deep hostility to its policy 
of apartheid. I am nevertheless 
shocked and saddened that tbe 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations could have taken a derision 
which may be regarded as a prece¬ 
dent for excluding from member¬ 
ship of the General Assembly any 
nation of whose internal policy 
the majority of the members of the 
United Nations may disapprove. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUMPHRY BERKELEY. 
Three Pages Yard, 
Chiswick, W4. 

A living language 
.From Mr Walter Bluhm 
Sir, 
Jbetween you and I 
to who I talk 
with who I walk 
by wbo I stand 
for who I fend 
and who it may concern 
to coarsely split infinitives 
as God given imperatives ' 
to who I show most humble 

to thee or not to thee I^mriST510" 
the villain of the piece is me 
no 
the villain of the piece is I ' . 
who does not split infinitives' 
cause he whom it concerns 
to whom I talk as 
with whom I walk 
by whom I stand 
for whom I fend 
blows that the beautv 

. the serenity . ‘ 
of a language 
lies between von and me 
Yours faithfully 

WALTER-BLUHM, 
I® ^ E.nd Road, 
Finchley, N3. ^ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

.Tough going Foreign Discount market 

but GUS 
opening to 
match £36m 

Francis Parker 
sales of £3.5m 

Francis Parker has sold land 
and property totalling £3.5m so 
far this year and has a further 
£3m worth under negotiation, 
Mr Robert Francis, chairman, 
said after the annual meeting. 
Proceeds were above balance 
sbeet valuations, he said. 

Earlier he had told share¬ 
holders the group was trading 
profitably and was achieving its 
budgeted cash flow. But with a 
harsh winter predicted he was 
still cautious about the final 
outcome. Last time the pre-tax 
dropped from £4.37m to £1.16 in 
after contracting losses of 
£4.49m. & 

Mr Francis said private hous¬ 
ing sales bas recently improved 
markedly and budgeted sales of 
800 units should be achieved 
this year. The overdraft has 
been reduced. 

Liberty Life to offer 
for Real Estate rump 

As expected Liberty Life 
Association of Africa, which 
holds 51 per cent of the shares 
of Real Estate Corporation of 
South Africa, intends to acquire 
the balance with effect from 
January 1 by a scheme of 
arrangement 

In respect nf the 1.58 million 
shares not already owned. LL 
will for every 100 such shares 
allot and issue to REC outside 
shareholders 50 of its own ordi¬ 
nary shares and 500 convertible 
preference shares. 

If the scheme goes through 
and full conversion is made 
Guardian Assurance would con¬ 
tinue to control LL with 51 per 
cent. The listing of all three 
companies' shares will be re¬ 
instated today. 

A doubled payout 
from Bisichi 

With pre-tax profits jumping 
from £10.314 to £44,262, Bisichi 
Tin is doubling its dividend 
total in respect of 1973 .earn¬ 
ings from 0.14p to 0-29p a share. 
Although the tax charge reflects 
the increase at the pre-tax level 
—from £4,5-19 to ”0,193— 
attributable profits were up 
from £31,804 to £67,835 as a 
result of the rise in the net 
asset value of the Nigerian sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Rail! Secs-Bowater 
Although strong links will be 

retained with Bo water, the 
Ralli Securities Trust is to 
change its name to Menteith 
Investment Trusr and expects 
to qualify as such. As a conse¬ 
quence. Mr Malcolm Hors man 
and the Earl of Carrick, direc¬ 
tors of Bo water, and \lr A. 
Good lad. a senior Bowatcr ex¬ 
ecutive, are to leave the board, 
after the meeting. They will, 
however, retain their shore in 
the company. 

Meanwhile, a second-half rally 
has hoisted the group’s net 
revenue for 1973-74 from 
£165,500 to £284,000, The divid¬ 
end goes up from O.S4p to 0.67p. 
Earnings a share, 0.65p. (O.filp.). 

BROMSGROVB CASTING 
For six months to September 30 

Taxable profits £102.000 ( £48.5001: 
interim dividend 1.04p (lp) ; board 
report increase In turnover. 

CHAMBERLIN & HILL 
interim dividend 1.34p (0J3p). 

Pre-tax profit for half-year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 £1SS,000 {£125,0001 ; 
board confident that investment 
decisions will reflect In future 
trading results. 

Exchange 

Pound, dollar 
still weak 

of Great Uni- 
. Hov ** v01^ were told yester- 

eaiaJ .“e ar*nual meeting that 
^ the opening half to 

September 30 will show an 
increase over the same period. 

Sir Isaac Wolfson, chairman, 
said that this factor, together 
Wth the stabilizing effect of the 
deferred profit provisions, part 

• of which has to be offset against 
the cost of collection from pre¬ 
vious sales, indicate about the 
name level of pre-tax profit 
when compared with the excep¬ 
tionally buoyant period of last 
year. Pre-tax profit For the half 
to September 30, 1973, cauo to 
£36.5 m. 

Regrettably, the economic fac¬ 
tors militating against business 
operations persist, and there is 
no sign as yet of a slackening in 
cost inflation. Indeed, be added, 
a further upward momentum is 
being experienced in the current 
year, and he emphasized that 
the difficulties ahead should in 
no way be minimized. 

In the background of these 
circumstances, GUS would con¬ 
tinue to give a good account of 
itself this year, helped by the 
diversified yet homogeneous 
nature of group activities. 

Generally, the strong liquidity 
of the_ group has improved fur¬ 
ther since the end of the year, 
and this is most helpful in the 
current climate. 

The pound and the dollar con¬ 
tinued to be weak on Foreign 
exchanges yesterday, but were 
steadier than earlier in the week. 
The dollar was helped In the 
afternoon by the announcement 
from the Swiss National Bank 
that, although It had not Inter¬ 
vened so far, it might help-the 
dollar if the need arose. 

The pound opened at 523175, 
but picked up strongly in (he 
morning, with the highest rate, 
S2.5250, reached at 9.30 am. There- - 
after, the rate gradually fell to 
S2.3130 at the' dose, up 10 points 
on the day. 

Gold closed at $187, down $li 
on the day. 

The Bank of England gave help 
on b very large scale yesterdav to 

bridge the shortage of fresh funds 
on Lombard Street at the end of 
the week. The Bank bought 
Treasury bills both from banks 
and houses and some corporation 
bills from the bouses. 

During the morning, rates were 
bid up to Ilf per cent at times, 
although most houses stayed within 
the band, of 10* per cent to 114 
per cent. Later, as the Bank of 
England worked away, steadily to 
counter the tightness of credit, 
rates eased back to between lOj 
per cent and mi per cent. Ax' the 
Close, the picture was very patchy, 
with final balances reportedly 
taken anywhere between 4 per cent 
and 10 per cenr. 

Commodities 

—-Spot, 2CM.5p b troy aunts iUnited 
Stoics cents equivalent. *7A.«>j; three 
months. ail.Ojil4lM.ae); *t\ months. 
aiT.Sg 1493. or i; nno-ysar. S31.5n 
cSls.qc*. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.— Cuh. 304.CMhl.Sp: Three 
months. 3JO.O-IO 4a: seven month*.. 
giT.5-ia.5p. sole*. 113 lot* or lo.ood 
tror gonco* Mwnms.—caah. 
203.0-04.On; three months. 20M.5- 
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ment again-toon how tn late session. 
_ Ths_ closing tons was banhr stndv. 

ucu.o-04.0p: UlTPP monais, aOM.3- ralaarfC&in £STQ'a~T(Hw'«nn 
ItLOp; wvnn months. BlA.6-X7.Oo. Srieca or up toSi.soo? I*™#1"* 

tin paces’ rwaimwi S5Xr 'f?1■SSuAhEH 

dally price no* 

copper advanced £4.75 for cash wire 
bars while three monuia sained £4.23. 
In spite of forecasts I ho I stacks will 
flM again < put at*around 2.(300 metric 
ions i sellers were not pressing in from 
of new wenk'j CJpec meeting. AjIpt- 
noon.—Cash win oars. £t>2.5.30-24 qp 
a nrorrfr ton; three months. £*543.50 
44.00. Sale*. .S HOO tons. Cash ealh 
Ode*. £611.00-13.00; UWee months, 
£624,00-30.00. Sains. 50 ions. Mourn- 

Marn&ge revokes Willwit 
Itfflo4 my fiancee’ 

*=>sh metal gaining another £flO and with ih« nearer nniuinna *2S5i2Jn®? 
three months. £47.50. The strength of limit no folS^sL a* 
me Malayan dollar ■oatast atemno *ras sun. me Malaysian dollar aoalnn sterling was 
again the grin cl mu factor, tn fhr back¬ 
ground <ha political situation in Bolivia 
also made sellers can item*. Meanwhile, 
market flocks arc expected to show a 
lolrly atzatalo firernaM fRudoU Wolff & 
Oq estimates a .reduction of 600 metric 

caOtodoti. £60R.00-10.00: three months. 
£627.00,28.00. ggnicpHit, £650-00. 
Sal**. R75 tons. 
Silver rinsed steady an the LME al¬ 
though prices wore 3.5p to 6.15p 
lower. Bullion market itMno levels). 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 108.34 on November 12 

against 106.58 a week earlier. 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

Tftr Tlmrf Shjrr tndifra tor 15.1 J.74 iIiium 
dots June 2. 1964 original base Halo June 2. 
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Bank ot Enalaiid Minimum LenSIns Bate Xl>i% 
■ Law cttant*4 30 S TV 

Clearing Banka Ban; Rale 12% 
PLcoont Mjri Loan a ?e 

Weekend: Open 8 L'lo-cll 
WeeS Fixed. iOVli 

I'nnsumcrT.npda StJl 17 27. 23 07 
66.13 12.22 16 07. 

Larse«t financial 
shares 
Large*! Ilnaneldl 
and Industrial 
share* 

.them months. £3.270-ts. Sato*, aoo 
tans. High gnde. cash, £6.275-85: 
three month*. £3^85-96.■ Snlm, nlh 
Momtng—-Stondartl CMh;: £5.370-75; 
three nuHUhs. £5^70-75. Soruament, 
CV.37S. Salsa*. 3S0 tona. High grade. 
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Singapore Un w-waflu. SM9B5 a picul, 
JJ£np„_ _ nuJer. Afurnooir.—Cuh. 
E2S8.00-URJSO s . metric -ton; three 
month*. £235-00-35.50. solos. SOS 
tong. Momtng.—Cuh. £228.00-28.00: 
three months. £235.00-25.50. Settle¬ 
ment. £228.80. Sales. 528 Ians, 
zme.quiet. Afteniooti—cosh. C342.0O- 
45-00 -n metric ion: throe months. 
£543.50-44.00. Sales,- 400 tons. 
Morning.—Cult. £343.00-42.SO: thru 
mpniha. £343.00-44.00. Settlement. 
£342.50 Sale*. 1.829 i«u. Producer** 
price, £560 a metric ton. All after¬ 
noon metal prices are tmarflclaj. 
PLATINUM used £1.75 to £78.00- 
£70.00 IS17A.00-S181.00) a troy 
ounce. 
ant,monv,—99.6 pee cam. £1.750- 
C1.-8O0 a metric ton. 
BISMUTH-99.99 pee cent. 57.85- 
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” Did the testator'expre* l . 
Uial Jte.1 was: cdawmpljt 
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The fourth case was Sum fir--:' 
Gregor (£1953] NZLR 483\.f; .. 
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made in amtemplation of a mar- others broEudn off. but tbe 
riage ” should not be revoked by future of ah engagement i' 
the solemnizadoa of the marriage termination? by marriage. A 
contemplated. ingly primi facie a re fern 

Mr Leonard Coleman and the “ my fiancee ” X. in his Lon,-- 
third defendant,-Mr Douglas Lines, view, peri se contemplate' 
a solicitor, were the executors, marriage off X to the testai- 
Mr Coleman being beneficially well as describing an o: 

entitled under the will to half the status. 
residue. Mr Coleman propounded The statutory eyprsarinn . ■ 
the will for proof In solemn form, construed was “ a will exp 
contending that section 177 saved to be made in conternplatioi 
it. Tbe widow contended that the marriage!”. It was the wil 
section did nor apply, so that the merely some gift in it. whief . 
will was revoked and the testator be so e^ressed. It was ih:; 
died intestate. She asked the court itself- as a whole, not just l- 
to pronounce against the will. Tbe “* Hejpe rtiorc was no c(1 
second, defendant, the testatoris provLa'On that “ This will I* , 
only sister, was beneficially en- In coniempianon of mi; m.i 
dried to the other half of the .^1' Lorft1,,p A?' 
residue. The sole question was think that that was the onl%- 
whether tbe will fell within section ' “^i.eyin? that rrsulr. if 
^^7 . . beneficial interest In the wil- 

It could be inferred that the " ?"!* 
widow would receive more on apS2>'J? S! ”?)’ R , a„ i^ c,'. 
intestacy than under the will. The HS,.'1 ,!fT '.' '. r 
estate approached In value the J" 
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hSey^J?UWaSrathCrIeSStba11 TutSodO®’the testator « 

Bt cImk 2 of tbe will the eold rini ro “ my ftencee Mi> «■ but made no other prnvlsio.. 
her one CCrtainlv 52V- 
the testator had expressed a| 

VhoJ .temptation of marriage in m ~ 
mm jrf ^ hL the bequest, but It would lie 0 
SZ to vagant to say that the will w- 

Km S S5TS?ifft,5'.Nl^id rilShr 
wch^/hk'hradferMd^!!16 he treated as dn minimis, but 
should^ if the provision made In the 
qn^i£«iSUIf^Je nhtmr, iL b?, was substantial Then that s-.;T* 

HI* Lordship did not thin! 

!5»iprg",ld.''ln,i 
fact took place. '-n -r-^Li In eri,re-T 

The - substantial body of 
authority on section 177 cbuld be ^ 
classified under three heads. :fl) 2l» ..paJ,?,,co“ld.],t Jenorcti- 
Where the will merely expressed , H1lll couldI \be read 
contemplation of marriage in L fubsnanti.il!v 
general so tbat.it could not be rSle-?.fl,e . v 
said, to have been made “in con* l*1Ht Wl;re n7f*jJ ^ ”-5 
tenxplarion of a marriage »%' the case, for nobodjt ct^ f ; 
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SstHSOTS aSft ro i!S? s^thing la the will which sho 

ySf ■ remarks there showed that SrriSe^ tServS? demJS 
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wife?’. - h re Chose ([19511 ?-v.reason 

view, peri se contemplate'- 
marriage o,f X ro tbe testa I- 
well as describing an c.- 
status. 

The statutory exprsssinn „• • 
construed was “ a will exp 
to be made in cootcmrlatiot 
marriage!”. It was the wil 
merely some gift in it. whki . 
be so expressed. It ums th:; 
itself, as a whole, not just i- 
it. Het*e there was no cit 
provision that ** This will K- 
in contemplation of my m.i 
to X but bis Lordship dii 
think that that was the onb 
of achieving that result, if 
beneficial interest In the wil - 
so expressed then the same 
apply, to tbe will as a whole.- 

If. on the other li.ind. not- 
the beneficial dispositions 1 
any expression of such a c« 
pLation it was difficult to set, 
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be made in contemplation *. 

■marriage, eg, if in a will di.«r 
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gold ring to “ my fiancee Ms-’ 
but made oo other provisio.. 
ber one could certain!;- 52V1- 
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the bequest, but it would he ;; 
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that the gift of a gold ring , 
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705 74J. 

53.8 3X6 Do Accum 
W.7 37.1 Merlin dr 
85.7 40 O Dn Accum 
49 * sj Merlin Yield 
*0.4 31)0 Da Arcana 
57.9 222 Vanguard 12) 
61.3 262 _ Dn Accum 
512 31.7 Wlckmoar 
512 33.2 Dn Accum 

188A1 992 Kine 8 Sbax**n »>-•» w*J .. j Onodn* GrlmOiriJrnfjlUd, 
tnrmiacal AauHlty ZJtr AMarajirr. ( PO Box 80. Broad Si. St Heller. 

)ltor«Tito, Court. London. WC2. 01^5358971 149.0 KM Brandi Jrraey *10 86.0 8.48 
19T.fi H).5 Una Equity 68A .. .. 3M.0 972 Do Accum 92.0 98.0 724 
3L3.3 792 Da Accum <DJ .. [ Brandts Lid. 
ra.a 48.4 Uon Uan Gnrtli 46.0 48.8 .. 138 Fmcbarcb 54, London. EC3. 01-824 6080 
6l-« to.3 Da Tap 41.8 442 .. I 7828 5323 (I'mb Fnd 5 5348 .. .. 
75.8 52-5 Llod PrnFM 5XS .. .. • Cilna BnJtodi Lid. 

* S'! LISS ffiW,v{25 S'! ■■ tw mstMgxaic. lothjwi. ecs. 01-2833433 
“2-2 IJ-3 D“ Eqall£P*7I »42 .. .. j 7B5.0 iEjj Bullock Fnd 570 6 *45.0- 2.70 
iS? fj; 5i'i — ■* 612.0 4W.« rjn«4Un Fnd 503.0 571.0* 2.16 
88.4 58.8 D* R \ id Pen 56.8 .. .. i 279.0 217.0 Canadian Inr 237.0 270.0*2.71 

IrUh Lifeluurucit I 283.0 140.fl Dir Slurei 149.0 170 6 2.83 
[1 FlnSbUCTScl. London. EC7L 01-6289385 TQb.O 449.0 XT Vraiure Fnd UO.O 50L0 .. 
157.9 134 8 Prop Moduli* 3483 134.0 4.83 CbSrJrrnoHIcJapOfI. 
3022 JOOJT Msnaqcd Fdd 962 IMA .. I*"«■   01-248 3*99 
752 33.0 BUK tUlp Fnd 34.4 352'720 41.40 24X0 tolnu DM 24.10 24 40 9.06 

W.20 Adltrrba DM 41.60 43.80 729 
Lnm.lifu ntjMMi 3820 2520 Fnndak DM ».4ft 36.70 8.24 
lS1^1 -IMT nrf* • **38 '“-*> Foodll DM 19.10 MAO B2S 
X9 mi P^nTdltS?lJ«. 1175-52 4020 Gmn wls Su,tr 40 «0 1X00 325 

i&! lSSRaMffKSS' jSi #1 :: i r4££0lllS1E££o^^ 113 
9? "3 «!2 CanAccum iaf» $£§ *’ ! FO ®n* 157. St Julian* l'l Si P«cr» An Gii«TJ»r 

Jnrmmcal Aimalcvlifc Axaarancr. 

. iSi ahimu nn 3?^ X*.6 1—16 l 3-5 \nralrti M.P.C 4. 
XMlmI Grany at l-'nli Trusts. 

I'arllHl Vnll Fund Maasyrr* Lid. 1 54 2 
IWhrirall-w-. V..-,c*«Ir-«ip.iq-Tjn*. «W3SI5Ci SU' 

77 A 7 i. jrliol ..»• 3h.» 3*,9* 5M‘ 
Hl.d 4c.* f'» Ac.ura 41.1 42,1 5.91. T...8 

, «'ta*rtil*if'fflclallarcsunrne, _ I JJ3 . ,„r 
r:i ,„d.,n -.0,l .1;;n,:nB.F.«.X OLSBS’^I ^ - S 3 Dn Si 
i.,11 v-..\ .-I, mg *■ 'XA 45.1 Saihlft ="'" •,im <-»■ wh 2T.n Kai itoir 

• barirrlmin* Jsphri l nil Msnajcrmnil iJfi. ; 191.0 A* l Pn 1 0 
1 l\,iPru..-iiTltoi. Load.-.n. EC# 0IC4S3WI! 79 3 4*.« Do HU 

to I J- ln-.ll u: lie 4.40. 578 S3 8 XV FITS 
."■f uu.-r. 3i 11 4 114 4.401 T-i.l M S Ml Pm 
41 * 271| IRC !•'4 “D]nc 1833 - - - 

1- 1 Fin ..T' 17 4 1*2 l.*i| Tn_; 
=..0 712 1'ind In. J4.0 15.0 6.78! *J.7 

rrrsrciil Foil TViMtHmutr* Ltd. I TT. i 
4MI-IWJI--r,-. ml IHnnureh. 05:-3D?49.1; I ,f*2 

413 1*i.rna-h Fnd R.fi HIJW. 
*1- ;i -. ini»riMT.-nal 3*7 srj S.I1! 
47 3 : r- T-.—J r.d 17 2 WJL 7.45 4* rira 
to- 3 Hun Mi>i 13 9 21J*1L75- 47.1 

54 2 34.9 I miuiy 
51.3 30.3 (.'kiu Cons 
M 7 21.A Diimrailr 
7.;.6 Jfi 4 Gas Ind P0V4T 
W» * ?*■) nnndrrd See* 
4* 5 19.7 Inv (in 
*14 26 3 Pn 7n4 Gan 
*XA 45.1 Nattdli 
90 * 27.0 MI (tons 

191.0 A* I Pn'D^amJ 
79 5 4.1.6 Da HlSb Inc 

ti'i-sm SM3 1« Sjutn si., Doriuns- 
23 5 27.4 721 30— 122 Ferlonnsnc* u.1 
Sd2 28.4 *.73 552 23* Inmans Fund ~M 
Sa S.S*5Um Mi 212 l^r.WMhdral XXJ 
38.fi 392 7.29 «1J 34.7 Iql Grmrih 37 - 
2* 3 30.2s 7.05 23,8 33j. .UnsrGrvrih 2X1 
ii! IS'I* 2-5 TyndallMsiafcrsUd, 
55 3"raiJ? CURK* Road. Bristol. 
32'S 32^" 2'« A22 2 W.4 IncDins 49.1 
=* 2 2M. S'S 166,4 7P K Do Accum 752 
53? Sc't S'S 3«S-B 5*5 Csnllsl 56.0 
S i SS-3" S'S 171.2 73 8 Do Accum 70 0 

Trldrai Funds. 
rSrtalrahiBer Trust Umzixm LidA 
Ra Si.. Doriuns. DorWOB 86441 
12-9 rerforalasncs 32.1 13.2s 7.40 

33.0 34.6 8-11 3ner*T(Hi» Oran. London, WC1 
IOr.fi 50.5 Lino Equity 

■_113.3 79A Da Accum 

23 8 2B.fi 13.47 
1X9 21A .. 
37.7 40.1 3.93 
2X8 S3 2.30 

.. . ( II FlnsbuirSq. London. EC3 
S'S raj | 157.9 134 fiFnip Module* 

113.3 7M Da Accum T9J 
*3.3 48.4 Uiwi Uan Gr*Oa 46.0 
61.8 44.3 Do Tip 41.8 
75.6 522 Llod Ptod FOd 5X5 
K3 4 49.9 Lion IUU Yield 49.9 

113J *4.5 Du Equity Pm 843 
7fi.fi 54 7 nnPrupPn 54!. 
88.4 58.8 Do F Yld Pen 56.8 

IrUh Lire AwruM, 
(1 Flos burr Sea. London. FC2. 

:: :: 1” 
Si :: 

14 4 15 4 4.401 Vi.l JI.8 Sal FewUtTce* 51 5 54.5 7J4 
?’•» sr.njftis 2 7*.a Pror Inv Trat iax 71.S 8.3* 
17 1 1?.* l.*)| Tn_; 32.6 Sent Fnils 30* 33.2- TJ8 
14.0 15.0 6.TS! F’.T 4U Smutty 3at J4.7 41.8 8.83 
crratld I 77 1 U.4 Slumruck J7 l »S 8 4n 

KJi=S«r 4* Jt 20.7 Slilrld 29 4 31 1 5.86 
!» .fi ill 7dD.nn 113.0 W L Unit mil Ind *.4 S7.fi 7 £2 
3; JT-j 2-13 ■ NqilonnlProt1drnlIn*Slann«rsIJd. _ 

S U-L.T'i? to r.racpmnrcli W. KC3. 01-623 4300 
3 0 21J>1L75 - 47.1 22..0 NPI Accum am ».H KID T.4ft 

« i g:SSS|i??:S 73 fi Do'Accum 
S’! Z-i] HO-5 42 0 Conrncc Fund 
5S'« i'll !«.< £>0 Accum 
a-S. S'Hl 128-fi 45.8 Exempt* 

144.6 58.S Do Accum 
! 5 «l -18-? 42 »lowsi Audi* 

ii l 2? 5 5 J2 128.4 49.4 Do Accum 

TLX 78» 10 55 
S6.0 58.8 5X9 
TO ft 7X8 SJW 
40.0 42 0 7.57 
44JI 48.2 7X7 
46.4 48.8 TJH 
56.D 5B.B 7J8 
40.6 42A 6-fil 
47X 49.4 6.81 

to* .. 2 llluTi Mr a 13 0 71_>U_75' 47.1 S1.0 XF1 Ac cum aS» 35.* SI O T 
I>l*rrelliMisr, I nit Fund Manscer* Lid. 4*J 2LI D»Pl*1il5i 19.8 21.1*7, 

Vln-imr; i!-.-.v:d "..mucto.M.i.i 2 National WeffntnMermltTrnstMsaaa*n. 

50.4 62.fi 7£2 Tn<lllX>HsiiHCtnnwdil. _ _ 
Mll. Ilfi ronrnc* Hnsd. Brlsfnl. 0272 32241 

■OEers IJd. ist.fl 74.2 fnemne i33> 71.0 74.2 8.08 
„ . 01;«a 175.4 **.* Do Accum *4.6 M.6 8X6 
£-5 5? ?_ A'ff I6S-8 6n.a Cspllal (23- 5fi.fi fil.O 6.05 19.B 21.1* 1,40 172.6 66.8 Do ACCUIU 65.0 88.0 6X5 

wife *\ . la In re Chase (C19S11 
VLR 477) the gift was of two- 
thirds of tiie testator’s net estate 

.to “ ray fiancee at present travell¬ 
ing to Australia on board tbe ss 
Stratbeden and doe in Fremantle 
on June 8, 1968 ". The wfll wa* 
made on June 6, 1948, and it was 
held that the marriage, which took 
place on June 24, was a “ mar¬ 
riage in contemplation of which ” 
the w01 was ‘ expressed to be 
made”. In Tn re Langston I [1953 J 
P 100) the gift was. of the testa¬ 
tor’s entire estate to “ iny fiancee tor s enure estate to my fiancee is row 
X ”, and Mr Justice Davies, hold- Co. 

Queen's Bench Division 

named Sancge. By reason of t.’ 
fact hia Lordship's test would by 
produced the same result. 7i 
same applied tn In rc Knight 
Burton v McGregor. 

For those reasons his Lordsf 
held that the will was revokerf- 
the testator’s marriage and ti 
section 177 did not revive it. : 
would therefore pronounce agair. 
the will and hold that the testa: 
died -intestate. 

. Solicitors: Bolton & Lowe'. '■ 
Michael Prior & Co, Bimdng!. 
Brown, Turner, Compton Cal i 

_ Mwkui uif AsuruN, I 
UlqdaJ Ww. Flnibury So. EC2. 01^2888811 
13«.a 107X Propcn.r Bnd HB.I 107.5 .. ,] 
30.9 S3 Prop I'BltfiiLUi 2L? 27.9 .. 

Ex-wife no dependant 

0 i. ■■'(-. 
lira,in* l all TnuiSln 

47 4% -mu'lic ,■ ’ •'■•'irnc. 
V. - I-* 7 . ■■moi-ult'? 

68.8 On Accum 65.0 88.0 6X5 
Vail Trim Acratuii £ Huinan i. 
cine Lanr. EOM. 01-633 4B31 
67,B Frlari Hoc Fnfl 64.6 as.fl 7XB 
12.9 Gr Kinctararer 1X2 12.9 10.02 

13* Dn Accum 13.6 1< 
Virnirir G roup atUall Tram, 
unull. EC3K 3LQ. 01 =•» ISJiSSilKi 3T5 *8$ “As:*. Sl^ttsstSsP 

V.quliiii-ccUTlUnLtd. _1R3.2 993 Inimartanal 7*6 83.6 333! S*i.6 rap Accum 
llRl^h-racal-.I.-nt-.n 4X2._ 02774531611 9XJ. 77X SmallCT Cn'» 75J 79.9* 4.44 ’ <7.4 3fi.TFun.pSii 

,7X i.n pr'kn.^nf  -"n ^* ^* 8.65 j crawl* VuliTnml HaaaccraLid. | 5J-3 3X rtr Ka« ' 
Equll*6La*l Ml Tran HaBOEcri Ud._. planers Hall: AuillP Frtora. EC2. US-838 S3FI W.O MSFlnaartal 

ATicr-fum nrf H a'li-npiCc, Piro<v i(*M 32815 . 41,4 s4.fi Financial 23 X 24* 6.26 V3 23.9 III Ktl In cum1 
34.fi 2hp 'i.A'irtj £',»■* 240 26fi 7.761 ai.T lji Grarral 1X4 14X* 6.75 ( -5* A JJ-* 

72-80 Galchwur Brf. V-lranun. Sue*^ fCrffi59411 5..5 OrAcclm 1 
74 3 4H9 FjbiiL F.i.I 47.0 50.0 3,58. 3J4 Hum InroiBB 1 

Sfy Jii Ci'.jiSr J Jts ■■ f FO Bo* 157. St Julian* Cl SI P«cra p*rl Gucruicr 

-"■*« 33241 ® SSK25?1,5sJ4*:: I "" "wasssrasjtar* •• 
S:2 3i iSS ^’KSXciT*7-dux . 
58.4 fil.O 8.05 Jccura R« -27J »J .. ( mJ 67.6 Fttuiiiel lala* 67X 71.4 6.77 
65.0 88.0. 6X5 « JK Jl* 12* »■“ - i £or*oadlral Gronp. 
„mgrsL mb" »■ li'S ■* .ijecnw: V Ac. Roifetcmid and Sou*. i CCinraL ms 19X Glll fiid 24.0 M.5 .. Now Cv St SorMtua'' Lwc EC4. 01-608 4356 
64.0 9 0 IB 21 o iflSn BS ,!is - XOOO I.lO* F-uranlM Loan- 1.440 L456 4.95 
iu Ss"® „ ■■ I*»• ■«SaSS'8j5r 
5b ?3'2 IS ?Ay‘l9SWSSS,fe- -- "■^^«^"._SlP«crFo«,GmW»s?, 0*8113686 
13.5 14.4 6X3 m,* 74 J Dpi 4 Equilr 

Payne-Collins v Taylor Woodrow deceased’s three children by [ 
Construction Ltd previous marriage to his forw 

Framllncinal all MfiBiamni l.ifi. 
iter H ,i. i ,-puiu n«cr. ElX I»I-«284WI6 . j .'Bum riacc. EK. Pi-fisawi*; 

7? 6 Jr- h i jpaii g.B 2fi 6 _*.« i 
62.fi j» 2 ln>-mce 28-4 30.2 .031 

Krlrafi*' Protlrfrai Valt Trail JUaaicn* Llfi. h,AllHiinTnullin»nLU. 
7 l.eadrnlun fi* I...nrfMn. ECJ. ««« 1J1= 114 mg gp'iil SL GPQ Boa'33 ^C2. 0I-5R8 6464 

■-2A fT1!!!' ;;i »fi iucr«mi ios un sjh 
M.o io.fi I’- Awuiu. U.4 -6.fi fi.», 30.fi U-■ Do Accmn 11.2 120. 5« 

Fuad, la Calm. .. .-26 !.12 iBfuat 14.1 UJ*i0.l6 
Public TUcfc*. K-r.s- ajJ. WC3(. H7-4"5 4WM. i?.« 17.4 Tran M.5 K1 6B4 
lire n Dpilil' SP.O 51 <»* 5.721 <13 19X Du Accum Xfi.fi 30.0 6.04 | 
A<5 4I.V t'trrai Incnrfifi* 4?" 41 ft ' PrllcaD KTaHAfinlatamilaa 
97.4 47» Him-.:, in- IS II <7.0 31.79 1p1ia;4infiiT^Sand{«SS.*™™l**oil BM 5885. 

5S.B 2C.9 Urufilh 
S7.fi IP 5 Dn Accum 
34 I 36 4 Bui* Incnma 
22X 21.7 Inirirnirm 
34 A 19 J nwrwu 
5" 4 24.* Pcrl-irmanco 
34.4 352 Prucrraalr* 
31-9 MX Rccni-ftfT 

21 2 22.5* * 05 
19.5 20.7* 8.05 
1S-.7 16.7*20.75 

MX 2SX For Ka*t Tit 
39.0 22 3 Financial 
4M 29.9 iriictl Incnn* 
29A 1X8 ldc« A«k«U 
3U 37.2 InlmilloMl 
31.0 33.0 inr Trst 
50.0 36.4 Mb American 

ll"* ii!i* t!«8 1 34-4 8U 011 8 9a Rax 
30 5 Si .8 4X9 I 305-2 SOX Ffn ForUnllo 

Fnd 78J 
T 74.4 78 4 
nr sa.6 lin.8 

lEqulIjrFnd 101X 107X 
1 FI Fnd IW.fl 197X 

28.9 30.fi* fij 
ixo is* e.e 
14-1 13.0* to 

l.e«denli<II s. I...nrfnn. EC3. Pi-KJ 4ii. JJ4 nig Hr,‘id SL GPQ Bu3tS EC 

M.0 lfi.4 Accum. 13.4 -6.fi 3.3* 30.fi u.B Do Accra 11.2 

Anlbaoj winI*rXC*LuL 
M Mlnclnc Luna. MM. 01-633 4951 
26.0 13J Wlalcr Grootll 1X2 33.» ass 
20.5 33.6 Dn Accum 13.* 14.4 6X3 

SS'S 3?* SSmSfvKn S'SJS'2 - JtapmifiayBmwjiHn 0M81 IH4 5p-4 vToa Ud Hurt 1 Iwa 93.5 98.5 jmm tn# PO Box um 
32.7 34.6 AS1 99.0 100.0 Do tauutd 98-7 101.4 .. Tli aa 
MX 23.5 5X5 BOX 100.0 Do DfpM|[ 96.9 102.0 .. l** 
36X 27.8*4X2 101.7 100.(1 Pen DCP Fnd 101.7 107.1 .. -u r ■nUMr*1® 
24X 38.4 5.44 »1 ■ 100 9 Do Equlljr Pud 101.9 107.3 .. : n EC1 
236 24 J- 3.91 201X 100 O Do FI Fnd KG .8 HJ7X ™g-2 Hi S fev,™ 
3X 27.7*13.43 101.8 100.0 Do-Man Fnd 301.8 107X .. j ijSSi??!?]1 

W-l S-55 »* wa.0 Do Prop Fnfi 38* W*.\ .. - riSJSSSk? n5251i*i 
irl W-Z - m l“dra“'l[7 * Goocral Ini C* Ud. * 25 0^5x In! 

a.7 24.3 3.98 loo.fi ifio.o “Kfi»3l5I?W MJ lollc “ »VW«*naS. ^ucL«. loU 

S3J> ** isi as 8x?srat ^ ftssys*. 
21-633 4951 2t0‘ »■» DO M*n«cd 24.0 25.4c " ^ SflS 
13.9 dX3 MannlicUirariLUrlnwnnra. eg 6 34X Pan Au<t E*i 
14.4 6X3 ^SS'Il’^n-S'cMniilcflerta. M384OT01 102 J 73L6 sch Griiwth iST. 

38.0 1XH Manulife (Si 17X MX MfcOGrooi 

61.3 G3X 6X0 I 

Insurance Bomb mud Funds 

hnd a rollTnniMauccraLid 

■I m- n -■ ra* , rnma bBikMom 
u '■ 0 T. Fnaialo Uancfceticr. 
nLId. _ i *7.6 53.4 Pelican 3La 13.4* 7X0 

spaclcmh Hd.llU'iftO- F-'"*- Plrrtdlllj I'nliTraRMuadcnUd. 
32 2 15.1 G A A 14- 15.1 O.fifi . ifed^n. bm «-<M 

G.T. till Moniccn lad. 1 
3(>fiT.lUritii',-l.iv:rjAii, Ft. i ir,-iVi444: Ext 13 

■»T.J .V.ftGtilJp SM 33.8 4 0C' 
nil 42 I Dn IccUrfl 39 '* 42.9 4 PA j 
>T( 4 72.2 Pn In, nine 75 1 7-,-t T fifl 

!!■> I *4 * pnl '■-■.•niFnd Ito.S 121 9* 1 OV ■ 
114.1 ni fi Du Japan Gen —2 3 ;I4* -.UO ■ 

Guardian R<»»1 Fictafoz* I'ojOUm Ud. j 
Rnvnl tayh-no-. l 1WI«1.KvJ. b?5 

92.0 .--j* iicanWiIll 3m® »•’ 
llnd-rw Idml*ltinilan Lid. 

1! iii'iln tTiur*. I »nrfyo. EC3. 0I-Mju6a 
:«>2 i*.n 4?.s 45-* 

Pi ‘1 ll^ndfr^ivn M 5 *5 ■*Vt 

Hill Momncl I'MlTrrai »■■»«•« Lfd^..„ 1 
pn fi.."in. •_ M.-. .Icn. CRflC.fiL. _ KfJlW. 

4< i .79 ; iu.ii.ir 40 - ~->* VS 
.ni;! to- (nii-rnanoral tf? ;2; 

IMA 'TTHrUrt > fi g 2* fSl 
144.1 tC7 Rn; imeriMY S'i 27.7 l'l.'i tap in . 11 S »■» 
to.9 41.fi I- tn Trat 39-J ii'S.- S 
17.2 I" 1 Jit1* 7TW !■' 2 S*JS'K 

I Lnvr Lanr. londrli. Ed. 
3« 0 25 1 Inc A Growth 
42 2 £1.4 £llra 1DC 

Abbe* Life As mu aura C* Lid. 
un StTMta, Lnnfixn. WE3R 1ST. ^ . 01-835 6600 

JTX 18.8 EmiltT Tru (3| 16 8 17.6 .. 
28.4 13.1 Da Accum 1T1 12.9 13., .. 
95.8 10D O Miner Fd I'Olt 95X 100 9 .. ; 

l»i.L 100.0 Prtwnn 5cc IM.l .. 
- - -- - ... 101 J. v\-«n6 874fi! 101.1 100 .a 

24.2 36.0 3.90 
21.4 23.4 J125 

71.1 47.9 Scl Inc iji 
(02 42.9 Dn Pea i Ji 

4S0 47X 
45 4 42.9 

pan 1*11* Fbad MuJurm LM. 755.5 111.0 PMp fmfiiZTi 1IMX 311.0 .. 

54— 37.1 SbKlrc Pnrt 34« , 
pneucii lBTC4im«lii i» Ltd, 

34 « 37 J 6.73 ■ 3 Partlido Bids*. B,i*h(on. BS11EE. KK3 21917 
1 98.6 3 00.0 TKid Man Pad 98.8 JMX .. 

l-'Iirnpa Hir. Itfnrtd Tr Crnirf. El. 01-623 8693 1 Allan Hr Awaisara _ 184.1 liT PusPca ilT 5r'S ana 
I4«5 fid 4 Prarl [pc >3' *1-3 67.fi fiJfi j Allonlle H*c. BUImsJiuwl. Susie*. 04M913451 o 111 4 Ptod Fad ifi, lmlfl tux 
~’.6 M.T Dn Arcnm i31 78.4 MX 8l25 306J ICO 0 All-Weal her Ac 106 J UU .. 

. Prn« Inrlal Life I>crawonI Ca LAd._. I im n .5 100.0 II XaUqq Sc*. THldincton. Mdd*. ' OWE 

IK id Mon Bod 
AUOa He A war 

„ . Bwrkun lainiwiAsniun, 
^WLa'E'S1- CWSdoo. 01-488 9171 
105.0 100.0 Coal Dap Bad 105.0 .. 
!S? ! s92 S ^ FtoiMnn 100.8 .. 
l"Vi 83 J .. 

02.ft 99X ft, Pmdm nj 

S.S :: :: 
:: :: H1.1 .. .. 

110.6 .. 
MAG Asaanaafi. 

VZ'S ogat"-Jiwcr mu. ena obq. oi-oa 4588 
i”-5 M4 Eaulir Boad(4l 62.0 84.6 .. 
.2?-^ H ' Dn Bfinici 43X 43.1a „ 
101.4 49.4 Idl'l Rnd>4i 54.7 57.8 .. 
115.4 66.9 Fam Bnd 1976 98.2 !. ” 
i?#.9 W9 Do 1977, HD 77.0 .. 
...I 74J Dn lSfll:86 76.3 .. ! 

.fi4X 30X Mlmr Bond* MX 

LSl.fi 6SX Channel Ixira * 65X 6fiX* 7.07 
54X 33.0 Do Enl Fnd * 20.9 22.0* 8.95 

KafnMfBnBBdtJluipnni Lid. 
IQxBn. PU Box 1029. Ramil (no. 5. Bermuda. 

1X6 LU Blxhapmaie 5 1 14 L19 .. 
Kemn Fall •FBaiian, 

79 Lombard St. London. EC3. __ 01X23 1357 
266.0 IB7 0 FWan» 13*X 166.0 .. 

■ 372.0 23T.0 R atone Giwib 240.0 91.0 .. 
I Lamaal laroH men! Uouumarai Lid. 
SStGaorwiM. DnufiAi. Ii2, DouRlas-4882 

23.0 18.0 Ini IdwBf t3> 18X 1«.0 10X0 
Maax Inwnailaaal Xuumu, 

30 Victoria SC- Douclaa. loU A624-4SS6 
37X 33.0 Aon Mia 17X 1XX* 4X0 

1H1.6 87.0 Glr Pacific . «3.« 100.7 .. 
sax 21.4 Man* Mulual 20.6 22X 2.70 
46 3 34.5 Manx lol Inc 38.0 38.3 fiXO 
89 6 34X Fan All# Ext 3S.fi 4L3 4,10 
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ConstrnctKiil Ltd previous marriage to his form 
Before Mr Justice O’Co on or The deceased was married! 

The divorced wife of a deceased Ws former wife in May. 1953, a? 
person is not his dependant with- S™ tearrfaee was dissolved ? 
in the meaning of the Fatal Arri- ST^J;nhi?eil|£PCS.AHolute 
dents ACCS. 1846-1959, for the pur- &i**£*!*j 19f'- The former w; 
poses of a claim arising out of his thrce ch,,dt> 
death under the Acts. f0*1 entitled to money unt. 

His Lordship so held when ma^strate s order. 3 
allowing an appeal by Mrs Brenda + J? coursc the Former wj 
Payne-Collins, the widow and ad- sumjnons asking to ; 
mioistxatrix of the estate of the late ^„depS?datlt^ 
Mr Robert Henry Payne-Collins under the Fa 
from the order of Master Warren, Ack. 
in chambers, that an issue be tried .Sec11011 2 of the IS 46 Act defi.„ 
without pleadings between Mrs S!L lorL whose benei 
Dorothy Payne-Collins, the de- ?ctlo“ cowd be brought. Secti 
ceased's former wife, as plaintiff «mJJfnnl,.» „ saSiae.. 
and Mrs Brenda Payne-Collins as niSf^ denoted 
defendant to decide whether Mrs gdide fatiS^^h*cParenSc 
Dorothy Payne-CoUins was at the -*2* lLmother’ grandfa 
date of the deceased's deaft SI : K3nd “ chu« 
dependant; such issue to be tried L&Snd^!.htt^andsl 

iook out a summons asking to ; 
joined . as a dependant in ts 
widow’s action under the Fa‘ 
Accidents Acts. 

Section 2 of the 1846 Act deflllf 
the persons for whose benei 
actions could be brought Secti* 
^ apart from saying 

masculine" denoted *• i 
nine ”, _construed “ parent ■ 

at or after the trial of Mrs Brenda 
Payne-CoLlios’s action against Tay- 
for Woodrow Construction Ltd. 
tiie defendants. 

^L8ESnd?auehter. Th®re w35 ‘ 
mexmoa of any relationship whil 
might exist with a divorced w" 

In Dickinson v North East ** WBAVUUOIJW* - . VI ---—v--- A * UI OUOL 
The Fatal Accidents Act. 1846, H & C “ij 

^ 2: *1 EvS « ,not ,to. •»; 
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such action [for damages for the 
death of a person caused t^r wrosg- 
fnl act. etc] shall be for the benefit 
of the wife, husband, parent, and 
chad of die person whose death 
shall have been so caused, and 
shall be brought by and in the 
name of. tbe executor or admini¬ 
strator ot the person de¬ 
ceased... . 

w«Mb the Act, but th; 
had since been put righL 
aBJ^a 1 of the 1959 Act furth 

exTeDd«l the rir. 
Of defendants : an adopted pi 

2“ ** ?«ated ■“ * chV 
b? whom he w. 

treated as the legitim; 
Child Of hlS mother and Mn... ased....:• Child of his mother and rem.. 

'Lesli? Joseph for the widow: fach®T: Again, Parliament raadtf 
PetB'DDCbwnifih fnr fha or0VITinn tn ■ » 
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mess breaks the golden rule 
bouncers help him through 

>Uj 

*-.■ Woodcock 

respondent 

. Vv 15 

! :-.:*0k a camblo here this 
■.asking New South 
■.r when he won the toss, 

y with it. After being 
.... >; halfway through the 

" New South Wales 
■ 'l 231 for sis and there 
■ • why MCC should not 

row the chance of bat- 
he.v deep aed today. 

■ speaking the only 
to follow in Australia, 

■ think of putting the 
' i. is to decide against. 

, ■■«■>. i, who was on the 
; .. 'ay, would agree with 

he failed to follow it, 
in 1954-55, Australia 

innings and 154 runs. 
■>. this morning had a 

-.‘.life, but that was gone 
\ ’ oar. 

ime MCC had resorted 
» get McCosker out by 

...’ uneers at ium, to two 
1.' 'Had Luckhurst held a 

lining catch the ploy 
* worked, but without 
lenness’s preference to 
: were a lot of bouncers 

:: ‘ not so much to intimi- 
induu-e the mis-liir. I 

■ -i» said they were over* 
' tree wickets not fallen 
7 n the time he took to 

■••• sers Lever was fraction 
than in Melbourne, 

... ruing to get back to his 
expeditiously. 

■- i he came here ostet^ 
- iwl off-breaks Greig had 
it his faster pace again 
me thought is being 

-ping him in this capacity 
jie, either to fit in an 

-nan or both Titmus and 
. J. Willis is unfit at the 

- lid Is rather plain, and 
-cds more grass to help 
>it the seam. They all 

' r pitches too, of course. 
o of the five fast bowlers 

' jie Test side, with Greig 
job of the third, it will 

t ail what the selectors 
.. I doubt whether it will 
\ nil it could, at any rate 

pitches harden up. 
reig off a tong run and 
erwood ever taking less 

' *e minutes to bowl an 
e over-rate was again 
v low; 11 in the first 
in the second, 11 in the 
in the fourth, 11 In the 
six in die last half hour, 

cnce of a left-bander for 
n half the day had some- 
do with this, but it was 

otten rate. They thought 
ie Hill as well: “Get a 
er ”, and “ You can walk 
nan that. Lever ” was the 
v could do, but they made 
-int. 
■ms of time (three and a 
irsl Turner's innings of 72 

.»vc : in terms of overs 
(42) it was not especially 

ner is in his sixth season 
ng fairly regularly for New 
Vales. He got a lot of runs 
: today, besides playing 
itrong. straight forces off 
:k foot. 
isker looked a delightful 

not unlike another New 
Velshman, Brian Booth, in 
lomy of his style and his 
method. He was more 

fway to his third sncces- 
idred. which would have 
is third in first class 
when He was caugbt at 

ket down the leg side, 
j glance Old. McCosker is 
h is getting on for so good 
• to be starting to make 

•*JV 

• <- 

his ■ . >/?• 

• . - • &-J&, ■' ii 

Walters : be did just what England wanted. 

Turner and McCosker added 104 
for the second wicket, coming to- e" sr early on after Rosen had 

caught at the wicket off the 
inside edge when Lever brought 
one back at him. Walters, upon 
coming in 20 minutes before tea, 
was greeted bv two gullies and 
much short-pitched bowling from 

' Greig. When to start with, the idea 
misfired (Walters was confidently 
off Che mark) ft was because his 
reputation for being vulnerable to 
anything short when he first 
comes in is based upon his play¬ 
ing of fast bowling, not medium 
pace: of Lever, as it transpired, 
but not Greig. 

When Lever replaced Greig 
Immediately ' after tea, he had 
Walters looking first a trifle appre¬ 
hensive and then -caught at short 
midwicket, ratehookjng. This was 
just what MCC wanted. It means 
that unless Walters gets some runs 
in the second innings he and Red- 
path will go to Brisbane without 
having had much of a look at.the 
England bowling. Davis, who 
plaved Tor Australia In their last 
Test match, against New Zealand, 
but is not expected to play in. 
their next one. did better today, 
malting one" or two nfee drives off 
Underwood, who .with a long and 
accurate sueD bad a lot to do with 
MCC coming" out on top. Under¬ 
wood's reward was the of 
HTU, like Turner, a lefthander, 
who was bowled through the gate. 
This was a flightier one from 
Underwood, who seems prepared 
to wrv his . pace more than in 
England. 

. in 100 minutes this evenlpe. hav¬ 
ing long since lost the Initiative. 
New South Wales added oalv 
mother SO runs, though the out¬ 
field was the fastest of the tovr 
and the pitch nor as slow as the 
others have been. Davis found runs 
no easier to get as the day went 
hy. He has been in for three hours 
For his 67. 

Toohey, hooking at Arnold, was 
caugbt off a skier, Luckhurst run¬ 
ning back from short lee for tbe 
catch, and through tbe last half 
hour O’Keeffe showed a straight 
defensive bat to go with tbe thatch 
of grey hair he has aojitfred since 
his Somerset days. The ground 
was a picture, the new Bradman 
stand in no way diminishing from 
tiie symmetry of it or turning it 
into, a football stadium, like 
Melbourne. 

NEW SOUTH WALES: Ftral Innings 
A. J. Turner, c Luckhtnst, b Grets 72 

S; 8S»£?Sl&S?ir5M :: s 
• K?aD*'Walters!* e Crolfl, ,b Levbf 16 

{?.' Uc"£J3S&,. V Arnold a 
K. J. D_yWfe- not oni ■ - ■ • •’ 

Erifll ($ 2, i-b S, n-fr 1) . -_£ 
Total 16 wkts) . - ... 231 

G. GUmoor, 0. T. Colley. S. Rlxon 
to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS:..!—-7. g—-111. 
•V—ISO. 4—161. S—IBB. b—CIO. 

1: OM, 11—5—03—3 • 
MCC: “to H. Dimness. B. W LuCk- 

hursi. D A Lmyd. J- H. POrtaj. 
K. W - Fleicben A. W. Grain. C. M. 
oid. ■ n.w T8j*tor.P.t^var. D. L. 
Underwood. G. G. Arnold. 

" Sydnev, Nov 15.—The Australian 
fast bowler, Dennis Lillee, has been 
reported for swearing by an um¬ 
pire who is also officiating In tbe 
current match between MCC and 
New South Wales. 

Tbe umpire, Reginald Ledwidge, 
said he had reported Lillee to tbe 
New South Wales Cricket Associa¬ 
tion who would send a copy of Ms 
"report to- the AusovUau Cricket 
Board. Lillee .was playing for West 
Australia against New South Wales 
here last week. The obscenity he 
is alleged. to have shouted came 
when a catch was dropped off bis 
bowling. Australian cricket officials 
have tried for several yeare to ban 
swearing. 

:tics 

pes in charge of the heavy brigade 
Alien 
a Correspondent 
Simmons, who won a silver 
or Britain in tbe European 
tetres in Rome last Septem- 
missed tbe gold medal only 

ss, will race in the Canadian 
untry championships at St 
ie's, Ontario, today over 
netres. It is the first time 
race has been open to non 
□s. 

are more than 3,300 
for the indoor athletics 

. at RAF Cosforzh this after- 
/hich proves how much this 
competition is needed even 

i after the end of the sum- 
sasoa. The field includes 
- Bennett, a finalist over 
ties in the European cham¬ 
ps in Rome, wbo will be 
ing both in the 60 metres 
* 600 metres. 
frey Capes, the first Briton 

die 16 lb shot more than 
nd the reigoiab European 

indoor champion in this event, is 
down for the shot and a special 
60 metres “ heavies dash " for the 
shot putters. Capes’s chance to 
defend his continental title will 
come at £be next European indoor 
onchampinnships at Katowice,. Pol¬ 
and, on March 6 and 9. The AAA 
and WAAA indoor" championships 
will be at-CosfOrd oo January 31 
and February 3. 

The International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation are still awaiting 
a report from "the Czechoslovak 
athletics federation on why the 
Czechoslovak national coach, Jlri 
Nezbeda. should have handed a 
medical prescription for anabolic 
steroids (not allowed under the 
rules of tiie sport) to a British 
official in Edinburgh last summer 
during an international match 
between Brifain and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. Tbe prescription was signed 
by a Czechoslovak doctor and bore 
tiie name of a leading Czechoslovak 
athlete. 

Mr Frederick Holder, the secre¬ 
tary of tbe IAAF, tells me that 
at a meeting of bis federation In 
Zagreb recently be drew tbe atten¬ 

tion of the Czechoslovak ahleics 
president and secretary to a report 
in The Times, last July, of Mr 
Nczbeda's action. 

At the European championships 
in Rome I understand that there 

• was a positive drug test which 
showed that one competitor had 
taken anabolic steroids. But 
because the IAAF had. allowed a 
“ dispensation ” for tiie meeting 
the onlyactio n taken was a warn¬ 
ing letter to the athlete’s federa¬ 
tion. Next season there will be 
many more official checks on 
steroids, including one at the Euro¬ 
pean junior championships in 
Athens, from August 21 to 24. 

Other leading fixtures next year 
include:—. 

Marrh 1<S—lnlpmuiiDn.'il EMM- 
country. Rabat: Mav 31—BrUlsH 
Board's Game*. Crystal Palace; Juno 
21 and 23—GB v Earn Germany. Dres¬ 
den: July 12 and, 13—EuroD-an Cup 
scml-rinai round. Crystal Palace: July 
IB and 19—Women's AAA champion- 
AAA champtonsWpa. Crystal Palace; 
(Jitoa. Crystal Palace: AagusI I and 2— 
Crystal Palace: August a6 and 17— 
August 1 and. 2—AAA diamptonsilVns. 
European CupC Inal. Nice: Angus! 2a 
and 25—-GB v USSR. Crystal Valjce: 
August 29—International ■ AUilatts 
Club..Crystal Palace: September 13 ana 
14—GB v Swo4r>R. Edinburstl. 

Sponsors now busy reassessing their interests 

Awkward time for middle-men 
cm an Fox 
tours that inflation will force 
c number of companies to 
.in sponsorship has brought 

organizers metaphorically 
ering on the doors of the 
die-meo the public rela- 
onsaltants who have ■spom 
ijsr few years ‘arrndnciog 
sree to sport and taking a 
ome percentage for them- 
. This week one such con- 
t braved the difficult qucs- 

of 60 representatives or 
>s sports, and ‘ on December 
>nsoring companies will meet 
lentral Council for Physical 
atiou to discuss Government 
a nee to organizations putting 
y into sport. 
v of Britain's sports are not 
/ed In sponsorship and with- 
t many of them would be in 
ess financial trouble. They 

on the band waggon well 
ing the dangers of becoming 
red with people who declared 

feelings of responsibility 
-ds sport and rarely discussed 
0mparati ve cost of sponsoring 

national event with that of 
ing a full-scale television and 
.-rising campaign. The- moral 
■neot that the support of 
hv activities by “ booze - and 
/ manufacturers has never 
allowed off the ground, 

e nastiest scare came last week 
i one of tbe largest sponsors, 
mans, announced that they 

not going to support the 
sb hard court championships, 
h is the second most important 
ifemaf cennis event after 
.bledon in this country. Last 

they provided £27.9)0 in 
: money. The same company 

have also cancelled their £100,000 
motor raring programme and are 
“ reassessing " their interests in 
sailing and show jumping. Then 
Vivella withdrew from the Profes¬ 
sional Golfers’ As sedation champ- 
ions hip. Beosoa and Hedges and 
*e Green Shield company are also 
reported to be “ reassessing . 

Many of these companies have 
been lad into sport as an advertis¬ 
ing medium by consultants with 
personal interest or good contacts 
in television, which is the magic 
word In sponsorship. The consul¬ 
tants flatly deny that money is 
pouring out of sport or that the 
Sponsors are abandoning their 
responsibilities. They talk about 
« re-allocation ” of budgets, “ cost 
effectiveness ” and introducing new 
companies to sport at " local 
level After years in which people 
rarely talk about the “ returns ” 
the sponsors received, it has taken 
a financial crisis to bring some 
sports organizing bodies to realize 
that thev have become Involved in 
a huge flOm merry-go-round 
called “-markerinb " which can be 
a monster with a smooth maimer. 
Apart from obvious examples hke 
the Gillette Cup in cricket, few 
sponsored events anywhere m the 
world arc not under constant threat 
of being shelved for financial or 
marketing reasons. Such ggWy 
professional groups as world 
Championship Tennis, who have 
never had difflculty in obtaining 
sponsors, are feeing the draught. 
Sponsors In the. United States are 
not coming forward willingly and 
one tournament in Italy has been 
lost because Astor cigarettes are 
denied the right to sell their wares 
In that country. Spain have amfier 
problems and Rothmans have not 
yet agreed terms for continued 

sponsorship of cheWCT doubles 
finals, next due to be held in 
Montreal in April. Cycling, one of 

- tbe most popular sports-commerdal 
mediums on the Continent, Is 
struggling to maintain sponsorship 
yet in Britain the same sport Is 
enjoying fresh interest from spon¬ 
sors. Football In Britain is also 
only just beginning to accept 
sponsorship on a large scale, but is 
cornering a goodly share of the 
available money. 
This seems, in pan, to support 
the consultants claim that with 
so many factors influencing sport 
as viable advertising medium, there 
will always be companies ready to 
replace those wbo opt out- But 
how does the consultant explaint 
w&y so many have decided that 
this is tiie moment to reassess? Is 
tins not really a 20 per cent cur- 
back in sponsorship caused by one 
thing—inflation? Parrirk • TflalbL 
managing director of West and 
Nally limited, who represent nine 
companies, said: “ The next two 
months wili be a time of critical 
reappraisal of * Mg league * events 
involving world class professionals 
such as golf, tennis and motor 
racing. This may result in cut¬ 
backs where there, seems to be 
inadequate returns. This could be 
fpr a variety of reasons—fl nance, 
unavailability of top players or the 
lack of television exposure ”. 

He added: M We do see growth 
in a more effective involvement 
of compasses at grass roots level, 
particularly in amateur sports and 
training schemes. I anticipate a 
growth in this particular area 
because under the current economic 
position companies will be cutting 
back on major advertising and will 
get better value for money in such 
projects as youth ajuadi’1 

Racing 

Captain Christy tries a 
By Michael Phillips 
Raring Correspondent 

Captain Christy, the winner of 
the Gold Cup, at Cheltenham last 
March, returns to this country for 
the first time since his triumph to 
m to win the Black & White 
Whisky Gold Cup Steeplechase a: 
Ascot .today. This race is confined 
to those who had not won a 
steeplechase before November l 
last year and, strange that it may 
seem. Captain Christy is eligible. 
He tried to win this race last year, 
but unseated Robert Beasley after 
misjudging the last fence but one, 
when vying for the lead with BulJ- 

Beasley has retired in the mean¬ 
time, but not before carrying off 
the Gold Cup which was a great 
climax to a brilliant career. His 
place today is taken by Robert 
Coonan, one of tbe most experi¬ 
enced riders in Ireland. Captain 
Christy has run in only one race 
this season. He did not win It, but 
you can excuse any horse after a 
summer’s rest. As a jumper of 
fences, Captain Christy has never 
filled me with confidence, but it' 
is still difficult to oppose him this 
afternoon. After all he did win 
the Gold Cup. Canasta Lad eventu¬ 
ally made die grade accplecbasing 
last season, but he has been des¬ 
perately disappointing in his two 
races this season when, admittedly, 
he was tackling the best hurdlers. 
He has shown no sparkle at all and 

that is what diseppoinn.-d nr.* r.io&t. 
In March, at Cheltenham, D*ir- 

lesu finished only half a length 
behind Canusu Lad in that n;e:r. 
orabie ram for the Artie Challenge 
Trophy. Now he is taceticg Cinaste 
Lad on 4 ih better terms. Theore¬ 
tically that should give him the 
edge. OF the remainder, only the 
promising Peugrc.il rtaily deserves 
j mention but it is fair to say that 
be would not have got so close to 
StaloniM at Newbury as ht did if 
oolv the winner had not nura 
badly towards tiie Lnd. James 
Buchanan & Company, the spon¬ 
sors or the most valuable rate to¬ 
day, luve also given (he pri^t* 
money fur the Black & YVhit-v 
Whisky Handicap Hurdle. Tlus. I 
fanev, huv lie '.von bv Sunre.ne 
Halo 

Supreme Halt* was probably un¬ 
lucky not to niu juuUi=. 
at Doncaster last Saturday. Before 
that he was beaten i«y Bat.lieu at 
Newbury, but lie was Baniieu 
6 lb and there! ".v nor disgraced. 
Perambulate and My Hero -.trike 

me as being greater dangers than 
Park Lawn who did not jump well 
enough at Cheltennatn eight days 
330. PeramhuJjc; was beaten by 
Apple of my Eye at Newbury 
riiunri.v. but w!; on the nod of 
the head. My Hero ran well at 
bandown Park whan he lirrshod 
fourth in the race won by Single 
Spur. 

The Aurelius Hurdle, named 
after that rentarktthle individual 
who achieved a rare treble ■viicti 
be succeeded in winning a steeple¬ 
chase at Ascot after having already 
won a flat race and a hurdle race 
there, may be won by the chaDen- 
'•er from the North, Night Norse. 
He has .won four races in succes¬ 
sion and none more impressively 
than his last at Newcastle. 

Aztec Star and Jer are others 
who have not been defeated racing 
nrer hurdles, but neither has 
caught the eye in the way that 
Night Nurse has done. Lintam, 
Montreal Boy and Zip Fastener are- 
likely looking recruits from the 
world of flat racing and all of 
them are quire capable of running 
well this afternoon- Woodland 
Reward is another who cannot be 
discarded if judged on bis race 
at Cheltenham last Saturday, when 
he was beaten half a length by 
Destiny Hill, but Night Nurse is 
preferred 00 tiie ground s of 
experience.. Carroll Street, so 
promising when he finished second 
here last month, is my selection for 
the Manicou Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. 

STAfL Of GOING .oiricLiIv Atcor: 
Slccmccha* coursf- ■pod to son 
nurai—. rourac. soil, y oir.rroi'. flood 
10 von. Uarwkk lull. Ayr > Mon¬ 
day 1 : siccplccteac i.ouw floca. 
I.urdjp* course boos 10 aor.. Lclcr*-v:. 
-.le-’nlCL'hfts^ sours*. sort. hurdles 
courv, lu-jty. 

Clear Cut still light of 
step despite weight 
By Jim Snow 

Northern Raring Correspondent 
There Is no, weak link in any 

of the six races today at Wctherby, 
and this is as it should be. 
It is a fine programme, with 
all events worth a £1,000 or more. 
There, will be seven runners for 
the £2,000 Pattern Steeplechase 
over three miles, and 10 for the 
£1.500 Wills Premier Steeplechase 
(qualifier), one of the series that 
builds up to the final prize at Hay- 
dock Park on January 18. 

And there are plenty of poten¬ 
tially. good class three-year-olds 
in the two division* of the Thorp 
Arch Hurdle. ■! would think that 
the programme is just about as 
good as Wetherby presents daring 
the jumping season, and the 
standards at Wetherby are high. 

The hand)capper takes a definite 
view of Charlie Hall’s Clear Cut, 
and this fast horse has an automa¬ 
tic top weight of list 71b. This he 
will carry in tbe two-mile Bil- 
brougli Handicap Steeplechase, and 
he will be treading on familiar 
ground. He has won 10 times at 
Wetherby. and I take him to give 
the up and coming young jockey, 
John Jo O’Nqill,. yet another vic¬ 
tory, perhaps at the expense of the 

Scottish named London Express, 
rise winner rwo races this 
ancon and G ora wood. 

narid Njcbc^on1! wl,o has a fine 
record at We&frby with tiie few 

he sends up north from 
hiTSoucestersbjre stable, and it 
Sicht be Sat his promising young 

Yamvortbi V1,J . 5*in his 
JjL,-, in -succession ir the 

Steeplechase. Wetherby ml&it firtd 

However. JaD'jLe t0o good ror 
Tamabfl j«*t a,tttfr ^ last n?o 
turn- Tamalm ^nd- be might 
races ixnpresdvebA , O’NclU. 
be another and 

Tamalin has last Uiree 
twice a winner, in nut 10 
races, .and ^ ^UTdle 
fences be won a thre^« 1L tbc 
race « VVKherby. Si for 
winner of hia J- oajoeESmp 
that singulajly 
of father and s°°. ^ 
Son and 

Ben More .from JACK 
Nottinghamshire. of 
present is enjoyws- a. &***/ will5 
success, is w^ed^ifjumped 
Premier Steeplechase- 
well arid wan to a. New* 
with something ip.SaP“ 
casile, and he migh: be 
steeplechaser of sreat promts- 

Anxious day 
for High 
Ken and his 
supporters 
By Michael Phillips 

High Ken, hitherto famed for 
winning the Peter Cazalet-Anthony 
Mildmay Memorial Sreepecbasc ai 
Sandpwn Park last January, but 
subsequently revBed for bringing 
down Peodti in tbe Gold Cup at 
Cheltenham in March, found 
favour again yesterday with the 
Ascot crowd when be won the 
Kirk and Kirk Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase, High Ken started favourite, 
presumably on the strenth of his 
encouraging effort at Cheltenham 
a week ago. He woo in spite m 
giving those who backed him the 
occasional fright, especially as be 
treated the last fence with dis¬ 
dain when he had the prize in his 
pocket. 

Unfortunately a tendency to vir¬ 
tually ignore the odd fence is one. 
of High Kents characteristics, one 
.that does not really endear-him to 
the public and certainly makes the 1‘ob of riding him somewhat 
lazardons. Taking over from Bnh 

Davies, who has schooled him so 
often in the past, Richard Evans 
did a good job yesterday. He fell 
that High Ken was going much 
too keenly rnnznng down .the hill 
towards Swinley-.Bottom for the 
last-time and that it was only Dm- 
.dent to. let him have his head. 

As soon as High Ken struct the 
front, the race was as . good as 
■over barring a fail. That fall al¬ 
most occurred at the last fence 
but - they survived, somewhat 
miraculously. Afterward John Ed¬ 
wards, his trainer, said that High 
Ken wiD. have one race, against 
humble company, before the King 
George VI Steeplechase. at-Kemo- 
ton. Pack on Boxing Day.. I.hope 
-that-Richard Ktroarkrlding Pen<ti£~ 
will hot track bim-there- as he did 
with such disastrous results at 
Cheltenham in March. 

Pitman resumed race riding yes¬ 
terday and praised tbe way that 
he had been nursed back to.fit¬ 
ness by his physiotherapist, John 
Skull. What is more he bounced 
back Into the limelight too, by 
winning tbe first division of the 
Bingley Novices’ Hurdle 00 Float¬ 
ing Pound to the chagrin of those 
who backed the favourite. Present 
Anns. Not tot Present Arms 
would have beaten Floating Pound 
had he not fallen on landing over 
the last flight but one. 

Floating Pound joined Fred Win¬ 
ter’s stable only a month ago hav¬ 
ing been. bought for Mrs Enid 
Boucher In Ireland. If ever a horse 
has looked a steeplechaser in tbe 
making it Is this big five year • 
by Even Money. This was a b..;u 
sweet result for Mrs Boucher, who 
has sad memories of Ascot because 
it was there that her favourite 
steeplechaser, Killlney, was killed. 
Ln floating Pound she would well 
har» found a lively successor. 

Pitman, and Winter duly won 
tiie Kirk and Kirk Hurdle with 
Lanzarote. This may not have 
been a performance with die word 
“ champion " emblazoned all over 
it but at least Lanzarote jumped a 
great deal'more fluently than he 
did at Sandown Park,' and there 
was never really any doubt about 
the eventual resulr. It would be 
as well to remember furthermore 
that Moyne Royal is a good horse 
racing over two miles and a half 
and that Lanzarote beat him this 
time by two lengths and a half 
whereas at Sandown Park he 
finished the same distance behind 
Moyne Royal. Winter attributed 
Lanzarote’s better jumping to the 
fact that they bad schooled him 
over fences at home in between 
times. • 

After tiie race. Hills opened the 
book on tbe Irish Sweeps Hurdle, 
to be run at Leopirdstown on 
December 27. LsnzarotE is the 
favourite at S-4 followed by 
Comedy of Errors, his old rival, 
at 5-2. 

Disappointed as they obviously 
were.. when Present .Arms failed 
to follow up his promising perfor¬ 
mance at Sandown Park. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, her 
trainer, Fnlke Walwyn,- and jockey, 
William Smith, at least had some¬ 
thing to smile about at the end 
of the day. Isle, of Man had won 
the Hurst Park Novices’ Steeple¬ 
chase, confirming the fine impres¬ 
sion " that" he" created at Sandown 
Park in spite of jumping to Die 
left on the ndd occasion. 

Wetherby programme Ascot programme 
/Television (IBA): l.JO, 2.0.2.30 and 3.0 races] 
1.0 BILBROUGH HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£680 : 2m 50yd) 

1 031131- Clear Cut (CO) iJ. Hemingway,. W. HajL ° Nel1 
2 3112-11 London fciprrM (CO. iW. MU-arLinci. *-• ®*n. Bjmes 

3 20410-3 COTSweM i Mr* Trcmewan i. W. A. jo^V * 7-lO-f^,Ck 
4 111f-44 The sundonu Kid <G SMrevbrfiH. >• ^“"tfr'nwmsoB Jon?* S 

6 1*4133-2 Polar Bos-r (CD1 .*:rc. C.undry 1 . T ,'■;££!?• 7b".rw?r?1 Grahj*"7 
B 032113 n.l-M Frun's <COJ iC. MuKVi. A. WatSOT. 7-10-0 G.crwwni 7 
'■ O3i33o CarooLie hey ,-ir*, J. Berry. - - «r 14 ^ 

2-j Lonjan Exnroas. '-I Puur Bc.ir. VI Clear Cut. »3-2 Cfliwd. Th« 
Sundancr Kid. 1U-T Three FW». Uanonbn.- ^'•y 

1.30 WETHERBY PATTERN STEEPLPECHASE (£3,544 : 3m 
lOAvdl 

[Television (BBC 1) : 1.0,1.30. 25 and 2.35 races] 
1.0 AURELIUS HURDLE (3-y-o: £1.850: 2m) 

Aztoc Star (CO) tl_. Launni. S. MeUor. tl-0 
Coiman (Q) lOueen Mwine-,. t. uaiwyn. ll-o 

1UI 
107. 
104 
Ulo 
iua 
lO-i 
no 
111 
112 
113 

11 n 

A.. TurnaO 
. w. SiwWt 

R. twl'rs 
1214 PlreailK »A. Trawi. G. Unldlng. 11-U •-■■■.. iVanconio 

The Godson *H. TS-ddall.. A. Stevens. 1..■{: 
jer (D) ;.C. St Gnorgi-i . H..Prtx,v.IJ-O_A-.i: V 
Leoncavallo 
LlntPrn I Mrs 

' 131-111 Ya sworui ■ Lord L*. niuioiwu. ..  - 
13-H Yanworth. 4-1 Branrno II. TjjimIIh. Jl-2 Shirtaih. 1_-1 Dynamo Dune 

20-1 oUicri. 

2.0 LEEDS DRAGONARA HANDICAP HURDLE <£862: 2m) 

3210-33 Gay Porch (D> «H. Birarli. U. WdiMfr "-lif-t -j J- 
10330-0 Hahal.ihsiim) iDJ lA. fitylor.. J. I itzGerald_ ,-10-7 G. Cretin 

102- stldiUw View (D) i J DiLon.^J. DU. on. *-10-0 ... M. Bornos 
01103-0 Whliillni Penny (CD) (MW Thompson >. M. Hall. 7 

) Temple Rise (Di -O Smith*. Denys 9mlth. S-lO-O A." Dlcknyn A 
» Mow MOW! <Di - D. AcLim.ii. U A. SWphunson. 4-10-0 T. Stac* 

nnnfmu ^Oid Vlnec - (O) i W. TTivnei. C. Br-n. S-10-0. .— 
_0400-40 Fine Talk (CDl Hits Inghami. B. Wilkinson. S-lO-O 4. James 

"-•a-4-‘Gar Perch 7-2 Temple Rise. 5-1 MahaUkahml. 13-2 Whistling Penny. 
-S-l SUddaw Vltuv. Molt M*>lo. 12-1 others. . 

2.30 THORP ARCH JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o: Div J; £680 ; 

2m) 
0313 Old Chad (D) iG. rorndom. A. Juris. \l-? "-A- Cr,sdai,- 7 

1 Sooed Cop iG. Toftsi. A. CoaOwiil. .. I. ItathhwAn 
Broomyort | A. Thomason i, M. 'IV. tBMerby; 11-0 • ■ K. Wims 
Connecticut «F. Fern.. J. Hardy. 11-0 .. S. Ho .ano 
Hemher -P{tot iW. P»soi»>- W. ^all. 11-0 .- - 7. Slack 

_ Avoot Tracy iF. Huie**. S Nesbitt. 10-7. B Sayles • 
OO Bechet IF. MllchWtl. T. Kersey. 10-7 .. O. A'hlm* 

Ego Trip l Mr» Bollerl ll ■. R. Boltcrll!. 10-7 .... D. Munro 
Plortos l A. B MO.'. M. W. BiMtejOV. JO-7 . •. . ... TJnaiur 
Lord Gntysloke »C. Rlchanlsi. Richards. 10-7 ...... «-_S:Ln 
Maear Scorehin ' K Hahnsliaw ■. M. H- Lasierby. 10- • J. ON toll 

" Phil hone IM. Oaksholli. C. Bell, in-7 .... ■ ° 
..'VM Bay iG. Datwsi. J. Berry. 10-7 ...... Mr K Cnr h 

20 Whoatclosa iW. Jacksom. M. w. Easier by. 10-7 .. G. Crimn 
IS-R Snood Cop. 7-2 Old Chad. 11-2 Humber Wot. Lord Greysioko. 8-1 

ConnecHcdt. JOd hminMMr. 12-1 Fisa ion. 14-1 Phllhopo. 20-1 oUiers. 

3.0 WILLS PREMIER STEEPLECHASE (Qualifier) (£1,257 : 2oi 

" 4f 100yd) 
1 ■ 113f-i -Ben More rP. Harperi. J. Hardy. 6-12-0 ........ 
3 31111-0 Winter Rain «F. Tyldesley ■. A. Dick bison, o-12-O . . M 
3 4t>3lla Paint Job (O) iW. A. 6lrphcmsoni. W. A. Sieptienaon. . 

5 
4 

s. 
Iti 22133-0 
•■t 01001-0 
14 ' OOOOfOr 
1 ‘ 

. £ 
A 
4 
* 
o • 

s 
14 
16" 
17 
18 _ . 
io 

Si Georgei . H. Price. 1■ a• ■ • *.i; v. Miu%rU • 
N. Mllchrll i. N. MlUhell. 11-0 Mr N. M 
Meats i. D aaruna. 11-0 . .... ..V; "rhorner 

w-.., , .Mrs Kalmansont. J. Welch. 11-0.V- 
Montreal Boy «C. Gcvenlai. H. Smyth. It-O .■ ■■ - ■ j v,^■*- 
Night Nurse (D) ill. Spenccri. M. H. LasUrh). i*1Brorterick 

Snick Attraction iMrs OToolet. M. O’Toole. 11-0 -j J- 
ooaiand Reward i Mrs llcnrlquoa i. W Marshall. 11-0 

... Zip Pastonor iR. MCAIpSnct. I-. RlineU. ... 
3-1 Night Nurse, 7-2 Jer. V-2 Woodland Roivard.. Ssar. ■) lanuu - 

12-1 KlrcMIl.. Quick Allnicuon. 14-t r.iontreal Boy. Co'.irun. \rt-1 oincrs. 

1.30 BLACK & WHITE WHISKY GOLD CUP STEEPLECHASE 
(£4,409 : 2m j- ■ , K1Mo 

Canasta Lad (CD) iM» Hdfluei. P. Batlw^B-ll-ll - ■-■ ,:0„nSn 
caplaln Christy iMn Samuel'. P. rualfc. i -l. H ' 
Poly rile ID) iJ. Cohdini. J. cobdon. 8-11-7. . -. A. Andrew 
Doriesa (D) lA. MClndOfi. A. Diri.lnson. n-1 1-4 .- to. 
Trallo do Palx (A. Crogani. A. Jams, fi-ll-1.. 

UDA 2031-22 Poograll iMrs Morion*. F Whiter. 6-10-11 ••••-•-- H-PJ*”1. 
Camain Christy. &-1 Canasta Und. t>-l Doriesa. 10-1 Prngrall. 1--1 Trallo oe 

PjL-:_ 1&-) PolymlC. 

2.5 BLACK & WHITE WHISKY HURDLE lHandicap : UJS2: 
2m) 

r,01 f Indianapolis (0) ID. Wlckinsi 

307 
310 

21213-2 
0021-p3 

J. e. fuiclirre. 7-JI-20 ' 
J. rrandoms 

305 21403-0 Old Man Dimplex (D> «E. Wade*. W. Marshall. 7'1fJ‘5w.j1^pcr 

Suprtmo Halo (CD) IMUl -Ramploni. R Smylh. 4-11-3 J h.«fl 
Perambotato ID) i Mrs iltaui. D. ILtrons. j. 11-2 Danes. 
zSd”(D> i Mrs'Grcwthalgh *. F.. rum-.ll. 6-ll-ri .... **-. 
Antonios (D) IMPS Allumi. G BalCInfl. .!-tO J.-I- Home 
Park Lawn (D) I C. Cliorv 1 - F. RltnuU. 4-10-w . . - . . - 
cSmitoo (pLIMra EMIm. G P^Cordan.4-lO-Z .. F.-•thorner 
My Hero it. Greenwoodi. A. Slovens. 5-10-0... ft-JS, " 
Lyon del Mar (0) tB 'CapI H. Tudor*. R. A*l’hura-p&'ii14Jr,n„p 

Halo. 9-2 My Hero. VI Porambnlale. 13-2 Park Lawn. T-j 

ill 
02-0004 

... 0000-02 
512 212b0-0 
SIR 4 
516 0404-0 

0O3or 

i-l Suurt-me Halo. 9-2 My Hero. 6-1 poixitiBinaic. m*i, uiwi 
CorratitoOil'Sld Man DtmpU-k. 13-1 Antonlus. 14-1 Indianapolis. 16-1 others 

235 MANICOU STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £812 : 2lm) 
I*»«?*& HoondThr.lCDi^. T«IlnA}, tL l.'V-Vw J? hM 

.£ WA-noV^io-v }; sasa 
Mrs ouoh*o->. R-10 2 .. *7. Thome* 

JOT 
403 .... _ __...__ ___ . 
404 31J-4M Pemlglo (D) IMrs Po'yrson 
403 1 -14321 Golden Batmen (D) • lA. Harlnoll 
407 All0-00 SalHl Accord i J. HWJ.hu>. Mrs 
40R aOp-OOo Heath Song 1C) tMrs Backhouse 

7-4 RemVjlo. 11-4 Carroll Suvci. 
Saint Accord. 16-1 Healh Sonfl. 

3.5 “RIP” STEEPLECHASE (£840 : 3ra) 
soa iuo-131 Nsiwifltn Flap (D) «Miss' Sqnlreal. O. Nlcholiwn. A-12-l^ 

j.-o-rionoiSiT*. '^b-guuer 7 

4-1 Hound Tor. 5-1 Golden Batman. 12-1 

S Holland 
. Dickinson 

ll_?. stack 
4 .21120 Front Saat (C) iMrs paicraoni. A. Paterson. 10-11-7 _ _ 

Mr J. PaUNTSOR • 
6 u34-43l Royal Thrust (Mrs Greenhnlgh >. F. Rtonvll. >11-3 .. K TVhlt'; 
7 Oon-43 Sea Count lA. Weaver*. G. Richards. 5-11-3 .J. O’Neil' 
R ao-310l Ton, Morgan |J. Roll*). K. Oliver. 5-11-5 ...... rR.^Bam 

10 011-a Fly Sye I J. Peterklnl. W. A. Slephrnson. 7-11-3 G, F.talknrr 7 
11-- 032fO^» -nfl’ Brip .U. Marshall*. R. CroaaT 6-11-i ...... O. Monrhoad 
nsr-T^Tioo. Bonnet ■ R. Apoevrl. T Craw lord. 6-13-3 .... T. Klnone 

S-l Ben More. Royal Thru»i. 6-1 Tom tooniari. Anlcan 
Front Scut. 12-1 Fly Bye. 14-1 rill Brig. 16-1 War Bonnet 

3.30 THORP ARCH JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o: Div II: £680: 
2m) 

1 .410100 The Jolly Rinser (DI iC. Taiiwsjil.. a. Port*. 11-3 J. James 
2 2110 Meldretfc (DJ iL. Grimthsi. O. Yeoman. 11-3..... G. Holmes* 
3 403112 Paint Job ID) i Vi‘. A. SlophclUton i. Stephen son 11 T. Such 
5 Cova iE. Browni, to. H. Easterly. 11-0 ...... G. Loekerbla 7 
6 301 Golden Days iJ. Barker*. A. Goodwin. 11-0 ...... I. watklnaon 
7 Hoporul Subject i torn Shaw*, N. Crump. 11-0 ... .P. Buckley 
R Ol Jim's Pleasuye (D) iT. Holcrort). s. Nesbitt. 11-0 .. D. Ntohltl '* 

. Man *A1|ve ,H. Patcheltl. W. Hall. 11-0 .J. O’Neill 
11 004 Rao Ttaiah »P. hluldoon*. G. RJcha.nls. 11-0 . R. Barr> 
12 Supreme Cold i Mrs Pigotti. W. Hall.-11-0 . D Munro 

Vp-Nu-Pleds >D. GwlUlm*. A. Jarvis. 11-0 .... A. Griadale V 

BOR 4-21140 
«« 112121 
SOr. pOZ-uuO 
506 
507 0010-1 

Saint All (D) i_L. Boakes' wE.^McNallV. ^lOy.^ 
Pine Lodge (Mrs Hoe**. D Gandolfo. 
ova's Boy iT. Bains*. D. Ancll. 5-10- 
am Butcher i Mr* Coopan. F. Cun dell 

UChomon. as-1jr-«* 

i-l 1-“ .. G McKafty 

Pova 
Sam __ 
■ Right Lad (D) iM. Sanderson*. 

15.D Si*n*l“Hand 
r... 10-10-13 .... B Davies 
Mi»i Sinclair. 6-10-11 „ 

A. Tumrn 
SOS O-OpO Endless Folly tMfs Berghi. A. Moore. 12-10-0.J. Jenlun* 

4-6 Norweotan Flap. 100-30 saint All. 9-2 Sam Butcher. 12-1 Endlens Folly. 
25-1 Pata'a Boy. 

3.40 SILWOOD HITRDLE (Handicap : £862 : 3m) 

7-2 Winter Ram; 
B-l Sea Count. 10-1 

«ni 1103-40 Avoitdhu rw 
602 ' 1-10402 _ 
•6) .411-003 
604 1304-00 

_ A*. Cirron). J. Gifford. T1-11-10 ....n. Pitman 

ESLKST. MBSt fe-.v::: g 
MAgic Mountain IC) ■ Mn ParavUdnli. F. Walwyn. ^-1^11 ^ 

inaudible .'Mrs Film i. D Nicholson. 5-10-9. - J 
Fagia FeaJhar (D. stoke*i. 3^ Cpfn. 5-Trt.R.R A'miK 
Adulation (Mrs WTiiieway*. D Keni. 7-10-4 ..\\. 
Bourdon (CD} IC. Clcajvi- F. RlmoII. T-IO*.1! j ...A- J. BUrir** 
The SonowrMor (D) «P. Callander;. J.. Glh«*n. -»-l(b.* M. Glhapn 

610 ufO-p4Q Francophile >S. Powell*. E. McNally. 9-JO-O ■■■■•• P 
61 a CM03-22 willmr MosiH I J. MjcGrapor. Mrs Finch. 7-10-0 .. P rfven '. 
61fi 00-0 Scatterbrain * Mrs Buies*. D. Ancll. .-10-0.A. Turneil 

605 033-000 
220f0-Q 
31012-0 

3f-0 
0-o033l 

_____ ___ 4-1 The Songwriter. 9-2 Willow Hound. 10-1 
Adulation. Avondhu. 12-1 Bourdon. 14-1 outers. 

Doubtful runner. 

3-1 Proud Kntahi. 7-3 Kaitrup. 
’ ’ -tlnv — 

14 - Admiral Wolf *R. Roberta*. M. to'. Eostethy. 10-7 C. Tjxdtlur 
1A Culborflo iG. Wilkinsoni. E. Wmyuiat. 10-7 . D. Atkins 
17 Kymphenbu/fl ij. Craig 1, D. MCCSln, 10-7 .- T 
19 00 Zara Sung r Mrs Posklttt. L. Shedden. 10-7.G. Crlffm 

2-1 Guidon Days. 9-3 Pjlnl Job. 7-1 Meldrelle. Man Alive. 8-1 The Jolly 
Rlneer. 10-1 Jtni'a Pleasure. 12-1 Clove. Va-Nu-Pleds. 14-1 Hopeful Subject. 
CuJboroe. ao-i others. 

Ascot selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
1.0 Night Nurse. 130 CaptaiD Cbrisiy. 2.5 Supreme Halo. 2.35 Carroll 
Street. 3.5 Norwegian Flag. 3.*0 Kastrup. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.5 Corraggio. 

Warwick programme 
(J jlevision (IBA ): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 
1.15 WTLLERSEV HURDLE (Handicap : £204 : 2m) 

1 13403-0 Domltassflo (CD) |C. Saunders*. Saunders. 7-11-12 
Mr c. saunacrs 

12133- Wild Nettle (CD) IP. Prrrcltp. Permit. 1J-11-7 .. D. Cartwriflltt 
• Sod Ora am* «G. Klckarilst. J. Haroy. 10-11-7 M. Blackshaw 

LoOTly tsie (D) . ■ J. PDfllcyi. O. Q'Nalll. 7-11-7 . M._ James 7 
40410/ Eurursra fDi iM. vlocrci, I). Giay. 6-11-5. p. oonnors o 

40P-000 Date tMrs Webb.. H. Webb. JO-il-O . P. Burton 7 
p-30200 Mllwya iK. Cloy*. Clay. 7-l£*-13 .. J. Bourke 

3 
3 
4 
6 
b g __ _ _ _ 

11 O0003-0 ai loir star (b) (hi. Talc T. Talc. 7^0-lu .. R. tvany 
;5 orooc-o Eastern Phersey <J. Brown*. J. Old. 7-10-10 ...... (-. Candy 
16 00020 p- Siesta BI3ZQ (D) I Mrs AUctni. O. O'Neill. 9-10-10 M. James 7 
17 01041-0 Rabra (Mrs Speke*. F, YarUlcy. 11-10-10. B. Charley 7 
IB O-UO Angels Whitpor is. Flower*. N. Hall. 5-10-lu. — 
iv 3-23000 Jut* i-nddjr (J > *F. lordley. )unLcy. 'i-JO- iO .......... 
U1 2-01402 Uncvaltobic (D) iB. Elllotl*. H. Nicholson. 4-10-10 P. .D'Tkln 
£3 OOO Psnfort fD> <Mrs Oi’rmsn,. H. Q'N«1U. '.'-10-ip_.. C. O'NaUI 7. 
3B 0-03402 Pelican Psatbor- (Mrs Clay*, to". Clay. B-iO-iO ... - N. ciav 
2*-- a00434- Spi.Uus (J. Shakespeare*. L. Brldpe. 6-10-10 .. P. Duanlna 7 

11-4 Unavailable. 7-2 Pelican FeaUisr. 4-1 Lonely Isle. 11-2 Wild NctUe. 7-1 
Rabru. H-l BeWdre. <U-1 Sea Oraflon. 12-1 Spartlcjs. 14-1 oihoe,. 

1.45 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (4-y-o : £1,109 :2m) 
2 0-n Tbe Fa«t One (D) ill. K>om*rtdi»*. J. E Soicllllc. ,1W„ 

D. Mould 
3 1130 Firs Alarm iJ. Rown, F. RUneil. 11-7 .............._—' 
4 044-141 Mad Mahdi (□) i 'Ars Meats*. D. Borons. 11-j .. D. CartwrlDht 
n 3 Crottsr i R.-Francis*. J. C'liord, 114). R. Champion 
6 0-01404 Craome iMrs Phipps*. D. Barons. 11-0-- --- S. hUy .1 
ie 20002-0 Say Cod * D. piHirmanj. R. Armylagn. 11-0 .. Lord Oakaey 
11 OOOOOO- Chant iC. Hurt*. H. Ransom. 11-0.---- - — 
12 Gray Pegasus *M» bherwln*. R. HoJJloshead. 11-0 .. C. A»*bur>- 
13. .2200-23 Keep idTuivIri. J. Wobbar. 11-0..... A. Webber 
13 O Ma:tdy Jane * sirs t.eorac*. \v. Charles. 11-0 .... B. Chari«y 7 
16 0330-44 Miss Pokw Face i Lord Norrlei. R. Turneil. 11-0 S. Knight 7 
17 030«ji Mr Bolaunios (R. Humphries*. J. Speorlna. 11-0 .■ M. Satanuit 
18 2 Pampered Miss *L. Murteri. S. MeUor, 11-0 ........ J. Glover 
19 OOOQp- Ououezor iD. Oamford*. to. Tftlc. 11-0. Mr H. Evans 7 
20 . Royal Tournament IR Murphy*. Murvhy. 11-0 .... c. Curior 7 
21 3-«f Skybound <C. SlrfflWlCkt. IC. Bailey. 11-0-........ R. Evans 
22 Jp-1320 Soul Music iA. Dewsbury*. B. CamWdfle. 11-0 Mr C. Jackson 7 

2-1 The Fast One. 11-4 Mad toahdl, 7-2 Crofter. 5-1 croome..8-i Pampered 
to 164. 10-1 Miss Poker Face. 12-1 others- 

2.15 WATNEYS SPECIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,253: 

33m 300yd) 
1 24p0r-0 princess Camilla (CD) iMIes Bartholomew'*. G. V»"ri" ■■-ii.t 

M. Blackshaw 
i; 2i1lp-1 Clartficailon (CD) iLord Dulvenom. R. Annyiasr. . . 

J. Glover 
4 4020-00 Prophecy * tors Richards*. D. Barons, 11-10-3.—. 
5 03 Highland *»plortr • S. Bosley*. D. NlChoWon. 9-9-9- .. J. Stnh.-rn 
7 33-pOeo surer «G. Ci-iy*. Clay. 10-0-7 . M Suapun 
v up2l-Or> Foresail * Mrs Jonas). Bart Jottnt,. 7-v-i . R. O'Donovan 7 

tu Oirap-O Eylon Rising >F. Dale*. F. Dele. ..P. Dogglns 7 
n 112121 pine Ledge * Mrs Hues*. G. Candolto. h-9-7 .. G. Shoemarv a 
12 1(340-4 Tudor View f P. Union I. Upton, ft-9-7 . O. McNally 

r,.2 Glarl flea lion. 3-1 Pine Lodge. 9-2 Prophecy. 6-1 Sixer. R-l Princess 
Camilla. Highland Explorer. 12-1 others. 

2.45 JOE CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE (Handicap: £930 : 2m Sf) 
2 0131-04 Summer Dance (CO) iMrs £ *n Wrlcrv, *. K. TurneU. ’*-11 -1) 

3. Knight 7 
A 10032-0 Tartar Prince *J. Parker), Ihomnon Jones. *-ll-B .. D. ..ouid 
ft o.ii cppit* of h:y Eyn (Mrs Beliomyi. F. Cundeu. 5-11-4 L.- Griffiths b 

6 102-011 Top Priority ID. Wigan*. J. C.lffnrd. 6-11-2 R. Chamolon 
7 04020-p Royal Reward (CD) (Lord Vestey*. H. Nicholson. i-ll-O 

J. itumern 
H 1403-00 Lover's Leap iJ. Oelahoofce*. Delahooke. 6-10-13 Mr C Kino 7 
n dooo- Mark cross iMrs Bxmrorrt*. M. Scudamore. 9.10-13 P. Duggins J 

IO 02100-0 Definitely «to*. Parkinson I. F. Rlmell. b-10-)l .. 
!1 IO- Elmir *M. Klnusloy ■. S. Mellpr. 7-10-10 . J. Glover 
13 2400D-0 Ccnnatsl* U. Blackwell*. 1. Thorne, o-io-o ..P. Blacker 
13 lp-o04O Don Sebastian .C. Torkinglon.. O O'NcJ'l. 1-lM B. DIUrtn 7 
14 331200 Pride or coultor lA. Jacobs*. M.. Tale. 9-10-3*. tor II. F-yans 7 
In o- Canmronhy Code 'Mrs HiundaiJ-toaldron*. M. Scudamore 

17 040000 Mow Horn * Mn* Green i. P. A) itngham. 4-10-0 ...... ~ 
18 P04P01- Sirius III (Mrs Marriage*. J. Marriage. ll-IO-O Mr A. Heath 7 

S-l Too Priority, 11-2 Summer Dance. 7-1 Apple, of My Eye. IQ-I Farrar 
Prince. Elmir. l2-i Don Sebastian. Royal Reward. 14-t Pride or Coulter. 16-1 
Marie Cross. Definitely. 20-1 olhors. 

3.15 EMSCOT STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) 
1 004(4-3 Bob Casche 'Mr F. ftlUngham*. M. Scudamore. 6-11-9 R. E*-ans 
.1 SOooa3- Dixie Cartoon *D. Webber*. J. Webber. 7-11-9 .... A. Webber 
a 0400 -Cay viting I Mrs LaUcyj. T. Taylor. 7-11--J. _ — 
A *~ooioa Is I ram rads ip. Clay*. Clay. 6-11-9 . j. Bourh** 

13 oooP-On cronagenry iD. Robinsoni. J. Pem*ll. 5-11-6 .. D. Canvrlgln 
1.1" 0003-30 Little Andy I tors 0'NeOlf. O. O'hlrUI. .5-1 i-5 . K. Maguire 
20 pop-pff Mccioary iH. McGarrlgle*. K. Bridgwater. J-iy-10 B. Charley 7 

9-4 Bob .Oaachc. 11-4 Dixie Cartoon. 7-2 Isleamrarta. 5-1 Lillie Andy. 12-1 
Glpntoeary. MrCJerry. 

3.45 ST MARY’S HURDLE (Handicap : £626 : 2m) 
2 OO Hal) HenItey iF. Pullen*. J. Gilford. 7-12-0.R Champion 
.1 p-02100 Dniiyaldp *W. Whitbreadi. S. MeUor. 9-il-u.C Jotws 7 
5 011304- Scorched Earth ID) (Miss Turneil*. P. Bailey. 7-11-5 

G McNallv 
ft non Tracked iF. Otrinit*. M. Scudamoro. *5-11-0.P. Duoatns 7 
9 132310 Grey Dova »G. Wee. Prico. 5-10-12 . Mr G. Jnnns 7 

10 00431-0 PencJsely (D) * P. Vernon Frost*. S. Cole. 6-10-12 
■ _ P. Goldsworthy 7 

11 3-03320 H*iceo*i *'D. O’DoftncU».. F. Rlmoll, 4-10-10.. _ 
12 311-THO captain Srrn (D).iR. Finch*. Finch. 0*10-9.j. Soallon 
14 000233 Scoundrel (O) iX. Morris*. T. Yamold. 5-10-6 .. J. Williams 
15 310f-O0 Holemoor Boy IP. Blackburn*. Miss Morria. 5-10-4 M Waktev 
16 OO- Grata Hill Surprise (R. Brown). Brown. 8-lU-O .... n. Hyett 
17 20000-0 Spartan iW. Catsrroy ■. M. Tnto. 6-10-0 . R. Evans 
18 011-044 Lord Lear IO) «C. Krtlpc*. Knltie. 7-10-0 . M. Sakrman 
2r* 101-000 ‘Second Hand (D) *D. Milll. T. Taylor. *1-10-0 .... — 
21 0000-0 Un Card * Miss Sole*. F. sole. 6-10-0 . 1. Mnncinl 7 

4-1 Grey Dove. 9-2 Half Holiday. B-l Hanron. 7-1 Scorched Earth. 8-1 Hole- 
. moor Boy. Scoundrel. 10-1 Captain Ezra. 12-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner. 

Warwick selections 
By Our Northern Racing Correspondent 

t.O Clear Cat. 1.30 TaisaUn. 2.0 Gay Perch. 2.30 Speed Cop. 3.0 BEN 
MORE is specially recommended. 330 Supreme Gold. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent. 
1.0 The Sundance Kid. 2.30 Speed Cop. 3.30 Golden Days. 

Wetherby selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

1.15 Unavailable. 1.4S The Fast One. 2.IS Clarification. 2.45 Ton 
Priority. 3.15 Bob Gauche. 3.45 Spartarf. °p 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Tartar Prince. 

Ascot results 
ALRfi RAN_'_ 1 1-2 Mv DJrJinp 14th i 

evgt 

1.0 (1-Si .BlflCLBY HURDLE (Div 1: 
£761:. 2m 1 

Floating Pound, tg.fi! 
Money—Slansi own 'Mrs 
Boucher i. B-11*J . ^ 

... . R. Pltaoan ■ (Jl-2) 1 
Prince Antoine, h r. by Grand H« 

—M« Marie I tors m. Siadei. _ 
4-10-9 .... P. Koiieway 114-1) 2 

Barmttzvab Boy, eft h. by Docbijv 
II-Jay—-Mis*. McDonald ■ Mr C. 
Gaventa). s-10-12 . _ _ 

P. Bnassnl (Jl-2* 3 
ALSO HAN: 8-13 Present Anns If*. 

12-1 Flo Trvi'. 35-1 Satanlr Hymn 
i pu». King Neptune. River Launc 
|4at). Shivora Regal. 9 ran. 

TOTE: win. 5lo: dido*. 2hp. 42o. 
55q: dual forecast. £4.25. F. Winter, 
ji Lam bo urn, I'jl, 71. Frosted did not 
run.' 

1.36 (1.36) HURST PARK STESFLS- 
CHASE IE864: Zml 

Iris of Man. b g. by Manicou— 
Queen of ibe Isle iQoanh Eica- 
belft the Queen Mother). 7-11-9 

W. Smllh 14-9) 1 
Catxado, di o, by Saini Oespln III 

—Am ore! la (W h. de Walden i. 
. 6-11-9-J. Francome i6-2* 2 

Arctic Chorus. Or a. hy Arclw 
S’tvr—newer Musfe * Lf-Co) W 
UmcUtOflF). 4-9-l3_ 

S. Ktilohl 141-11 3 
ALSO RAN: 14-1 Rom,v.ts idlh). 
TOTE: Win. 12tf: foreran. 34p. F. 

Welwyn, ol Urn bourn. 10L 51. 

Q.B 12.71 CHARLES DAVIS STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (TtandKrip: C807: 2m) 

Tbs Clark, b fl. by Counsel—The 
Secrets a* iMrs p. Amcyt. 9-11-7 , 

G. Shoe mark i *-2i i 
Foursquare, b b. Hy Babu—Souare 

Four iMr F. Walwyn), 8-10-1 ■ 
A." Bran fort *7*21 2 

Egbert, b fl. by Dalesa—Egloe (Mr 
P. Cadbury*. 6-10-9 

G. Thcirwr <5-2 Mir) 2 

12-1 1^51 Crack._20 
ipu 

____ _ ilpfiood Lad 
53-1 Gay Dolphin 7 ran. 

TOTP- Win. 5in: places. 52n. oSn: 
dual forocasl. £1.26. D. Gandollo. at 
U'jnid4C. S*sl. *J. 

2 55 >2 56* KIRK & KIRK HURDLE 
• ei.5W: S’,m) 

Laiuarour, br g. by Mdoalan—Stas 
iLd H, de to'aidem. 6-il-B 

It. Pitmen iR-15* 1 
Moyne Royal* b 9. by Royal Klqh- 

way—Keushoro’ Pearl (Mr E. 
Cook t. o-tl-a -- D. Mould 15-2* 2 

Mae’s Birthday, b g, fry Jock Scot 
—-No Courting IMr F. Gonrwni. 
7-11-1 - N. to'akley iOO-l‘ 3 

A ISO RAN: 10-1 ruolt Imp i*Hh*. 
TOTE Win. 17p; forocasl. 19p. F. 

Winter, ai Lam ho urn. B’-l. %l- 

ft.ft iss* kirk e kirk steeple¬ 
chase ■ Handicap- £2,504: 5m* 

High Ken, b g. fay Menelek—-Hint* 
Velocity l Mr "R. Hickman i. 
6-10-8 .. R R. Evans *5-1 rav* 1 

potentate, hr B- by Javetol—Polen. 
(ilia * Mr R Francis*. 9-10-7 

R. Champion (15-2> 2 
MMnlflhl Fori br g. by Midsummer 

Might IT—Fimbcr (Mr C. PajTir. 
(Sroris', E-ll-4 

J Francome i.-Vli 3 
ALSO RAN • 5-1 Roman Holiday 

ipu*. 11-2 Padd.v » Douwe iami. 6-i 
Rova] Measuf* * . 13-1 Snanlsh Sleps 
(pin. 14-1 Parana 'pui, Bran. 

TOTE: Win. 36p; places. 16p. U9o. 
20p; dual rorecaat, Obp.. J. Edwards, 
at LeomlnStm. 41. 351. 

ft,40 >S.-l£* BltoCLBV HURDLE l Div 
H; £7By: 2m* 

Sunyboy. b e, by Mountn—Fair Bid 
i Quean Elizabeth the QUcun 
Mother). 4-10-9 

w smllh is-a favi i 
Juk Cold, ch g; by An ih any—Sweet 

Ps! I tor J. JortLian). 4-10-9 
J. Btirt:e *20-1) 2 

Ntaht School, eh n. by NKdtl and 
l)*v II—llhihbrow IMn E. 
Bouchcri, ixit-O 

J. Francome IB-1) 3 
A1BO RAN: 6-1 Vain9 Spirit. .Beau 

Regard if). 9-1 Invcnforv. KM Super 
Trojan ifi. 14-1 Tudor Mill. 20-1 Cllf- 
ron Lad. Pocket Picker 14th 1. 2&-1 
Balok, 5S-1 Good Time Charlie. The 
Snipe ibdi. Si Patrick's Bov fpu 
Enriv Soring. Jimmy One. WUiie My 
San. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. S5p: plaeea. ISp. 39p. 
18p. F. Walwyn. at Lam bo urn. isi. 21. 

TOTE DOUBLE: The Clerk. HiHh 
Ken: Cl0.35. TREBLE: Idle of Man. 
Lanzaroie. Sunyboy: £1.45. JACK¬ 
POT: C4D0.5A 

Wetherby results 
1.15 11.181 HORNSHAW HURDLE 

1 Div 1. 4-y-o: £204: 3m 1 

Plucky Pumor. br fl. by Above Sus¬ 
picion—Umber Rise 1M« L. 
Brothcnoni. 1141 Olb 

C. Tinkler (14-1) 1 
Abellaro, b e. by Boated—Ol Arubol 

1 Mr D. Proctor 1. *llsi 01 b 
C. Dorbull (20-1) 2 

Dona walk, B s. by Taka walk Q— 
Hcddon Way (Mr R. Folkhtoham 1. 
list 101b.T. Stick (11-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-4 asst tav Bold Buc¬ 

caneer. 5-1 HI boo co. 5-1. The Bay Turk. 
10-1 RMkta unn; MT* SaeSSw 
R'PplP; l*;lJEafiera Amorfcan i4ih). 

Gyw QumZl Jim 
Barclay. Park Road. Rustic Prince. 
Shorty Bird. Tragacmih. 16 ran. 

TTJTE: Win. £2.46: places. S5p. 
£Ui. wp. M. W. Eastarte. at Flaxton. 
•d. ’J. General Glnger Nui did not 

run. * 

1.45 (1.46) 
CHASE 
_ CLIFFORD STEEPLE¬ 

RS i £204: 2m 1 

Merry bo lit, b 9. by Cantab—Wkklow 
Pripcau (.Mr C. Attwood 1. S yra. 
11M 21b .... A. DlcJtman (11-1 1 

Klnlnvta, b 9. by Raise You Ten— 
Vacaneo 1 Mrs A. Burrell 1. 5 yra. 
list 51b.T. Stack *9-4* 2 

suspender, b a. by Beau Tudor— 
Suspension 'Mrs A. Kempt. 6 ■ 
yes. 11H 121b V. Pcrclval 112-1 * 3 

■ALSO RAN: 5-4 fav Be My Guest 
(4th). 12-1 Hilda's Hurricane. See You. 
14- 1 The Ban dir. 25-1 Royal Playboy 
(put. s ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.44: places. 30p. 14p. 
38p: dual forecast. £1.22. D. Smith, at 
Bishop Auckland. }]. II. 

2.15 (2^171 SUPERMASTER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE 1 Handicap: £B40: 5m lOOydsj 

Cln Fta. ch m. by Ebornar/.er—- 
Sweet Martini (Mr C. Oilman*. 
7 yra. lost Jib 

P. Bloomfield «8-J * 1 
TreasrroD. b fl. by Never Say Dio— 

impudent (Mr K. B/yUii. 7 yra. 
1-lsi lib.C. Tinkler '5-1 > 2 

sug Party, ch a. by Royal Buck— 
Santa BrHo (Mn l. Pitman*. 6 
yra. IO51 oib _ 

D. All Ins (5-2 (av* 3 
ALSO RAN. 5*1 Supermanlrr Mill), 

15- 2 Colllniiwoad if*. 11-1 Bountiful 
Charles (put. 20-1 Saianin 1 pu 1. 7 
ran. 

TOTE: wm. 45p: piacra. 50p. «0p; 
dtuil forecast. £1-81. G. Verfletie. at 
Market Doc ping. 81. lftl. 

3.J5 ■ 2.48 * GREEN HAMMERTON 
HURDLE (Handicap: £680: 2'am) 

Shipwrocked, b ■ 1. Ip* Javeipt—Hlflh 
Flare 1 Mr C. Plata 1. -J ins. IDsi 
2lb.D- Atkins (9-21 1 

. Devil's soldier, b g. fry Ag^ressor-i- 
Tona Daoto iMr R. Roland*. 6 yra 
lost 4lh .... P. ManflQn 110-1* 2 

Collet*, br fl. hy Warahai) pJ}— 
Luscious 1 Mr H. Holmes*. 8 yra 
llsi 4ib G. Holmes .16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN. 5-2 lav Bcruonner (r* 
b-i From Bencher.-7-1 The Cont(4ihr 
15- 2 Anolhor hTrd. 10-1 Jnsi ^Pa^-b 
16- 1 .woodlari*. 20-1 Recon, 2&.11K 

fflffiidTEssfViSnSs sa- r’s.] 
",,,5'^£c.4V"wvr™g 

GoUaLft ihinJ and 77^“ 

3.15 (5.20) BOSTON SPA vrer. 
CHASE 1 Handicap: £680: 2«_2il,fcE’ 
Blonde Viking, eh g, bv 

—-Pcndio Huart 
9 yrs, 9si \fllVi r. f* 

FsMite.' far" h." 

fSMESSm?' 
HU« 

Marshajctinm m, 'P»ckman *7**! 

—rmStmT’ “-s bi Sabi* i'Iikc?1 —Qneon' 
Grogan 1, 11s 

_ AtSO RAN: 5 

pKn.B!V. 'l 

Guide. 

123? STJP' 
TOTE: \krln 

& Shipwie^y^ 
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Golf Football 

and bis personal army jackim Liverpool ginger up in midfie 
•a-s HI . .      nf D.intan fnp rtlfl noKT V I huf-time^ tenons 

at les* than list, 
the boisterously 
of f-Hiharurtuid 

er. He has Ali’S 
,vily overlaid by 
sss, and he has 
:ty aggressive in- 
; forward all the 
i has the kind of 
oiliar in boxing: 

(William F. 
>r’s wire, coach 
incisco Segura), 
parting partner 
opponent, TUie 

this week at the 
^Albert Hail. London, where the 

Wimbledon, United States. Austin- 
llan and. South African champion 
has reached the final of the first 
tournament he has played since 
September: the £30,990 climax of 
the three-week Dewar circuit. At 
12 15 yesterday morning Connors 
finished a match in which he beat 
Harold Solomon 3—6, 7—5. 6—4. 
Solomon led by a set and 5—2, 
had a match point, and then led 
A—Z in the third set. Hut after two 
hours and a half, Solomon and the 
rest of us knew exactly why and 
bow the 22-year-old fighting 
machine called Connors had come 
to dominare the game. 

After winding down with a long 
bath, a meal and a chat, Connors 
went to bed at 2.30. Less than 13 
hours later be had begun the 55- 
minute demolition of the formid¬ 
able Tom Okker, whom he beat by 
the astonishing margin of 6—0, 
G—2. The match; was dominated by 
a cold tension which froze—out¬ 
wardly, at any rate—the emotional 
vivacity to whicb both men are 
prone. This tight-lipped, straight- 
faced contest was less a tennis 
match than a small war. 

Connors' service returns are so 
bold, so deeply penetrating, that 
his opponents need to be on target 
with, a high percentage of first 
services if they are to have a 
chance of containing him. Okker's 
percentage was a modest 55.3, in 
spite of the fact that he slipped in 
a few slower first services (to¬ 
gether with some slowballing) in 
an effort to trick or tease Connors 
Into error. It did not work. Con¬ 
nors was all clinical concentration. 
He aimed his assault primarily at 
Okker*s backhand. His command 
of length and pace was so assured 

Johannesburg. Nov 15-—Dale 
Hayes,of South Africa, main*, 
talced his lead in the £20,000 South 
African PGA championship here 
today with a one-ueder-par 69 for 
a third round total of 20. Jaeklin, 
of Britain, and Hobday, of Rhod¬ 
esia, are the leading foreign 
players on 20S. 

This represents an improvement 
in the British effort a* yesterday 
Humphreys, another Briton, who 
led the foreigners, was seven 
strokes behind Hayes. He had a 69 
for 140. 

Hayes is three strokes ahead of 
his countryman, Cobie LeC range, 
whose 67 gave him a third round 
aggregate of 205 in the 72-fwle 
tournament. 

Jaeklin and Hobday are followed 
bv Gammon, of Rhodesia, with a 
score of 211. lVitcber, of the 
United States on 212 and another 
American, SchJee, a stroke behind 
him.—AP. 

Oosterhuis joint 
ninth after 
third par round 

Connors on his way to victory against Okker yesterday. 

that Okker liad trouble enough 
staying in the rallies, never mind 
trying to take charge of them. 

But the first set was closer than 
the score suggests. Okker reached 
deuce In four uf the six games. 
The fact that he lost the lot 
clearly indicated who was the 
better player on the big points. 
But there were some delightful 
rallies between two men who, 
though in many ways sharply con¬ 
trasted. displayed a common flair 
in taking the bail early. 

Connors began the second set 
with a loose game. Bui from 2—1 

up. Okker scored only six more 
points. Vfe were left with the im¬ 
pression that both men had wanted 
to win the bitterly combative 
match bv the biggest possible mar¬ 
gin “ ft's a jungle out there '% 
says Connors. It is a jungle in 
which this many-sided young 
Independent is undoubtedly king. 

MEN'S SINGLES ■ Semi-Final 
round . J- Connors <USi beat T. 
Okftor i Netherlands • .6—O. t>—U. 

MEN’S DOUBLES: Semi-final 
round: Connors: and I. NaMJU« ■ Romania) boat H, Cox and Z. h'ranu- 
lortc (Yugoslavia i. 6—1. 6—4. .. . 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: ml-final 
round: Miss J. M. Hcldman < US j boat 
MISS N. Fuchs i France i. 7—6. 6—a. 

Athletics Hockey 

International 
match 

Soon we will know how 

Napa, Nov 14.—Peter Oosterhuis. 
of Britain, is joint ninth after 
scoring a 72 m the third round of 
the 144-bole competition in the 
Professional Golf Association’s 
qualifying school for approved 
to urn am ear pi avers here. David 
Newquist, of the United States, 
leads. He had a 67 10 go with 
rounds of 70 and 74. 

Oosterhuis is five shots behind 
<ra 216 after steady scores of par 

1 72 for each roaxid. Frank Zoeller 
and Frank Conner, who led after 
the second round, had 73 and. 76 
respectively. Alan Tapie had a 66 
to follow two rounds of 72 and 
moved into second place. 

The first round leader, Greg 
Train pas. bounced back with a 70 
after taking 76 yesterday. He is 
now tied for third place with 
Zoeller. Florentine) Molina, of 
Argentina, had a 70. His earlier 
rounds were 76 and 73, bringing 
his three-day total to 219 to tie 
for 19th place. 

Eighteen players will ultimately 
receive their playing credentials on 
the 1975 PGA tour. Today’s play¬ 
ers stay here st the Silverado 
Country Club for one more round 
before moving to the Canyon 
Country Club in Palm Springs, 
California, for four more rounds. 
—Renter. 

By Geoffrey Green 

Football Correspondent 
If there is anything that can be 

i said to be reasonably predictable 
in football it is that the two 
biggest crowds of today will be 
found at Gaodison Park, Everton, 
at Old Traf&rd, Manchester. The 
first sees the traditional Mersey¬ 
side derby between Everton and 
Liverpool the other a meeting or 
rwo famous Manchester 
United and Aston- VHla. 

Everton have revived these days 
aid lie third, level on points with 
Liverpool, who are second. But 
H draws In their 17 matches gives 
a slight inkling to their tactics, 
especially away from home. Sadly 
their main striker, Laichford, con¬ 
tinues on the injured list, a man- 
they would dearly like to have on 
parade against an old enemy ana 
Friend who is becalmed for the 
moment- _ _ 

Liverpool, indeed, have lost 
three of their last four games and 
in the process have been knocked 
of their perch at the top or the 
championship and eliminated from 
Europe and the FoothaB League 
Cup. Their ideas in mid field have 
dried up and to refresh themselves 
they have now acquired the wing- 
half McDermott, from Newcastle 
United. Born on Merseyside it has 
been McDermott's dream to play 
for Liverpool. The dream will be 
realized this afternoon. Perhaps 
he will put the wind in bis new 
club's sails asam. 

As for the hie Second Division 
clash at Old Trarford it is hearten¬ 
ing to see not only Manchester 
United and Villa going for pro¬ 
motion bnt also Sunderland, three 
famous names who would be 
received back with open arms 
where they belong—in the top 
drawer. If United, for one, con¬ 

tinue » play as they did against 
Burnley in the League Cup the 
other night nobody and nothing 
vrfu stop their immediate return to 
the higher echelons. 

“ I don’t think we are ready 
yet ro make our mark again with 
the top people ”, said a distin- 
slashed International of other 
days. “We need to strengthen 
two or three positions. Still, it 
was refreshing to see them come 
back against Burnley- It was like 
a match' of 20 years ago.” No 
doubt he was right. But there is 
no time to wait in football.' One 
must grab the chance ot promo¬ 
tion when it comes. At any rate 
United already claim the scalps 
of Burnley and. Manchester CJ^- 
present leaders of the cnnrnpfoh- 
ship. In the League Cup. 

It will be Interesting to see if 
Arsenal’s great win at Liverpool 
last Saturday was a mere flash in 
the pan or Che beginning of better 
things.- The visit of Derby County 
to Highbury should now provide a 
useful yard stick. Strengthened 
by the return of Todd, lying fifth 

conquerors of Atlfenco Madrid' 
In the Uefa Cup. Derby are top 
scorers in the First Division. 

They showed their powers with 
five goals against-Queen’s Park 
Rangers a week ago within '46 
hours of returning from their test¬ 
ing visit to Spain. After a minor, 
operation and absence from four 
matches Todd’s form today will 
be closely watched. Upon It will 
depend a place in the England 
side against Portugal at Wembley 
on Wednesday. 

Meanwhile Leeds United con¬ 
tinue to blow hot and cold. Al¬ 
though still alive in the European 
Cup, they tie sixteenth. in the 
league amidst a clutch of clubs 
looking amtioiusly over their 
shoulders. Humiliated. by Chester, 
of the Fourth Division, in the 
League Cup they will miss the 

strength of Hunter for the next sis 
weeks at a time when they most 
need him. 

Today they face a hard examin¬ 
ation at Elland Road in the shape 
of Middlesbrough,* a side with the 
best away record in the First Divi¬ 
sion. jack Chariton* the. Middles¬ 
brough manager and former Leeds 
centre half, says: “ It will not 
be tike going home. I regard Tees- 
side as. my home now. Middles¬ 
brough have lived for years in the 
shadow OE Leeds and today they 
hope to prove they can compete 
with anyone.” 

. AS a toil piece it has to be added 
that Terry Mancini, the recently 
rfgnetfj-r —'5al defender, wap yes- 
*_ rr-j far tWO first 
team games from next Monday and 
fined £150 by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation for bringing the game into 
disrepute. He appeared before a 
disciplinary commission in Lon¬ 
don after being reported for drop¬ 
ping his shorts in ful! view of the 

-crowd after a game on October 5 
when be was a Queens Park 
Rangers player. 

He was charged under rule 40A 
(7) after the FA bad received a 
report about the incident..Neither 
the referee nor bis linesmen saw 
it but Manriin admitted the 
offence during the one and a half 
hour bearing. 

j* *«.« 

Mancini: £150 fine and 

Madrid. Nov 15.—Plagued with 
injured players, Spain will be 
sending almost a second team to 
play against Scotland for the 
European Nations Cup in Glasgow 
next Wednesday. Laszlo Kubala 
the coach and selector has had to 
drop six men he tentatively 
planned to play and who were 
the base for national selections in 
recent matches. . ; 

They axe midfield men Pirn. 
Asensi and Claramunt, the for¬ 
wards lureta and Garate and the 

back Jesus Martinez:, vita 
under medical treatment, 
will therefore have to p 
blood with Tittle or tti 
national competition eq 
They include the backs, i 
and Castellanos and 
players Migueli, Plazas aa 

** I know they will do tfi 
of that there is no doubt, i 
will be extremely difficult 
Scotland arc a very stroa 
Kubala said. Spanish. 
experts predict that no nS 
plays in Glasgow the tead 
largely defensive a defeat 
whose only objective *S 
hold the Scots to a goalie 
—AP. 

Rugby Union Scottish football 

Going has final fitness test today 
Bv Peter West ULSTER: U. McMbbcn < Inatonlansi: 

S. Biakenocke iRlFCl, R. MliitKen - 
18annor>. H. Adams >CVYMS>. E. 
Gram iCIYMSi: W. McCombc iBau- 
oorr. W. PnstlewUM iCIYMSi: P. 

AUCKLAND. NZ: City or Auckland 
■Joornament: Loading scores; 1-33. S. 

for Chinese the West was won 
Tokyo. Nov 15.—China will 

have their first in ter national 
athletics match when, they meet 
Japan here next year on October 
12. the Japanese Amateur 
Athletic Federation announced 
today. Two athletes from each 
country will compete in the U 
men's and 10 women’s events on 
the programme. 

China has not been re-admitted 
as a member of the Inter national 
Amateur Athletic Federation but 
the IAAF agreed this year that 
member countries, tike Japan, 
could meet the Chinese under 
special permits. 

At the Asian Games in Teheran 
In September. when China 
returned to international athletics 
for the first time in 20 years, 
Japan won 10 gold medals in 
athletics events and China won 
five—Reuter. 

Boxing 

Champion given 
a draw 
after eye cut 

San Francisco, Nov 15—The 
world junior lightweight champion* 
Ben ViHaflor, of tile Philippines, 
received a Moody gash over his 
left eye when be butted heads 
with Ray Lunny in the sixth round 
of their scheduled 10 round non- 
title bout last night. The referee 
halted the contest at the round’s 
end* calling it a draw. 

The referee, Elmer Costa, said 
If ViHaflor had been abend, he 
would have been awarded the deci¬ 
sion, even though the butt was 
considered accidental. But Lunny 
led on two of the three scorecards. 
Costa had it 3—2 for Viliaflor; 
one Judge, Jack Downey scored 
the bout 4—3 for Lunny. and the 
other, Henry Elesperu, 3—2 far 
Lunny. 

The two boxers were coming 
out of » short clinch early in the 
sixth round when their heads 
bumped, and Viliaflor bled pro¬ 
fusely for the rest of the round. 
The champion had Lunny down 
for an eight count in the second 
round, the only knockdown of the 
hard-hitting bout. 

VHLaflot, who weighed 134 J lb, 
now has a record of 65 victories, 
three draws and four defeats. 
Lunny, who weighed 133 lb. 
remains unbeaten with 18 victories 
and three draws.—AP. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Much of the interest in the 
hockey fixtures for the weekend 
revolves around the county cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Benson and 
Hedges, but the start of the 
national club championship in the 
southern area provides diversion 
in the form of lour interesting 
matches. 

Part of the county championship 
iu the southern and eastern sec¬ 
tions is behind schedule because 
of the weather. Hertfordshire, 
Cambridgeshire* Lincolnshire and 
Essex have qualified for the semi¬ 
final round in the eastern area, but 
the order in which they play will 
not be known until Hertfordshire 
and Cambridgeshire play their post¬ 
poned match at Cambridge tomor¬ 
row. Suffolk were the unlucky ’ 
ones here as they were edged out 
by Lincolnshire on goal average. 

A more piquant situation pre¬ 
sents itself in the southern division 

, where Hampshire, having qualified 
: for the final, await the winners of 
group one where Sussex and Kent 
have a date on November 24. This 
match should have been played on 
November 3 but was, postponed 
because of bad weather. Since 
then Kent put themselves in line 
for the southern tide by defeating 
Buckinghamshire 2—0. Kent need 
a victory to survive, so do Sussex, 
who will have to win handsomely. 
The southern final will be played 
on December 9. 

Worcestershire qualified for the 
final of the Midlands group and 
await the unravelling of a slight 
entanglement in'the other group. 
The postponed match between 

Staffordshire and Derbyshire is to 
be played tomorrow and if Staf¬ 
fordshire win they will have the 
same number of points as Notting¬ 
hamshire, the champions last year 
in this group. The Midlands final 
is to be played on November 24. 

Before long it may be possible to 
explain how the West was won. 
They have a strange system in 
which each of the seven reams 
plays four matches. The best game 
in this area tomorrow appears to 
be the one between Gloucestershire 
and Wiltshire at Cheltenham. This 
is a needle match, for Gloucester¬ 
shire, having beaten Somerset, 
must' fancy their chances against 
Wiltshire, now playing belter than 
they did at the start of the season. 
The mist has not yet cleared in the 
northern division where Durban 
play Northumberland today and 
Yorkshire meet Cumbria tomorrow. 

Reverting to the four matches in 
the dob championship (southern 
division) Southgate will have to be 
at their best to beat Trojans, who 
will be assisted by a number of 
Hampshire players. Spencer, who 
had a good win over Oxford Uni¬ 
versity in the London League last 
Wednesday, should expect to beat 
Oxford Hawks. In the other half 
of the draw Reading meet Sloogh 
and Bromley play Chichester. The 
semi-final round will be played on 
December 22 and the final on 
January 26. 

Beckenham and Guildford are 
stffl the only teams with hundred 
per cent records in the London 
League. Beckenham should have a 
good game against Hounslow today 
and Guildford should not have 
matters all their own way against 
Blackhead]. 

Ginn ■Australia)' 64. 69; T. Kite iU5> 
66. 67: 13^. H. Green fUSi 68. 71 •" 
A. MUIer i USi 6'J, 70: E. Ball <Au*I 
trail*) 70, 69; 140. M. Bohen (US) 
71. 67. Other scores Included i Ameri¬ 
cans unless-staled i: 141, D. Galbraith 
76. 6*: M. Urania 72. 69: 14U. H. 
MeNIckle 69. 73: 144. N. Wood i'GBi 
70. 74: D. Pooler 69. 75. 

Luckhursf rated 
better 

Student Games Table tennis 

Plan for getting 
round 

Strong field for 
Pickwick 

Sydney, Nov 15.—Sir Leonard 
Hutton, one of. England’s most 
prominent cricketers of the past, 
today rated Brian Luckhurst a 
better batsman than Geoffrey 
Boycott, the Yorks hi reman who 
controversially withdrew from the 
current MCC tour of Australia. 

Sir Leonard, who is in Australia 
on business, was speaking in an 
interview in the Sydney Sun news¬ 
paper. He said that Boycott was 
not seeing the ball as well as he 
did four years ago and was appre¬ 
hensive about facing the Aust¬ 
ralian fast bowler. Dermis Lillee. 
Luckhurst. who was called in at 
the last minute to replace Boycott, 
is probably a better batsman, he 
added. 

Sir Leonard also passed judg¬ 
ment on fast, bowler John Snow, 
who with Boycott did more than 
anyone to help regain tfte Ashes 
in 1970-71 but has not made the 
trip this time. “ Snow is not the 
bowler he used to be. Many of 
his performances in the recent 
English season did not warrant his 
selection for this trip ”, he said. 

Sir Leonard was more approv¬ 
ing of LiUee. “ I watched Uira 
bowling against New South Wales 
. - - and thought he was better 
than when he toured England.1' 
Finally, Sir Leonard rated Michael 
Denness's team a solid, workman¬ 
like side of seasoned professionals 
who could not be regarded as easy 1 
prey.—Reuter. 

Rugby Correspondent 
The All Blacks, unbeaten after 

three matches on their short Irish 
tour, were hoping that Sidney 
Going had made a swift recovery 
from his knee injury sustained in 
Limerick last Saturday, and would 
return as the bub of their opera¬ 
tion against Ulster at Ravenhill, 
Belfast today. Going, however, is 
expected not to play, but a final 
decision will he made today. 

I doubt whether Ulster, without 
Bibson, can mount the same threat' 
to the opposition as Leinster did 
on Wednesday although the tour¬ 
ing side could have some difficulty 
in the fight. The All Black, field¬ 
ing no more than eight or nine of 
their best players, seem to have 
adopted the same view. But the 
captain and .number eight, Leslie, 
and the wing. Batty, are playing 
their fourth successive game. 

Ulster, with eight internationals 
In their side, will be captained by 
announced as the leader of the 
Barbarians side to play the New 
Zealanders a fortnight today. As 
it is all Lombard Street to a china 
orange that he will be invited to 
lead his country against them 
seven days hence, he should be 
weU familiar to the opposition by 
the time their expedition is 
concluded. Gibson, who has been 
oat of the game with achilles ten¬ 
don trouble for nine weeks, has a 
club outing this afternoon that will 
be watebed by the Irish selectors. 

The All Blacks ought to be able 
to rest most of their best players, 
against Connacht next Wednesday, 
before meeting Ireland at Lans- 
downe Road three days later. On 
the same day South Africa will be 
meeting France in the first of their 
two internationals, at Toulouse. It 
is interesting that the two short 
tours are proceeding in tandem. 
The Springboks also have played 
three matches so far against 
regional combinations, .and all of 
them witbthe right result. 

loopy iCIYMS). 1. Kldrf ilnManlinsi. 
V. Ctagii t Bansor'v, C. Murusti i DUf\- 
aannom. W. J. McBride i Ballymena. cannon >. W. J. MCBrtda i Ballymena, 

capti. J. Davldroo cDunoannon >. H. 
Steele (Ballymena j. S. McKinney i Dun¬ 
gannon) . 

MEW ZEALANDERS; J. Karam; t; 
Mitchell. B. Robertson. J. Monan. G.. 
Batty: D. Bruce. S. Going or 1. 
Stevens; X. Tanner. G. Crosaman. A. 
Gardiner. J. Cftilexm. B Macdonald. 
K. Stewart. A. Leslie <capti, L. Knight. 

Referee: J. West (Leinster]. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire are 

making the pace in the northern 
group of the county championship, 
and, though Yorkshire appear to 
have the harder task against 
Durham, at Hartlepool today, it 
looks as if their meeting at Brad¬ 
ford next week wQl be the decisive 
match. 

In the far south-west Falmouth 
are at home to Bath in the first 
round of the knockout competi¬ 
tion. These rwo clubs, respective 
holders of the Cornwall and 
Somerset county cups, thought 
they were settling matters last 
month when Bath won 13—U. but 
Falmouth subsequently became the 
south-west nominated dub, so they 
are now required to do battle 
again. 

Colin Smart, Newport’s English- 
born prop forward, has declined 
.an invitation to. join 'the Welsh 
party prior ft) the match against 
New Zealand on Wednesday week- 
He has decided that If he la to 
win a cap, it shall be for England. 
It will be interesting to see if the 
England selectors get the message 
when they announce their teams 
for the first regional trial on 
December 7. 

There are plenty of good club 
matches today, but I have space 
only to mention that, with the 
University match drawing nigh, 
Cambridge the at home to Black- 
heath* and Oxford away to Harle¬ 
quins. I should also add that 
Saracens, having lost their match 
with Neath because of the Welsh 
dub’s commitment to a cup fix¬ 
ture* are taking their entire forces 
to Aldershot to put themselves 

through the paratroopers' assault 
course. Their former international, 
George Sherriff, will be joining 
Them. Being in the timber busi¬ 
ness. he ought to lead the way 
when it comes to humping the 
logs. 

M. R. Steele-Eodger’s XV to 
play Cambridge University at 
Grange Road nejit Wednesday, in¬ 
cludes 10 internationals and the 
three players, Neary. Ripley and 
David, who made up the reserve 
loose forwards’ trio for the British 
Lions in South Africa last summer. 
The Welsh selectors will be 
specially interested in the form of 
Tom David, who because of hid; 
and leg injuries has played only a 
few games for Llanelli this season 
—the last of them a month ago. 

With Ralston and Wilkinson in 
the lineout, not to mention Ripley 
a the tail, Cambridge may con¬ 
template a rather harrowing after¬ 
noon in tin’s department of the 
game. 

Celtic quick 
use their 
most costly t 

*1. K. STEELE—BOOMER'S XV: 
J. Savtlle rHoMlyn R»r* i ■ K. Fjrl.cr 
■ N orthsmpiori ■. X. S. SP':n<_<?f 
Intfevt. P. R. Pr««ce -Gv«v<’^(r> *. j. 
J. MorJry «Bristoli: A. ^ i.owru^n 
trioventry'. N. C. P!rtrnKjr>Sm;:.'i 
■ Harlequins,: W. A. Burton ■ Glouces¬ 
ter i. P.. J. Wheeler i Loic-alrT *. R.- 
Cpwitag i Leicester'. C. V. lie hum 
■ Richmond >. R M. WUfiaawn .■ Brii- 

.rordi. G. P. navlfl i Llanelli •. A. > •. 
Ripley i RoisIvti Part:*. A. Me try 
(Broughton Par**. 

Durham's changes 
Durham have had to make two 

changes in their side to meet 
Yorkshire at Hartlepool today. 
The winger, Steven Gustacd 
(GosfortkL and the flank forward. 
George Gainfurd (Ryton). are 
injured, so Tony Cheshire and Ian 
Mhcre, of Hartlepool Rovers, 
deputize- 

j Ronald Glavm, Pa rack 
i 22-year-old midfield pla 
i captain, signed for Celtic y 

and makes an early first 
ance for the Scottish Leagi' 
pions against Airdrie a 
Park today. 

Glarin, who asked for a 
several months ago, has ii 
Celtic for some time and - 
the club’s most costly si; 
£80,000. Celtic, who ha- 
champions for the last nim 
are one point behind Ra 
the case for the title— i 
closely contested for ye 
heve no injury problems. ? 
Callaghan and Johnstone 
fu again and in a party a 

Airdrie are lltb with ran 
ami are a part time side. Tk.-- 
only won 1—0 when, the te , 
in Jie semi-final round ■ 
Scottish League Cup just lilt- 
month ago. 

Rangers, seeking the/r fi 
sue*css for 10 years, are | 
Motherwell and will be- 
Mrcivjth. Motherwell are 1 
eight points from 11 gamer-.p. 
unlikely to topple Rapa 11 j’ 
only unbeaten side ifl i' 
division# of England andS 

Dundee United wiH- D' 
Hegarty. their I40.0lKlslgn -• 
Hamilton Academicals, 
Par tick wint are bound to 
influence of Clavm. Fi 
home mau.ii with Clyde. HI 
whose championship chalk 
faded in recent week, le 
the striker. Cordon. Gordiw 
down the chance -if a i 
Mother wen yesterday. 

Mr R. F. Johnsnn. of England, 
has been appointed referee at the 
international between Ireland and 
New Zealand at Lansdowne Road 
today week. Mr Johnson was in 
charge of the Ireland v Argentina 
match against France in Dublin. 

One senior pii 

S Africans experiment with selection 
Tarbes. France, Nov 15.—The 

South African rugby team relaxed 
today as they prepared for ttae 
fourth game of their French tour 
with the first international match 
against France only a week away. 

After their impressive return to 
form by beating a powerful 
Pyrenees-Basque selection 16—3 on 
Wednesday, the South Africans are 
not expected to be tested by the 

Second Division team tomorrow. 
The Springboks selectors have 
taken the opportunity of trying out 
Robertson at full back, his normal 
role, bat for the first time on tour. 
Snyman, who disappointed at Nice, 
has been moved, to centre and his 
brother, Dawle, will play on the 
wing. 

Bosch and Bayvel will team up 
again at half back. The centre. 

Whipp, who has yet to play-be¬ 
cause of injury, has been listed as 
a reserve. 

The French Second Division side 
■will be captained by the former 
international player, Biemonret, 
and other forwards the French 
selectors will watch with interest 
are the Branco B lock, August, and 
the former international No 5, 
Bniiere.—Age nee France Presse. 

Lisbon, Nov 15.—Partus 
named a party of 18 play 
cludjnc one full intematioi 
next Tuesday’s under-23 Ei 
championship qualifying 
match against England (1 
8.45 GMT). 

The senior player is the... 
defender, Mendes. wbo ba:.. 
full caps for Portugal, i 
the parly is Benfica’s expei 
goalkeeper Bento-—Reuter. 

Brentford announced yet 
that 41-year-old Hollywow 
producer, Dan Tana, has b 
chairman of the club in succ 
to Les Davey who remains a 
tor. 

money problem tournament 

Ali for Libya 
Tripoli, Nov 15—The world 

heavyweight boxing ciiampion, 
Muhammad Ali. will visit Libya in 
January, Ama newsagency re¬ 
potted here today. Invited by the 
Islamic Appeal Association, Ali 
will take part in several exhibition 
bouts.—Agence France Presse. 

Belgrade, Nov 15.—The sponsors 
of the International Student 
Games—the Universiade—have told 
the Yugoslav organizers that their 
financial difficulties need not cause 
cancellation of ebe Games- 

Primo Nebiolo, president of the 
International student sport organ¬ 
ization, told the organizers they 
could reduce expenditure by cutt¬ 
ing the programme and protocol, 
and by increasing hotel accommo¬ 
dation charges. The charges would 
have to be approved by the organi¬ 
zation committee meeting today 
in Vienna, he said. 

The Yugoslav organizers 
informed the sponsors earlier that 
they were unable to hold the 
Games because of financial diffi¬ 
culties. The 1975 Uni versiade was 
to have 3.500 participants compet¬ 
ing in nine disciplines, with a 
planned budget of 15 million 
dinars (£375,000).—Reuter. 

Tbe European champion, Milan 
Orlowski. of Czechoslovakia, 
ranked number three in rhe world, 
is favourite to win the £500 first 
prize in the Pickwick invitation 
table tennis tournament at Crystal 
Palace on December 7. This is the 
biggest prize ever offered in 
England. 

Also in tbe field is Dan Sec- 
miller, the American who has 
risen to the top in only rwo years. 
He has recently beaten tbrcc lead¬ 
ing Japanese including a former 
world champion. Other contenders 
include Errol Cactano tCanadak 
Wilftied Lieck I Germany! Claus 
Pedersen i Denmark) and Nira.i 
Bajaj (India). England's Denis 
Neale and Chester Barnes will 
complete the eight strong line-up. 

England’s top woman. Jill 
Hammersley, will play Alicia 
Grofova of Czechoslovakia, in a 
special challenge match with £210 
for the winner. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Arsenal v Derby County . 

Birmingham v Manchester C. 
Everton v Liverpool . 
Ipswich T v Coventry C . 
Leeds v Middlesbrough. 
Leicester v Tottenham H ........ 

Newcastle v Chelsea . 
QP Rangers v Carlisle . 
Sheffield Uld v Burnley . 
Stoke v Lulon Town . 

West Ham v Woltcrhampinn .... 

Third division 
Blackburn v Aldershot .. 

Roumenioulli v Bury. 

Charlton v Walsall . 

Chesterfield v Peterborough (3.15) 

Crystal Palace v Plymouth . 

Halifax v Huddersfield . 

Hereford v Brighton . 

South end v Wrexham. 

Swindon v Gillingham . 

Watford v Port Vale . 

Scottish first division Scottish second division Rugby Union 
Scottish Curst division 
Aberdeen v Morton. 

Arbroath v Hearts 
Celtic v Airdrie .. 

Dumbarton v Ayr . 

Dundee v St Johnstone. 

Hibernian v Clyde .. 

Kilmarnock v Dunfermline ... 

Motherwell v Hangers . 

Parttcfc T 7 Dundee U . 

Scottish second division 

Albion v Clydebank. 
Alloa v Falkirk (2 JO). 
Cowdenbeath v Queen of 5 
East Fife v Queen's Park . 
E. Stirlingshire v Brechin . 

Mcadowbank v Hamilton . 
Montrose v Berwick . 
St Mirren v Raitb . 
Stenhouscmuir v Stirling . 

Stranraer v Forfar 12-30) .. 

Gin Fizz now possible for National 
Gin Fizz became a possible 

runner for the Grand National 
when making every yard of the 
running to win the Supermaster 
Steeplechase at Wotherby yester¬ 
day by eight lengths from 
Tregarran. 

Paul Bloomfield was fortunate 
to ride Gin Fizz as the mare's 
usual jockey, Jeffrey Pearce, was 
out of action with an injured jaw. 
Bloomfield had only ridden Gin 
Fizz once before when winning an 
opportunity handicap steeplechase 
at Nottingham last year. 

George Vcrgette said Gin Fizz 
needed to have a " galloping 
track ” like Wether by and that she 
wan not at home at Uttoxeter 
recently. The horse could go well 
in the Grand National. 

Su perm aster, attempting bit 
tenth win over the course, dis¬ 
appointed. The 11-year-old, con¬ 
ceding plenty nf weight to sk 
rivals, could finish only a distant 
fourth. Shipwrecked earned a 
chance at the Harp Lager Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle with a six lengths win 
from Devil's Soldier in the Green 

Hanunerzon Handicap Hurdle. The 
filly was ridden by Dennis Atkins, 
wbo rucked her in behind the 
leaders early on, and it was only 
at the last flight that they struck 
the front. 

Blonde Viking, who always seems 
tn run bis best races at Wetherby. 
made ail (he running In the Boston 
Spa Handicap Steeplechase, beat¬ 
ing Duforge by a length and a 
half. Glen Graham, claiming 7 fh. 
ha* struck up a fine partnership 
until Blonde Viking, having ridden 
him in all his three bins 

Second division 
Blackpool v ftr.ford L* . 

Bolton v Southampton . 
Bristol Rovers v Orient'. 
Cardiff v Not tin Forest. 
Fulham v Sunderland. 
Manchester U v Aston Villa .... 

Notts C v Sheffield W . 
Oldham v Norwich C. 
Portsmouth v Hull City .......... 

West Brom A v Bristol C. 
Yack Gty v Millivolt . 

Fourth division 
Harnslcy v Lincoln (3.15)_ 

Cambridge U v Newport .... 

Chester v Swansea . 

Hartlepool v Brentford . 

Mansfield v Doncaster . 
Reading v Bradford C . 
Rotherham v Exeter . 

Scunthorpe v Rochdale (3.15) 

Shrewsbury v Workington 
Torquay v Darlington (7.3D) 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Prowler dlvl- 
Son: Run on v Oinbrldsp City: 
ft rani torn! v Rpiurlnq ,3.001.- rtutlrf- 
ford/Dorklnfl v U’calctoione. M.iroaf'? v 
Weymouth: Nuneaton i- Bath: Humford 
v AltiPi-BlDne; Stourbnrloe v niirlhimnrn- - -.thcraione: StouTbi-triqi- v Clielmeiord; 
Tcltord UUt v Dover: \vimbli*]on v Ton- 
bridge: Voovlt v Darnel. FLni division— Urtdgc: Voovlt v Darnel. Flrsi division_ 
north; AX* Lrnunlngion v Worensirr. 
Unnbory v Bury Town: Bedford v Barry; 
I Inti worth v Mar Hi rr TydHI: Dunstable v 
l -orby . 3.101 • f ilnuvvxtcr v Rrems- 
nreve. Klddiirmlneler v Qirilrnliani; 
King a Lynn v Welling borough; Rvddllch 
v Endnrby; Stevenage v Milton Keynes: 
Tamworlh v Witney. First division— 
soulh: Basingstoke v Mlnehejd. Blrtprorrt 
V BOB nor Hegto; Crawley v Ashford. 
Dorchraivr v Rnxic-y utd ■ u zo ■: 
Folkesione/Shenway. v Anriovur: 
HasilnBavTrowbridge: Poole v to .iter- 
IMulllr: SaUahurv v Hiuimdon. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE- 
Buxton v Gtwle; Macclesllcld v Boston 
Uld: Matlock V Gateshead llid: Nether- 
fteld v toTgan> Atbr Rwwnrti v viams"- 
borauBh: Scarborough v NorUiwtch vie. 

SKelmervlAle v Masalcy sinuih Ltoerwrol 
v rie.riw.-ood. Workso& v Sl-iflurri Hanger-:. 

ISTHMIAN LEV.1UE: K.M.on Sier- 
*ori* CHIcM i Iqoiom 
*.D3 ‘J1, V11’ I'll Bed: Hendon v \\ alien 
and nerMi:nu; Lv.iiliorhmd %• B,irVih.i. 
RiJSSf . t‘4lv . v su. ion United v cl.iplon ■ U..ll!i.:n<..ie-,- Avvliue 
y Daoenibini: Waning v Dulivicn H.ii.iin.- 
Uyc'ii.tbe to-indcn.-ra v * "ord. ’ " 

ATHENIAN LEAGI'I. Allen v 
n^!°H D.r* l!?r,r}VSV i-.loi; Eds.>111 rni- 
Unitecl v. c-liesluvni Rmi, and 
flTC \ Lelfhwnrt) r Town- ,.v'->oh ’ •. 

TTOr,; Hvrthlll V Wnmhi-.v: 

ond North flee 1 t Or-hbUon aihiP-V “ 
ARTHURIAN LE if.i H ,*;.So»'; 01.1 

AMHitohn. ... I^inrlp-J nu old 
i'rdinlflns \ Olii S.-.luni.igv. O'-J Bmd- 
flrldl.UU V Old R/.Dlonwns; Old 
Harrovians- v Old V.csUalnMtrv. 

Tour match „ n 
IWfr v N Zealanders 12.30, Bed. 

County championship "'Wh 
Ches-hin.. v Northumberland - , 

r'lirti.im* v^'ort-shlre 'S V>. H 
i~i.-i.-flrl.ir>- v Cumberland * " ‘"Hi 

V 41i- Ol Ulliv •. ■. ; _ 

Club matches 
FUrmIngham v ChTelf iS.oP'- .- 
B.ra'IlortJ v Wrtl Harlltsiwol. 
Rrislol >• London to-elsh |3 Ip1- 
Cambridne Unlv v RlJCkhNBi U- 
Cnrdlff v l"asps ..3 yi. 
..UeUenhjtn v Rugby 
Clifton v tooston-s-Mjre C.oOi- 
Coionlr-/ ' Sw.inji-j i.i.CM 
Crn.-s Ke>> \ Bridnend i.Vlo*. \ 
L gin burgh IV.m'lweis v M«f)£esr- 
E:-her \ Piyniouth Albion id;O'- 
Eveler v Si Mikes CoHrue 
I >I'K‘ v Loughborough Colts »—-r 
r..ii.i v (Vuisunjjns. 
r*luiir« i|pf v .Mk’rtiian > - 
Hilli-i-: v Heading|i.y >2 sO1 .. - - 
Harlequin* v O-rord Unlv '.-v.™ ’ 
Harrogate v Huddersllefd ■ • • 
Vi- r'nl’ -j VP i- touM til SCOlWOS, 
Hull and CR v li'ilmslow -- ■‘a'm 
M.iTiPlIl v riibw Vale„>.3.1Si- 
Lvdr>-->- v gg-rd'-gor 

v PennrUi I-..0) 
Malone v London Irish i 1Z Jt" . 
Mi-w Grlgulan i Rreughion Pflr» >■ ■ 
Nv«i-porl V Lnirnsler >o.J&'- 
Nonhamnlon u HhlUrd. 
Nunealon v Roundhay' i.’.Oi- _ 
Pon-.inco nn.l N v .amhorne 
Rirh.nontl v laimlon gentiish 
Roibiyn Perl; >. '-losele'.' nJ.oU'- .. 
S.ile v NoUIngli.-iii i2.a0i. _ J?1 . 
Slreailiam - C i Met police i2.a*)i ’[/ >.; 
Taunlon v Redruih .n.-Wii. . - v *-l' 
Torquay All. v pridg water fi.-l'-V 
US Portsmouth v Ovford .U.A» 

Knock-out Cup 
Talmoulh v Salh. 

Lacrosse 

For the record 

Golf Tennis Snooker 
RABA T; Haisan II laurnampnr; 

Leaders: 1J0. W. Casper ii gi 74, 66; 
141.. Jj- 75: J. 
CdralaWe i France) 72. 6v; Lu Hang 
Huan fTalwran ■ S3 , ; L. Graham 
, US) 69, j4: D• Sunelvns i Belgiumi 
73. 70: g. ,9ar»i»s iGBl 7U. 74; 
US. P. Town.- ■-■ml i GB • 71, 74. 

MEXICO ^ITI" 'ItMoin open: eH. T. 
Avcorfc 'I . o'- I.. Trevino CU»i. 
M. Hmiafrie* ‘MvkIvoi; 7<i. n. Sir. 

MANILA : J. Nnwcombe <Auy!raliai 
beui K. Taj-lor > GB •. 6—o, 7—5 ; 
J Kuhi tjaoapi bvai 3. Fassbender 
I to- Cermanj-I. 6—l, 1—6. 7—6 : J. 
El Shafei lEoypli beat J. Ana tin 
i US*. 6—7. 7—6. b—2 : H. Poh- 
mann i w fomnanm brat r. McNair 
i US *. *j -7. 7—-'ft. fi—J. 

BOMBAY- R. Crealy beal v. Amrii- 
rai. ft—2. 6—J; a. Koch,- boar Anand 

fnrt ‘US'- O. '.errij -Mexlcui. T. 
Rtyti) i Mexico1. H. Alvarca ^Ml-mcoi. 

rai. ft—2. 6—J; A. Rnchi- boar Anand 
Animra). «—6. 6—£. 10—10: P. 
Panin he.il R. Den. i>—2. 7—f-: J. 
Andrew* beal M. Bununa. T—ft. 0—2. 

DUBLIN world amateur cliamsinn* 
shlo: Th'rd .me! lourth pla-T; P. nurm 
■ RMAOhllc d*. Ireland i beat E. Sinclair 
i Scptl.ind' . 30. CH—71. ft*‘« 22. 

.V.—76. S6—>7. riUh and 
siKth iiLi<;L-s: A. Lloyd • Wales) beat w. 
H1IS < N2 ■. T*.—17, 54—SH. 73—T.2. 
76—!2. -‘3—04. &II—ft-j. hi >0. 
Seven m .-,n,j cinlith pl.icns; M. La Hr 

1 Ce>-'i*.-il h.;at L. Condo lAustrali.i., 
44—67. 6”—R3. o&—28- 67—OV. 
70—ejy. 7'-—ja. 

SOUTH n)- rv.LlNn LI. A CUE.— 
rip:: divinon —-duclhur-.-t Mill v l..-e: 
H.imrsrcad » London V:nlv-’r-u>‘: 
htniun v O'-Iurrt UnraprakCV'. Ihuwv 
\ njri sedcnni-iv- Second illvtolon.— 
tlravrfon l H.mu»lr.id Huron'.: Lei- A 
-. Bej rnh.-nn Old SetlcnpLins A v 
Hlllcrnll: I-nrtf- A v Kun'ain A' SI 
Heller .A v Puil-j -\ v Kenlort A: SI 
—riliJriu'i ,\ \ Pur lev c: Imncruil 
CeBefli: v Lee U; UMuril Irouunla v 
Croni:n A. 

NORTH IIP ENGLAND LEAGUE.— 
nrsi division.—Old toaronlans v 
Snuih Munch' sier i, to; urmMon v 
Chradie. 

NORTH OF I.Ni -l AND SENIOR 
1‘LtoiS.—?‘lr>i rniind.—M.mcheMrr 
t:nl'-ers|lV i Vlilmi- l.ild Hljlmi-t.ins 
i* v»«-..in;i M'-j-.n ,i-i siordnrdti-mb ’’ 
Sb.-Hi-id ■i-ni-.'-r u>” Stockport v 

''V'nMEN 5 'iLJniTOTIHL TIUAIJS.— 
Snuib i-«t Cmwlel. >: F-'-r *<tt Ki 
Albans1; Mi.iijn.i-, ui r’lrmlaoli-tm 
North -.11 ! iif.iun i! to tal ui K'-ulli 

Lawn tennis 
Dinv.ir Cun .41 Royal Albert Hall ■ 

Real tennis 
•sully "S.irt. invllollnn singles - iat 

ij'im-n’i Club, 10 AO amj. 

Road running 

Road walking 
Brtnmon .ind Hove v RAT ioi swn- 

misr Parti., urlghion i. 
...Surrey 1VC om-n bws. youlhv and 
juniors races iai Crnydom, 

Southern League sis miles iat 
Yeovil I. 
Squash rackets 

Id tend championshlD Ml 
S^1 > i 

Hocke’i 

Television highlights 
BBC 1 

to'iiis ns*. 
V OMEN'S CTHEP MATGMI:*-.—■ 

Rein.i).- v Pul he v H: r.r.iveseni! v 
D.-.rHnrd CPU ■ H.-7l;cnli.|in *- Nunlnplnn 
CPC. Ui.it JiHr,)-h v KiaclJicai.l I IS! 
Rert:hnn,'tert v Wolford. 

Ice hockey Cricket Judo 
national n leagix- Momre.il 

Cflnjflit-ns 4. Bo?ion Hniin* *: • RnfiAin 
S. Minnesota Norm SUra .i. 

nniSBANL iSheirieW Shield* : 
wejlerti Australia. t«S5 ' DvmotX 4 lor 
63. Deli 5 lor it). Quoeni|and 72 
for 2 wl.t3. 

TEI. AVIV Final*: 16-14 category: 
N. Adams iGBr beat N. FMlo illilyi ; 
C. Bowles i.GBj beat S- Gamba lItalyi. 

Athletics 
■.lidl.inrt rrji-dHi.. upr>n Indoor iwotlng 

.Cn.-.forl- 

Cross'cmintry 
Birnubghjm Unlverr-iiv V Londnn 

rniverei'.y v Osiord tinlversiiy <u 
BLrmlnsh.nnr, 

Football: Focus (12.?,S) 
Racing: Ascot races at 1.0, l.J0i 

2.0S, 2.3S 
Bo:tina: Busner v EUis (1.1(1, 

1.40) 
Racins : Washington DC Interna¬ 

tional Horse Race (about 
1.40) 

Motor Racing: Wella Trophy 
(2.15, 2.45. 3.20, 4.151 

Rucby League: Leeds y Widncs 
(3.0. 3J5) 

Football: Iiiatdl of the Day 
(10.25) 

BBC 2 
Rugby: Ulster v Al] Blacks (7.20) 

ffiA 
Football: Preview (12.35) 
Racing: Wetherby races at 1.30. 

2.0, 2,30, 3.0; Warwick 
races at 1.45, 2.15, 2.45 

Tennis^ Dewar Cup finals 13.10, 

Wrestling; Leamington Spa pro¬ 
motion 

IWi?1.. North: 
r,,N LLAOl.'lr; r.eclSrnhoi|l V 

" • * -V'bbflum- Uhtoersi-.v v 
K-urbi.on - ■..■ni.iforil v ui.ickhr.-ih H-iurl-s 

lr.ll»l~lon: r*ui Klng-.ionlfln* 
OMorrt i.nlicriilv v nuru’lcli: 

-Wlto- V Mld- 
aum:y v Slvunn: nichcmnii v Rojrfinn ■ 
aE«nc,cr 1 bouthgule. Ti-d'linqion v 
Bromlr.v: T»l*<- llili i- Chcam. 
n MATCHES- Reijiard u ; 
oi'uiartsiilrt L.v>ii-> v H.-trni-n/li-n: 
Co I cl it tti-r V Homlord, K:irlo-*- v Hit!-, 
manswonh ^nn Rosu-lan*? ir-ivKh v 
5>t AI tom-. 

S COUNTS' CHAMPION■ 
SHIP: Derbj-hhlre v nudford CPI <u 
UK-jion»: Leicraurthlro v Siallard^bui. 
•Ml .Lauolibnrouah •: Shru^-bir- v 
ungliainbhln.- iat Shrewsbury • 
toCrtVicLshire V Flndfor d ihlre ■ ji 
Govcitorv'" "AcTceM'Tshirtf v Nvrih.iTn-j 
iji to.iriovi: Cumberidml v iV'-::inior- 
tanrf iai KgromaiUc sneiricid Ifl-.j'ritf 
v ChrMiIro ml Ladv Mabel Cgln>«B,; 
W'II ’.N'.tp v Ovtuftrtaiirr ial Tileb-ir;.:. 
R'.iiTing 1: BiicI.InnhanL-ihlr- v tamdon 
l;mv#riilly -jl slough ‘: Sump* 
Mlddlr^K ial Hove j. 

Rugby League 
First division 
Lrcds v Whinns u jr,j. 

Second division 
OTi'h.ini u U'nr|'|n>Jlf>ki friwn 

Tomorrow 
Riitihy lininn 
Lr*vrr>u.. r.nliogo. Dublin v 

Iri-jh 
R«a*»v League ' 

>'psr nn isirn; nr.mror-i 
y to.ikL-'Ki'i Trlnii.v i.i.n»: Dev-swnJ 
to i-MM -;.30i. F-MUirn-ianr, n<JH2, 
. -'W" ttochdalc H«S v H.tlir.,-: , .-■.in. vnrlf v KrlO" v_t H.tlir.,-: i3!ui . ’ Ytirf. v KrlflK 

SEC n mVtSlilN Hull KlTllpJ SEC- D DIVISION. IUHI King 
Pav-T-- v i.i u*' How 
1 DoncjiiPf < ...r,i 11. Hmion ' JJ 
• 5 -O*: Sv» iruon v Blacl ooal 
• a.Ui. 

IB A tomorrow 
Football: Tbe Big Match (2.isj 

Golf 
r.-o<-al MiH.Surr'.y i C^imh;iiln<- 

t'nbmliv i4’ Kirnmond* . 
St r.r«ree'» Hi'l v O-.lpnl L'PliTrvii-'. 
I^mihrlrigg .UniVi-KIIV Sli Di:c.' 'r 

Oxi nrd and Cambridgr ns 1.11 Hun- 
nlanii?n>. . 

DMiliun GG v Oxford ■ Unlvort-iiv 
Divots. 

Hockey , 
' COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP' 

1 -imbriri.—-.httr v M<'ritor<l'i’|yrnfl 
K-ri 1 rv Pii-ci-. (Luwbririgr ■. 
jv.ur v Snnii-ract <ai Truro • 
Dor^ri i.it i:\vu-r-: GloueiB-to-re'Il.j 
'»li'r.iiir- i.ti t;i,cu<vtli.int • • i 
Yort.^tiirr v Cumiirla i.-il Hudd^rtiirjv 

CLUB CILVMPIONSHIP. 
iT-1in.1i: snni'vi1 v Oxiort SSI*.* 
Nculhq in- v Irotalto: RcadthO v 5,1 -.\ 
Hi am ip v v Cbicluvilrr. awlij|i.-' ' 

O'lHER Wl'NTV MATCH 
v to.irt-. Ickfililrn iill Dividing ■> 

ApJ'Io* 
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tirman of Occidental 
tribes takeover bid 
4moco as ‘ridiculous 
ogl 

• fov 15 . 
OH of ' Indiana 
sixth largest oil 

lie United States, 
te a takeover offer 
] Petroleum Cora- 
-each largest com- 

] Hammer, chair- 
emaL said he was 

. l Standard recog- 
lue of Occidental, 
offer is ridiculous 

ns to make a bid 
fork out a*t about 

.. leotal share. Occi- 
•' | tbac the price was 

Or Hammer added 
tal was not inter- 

. roposal. 

iat it was “ highly 
hat the ami-trust 

. (ould let a merger 
' t ahead. 

of both companies 
dy ahead today on 
ons after the Stan- 

■= nouncement. Occi- 
. I to S14J from S13l, 

■* moved up 51 to 

‘gently reported a 73 
‘S: in its sales in the 

. ontbs of this year 
(about £2,920m), 

iflts up by 104 per 
5m. 

sales in the first 
rose 88 per cent to 

with net earnings 
7.2m, a jump of 360 

, the two companies 
be smaller than 
Texaco and Stan- 

California. 
;aid hat it had 
ith Occidental the 
a merger. Dr Ham¬ 

per said he was 
by Amoco on this 
nighr for the first 

at no offer had been 

The proposals by Amoco in¬ 
clude an exchange of shares 
with a valuation on the Occi¬ 
dental shares of $17, working 
out at about one Occidental 
share for 0.2 Amoco common 
shares. 
Roger Vielvoye writes: Both 
Amoco and Occidental have 
played a key part in die explora¬ 
tion and development of North 
Sea oil and gas resources, and 
have a sizable stake in market¬ 
ing operations in the United 
Kingdom. 

Amoco, as operator for a 
group that includes the British 
Gas Corporation, was one of the 
pioneers of gas exploration in 
the southern North Sea, and 
from the group's share of the 
Leman and Indefatigable gas- 
fields, supplies 36 per cent of 
Britain's gas needs. 
. In the northern North Sea, it 
made the first commercial oil 
Find, the Montrose field, and 
has a large share in the Hutton 
oilfield north east of the Shet- 
lands. 

Occidental is involved in the 
development of the Piper and 
Claymore oilfields in the north¬ 
ern North Sea. It is the operator 
for a group that includes Getty 
Oil, Allied Chemical and Thom¬ 
son Scottish Petroleum, which 
plans to be producing about 
250,000 barrels of oil a day from 
the Piper field by the end of 
next year or early 1976. 

Onshore, Amoco has a 80,000 
barrel a day refinery at Milford 
Haven supplying 334 garages 
and a sizable industrial fuel oil 
business. Its plant at Cornett, 
co Durham is the biggest sup¬ 
plier of plastic carpet backings 
in Europe and its chemical com¬ 
pany is .also involved in the 
United Kingdom market 

Occidental is negotiating to 
sell its 500 VIP petrol stations 
in Britain. It is also in the 
middle of building a 125,000 
barrel a day refinery on Canvey 
Island. Outside the oil industry 
Occidental owns Oxy Metal In¬ 
dustries, a supplier of metal 

plating equipment and Leather's 
Chemical Company in Britain. 
N Sea concessions: Norway has 
issued new oil exploration con- 
cessiones, several of" them 
bordering the median line that 
divides British and Norwegian 
waters. 

Licences for blocks adjoining 
British waters were necessary 
since nearly all the acreage on 
the British side of the line has 
been allocated and is open for 
exploration. 

In the event of a discovery on 
the British side extending into 
Norwegian waters the lack of a 
Norwegian concessionh older 
could have caused difficulties. 

The terms for the licences 
are cough, and for the first 
time the Norwegian State OU 
Company (Statoil) has been 
awarded territoy as an operator, 
in a conjunction with . inter¬ 
national oil companies. 

Statoil does not have less than, 
a 50 per cent share in any of 
the blocks allocated and-has the 
potion to increase its holding to 
75 per cent if a find exceeding 
the size of the Ekofisk field is 
made. 

One concession comprising 
blocks 15/11, 15/32 .and 6/3 all 
adjoining the xziddea line was 
granted to StatoiT and Esso ob 
a 50/50 basis. The second con¬ 
cession, which covers block 
24/9. was granted to a group 
comprising Statoil (50 per cent), 
Canoco (40 per cent) and Norsk 
Hydro (10 per cent). 

The third concession covers 
blocks 29/9 and 30/7 with 
Statoil and the Petnmord group 
holding a 50 per cent interest 
each. 

Block 35/3 well away from 
the median line. was awarded 
to a group comprising Statoil 
(50 per cent). Chevron (35 per 
cent) and Saga Petroleum (15 
per cent). 

A government spokesman said 
that areas north of the 62 paral¬ 
lel will be surveyed with drilling 
operations in mind, but drilling 
cannot start- before 1977. 

?eze hits 
rical 
ractors 
- Brown 

contractors are- to 
by their trade asso- 
e ruthless in press- 
o abide by contxac- 
ons. 
: Gray, director of 
1 CcKi-tractors’ Asso- £ ester day that con¬ 

flow was being 
zed, and there were 
ig doubts whether 

could continue 
■ i the same scale 
was discussing pub- 

. a leaflet warning 
of the dangers of 

tel Stothers, presi- 
i ECA, said many 
were now refusing 
;e the flow of capi- 
ying up. Suppliers 
□ding earlier pay- 
! customers were 
bills late. 
ni that contractors 
t as much capital 
ey did earlier this 
to raise the addi- 
al they could not 
Work. 
I am encouraging 

use work because I 
to see them taking 

-iey cannot finance 
bust along the 

:otbers said. 

Ministers criticize 
Honeywell jobs cut 

■r strikers 
arbitration 

) men at the Hoover 
lambuslang, Lanark- 
were confronted by 
ten workers when 

to continue a 10- 
over pay, decided 

to resume negotia- 
the management, 

rbirrator. 
.heir fellow workers, 
he women, decided 
esday that they 

>e strike to end. 
ednesday’s vore the 
it announced that 

would be reopened 

By Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

Ministers of the Department 
of Industry and the Department 
of Employment yesterday ac¬ 
cused the United Kingdom sub¬ 
sidiary of Honeywell, the Ameri¬ 
can electronics company, of 
“ completely irresponsible be¬ 
haviour ” in not consulting with 
unions or the Department of 
Employment before its an¬ 
nouncement on November 1 of 
redundancies at the company's 
Scottish factories. 

The company described_ the 
ministers' statement as “inac¬ 
curate". 

In an announcement the De¬ 
partment of Industry said that 
Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
and Mr Albert Booth, Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Employment, had discussed with 
Mr James Hamilton, MP, “the 
grave situation created by the 
decision by Honeywell to de¬ 
clare 1,150 workers redundant 
at Newbduse, Bells hill and Ud- 
dingston without any warning or 
notice 

The statement added: “The 
two ministers agreed that the be¬ 
haviour of -Honeywell was com¬ 
pletely irresponsible, because 
there had been no prior consul¬ 
tation with the 'unions or the 
Department of Employment. 

“They also agreed to invite 
the company to make a full dis¬ 
closure to the unions and, on the 
basis of- that full disclosure, to 
begin serious talks at top level 
on both sides with the unions 
directly, or with the participa¬ 
tion of the Government, or 
under the chairmanship of the 
independent Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, to resolve 
the situation and help to make 
the best arrangements for alter¬ 
native. work." 

Honeywell responded by say¬ 
ing that the situation . was 
already more than rwo-thirds re-, 
solved and that substantial ar¬ 
rangements for alternative work 
had been made. 

Eight hundred employees had 
voluntarily accepted the com¬ 
pany’s redundancy terms, a 
Honeywell spokesman said, and 
had already left the company. 
About 40 other companies had 
been contacted, -and Honeywell 
knew of about 750 other jobs in 
the area. 

Mr Jim McGregor, managing 
director of control systems for 
Honeywell, said he hoped the 
unions would now accept that it 
was in the interests of tbe 3,000 
employees- who would still have 
jots in the factories after the- 
planned reductions to let the 
remaining redundancies go 
ahead.’ 

Further cut 
in Citibank 
prime rate 
to 10J pc 
From Our United StaLes 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 15. 

First National City Bank cut 
its prime rate for the sixth con¬ 
secutive week, taking the new 
level to 103. per cent from 201 
per cent, from Monday. 

Further decliucs iu domestic 
interest rates are likely, with 
ibe Federal Reserve increasing 
liquidity and the Treasury hold¬ 
ing back from major new finan¬ 
cing projects. 

Many bankers believe the 
easier rates are the main cause 
of a weakening in the inter¬ 
national exchange rue of the 
dollar. The Fed, they say, is at 
present intervening on a modest 
scale in tbe exchange markets 
to aid the dollar. 

The American currency is un¬ 
likely to be helped by the third 
quarter balance of payments 
figures issued today by the 
Department of Commerce. Offi¬ 
cials say it will still be another 
month before third-quarter cur¬ 
rent and basic balance of pay¬ 
ments figures are available. 
They admit that today's figures 
are merely based for the most 
part on capital flows and the 
trade situation. 

But the trade balauce has 
deteriorated substantially, show¬ 
ing a third-quarter deficit of 
$2,596m (El,l30m) after a 
deficit of 51,633m in the second 
quarter and a surplus in tbe 
1973 third quarter of S578m. 

The figures sbow some im 
prove meat in the so-called net 
liquidity balance (composed of 
the trade balance, international 
transactions in securities, non- 
liquid capital flows reported by 
United States banks, allocations 
of special drawing rights and 
such errors and omissions to 
cover direct foreign invest¬ 
ments) to a deficit of $4,810m 
in the third quarter, from a 
deficit of $6,254m in the pro- 
vious quarter, and a surplus of 
$l,657m in the third quarter of 
last year. 

A much more significant im¬ 
provement is reported in the 
official reserve transactions 
balance (the net liquidity 
balance plus liquid private capi¬ 
tal flows, which mainly embrace 
recent transactions on tHe 
account of oil producing coun¬ 
tries) to a deficit of $330m from 
a second quarter deficit of 
S4,529m in the second quarter 
and a $1,942m surplus in the 
third 1973 quarter. 

Department of Commerce 
officials point out that these 
improvements largely reflect a 
5,600m decline to 1,900m in 
United. States bank-reported 
capital outflows. 

Higher petroleum imports 
accounted for about 40 per cent 
of the rise in the trade deficit 
while the decline in bank lend¬ 
ing abroad, tbe officials state, 
was “probably related to tight¬ 
ness in. United States credit 
markets and to a reappraisal of 
leading policies by the banks 
following some bank failures.” 

On tbe monetary side the 
market is being helped by the 
Treasury’s announcement that 
it does not intend to raise more 
than the already scheduled 
$4,500m from tbe bond markets 
during the rest of this year. 

This restraint by the Treasury 
should produce some easier tenerall iquidity conditions, as 

ie Fed has already taken 
actions to ensure more than 
sufficient funds for the market 
to meet the Treasury’s current 
financing plans. 

-Meanwhile, the New York 
Fed reported that money supply 
currency in circulation, plus 
demand deposits) rose by 
52,600m in the week ending 
November 6 to S282^Q0ra. 

5,650 laid off in British Leyland dispute 
By R. W. Shakespeare, . „ 

All of British _ Leyland’s 
Triumph car production is at a 
standstill and 5,650 workers 
are laid off in the Midlands 
and on Merseyside. Chrysler 
could also be facing fresh 
production difficulties after 
the weekend because of_ an 
overtime ban by skilled 
workers in its two big 
Coventry plants. 

British Leyland’s present 
problems centre on a strike 
directly involving only 12 men 
at the Coventry car assembly 
plant. They operate the central 

control room and are demand¬ 
ing an interim pay increase. 

- Thirty • more workers 
employed os' associated kobs 
have stopped work in sym¬ 
pathy, and this has led to the 
lay-off of 4,200 production 
workers in Coventry, 1,100 In 
Liverpool and 250 at the body 
pressing plant in Birmingham. 

The control room workers 
have arranged a meeting for 
Monday morning and British 
Leyland is recalling workers at 
Coventry, together with some 
of those laid off at Liverpool, 
in the expectation that some 

production can be resumed. 
Millwrights at the Chrysler 

Ryton car assembly plant and 
the Stoke engines factory, both 
in Coventry, have imposed a 
ban on overtime in support of 
their claim for higher overtime 
rates for weekend working. 
They are demanding parity 
with toolroom workers in the 
two plants. 
Cowley stoppage: Shortages of 
engines and trim material 
caused production of Morris 
Marinas at British Leyland’s 
car assembly plant at Cowley, 
Oxford, to be halted yesterday. 

Societies’ loans near record, but 
housebuilding decline continues 
By Margaret 5tone 

A-note of cheer came yester¬ 
day from the Building Socie¬ 
ties Association which revealed 
-that loan commitments to hou- 
sebuytrs are now almost a rec¬ 
ord. In October the societies 
approved loans totalling £370m, 
only £3m short offihe record 
£373m advanced in May, 
1972-*-tbe peak of the house 
market boom. 

the £500m loa n extended to 
them by the Government from 
April to August. 

iue suc.et.i.2> repaid £41m of 
the loan last menrh and this 
month are scheduled to pay 
back another £64m which 
means that- just over one-fifth 
of the debt has been cancelled 
out. 

So far ‘ the outlook for 
November looks equally 

Hundreds of building firms 
may still be faced with che 
prospect of bankruptcy, Mr C. 
A. Martin, president' of the 
Yorkshire Region of the 
National Federation of Budd¬ 
ing Trades Employers, at Sbef- 
tieid said last night. 

The good news, however, is encouraging with receipts roll- 
tempered by tbe increasing ing in at similar levels to 
downturn in activity of private October. A question mark must 
housebuilders. hang over the future, however, 

Mr Leonard Boyle, chairman while the present interest rate 
of -the Building Societies Asso- structure remains as it is. 
ciation, drew attention to the - It is well known that 75 per 
fact that while the number of cent rate paid to investors and 
mortgages approved on new 
houses had increased from 
6,705 in March to 10,470 in 
October tbt number of houses 
started by private builders had 
dropped from 10,700 in March 
•to 7,000 in September. 

The gross inflow of funds in 
Octooer amounted to £593m, 
and after withdrawals of 
£414m, net receipts were 
£179m, compared with £138m 
in September. 

Not all of this money, of 
course, is available to home- 
buyers as the so cied ess are 
now repaying in instalments 

Slater winds 
up Far East 
deal for £5m 
By Peter Wainwright 

Mr Jim Slater has now 
severed Slater, Walker Securi¬ 
ties’ last direct involvement out¬ 
side Britain with che exceptions 
of two investment banking 
operations in Holland and 
Belgium. 

These, too, would be sold at 
the right price. The group was 
once sizable in America, Canada, 
South Africa, Australia, the Far 
East and the Continent. 

He has now agreed to sell the 
group’s holding of 17,325,000 
ordinary shares or 49.5 per cent 
of tbe total in Slater, Walker 
Overseas Investments to Hutchi¬ 
son International, the Hongkong 
trading gjant& After the deal 
Hutchison will own 56.07 per 
cent of SWOIL and will make 
an offer for the other shares 
within 60 days of completion. 

Hutchison has also agreed to 
acquire Slater, Walker’s bolding 
of 1,500,000 shares in Slater, 
Walker Hutchison for cash. 
Hutchison already owns the 
other 40 per cent of Slater 
Walker Hutchison. 

The two deals will net Slater, 
Walker £5m in cash and leave it 
with another £2m or so in 
Hutchison paper fhich it has 
undertaken not sell in the open 
market for two years. 

It -could, however, place the 
shares. Slater, Walker Securities 
has also had to procure for 
Slater, Walker Hutchison a 
revolving standby credir in 
United States dollars worth 
nearly £2m. 

the 11 per cent mortgage in¬ 
terest rate paid by borrowers 
leaves societies with tight 
operating margins, a particular 
problem for smaller societies. 

Rather than concede a 
modest increase in the mon- 
gage rate, the Goverrment. it 
seems, would prefer the socie¬ 
ties to lower the rate paid to 
investors. This suggestion has 
not been well received by the 
socieies who are aware that 
investors are still not receiving 
very generous treatment from 
them. 
ronald Kershais ., u'ritcs: 

have done little to allay the 
problems and apprehensions of 
companies of ail sizes in the 
industry. Decreasing order 
boo&s were causing concern, 
and many large companies 
were worried about the lack of 
forward work. 

“Ai the same time cncern 
must be expressed at the 
appalling delays taking place 
in granting planning permis¬ 
sion in many areas. One can 
only speculate how much 
greater might such delays be if 
the industry had a full order 
book ”, he said. 

“The private house building 
side of the industry in partic¬ 
ular is apprehensive that delay¬ 
ing tactics for planning appro¬ 
val may be being used to fur¬ 
ther land nationalization pro¬ 
posals which appear to be com¬ 
pletely without any real pur¬ 
pose 'iu solving the problems 
facing the country at large.” 

Pound and 
dollar slip 
in nervous 
markets 

in 
Continuing uncerl^« Ves- 

, foreign exchange mark 
terday contributed to 
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Cammell Laird 
strikers 
renew‘blockade’ 

Strikers at the Cammell Laird 
shipyard on Merseyside, which 
has been closed for more -than 
a month because of a pay dis¬ 
pute, yesterday renewed a 
* blockade and - prevented 
some 400 management and staff 
employees from entering their 
offices. 

Work on orders worth £125m 
has been stopped by the dis¬ 
pute and about 6,000 workers 
are idle—2,600 From the fitting 
out trades who are on strike, 
2,900 manual workers and 
apprentices who are laid off, 
and the 400 staff "locked.out” 
by the pickets. 

This was the second time the 
pickets have prevented the staff 
workers, from enterijqg. 

Yeserday Mr Jack Sherlock, 
chairman of the shop .stewards’ 
committee, said chat the yard 
wottid remain dosed un&l a 
satisfactory settlement of the 
pay. claim was reached. He 
added: “That could mean for 
ever more.” 

Friends offshoot 
sold to Phoenix 
for £5.5m 
By Andrew Wilson 

In a move designed to 
strengthen both companies. 
Friends’ Provident Life Office 
is selling most of its Century 
Insurance subsidiary ro Phoenix 
Assurance .in a deal worth 
£5.5m. 

Id return for the disposal of 
its general insurance side, which 
last year wrote £30ra of busi 
ness, generaing £l.lm of ore- 
tax profits, Friends3 Provident 
will receive six million Phoenix 
shares, raising its stake to 12.8 
per cent of the equity. 

While both groups empha¬ 
sized yesterday this was in no 
way a financial operation. 
Friends’ Provident had long¬ 
term problem in establishing 
an adequate base to develop 
new genera] business in an in¬ 
flationary period. 

As a mutual company, faun 
ded bv the Quakers in the 
1830s. it did not Have .access to 
conventional capital markets 
used by the_ propriefisrv insur¬ 
ance companies. In addition, the 
new Department _ of Trade re- 
auirements coniine in next 
January placed strmeent re- 
ouirements on asset ratios. 

While the solvency margins of 
both .. companies .. were not 
revealed—Phoenix is one of the 
few with a dispensation aeainst 
disclosure—"t appears there w»H 
be some dilution following the 
acquisitron- 

RETA1L PRICES 

The following are the index num¬ 
bers (January 16. 1962=100) 
for retail prices, not seasonally 
adjusted, released by the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment yesterday: 

Ml 
All Homs 

\2) 
AH Hems 
except 

seasonal 
food 

(3J 
Annual 
rata at 
inarase 

in 12) 
over 6 
months 
earlier 

1973 
Oct 185.4 183.5 10.5 
Nov 186.8 184.9 11.0 
Dec 188-2 186.1 10.9 
1974 
Jan 191.8 189.4 13.5 
Feb 195.1 193.0 16.2 
March 196.8 194.7 16.5 
April 203.5 201.3 20.3 
May 206.4 204.0 21.7 
June 208.5 205.7 22.2 
July 210.4 208.3 21.0 
Aug 210.6 208.9 17.0 
Sept 212.9 211.2 17.7 
Oct 217.1 215.3 14,4 

47 p c Greencoat stake 
for Guinness Mahon 
By Margaret Drummond 

Guinness Mahan, merchant 
bankers to Marc Gregory Hold¬ 
ings, the troubled private houses 

with the Greencoat board. It 
is also involved in a number of 
joint developments with Marc 
Gregory. 

Lord Kissin, chairman of 
building and development group Guinness Peat, confirmed at the 
whose main subsidiary was put 
into receivership last year, 
emerged yesterday as the owner 
of a substantial block of shares 
in Greencoat Properties, the 
publicly quoted group for which 
Marc Gregory made a manda¬ 
tory takeover offer last year. 

Tbe banking arm of Quinn ess 
Peat, has asequired the 47 per 

group's annual meeting last 
week that the bank had out¬ 
standing advances of £4tn to 
the housebuilding group after 
making unquantified provisions. 

A spokesman for the bank 
said yesterday that the loans 
were secured on other Marc 
Gregory assets, including part 
of its remaining holding in 

cent stake in Greencoat re- Greencoat, as well as the stake 
■ I ,,. y._ • .l_ ,_j'i_ _:_I __ 

ceived by Marc Gregory in re¬ 
sponse to its offer. Marc 
Gregory has retained its original 
group. • 

Guinness Mahon provided the 
bulk of the £5m finance for 
Marc Gregory’s controversial 
takeover offer, enforced by the 
Cky Panel after a bitter wrangle 

that had been acquired, now 
worth only £620.000 following 
of 32p to around 5p. 
share price from the bid level 
the collapse of Greencoat’s 

He added that there had been 
a number of enquiries about tbe 
Greencoat stake since the onset 
of Marc Gregory’s difficulties. 

Datsun halts 
low-interest 
sales incentive 
By Clifford Webb 

Datsun Finance, the hire- 
purchase company set up earlier 
this year by Datsun UK and 
Lloyds Sc Scottish Finance to 
offer cut price terms to motor¬ 
ists buying the Japanese cars, 
has suspended operations. 

The 8.5 per cent interest avail¬ 
able from Datsun Finance was 
nearly half tbe rate charged by 
most other hire-purchase firms. 

Last night a Datsun UK 
spokesman denied that the sus¬ 
pension was a move co take the 
heat off Japanese imports fol¬ 
lowing demands from European 
motor industry leaders for 
severe quota restrictions on 
Japanese car imports. 

u The decision to suspend 
our special hire-purchase 
arrangements has been made 
because, we are running out of 
stocks. 

In October Datsun was the 
largest importer in Britain with 
a record 6.5 per cent of the 
car market. 

Share indices 
weaken to 
16-year lows 
By Terry Byland 

There was another nervous 
session on the London stock 
market yesterday. Equities were 
upset by persistent rumours 
that a leading company plans a 
substantial cash-raising - opera¬ 
tion. Midland Bank denied mar¬ 
ket suggestions that a rights 
issue was intended. 

With most industrial shares 
also lower on the prospect of 
further threshold wage pay¬ 
ments, market indices breached 
their previous lows for 1374 to 
challenge levels not seen for the 
past 16 years. 

The FT index closed 2 points 
down at 280.9, and The Times 
index 1.06 off at 71.88. Gold 
shares ran into profit-taking 
after a fall in London bullion 
prices. GGilts drifted lower in 
quiet trading with news of fur- 
ther cuts in American prime 
rates tending ro offset the 
effects of the further rise in 
United Kingdom retail prices. 
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afternoon by a suuemeat 
the Swiss National Baak. twi. v 
although it bad not 
veoed it would support to ^ 
dollar in future if ca1 I!ceo 
arose. • . 

The pound closed with , 
effective depreciation _ ' 
from Smithsonian panties, at :• 
20.4 per cent, near nie all-time 
record of 20-43 per cent on ' 
January 16. , •'/ 

Gold quietened down after 
its recent rise and the - 
slipped back to close at S187, . 
down SI ton the day. 

Broker’s warning 
on sugar stocks 

World sugar stocks are 
dangerously low, a leading-’ 
London broker said yesterday..' 
C. Czarnikow was commenting 
on statistics released recently 
by F. O. Licht, the West German 
analysts, showing that world • 
supplies had slumped to 15.5 . 
million tons, only enough for 
10 weeks of normal consump-' * 
tion. ' 

“Normal stocks should be.' 
around 20 million tons, that is 
about 12 to 13 weeks supply ”, 
a Czarnikow spokesman said. 
“ As soon as they fall below that 
level, prices begin to rise.” 

Czarnikow believes that a 3.8 | 
per cent expansion of produc- . 
tion is needed every year to ' 
fulfil demands. 

Bank rescue fails 
Germany's Banking Super¬ 

visory Agency in Berlin said 
yesterday jt had told the small •. 
Bavarian instalment credit bank,' 
Regensburger Teilzahlungsbank . 
(RTB) Ottmar Dirrisi KG, to-' 
apply to the Regensburg court . 
for liquidation proceedings to • 
begin after a rescue attempt 
bad failed. RTB handed in its 
banking licence on November 12 
because of liquidity problems,1 
with other banks’ claims against 
it totalling more than DM27m 
(about E4.65mj. 

Return at Courtauids 
Courtaulds’ factory at Skel- = 

mersdale new town, which has 
been halted for almost three 
weeks will resume production ! 
on Monday. A return to work 
programme for the 1,200 em¬ 
ployees was arranged yesterday 
in talks between the' manage- 1 
ment and the Amalgamated 
Textile Trades Union. 

Savings stamp lobby 
A fight is planned by ’ the 

National Savings Committee for 
England and Wales against the . 
Government's decision ro scrap • 
the IQp savings stamp. Yester¬ 
day the committee said it had 
appointed a deputation of six, 
ro be led by Sir Robert Bel¬ 
linger, its president and chair¬ 
man, to meet Mr Edmund Dell, 
the Paymaster General. 

£70m TriStar contract 
A contract worth E70m for six 

Lockheed TriStar airbuses was 
signed in London yesterday by 
Mr David Nicolson, chairman of 
British Airways. The airline had 
already bought nine TriStars 
and the further six had been 
held on option to buy since July. 

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES LIMITED 

Balance sheet shows 
strength of Group 
resources 
Sir Isaac Wolfson, Bart., Chairman. 

The following are extracts from the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st March. 1974. 

• Record group pre-tax profits increased to 
£83 million from £77.7 million. Increased 
dividend totals 23.137875%, the maximum 
permissible and is covered nearly three 
times. Earnings per stock unit 16.9p (I6.0p). 

• Overall trade for the first four months 
shows an increase over the same period 
last year, but there are signs on all sides of 
cost escalation (unrelated to increased 
productivity), more taxation and control of 
profit margins. 

• There is no easy panacea for dealing with 
the current economic difficulties, but fre¬ 
quent changes in monetary and economic 
policies, unrelated to supply and capacity, 
tend to produce results diametrically oppo¬ 
site to those desired. These policies are 
subordinated to the shortterm political cycle 
and business Is usually blamed for the 
inevitable setback that finally ensues. 
People respond to incentive and encourage¬ 
ment, and not to bureaucracy and frustration. 

• Bad economic planning by the Authorities 
and lack of close contact with business has 

resulted in eighteen changes in the Hire 
Purchase regulations in nineteen years, 
making it almost impossible to plan effec¬ 
tively or to obtain the greatest advantage 
from new investment. 
• The adverse effect oft companies liquidity 
in the U.K. of demanding Advance Corpora¬ 
tion Tax on dividends is obvious. The 
suggestion that business can borrow to 
finance this burden indicates a new concept 
of liquidity. It is in fact no less than a com¬ 
pulsory interest-free loan in a period of high 
borrowing costs. 
• The central problem of inflation, and its 
effect on energy and raw material prices, 
labour costs, employment, and industrial 
relations, can only be resolved by mutual 
co-operation on an International level, as 
well as at home by Government, Manage¬ 
ment and Unions. Whilst it is very natural 
and desirable that the National Wealth 
should be shared out In a fair and equitable 
form, it is also essential to increase Hs S|ze 
for without new creation there can be nn 
additional benefits. e no 

Comparative figures to 31 March 1970 
£000s 

1971 
£000s 

1972 
£000s 

Turnover 

Group profit before taxation 
424,585 444,098 

Taxation 
50,803 52.847 

Cash Flow 
22,815 21,025 

17,579_22,814 

Net Current Assets-_ 
Ordinary Stockholders Funds*- 

142,458 164,434 

186,640 205.080 

* BrduBiamdurllmafwnwffnadMApril, ISamdaoJitim^^^ , “7 

GUS operates over 2,750 Mail Order and Retail Establishments in the U and 
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Customers of a seed and bulb 

^.vfirm which went into liquidation 
/ complained that it was simply 

not worth while getting legal 
advice to fill in the complicated 
claim form and swearing it 
before a solicitor, in die hope 
of getting back a small percen¬ 
tage of the sum they had paid. 

Their failure to file a claim 
with the liquidator meant that 
he had more money to distribute 
among tile company’s trade 
creditors, who benefited accord¬ 
ingly. 

In practice this involves an 
injustice to those ordinary 
members of rhe public who have 
paid their money c.nd got 
nothing in return. Is it not pos¬ 
sible to safeguard their interests 
in this type of situation ? 

Some companies, in fact, try 
to achieve this. 

Booking ao air ticket through 
a travel agency recently, a holi¬ 
daymaker asked what would 
happen to his deposit should the 
carrier go the way of Court 
Line. The clerk assured him 

. that his money would be held 
in a trust fund Eor passengers, 
and would not be released to the 
airline untii the last minute. 
She could not say when this 
would be. 

As the traveller was obliged 
to pay the balance due on his 
ticket at least three weeks 
before departure, there was still 
bound to be a period of un¬ 
certainty. 

The use of a trust deposit 
account for customers’ money 
received approval in the High 
Court recently from Mr Justice 
Megarry. A mail order firm 
had gone into liquidation and 
the liquidators sought to claim 

for the bent-fit. of its trade 
creditors a large sum which 
customers had paid on account 
of bedding and quilts they had 
never received. 

His Lordship ordere that 
the money should be repaid to 
the customers concerned. He 
said that where customers had 
paid money in advance to a 
company for future supply of 
goods or services, it was an 
entirely proper and honourable 
thing for the company to pay 
that money into a special trust 
account, sn that it could be re¬ 
paid to those customers, should 
the company subsequently find 
that owing to its insolvency it 

, was unable to provide them with 
the goods ordered. 

Unfortunately, in practice 
few firms are sufficiently con¬ 
cerned about customer protec¬ 
tion to make use of the trust 
deposir account system to safe¬ 
guard customers* money. 

Unless customers’ payments 
have been placed in such a 
specially designated account, 
their chances of getting their 
money back will be on a par 
with trade creditors, with one 
practical difference: the. trade 
creditors can usually write off 
their losses on their books. For 
them it has been an unhappy 
conclusion to what was prob¬ 
ably a long period of prosper¬ 
ous dealing and can be set off 
against pasr profits. 

The ordinary consumer has 
no remunerative past dealings 
to look back on and has paid 
good money for a consideration 
which has wholly failed. 

Admittedly ,it would be com¬ 
plicated to alter bankruptcy and 
company law to give ordinary 
consumers a prior claim to have 
their money back gefore rrade 
creditors got their. It is really 
up to trading companies to 
adopt the trust deposit account 
method of protecting customers’ 
money by means of a yolunrary 
code of practice. 

They can simply notify 
customers that they undertake 
to place their money in a 
separate trust account and not 
appropriate it until such time as 
thhe goods or tickers have been 
forwarded by them. This would 
not only enhance the standing 
of the company concerned, but 
would go far to reaffirm con¬ 
sumer confidence. , 

Budget 

Concessions for the elderly 
from Mr Healey 
Personal taxation was not a 

central theme of the autumn 

Budget on Tuesday, but before 
breathing a deep sigh of relTcf 
individuals should remember 

the actual wording of the Bud¬ 

get speech. 

Mr Healey, the Chancellor, 
made it quite clear that the re¬ 
prieve is of a limited duration 
only. He made the point that 
private consumption must be 
held at existing levels for the 
great mass of the population 
but he continued: “There must 
be room for those at the bot¬ 
tom to see their living stan¬ 

dards rise. This means Sacrifices 
for those at the upper end of 
the scale. 

“The main instrument for 
achieving this necessary redis¬ 

tribution of wealth and income 
is our system of persona! taxa¬ 

tion. 1 do not intend to intro¬ 

duce legislation this autumn to 
deal with those issues; the time 
for dealing with them will be 

in my spring Budget." So, be 

warned.... 
The few changes in personal 

taxation which were announced 
were mainly in the nature of 
additional relief for the more 
vulnerable sections of the com¬ 
munity, in particular the 
elderly. Even here, though, the 
news of higher state pensions 
and changes in the system of 
personal allowances for those 
over 65 was merely a foretaste 
of measures which will not 
actually come into operation un¬ 
til the next tax year. 

As from next April the pre¬ 

sent age exemption rules 
coupled with iparginal relief will 
be replaced by a simpler system 
of giving higher personal allow¬ 
ances for people aged S5, and 
over. I 

A single person over the age 
of 65 will receive a personal 
allowance of £950, compared 
with the standard single per¬ 
son’s allowance of £625. Married 
couples, where one of the part¬ 
ners is 65 or over, will receive 
an allowance of £1.425, against 
the standard married persons' 
allowance of £865. 

To qualify for the full age 
allowance, income, both for mar¬ 
ried and single people, must 
not exceed £3,000. But not all 
the benefit is Immediately lost 
when one’s income exceeds that 
limit. 

In these circumstances the 
allowance will be reduced by £2 

for every £3 by which the in¬ 
come exceeds £3,000. until the 
allowance is reduced to the stan¬ 
dard rate of personal allow¬ 
ances. 

What this means is that a 
single elderly person will be 
able to enjoy £18.25 a week free 
of tag and a married couple 
£27.40 a week. They will also re¬ 
ceive favourable tax treatment 
on some additional income over 
£3,000. 

Assuming that the present 
rates of personal allowances are 
in force after next April—which 
is unlikely—a single person will 
need to be in receipt of another 
£1,005 on top of the basic 
£3,000 before his personal allow¬ 
ance is reduced to the normal 
£625. 

The elderly also receive pre¬ 
ferential treatment in the new 
rules relating to the investment 

income surcharge. In his March 
Budget Mr Healey intended ro 
lower the starting threshold for 
this surcharge on unearned 
income, but the proposal was 
defeated. But true to his 
promise, Mr Healey has re¬ 
introduced the measures 

The investment income sur¬ 
charge is to begin to bite on 
investment income of £1,000. 
not £2,000, but there will be a 
reduced rare of 10 per. cent 
levied on the first £1,000. After 
£2,000 the present rate of 15 per 
cent will apply. 

Tbere will be special arrange¬ 
ments for the elderly- in that the 
surcharge will not apply until 
income exceeds 11,500 but the 
reduced rare of 10 per cent will 
only applv on die first band of 
£500. 

Margaret Stone 
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Cash-the too good to be true investment 
Braddock speaking. 
Hi, George. 

Who's that ? 

Why, baby, this is Burke and 
Hare, your lovable neighbour¬ 
hood admen. Remember us ? 

Oh, it’s you. 

None other. And how is Brad- 
dock, friend and client, the 
famed marketing manager of 
Cosmos Unit Trust Group ? 

Pretty rough. Afraid I haven’t 
been in touch for some time. 
We’re keeping rather a low pro¬ 
file at the moment 

/ had noticed■ Oh boy, had I 
ever noticed. As / said to 
Chuck the other day, if George 
keeps his profile any lower he'll 
get to be the best looking Nean¬ 
derthal in the business. 

Mm. 

George, you haven't advertised 
for months. 1 mean months. 
Y6u want us to starve? 1 tell 

you, rve lost four stone and if 
I stand sideways on the floor¬ 
boards I get stuck in the cracks. 

So I imagine you’re going to 
tempt me our into the open 
with some hare-brained scheme. 
Let me guess. It's a new bead- 
line, something like “ Grand 
sale of the century—Everything 
must go Or maybe even 

Every racket carries a govern¬ 
ment wealth warning 

George, do you. mind ? 

Or is it a new concept ? “ Zodiac 
units so everyone has an in¬ 
vestment to suit bis own birth 
sign, perhaps. Aquarians get¬ 
ting a portfolio of shipping 
shares, water purification com¬ 
panies and so forth: and 
Taurians getting beef cubes, 
china shops and all that, and 
Virgoans ... 

Have you finished ? 

Well, it can’t be a new concept, 
anyway. There's nothing rhat 

Today’s share prices 
-the chance 

With the stock market so 
depressed, many shares are at 
bargain prices. Many, too, yield an 
income that would have been 
unthinkable a year ago. 

As a hedge against inflation, 
shares still have a strong attraction 
because they represent real assets 
such as buildings, machinery and 
land. Sooner or later their 
underlying values should reassert 
themselves. 

Yet many investors hesitate to 
commit money when there are still 
so many uncertainties. 

Amonthlyplan 
Fortunately, there is a way to 

invest that almost entirely avoids 
the problem of timing. If you invest 
the same sum at monthly intervals 
you not only avoid committing a lot 
of money at one time, you can 
actually benefitf rom the 
fluctuations in share prices. This is 
because you buy more shares 
when prices are low and fewer 
when prices are high. When share 

prices recover you should show a 
good profit 

To do this for yourself and 
invest in a spread of shares is 
virtually impossible. 

Yet, all this is done for you 
automatically and economically 
when you invest through the 
Barclays Unicorn Savings Plan. 

Unit Trust fortoday 
Today we offer a Savings Plan 

in Unicorn *500’ Trust, a unit 
trust that invests for income in a 
wide spread mainly of carefully 
selected small companies. Despite 
a fall in the Financial Times 
Actuaries All-Share Index of 28% 
since theTrust was launched in 
1966, the offer price on 13th 
November, 1974 was 1% higher 
and income has more than doubled 
for an original investor. 

Theyield on November 13th 
was estimated at 9-80% per 
annum gross. 

You can invest as little as £4 
a month in the Barclays Unicorn 

I Application form 
I 
I 

P/ease complete one or both parts 
of this form a nd return it to: 

Barclays Unicorn Limited, Unicom House, 252 Romford Road, London, E7 9J B. 
Rcplitxidoltlca RctlilurdIn England,No.668*07. 

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION/LUMP SUM INVESTMENT 

Please open a Savings Account in Unicorn '500'Trust 

I enclose a first subscription/lump sum of 

Please make cheques payable to Dillon Walker & Co. Ltd. 
Riglstaradlo Englind. No. 583352. Rag. oHce as above. 

tfW* dvelira that I ■m/weaieovlr 18 and am,'arc nd resident outside the Scheduled Territories nor acquiring Uieihar*t as 

the nomine* (a) o! any parign(a) resident au tilde IHom Ten itorif s. t;'we reguei: Dillon Walker A Co. Ltd. to act as the nomi¬ 

nee m bar eh older ol lhaiharee so acquired. If jouarr LnMe to nu>e Ih.t dcc/jrjt on. i! I’nn/.VJrr deleted end Ita form lodged 
Ibnagti your tun*, HocUxotrf or an, oWrt dotturnsre dtposJluy. T»le aflvr 13 nui a.ailttle id reai denis a! the RepuBI >s ol Ireland. 

In taa ease of fatal application* all mast sign. 

Signature........ 

Name In Full.-. 

Address. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

65/100 

| BANKERS ORDER FORM 
I To,....Bank Limited 

(Name of your Bank) 
I Address of your Bank.. 

] Please pay to Barclays Bank Limited, 20-00-19 at 68, Lombard St, London, E-C.3,for 
| the credit of the Diiion Walker & Co. Ltd., Savings Scheme A/C 20304387 the sum of;- 

J £—.-...-.(minimum £4) on the.....1974 

| and continue to pay that amount on the *.....day of every month untii 1 further notice in writing from me/usand debit my/our account with you from time to 
time with such payments. 

■ ‘If possible give a day other than the first of the month. 

Signature... 

Name.. 

Address... 

^Bank Acc. No......... i__i | 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Please quote whan remitting1 

Savings Plan. What's more there 
are no ties with this Plan. You ca n 
change your savings rate as and 
when you-please, stop saving or 
cash in yourshares atany time at 
the current bid price. There are no 
medical requirements. 

A Barclays Unicorn Savings 
Plan with the help of a bankers 
order is one of the easiest ways to 
save. It's automatic, and soon you 
may find you have built up a 
substantia! sum-butyou should 
regard your plan as a long-term 
one. 

Remember that the price of 
sha res a nd the income from them 
can go down as well as up. 

How to start 
So that you ca n start now, we 

include a combined application 
form and bankers order. In 
addition to monthly saving you ca n 
start off with a lump sum of any 
amount you like. This way you may 
achieve the extra benefit from 
buying at current low prices. 

To save regularly, fill in the 
application form and Bankers 
Order.The minimum monthly 
payment is £4. 

Income reinvested: The income earned 
byyour shares under the planis 
automatically rein vested faryou. 

Charges: In the Barclays Unicorn 
Savings Plan in Unicorn '500'Trust,you do 
not pay any additional charges other than 
the normal ones for the Trust, which are an 
initial 5% (included in the buying price of 
your shares) and a half-yearly charge of 
3/ 16ths of 1% (plus VAT} of the value of the 
Fund, paid outofthe Trust’s income. 

The tax position: The income is 
reinvested net of basic rate income tax. 
You receive a tax creditwhich will enable 
you to claim a refund from the inland 
Revenue if your circumstances permft. 
Under presenttax legislation any realisation 
will be entirely free of capital gains tax if you 
pay income tax for that yea r at no more than 
the basic rate after including in your income 
one half of your net gains from all sources, 
if you need any advice a bout this scheme, 
consult your bank manager, stockbroker, 
solicitor or other professional adviser. 

Managers: Barclays Unicorn Ltd., 
Unicorn House, 252 Romford Road, London 
E7 9J B.Tel: 01-534 8521. Members of the 
Association of Unit Trust Managers. 

Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance. 

hasn't been tried in the invest¬ 
ment field that wouldn't contra¬ 
vene the Small Lotteries and 
Gaining Acts. 
You're wrong. You’re wrong. 
And / tell you, George, this new 
concept is gonna be the biggest 
damn lottery 'and gaming act 
ever. 

Carry on, then. There's obviously 
no limit to the wonderfulness 
of your mind. 

Thank you for. that rumuituous 
welcome. OK, this is the 
rationale. There is fust one 
thing left tluit the market-place 
hasn't woken up to yu. Not only 
a unique selling proposition, but 
also a unique buying proposi¬ 
tion, a unique saving proposition 
and a unique spending proposi¬ 
tion.. 

Go on. 

Cash—the investment that puts 
your money right back into your 
wallet again. 

But I don’t quite see . . . 

Some bonds go up as well as 
down, some bonds go down as 
well as up, but the cash band 
is the only bond that is abso¬ 
lutely guaranteed to do neither. 
I think I like it. 

Wait till you hear the rest of 
the copy. “ The fully safe¬ 
guarded. security of the cash 
bond stems from the fact that 
your money is invested, along 
with everybody CISC's money in 
—tics. money ! This Money Fund, 
after deduction of manage¬ 
ment charges is divided into 
units—the unit price of 100.0p 
(which never changes) being 
published daily in the national 
and financial press. 

This means, that you are 
relieved of two of the biggest 
worries that.face the investor— 
the worry tfiat his investment is 
going to go down in value, and 
the worry that it isn’t going to 
go up as much as he had expec¬ 
ted in the first place. With the 
cash bond you know where you 
are. And why you are there.” 

Wait a bit. V/hat happens to the 
income ? 

That’s the real beauty of it. 

George. The income goes to the 
company. 

How do you explain that away, 
for Heaven’s sake ? 
It’s kind of implied in the sec¬ 
tion on taxation. Like this: 
“Since you avoid the bother 
and■ confusion of either income 
or capital gains with your Cash 
Bond, you pay .no income tax, 
surtax or capital gains tax on 
it under any circumstances. 
Moreover, through our flexible 
withdrawal facilities you can 
simply surrender any portion of 
your bond at any time without 
affecting the remaining balance 
in the slightest degree. 

“These twin and vital attri¬ 
butes are to be foimd in no 
other competing investment 
medium.” 

Hardly surprising, really. 

“Your cash bond also extends 
the protection of valuable life 
assurance to your family. You 
get absolutely free life cover of 
a grand total of 100 per cent of 
the value of your units, which¬ 
ever is the greater.” 
Come again ? 

Look at it through hali-closed 
lids. It goes bn: “ Thus if you 
should die while your bond is 
still in force at least a maximum 

of the full value of your units 
will be paid immediately to your 
estate.” See what I mean ? 

Sort of. 

Don’t worry about itf “ Finally, 
a word on inflation. Successive 
governments have pledged 
themselves to rid our country 
of the scourge of inflation and 
successive governments have 
failed. But what if this-Govern¬ 
ment succeeds, thus plunging 
us headlong into deflation—an 
economic disease as terrible if 
not more so as what we have 
been suffering from up till now. 

“ Cash is the onlp way to over¬ 
come this new threat. For it is 
then that the value of your 
Cush Bond is actually going to 
rise in real terms-r-ana free of 
tax, too" 

Well, it’s a great idea, but quite 
unmarketable, Tin afraid. 
George, baby, you can't do this 
to me. 

It’s just too good a package. In 
the present economic situation, 
this would be the last straw— 
ii would kill ail our other exist¬ 
ing products stone dead. 

Francis Kinsman 

COSMOS 
UN IT TRUST 

GROUP 

"We’re keeping rather a low profile at the moment." 

Round-up 

Deposit 
bond 

from M & 

unit tfiis^group,*]^ 

i’S'dTSSkffi 
Bond The money U 
cash deposits with mai 
mg banks, but interest 
mulated at ihe life I 
company, rate of 37 D« 

When the indiyidua 
bis bond there is naj. 
tax liability but hi«i 
taxes are payable on 
slicing- principle. The , 
investment is £1,000. f 

There is nothing nt-l 
idea of money bonds^W * 
by entering the marke 
the day, has been abl< 
upon the experience o 
petirors and come q, 
scheme which has thej 
attraction of a lower 
nry charge of 3 per-, 
pared with the custom 
cenr charged by its rj 

If the money is beinj 
into any of M & G’s 0 
funds, there is a disc 
per cent on the offer 

★ ★ 
Excess Insurance havi 
with, a new policy i 
designed for the self 
Called business expe 
ance,..it is a rat 
health insurance to: 
needs of the seif-o 
some of whom just da 
ill. 

The new policy < 
items ,such as rent, r! 
gage interest^ heatinj 
and cleaning costs,. 
premiums, staff wage 
insurance contribui 
accountant’s fees for.**' 
per cent of the be 
penses for the previa 
year. The maximum 
limited to £6,000. 

... ★ . 
■With a near-recofdj 
lending being rccofi 
building societies, it 
not surprising that he 
particularly in ti 
brackets, are beginoii 
upwards—gently, n 
gallop. 

The latest statistic 
by the Departmen 
Environment shovreo 
house prices on avert 
21 per cent in the tit 
nf rhe year, compa; 
1 per cent drop in t 
Average house prices 
18,200 in Yorkshire 
in Greater London. 

In 1972 and 1973 
loans on average i 
2.11 times earnings, 
since then has stead 
to 1.89 times salar 
mately the same lev 
before the housing i 
off. 

There are signs of 
activity in the unit 
linked assurance inc 
week Barclay Unico 
ling the virtues of eq 
ment at these low t 
levels. Abbey Life A 
another company wh 
that investors are t 
ready to test the tem 
the water again. 

Investment trust valuations 

Total 
Aucis less 
current 
liabilities 
£ million Company 
VALUATION MONTHLY 

79.1 Alliance . 
Capital A National . 
Clavarhouse Investment . 
Crotulriars . 
Dundee A London . 
Edinburgh ... 
External . 
First Scottish American . 
Grange . 
Great Northern . 
Guardian .. 
Investment Trust Corporation .. 
Investors Capltsl . 
Jardme Japan . 
KJngside Investment Co . 
London & Hoiyrood . 
London 4 Montrose . 
London & Provincial . 
Mercantile Investment . 

do Conv Deb 1983. 
Northern American .. 
Save S Prosper Linked . 
Scottish Northern . 
Scottish United Investors . 
Second Alliance . 
Shires .•. 
Sterling . 
United British Securities. 
BallUe GIHord A Co 
Scottish Mortgage. 
Edinburgh S Dundee. 
Montes . 
WlnteiDouom 
Baring Bros & Co US 
Outwrch ... 
Tribune .. 
Crlpps Warburg Lid 
Slzow.ell European. 
Atlanta. Baltimore A Chicago .. 
West Coast A Texas Regional .. 
Edinburgh Fund Managers Lid 
American . 
Crescent Japan . 
FAC Group 
Alliance .:. 
Cardinal . 

do Conv Loan 19BS/87_ 
Cuy A Gracechurch . 

do Conv Of dy 25p . 
FAC Eurotruat . 
Foreign & Colonial. 
General investors A Trustees .. 
G art more Investment (Scotland} Ud 
Scottish National . 
Glasgow Stockholders . 
John Govert A Co Ud 
Border S Southern Stockholders 
Debenture Corporation Ud . 
General Stockholders . 
GOvett European . 
Lake View . 

do Conv Loan 73/98 . 
London A Aberdeen . 
Slock ho loots . 
G T Management Ud 
Berry .. 

do Conv Loan 1993 . 
G T Japan ... 
Northern Securities . 
Kambre- Group 
Hambros .. 
Bishopsgalo Prop & Gen . 
Btshopsgalo .. 
Hellenic A General .. 
City 01 Oxford . 
Rosedimond .... 
He nd an on Adm'rialratlon Ud 
wuan . 
Electric A General ............ 
Washington .. 
Groenlriar ... 
Menaip ... 
Lowland ... 
PWllp Hill (Management) Ud 
City & Inretnational .. 
General & Commercial.. 
General Consolidated .......... 
Philip HIM . 
Moot gale .. 
Nineteen Twenty-Eight .......... 
Ivory i Slme 
British Assets . 
Second British Assets .. 
Atlantic Assets ... 
v»hing Resources .. 
Leopold Joseph A Sena Ud 
Anglo Weigh . .... 

do Conv Prel 60p . 
Leopold Joseph .. 
Thanei ..... 

12.2 
4.3 
6.2 
t 

43.5 
7.9 

24.0 
62 

31 7 
30.6 
46 6 
36.3 

9.3 
4.1 

16.2 
11.5 
22 2 
78. B 

t 
1.3 

374 
52.8 
26.0 

1.S 
206 
35.5 

62.3 
48.9 
30.1 
8.2 

2U.8 
12.3 

P 6 
2 0 
2 4 

41.9 
8.3 

8.2 
10.7 

3.1 

3.3 
B1.2 
12 O 

38.3 
8.8 

41.4 
20.1 

6.1 
14 3 
30 5 

178 
32.9 

8.8 

E.e 
4.2 

26.1 
22.5 
IT.7 
11.0 

1.8 
3.3 

75.2 
14.7 
4.9 
3.7 
3.4 
3.5 

10.1 
5.1 

11 0 
55.7 

2.0 
18.7 

67.4 
21.0 
24.9 

8.4 

3.J 

4.8 
4.2 

Date ol 
Valuation 

31.10.74 
31.10 74 
31.10.'74 
31.10.74 
31 10.74 
31.10.74 
30.10.74 

1.11 74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
30. 9 74 
31.10.'74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74. 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
1.11.74 
1.11.74 
5.11.74 

31.10 74 
31.10:74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

1.11.74 
25.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10 74 
31.10:74 

15.10.74 
31 10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31 10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31 10.74 
31.10 74 
3f. 10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
3t.T0.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
ai.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.70.74 

M. 9.74 
3ft. 9.74 
29.10 74 
25.10:74 

Net Asset Value 
after deducting 
prior chargee 

Annuel at 
Dividend market-value 

4.785 
*3.1 
2.45 
2.01 

t 
4.54643 
2.5 
2.1 
1.4 
2.88 
1.55 
4.08 
1 0 
0.45 
1.575 
2.45 
3.65 
2.25 
1.61 

E4.50 
r 

2.273 
1.925 
4 2 
5.6 
3.5 
5.7 

2 3 
2.6 
1 05 
3.325 

1.5 
7.5 

0.56 

*1 27 

3.6 
3.75 

E6.00 
1.1125 

ol 
2.24 
2.7 

2.66 
2.7125 

4 5 
2.1 
3 A 
2:5 
1.35 

£4.00 
' 1.4 

5.0 

0.6125 
£4.25 

1 5 
2.45 

*4.0 
6 3 
4.0 
1 47 
2:0 

"1 5 
1.0 
0.85 
0.01 
1 0 
1.45 

2.4 
2.06 
1 925 
4 4 
1.8625 
5.0 

1.225 
357 
08 
05 

1.37 
4.375 
1.4 
2.3335 

149 
77 
43 
51} 
t 

144J 
104 
56} 
50 
621 
491 

136 
50 
92} 
43 
70 

116} 
69} 
33 

C49.5Q 
t 
27 
67 
92 

127 
76 

116} 
151 i 

75 
93 
33 

126} 

68} 
455 

66 
31 
39 

31 
w/6 

122} 
114 
£61 70 
33} 
39} 
43} 

107} 
71 

S' 
194 
59 

309 
71 
62 

£79 90 
111 
266 

*38 
£54.40 

72} 
84 

80} 
135 
113} 

57 

27i 24 

67} 
67 
35 
61 
sa; 
32 

60 
83 
50 
95} 
38 

134} 

41 
116 

*w56J 
58 

ss; 
55} 

1t3} 
67 

Total 
Assets less 
current 
liabilities 
E million Company 

Keyser Uliman Ud 
Throgmorton . 
Throgmorton Secured Growth .. 
Martin Crane A Co, C A 
Canadian A' Foreign-... 
St Andrew ... 
Scottish Eastern . 
Scottish Ontario . 
Securities Trust ol Scotland .... 
Western Canada . 
Murray JohnetQnc A Co 
Catidonian . 
Clydesdale . 
GJandevon .. 
Glenmurrav . 
Scottish A Continental . 
Scottish Western.. 
Second Great Northern . 
Naydale Ud 
Simanside Investment Co . 
N. M. Rothschild 8 Sons Ud 
Equity Consort . 

do Del 50p . 
do Conv Loan 1994 . 

Equity . 
Schrader Wigg Group 
A3hdown . 

do Conv Loan 1986/93 .... 
Broads!one . 

do Conv Loan 1938/93 _ 
Continental A Industrial . 
Trans-Oceanic _ . . 

do Conv Loan 1988/93 .... 
Westoool . 

do Conv Loan 1989/94 .... 
Stewart Fund Managers Ud 
Scottish American. 
ScOII/sh European . 
Touche Remnant & Co 
Atlas Electric & General . 
Bankers' . 
clrp .;;;;; 
Cedar . 
City ot London Brewery . 
Continental Union . 
Industrial 6 General . 
International .. 
Sonere Inveaimcnl .I 
Standard Investment . 
Trust Union Ltd . 
Trusts !3 Corporal 1 on Ltd !. "' 

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY 
46.8 Anglo American Securities Gorp 

do Conv Loan 1980 . 
Hume Holdings . 
London Electrical A General 
London Scottish American . 
Oil 8 Associated .ii 
_ , do Conv Loan 1988/93 ' .'."ii 
Safeguard Industrial. 
Technology .”. ” 
United Slates Debenture Corp .i 
_ Conv Loan 1993 . 
Carliol/Tyneslde Group - 
Carliol . 

18.5 
6.1 

6.7 
10.4 
50.4 
13.3 
34.1 
15 

25.1 
38.2 
9.8 
3.4 

14.7 
41 2 
14i2 

3.0 

3.6 

S.l 

10.1 

14.1 

22 4 
13.1 

6.3 

3a .0 
7.0 

42.6 
17.4 
8.8 

16.2 
20.0 
14 4 
83 8 
19.3 
20.9 
28.9 
15.3 
30.3 

24.5 
9.2 

15.6 
3.7 

4.8 
14.2 
27.8 

11.0 

6.3 
do Conv Loan 1994/99 

Tyneside 

2 3 
6 6 

6.0 

t 
6.7 

15.7 

85.8 

68.B 

34.2 
It.6 

5.6 

13.7 
£0.7 

7.3 
19.8 

do Conv Loan isga/gg .. .. 
City Financial Administration Lid 
Acorn Securities . 
General Funds . 

Conv Ord lOp . 
ii Investing m Success " Equities 
Eaal ol Scotland Investment Mgrs 
Aberdeen . 
Dominion & General.. 
Pantlane . 
Electro Howe Group 
Cable ... 

do Conv Loan 1985/90 .... 
Globe .. 

do Conv Loan 1987/91 .... 
Cables . 
Telephone S General . 

do Conv Loan 1987/91 .... 
Temple Bar .:-... 

do Conv Loan 1965/90 .... 
KtefiNMrt Benson Lid 
British American 8 General ... 
English £ New York.i 
Lazard Bros & Ca Ltd 
Embankment Trust . 
Romney . 

Date of 
Valuation 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 

r 31.10.741 . 
31.10.74 ' 
31.10 74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31.70.74 

31.10.74 
31.ID.74 
31.10 74 
31 1074 
31.10.74. 
31 10.74 
31.tO.7A 

31.10.74 

25.10 74 
. 25.10./4 

25 10.74 
£5.10.74 

31.10.74 
31.10.74 
31 10.74 
31110.74 
31.10.74 
30. 9.74 
00. 9.74 
31.10.74 
31.10.74 

31.10.74'' 
31.10.74 

31 10.74 
31110.74 
31.10.74 
31 10.74 
OtitO 74 
31 10.74 
31 10.74 
3l!l0.74 
31 10.74 
31 10 74 
3i:i0.74 
31.W.74 

15 10.74 
15.10.74 
30. 9 74 
30. 9.74 
31.10.74- 
30. 9.74 
30 9.74 
30: 9.74 
31.10.74 

' 31.10 74 
31.10.'74 

3T.TD.-74 
31.10 74 
31 10.74 
31.10.74 

4.11 74 
4 11 .'74 
4.11.74 

14.10.74 

30. B 74 
31. B.74 
31. JJ.74 

M 9.74 
3fi. 9.74 
30 9.74 
30.' 9.74 
30. 9.74 
30. 9 74 
30. 9.74 
30 9.74 
M. 9 74 

3t.10.74 
31.10.74 

30 P.74 
30. 9.74 

Animal 
Dividend 

3.0625 

' -2J3« 
21675 ’ 
2 75 
2.5 
4 6' 
9:5 

-1 225 
•1.5 

.-2.1 
*1.225 
1.0 

•1.68125 
1.46 

0.7 

.5.45 
2.68 

£4.75 ' 
7.035 

2 625 
£4.73 

2.59 
£4.50 

3.65 
2.94 

£4 50 
1.925 

£5.00 

2 625 
1.0 

1.05 
1.731 
1.25 
1.7 
1.9 
1 56 
1.1 
1.645 
1.B8 
3.433B 
1.8 
2.85 

1 9 
£4 00 
S'.TWS 

1.80924 
3:05 
1.5075 

£6.25 
2.7 

• 1.82 
2 2 

£5.00 

£.275 
£4.50 
2 275 

£4.50 

1.25 

t 
4.n 
2.45 

3.5 
£6.25 
2.4 

£5.50 
10.0 
55 

£6.00 
4.0 

£5.75 

1.1125- 
1.5375 

1 65 
2,0 

pi 

Ordinary only. Applies Ip Ordinary/" A 
ac Ad 1 us led or scrip Issue, 

f r^S^to’Ul»rtf.Unce' T**r-'!nd '"suit shanty. 
ri»r«!»ii3SSi ',eal5!d « luiiv convened at urn W" . 
ctmwsion dale. » where a tigum is marked ■ * ' as prior 

la iXSd^’w W,0n "9hl3 *UB lr,iaiea as ■«'c*sed. e«c*Pt 

lar 
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Week 

s shine • Shoring, up timber 
Pi. ;t patently failed to 

* ftk investment attitudes 
shape during the 

' • Account, and once 
-./as all.gilts and gold 

V'-t week. Gold shares 
:-.. sic bullion price up to 

peak on Wednesday, 
.guides and gilts the 

4 .? very much one of 
new depths, 
te equity market was 

■lough with the tone 
■ T.sl straregy behind Mr 

;Vfiudger proposals — 
e aid to industry did 

■ • ar as might have been 
‘>'i£ fate of the equiry 
•'•-'■s really settled by the 

crumbling of {pit prices. For, 
as far as the gilt market was 
concerned, there was no joy at 
all to be gleaned from Mr 
Healey’s words. 

Above alL- the official bor¬ 
rowing requirement—to be fin¬ 
anced mainly by overseas loans 
and sales of gilt-edged stocks— 
was predicted as rising to 
£6,300xui next year. The market 
also felt that the Budget was not 
sufficiently anti-inflationary and 
wondered just how ihe new 
£ 1,000m medium-term credit 
facilities for industry were to be 
financed if not by a diversion of 
funds from the stock market, 
particularly the gilts section. 

Until gilts can recover their 
poise, then, there seems to be 
little room for much recovery 
in equity prices, although the 
Chancellor’s measures to relieve 
the liquidity problems caused 
by the taxation of stock, appre¬ 
ciation could' bring . selective 
buying in such sectors as timber 
and stores. ’ 

* ★ ■ * 

Mr Healey’s proposals to 
relieve the burden of taxation 
arising from sack appreciation 
will benefit particularly. the 
timber ,companies. .It. is 
intended, ahead of the small 
print, to give relief -on.- any 

increase in the value of a com¬ 
pany’s stocks between the 
beginning and end of a 
financial year in excess of 10 
per cent of trading profits. 

This applies not only for 
accounting dates ending in the 
1973-74 fiscal year when maxi¬ 
mum benefit is likely to accrue 
in the case of the timber com¬ 
panies. It un'ii also be applic¬ 
able to the current year and 
will possibly be retained per¬ 
manently. 
• *4- case in point is tVirt 
Mallinson &. Denny Mott. 
Here, • stocks rose £13.6m to 
£24.6m in calendar 1973 with 
about £lQm of the increase 
due. to United Kingdom stock 

try Thornton buys a gilt 
horn ton inaugurated 

portfolio with a family 
over Saturday lunch, 

ery little benefit from 
■ e suggested Pricerite : 

■ :;:.ken over ? Oh, have 

. Viggesied British Ley- 
>Vl can go along there 

when 1 leave school". 
t i, home from college 

y that evening, treated 
o so fierce a tirade on 

-..of capitalism that he 
[ ithin five seconds that 

.. ct.bad not been raised. 
straregy on the porr- 

Y however, established. 
<• id wanted to limit the 
jf investments, in the 
:t if he could not make 

-,,q seven he would not 
n seventy. They even- 

Trided on a maximum of 
- investments of around 

ch, and five of £1,000. 
•••». chool fees on his mind 

by no means averse to 
ome; bur oa the odier 

band he is paying tax at 48 per 
cent on the top slice of his earn¬ 
ings, after all reliefs, and what 
is more expects to be caught by 
the new lower threshold for the 
investment income surcharge. 

In the event Henry is happy 
to have made no move ahead 
oF the Budget: he reckons that 
cost pressures have yet ro be 
checked and that the outlook for 
equities, at least for chose of 
companies with a high British 
sales content, is still distinctly 
gloomy. What really catches his 
attention, however, on the front 
page of his Wednesday news¬ 
paper is the White House admis¬ 
sion that the United States is in 
recession. 

Henry has heard enough 
in the corridors of Interpharm 
House to be well aware that 
United States interest rates 
have been falling sharply since 

■the middle of the year; and 
this news convinces him that the 
trend should continue. 

The easing of interest rates 

on the other side of the Atlantic 
will, he believes, prove infec¬ 
tious. He has also been re¬ 
assured by the tone of Mr 
Healey’s Budget speech. 

Should the social contract fall 
apart at the seams; bemow feels 
that the Government will go for 
a sharp stamp on the brakes-— 
and that by early next year, with 
unemployment, rising, ;the' coun¬ 
try will be much readier to 
accept this. 

Certainly, fears of hyper¬ 
inflation still lurk at the back 
of his mind and this makes nun 
feel that at some stage gold 
must be pari of his portfolio. 
But for the moment be is not 
prepared to be a bull of chaos 
and feels hesitant about chas¬ 
ing gold shares or Krugerrands 
after their recent sharp rise 

Instead Henry has decided to 
back bis- hunch that order will 
prevail and that interest rates 
will start to fall, albeit gently. 
And this sets him to thinking- 

of the benefits of an investment 
in gilts. 

He is aware, of course, of the 
Government’s massive borrowing 
requirement, and he bas 
watched the market react to it. 
But be thinks that it is now 
adequately discounted, and that 
on an lS-month view be ought 
to be .able to find a stock which 

.will give him a good prospect 
of capital gain. 

On such a time span he Is 
reluctant to touch trie notori¬ 
ously volatile longer end of the 
market, and he does not think 
much of the returns at the 
shorter end. 

Hoting in passing that if be 
was prepared to hold the invest¬ 
ment for 14 years he could 
treble his money in Transport 3 
per cent 76-,8fi-—for what that 
money would then be worth— 
Henry eventually decides on 
Treasury 9 per cent 1980. 

On this the flat yield of some 
11 per cent will on a £2,000 in- 

apprccian'on. Trading profits 
accruing from the United King¬ 
dom amounted to around £7 m 
and consequently about £9.3m 
will be available for tax relief. 

As varying tax rates were in 
operation during the period a 
net saving of around £4 Jm 
seems likely, effectively remov¬ 
ing the whole of t/'ie rax charge. 

Admittedly ^ similar ratios 

would apply at groups such as 
International Timber and Mon¬ 
tague L. Metier, buz it is the 
historic yield of over 20 per 
cent at Mallinson's which pro¬ 
vides enough sweetening to 
overcome the lower quality of 
its earnings. 

vestment give him an annual 
income, after tax, of £102— 
which mil pay the best part of 
half a term's school fees. He 
has discovered that this stock 
will, in March, join the ranks ol 
the shorter-dated gilts—-which 
are, at the moment, generally 
selling on yields a couple of 
points, lower than those in the 
medium range. 

Had he been prepared to stay 
with the investment Henry 
would have found'the gross re¬ 
demption yield of just under 14 
per cent attractive. As it is he 
reckons that bis stock will bene¬ 
fit from the relative steadiness 
at the shorter end of the market, 
which arises from the banks’ 
ability to hold one year gilts as 
reserve assets. 

And he expects to be getting 
out, with a capital gain on which 
he need pay no tax, in some¬ 
thing over a year. 

FE 

■ hire 

>re messing about in boats 
rers appear to have 

. ifferent problems from 
' of the holiday industry, 

s no shortage of cus- 
During the past two 

hen other sectors of the 
industry were complain- 
intraction, boat hiring in 

has been quietly boom- 

estimated that, in 1973 
.vo million people took 

■'olidays in inland. water- 
tany of the leading firms 

•-y are already more than 
-oked up for 1975 and all 
ofident at least of main- 
. the annual 10 per cent 

enjoyed in-: previous 

•d the trade's difficulties 
• meeting demand, 
aker, vice chairman of 
sociation of- -Pleasure 
Operators. complains 

. ie problems of financing 
m. He wants a relaxa- 
tbe credit restrictions 

•mg new hire boats to 
• ge new and larger opera- 

enter the business. 
key to expansion for 
ted operators lies in 
ig the usage of existing 

-iver a longer period, 
og to James Hose a son, 
ig director of 
ns Holidays, one of the 
booking agencies for 

aats, the season has 
grown from an annual 

' i 10 weeks in the 1920s 

to an average of over 29 weeks 
in ,1974. 

Of approximately 4,000 rental 
boats currently operating in 
Britain, just over'half are based 
on the Norfolk Broads, the 
traditional home of boat hiring. 

ties themselves, other-amenity 
groups and the1 boat hirers. But 
progress'1 is considered too slow 
for commercial purposes. 

However,, not all firms are 
holding, back because of the 
difficulties. One of the largest 

About 450 boats operate from companies associated with -the 
rVio Ttinmne anil riupr Wav • ... ,_,' __i___ —_ the Thames and river Wgy, 
where the industry is also well 
established. 

Boat hire firms are looking 
to the canals, where the num¬ 
ber of pleasure boats has more 
than doubled in the last six 
years, for new business. There 
are already over 1,000 rental 
boats available on tbe canal 
system. But the hire firms say 
there is wide scope for sub¬ 
stantial increases, given - an 
improvement in the waterways 
themselves. As ■ things stand; 

hire boat business, with a turn¬ 
over of about £2.5m is-the Lady- 
line group of companies. Tradi¬ 
tionally, Ladyline’s income has 
come from pleasure boats and 
chandlery. But since sales in 
this sector have become more 
depressed by tight credit con¬ 
trol . and The general economic 
downturn, the company is turn¬ 
ing rapidly to hiring. 

Next year,. Ladyline plans io 
have 62 boats for hire on the 

compared with 42 • this 

Insurance 

Problems of index 
linking policies 

however, operators complain This makes: it probably 
that poor mamtenance, frequent lzrgest *** owner on the 
stoppages and madequMe facui- system although, unlike 
ties are inhibiting them from - ... 
satisfying demand, even at 
existing levels. 

Considerable improvements 
have been carried out in recenr 
years and more are planned. 
One of the difficulties "is tile 
different and'sometimes conflic- 

iame' of Its competitors in this 
area. Ladyline uses mainly 
modern designed cabin cruisers 
rather than, the traditional nar¬ 
row boat, ... t. . . 

The development into hiring 
by boat builders and salesmen 
makes commercial sense in 

ring interests of the responsible using marinas and other facili- 
authorities. Broadly speaking, ties more widely.. It is also a 
these are the regional water good marketing move, since 75 
authorities whose control per cent of boat owners gain 
extends over the Norfolk Broads their first experience of boating 
and the Thames ; the British bv hiring and are likely to turn 
Waterways Board, which look to their hire company to buy. 
after most of the canals;, and n , - - T- -J II 
tbe local authorities. Discussions • rQlTICIO 1150011 
are active between the auchori- * V • ' ' - •> . 

ftirig motor premium costs 
notorists have already 
ed the more obvious 
: of cutting premium 
ir instance, high on most 
the acceptance of an 

n the policy for acriden- 
age claims—so that one 
jay, say, the first £20 or 

any such claim from 
vn resources, 
worthwhile for insurers 
v a reasonable discount 
r to avoid becoming in- 
witb minor claims. And 
the case of a large claim 

aduction will still be 

ng in mind the loss of 
a discount which would 

somebody m the top rate 
:ount making a claim, 
1 early it is likely to be 
is for many motorists to 

claim for less than £50 
And that may be just 

s much of a risk as some 
;ts want to bear. 
Uthough higher excesses 
higher discounts, there 

t many takers for the 
high excesses, especially 
he extra discount which 

can be claimed is comparatively 
modesc. 

Insurers- have not been_ slow 
off the mark in appreciating 
that, with all_ costs increasing as 
a result of inflation, discounts 
for voluntary accidental damage 
excesses have been offering bet¬ 
ter value for money over the 
years. To correct that situation, 
many insurers have recast their 
discounts for voluntary excesses. 

Now, for instance, the excess 
may have to be. quite high 
before it earns any discount. 
And even then the rate of dis¬ 
count may be lower than in the 
past. 

• To accept a voluntary restric¬ 
tion on who may drive the car 
can win a further discount from 
most insurers. .The most usual 
restriction is for tbe driving* to 
be limited to oneself, as the 
policyholder, and one’s wife. 

Insurers allow a discount for 
two reasons. In the first place 
the car may not be on the road 
so much if others (particularly 
younger members of the family) 
are not allowed ro drive it. And, 
when the driving is restricted 
to two people,, the insurers know 
who.they are 'dealing with: 

Otherwise, it is surprising how 
often a car is in an accident 
when somebody other than the 
owner or his wife was at the 
wheel. 

Perhaps the chief drawback 
to the restriction on -driving is 
that it means exactly '-what it 
says. 'There is no caver under 
tile policy for anybody else to 
drive—even although; it may be 
an emergency of one kind or 
another. Thus, should anybody 
else (who does, not have any 
Insurance of his own) drive the 
car, for whatever reason, not 
only would there be no insur¬ 
ance protection for any accident 
which might oecur but the indi¬ 
vidual would be liable to pro¬ 
secution for drivihg' while 
uninsured. 

If,- however, the person 
borrowing the car has a car of 
his own, almost certainly bis 
own insurance policy gives some 
cover while driving other cars. 
This, however, is likely to be 
restricted to covering his 
liability to others on the road— 
in respect of personal injury or 
damage to property.- There 
would still be no 'cover for 
damage to your own! car while 
somebody else was a £ tbe wheel- 

No life assurance policy is cur¬ 
rently keeping pace with infla¬ 
tion J In other words, premiums 
paid 'to theoretically tbe best 
policies on the market are not 
retaining their purchasing 
power. 

On. the pensions side em¬ 
ployers cannot make the con¬ 
tributions needed to keep pace 
with' inflation at its current 
rate; • 

There are those who fee] that 
the situation has now been 
reached where some of the pro¬ 
blems can be solved . satisfac¬ 
torily ' only if investments are 
made available which are linked 
to the cost of living. While that 
may sound an obvious solution, 
there is no doubt that it would 
be a very serious'Step to take. 
; At the very lease, it is impos¬ 
sible to tell what effect this 
would have on the economy as a 
whole. 

So far, many life offices have 
been tackling die question 
simply by giving. policyholders 
the right to arrange further life 
assurance in the future without 
further •'evidence of health be¬ 
ing required. 

But, generally, there is no 
guarantee as to the premium 
■which will be charged for this 
extra cover. It is simply the 
current rate for a “first class 
life” 

This arrangement does not 
protect tbe “ purchasing: power ” 
of the premiums already paid. 
It simply means that the life 
cover can be “ topped up ” so as 
to make some allowance for the 
way in which the original figure 
has been eroded by inflation. 

. It is most unlikely that tbe 
annual premium rate per £1,000 
of cover will be the same as 
when the first policy was 
arranged. It is likely to be 
significantly higher 

Of course, a life assurance 
company 'could design a whole 
life or endowment policy so that 
the sum assured would increase 
at a predetermined rate at pre¬ 
determined intervals. That is 
simply a question of incorpora¬ 
ting extra cover from time to 
time as an automatic'feature. 

But one. would then be faced 
withthe rapid escalation of pre-, 
mi urn costs. 

In much the same' way, a 
policy could be designed where 
me sum "assured would increase 
from time to time in line with 
inflation. - But anybody holding 
rhj.c type of policy would still 
suffer from inflation since the 
premium would be related in 
me normal way to whatever hap¬ 
pened to be the sum,assured in 
force from time to time. 

As with a policy providing a 
predetermined rate of increase 
in the sum assured, the premium 
would increase more repidly 
thajj tbe-sum assured. 

Xt can be seen that neither of 
these types of contract with 
increasing sums assured pro¬ 
vides a really satisfactory solu¬ 
tion to the problem of adapting 
life cover and premiums to a 
high rate of inflation. 

Under current legislation a 
policy along such lines would 
not rank as a qualifying policy 
(and thus the premiums would 
be ineligible for the usual tax 
relief). If; however, there 
should be a substantia] demand 
for this type of policy, the life 
offices would be able to discuss 
the whole question with the In¬ 
land Revenue. 

The whole problem centres 
round the fact that a life policy 
cannot keep pace with inflation 
unless there is some form of 
investment which can be used 
which is linked to the cost of 
living—and such an investment 
does not exist at present. 

If . such an investment was 
available to life offices, both 
the sum assured and premiums 
could be expressed in terms of 
units of investments linked to 
the cosr of living. 

If the premiums were fixed, 
they could be used to buy units 
linked to equities, a property 
fund or a “ managed ” fund. 

There is not much chance of 
the Government providing an 
investment for the life assur¬ 
ance industry which would be 
linked to the cost of living. After 
all, if one sector of the savings 
and Investment market should 
have access to investing in a 
fund linked to the cost of living, 
this would create unfair com¬ 
petition with other forms of 
saving which would not be en¬ 
titled to invest in such a fund. 

It can be seen, therefore, that 
there is no easy answer to the 
problem. 

At the moment there is no 
reason to suspect that there 
will be a reduction'in future 
rates of reversionary bonus 
declared by the old-established 
offices with good bonus records. 

. Of course, terminal bonuses 
are very much more volatile. 
This was made quite plain when 
they were introduced. Even so, 
the reductions in the rates of 
terminal bonus which have been 
announced so far have been 
quite small, and 

The investment performance 
of a profit-sharing policy with 
a long-established and . 'sound 
office should, therefore, be as 
good in the future, judged by 
normal standards. But it does 
not follow that such a policy 
will keep pace with inflation 
when it is at today’s level. 

. John Drummond 
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A 
-5.4 
-6.8 
-14.8 

-16.4 
-17.3 
-18.3 
-20.7 
-21.0 
-21.9 
-22.1 
-22.2 
-22.7 
-23.3 
-23.5 
-23.9 
-24.2 
-24.7 
-24.7' 
-25.0 
-26.1 
-263 
-2S.4 
-27.3 
-27.9 
-2S.0- 
-28.4 
-28.6 
-29.5 
-29.5 
-29.5 
-30.0 . 
-30.1 

B 
22.1 

-28.8 
-21.0 

-22.6 
-16.8 
-43.1 
-40.0 
■33.0 
■28.7 

■17.8 
-20.2 

■ 0.0 
-33.0 
-22.7 
-20.4 
-27.8 

-TL3 

-40.1 
-34.0 
-37.S 
-29.1 
-31.3, 
-3S.8 

National D • —30.2 
Intel -31.1 
National Shamrock —31.1 
Glen Fund —31.2 
Abacus Giants -32.1 
Carilol F -32.3 
British Life -32.4 
Electrical & Indust -32.6 
Cahlife General —32.7 
Wieler Growth F — 32.9 . 
Colemco — 33.4 
National In vs Sec r33.5 
Mutual Blue Chip -33.6 
Ionian Growth F —33.8 
Oceanic General —33.8 
Merlin “If? 
Target Thistle —343 
Ulster Bank Gwth. -343 
Allied Gwth & Inc -34.7 
Peart Montagu -35.0 
Hambro Fund — 35.2 
G and A “ 
Ariel —35,2 
Clyde General . -35.7 
Allied Capital ”36-1 
Hill Samuel Sec -36.2 
Mutual Security P “36-5 
Nelstar —36"7 
Target Consumer —36.6 
Legal &. General -36.9 
Target Professional —37.1 
National Investors'-37.5 
U & G Trustee -37.7 

-35.4 
-34.1 
-23.8 
-46.7 
-46.6 
■30.1 
-42.6 
-38.5 
-32.3 

-34.2 
-41.3 
-41.1 
-51.9 
-40.4 
-44.2 
-4SJ 

-41.2 

-44.2 
-44.4 
-46.1 
-40.7 
-43.6 
-46.U 
-UJ9 
•43.0 
-ShS 
-43.6 
-48.0 
■46.4 
-38.4 

Pelican -37.7 -37.6 
Discretionary F —37.8 —37.1 
Equity & Law ^ —37.8 —47.3. 
Emblem Fond F —38.1 —53.0 
Lloyds Life M -38.2 — 
Target Equity —38.2 —45.1 

-Hill Samuel Brit -38J -51.6 
National Scot-Units “38.5 -39.9 
Unicorn Trustee —38.8 —52.4 
Lloyds Bk Second —38.8 —47.S 
NR1 Growth Acc F -3S.8 -42.6 
Minster —40.0 — 52.3 
S & P Scotsbares —40.4 —42.8 
Jesse! General —40.5 -44.7 
Portfolio Growtii -40.5 —45.3 
Capital Priority —41,1 -52.6 
S & P Genera) -41.1 -49.6 
Stronghold Priority —41.3 —52.7 
HiU Samuel Cap -41.4 -51.7 
Unicorn Capital -41,6 -49.5 
Trustee Savings Bk -41.7 —49.9 
Abbey General —41.8 —45.1 
Unicom'500.. —41.8 — 41.3 
Crescent Reserves —41.8 —51.5 
Framlington Cap F —41.8 — 43-6 
MEDIUM A B 
S & P Ebor General -4is -52.4 
Tyndall Capital M -41.9 -49.S 
Friends Provident —42.0 - 54.8 
Jessel Capital -42.2 -38.2 
M & G Midland -42.2 -44.2 
EP Growth -42.5 -52.7 
National Domestic —42.6 -49-0 
Prudential —43.7 —46.6 
Barbican . —44.1 —54.8 Syadall Canynge —44.1 —50.2 

reat Winchester M -44.2 - 49.4 
Unicom General -44.4 -5L0 
GuardblU -44.6 -51.8 
Lloyds Bank First —44.8 — 53.4 

Trades Union —44A 
Jascot Sect Leads —45.4 

-Oceanic Growth — 45.4 
E quit as . —47.0 
5cbroder General . —47.5 
Private Portfolio -49.2 

INCOME A 
GT Income —10.3 
Canlife Income -17.2 
Brandts Income- —18.4 
Archway Income F —18.9 
Slater Wlkr Income —20.1 
Drayton Income. —21.0 
Sebag Income -23.9 
Nat High Income —26.1 
Ionian Income M —27.2 
Vavasseur High Inc —27.3 
Marlin High Yield -27.5 
M & G Conv Income -28.5 
HID Samuel Ugh Yd -29.3 
Clyde High Income —29.3 
Abacus Income —29.4 
S & P Scotyields -29.7 
Allied High Income -30.1 
Charterhouse Inc —30.4 
M St G Dividend -30.5 
Piccadilly Extra Inc -31.4 
High Income Prior -31.5 
S & P High Yield -32.3 
Mutual Income —32.4 

-49.S 
■55.4 
-57.5 
-51.5 
■54.8 

-32.5 
-23.0 
-18.2 
■25.0 

-12.1 

-10.5 

-21.5 
-30.2 
-36.0 
-22.7 
-38.6 
-27.7 
-173 
-35.8 
-35.7 
■29 A 

Jessel Extra Income —32.6 —28-5 
Key Income -32.9 -42.6 
Allied Equity Inc —33.0 -35.6 
Target Income -33.0 ^403 
Oceanic High Inc —33.1 —35.3 
S&P Income —33.1 -42.2 
National West Inc • —33.2 — 43.0 

income a b 
Tyndall Natco Inc M — 33J5-38.5 
Bridge Income —34.0 —17.6 
Unicorn Extra Inc —34.5 — 
S & P Ebor Sel In F -34.5 — 
Mutual High Yield -34.9 -13.0 
jessel Income —35.0 — 26.6 
Schroder Income F —35.1 “39.5 
Tyndall Income M -35.2 - 44.4 
Framlington Income — 35.3 — 
p & M Income —35.4 —42.6 
SAP Ebor Hgb Ret -3S.4 -33.0 
Trident Income. -35.8 —37.1 
Abbey Income —36.1 . — 
Hambro Income —36.4 —35.8 
Brit Life Dividend —36.8 — 32.6 
Morgan Gren Inc —37.2 — 
Unicorn income —37,3 —37.8 
HOI Samuel Income -37.3 —49.8 
M & G Extra Yield —37.6 • — 
Lloyds Bank Third -38.2 - 40.3 
Crescent High Distr —383 —35.1 
S. & P Scotincome —403 —41.0 

A: Change since December 31, 1973, mcome excluded'offer io 
offer . 
B: Change over three years to November 14,1974, income included 
offer to bid 
M; Trust valued monthly 
F; Trust valued every two weeks 
Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, 30 
Finsbury Square, London, EC2. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

W Wood & Sons in better shape 
but profits still elusive 

The picture is now clearer at 
W. Wood & Sons, the group 
which reported substantial 
irregularities in tbe hiszorcal 
accounting figures for the main 
luggage subsidiary. British Lug¬ 
gage Group. 

As was foreshadowed in the 
special report to shareholders 
in Auust, the audited accounts 
for 1973 show a big deficit, in 
addition to the £269,000 set 
aside to cover the closing nf 
Revelation Luggage operations 
ar Chiswick. 

Accounts are also available 
for the following six months, 
and these show show improve¬ 
ment, although restricted sell¬ 
ing prices and tbe high cost of 
bank borrowings, prevented the 
board from achieving its aim 
of net profitability in this 
period. Moreover, the .board 
now thinks that shareholders 
must wait for the final quarter 
to see a breakthrough to a 
sound basis of profitability, as 
the second half will reflect the 
cost of factory closures. 

While it thinks that the group 
is in betrer shape than for some 
time past, present economic con¬ 
ditions prevent the board from 
being optimistic about prospects 
for 1975. Mr Eric Stubbs, the 
chairman, sums up by saying 
thar there is light at the end 
of the tunnel, bur. probems 
caused by the international droo 
in business will dictate the 
group’s ability to move ahead. 

Meanwhile, for 1973, turn¬ 
over went up from £3m to 
£5.8m, but a profit of £256,000 
was turntd into a' loss of 
£914,000 before interest charges 
of £229,000 (against £40,000). 
For the first half of the current 
year, turnover rose from £2.8m 
to £2itai, but after all charges, 
there was a loss of £172.000 
(against £124,000). At the trad¬ 
ing level there was a profit of 
£84,000 (a loss of £40,000). The 
board points out that a direct 
comparison with the first half 
of 3973 would be misleading. 

Anglian Food sells 
off broiler business 

Ho what is described as the 
first phase of a planned divest¬ 
ment programme the Anglian 
Food Group is selling its 
broiler business to the Cobb 
Breeding Corporation, of the 
United States. Also the com¬ 
pany is selling its Rayne Hatch¬ 
ery to Faccenda Chickens and 
the business of Cobb (Ireland) 
has gone to Mr D. Lenihan, who 
plans to continue activities in 
Ireland under a direct franchise 
from Cobb. 

Simon Eng venture 
Formation of a new company 

specialising in the marketing of 
equipment for the handling and 
procession of particulate solids 

in bulk was annocunced bv the ances by the dose of 
Simon Engineering Group' yes- the offer amounted to 1.j9 
terday. The new company. 
Simon-Solitec, aims to achieve 
sales of between £3.5m to £4m 
next year. 

million 'shares which brought 
NFU*s total holding up to 56.7 
per cent- However all these 
acceptances now be null and 

void. 

BPM liquidity 
well provided for 

For the year June 30' BPM 
Holdings, formerly Birmingham 
Post & Mai Group, has turned 
in increased profits and turn¬ 
over and the good news is that 
the group is well provided with 
liquid resources. 

Taxable profits were returned 
at £6-2m against last year’s 
£2.5ra which was struck after 
providing £250,000 for improve¬ 
ments in pension fund benefits. 
Turnover rose by almost £4m 
from 22Jim to £26.lm. Earnings 
per £1 ordinary share worked 
our to 3l.lp against 37.1 p and 
the total dividend on the £1 
shares is being lifted from 
13.65p to 14.3p with a final pay¬ 
ment of 11.69p. 

Sir Eric Clayson, the chair- 
mao, comments that he finds 
it impossible to offer any worth¬ 
while forecast for the future 
at a time of such uncertainty. 
All divisions of the group are 
well prepartd to grasp oppor¬ 
tunities when they arise and 
masic confidence in the future 
persuades the board to carry 
on with ambitious plans for 
large scale use of computers and 
photo-composition on the pro¬ 
duction side of the group's 
papers. " 

NFU-FMC bid off 
Now that the offer bv the 

NFU Development Trust for the 
FMC meat wholesaling group 
bas been referred to rhe Mono¬ 
polies Commission, NFU is com¬ 
plying with the takeover code 
by withdrawing its offer. Accept- 

Dollar Land 
The whole position at Dollar 

Land is “ still fraught with difft- 

patience'aud^d that be could 

mToe '**>« 
taking legal council not 
be in shareholders interests. 

Macanie trebles profit 
A threefold increase in P^O* 

fits to £304,000 before tax, bas 

been achieved by Macanie U*°J* 
don) (a CourtauJds subsidiary/ 

in the first six months’ trading* 
This is nearly up to the £37~,wy 
returned for the whole cf la®1 
year. The board adds that tn 
spite of difficult trading condi¬ 
tions. the second half should see 
the improved level of results 
maintained. 

Sales rose from £7-27m. to 
£S.74ra. There is an interim 
dividend of 0.49p—last year 
there was a single payment of 

2p- 
Keyscr Bondar, another Cour- 

taulds company, has increased 
its interim profits from £114,000 
ro £198,000 on turnover of 
£6.13m (against £5.06m). Earn¬ 
ings a share are t.61p (O.SSp). 

The board siates that the 
effects of the three-day week 
were more than offset by per¬ 
formance at the South African 
unit. The second half does not 
look promising, however, and 
onlv a small improvement is 
seen over the £506,000 profit 
achieved last year. 

Boddington going well 
First half. He is confident that 
full year taxable profits will 
show a satisfactory increase on 
last year’s £1.3m, bearing in 
mind that profit margins con¬ 
tinue to be squeezed due to 
rapidly rising costs. 

Half year profits to June 30 

rose by 6.2 per cent from 
£612,000 to £650.000 on the back 
of turnover showing a rise of 
15 per cent from- £2.98m to 
£3.44m. The interim dividend is 
to be 2.6p against 3p and tbe 
board forecast a total payment 
of 3-93p against 3.52p. 

Tbe halftime results of.Bod- 
dington’s Brewery the Man¬ 
chester-based independent 
group, show that the group has 
achieved a significant increase 
in trade compared with the first 
half of 1973. The group says 
that its percentage- increases 
continue to outstrip the national 
average. 

Sales of its locally-brewed 
beer enjoys increasing popu¬ 
larity and Mr Ewart Bodding- 
ton. the chairman, says sales 
overall in tbe third quarter to 
the end of September have 
maintained the impetus of the 

We can now offer 
directors 

the added luxury 
of retiring 

on their own terms 
recently, company directors have had 

to pay uearly for the privilege of retiring. They 
had to ensure their own Pension and couldn’t 
benefit from the tax concessions available on 
company pensions. 

The Directors Retirement Plan offered by 
Abbey Life gives company directors the well- 
deserved privilege of controlling the sums they 
set aside for retirement. 

The Plan’s flexibility also allows you to 
decide where your money is invested_and how 
you. receive the benefits when you retire. 

Yqut success hasn’t been easy; the Directors 
Retirement Plan will make the most of it 

The arithmetic of the plan is worth studying 
at leisure—to find out more fill in the coupon 
and send it to us or consult your usual insurance 
advisor. No stamp is required*—we pay die 
postage.. 

Directors Retirement Plan 

To: M. J. Sullman, Abbey life Assurance Co. 
Ltd., Freepost, London. WC2R ibr 

Tel: 01-2361555 (Not applicable to Eire) 
Name 
Address 

-T/16/H/DRP 

f Abbey Life 
We makeyour money workharder 



62pc of Wedgwood 
products go overseas 

With 
taking 62 opp f* m3rkefs now planned expansion in the hope 

..f*f cen£ Of total pro* of easing its order backlog, 
tion Wedgwood, makers of For tax reasons the dividend 

fine china, glassware and pot. will be paid in April (25p>. 

Hopes of Ashboume 
in ih^hu 0,38 m respectively) bid fade further 

Althotwk September 28. Hopes that outside share- 
mm Jr lhe second half may holders in Ashbourne Invest- 

E™** to be tougher Mr Arthur 
chairman, says order v “10“ • iia11, says _ 

cooks are fuller than ever and 
o® is standing by his earlier 
lorecast of a year of progress 
even though the six-month 

merits will receive a bid faded 
further yesterday when the con¬ 
sortium’s two main members, 
Cresr International and Cor¬ 
porate Guarantee Trust, an- 

- - nouneed that their pwn merger 
riKurn shows some slackening plans, originally announced 
rrom the %49 per cent growth nearly a year ago, had been 
acmeyed in the first quarter, called off. A brief statement 
■Fh® 19/3 return was £4.24m. yesterday explained “ rhat a 

The increase in sales came merger on the terms originally 
from all overseas areas, as well announced would not be pree¬ 
ns from the home marker, and ticable and that best interests 
in more general terms the chair- would be served by Crest and 

,s Confident that business Corporate pursuing their own 
will continue to progress unless futures independently”, 
the world economic scene The Takeover Panel has given 
becomes “materially worse*. permission for the bid to be 

_>1r Eryarr says gas and elec- withdrawn, but has “ reserved 
tncity charges have risen its position ” regarding the con- 

astronomically and unaccoum- sortium’s mandatory bid for 
ably and the group will have Ashbourne. It is understood 
no option but to pass on these that the parties to the bid 
rises to customers. But the com- wrangle are currently unwind- 
panv is pressing on with its ing trading' arrangements. 

Stock markets . 

Rights issue rumours iu hanks 

were upset by 
United States sellers, who are 
nervous of-’ the Government’s 
plans for 'the North Sea 'oil 
industry. Gold shares rati back 

The slide in the equity market sector shares in Keyset UllBiann the chairman had told share- 
continued yesterday, when the fell to 42p after a bout of ner- holders tht first-half profits, are 
fears of further inflationary to us selling. -At ■ -43p, Slater expected to be little changed, 
pressures were strengthened by Walker Securities eased after But Boots (ilOpJ and Marks & 
confirmation that retail price disclosing the final sale of the Spencer (lL4p) eased- W. H. 
rises have triggered off cost-of- group’s Far Easte.rn interests. '..Smith (142p) remained nervous 
living rises for about 10 million -,.The strength, of the dollar aheSd of nexr week's trading 
workers. Selling pressure- was ; premium continued to help some ' statement, 
not heavy but the jack of any inter patio nab—-notably Philips * Oil shares 
buying orders left prices at the lamp at 55Qp 
mercy of each fresh seller. A ici (136p) and Bats <165p) 
minor rally at the close came dosed idwer onvthe day but 
when the bears dosed their sell-. Unilever (159p)- continued to 
ing commitments ahead of the benefit from this-week’s trading sharply when the bullion'-price 
weekend. results. dipped in London. • Losses 

The FT index fell by 2.0 points Heavy engineers also moved ranK®d to El-25, 
to 180.9, its lowest level since irregularly, with Metal Box Equity turnover for 'November 
August 9,1958. The Times’ index finally lp easier at 146p, ner- 14, £56.3m (12,818). Active 
shed a further 1.06 to 71.88. vous after the interim report, stocks yesterday according to 
Recorded bargains remained low BLMC steadied to. Up, bur GKN Exchange Telegraph, were Union 
at 5,731, -while amplified turn-. (I33p) gave ground while the Corporation, ICI' Cons Gold- 
over figures for the previous stock market measured the im- fields. Shell, BP, Gen Electric, 
session again showed how tax’’ plications of wage demands for Marks & Sp, .Bats,.Lonrho and 
loss trading boosted'trade dur- industry’s prospects. Smiths In- Metal Box. 
ing.the pre-Budget period. dustries, another motor-trade 

Persistent rumours that a sub- share, slipped to 64p in the 
stanrial cash-raising operation wake of the halfrtixne report. 

There were some nationaliza¬ 
tion speculators on the ship¬ 
building pitch .again. Hawthorn 
Leslie again ■ proved popular, 
rising 6p to 5lp. Swan Hunter 
(85p) also steadied. 

'Great Universal Stores “A ■' 

was planned circulated around 
the banking pitch. Midland Bank 
was the name, most favoured— 
the shares ended 5p easier ar 
120p. But Midland denied rights 
issue plans. 

Other major Tending banks 

Gilts drifted dawn= m quiet 
trading. Sentiment . was un¬ 
settled by the 2 per cent rise 
in the retail price 'index, but 
the news of further United 
States prime rate cuts partly 
offset this. 

“Shorts” were 1/16 of -a 
point off on the day, with most 
of the fall in the' morning. Busi- 

improved. But in rhe secondary closed unchanged at-96p, after ness was modest. 

Wall Street 
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Alll-tl I'honi. 3?H 
Allied Slnrra 1* 
Allied supentikt. .... - sll 

New York. Nor 15.—At noon 
today the Doiv Jones Industrial 
Average was down hy 8.37 points 
at 630.03. Xerox fell S2\ to 5G3f. 
The Federal Trade Commission said 
it had accepted a consent agree¬ 
ment with Xerox requiring die firm 
tn licence it? entire office-copier 
parent .portfolio. 

PennznU. which reported an oil 
find in offshore Louisiana, rose by 
S\ to flSJ. Singer Co. was up 51 j 
to 514*.—Reuter. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell U.7S tn 858.4. It 
was ahead mnre than seven points 
within the first hour of trading. 

Volume totalled 13.540,000 
shares compared with 16,040,000 
on Wednesday. 
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NY sugar erratic 
in frantic dealing 

Allis Oiafmers 
Aim* 
Ainax Inc 
Amcr.ida Hew 
Am. Airlines 
Am. Brand* 
Am. Frnadcut 
Am. Can. 
Am. Clan. 
Am El. Pna-er 
Am, Hnme 
Am. Mniiira 
Am. Sal. r,u 
Am smell 
Am Aiandard 
Am. rn. 
Amf. Inc. 
Anarnnda 
Armni sieel 
A-JiUnd i'll 
Ail. Richfield 
A ven 
A run Prim. 
K.i&mrk A ft'ri* 14*, 
Banker- Tm SV 30, 
Bank rtf Am. 
RinU nl X.V. 
Beat Fdf. 
Reel. Oli-K 
Hell A Hnuell 
Rradlx 
Relh. S'fd 
Buvtns 
BniM- r&,cade 
B-irden 
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Ni»» VofV. Nov 14 —World SUGAR 
fui'irr-. closed up Ihe dally limit of 
t>.“ -.‘•'nis ip ihe pear hv month* to 
noun Urn iimii in ihn dialam months 
In ir.innc rii-n lings. Ttie mixed trend 
e* ipc in.irl.ei ran-clrd contrasting 
opm.i.n* o,nr Ihe nexl Trend ol the 
rr 'i!>■: Spot Vi.Si's, oil 2 00 Jan. 
- “(a- neaiinal: March. in.f»n.S7.4.V; 
- .IV. .aj mi.-to.-\5c. July. 53.SOc: 
ft-ji*. 4-< l■ll..l^^.^,Oe. Oct. 4tj.MU-4V.2Ac: 
Wlf-h. JO mTc. 
CdLoft.—Hmiy >|ieriiiaiivc liquidation 
j-iai i .-mrtrt1 ihr premium of the near hr 
D-r-mlw ruiiirrs contract. closing 
rt-i-vn Ihe dally limit of 4.00 cent* 
«-si i en's i v.-Hh an estimated 36Q 
onfuind .ell orders. The other months 
r.tntie.l irom ■•.70 io U cenls ofi 
ni J am Mies. She heftiest turnover 
m ni-tnih* nec. ni noc; March. 75 y:>c: 
?I.r. h" A'lC July. »i5.ROc: Sept. 
f-:1 vie. nec. .v* ar.c: March. Sfi.Mtsc. 
St'Ufs Ghana 10J nominal. Bahia R° 
in.nrx SIH CU futures closed steady 
> ■'" 'o l.iO rems higher. Volume 
V.ts I 41. lols I nr I ud In □ sulfchlnq. The 
market Hririeil lower following an early 
n'.'.-eii.ii 'Min. 

The P-iii aHemnon I.ondoP gold price 
01 1 /■•- .pmippird short toverlng 
r..r<-- and prims ro*e some 15 rctus 
b'le— I Viler mn. Nov. 4R2.2Hc: Dec. 
U--I -.11- .l.m. 4R».Vine: March. 4MR.5UC: 

stv. inly. 514.10c: Sopt. 
•eJ- 151 A'H Ian .»54 Irtr- 
Marrii. idii.AOc. Handy and Harman 
4 - 1 pre-. I lilts Ot 1. 
c»*rn:n iinseii up 120 noinis. There 
-i-e 1 .MAT slips NOI-. t>|.'40c: Dec, 
• ■ Mr '.I- r-5 tir. March. 64.60c; 
May. 65.R0c: July. 6T.OOc; sent. 
• _ Ui-i 70 i lie. 

sovamlans—NOV. 7HRc: 
.Im, T—i.r'.'Rr: March Ain-BtQc: May. 
W'i-:-j7c- .fitlv. NAS-KMc: Augicsi. 
F.Vlr.; pept 7K7r; NOV. 745-744c: Jail, 

SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dec. 
51-.-, .HI-5I5A fin lan. 5152.00- 
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Hurt: Warner 
BriMnl Mien 
RP 
Budd 
Burl. Ind. 
Burlbictnn Nttid .Wi 
Burroughs - 
Campbell Roup 27V 
ranadtsn Pac. 13V 
Caterpillar 51V 
Celanese 2?«j 
Central Suva jyi, 
clianerX.Y. 
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t-orriqn exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
J2.MJ5 152.50501; three month*. 
S2.HRHU (S-J.ih'.iHt: Canadian dollar. 
101-OGr (10U.H8CI. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity tn- 
dnx down 2.01 lo 427.49. The tuturyo 
tnder vins 415.21. 

Th Dow Jones averages.—Indn*- 

Joint announcement by- 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY ITD. 
FRIENDS’ PROVIDBiT AND CENTURY 6R0UP 
The Directors of Phoenix Assurance Company Limited and Friends' 
Provident Life Office announce that agreement has been reached 
between their two organisations whereby they bring together their 
world-wide general insurance operations. Under the agreement Phoenix 
will acquire Century Insurance Company Limited and its general 
insurance subsidiaries. Friends' Provident will retain Century's long term 
business mainly comprising Permanent Health Insurance. 

Friends' Provident will preserve its interest in the enlarged general 
insurance operation through the allotment by Phoenix of 6m shares of 
25p issued as fully paid and ranking pari passu with the other shares 
already in issue. Friends' Provident will thereby become holders of 12.8% 
of the total Phoenix shares in issue. The directors of the Phoenix have 
invited Mr E W Phillips, Chairman of Friends' Provident, to join the Phoenix 
Board. Mr W L Stubbs, General Manager of Friends' Provident and 
Century, will remain a director of Century. Mr Brian Stone, an Assistant 
General Manager of Friends' Provident and Century is to be appointed 
General Manager of Century and will join the Century Board. 

Phoenix, a composite office, has made notable headway throughout 
the world over the past decade but believes that there are further benefits 
to be derived from a greater volume of business. More than half of 
Century's business in property, liability, motor and marine insurance 
relates to the United Kingdom but it has important overseas accounts 
which will be a valuable supplement to the existing business of Phoenix. 

The new group wilt aim to provide the same standard of personal 
service to insurance brokers and their clients. 

It is confidently expected that the enlarged Group will in the longer 
term expand the opportunities for career development for the staffs of 
both companies. 

Latest dividends 
AH dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

irtaL. 65U.40 (559.181; transportation. 
ltfa.fiG 1151.231-. XtUlillra, 69.85 
170-201 : slock*. 211.50 i2li.2Bi. 

New York Slock Exchange Index. 
58.10 i *8.921.—Industrials. 4l.ua 
(42.161. Eran*portaUnn. _ 
I2H.94I-.- Utilities. 28.32 128.521 • 
financial. 42.*o ,43.19j. 

Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Aberdeen Trust (2Sp) Fin 3.24 
Bcllair Cosmetics (10p) lot 0.75 
Boddingtons* Brew (25pj Int 2.6 
Berry Trust (25pj 0.91 
Geera Gross (lOp) Int 2.17. 
HaJgbton * Dcwbursf (20p) 4.42 
High gate Optical (10pj Inc 0.71 
Lead erf] osta (Drs) (lQp) jnt.Hu 
Afnlrbead f2Sp) Fin ' 3.3S 
Peerage of Binn (3 Op) Int O.74 
Silhouette (Load) (20p).Int 1.0 
f Adjusted for scrip. X forecast. 

Year 
ago 

2.84t 
0.75 
3.0 
0.S7 
2.08 
4.2 
0.60 
0.5 
3.12 
0.57 
2.0 

4ay date 
28/12 
3/1 
30/11 
20/12 
2/1 

Year's 
total 

5.0 

3.93* 
0.91 

— 4.42 

— A2 
27/1 
6/1 

Prev 
year 

4-5+ 
1.92 
3.52 
0.37 
5.6 
4-2 
2.45 

1.0 
3.75 
1.65 
5.5 

Poor second-half gives 
Muirhead static return 

A second-half setback with 
profits down 20 per cent from 
£498,000 to £400,000 has' been 
experienced - by Muirhead, the 
Beckenham-based electrical and 
mechanical engineers. This com¬ 
pares with a first half in .which 
profits rose 34 per cent to 
£410,000 and gives a static over¬ 
all return with the pre-tax £7,000 
ahead, at £810,000. 

This result sees a halt to the 
group's impressive progress of 
the previous three years—which 
saw profits rise from a low 
point of £43,000 in 1970. In this 

the three-day week certainly 
played its part and interim turn¬ 
over was below expectations. 
. This time the pre-tax is struck 
after interest charges up by 
£13,000 to £61,000 and below the 
pre-tax level is deducted a loss 
of £29,000 from associated com¬ 
panies. 

The attributable comes out at 
£389,000 (£463,000) and earn¬ 
ings a share at 6.7p against 8p. 
The dividend goes up in total 
from 3.75p to 4-2p, but on the 
stock market toe company’s 
dosing share price was 2p lower 
at 33 p. 

Waiting game in bid for Unicorp 
Gold Fidds of Sooth Africa 

is now substituting December 20' 
for acceptances of its current 
offer for Union Corporation, 
rather than November-22. As 

Mining 

emerge -in March and alsc j 
possibly, proposals for the Ion; j 
awaited merger with Selection -, 
Trust. J | 

Of more immediate interest, ) 
the contioping development t 
South Bay where the life m‘ 1 a toumw-Biuucr nas y« lu- ... -..-t “J —- *•*- ■ _n. 

formally emerge, GFSA ha* “Xt month before the real seems likely to be prolong 
pm.riiwr Nk Lr~.„ action begins. unrilt he late tt/tPs. By tfcbJ 

been required » keep its .offer,- Jinan'dal geannfi what appears ro be c 
required to get new mining larger operation at Brouillar^T; open for four months-, as 

demanded under South African 
legislation effectively--^ until 

January 25. 
December 20 is, in fact,.mean- 

ventures off fthe ground 
Consolidated- African S 
Trust’s cash balances hard 
to its net 22 per cent^participa 
tioo in the Agnew nickel pro- 

vindicated. While caution 
required the significance » r. 

_ uuu AU 4JA*. * TI *  rPnillH-li LAIV. t . 

ingiess as an. acceptance- date, ject in Western Australia, CAST copper, zinc and silver fin -f -■* 
unless a fresh'offer is made'by has had to. repay local loans mus£ nac be overlooked. •!« ' 

becomes unconditional. 
The Suggestion now is that 

-General Mining dr those close 
to it may have acquired a stake 
of nearly 10 per . cent through 
recent purchases through 
brokers Capel- Cure Carden 
Myers -and- jobbers Smith 
Brothers- Consequently, we now 
.have a situation' where about 
35 per cent of the Unicorp 
equity is held by those probably 
unwilling to accept the present 
or possibly -any GFSA offer.- 
- There is . the ; intriguing 
thought that rhe announcement 
of improved GFSA terms would 
be of considerable interest .to 
Consolidated Gold Fields share¬ 
holders at the annual meeting 
on Tuesday. But it seems more 
likely we may have to wait until 

M 
S j; 

s 

GFSA* 3- takfrover bid is auide totalling $A6in (Q.7jjtLl which, 

kt.iww.ike. S^TSir'dSSflSSfeS Lossessoarat 
year to June 30 from £S;19m North Kalsuril £ „ 
to £3.82m. •- The decision’.y®s Alriionph no exnianation f : 
in; part inspired to combw the ; Although . no explanation ^ t 

interest races on the. Australian 
-loan which* wfere running at 
artmnd 25 per ccnt- 

While net' current. assets, 
then, having -dropped-r from ma™ 
£7^61m toohly : T745.000i-' the 
value of interests in.'mining 
prospects has.: jumped,^ from 
£L54m to £S23m. Apart from 
the increase in Agnew from 
£593,000 to 0.85 m another 
£1.5m has been invested in the 
South Bay mine in Canada. 

\Wiile Mr A. Chester Beatty 
may- have something further to 
say about Agnew at next 
month’s annual meeting, it 
seems a fair bet that the fund¬ 
ing arrangements with MIM.for 
the $A200m development could 

given at this stage, continuing 
difficulties at the Scotia anj \ 
Carr Boyd Rocks nickel/coppe?. [ 
mines would appear to be tW 
main factors behind t«v > 
escalating kisses at North Kaf 1 
gurii Mines. t . 

F«r the year to eod 1 
die drfici-t has jumped froif 1 
$A39,000 to $ A 1.09m comprise • 
of gross revenue of S3.54S 1 

,{S3J4in) and expenses q 
$4.63m ($4,13m). The partam I 
ship aereemetu. between Nora , 
Kalgiiru and Great Bouldq . 
Mines on the running of Scot! j 
and Carr Boyd is now the suj ( 
feet of legal action. j 
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Dan 43* 19H7 .. 85 
6 Asia Navi gall on fi1, 

198» .. .. 4« 
Economic Labs 1987 7J 
Eaton 5 1987 .. -.68 

Ford 6 1988 67 
Ford 6 1986 .. . - 70 
Fcddera fi 1993 .. . . 50 
Gillette 4». Vi87 - - 68 
Gould 5 1987 .. . . 6J 
General Electric 41. 1987 75 
Halliburton 4>, 1987 .. 1D6 
Hart* 5 1993 .. ... 46 
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 67 
Hongkonq Land Com 73. 
1988.75 

ITT 43. 1987 .. - 56 
ITT Sheraton 6'. VJB9 73 
J. Rax- McDermou 4>. 

1987 . 117 
J. P. Morgan. 4'. 1987 105 
Mohanco 5 1987 . . .71 
Nabisco 5*. 1988 _. - 72 
Owns Illinois 4', l'JBTj. tn 
J. C. - Penney 4’. IvflT 72 
Revlon 4% 1«iB7 .. 77 
Ramada 67. 1986 .. iu 
Rank org 1*. l9'« .. 41 
Slme Darby ft*. lrR8 .. 46 
Sperry Rand 4>* 198A 77 
Slater walker 5l, 1987 45 
Southland 6 l”ftT .. .72 
Squibb 4*. 1987 .. 77 
United Overseas Bank fi1, 

1988 ..Vi 
Warner Lambert loflfl 7n 
Varner Lamherl 4'* 19S7 7R 
Xerox Corp fl 1983 
DM » Deutschmark Issue. 
Franc issue. 
Soirees: Kidds r-, Paabody SiuirlHlfld 

74-«L 
FF=» Franc, jt 

ABERDEEN TRUST 
Net revenue for 1973-/4 is 

£936,000 i £820,000). Dividend up 
from 4.5p to Sp. 

BELLAIR COSMETICS _ 
Interim pre-tax profits, £47,000 

(£28,000) and this improvement is 
expected to continue. Dividend is 
held at 0.75p. 

BERRY TRUST 
Taxable profit, £173,000 

(£175,000) for 1973-74. Earnings a 
share, 0.73p (0.7Sp). Dividend is 
OJlp (0:87p) and net asset value 
a share, 37.5p (75p). 

SPHERE INV TST 
Taxable revenue for half year, 

£631,000 (£627,000). Net asset 
value a share, 52p (86p). 

MRE PRODUCTION SERVICES 
Company has been formed in 

Dublin; A placing of 3.5m shares 
is to be made at £1 a share. So 
far applications are in for 2.4m. 

ZAMBESIA CONS FINANCE 
Company has acquired Agricar- 

Forfar for £140,000 cash. 

ROWLINSON CONSTRUCTIONS 
Taxable profit for half-year to 

September 30 £103,600 (£130,500); 
interim dividend 0.83p (O.-Sp) ; re¬ 
sults considered satisfactory in 
view of difficult conditions. 

H. WOODWARD fc SON 
In six months to March 31 

taxable profits £53,400 (£86,600) ; 
chairman says several loss-making 
civil engineering contracts are 
nearing completion. 

ELECO HOLDINGS . 
Chairman says group started 

current year on encouraging note 
with order books at record levels. 

MITCHELL C0TT5 TRANSPORT 
In current year transport side is 

suffering from downturn in busi¬ 
ness of customers and will do well 
to maintain last year's profitability, 
chairman says. 

NIGERIAN ELEC SUPPLY 
For half-year to August 31 tax¬ 

able profits £264,000 (£184,000) ; 
first interim 5.48p (ip) and board 
intend paying second interim of 
6-28p (5-5p), making 11.77p (10.5p) 
which is maximum allowed. 

BOC-THYSSEN VENTURE 
Hvo BV, 'of Holland (an off¬ 

shoot of Tbyssen-Bonnisza), and 
British Oxygen have set up a 
jointly owned Nortb Sea venture 
called Bridcxr, says an Amsterdam 
release. Initially, it will engage in 
the repair and maintenance of off¬ 
shore vessels, based at Peterhead, 
north-east Scotland. 

5HELLABEAR PRICE 
For six months to June 30 tax¬ 

able profit £174,000 (£160.000) ; 
interim dividend, 1.3p (1.25p). 
Prospects for future are uncertain 
with decline in orders for work in 
fields In which group specialize. 
Liquid position remains strong and 
board intend to increase total divi¬ 
dend for 1974. 

A. & C. BLACK 
Turnover in half year to June 30, 

££80,000 (£662,000); pre-tax profit, 
£71,000 (£83,000) ; interim divi¬ 
dend, Up (1.25p). Since half year 
turnover has increased and shows 
no signs of slackening, board feels 
it has reasonable optimism for 
second half. 

S. & W. BER1SFORD 
Offshoot is bidding 250 fi a share 

for Amsterdam Rubber. . 

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS ~ 
Crops harvested in flrsr four 

months of current year well up to 
expectations and good result, is 
again in prospect. 

Award for A Woman in a Man’s World 

.. There are awards forbeautihjlv/oxnen, for wo men connected wilh 
fhe Arts, few women in sport -but there is fittie recognition for women 
working in areas where men are dominant- Ihe City industry} high finance, 
planning and transport for example. 

For a second yea? The Times and Vfeuve C&qurt Champagne wish 
to recognise a woman who has succeeded in such an area of business. 

The inspiration behind the Aivcud was la Veuve Gkxjuctf-founder of 
the Famous Champagne House bearing her name. A young widows who 
fid ited ihe stiff conventions of the eighteenth century to become, possibly, 
the first lady tycoon of the era." 

Lasl year’s winner was indeed a modem reflection of La Veuve, 
it took Mrs Baimmeil thirty years to dimbdeodily to the top at Bedford 
Limited, Britain's largest manufacturer of concrete mixing machinery Na/j 
as Managing Directoc Mrs BrummeW is responabteforapub/ic company 
wilh o turnover of £8 million, heavy export commitments and a work 
force of over800 people. A woman most worthy of ihe "Woman in A 
Man 5 Worid AwardT 

The Award will be mode on the results of the nomination m which 
friends, colleagues and even rivals of an outstanding business woman 
may participate. 

Write yournome and address in the space provided, and nsfum your 

entry to “WOMAN IN A MAN'S WORLDS Bryan Todd, TheTimes, 
RO. Box No. 7, New Printing House-Square, Gray’s bn Road, London, 
WG18EZ 

Complete the nomination form giving the reasons for your choice 
and fisfing.your nominees achievements in the worid of business. 

A pros of two oases of^Veuve Clicquot Champagne will go to the 
pwson who successfully nominates the wfnnec 
The Award 
The Times-Veuve Ocquai Woman in ‘o Man’s Worid 1974 ;wffl receive ihe 
following prizes: - 

A vine fa be named after her in the worfcf-fomous CScquot vineyards. 
An expenses-pald visit for two to Rhewns and the vineyards for the 

vine christening ceremony 
fe be appointed (JneAmiedefoVfeijVB, erf a traditionol ceremony in 

the Cftaquot eaves> becoming one of d sefeef cade of friends erf the House 
viho receive o bottte of Tfw^Widow every birthday 

A silver replies of Modame CScquoJ’s own Tasse deMn. 
A case rilq Grande Dome - a'rery spedal vintage Cham pag ne 

irem ihe -rineyards ovmed by la Veuve Cfcquot during her lifetime. 
A piesentafiert reception v/ffl be htid b the Boarekoom ol the 

Times newspaper 
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Sugar facts 
for Brussels on 

l I 

The first step forward has been taken. 
We welcome the Common Market agreement to receive 
the 1.4 million tons from the Commonwealth. 

All this must come to Britain’s refineries. 

Starting from February we need an additional 
600,000 tons which can only be obtained from the 
world market. 

This too must come to Britain’s refineries. 

Because it takes at least two months for sugar to 
h the British housewifd from overseas. 

i 
cne i 

SAVE 
OUR , 

SUGAR! 

All 

<i 

MAL 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

.Tough going Foreign Discount market 

but GUS 
opening to 
match £36m 

Francis Parker 
sales of £3.5m 

Francis Parker has sold land 
and property totalling £3.5m so 
far this year and has a further 
£3m worth under negotiation, 
Mr Robert Francis, chairman, 
said after the annual meeting. 
Proceeds were above balance 
sbeet valuations, he said. 

Earlier he had told share¬ 
holders the group was trading 
profitably and was achieving its 
budgeted cash flow. But with a 
harsh winter predicted he was 
still cautious about the final 
outcome. Last time the pre-tax 
dropped from £4.37m to £1.16 in 
after contracting losses of 
£4.49m. & 

Mr Francis said private hous¬ 
ing sales bas recently improved 
markedly and budgeted sales of 
800 units should be achieved 
this year. The overdraft has 
been reduced. 

Liberty Life to offer 
for Real Estate rump 

As expected Liberty Life 
Association of Africa, which 
holds 51 per cent of the shares 
of Real Estate Corporation of 
South Africa, intends to acquire 
the balance with effect from 
January 1 by a scheme of 
arrangement 

In respect nf the 1.58 million 
shares not already owned. LL 
will for every 100 such shares 
allot and issue to REC outside 
shareholders 50 of its own ordi¬ 
nary shares and 500 convertible 
preference shares. 

If the scheme goes through 
and full conversion is made 
Guardian Assurance would con¬ 
tinue to control LL with 51 per 
cent. The listing of all three 
companies' shares will be re¬ 
instated today. 

A doubled payout 
from Bisichi 

With pre-tax profits jumping 
from £10.314 to £44,262, Bisichi 
Tin is doubling its dividend 
total in respect of 1973 .earn¬ 
ings from 0.14p to 0-29p a share. 
Although the tax charge reflects 
the increase at the pre-tax level 
—from £4,5-19 to ”0,193— 
attributable profits were up 
from £31,804 to £67,835 as a 
result of the rise in the net 
asset value of the Nigerian sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Rail! Secs-Bowater 
Although strong links will be 

retained with Bo water, the 
Ralli Securities Trust is to 
change its name to Menteith 
Investment Trusr and expects 
to qualify as such. As a conse¬ 
quence. Mr Malcolm Hors man 
and the Earl of Carrick, direc¬ 
tors of Bo water, and \lr A. 
Good lad. a senior Bowatcr ex¬ 
ecutive, are to leave the board, 
after the meeting. They will, 
however, retain their shore in 
the company. 

Meanwhile, a second-half rally 
has hoisted the group’s net 
revenue for 1973-74 from 
£165,500 to £284,000, The divid¬ 
end goes up from O.S4p to 0.67p. 
Earnings a share, 0.65p. (O.filp.). 

BROMSGROVB CASTING 
For six months to September 30 

Taxable profits £102.000 ( £48.5001: 
interim dividend 1.04p (lp) ; board 
report increase In turnover. 

CHAMBERLIN & HILL 
interim dividend 1.34p (0J3p). 

Pre-tax profit for half-year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 £1SS,000 {£125,0001 ; 
board confident that investment 
decisions will reflect In future 
trading results. 

Exchange 
Pound, dollar 
still weak 

of Great Uni- 
. Hov ** v01^ were told yester- 

eaiaJ .“e ar*nual meeting that 
^ the opening half to 

September 30 will show an 
increase over the same period. 

Sir Isaac Wolfson, chairman, 
said that this factor, together 
Wth the stabilizing effect of the 
deferred profit provisions, part 

• of which has to be offset against 
the cost of collection from pre¬ 
vious sales, indicate about the 
name level of pre-tax profit 
when compared with the excep¬ 
tionally buoyant period of last 
year. Pre-tax profit For the half 
to September 30, 1973, cauo to 
£36.5 m. 

Regrettably, the economic fac¬ 
tors militating against business 
operations persist, and there is 
no sign as yet of a slackening in 
cost inflation. Indeed, be added, 
a further upward momentum is 
being experienced in the current 
year, and he emphasized that 
the difficulties ahead should in 
no way be minimized. 

In the background of these 
circumstances, GUS would con¬ 
tinue to give a good account of 
itself this year, helped by the 
diversified yet homogeneous 
nature of group activities. 

Generally, the strong liquidity 
of the_ group has improved fur¬ 
ther since the end of the year, 
and this is most helpful in the 
current climate. 

The pound and the dollar con¬ 
tinued to be weak on Foreign 
exchanges yesterday, but were 
steadier than earlier in the week. 
The dollar was helped In the 
afternoon by the announcement 
from the Swiss National Bank 
that, although It had not Inter¬ 
vened so far, it might help-the 
dollar if the need arose. 

The pound opened at 523175, 
but picked up strongly in (he 
morning, with the highest rate, 
S2.5250, reached at 9.30 am. There- - 
after, the rate gradually fell to 
S2.3130 at the' dose, up 10 points 
on the day. 

Gold closed at $187, down $li 
on the day. 

The Bank of England gave help 
on b very large scale yesterdav to 
bridge the shortage of fresh funds 
on Lombard Street at the end of 
the week. The Bank bought 
Treasury bills both from banks 
and houses and some corporation 
bills from the bouses. 

During the morning, rates were 
bid up to Ilf per cent at times, 
although most houses stayed within 
the band, of 10* per cent to 114 
per cent. Later, as the Bank of 
England worked away, steadily to 
counter the tightness of credit, 
rates eased back to between lOj 
per cent and mi per cent. Ax' the 
Close, the picture was very patchy, 
with final balances reportedly 
taken anywhere between 4 per cent 
and 10 per cenr. 

Commodities 

—-Spot, 2CM.5p b troy aunts iUnited 
Stoics cents equivalent. *7A.«>j; three 
months. ail.Ojil4lM.ae); *t\ months. 
aiT.Sg 1493. or i; nno-ysar. S31.5n 
cSls.qc*. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.— Cuh. 304.CMhl.Sp: Three 
months. 3JO.O-IO 4a: seven month*.. 
giT.5-ia.5p. sole*. 113 lot* or lo.ood 
tror gonco* Mwnms.—caah. 
203.0-04.On; three months. 20M.5- 

. _ . - • •• .. - — • « > " T. 

Law Report November 15 1974 ; || 

GianceryiDivisibn ‘;‘ *"V ’ •' l*: f. 
ment again-toon how tn late session. 
_ Ths_ closing tons was banhr stndv. 

ucu.o-04.0p: UlTPP monais, aOM.3- ralaarfC&in £STQ'a~T(Hw'«nn 
ItLOp; wvnn months. BlA.6-X7.Oo. Srieca or up toSi.soo? I*™#1"* 

tin paces’ rwaimwi S5Xr 'f?1■SSuAhEH 

dally price no* 

copper advanced £4.75 for cash wire 
bars while three monuia sained £4.23. 
In spite of forecasts I ho I stacks will 
flM again < put at*around 2.(300 metric 
ions i sellers were not pressing in from 
of new wenk'j CJpec meeting. AjIpt- 
noon.—Cash win oars. £t>2.5.30-24 qp 
a nrorrfr ton; three months. £*543.50 
44.00. Sale*. .S HOO tons. Cash ealh 
Ode*. £611.00-13.00; UWee months, 
£624,00-30.00. Sains. 50 ions. Mourn- 

Marn&ge revokes Willwit 
Itfflo4 my fiancee’ 

*=>sh metal gaining another £flO and with ih« nearer nniuinna *2S5i2Jn®? 
three months. £47.50. The strength of limit no folS^sL a* 
me Malayan dollar ■oatast atemno *ras sun. me Malaysian dollar aoalnn sterling was 
again the grin cl mu factor, tn fhr back¬ 
ground <ha political situation in Bolivia 
also made sellers can item*. Meanwhile, 
market flocks arc expected to show a 
lolrly atzatalo firernaM fRudoU Wolff & 
Oq estimates a .reduction of 600 metric 

caOtodoti. £60R.00-10.00: three months. 
£627.00,28.00. ggnicpHit, £650-00. 
Sal**. R75 tons. 
Silver rinsed steady an the LME al¬ 
though prices wore 3.5p to 6.15p 
lower. Bullion market itMno levels). 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 108.34 on November 12 

against 106.58 a week earlier. 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

Tftr Tlmrf Shjrr tndifra tor 15.1 J.74 iIiium 
dots June 2. 1964 original base Halo June 2. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Money Market 
Rates 

Plr. Earn- Index 
Yield -In si So. 

Yield 
Prerloas 

Tlf Time* Igdin- 
Iriil Share ladex 70.« 12.79 ZJJ2 7188 

1 larewi Car*. 70.79 13.fiB 24.73 7137- 
Smaller ■'m-s. TSJS L3.10 27 24 73X3 
rapiial GnodI -71.42 12.48 -73.91 72.113 

SwYnrlt 
Mixilrp.il 

.Marker ram 
idil',tmp> 
3'nrnib-r IS 
S2 .11XV3233. 
j; 2^711-3.100 

.Im-aerdjai ititunn 
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(-•'Punlupea 13 6!*7* 
FrahUurt 5 7Tj,2m 
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133T-39lr 
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Bank ot Enalaiid Minimum LenSIns Bate Xl>i% 
■ Law cttant*4 30 S TV 

Clearing Banka Ban; Rale 12% 
PLcoont Mjri Loan a ?e 

Weekend: Open 8 L'lo-cll 
WeeS Fixed. iOVli 

I'nnsumcrT.npda StJl 17 27. 23 07 
66.13 12.22 16 07. 

Larse«t financial 
shares 
Large*! Ilnaneldl 
and Industrial 
share* 

.them months. £3.270-ts. Sato*, aoo 
tans. High gnde. cash, £6.275-85: 
three month*. £3^85-96.■ Snlm, nlh 
Momtng—-Stondartl CMh;: £5.370-75; 
three nuHUhs. £5^70-75. Soruament, 
CV.37S. Salsa*. 3S0 tona. High grade. 

.fp-rassfc 'msr%sfst 
Singapore Un w-waflu. SM9B5 a picul, 
JJ£np„_ _ nuJer. Afurnooir.—Cuh. 
E2S8.00-URJSO s . metric -ton; three 
month*. £235-00-35.50. solos. SOS 
tong. Momtng.—Cuh. £228.00-28.00: 
three months. £235.00-25.50. Settle¬ 
ment. £228.80. Sales. 528 Ians, 
zme.quiet. Afteniooti—cosh. C342.0O- 
45-00 -n metric ion: throe months. 
£543.50-44.00. Sales,- 400 tons. 
Morning.—Cult. £343.00-42.SO: thru 
mpniha. £343.00-44.00. Settlement. 
£342.50 Sale*. 1.829 i«u. Producer** 
price, £560 a metric ton. All after¬ 
noon metal prices are tmarflclaj. 
PLATINUM used £1.75 to £78.00- 
£70.00 IS17A.00-S181.00) a troy 
ounce. 
ant,monv,—99.6 pee cam. £1.750- 
C1.-8O0 a metric ton. 
BISMUTH-99.99 pee cent. 57.85- 
58.10 per lb. 
^AOMtUMj—^g oB per cent ingots and 
state. 52.90-55 00 per Th. 
OUlCtCdlLVBR was cot another S3 to 
*240.9845 a flask O* 761b. 

D^™E3nQ’Ej5nL»tf<K,n fdrwtuffi. 

ftffi3Eft4aOiiiSnfc 
atiisS 

M1U UW4 -LUG inupci 
” Did the testator'expre* l . 
Uial Jte.1 was: cdawmpljt 
rfage to * a partieiuat* p»t {?:- 
The fourth case was Sum fir--:' 
Gregor (£1953] NZLR 483\.f; .. 
the testator gave his whor<. . 
to “ my fiancee ” X. Tt «y -. - 
that the will was not cuai-' 

mpvnd ireemiSSJ "?%Vjae re’SS i» re Colemaxi (deceased). Cole-- Jus that the section was rf £:. 
gr«K«io-i* 

of rewVumr'wSs Sefore Mr -Justice Megarry g -. - that Jus.1 was: conwhyplc^ 
Yar ow one* JSST *?}? rA will-ln wWch tfae testator atade * 'rfage to * a particular p.( £■-- 

““ooon.ani dtotoirt hteSi. substantial gifts cd “ my flancEo The fourth case Was Sum, fc: :' 
SS!tf dor^ ««» aun ddn,-- Mts Muriel Jeffety'’ was held not Gregor ([1933! NZLR «kh-, 

1,JK?or « * Bio to be a trill ,r expressed to be the testator gave his whnt-t 
«Vo!SS* made in contemplation of a map to '* my fiance ” X. ft u^v 

riage” within the meaning of that the will was not exa, 
Dre. section 177 of the Law of Property to be made in contentpla.^ 
ba 1 paces' & J«2* Act, 1925. Consequently the will marriage ; extrinsic • enter, 

^ *' f was revoked by the testator’s sub- not admissible and the int ; 
cSudL ww/m .sequent marriage to Mrs Jeffery, to marry “must be auf/i-r 
SimnuN?™ Kr.^ails.eo^ttwS- M(l 38 he had not made another expressed tn 

«yt c(»sl us dock north®™ wnt the iIkmiM AinA in refute ■ was plain that there was in- 
aSwflsrBt.ia.'R.-SSS 1.1.™.:*^. 
SSSJKS, “,f. “r 1^“ Bob C.!™., ol'^oatr 
Bsts,.g..-a£!dFrg-h.?£ ™. 

!5!S dant’ “A MtaW Coleman, the ^ 

^ u»» Me S' lr Si -!- 

^SSX.rm^-^g fST-aWS&SffBl ISC g/sf®1. 

p4b;^c. 5Sc 1W..« 

igWT u# toke norths 
ga»™S> nurahw two 14 
ralO.W: Jan. £113.00; Fctj.4U.14ai 
□aDS-Shlpmont Mat esut. JaJr £*32 

31,.bu«»- UShiS winicT number two 13‘* nor rani •nil. 
eitfc.TCtf Feb^'gtir.M 

trans-ahlntnent un coast. Fob, Etna gc 
direct shipment Tilbury seller*, mare 

gp.75: ^&T!tiE:rttk£SSt 
MTinSSS SSSi.wl,cra ‘ tonB -,OT- 

London -Grain Fntitnu ' Market 
jCaftaL—-FJC arfgln. BARLEY mslcr. 
—Nov. £65.36: Jan. E&5.05: March 

Mav STTO SO. WtreAT. egj^r 

that the will was not cx^i-' 
to be made in contemplart- - 
marriage; extrinsic evideni'v. 
not aoinissiWe and the int£;.. 
to many “ must be suffi ■; •. 
expressed in the will Itself i ., 
was plain that there was a n-~ 
divergence between Lan&sta 
Burton, each decided in igni.~ - 
of the other. 

” Fiancee ’* was a word » 
meant a wuoun engaged »i 
married or betrothed, bjv< ■ 
fianc&e ” must mean 9 .*■ j: 
engaged to be ninrric 

■ ®*3 «L Jan-’ £66.10:’ Man*" to Mrs Muriel Jeffery. On Novem- 
.06- 8 jHa&tvw he*1 WJhe narried her and a year 
_nd «5?1 p ri c ca. —-«o ftmTi i- later he died. • It was common 

, ,0 
u^ir‘ceS'!sal.6: GlouCP3,er- 

Trcarerj Bilh'PIs'cl 
S urlng Selling 
Sokhiiiu in*,, 2 mooui, ioiim 
Smuotfas Xl>i4 3 monilu 10^ 

ComittodlTjvllM'es 178.10 10.M XM 178.77 

TUNGSTEN. ORE.—Minimum 65 per timheo ...... „ ' 

STm^b50-6" 80 • m8trle ton un,t sSr" "PE**wrn 
RUBRm rlmuHt sul«l_B few rtjntTOCto. tn- RUBBER closed oulet.—Dec. 33.50- Volvliia gnu 
34.50p per kilo : Jen. 25.O0-24.50p from Anton 
a*n. Mareh- 23.76-24.50n: April/June. Mid. 
x4.60-34.7So : Jn'y/Snpi. 28.65-. Prices we 
3S.75o 1 OcI/Obc. 36.65-26.75p ; Jam' below what 
IJtorcti 27.10-37 .zop : April/Jane, this year. I 
27.40-37 60p 1 July/Sept. 27.51- was belled 
37.75 p. Sales. COS-ISr tonne lots and are anxious 

Prime RankBIUS'TMs'T-lTridmDlsTr) 
Cmmths ITV12 s nuKimii 12V 
Jnlnnllu 12D]rI2<ii 4 nonitii Uj 
A raemhs lnj-ia'i « months 13b - 
6 Mmliu 12VI2L 

Industrial 
d-.'ben lure slocks 68.00 SA3 
Indiunrloi 
preterenccaiocka 4S.4G 18.W 

SA3- — 6*04 

Wills Act;- 1837, - the marriage 
revoked the . will unless, it was 
saved by section 177 of the Law 
of Property Act, 1925, which peo¬ 

nage was innerent ix i„'. - 
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made in amtemplation of a mar- others broEudn off. but tbe 
riage ” should not be revoked by future of ah engagement i' 
the solemnizadoa of the marriage termination? by marriage. A 
contemplated. ingly primi facie a re fern 

Mr Leonard Coleman and the “ my fiancee ” X. in his Lon,-- 
third defendant,-Mr Douglas Lines, view, peri se contemplate' 
a solicitor, were the executors, marriage off X to the testai- 
Mr Coleman being beneficially well as describing an o: 
entitled under the will to half the status. 
residue. Mr Coleman propounded The statutory eyprsarinn . ■ 
the will for proof In solemn form, construed was “ a will exp 
contending that section 177 saved to be made in conternplatioi 
it. Tbe widow contended that the marriage!”. It was the wil 
section did nor apply, so that the merely some gift in it. whief . 
will was revoked and the testator be so e^ressed. It was ih:; 
died intestate. She asked the court itself- as a whole, not just l- 
to pronounce against the will. Tbe “* Hejpe rtiorc was no c(1 
second, defendant, the testatoris provLa'On that “ This will I* , 
only sister, was beneficially en- In coniempianon of mi; m.i 
dried to the other half of the .^1' Lorft1,,p A?' 
residue. The sole question was think that that was the onl%- 
whether tbe will fell within section ' “^i.eyin? that rrsulr. if 
^^7 . . beneficial interest In the wil- 

It could be inferred that the " ?"!* 
widow would receive more on apS2>'J? S! ”?)’ R , a„ i^ c,'. 
intestacy than under the will. The HS,.'1 ,!fT '.' '. r 
estate approached In value the J" 

ssls fe.-ai'fi i 
■var» * ^hiuhzr 

hSey^J?UWaSrathCrIeSStba11 TutSodO®’the testator « 

Bt cImk 2 of tbe will the eold rini ro “ my ftencee Mi> «■ but made no other prnvlsio.. 
her one CCrtainlv 52V- 
the testator had expressed a| 

VhoJ .temptation of marriage in m ~ 
mm jrf ^ hL the bequest, but It would lie 0 
SZ to vagant to say that the will w- 

Km S S5TS?ifft,5'.Nl^id rilShr 
wch^/hk'hradferMd^!!16 he treated as dn minimis, but 
should^ if the provision made In the 
qn^i£«iSUIf^Je nhtmr, iL b?, was substantial Then that s-.;T* 

HI* Lordship did not thin! 

!5»iprg",ld.''ln,i 
fact took place. '-n -r-^Li In eri,re-T 

The - substantial body of 
authority on section 177 cbuld be ^ 
classified under three heads. :fl) 2l» ..paJ,?,,co“ld.],t Jenorcti- 
Where the will merely expressed , H1lll couldI \be read 
contemplation of marriage in L fubsnanti.il!v 
general so tbat.it could not be rSle-?.fl,e . v 
said, to have been made “in con* l*1Ht Wl;re n7f*jJ ^ ”-5 
tenxplarion of a marriage »%' the case, for nobodjt ct^ f ; 

wTS^;;Br^o^1r^riag''■ \ 
ss&,aa.,&a 5 

SstHSOTS aSft ro i!S? s^thing la the will which sho 

ySf ■ remarks there showed that SrriSe^ tServS? demJS °°SSrwtdtoartEnvSi 
!Bi“g3L,J,gip!gg--?“- when he made his dispositions,: 

sa,!bfn““co5iB5sd „s° jg *«,« g,«««s* «y 

j”-.. My si .sj Si?“opl>,in* ™cr«; 

ggsgaScffi sfea-slf 
srw «iL““-s SSSBESSir SS^°SSSd°»be'Sae016 S«SSSSU??tawta 
a SJedti.? mirs ^rSlfon of si 

SffAi?£2So°a“«Stisfi“ ZS*E£f™ SE?**itS*i 
lti?nrekftigfcf([19«7“iSoSSi Mhe« consenting and tha{ in , 

but referred to in (ri953] p loo ?e ^ ,n ^fct sa^c fho wh . 
1& tiSrSft waTto ”my funS ot ^ Rtestft0CS t0 ? 
wife?’. - h re Chose ([19511 ?-v.reason 

view, peri se contemplate'- 
marriage o,f X ro tbe testa I- 
well as describing an c.- 
status. 

The statutory exprsssinn „• • 
construed was “ a will exp 
to be made in cootcmrlatiot 
marriage!”. It was the wil 
merely some gift in it. whki . 
be so expressed. It ums th:; 
itself, as a whole, not just i- 
it. Het*e there was no cit 
provision that ** This will K- 
in contemplation of my m.i 
to X but bis Lordship dii 
think that that was the onb 
of achieving that result, if 
beneficial interest In the wil - 
so expressed then the same 
apply, to tbe will as a whole.- 

If. on the other li.ind. not- 
the beneficial dispositions 1 
any expression of such a c« 
pLation it was difficult to set, 
“ the will ” could l*e expres-s. 
be made in contemplation *. 

■marriage, eg, if in a will di.«r 
of £100,000 the testator -in, 
gold ring to “ my fiancee Ms-’ 
but made oo other provisio.. 
ber one could certain!;- 52V1- 
die testator had cxprc.s.sed a|- 

.temptation of marriage in m;- 
the bequest, but it would he ;; 
vagant to S2V that the will v. 
expressed. Mr Nugec conh - 
that the gift of a gold ring , 
be treated as do minimis, hut 
if.the provision made in rhe 
was substantial Then that 

His Lordship did not thin* 
could be right. Under tile 
one was concerned, not «rfn?l 
the testator actuiti'.v contem4.V 
bnt what contemplation was'.I 
pressed ” in the will. €- 

Nothing in the.1 Interiireil 
A^r 1900 i..rapr:.li Act, 1889, justified rnnstniir 

lTTchuM vwfll as bifs of a »ri!i. P*Wf. 
f hMfli m trivial parts could hip Ignored, 
tiv SSsid *at “will” could \be rend 
mar^e^in w?0,e w*U or substenti.iiiv 
2S!"EL 12 Whole of the will ”. > 
id?*** a? coo- ' TJ. 0,81 were right fit % 

marriaee ° ** case, for tiobodri cto . : 
I •' the residuary gift A r-f \ 
i marriage ^ lmmMerial Therc ret^ 

.. . question bow far that vii k 
™ consistent with the authority 5 ' 
J5?JL®.wi,0“ especially with in re Langsto.: 
SffliT1 toVi 811 14131 Parliament reouired * 
»•> Jwi* wm something In the will which sho 
e r «j«SSa that when the testator made ii 

was ' contettmlating * panic* 
marriage, thereby demonsr-r 

[51.“ S* that he had the marriage in rri; 
in hf wticn 6e n,ade his dispositions,: 

Lordship did not see whv it J 

«Sl»n iJS I*01 speak sfmPJ>v in terras reqi; 
fQS win ro express- such c 

?na«n JJL remp^on- Instead. PariiainC 
m m fniif™ “*4 stricter and more soccl 
[r JSJJ1“2? IaagM»e which required that 
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ho?l . made in that contemplation. If 

lee was ZZ LCffn>?d aQd aPPUed »• Longs 
J wITl test the answer must be that 
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which bis LordshiD. had s( 
nvr R^rw^,jested the mere expression of siS 
ryJ,!?funiZ,„ 3 contemplation, without mcif 
1 would not suffice. However. <1 
If had Sin remember that Tn re Lan«s< 

.m ^ argued on one side only, f 
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wife *\ . la In re Chase (C19S11 
VLR 477) the gift was of two- 
thirds of tiie testator’s net estate 

.to “ ray fiancee at present travell¬ 
ing to Australia on board tbe ss 
Stratbeden and doe in Fremantle 
on June 8, 1968 ". The wfll wa* 
made on June 6, 1948, and it was 
held that the marriage, which took 
place on June 24, was a “ mar¬ 
riage in contemplation of which ” 
the w01 was ‘ expressed to be 
made”. In Tn re Langston I [1953 J 
P 100) the gift was. of the testa¬ 
tor’s entire estate to “ iny fiancee tor s enure estate to my fiancee is row 
X ”, and Mr Justice Davies, hold- Co. 

Queen's Bench Division 

named Sancge. By reason of t.’ 
fact hia Lordship's test would by 
produced the same result. 7i 
same applied tn In rc Knight 
Burton v McGregor. 

For those reasons his Lordsf 
held that the will was revokerf- 
the testator’s marriage and ti 
section 177 did not revive it. : 
would therefore pronounce agair. 
the will and hold that the testa: 
died -intestate. 

. Solicitors: Bolton & Lowe'. '■ 
Michael Prior & Co, Bimdng!. 
Brown, Turner, Compton Cal i 
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Payne-Collins v Taylor Woodrow deceased’s three children by [ 
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ConstrnctKiil Ltd previous marriage to his form 
Before Mr Justice O’Co on or The deceased was married! 

The divorced wife of a deceased Ws former wife in May. 1953, a? 
person is not his dependant with- S™ tearrfaee was dissolved ? 
in the meaning of the Fatal Arri- ST^J;nhi?eil|£PCS.AHolute 
dents ACCS. 1846-1959, for the pur- &i**£*!*j 19f'- The former w; 
poses of a claim arising out of his thrce ch,,dt> 
death under the Acts. f0*1 entitled to money unt. 

His Lordship so held when ma^strate s order. 3 
allowing an appeal by Mrs Brenda + J? coursc the Former wj 
Payne-Collins, the widow and ad- sumjnons asking to ; 
mioistxatrix of the estate of the late ^„depS?datlt^ 
Mr Robert Henry Payne-Collins under the Fa 
from the order of Master Warren, Ack. 
in chambers, that an issue be tried .Sec11011 2 of the IS 46 Act defi.„ 
without pleadings between Mrs S!L lorL whose benei 
Dorothy Payne-Collins, the de- ?ctlo“ cowd be brought. Secti 
ceased's former wife, as plaintiff «mJJfnnl,.» „ saSiae.. 
and Mrs Brenda Payne-Collins as niSf^ denoted 
defendant to decide whether Mrs gdide fatiS^^h*cParenSc 
Dorothy Payne-CoUins was at the -*2* lLmother’ grandfa 
date of the deceased's deaft SI : K3nd “ chu« 
dependant; such issue to be tried L&Snd^!.htt^andsl 

iook out a summons asking to ; 
joined . as a dependant in ts 
widow’s action under the Fa‘ 
Accidents Acts. 

Section 2 of the 1846 Act deflllf 
the persons for whose benei 
actions could be brought Secti* 
^ apart from saying 

masculine" denoted *• i 
nine ”, _construed “ parent ■ 

at or after the trial of Mrs Brenda 
Payne-CoLlios’s action against Tay- 
for Woodrow Construction Ltd. 
tiie defendants. 

^L8ESnd?auehter. Th®re w35 ‘ mexmoa of any relationship whil 
might exist with a divorced w" 

In Dickinson v North East ** WBAVUUOIJW* - . VI ---—v--- A * UI OUOL 
The Fatal Accidents Act. 1846, H & C “ij 

^ 2: *1 EvS « ,not ,to. •»; 
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Sr? 1S'3i V> Vine I!**.*®-T3IJUKH<1,FJUnbvsb EH24SX, 

round 11 Life Anuun, 
6 Oiorlra U Si. I^ndon. SHI. _ 

SLi 27.9 Equity Gfwill »f 
U84 3*.n Rciirainrat 0)1 

l*nlan Call Trail Manascmpnl Ud. _ 
til rnlwo in >: Lan.lnp tf 2 n in 
l«ij.n t?'- F-r-,k-nFnd 2i- fi?2 ts” i-ii 
2H.7 0 »7 Grnvtn Fml *. J 25S«i'5 
l(».l> 634 IncFnd-M- 594 63>14-« 

Jaficai SccurlUaj Lid. „ —— 
ZlVoiiDfiSI. EdUlbUTih. CEJ-SSKg 

37,6 :4.7 Cimp'Uiuf ii* 134 :4.f ri-S 

■lM-2'Jfi 73*1 11 nu-uiplc * 
KbnrSpcurirics.__ 1 I3xs »a) 

M.-i 1«9 I'nitmalliraIh * 5 3*» 2X9 izi.o T3.n 
1*4.7 I* ? I’apilal Accra £3-0 36.7 7.78 1 37.0 32.1* 

21 Vanns Si. EXUibuish. 
37.6 14.7 Ciinip'iund rt * 
S9I1 lfi.fi Da .Iccum *7i 
33.0 15.0 Sr1- Wdrau Uj 
:i.o 194 p-aierencfi 
2LQ 3U Da Accra 

i S'S 14-110! iSb 4*6 IrtVctlSradnSj 47.3 49.7* 2.47 J 9X5 5X0 Eqnlrv Brad 
J5? «i%41 :l>L6 45.4 Select Jfle<.9' <3.4 45-4 UOJ JJ.35 9» PronBand 

28.1 92 2.TA6 1 ,<yl:l i33-5 C®8™ PfiBl® 33I-‘ ito-9 *-•! I 9-7B £19 Bal UBIU 

C« 25 3 UcMId 
93.fi 35.9 HWi Rctani 
til.O 41 0 Commodity 
S4.1 31 6 EarrBT , 
jii 79.7 F:niacul_ .. „ 
58.L 24.9 Prop * .8“lid 

ftltwib EH21XL i cmm Avs crane* Ud. 
11 HIithpIc Wav. Wembley. £.19 DNB. 62-903 8878 

.__ 1 13X5 8 al Equity Unit* I fi.ffl , „ „ 
36.3 3* * 3-59 123.0 73.11 fin Arena! 73.lt .. 
23.0 26.7 7.78 1 37.0 52.1* Pn Annully 53.0 .. 
217 S3 7.70 ( 714.0 Prop LnUS .743.0 .. 
24.2 9.9 10 41 963.0 7M.0 Dn Amin) 8M-0 .. 
4J0 45 9 Trial 9.43 9.1? Fxpc KoJ I 8.19 .. 
381 3fi.fi U2 j fl.T* S 4« Elec Equity £ 6.48 .. 
—. —. — — “ £ 9X3 .._ -- 

£ 8.1S R.E7 . 
£ 5.48 8.80 . 
£ 9.85 20.42 . 
4UI . . 

91 3-H 4.79 U.35 A39 Esec Prop 
23X 24-9 5X3 9.95 8 45 Rjl Bond 

dM8i343i utjiuxprwSa.fi, iw!o 1UJ :: 

“li S78®1 ^ 5 ^ ?j§ VW 
5* 5 S4X Perftlfttei 1S,-S *■ TmdlUlMauser*ClenejlLuL 

112.7 (-«D?i5erf 11? 1 iai_9 " OUMofWSL-StBrtirf-Jera^ «554 37331 

Z. SaSMte-Siwi 35 S’®** * M a a 
Vriiwhonard Wrdnradar at monib 

01-930 BUG 234.2 63.7 Xurwldh L'oila *3.7 .. 
•• —_ „ Pein-MraUruAwiroj.ee 
'• aS.^l*tl-g^15n>- EG... . 01-588 6484 lJO.fi. Sfi 8 Prop ima MX «X 
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fi-SKhigWlllllBiSi. EC4. m-fiJfiOSTS (7 

— ’ -- S'Miro a**bbh 6i.b S 
S3 37.4 Ebor A»<31i 37.4 .. :: s 

such action [for damages for the 
death of a person caused t^r wrosg- 
fnl act. etc] shall be for the benefit 
of the wife, husband, parent, and 
chad of die person whose death 
shall have been so caused, and 
shall be brought by and in the 
name of. tbe executor or admini¬ 
strator ot the person de¬ 
ceased... . 

w«Mb the Act, but th; 
had since been put righL 
aBJ^a 1 of the 1959 Act furth 

exTeDd«l the rir. 
Of defendants : an adopted pi 

2“ ** ?«ated ■“ * chV 
b? whom he w. 

treated as the legitim; 
Child Of hlS mother and Mn... ased....:• Child of his mother and rem.. 

'Lesli? Joseph for the widow: fach®T: Again, Parliament raadtf 
PetB'DDCbwnifih fnr fha or0VITinn tn ■ » 

sa a 3T.4 EbOT ASII31I J7.4 
60.6 40J Et)orEmU**i33i 3B.4 46X »» 

fa And. 
M4i 01-4880837 

U6X V- II 
MX .. 
77.7 _ 
T8.fi .. „ 

3DU M .. 
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~ Stock Exchange Prices 1 

COTCH WHISKY 

up O 

ities again weak 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 11. Dealings End Nov 22. 5 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

The new 

VjP Building Society 
moredhan 100 branches throughout the U.1C 

fllntrl vour nan direcKnV is PdJiiw* 
Permaoem or LacesarTenpamcB 

,ck 

JND5 

Inf. Cross ] • • _ • 
wily Bed. I 197374 

Price Oi'irr Yield Vi<M I JHfiN .Low Cam pan? 

' is Vi 1973 99 *•» G.ofit 10.TM ^ D 
*» I'- -'l* *«»» *■*« 363 R9 A AH ' . « 
"P 3'.-1945-73 9*! .. J.lSo IP.1ST 140 Jj .11 KlHIMde JO 
1 J3J8 »S»n .. 8.71*3 10.186 58 37 AC CATS 37 

. J tiff 19.fi 93**u .. R.9J8 HLUB 116*« 46 AD loti tin 
s -TT *r. 1970 Wj .. 4B» 3.Mi U0*t 21 Al’.R Kemnh 21 

•-.II ItMj'.r 197* SNU'ik e-:n 10 MU 11.241 “L> Jflj ARY Hides 124 
■ s oti'ciarr w, ^ *.*97 m.mt a" .up mu 30 

*> 15*74.77 WU .. ?„181 F 44® 3-£ W Aaront-Mi Bros TO 
-. 1 1977 ran* -s» J 1.679 12137 =* A***T J»m*b TO 

a 4'r 1372-77 • .. 4 7I3 9JW 44 Arrow fS 
■ :.s «i 197* wt, .. STMllim *2 *? A VI 
- , 5<V IDTS-Tfl *1-,* “>lk 6.140 11 IMS j £ JSS'lM9®* m 

E .««• 1S79 ?4*a 4.107 ftX- -i -WJ* >“* *1 
-' * »» - !*» ** 23-044. !5 KB I -4j Arrni'l S"8rt. £ 

■3 TO Aims Ind mc 
» cn no YY 371. 

"lTO'7‘1 Cr«w 
Iich -tow Compaq? Price CVge pjjce V0d p,E tiwF'iiw rwpmr 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL a 24 cn-iion a 
A B 198 h onuim 

nr. is* 
' mr TW 19374 

Price CVge pent e if TK • Illch Luv Company 

:: niS£U S 

*:: il :**?»« 

n 24 ctt-um Bunts a* 
193 14 erra Nichobon M -3 

TT. 43 Croda Ifil 49 • -1 
74 7J ironttrCrp 16 
45 25 Cropper J. 27 -1 
23 10 uracriand R. 10 -1 

Cross 
DirYJd *pt»7| 

PrtCtt Q»*Sf PCTce *.- PT5 KUh ' i.„y C/unpany 

IV ■■ 2:4 16.9* i s 55 7* H'-job Ren 

31 Croud or Bides J9 
2t Crouch D. ill 

S.7M3V4 6 fiSi 121j KrrlM. P. IV .1 X4 14.4-2 6 
4 0 36 4 1.1 1 JO 3o Keltortnd Utr 03 -3 4T U 1? H'l 
? 1,0 145 KlmpliiT Ltd 3S ..'67 19.1* 4 2 « 

=* 30 Krtchco Taylor » 2J 7.4*4 1 « T- 
i« w kiwurtmi .77 • -3 7j* 5.4 « 11 
1!Mi "0 K»lfca4TcUI*e 71 • -1 SO C.J* *.« 9 ■■« 13.. 31 in.. ™- t .-■d ii «i»u TO1* 

One 
Mr Tld ia73T4 

Prtcr Ch*se pence 'r PE Hiji t4iw Cniopuir 
-4 16.9* 16 ma 79 a-son Rentals 76 
4.T 11 17 II" W Bochwarc Cco 34 
6 7 19.1*4 1 M 3" l.i.Ms-R Molora &et 
~ 7.4* 4 I ii 20 Riipner Bldfs 2J 

Vfr 1971-79 TtH, 
31.-rr 1976-79 73% 

-«Cnr9<r 197U) 
1 54'> UCVJB) 77^ 

• i J;‘>77.ro CITDI* 
i 7B-8' SI6IP« 

•'• i BVt-lMO-KT^ 
•- i. iy. 1S63 

S;tr- IM2.M 921, 
i Sj*^ KW4-6S sn, 

flf - J9S5-6T S3hr 
- i T5*'. I9S5-BS 
- i ffr 1976-W 15*. 

SJ37 lrt4(er 1JS 
4.77*1 111 314 [ Jim 

:: 5') §£ »! lie taf83 271; 
07rSR*4i ■*! i-Jdhriikr til 

411* ,1.| J; 3* 4J w1* 31 LaiUr* Pride 27 
.. 37a o 1.1 .. ,55 S Ljuntr ft 
.. 0.8 16.fi* 5 7 *'5 5w Ijiiu: 1. 5ft 
.. 9 J 10.7* 4.4 J'5 no A to 
■ • 7 3 15.0* 33! w 3J Laird C.m 1.14 -36 

-1 2.4 30 4* 6 4 77 =3 lALr & UllJut 24 
414 fi».7 *i 3t> 24 Lamhrr: H'wih 24 
.. 5JI I3.il* Hi « K Lamsun Ind «u 
.. 8 6 13.7* ;.P no 1(0, jjne Pu, 31 

0.918.8*3.2 94 7 Une P. C:p 7 
-- J-S 3.4* 3.41 3TH [_,nSra &7 

-?* J'n TIL 7? La Pun p lad C* 
"2 iJS 5^ 273 si Latham J. SO 

43' 4 - 114 21 IJurriiL-eScott 23 
« Si3?m V. " {-“?« .?= . x"i 1. ,n -8 LiP»ln Til 
II 6 0 143-5" L‘1 54 Lk-Bd Indieirlce 73 

-2 34.7 16^* .1.8 £ 24 LcBas S. 34 
.. 12.I 12.1* 2.6 ® 11V ix:e a. 31*j 
-. 12.1 us.1* 3,6 a4S 30 Je'r roo per a 

rnk. 2. . 3 « 1" Cubans Orp 21 
-aa -jc ‘ DBA' -■ 35 

; ? i E . 1,16 — mibbert r. 1C. 23 
J ‘ * “I Ids u*» Cidler atamw 
?■? 32 21 2'5 1» .** Dale Hoctne 49 
2-® "-ti-S J7T '65 Pkrlte Be eon 08 
3 ? 4 «"-S 23| S narimotiili In* 5 
vV.iVS.j-I » Dorlei tNow 3B 
2JK3-5 la 11= is t>nf» G. . IS 

322 57 Davy lur S7 

. 11.01214.008 L3 si Alhriubt ft w In' -£ sSJIrJI }5 ?3 Do«*i4tJ 
- 7.131 11.98n lO’.ij os** Alcan UPf'e SSfi lino too D«»» C>- 
. 4JMT in.WW ST1, 34 oil ««%. Car ^ ti 9$ 16 4 “ 3S fi gatT HlV__ 
- 5.1 W10.796 9" 29 Allen E 2S .. 4» 149- a 4 3 ii' 13 
- 31J46 14.377 M« SO Allen W. H. S 3 5 17? ?" 2? AT, 

>5^ IM2-S4 921, .. 9.041 13.905 W 4»1* Allied ColMds ftfl 
■re 1064-jK 47*. 1.1.147 15.0OT 1^3 71 .Mnca PII 1.1 
V- 198MT Wt 32.134 34 *33 ll6>: *w Allied Pulyrar* :n 
h'i l98S-6f 3Ni .. JJ.76S39.ST3 'i - Alpine HidKy 12 
Vr 1976-yi 15S .. ’•07313.7a «■ -140 Am.I MrUl 140 
S'c-UBfrfon^i .. 1T.1IB14.W4 JCI 7? -Jnial Puner 75 
lc> 1957-90 59, • .. 317iw 15.978 £' *B Amber Dav . jn 
IKHW7-91 4«, .. 13.477 15.499 -2J ,:Ii J“eUW l h*fn 34 

7.4* 4 I 20 R»WMT Bldgs 2J 
5.8b 7-5* S4 4t -1 Pti A 3 5 
S 0 C.l* H i! •** ? Rm.^III Hides 3" -l 
tisni I?1 2=* g"**!^* 
45iii’ii 19 BiiupriM — .. 
SB 9 7* 57,4 T..dhpMn Int V 35 -2 
J!,!, 1? tm, ZOb Rl.tnrk Ltd 24 
in «nn*»2iU' ** ft K 43 
2-Sa5«v233r5 ■*> W.m She Su 

1L56 f.L 43/ STi* lo nunerrr Cans W 
j? ti. J*;*}* 27 fTruflerlur Grp 27 
5J li.i ,3 *o Oiarlrrland 7% 

Grom 
. Div Yld 1973,74 _• 

Price Cb rnpence r. p-p BirO Low Company 

Grew 
._ _ Piv Yld 
g»ce Ch’ge pence «», PT 

.. 0.7 71-7ft MINES • “I 

.. 4.5 16 3 3.7 J- -,n imsl Culla =5 2; M 
... j.8 19.0-4.7 ?s is/SW 3* a,r;i ?.T - 

; J -Jl' 3» im 35 Rwitna Hotels 40 
:-2 .Ml 3-5* «<• X» ll.iyal Mr Grp 36 
3.i n 10.3" 2.7 21* 77 9mt] tfora 7S 
•4.1 39.3* 62 97 d’j Riireti Grp tU. 
2 4 ISJ* 2.8 W 15 Ttuhergid 5R 
4.0 K.U >ij 10"1* 32 Rushy Cement , 32 
.. ..-6.31 '>**• lo imiV i!> 

l 8V e 3957-90 551, 
5V> TWT^l 4H, 

6ie 1993 43-'r 
9'- 1P"4 5«U 

* itn r.r- iMMi 2«P, 
3«.. J 990-95 26** 

I2Vr 1993 710, 
y.- lpoisofl .V,*, 

e*,«V 1905-98 41H 
Pt'f 1907 5.1 
9»jTf 39« UPt 
3*-V 19W-04 J4*s 

6<e3W:-«47-, 
■-. IPjV =008-12 3.71, 

TV.' =012-13 471, 
IS 4f- 241. 
a Pfe =04 

■■ l/fiii 15953 il'J AndatMUi JiVnlb IDS 
il .iiA iSt£ as 3 Amtlkftl Fund 
if'SJi if'i',? 6*8 SS ASbIo Amer Ind 437. 

— ij‘SsS,?S?, .SJ W An* Skis, Illtfgs M 
■■ ?* il S J5S ®?e Anelo-Tbai Cprp 101 -- 16.271 In. 440 • J2S li An:lDn**st 23 

if i SISf 310 DeBWSLld • 3» .. 32.2 92 »9 7? Y l, 
•T'i 251 if ,aH 17 DeMiHuuna 33 .. 6.0 lift- d" 'li r‘ lodustile 
ii S™ • » De 1ft Run 91 •-= 14.7 Itf 3.8 J" *7 Lc*Bas S. 
5.8J3.V4 3 as* J00 Deers 3S0 .. l=.l 12.1*2.6 * 11*4 Vet A. 

■’ 2-1 421 wn Ik, A JOO -. u.1 1U*U *>? 30 Ja* rooprr 
15?51,£rf 134 -0‘s -A*. 5X12.9-4.2 * 16 l-i’Wei Cai 
fi 32 51 S 2 !:l 58 JTlrnbywara 52 - 7.0 13.4- 4 u « 42 Leisure C',»n 
*-■ _f-2T 3-2 510 *4 De Vern -fiotnla 76 • .« 5.0 6.6-J1.1 =30 60 Lep Grp 

rVn indu'd JS *» DowC. . « .. 5.9 (L5 3ft 57 ir, Lriney urd 
3if i?T.? C 153 61 DUO - . tft -2 7 E 111- 3.4 r. 1 j t/n uv 

3li*r =1t» ■*'. 7*'..N3 
171 .. 17 Its .. 

Is 3^. 15 .. 17.016 .. 
. SCr All75 14^, .. 17.195 .. 

jALTH AND FOREIGN 

S:r; 70-75 97 .. 2 583 J0.719 
5>/> T6-TF T« .. 7.09214.0=3 

7Y-««>-*t b.l«114T71 
5¥> 81-82 «», -I* 9.323 14JC6 

SI-63 57 • .. 10 481 14.704 
Hr., 74-78 8,«i el* d.816 13 3*1 
7'.- TM1 6» 

4*,' rln W 

.. 16J1S l«i 773 P’J 21 Applcjard 211 
-- 36 24« 16 806 Wj l.i Aqus«CUtuin ’A* 33 
-- 16 47616.645 337 PS Arllnsien tttr =n~ 
.. 16 574 1C SOU 3691, M Amllasr Shanks 55 
.. 35. UP 15.707 97 2- Armct Gqiup 27. 

17.06217 153 Cli ;n A*H «puniuis 44 
.. 17.903 17.140 ^ 43. Asprer 45 
.. 17ft3117J5S 18 L In RLnrult 24 

17 Jj- 3*1 21 On l 22 
iTosi " 23 ?'« .W Bril Eng 5<4 

A. 7V. 043 51. Sl'i A« RtU Food 25 
,-Vm ** 97** 3": .4*4 Engineer 24 

■■ i-ois ** 1B! 32 Av. n-nmes .*2 
-- •■ 1« 42 An.Fnud M 
.. 1..I95 .. .47 1J .V*Li-i»ure 14 

Z>5 52 AkkXi'Ua fin 
icirv 45 241, .Ins Paper 2 
ttlliia -jj 7, rpr, oment M 

- 5^io-2» % .IS 2^t«Ihw % 
t- W 37 A-thury ft Sldley ir. 

■i* S iiS il 337 M Allas .stone «ri 
'* 4. IS AllviMHl Garuse 1* 
j* ^ K*. ii'iSi I ,hS 5e Audiouwilc 21 

4 yl Auli ft Wlborgr 351* 
.. lU.34L34.>al jjjt, si, Aurora RIdga e»* 

— 3>f *!»•»■ S.C 353 61 DllO. . 63 
— t.r.nni 16.1 321, J|> Dimrtntnd - .10 
— “jf 8-1 158 11 Dixons Photo as 
2- ?2 1: L IS 136 13 DP A. 14 
2 if If' 4 - 78 as Dtior =1 
” rV Jf*!3-5 *4 13V Do bean Park 3« 

?-i“li!A.4 58 26 OniwPtdt 56 
1 2-S ii £ J2 76 m D«r nwe» 34 
-. U 3.1 U H3 20 DaneastcrD. S31 
1 f 55 IIP, 66 Donnas ftmllb 75 

- J 10 o- 4.0 1171, IB Ho A__ 72 
— JJJBPM wo, J» Doitslos R. M. .28 

67 
C* —2 
50 
S3 

51- -rii 
7.1 
■72 41 
24 
TH* 
51 
19 
42 
70 
J7 

.. * 6.3 10 Im M' 

. e ..* 13 135 .T.'j l»>jn-Traders 
M p.4* 4.i 4-' 7 Mi: Stares 

3 0 6.7" 4.0 Li 4« Fanil Cans 43 
3.1) 3S.S* 3 a | "2 " Piixrne Inr K 
S.8 I7J*5#' 5M Xi nmidr b * x Grp 34 
JftBlOX* 4.1 I 01 i KywtlR 3 
2.9^5 4-6.3 62 22 Hublyn ’A* 2b 

31.4 3! 14 418 JUS lacarape 385 
.<l l" 4.5{ 50 J4*i lnipument Co is 

.. e.Onll 4- 7 .111IW Sillily Hotel’A* 3" 

2-5 23.2- 4.11 !!*• 
1.4 8 4- 1 ’J 117 

7 Li-tratel 
i"l Les Sen ler* 

3.6 4.7- □ Dj 771* 351* Vapa Ufp 2JI; 
12b C.l- -liflTTI -29 Schulf. G. 3L 320 
JJh 7 0- =.71 *>7 JtPi ScsiIctos :«9l 
16 G.T»3.t|W® 32 Scaria iPf 17 

iii i 31 ,4,,r> »■ -T i’’ » 
25 3 *®2 9: =4 Mni-mfr Kiig :T 
'•! 34.5 4_ Jin "X 1 M.UunlM -W 

-3*J 2 S 10.6* 2.6 ; 1IO 24 LlmluMTiw 
21 !*5 ?n LJOIIPII t. i.Ebiii-AT ? i" {j"";'*1 

H»£H Ui r?« £SS 

0 7 3.9*30 4 I ;*• =9 Martin R. P. 2S 8^183 J* "7 300 24n GiTror T:n ZTi 
55 1SJ* S.7| 1‘>'1 3', Mcrcanille Crdt 19 +1 « 23.9 -3 SBi JiMa iH-aMteinc r7»* 

19 3 1C I- 6)4 I 4>US 341* Mniircate Mere 34>a t .. 3.4 9 5 6ft 15 " Hold & Base 31 
33! 3B.I- 3 91 27 13 JC.MC Invest 15 —X. 19 13V12 4 79B IS'. Gopenc Cop* 16.1 
33 31-2* 33 i 3-B 20 M« J. F. SeM 33 .. GJ5M7.3 a.4 31« =-< Gl Boulder Gold 45 
• .e.-'l.O 59 34 Xew World 40 -3 3 8*23 ft M0 43 Unmtvlel 610 

i •• <rr >■ DoverKnr 10 
“ i J7-v 3.s 41 jr. riow d Hums i« 
3 3 3-LP- 3.2 206 JO- DnWlnrG. H. <H 
.. ..-HU 100 r>n„<« lira » 

1U.34L 34.721 jjp, 

'• ' * 4.i36 34.970 ,3, fl IMPa lih 
n Muod w aa .. .. 2in 47X- ivrrv rj 

30.86115.643 iJS M-AiSSTlubber « 
,n f.’/ iS? . 60 <51 BRA Grp 22 
J JL‘ “ '■ Ift BPBInd 5= d TljCr M*<0 W —V •. «• 74 |Ui R«n Int %Xm 

■ "’*! IZlV? ti 10-41215-808 ** BSR Lilt 36 A» <>’ JSIO lib *2 .. .. .r, 40 BTRLld 40 
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* We Shag. a C 37 Puftcvndse Brit = S'. .0-60 0*4 -1* 8 625 14.993 ,«u r. e.iiim-1'U n,/ r 

f* .■ *, ;•-! M >• T52 M Dnuiy Grp M 
" l ;; id 6 brakeCuhltt 6 

;■ J® S* 35 IireanHuUd JJec 7C -1 j7 IM 24 jrKj Du far 19 
-- :;6oiOV3G 6nn 215 Duncan W. 225 
;■ -'2M2.C-3.7 117 y; Dunlord ft EU XT 

“L i-iiW JS HI 3B TJunlos Kldgu ST 
"?» _=f J.L1 3 9 U2 2S Du part-. . 3* 

30 4 32.9- 3.8-100 17 But mil For 21 
■■ ; I “J-i 3.J 303 21 Dykes / HIdBS 23 
— f t S i 153 38 W Hides - .12 
— i * »* 3 * M 2« £ Lancs. Paper as 
-- 66W0.6 5ft to 23 KUIdAPren A1 
— I ? ir JC *S 39 F.ostem Prod 2= 
— * 3 ?i 2T : ! JC0I» =“ t'amwcoO j. B. XI 
.. 2.9 196* 3.6 92 - 24 DoS DM * 26 
— 3 u3* £s5 135 W Bdbre - ' 37 .. in Jn.tr 2.7 up 36 hot Hidpi 30 

=1 H-T2 3 Ft Kldndse Sftd 41, 

75 r n up ti 1"B HI i.:on.lnl .t| 
72 ■ :: 7.S i«i. ;*y l.p»-p i.._ •*= 
28 -1 4.4 15.8* 2.3 S5, 3■»■«'•/1 l" SO 
10 .. . .a . 671* IJnffO K. II, j7 
16 -.15 O.S* 4.6 13V 7 UhKct T. u 
«4 .. 1S.2 JUJ* ?2 H*4 5 bo A C 
59 -. 7.0 11.Sr 4.7 !!"• 3! LiKkWuacU Fds 4a 

6 “4 -..*.. . 117 HU* Ldn ft M'lanO j* 
70 .. 2 7 16 K- 31 'T lu L1O1 ft Y’lhvrn 1!/ 
19 .. l.ln e.o- s.r hi* i!U* 1 jd brick C» 1>4 

;■ If 2 Jlf 5 " |,c 72 Join Hmr Po« 81 
4 M3S'5,22 a* =5 Lorujtnn Trans 26 
?. * } l,s 17 Jainrhn TO 

. 2 • if -;l l=r. :n i,jD.Mi.ile rnlv 31 
21 • MliJH im -n 1 ...»n iiu.. ■>- 

. e .. ■ 2 3 I 057 2t0 Beni Estate SA 400 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 
Appointments Vacant 

also on page 3 

WHY CHOOSE A 

CHESTERFIELD. 

.Wefl. firsUv. this Victoria a design has now become 
a fumisliins classic—so it's doc going to get dated in a short 
space of time. Secondly, it looks Just as good in a traditional or 
a rnudern setting. 
Our “ Osborne " suite (settee and two easy chairs) is covered 
in an excellent “ Dm ion " velvet, with a wide choice of colours. 
The construction is first class—deeply buttoned and finished with 
a tassel led fringe. As to the cost, we can offer the complete suite 
at £349, which is a substantial saving off the current price. 

WELLS BROTHERS 
265-267 OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.1. 

Tel : 01-237 3632 

The EXCLUSIVE TRADE SHOWROOMS 
OF ROBINSON & TAYM 

are open to the Public. 

MON to SAT 9 am- 5 pm TTftJRS 9 am-1 pm 

SUfkfflAY 10 am-2 pm (viewing only.) 

EXHIBITS INCLUDE onn of the finest furniture with ow 200 selected Stiles 
permanent displays at hp* quality and Chesterfields ftom £250 ip £2000. 
Leant XV and XVI reproduction both modern and reproduction from 
furnishings in the country. The display our new 1974 collection ol exquisite 
includes Lounge and Dining Suites, lumfcjhings. 
Commodes. Desks. Bureau*, library and Suppliers of mast ex elusive makes. 
Wing Chairs and Occasional Furniture Anything purchased will be at our 
ofcvcryde&cripiion. Trade prices making a saving of ac 
Also Bedroom, Dining and Lounge least 20% off the normal retail price. 

Yeu sre invited la see this exquisite collection at 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR, BIRCHINGTON HALL. 

B1RCHINGTON ROAD. KiLBURN. LONDON. N.W.6. 
IOFF KILBURN HIGH ROAD, OPPOSITE WOOLWO RTHS Tel: 01 -328 2088} 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

HELP THE AGED 
is an international charily and is seeking people, who 
are shortly returning to America, Canada and. Cape 
Province, SJL, to work for us is a fund-raising capacity. 

We raise funds through specialised activities to support 
die elderly in the country concerned and overseas. Full- 
training will be given here in the U.K. 

For further information please write to Richard NL 
Jones, at P.O. Box 4UB, London W1A +DB, enclosing 
details about yourself. 

LOVINGLY AND BEAUTIFULLY 
MAINTAINED 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Annamud to suit Conadiin/A/nftrjcsLn executive uaie. Wi» 1 

tar-jsfcjmsr r-rrt tfsffass,: 
A mosr reluctant said. 

INCREDIBLE VALUE AT £25,000 
pleaM ring Tunbridge Well* 32*70 Immeflataiy to *<aw tw» «*- 
cepUonal property. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

WHITNEYS, 

12 Designs 

3 standard 

sizes 

THE IP VC 

MATUflAI 1 EL LOW 7’ f 1JEB 
L.1LEN BLUE Tr.,rtt- g- £1S2 
Ivircf.fj.aiLiF.it a: 10' £2.40 
30pp.Tlmioiil.Carf. rzj4 
75p pnr order (Min. jy 
3 sheets.'. 

£2 BB 

GLASS CLEAR FLAT SHEETS £2.30 

PER 
UNCAR 

FOOT 

SPEGlALtSTS 

™ er- 
24P1 % 

SIHP SOUNDIY . 
uCotuvtty SGtffo ! 

On a um‘q us'country 

lop Pillow 

3 

FUUY FITTED LUXURYKfJCHBNS 
• Lompleie range oF colours • FuUin-jtiuOjaiiStor fmiirj. 
• High Pressure Laminated Doors. 
• Lo>n.«aled Adjustable Soil-Locking Hingss. 
• Chuitr at 4 tase v.idihs 2 depths. • 2 heights Wall Cupboutns., 
• Complete wvith Bavin. • U'..ts uLe almost any Q»«n. 
• Full te>vj!" Aluminium Dow Handles • PUMic Faced interiors. 

The, arc available (ram stack in (tuny colours: . AT" 
City.'cUte wengoia D-ve. Aubergine, Blue LEAST ^ J/ 
White etc. etc. from f 12.50 pet unit. Jrti 

When it comes la Final cost- Whitneys give f'Lir A DTD 
the beet "End Pnce” for the Best Fitted Kitchens. LllLArtK 

stakaway Bfa 

-V - -'I- 

SOT FOR OUR NEW uty mauled BROCHURE 
Sent1 7p sump for Brochure and Samples or Cash with order 
i money back if not satisfied! mainland only, to : _ (money back if not satisfied! mainland only, to: 

E. WHITNEY LTD. (Dept TC2I °CAL1ERS WELCOME 
127-145 Town «d_ Edmonton. London. NS 0HX. 01-807 8606. 
Also 2 Miimam Rd. toll Heitinglordbury IM.I Hertford. 

, v/s/rA 

WHITNey 

m*\ -.nr 

SARAS YOU SHAVE ON 
BUsmuncurjBk 
'DSTAUK 

£§>) 
® fv 

' I il.r 

THE NEW CONTINENTAL SHAVER 
BT“ cuts & TRIMS HAIR WITH PRO¬ 

FESSIONAL FINISH AND GIVES YOU 
THE CLEANEST AND CLOSEST SHAVE 

YOU'VE EVER HAD ! I ! MONEY 
REFUNDED IF NOT DELIGHTED . 
lt>* .ire proud to of Ter at flidi a morion 
price, wlut wo consider the ripest shaver 
inuiieV can buv. Acrlal-ncd by leading 

MinrtallKtS product review*. -— 
li.iipiuH. 'kin clinics., oic. 
Sir no jl- close .n a wet — 
r.i/or h the trimmer and —4"^ 
li.iir ■.Upper Miin-sotond / 
clln-an itlavlilii'-nli jC 
ni.iki- It .i world <«' \ rt 
bca'i-r. Price Ell.13 \>A 

plus np VAT mil. \\n \U 
□ .An. Alloiv 7-til \\' \V\ 

s iLiv*. l.'nlmio \\ \ w 
« , r.iunniro. \\ \ To 

H. WALTON LTD. \\0 \ / 
f "IlflordsItir.I !n>-t \\ —r 
Si . Inn. Inn. r.n. 
T«*1 U1-U4J JUoO 

DEAL asms, stocking hiss 
/ Si HANGABOUTS 
1/ ttV\\ I l/jlf colourful, simple, do-lt-jtforself NOBiUS--Pg£r 
f \l%\\ I If M aiar with cliUdron nnd udulla. oolourHUK prtnted 

t|»*u-iLMl on blgh quality board * easy to •JPBJlHS. _ 

#1 

a pinn quality u«iu «e _ 
merely by prenamo aul Ple“s 

/V end ihreading togother. ror 
r Jfcn clasarooms. playroomo 4 tn^ 

homo, where ihelr ^lou'ly i reatf 
changing lorable loa- ,Kfr 

i - . ff—cu lures have u ——— 
\tzJ£±pE m. ill O S 1 Ig’wim ■' ■" L_“. j 

sooth- pr=jyF 

Achoosi j 

H.WAUON LTD 
■ Dept. llu>. Cliffords Inn. Tied 
Street. London 'Sltfl. 

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS OFFER!!!! 

uitnv, Uon Elephant. Tom Cat. Pelican. Cnu-boy. 
sr.NO ONLY oon (Including VAT * P.*P. i or £aS7. 
or alt eight lovable-characters and SAVE £1.63. 

, Clown and uwr 
5 for economy pack 

fir&Quafty'JjfassTbpf^ 

OCCASIONAL TABLES 
m 

DU£ TO FANTASTIC PURCHASE DESIGN YOUR OWN MUGS. 
Hcully a chance ’Ni W I J 
.n a ilioUini?: youW A 1 i Tr 1 T [7 
can now own PJ ■ w I k A 1 mi , 
jive ah OMtO'i 
H-Utc Un nanic 
.n I he jy***-**-. .....relv an OMKC. V but 
■KisIluTd. -''ISuS r.tod..t sn.Tlallv lua.le f> 

.1 n-aiti M'jyViiNislW spct-IIKalluna lur 
uringehl ^..Ssnurjw tmilnd Is ■{ tJ^FJ; 
.Mr ' Jwyf,. ^'IF'SpSiIi. lncnbioc Jiockprnoi 
ter Of ■ IVin^nmvcm efll wliH Bnwt Halr- ruiiy lewcHed jnovT" . nrt Huur Uot-. 
spring. *c. toniljlrb- «!«» 
sweep B«.ond HJ|7> ' MONIIIS UKIIIM 
UM.tJJSf- QNLV SOL'. •L'111 
* lUcKins. B.ireko- RiiAHAJIlljf-,- 'gSg. Derrtiy 

SSSa" 'ufJCV »“«» r or 
Phono tolie NO.' ■ 

Sa-cmy 
lore 

cLarzut j 

Why not bmaortanso younaff by producing a design 
foryouromiMt of iruosTYbu design it, wait 
raprodoc* it Jot draw a chda thg stzo of any saucor, 
m i black MR Up pen or biro, (ona colour orUy, 
plwno) and cood tho result to urn. 
A pietist, a poem, or just a manage to tin work! IFa a 
groat way of producing journry own conversation 
plocos.Those ara fuK-sizad caramlc mugs and tha 
standard of raproductien la lint cfa*a.Gs on - da 
your tiring, tor a set of 

£4.45 e!n°5” • AH designs Emd into 
0is2Sal-.Rft:LR..irJur.uiff. IhSOlUfl. PM asp IspOitise oatpaciWig. 
Cuti unJi et=ez piease. iklda design 

HHDfllR 

ELECTRDni'HiT 
Electronic fun for all ages 
llullll VI..., 

IpM 
4m 
p+ip.. 
hTbeTs 

227 TDTTtfJHAW CT. RD LONDON W.l 
Tel: OI-G37 ISO? 

PAULINE MARKS • A leaBy distinctive 
promotions. Esaw«ei 

Bos T.l. PMBi«luiHa»E». • Hot»Ioy. ftm-X 
cmofflinu Brf.LOWPOfi ua rrr, Staffordshire mum CMIpUMlinw Rd.LOHOOM NO TrT. 

tiuilil \uiir nun 
Radios., Trans- 
™"l«r4. Ampli. 
nerv. Burglar 
Alarms, eic., p.r_ 
SAglFU I etv 
"Pb lot am ,ini. 
*!*• joieerlnq ui all. 
•d dll lure nr 1,1 5£.'»'e. is otuv 

*2®;*? eompiem. 
JJ-'Vdi'a cLiUGA- 
?ONM. MANUAL, 

u. t ii. 

' n-fC^WiMUT ITO, ion Sr.Jchrt'. StrW».. 
vona»^,tC1ij<n.g78<57a.; 

ORIGINAL GIFTS 

FROM SCOTLAND 
Finest tjofdei V 
Twom. sucvwior 
qualiry knitwear, X. (<«}] 
faiian FlugOi 
utJies kilts end , 
w.iKlccats. skirls / 1 
made to measure. Nrl-y 
lies, scatvcs and 
knitting wools 

For details write to 

flic (follljousc 
Beaffri*. Jedburgh TO* SOU 

or phone 
Jedburgh 3437 

TABLE TENNIS 
TABLES 

Made uy craftsmen lo tho 
hlqhcsr spodl [cations. Strong 
folding ion. Suitable home, 
schools. Chios, etc. 

Full Size (9 x 51 £39.95 
3/4 size (8 x 4) £35.95 

Inc. VAT end Carnage 
Fully Guaranteed 

SIGNET SALES, 
unit House. West Street. Pool*. 
Donee. Tel. Rooto 71171. 

SIGNET FAMILY 

OF ANIMALS 
Beautifully made toys at 
discount prices, full colour 
brochure from ■ 

SIGNET SALES 
Link House, Poole, -Dorset 

Tel. Poole 71171 

CASHIER/ASSISTANT 
BOOK-KEEPER 

required by leading Wftsi End 
London Auctioneers. Good 
*aUry Cor right person. 

PHONE MR. BAKER. 

public And educational 

APPOINTMENTS 

EXCEPTIONAX 
OPPORTUNITY 

COUNTRY FLATS 

01-499 8541 

SALES AND MARKETING 

AGRA EUROPE needs a iall-time 
edliarj! assistant ror Its wertdy 
Common Market Journal, now In 
Its LDlh. year. Essentials: English 
mothcr-tongno. first-class German 
and french. Starting salary from 
Cl .600 according, lo age and cx- S-rlonce. Application forms [rwn 

bra Europe iLondon■ Lid.. 16 
Lonsdale Cardona. Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent. 

EFFICIENT young manager for new 
French maiauranL In R.W.3. lop 
wages.—Tel. 727 5'. >66 lw.' 

NATIONAL AUTO 

AGENCIES 

Chrysler distributors in Riyadh, 
Saudi A/abla. require Ihg follow¬ 
ing exp Brie need British staff. 

WORKSHOP MAHA6BT 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN ! 

SPARE PARTS MANAGER 
Inierwaws in London.' Writs with 
hill particulars and recent testi¬ 
monials. Tap salaries lo right 
applicants. 

Box 0022 M. The Times 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SLANCATE LEGAL. STAFF nave 
mi:-tv years' experience ot deal¬ 
ing with most fiims of solicllon 
n> London and the U.K.. enabling 
un to give a unlau- urivutn ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and uiimr 
n-jai siaif from outdoor clerks to 
partners looking tor careers ip 
private practice mo (ees an 
charged lo applicants).—For a 
confidential interview telsphnne 
or writs 10 Mrs. Roinick. Mrs. 
Ldwards or Mrs. Joynes. Ql-oufi 
7UOX at 6 Unar (Jnean SlraaL. 
W.C-tt lOU Kingswayi. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACA» and (tnallsis wanted .for 60 
tempt rary assieiunenu. lol. John 
W.lltrt 4 C A Pi fl«UA 

ACCOUNTS EXPERIENCE? What- 

RRllCLtD CLsRKS JU >W..l JUS 
— himn lor trading firms in Lon¬ 

don and nauoowlde. Also 
iransiers seeking beLtor expcrl- 

' enco.—John Walkur. A.C.A.. tii- 
24« 0441. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

U • rub nave mo pert Hr* m 

■vent don’t miss your chance n 

■overuse In anotfici successful 

pro per» feaLura aoiiueo 

** SpoUJghi on Kern " op HP, 

day. November “9u>. it's • 

buyer's market, so make sure 

VOu’eu gelling your ahara- ,| 

the buyers. Phone U1-U7U WU.1 

mn * rhe tlnnw halo vou. 

OLD RECTORY 
BARGAINS 

1 wo mixes tram Sandrtnguam. 
Norfolk, compact Coach House 
Tor 'esiaenUai conversloa. ana 
old Bentley Included I Cu.SOU. 
Spacious U-bed. ground-floOr 
fiat. Grant available to com¬ 
plete conversion. U6.9U0. 
Large sunny wing; 4 beds.. X 
large racopts. Fine views. Large 
gaixLu 1. £12.900. 

freehold. Mortgages.' 

. I el 048 55645 or please 
write Box 0055 M. mo Timas. 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Would you like to nulrr to the 
beautiful utgllsh Lake Ulatrlci ? 
Would vou ufco a country col¬ 
lage aa a second hm,ic? unique 
4 collage development over¬ 
looking satway csiiury. uoni- Plctton hy summer. i‘J73. 
acuities for fuhing—ctlrablng 

-—gob—sailing—wfeier skiing— 
horse riding. • 
VfcIZY REASONABLE PRICES 

tor tiirthnr Inforniatlon call 
Q1TB8 IKW6 or Working ton 
5305 cn-write : T.B. P.O. Box 
•>. l-lnkle Street. Workington. 
txurabrU. . . 

baths.. 3 recaptions, 
lateen and Stall quarters. 

-°a and X cottage. Near 
motorway and. London Airport 
Suns bio for odacatioiuii pur 
poses or company headquarters 
tsuhleci 10 planning 1. 

_ Price guido. CoU.utlD. 
Apply: Body Son & floury 

0-1 Tuflon SL. S.W.X. 
Ul-222 5786. Ref. P.L. 

WALES 
Country cottage. 5 allies fro in 

market town of Newtown. 
Montgomazysh(to. . Completoly 
renovated, situated In beautiful 
secluded vallov. 4 badrooms. 
Pina kitchen, dining room. All 
Service*. 

SUBURBAN 

TOWN HOUSE 
LOGAN PLACE, 

KENSINGTON, W.S. 
" Newly fitted end decorated 
with Japanose straw wallpaper 
A WUioo carpet. S beds., 
largo reception room, kitchen 
with small IMtlO. bathroom. 
0.1s-fired ' c.h. Approx. 1551 
jir. lease, ground reni £luO 
p.a. CUD.950. Garage avail¬ 
able If required, additional 
£2.000. 10.50-3.3a. 

B.K.. 373 1058. 

BARONS COURT. MdiMJ"*’1'-. 
cel lent conversion in 
terrace. I ifrt-rtiH. ilW'1 
order: 2 reccolton. »"?■ 
baUia.. gas c.h.. *****f n-iio 
.vear lease. £23.000. lelvi* 
U1-74S 9478. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

ABINGER COMMON. 
Nr. Dorking, Surrey 

Itilh Century Collage of ni* *«•» 
boob charm. fully eiprtprnisi ■ 
BeauMful unspnlli ooslilon j»r| 
vale estate ontoylng comi,>,.i 
peace in noted nurrev bcauj 
3 pal. 4 bedrooms. 4 nail* 
rooms. 2 roccutlun r‘Jfl“' 
modern kitchen, lull 
healing. Double Laniq«. 

To in lunililicd ter one v.» 
ut longer 

Apr.lv KINO & LIILASL ■.lot:' 
"ILL.: HORSHAM i.lill 

HERE, SURREY.—diwiciuiis H 
Lvlted rial. - wO' 1,'oiii.- - 
caption In counirj, i-uu-e sin 
ileus: London 1 huui. lung 
nury, no children: lilt, u » 
Bax 0051 M. The fbiles 

,FULHAM, S.W.6. 
Send douched J storey bouse, 
5 double bedrooms. 2 iwlli- 
.rooms il cn suite 1. Full CLH.. 
knehen/dinar. lully modern¬ 
ised and throupb lounge. Small 
writ kept ganUen. 

£26.500 

Phone: 01-736 5448 

OUTRAGEOUSLY 
ACCESSIBLE ! 

Bandy for M4 and -4U.. lor- 
□ Lina I, . tubes and transport 
1W.M1. Lunran applaudod con-, 
version; woltomlng.Uvlng hail.' 
4 beds., 5 other rooms, kitchen 
of character. C.H., sanna. 2 
baths.. 0 roof gardens. 2 fire¬ 
places. 

Freehold £30.000. 
tin.. “o7 4662. 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

Detached proporiy at side ui 
RJchuiond H1U. 

Near s la lion and acliool. 5 
hedrooms. Including scir-cnn- 
utlned annexe. Garage and 
garden. 

FREEHOLD £46.000 
telephone CJ1-V40 V448 

FRUITY FULHAM; 8 Varieties or 
fruit In tho nardon oi this super 
houve. Modernised- 4 beds. 3 
reept.. etc. Gas C.H.-Nr. BDahops 
Part: Estate. £35.000. 736 B04U. 

ROMFORD.—Bungalow. 2 beds.. 2 
reepf.. k. A h./w.c. C.H. garage. 
£16.000.—Romford 21846. 

LONDON FLATS 

PROPERTY WANTED 

EXCHANGE 

vvitii lush .1-juu.iiim it 
London period lluusr"..- 
sonotic. rial. 4 baas.. I 

’ RogariLy. 5 bed. tiuiiv 
aero garden. OuivKi 
uiedicval lladloiuh. 
minutes Cokhnsloi-. v.,n. 
235.0UO, or ^lc. 

BOX I BOV D. file Times. • 

WANTED IMMEDIATE. 

Large I rcehold or leaj-.-ti.. 

Period house ui to 

rooms 1. Plcatam road in <.l_ 

ham/Stock-well nr<M. q.ir. . 

-nd garden prcrcircd. 

ful.: 01-764 0V3" UI! Ui4 ; 

AMERICAN KAMFLV 
WANTS TO RENT - . 

« furnished house or dal 
iwo yc.ira. Must have a m 
mum of four bedrooms. I 
baths, and be within bus ru 
of the American School ai . 
JS!lQ,s Wood. London. Janu. 
107o occupancy. 

TEL. DAVID Cl'HRllU. ' 
»»« 0414 UNTIL 0 P. M 

DENHAM 262U EVLNING5' 

COSTA DEL SOL*1 • 

Attractive. well-mauu.' • • 
beach iron! villa For yaic- 
bods.. 2 baths., large ,t: 
room, .large kitchen. = 
equipped ample tupl 
span : swimming pool. / 
consider accepting U.K. *■ 
perry In return. 1. 

•Box OOV2 V. lhe nniesj..-/ 

THE 
AMAZING 
MINI 
KEY-RING 
TORCH 

BRIGHTON sea front. Mod. ltd 5 
roam balcony flat. k. & h.. a 
W.C.S. C.H.. c. a c.. f. at f.. wy 
near shuns and tramoort. Uina 
^asv. About £35.000. T«K 
Brighton 26n28. 

CROSSCUBES : 
How Tnany good word games 
do you know ? t' Crosscabes 
(birch wood) combines !the 
good points of them all! 
Seeing is believing, so send for- 
a set. Only 35p post free. Then 
you will quickly order more as 
birthday and Christmas presents 
for your friends of all ages. Can 
be- played anywhere and re¬ 
quires -no awkward board. . 

EMMA(T), • 
South Corner, Burses Way, 

Brentwood, Essex.. 

U4& 
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NOTICES J 
ommondnl (a ukn 

advice 
tril93tKK>9- 

/: VZOVF-R OR 

’ [PAT!ON ~ 

JF SALE 

E fcJJNG FIRM 
urll-t nmlurli-ij. 

* dun Company. 
Triur ri’ilrino. > 

N. ■ BOX OIW M. 

GENERAL 

SKI AND‘ PART-TIME 

Ring 584.6561 (.Cayl. 473 
4075 lavcnlagai. 

SECRETARIAL 

NEW HORIZONS - 
ARE AHEAD 

lf« don’t believe--in -• vim*, 
when* ovcf ih«* rainbow " 
promise:.—boT we can oflcr you 
a wkIct view al cuitmii oppor- 
tunlUvv In lh» Sccn-urlai and 
p.A. fields. 11 you've been 
looking for a consultancy ser¬ 
vice ihai Ilfs '■ square neqs 
lnio square helM" with lhe 
min Ini tin uf fuu and iirno 
wditlin, at on lookino. and 
telephone ... 

MLW llOWir-ONS - • 
49 Brxmipion Hoad. b.W.J 

'SECRETARIAL 

AT ADVENTURE 

We plant 
College L 
and Ktwc 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

BNCLfSH SPEAKING Nanay.- 
Mother's Help required immuflt- 
arelr. under A3, to rive lit. centre 
of Hurts. 10 look after flvc-ve.tr- 
eid girl attending school. Xiao 
per month.—-PlrjjB wnio wtin 
reference to Mis- F. Sanchez. 
56 BurUnglon Lane. W.4. 

mi on oFllce (unti- 
Sale .and Wanted. 

NOTICES 

u5 or 1974 
3URT of JUSTICE 
n companies Court 

JACANA tHAUL- 
.. 'ORSt Limited and 

0f the Companies 

otjy given. that a 
h,ho WINDING UP 

_^ined Company 'by 
S. of Justice- wai on 

\ November. 1974. 
.. said Court by Mlto 

Hobday and -Mia 
ay bout oi Mayfield 
wry m the County 

i said Petition Is 
heard before the 
The Royal Courts 

d. London. W.C.3. 
if Dccembor. 
or conlribulory of 

>y desirous to sup¬ 
ine making of an 
■aid Petition may 
ime af Uie hcaruig 
,y Ms counsel for 
nd a copy Of the 
- furnished by the 
,ny creditor or con- 

said Company rc- 
,pv on payment of 
■artic Tor I he same. 
LUCAS h MAK- 

• . HB Bartholomew 
!'i - Irwbtiry. Berkshire. 

* for the Petitioning 

person who Intends 
the hearing or the 
HI vrvr on or send 
■ bovo named, notice 
i intention lo «lu so. 1 

3i;.' si viale Uie namr 
ihc person or If 

• and address or Lhc 
be signed hy the 

. imi. or his or their 
irvvi and must be 

"t,.. orted. must bn sent 
■-■■tciefif lime to read I 

led not later than 
1 the afternoon of 

. December. 1974. 

if.U.7 or 197J 
JOURT uf JUSTICE 
.an In Uir Mailer oT 
iOOL VAHIUTTLS 

the Matter ol The 
• .. 1-/J8 

* -i ere by given I hat a 
on ine nth Ououer. 
d id Her Maiesiy's 
Justice for the CON- 

Ihc REDUCTION ol 
o; the above-named 
£7.000 to £70 by 

U which Is In excess 
■I the said Company, 
is i uniter given that 
on Is directed lo bo 
The Honourable Mr 

^ V at the Royal Courts 
and. London. W.C.2. 
■ 25Lh day of Novcm- 

'■y Creditor or Sh^re- 
- said Company deslr- 

i iho maklna of an 
coni Irma lion of- litn 

_ i of capital should 
Nh time of henrlnu in 

EXPERIENCED MATURE 
BOOK-KEEPER 

required for insurance lonsull- 
ants near Oxford circus. Mum 
he able to operate Oilvcm nr 
similar type account inn 
machine ancf keen and control 
fu.l sot of bo..fc9 lo lrt.il 
balance. Small tnendly office. 
Salary £2.500 . plus L.V.b. 
Please 

PHONE MISS HOYLE. 637 
3031. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

If you core about, the. pUnlil of 
the homeless, uto your organiz¬ 
ing stills u> this housing mnz 
In, Nolung Hill liaic. 

Please listen on 4'»9 9774 but 
do not speak. 

ADventure 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
The specialist Agency with au 
Hie lop Jobs in London. Leading - 
clients include Advertising 

Agencies. Film Producer*, p.R. 
Companies, Television and 

. other prestigious Companies. 

Ring or call: 
55A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.I. 

730 5148/5 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
£2,300 + L.V.3 

Seudirod to work for young 
warmer In Company Law. Mod- M office, friendly, relaxed 

i os where. Solicitors, close 
Liverpool street Station. 

• JUlS. FJJCi. 242 2mi 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

(Local Divisionl 
31-33 High Hoibom. W.C.2 

EDUCATIONAL 

HOUSEKEEPER Tj car* foe eldorty 
reared physician In comfomnie 
ltot near BaVcr si.—'Phono Urey. 
WL-4S6 84B3. after 6 PJQ-. . . 

{ Uth day of PJovcmber. 

I 4GTON ft PASSMORE. 
■Han Street. London. 
:AU. Solicitors lor the 
ompany. 

IAN STANLEY, of 54 
«■ CHften. Cane Town, 

-a. died on 18th June, 
dculars lo Courts A 
llors. or 15 WlmDOlr’ 
don. W1M SAP. before 

XLANEOUS 
fANClAL 

JOliNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS 

Noru^% *3“ i??? 
10m. No other bills 

r METROPOLITAN 
COUNCIL BILLS 

lovnnbcr 1974. ,£lm 
. February at 11 . 
3m. sins outstanding 

C NOTICES 

COMMISSIONERS 
. MEASURE 1968 
■ereby given by .the 
ilsal oners that they 
0 DRAFT PASTORAL 
Implement .proposals 
by the Bishon of SI 
nd lpswlsh for nnlUno- 
id parish or Blldeston 
,-nce and pariah .af 
for making a declara- 

dancy In rosnoci of 
iccli of the oarlsh of 

also be -obtained or 
.a normal office floors 
n to the Church Com- 

ESENTATIONB With 
draft scheme should 

Tltina to. lhc Church 
and should reach 

not lator then 16 

' K. S. RYLE. 
Secretary, 

mber 1974. 

f COMMISSJON 
Property administered. 
1th the Royal National 
e Blind „ ^ 
lug for the application 
s of sale of 60 Hallo- 
rthwood 
15-LI 

• Commissioners pro- 
3USH a SCHEME tor 
* purposes. Copies of 
cherac will be euppUed 
quest to tho Charily 

14 Ryder - StreaL. 
, quoting Uie referenen 
y also bo seen u that 

nd suggestions may be 
Com trass loners within 
m today. 

il and 

.ppointments 

D PART-TIME 

WORK 
crazy Kangaroo dts- 
5i. Anion. . Austria, 
l-sei atmosphere. 6 
a king ladle*, required 
•8, Free SkilnB lw- 
and bools provided. 
? or after Christmas 
Generous conditJonA. 
i361 or 373 43*3- 

OKING for a vorsaUic 
fashion experience la 
in our wholesale abd 
mslness. Typing cosen- 
K> nog. accordlng to 

Ring. 01-580 4700 
rw. 

SECRETARIAL 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY . 
Frccch/EaslLsh, reqaired for the Senior Partner of am 

architect’s practice in Fall Mall. Must have administrative 

ability and personality. Interesting job. 4 weeks’ holiday!. 

35-hour week. Non-contributory life insurance scheme. LVs. 

particulars to the Administrative Manager. 

PETER BLACK & PTNRS., 

S3 Pall Mall. London 5W1Y 5HB. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
for W. I. Law Office SALARY. £2,400. 

Young partner with. lively film and commei^uai /company' 
jaw practice in UK and EEC seeks legal secretary. . 

The successful applicant will take her secretarial skill* 
for granted and be able ro act on her own Initiative and deal 
directly with clients and the smooth running of the hard¬ 
working but friendly team headed by her principal, particu¬ 
larly during his frequent journeys abroad. French an advan¬ 
tage. Pleasant working conditions. 

CONTACT 01-499 9335 (MR HART) • 

TEMPS 1..“ 

Have you tbofigiu about .a per-' 
manent position now that.tem¬ 
porary work has become 
scarce 7 II so why not come to 
Senior Secretaries for the pick 
of London's top - permanent 
Secretarial lobs 7 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 NEW BOND ST.. W1Y 9PB. 

01-499 0093: 01^493 5907,.. 

VJJP. CONTACT AT 
CHARITY' 

un Job lor Intelligent. young 

MOTOR CASS 

• FERRARI DINO 

3QSGT+ 24-2 

7 WEEKS OLD 

I intshrd In IVrrart red wdli 
black leafr.cr upho'^'-ery. el«*i■ 
irlc wlnuawa. Sur.dyai tbu. 
stereo .-radio. NKinr aortal, 
cic. . . 

A considerable saving for a 
new buyer at L7.7sn. 

l or further • details please 
contact the 

Sales Mananpr. 
JOHN rox ALTOS. 

Tel; Nnttlnghatn i06Q2> 
73901,7256C. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

lor yeor 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 

NEW LANCIA 
See them all at _ 

Cl|INSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
143 Holland Park *vo.. wxi 

Tel. 01-727 0611 " 

WANTED 

ONSLOW SQUARE, 
• SfW.7* 

Rcjudrul. srjicontained rut. 
near shape d~«1 SouUj Kfn. tube. 
S reevpt.. 1 Urge'double bed¬ 
room. hath. etc.. VJ'.cnnn ul'J) 
dRhemhiT, c.b.. fMd p.w. 

HAVAILA«i^lTftOHi 10th JAN,- 
lst APKJL. 

TcL June.. Lady Ahdley 
339 0998 

Mon. and Tburs, ail day. 
ujherwlso mornings. 

PROP8HTY MANAGE MEMT and 
leemg agents. Jonathan David 
* CO., are receiving many nwy- 
seas enquiries tar long and short 
term homos of good, very good 
and excellent standards. TeL: S3J 
1874. 

jwi. Nr.- Victoria, a * B for young 
UdF. Moa.-Frt.. own com fan- 
able room £9 p w. c.h.w. tncl. & 
occasional evening baby silting 
834 631-3. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. We will 
/tad-jiou.esAUIv What you want 
UTu-n - you ttanl it and UTiero 

- you waro. ft.--iSlng .us Monday on 

SUPBtyOR • FLATS/HOUSES avail- 
- able and ^required tor dipiomaa 

#ntf exccurtWea. Long/ehori leu. 
AH areas. Unfriend Co. 499 73TB. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE - 
34 SL Giles. Oxford. Tel. . 

S3966. 

Residential Flan for Stimonta. 
Comprehensive secretarial 

framing. Including la a images. 
Course* 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

SECRETARY FOR 

NATIONAL TOURIST 

OFFICE (MAYFAIR) 

Good speeds- and Inltljllve 
essential. Minimum starting sal¬ 
ary. £3.000. 

Please apply - ■ * • • 

TOU^iSglW^' 
Malaysia House. '' 

57 Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

MOTOR CARS 

RECEIVERSHIP SALE 
Porsche Carrera 2.7 litre. 
March '74. 9.000 relics. 

■ Sprayed •• bitter chocolate **. 
radio'd track stereo, electric 
aerial, electric sun-roof. 5 
speed box. lightweight- wheels. 
Available £300 under remit 
price. 

£6.750 a.n.o. 

Tel. 01-628 4331 office hours. 

PORSCHE 911S 2.4 

1972. blood orange, condlilon 

as new : realistically priced for 

Quick sale at £3.350. Ring Bur¬ 

ley 3305 home. Chrislchurcb 

73557 office. 

FERRARI 365 GT 2+2 
7969. superb example of Uie 
fast genuine 4 sealer. In metal¬ 
lic blue with matching leather 
tn tori or. Radio, h.r.w. Main¬ 
tained very fastidiously since 
new. Low mileage. £4.000. 
Inspection Invited. 

Tel: TWYFORD fHANTS) 
7X3183 

LANCIA BETA 1600 
As enthusiastically described 
in Thursdays’ Times Motoring 

Column. 

*• M " registered. crimson, 
anllrusicd. Inuna relate. Scon 
Sussex or London. 

£1.650 o.n.o. 

TELEPHONE: 
FAVGATE 1029 583) 242. 

WANTED 1973/7A Spec. B.M.W. 

0Glu Garage.^ 0B4 EQUIPPED PHOTOGRAPHIC STU- 

WM0 ^Tti^?pTa.s.?,SdcrBlo!MO 8 Bror- 
mb— Phono G.L, Garago. 0U4 a-w-—870 2196. 
14 2752. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

attorney 
must sell 

. FOR ESTATE 
Claude Monet oil, “Belle Isles”, signed, size 

60 x 74 cm, best offer over £24,000. 

Box No. 0186M The Times 

FOR SALE 
Private collector 

LONDON 

Marc Chagall's, complete Daphois et Chloe, 42 

colour plates. All signed, mint condition. 

Box 0184 M, The Times 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. PERSONAU- 
Z1NG and matllnps ihroir^ioui tin- 
year at camp^tlnve prices. Ring 
Simon Nf>vy|yn on 01-&28 5502 al 
P.R.A.D S. for Immadtaff- di-lalls 

ROLLS/MERCEDES, chaulfrur drlvu 
service. Belgravia Company Cars 
tor prestige and reliability. Far 
tariff ‘phone 01-035 OU77. 

IMMACULATE 

FIAT 128 SPORTS COUPE 

lt/74, 6.000 miles pearl gray, 
sunroof, radio, 1 lady owner. 

£1.250 or near offer for 
Quick sals. 

- 878 0085 ' 

BENTLEY Continental convertible 
rpslstexed 1966. midnight blue 
with royal blue hood. Immaculate 
condlilon. 77.000 miles. 118.950 
Curzon Motor Co. Lid,, 01-146 
1‘j59. 

BENTLCY S.3.—MagnlBcopt. Cluiuf- 
u-ur driven- Stereo i easscttc. 
Maintained by RuHs-Rorce. 
Private. £2.500 o.n.o. Groavunor 
House Garage. 4-.-9 2077. 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHER 'DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

1973 M regtaterod Ferrari Daytona 
365GTB4. red with black leather 
Interior, air conditioning. 8 track 
stereo radio. 1 owner. Serviced 
by MaranoUQ Concodslonaires. 
8.000 miles." £8.250.—Westmlns- 

RANGE ROVERS si Curzon. 
Trlnmpii Stags at Curzon. 
Jaguar/Daimlers at Curzon. • 
Rover 2200 and 3500 at Curzon. 
New and uaod . Ranee Hovara 
Urgently required. 01-446 1939. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
P-A. 

Uve. Excellent wortlna condl- 
tiona with own otace. ■ 

Salary . glLSOO .plus fringe 
benofics, _ 

5602 (weekdays). 

requires part or Jui-tlme Secre¬ 
tary. Accurate shorthand and 

.typing easenUsl.- Small. P™- 
^rcssfvc and very happy com¬ 
pany. Excellent salary and con¬ 
ditions. Please write.-fn eonft- 
donco, to Tho Chairman. Ben¬ 
jamin Dent Publications -Ltd.. 
33 Bedford Place. WCXB SJX. 

PRINCE AND KINGS 1—We've |U3l 
found a real prince a Jewel of a 
job : But you needn't be a print® 
or princess to get such a Job I 
Top PA 8ocs/Marfcctlna /Retail— 
lop clients are giving their Jobs 
exclusively to us. Warm weiccjne 
—tea like nectar—coffee 1* Gilr 
—efficiency enormous i JOAN 
FERNEE PERSONNEL. 113 Park 
Street, W.l. 408 2412/2416/ 
2499. 

TEACHERS WAMTEO. fUU or nan- 
ilmo. leocbtas of &hor}hand pad 
typing required tn January for 
leading London College. Good 
salary: attractive conditions and 
8 wet-ks' holiday.—Plaase con-, 
tact The Principal. 01-584 0458. 

NANNY, MADRID 

Wa need warm. Intelligent 
nanny lo teach and care for 
bright 3 yr. old John and 
older brother at day school. 

'Charming villa Madrid. -Car 
driver helpful, swimmer essen¬ 
tial. opportunity tor an sports. 
European and overseas travel 
with family. Full separate 
quartan, use of car. highest 
salary, excellent free time. 

PHONE MRS. MCLANE. 
NOV. X8th P.M.-NOV. 22nd 

02-493 Dill 
or write 

BOX 2960 D. THE TIMES. 

SECRETARIES.—Wt Offer the port 
. aonal scrvlco and long experience 

, that can help you find the right 
position <permanent.or temporary> 

' from - an externalVc* rang* of 
prestige clients._Please ring 
Bond St. Bureau 499 1568; 

AN ATTRACTIVE V cunglads of 
around 20 years °» ^3^2 JSf 
receptionist and secretarial “SkmE 

THE GRASS to greener ht£5 Bramp¬ 
ton Rd.. 584 4343. Belgravia 

ASTON MARTIN ’73 (Oct.l Red/ 
block, low _bjUsage. Immaculate 
condition. £5.750. cnrxoci Motor 
Co.- Ltd.. 01-446 1939. . 

ROVER 3800. >74 ■ N 1.500 rote.. 
- . p.a.s.. Mexico brown, radio. 

£2.950. Curzon Motor Co. Ltd-, 
01-446 1959. 

RANGE ROVER 72, Lincoln groan. 
25.000 mis., excellent condition. 
£2.375. Curzon Motor CO. LtlL. 
01-446 1939. 

VL 13 on Ford lOOE. Cl.000 o.h.o. 
Tel. Haslcy Knob 460 eve*. 

SERVICES . 

Guide Books 

Family. Histories 

Is. your family history 
recorded ? Is yours one of the 
Stately- Homes or gardens open 
li> the public ? hi the dosltm 
and oroduetton of guide books 

, -and ' family histories, the 
Cururon Press has wide expert, 
ertr and would bo pleased to 
ailytse. ' . . 

Write lo; Managing Director. 
Curwen Press Ltd..-9 North 

\ Street- Plslstow. London E13 
9HJ. 01-472 1466. 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn moony by ' wrlllne 
- kriKtiaS •• or stories.; Correapoo- 
}. dniefr -coaching of }th« htobokt 
• quality. Froo - hookLondon 

School lot Journalism 'in 19 
: Hertford: -Bu. London, w.l. 
■; 01-495-8250. 

RESISTA C.\RPETS LTD. 
London's' leading special Isis In 
plain Wiltons and Conte from 

£.1.40 yd. 

£200.000 ol stock. 

48 hour ruling service, 

S5S New Kina's Road. S.W 6. 
01-731 2588 

584 Fulham Road. S.W.6. 
01-756 7551 

1H2 Upper Richmond Rd. West 
S.W.1J. 

G1-U76 2089 

Mon.-Sal. 9-6. L'.c. Weds. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

I860 PURE VINTAGE 
PORT 

Magnificent condition, 
ripe for immediate use 

Three dozen for '£5 

Sorry, the i860 purl Is no 
longer available. Bui this and 
thousands of other advertise¬ 
ments Irani Tho Tlmrs Pert 
sonal Columns or the 1B7ii* will 
give you a unique. lascIndUntj 
and r-n tonal nine insinhi tnio 
Victorian life. ThryTo all In 
Life In the J870s. a Ttmro 
brook——the ideal Christmas gift 
On sale In bookshops. E2. or 
d I reel bp post Irom Life In the 
18709. 52 Whorl Road. London 
Nl 7SD. price 22.15 Including 
postage and packing. 

MAGNIFICENT ANTIQUES 

AND FURNITURE 

ConlonU Mayfair flaL Private. 
.Louts XV chairs, tables, book¬ 
case with stereo, music cabinet, 
lamps, rosewood tallboy 18th 
Century. 4ft x Bft Persian rug. 

, other chairs. 499 8966. View 
at 92 Mount Street. Flat 1. 

' betweon 11 and 6. No dealers. 

! GOOD HOME WANTED ! 
TOR LARGE JACOBEAN 

TRUNK 

40. x 2ft. X an. A particularly 
fine oak trunk bunt c.lotiO. 
Wllh concave .lid and ornate 
wrought Iron bindings, huge 
handles and large lock and 
key. Perfect condition. 

.■.&WS 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
Diuaic Von like. JuUani'e Travel¬ 
ling Discotheques wants to make 
It a success lor you.—-Rlnn ua 
at 01-937 1566. Office hcrara. 

EXAM NEXT JUNE 7 C.6.. O and 
A levels, also Oxbridge July - to 
Nov., 1975. Dsvld.lalboi Rlqc 
rufors. 584 1619. • 

RENTALS 

MAGNIFICENT GILT 
LOUIS XV CABINET 

■ Reproductioni 1^580 o.n.o.. 
On?rx cofipo table, aft. llin. 

by lft. Bin., on solid brass 
frame. »l*q nwt or o ubles «o 
match. Offers. Queen Anne 
Cock tall Cabinet frcprodncUon i 

. offers. 
Persian mgs and oil palnt- 

021 440 0227. 
anyllnie. 

PAINTINGS BY AUSTRALIAN 
ARTISTS.—Llvmg or dead, 
waniod for cash. Buyer present in 
London between 161b-24Ui 
December. Contact Box 2993 D. 
The Times. 

TWO M. C. ESC HER numbered -litho¬ 
graphs " Belvedere " and '* Con¬ 
vex and Concaxe " Tor agio. 
Offers over £1.500. TcL Mr. Colo 

. 352.9881 of flea hours. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 

Half a million pounds worth 
of new carpcLs. bedd)ng p"d 
lumllurc In SlgSdt-. Vae* “SiSSt 
lion. Tretiord Cord half P™e. 
immedLaie delivery, or can 
and cam-. Fiiljns within di'y-s. 
Export mall ordor service. Esu- 
inetcs free. Our home advisory 
service Is as near as your trtQ- 
phone: 01-579 2323. 9 
b n.m. Early closing Monday 

Late night Friday S p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE ; 

WAREHOUSE ^ 

14 16 Uxbridae Road. Eaimg. 
W.5. 

• Car Park alongside Ealing 
Town Hail i • 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MADE . 
KITCHENS—IN - 

SOLID PINE OR OAK 

Full dcslnn and planning ser¬ 
vice. and quick delivery at 
today's prices. Visit our display 
kitchen or write for colour 
catalogue -to: 

INPINE LTD.. 
455 Fulham Rd., London. 

S.W.10. L 
Tel: 01-352 0359 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

\\’e offer large discounts on 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colours. Including 
corner baths in Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Septa bn- 
mcdlaio delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART * SONS LTD.. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

. London. S.E.l. 
Tl-I.: 01-928 586b. 

EVENING IAJL SUTTB 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 
FOR SALE FROM £20 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT. 
57 Ovford SI.. W.l. 

01-157 5711. 
Personal Shooocrs Onto 

AIR CONDITIONING UNITS 
required. 2 off 25.000 B.T.U.: 2 
Off 20.000 B.T.U.: 2 Off 15.UOO 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns 
brought to your home tncl. Sander¬ 
sons it Sofcora. au styles oxperify 
niude and rilled. Son Furnishings 
Services iWelling-. 01-304 0398 
and Kuisllp 72127. Day or eves. 

COLLECTOR wishes lo purchaso 
large Oriental Cases, lath and 
l"th Century. Write Box 01-32 M. 
ifu- Times Or rlnn Brighton 
-0273- b'.-soa*;- after 6 p.in. 

VICTORIAN DINING CHAIRS. H. 
Pembroke Table. 6ft. bln. a 
4-1. 2fn. mahogany, good qualliy: 
£525 o.n.o.: will sp1lt.-»Tel. 
Whiiccroft 705. 

CHARD HAMILTON etching F-tWNTlAi q _ .,, 
" Swhialnq London b7 " wllh aan* bsssntials *n all you It 
2 rare pnotegraphs of arrest. Sale jfijJ, Jn 
ini nriint* enllM-tnr. Offers 589 Holi'liyPhone Lunn Poly on by private collector. Offers 589 
6197. 

Holt-iiy.—-'Phone Lunn Poly on 
01-317 8668. ask for Don Isa. 
ATOL 152B. 

i.i im.ri 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 

TO MANAGING PARTNER 
The Managing Partner of :, an Inter- 
naUonaV-.firm of ;chartered accoun¬ 

tants requires a Perlonal Secretary. 

She to likely to .tare; Jad wperlettBe 

in tamfling the affairs of a perscs 

who (s mwged in i »ide_wd«tj rf 
activities and could be. in her thirties 

or forties. Salary will -be CMmt»- 

5urate with UK responsibilities of the : 

position. Bere is a good Don-cwh 

Iribulory pension SCbenK- 

Appiy in thi first Instance to J. £- 

Phillips, Spicer & ftSfer. eftarteraf 

AcnwrtaHts. 01-283 3070, or write 

SL Mart A» Hme, 55-fiO St. Ban 

Are. EC3A 8BJ- 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS ITMT^ED. 
. Publishing Division. 

[( VOU are in your mid-twenties, with ptowen'Uxftnffet- 

enw Plus confidence and personality, we wduld like 

to talk to you about the posts of ■; s'.' 

Secretary to the Publishing Manager 
■ ' -" '.. and 

Secretary^ the Readere’1 Promotions 
Manager 

They olfer the opportunity to work in a youno 
creative department while enjoy.ng a good salary, .4 

weeks 3 days holiday rising to 5 weeks after 1 year, 

and a number of fringe benefits. 1 ' . ' ; 
For an interview for these, and other openings, tele¬ 

phone Freda Reed on 01-837 1234 extension 6181. 

MOTHEffSrHELP 
Engitefi spuakmg xfugie wav 
required for flirt, afled US. 
boy 9. duo 'room. bath. 
T.V. £20 p.w; etoar. Wrlt- 
ten rofurenceo wasoiUtu.-: - 

PHONE - . . 
ua. IBA35 «M4 

MOTHER’S HELP . 
ChlgwvJI. SMOOk . 

TSHPORARY . MOTHER’S 
HELP WANTED <NOW Until 
January. A buys. 1. girt, 

• all at school. ptttn-_-;beiD 

kept. Uib to- kw 
dear. Usa of car."- ' 

P'* ‘ 11 mf.'r^cenfnt cSIdfluS: URGENTLY WANTED.—1950-toh 
^•3OT- Trt.: 01- ‘-ssi "Sfc. i^^'ruro 

7— OOOB. 455 6857 we*. 

i M^rt7If,®”A?ttonSbclwecn’Jara^and WANTED. FENWICK original car- 
WANTED En^tiiution l8l^'^^.nanud ii°3n0^o^f%ng!7,r&.Ant0n- 

•CHURCH ILL TRUSTEES presen la- 
lion edition. 34: medals, gold Oh ARTHUR BOYD. 14 SlWCd clch- 
etiver by RVncJioa. £330 o.n.o. lngs. RpUII AijRtJp. E4.DO o.n.o. 

.Leicestftc.76%5'1 t6-10 Quick sale.—a59 2461. a.m. 
_prefciTorL 

DISCO rroord collection lor sale. 
approxUnalety- 1.500 records 
Qlfors. 750 7588. 

MONTAGU DAWSON, 
signed prim. "Action 
Java and Constitution 
£500 o.n.o. 867 4191. 

^ — CHALLEN modnrn upright piano. 
WSON. Framva. . j harpsichord ail.. £495. 32a 7222 
"Action bettk-een BARGAIN, a decimal cash registers 352 3881 1 oves 1. 
nstitution 1812 1 gross 1 as now. £175. each or 1 
J 4191. £750 the lot. Tot.: 730 7588. j 

COLLECTORS’ 
wood 1970 
York. May 
MonnUes, Ofl 

PLATES.—Wedfl- 
Chris imas: Spodoi 

'flower. R.A.F.. 
fers 7—866 3864. 

rugs, pre 1900. Antique lace 
- fans., tiara sols, dolls, objete ft'Art. 

rtc. Private only. Box 0065 M; 

rc'xcS^f 'red. sics 10: as new; 
bought Jan.. ‘74: SISOO.-1-Tel. 
fit -A59 8000. an. -W. . ■ .... 

WESTING HOUSE appliances. Special 
offer. Vf.O.P. 769 2025- 

BECHSTCIN BondDtr.Grand: 0000 
condlilon: £850.--4)1-748 1856. 

.FULL SET OF PONY HARNESS .for 
sate: perfnci condition. Bos 
J188 M. Tho Tim os. 

EXQUISITE 46 diamond 18 CL Bold 
brooch modem 2975 on.o.,44u 

reindeer sKtN5 tO' direct froof 
, Lapland,.£16 each. 0l-{'40 2545' 
COLD KRUGERRANDS. — BoToh.- 

- voa bur. compare our prices. 
David Owen Edmonds iGold and 
Diamonds Division 1. 01-335 

. U744/.-1. . 
broad WOOD 5ft. arahd; In Bris¬ 

tol: excellent condition; £050.— 
Ring Oxford 65372. 

BROADWOOD baby Brand: modem: 
■wocllent condition: £370 — 
96505 3693. 

OBTA1NABLES-—Wc obtain Urn un- 
obutlnablo. Tickets for snortlrm 
events and Uiuatre Including 
fughy malchea.—930 5600. 

PATIOS IN YORK -STONE supplied. 

KITCHEN . UNITS ready assembled 
ai approx. 50fj, off Iter price. 
Special purchase or famous 
manufacturer's new, near perfect 
range, a. & S. Ltd.. 01-^29 
1947 8468. ‘ 

BEAUTIFUL Leigh Panels. 3 piece 

FLAWLESS SOLITAIRE diamond, 
• NO dealers.—055 62a4 11U-6.5" 

PJT/1. 

PIANOLA with 75 rails seen Forest 
Row. Ep&. Jot.: Forest Row 

-COWARDIAN CUTLERY I plate 1. 
place setting for 12. required for 
museum display.—-Bo?: 0185 M. 
The Times. 

REPRODUCTION cast-iron tin 
backs, doorstops. Also log grates, 
etc. Send for cut. or call at 
Klngsvvorttiy Foundry. Kings- 
wormy. W indicator. lot. 46V2 

20r»>-25cash discount on Ollier 
Im-nlnire. Han wav Supplies Lid 
OJ-637 4282. 

GENUINE SALE ol Nrw Planus .!> 
bargain prices. Ph. Maidstone 

'SOWS lor dcUlls. price nsis. R 
Ailchftl, 2o Tori I KIN. Maldsfanc 

NEFF APPLIANCES. Hlng us aUlcUly. M.O.P. 769 2023. 
IHSTBIN UPRIGHT Tor Sale £500. 

Ttal. 01-240 0608 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 

wanted, recent inot current 1 edi¬ 
tion.—Details and price to Thirl- 
wav. Bonl&tniat 10. Tho Hague 
2011. NeUiertends. 

ROCKING HORSE.—Ayres or Lon- 
don. Pru-lVU War. Real hair 

1 '..ipanc and (all. tiemovabio leather 

. tiamnsff. Hplght to- saddle 59ln. 
Perfect -conriiilnn. 1^200. An In- 

1 vDBtmrnt.—Box 0084 M. “lhc 
Ttmea.' - 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un- 
obblnablB. Tickets for sporting 

:; eyenu • and tticairo Including 
Royal-Command Pprfonnnnce. 

PERSONALISED crystal qUsses. mi- ; 
- dais, names; Haios. crests, etc..1 

hand engraved to your reoulre- 
-'menlu, ‘ Blustrated leaflet From 
Dent GtaM fDTl. Deni. Sed- 

.buriilr. -iorks. 
BUILDING ■ A CONSTRUCTION 

Contra-f News, industrial Daily 
,Neyn published four.daya a week, 
-produces the alwi eon:raf 
storios. £40 a year, sample copies 

- from -_CtrruteUon Manager. 10-16 
E&^trocl. -London. WC1.X hbp 
Tetophone: oi>27R 25-15 

WARDROBE TRUNK, very Mrung 
uoro-iwar. -sood condition,' 40 t»V 
|Ba;. by 23] I'i. coat hanorrs. r» 

.- -drawers, bargain £45. Apply. Tho 
Vicarage. Ponn, Bucks. iPcnn 
3254i. 

ART REFERENCE BOOKS.—£.a o. 
for list.—Box 3989 D. The Times 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Briiannlca 3. 
iV74. 30 vote, unopened. £250. 
01-486 1377. «m. 16. 

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS -any Condl- 
tton 1 and obicu d'arl. wanloo. 
Please compare our offers before 
selling.—AUjx Anllquea. 5 Blen- 

. holm St.. W.l. 639 0701. 
OLD YORK PAVING STONES dell- 

cured. Seager. Chelmstord 4314*0,. 
aouooin GRAND PIANOFORTE Ov 

Hopklnson. Excelloni condition 
KA60. Sleek modern piano in 
walnut £360. Leicester 708632 

PIANO of quality needed for Musi¬ 
cian.—Box 29.52 D. The Times. 

PIANOS Irom Stolnwav «o minia¬ 
tures of all makes. Puv now ai 
invealmeni prices urhlln our 
preoeni comprehensive stocks lasl. 
New ard rrcondllloncc No de- 
ppiit terms. After sales service.— 
Ftshnrs ol StreaUiam. 01-671 
UJf 2. ■ 

DEXION S/KANO SHELVES, raised 
Iits. Pallet racks. 837 3280. 

PIANOS.—Larqa selection 01 user 
2>lii uprigliu. and grands. Hech- 
geht. B'ulhner. e|c. rhanra. 756 

FREEZERS FROM ES3.B7. Fridges 
Iri.m ■i3-i.30. Suoer rerlucilens. 
All new n«ar perfect wllh 
mjfecr s guarantee.—B. A S 
Ltd.. Ul-229 1947/8068. 

" ORAG ” OUTFITTERS. — Shoos, 
wigs, corselry, etc. Send .'call fiw 
CiikiipqUP. I deductible 1. p. 
Cutler LIU.. 95 Upper Si.. laiinn. 
ton. London Nl ONP. Puraonal 
shoppers welcome. (Showroom 
t insod Saiurdoys). 

YOU '“ac Bookcases, chain 
tables, cabinets, antiques. tal«- 
bovi. wardrobes, for old •stoh- 
IJshcd co.—Barker A Co. (,75 

Ring 01-837 3311 

Afghan. Bclouch,.Persian. Turkish 
Chinee and Rite'ian nigs, all 20* 
lo Wobck.w V.‘oj End Prices! Bia. 
blocks and low overhead-. m«in 
rcallj good vjluc. We re ou.lv jl,,l 
oprosiic Holborn Viaduct Slatian 
Open 9.00-5. Jll. lunch hour-. j~i' 
Henley « Stone Lid, 4 Siww Hill 

JECLTd 01-236 4433. 

healey&stone: 

Rent orbuytlie new 
Philips Video Cassette Reco&er 
Rent^Termsfromlweek, - 
with full service 

60 minute tapesalso 
avalabte.from : 

the colour centre - 

w EigwwB Botel, W2.01-7214858 
<"»'^»Mc Arcf,, 

C«*rSTft|AS CA«0“ 

(continued an page 
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L DEATHS IN MEMORIAM 
WVEV—Hu 1.1th Nomuher, I cONESFORb.—There will be 

.!■••• *. prjirefUUy .In liubnllal. 1 -- ”—" ' 
I hernias David. of Rlda-muad 
(iOdi. HillI Unr, GnllPWBJJtl. 
Chrlmslorti. Dearly be!overt hud- 

>'•71. pciureiuily m iiudnliiii. Mnmorinl Srrslco for Ltml Conos- 
Ihonias Dacid. of Rldq'snmJ inr! jl 3l. Margaret's. WcM- 
tioai. Hall Lane. Oaiipywood. minster, on Thursday NovchiBli 
L.ht'lmslorii. Dearly belovert hud- jyw. at i■; noon 

FIRCM-. hecgie and cirlic ■■ 
oa ll,rlr Metldlng Anniversary. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

★★★*★* Published 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 MAY DAY 

bv Jim arm Qorven and Family. 
i uncr.n a> rwen a| Clicimvford 
i.minamrlum on l^ih November 
•■L - Flowers to 1'. Pennack 
i smiis. niiDlaiKirtrd. 

HAWK£&.—iOn 1 jlh November. 

November 16th. Loving and 
hap ns memories ot iUrlUin 
Mammy and Daddy, m sadly 
ml&aed, to ihctr chiidron and 
gratiilchlldren- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(“Idi. )iu,j'lenly.a ii i ea ih vrwood HOUGHTON.—Sir William FrodorlCk 
Huspli.il. r rederic Clare H-iwkcs. 
t-.K K.. cl A|ipl«> TiVi'H. 17 E«iai- 
h"ai!r U oi.hirinam. 

*1111!. Died loth November. 
1*>T1 Hcmemberlno amK oi 
Friendship. A H. 

BePiiS.. .IQert SfJ years. Funeral HOUGHTON. SIT* UlLLUM 
sitvIli- ,*l Casiliamyisleart Crcma- In lovirtu iin.n<ory. 
loilum. Hrarknrll, -ai 2.30 ji.iti. \l.iri and Plehard 
?R „L*OUi N'ovomlser. al hIS own PEJUCS. MERV'YN.—Dlnd November 2" ■"s11 514 PEAKE. MERVYN.—Died November 
rr?-"Ld*.[ .r“ril„f‘*ra;Uv and cloud )7ih. l"oH nur love. Maov. 

.Friends, family Flowers only. s*>*v>*ia'i Pahlan 
HONNIBALL.—-On lllh Novemher STRIDE. ROBT.. fc. B. 4 yts lie 

■ P;'»»D f,V?i“‘lri5,'m^,err-?.nl2n,l morrow, murh invml hu:>b.intl ol 
Hint as chcrr/uiLi borne. Funcnil .in pumonihpr*1^ aiti-M’*; 
Jl Lhf1 Unlti'd HrCarmod Church. toiunTON.—Qr Hunh PhilllDfl* 
Culldroril. on I8ih Noi-embrT. ai T inm i c s*. who rt" d” 16 Nov"*: 
t. noon Family cut flowers bcr. 1*170, Mos: dearly loved. 
ViUlldronl. on I8ih Noynniber. ai 
111 noon. Family cut flowers 
only, to Pirn ms Funerals. Guild¬ 
ford. 

R^w-n-nd rather Basil FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Sharing- §? 
fS“ NoiIcds 07 
iw Cars .. 27 
WfeL and Weekend 
taM,i0pEfno 3 and 2G *Wlc Nolicus . . 27 
•Mali 27 
niirday Bazaar 12 and 13 

jrt.UAIians Wanlrd 27 
Bacrolarfjl and General 
_ Appointments 27 
Travel .72 

Box No rondos should be 
aildroSMid lo: 

Jann). for nearly a quarter of a 
ccniiuv lurlsh pri**st ol ihn Raman 
n.itfiulie pnrlgh of Thetford. passed 
la IDs reward the hand of God 
on lllh November. 1*174. May 
lie rest In puacu. Mass and Inlcr- 
lueni has taltcn place ai Thetfonl 
Gdihoiic Church. 

LE BOUVIER.—On October 25tli. 
1**74. suddenly as a result of a 
iar jccideni. Qr John Daugias Lc 
Bouvlcr or Hulilniaro. ■ Maryland. 
U.S.A. Director ol education In 
lhc Department af Orthopaedic 
Surni-ry ot The Maryland General 

! IIlispItaI, beloved brother aF Dr. 
r.earge L W Bouv.er of INcw 
Haven. Connecticut. 

LOVEDAV.—On 1-3IH November. 
l'.Td. pracefullv. F.lliel. of Hall- 
Rate Howdon. Yorkshire. In her 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Nlqht Service. Private 
Chapels. 

*W7 Edqwarc Road. W.3. 
01-723 *12.77 

13 Kmuintnnn Chnrrh St.. W.B. 
C1-9S7 07.17. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
would • rcadars please non that the 
letter? ATOL followed by a number ■ . 
do not refer lo a box munbor bet |-r*.ATrW A P'AT-T TNf3* TKAU 
W « Civil Aviation Authority licence A iOAR 

■SOVIET UNION 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

£-1 per person off the bro- 
ciuiro price of these Winter 
hulidiya ir you book during 
November. Talk to i'oor travel 
agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

Loningrod. beautiful and exdt- 
. tng jcvpedltory of At palatial 
. treasures loft by the taut* in 
• their .fall IDun srocci Thomson 

Qn fly you -thera this winter 
. **»r S ttntdrgetta.bfe ntobis From' 
an unrepeatable £41- And 
direct from Garvrtete - • 
But only If you 'get to your 

- travel - agent 'lor tbn bhxbure 
quick nr artdrcmem.bef 10 allow 

: 01 loaai three ■ weeks .for .yoiu- 
■ visa. .' 

Three fascinating 7-day (6 
■nights) Air Tours from 

' whfch to choose: 
Tour MDl/X from E06.00 

MOSCOW—OWNING RAD 

-Tour "MDl' a' frmn fyKt.OO 
MOSCOW—-KIEV—LENUJG RAD 

Tour Mpi (■3.from DHW-00 

HOW TO HOLD THE MOS 
ECONOMICAL 
EXHIBITIONS 
OR TRADE SHOW EVER ■, 

THOMSON. HOLIDAYS 
3 nigh 14 In Leningrad Inna 
Oalwlck now Irani £36- 

'We take the dare’. ’ you're 
■feee lo-ontoy.-yourself1. -■.- 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 

Prices anblcci to fuel and cur¬ 
rency cost changes.* 

Llgwiserf 6y: the 'dvll. A via r Ion 
Aiahoriar. Uccnce No. 'ATOL 
loGBi 

BRITISH HEART 

FOUNDATION 

Licensed by The Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority- ATOL 15£B. 

eSublKL to- currency 'tnd. fuel 
cost changes. 

5T0t1N5ORS HCSEARL'H 
Inin tn>* causrs. provonllon und 
inalmenl ol dlseas^o of ih<* 
n.-ari and rlrcidatlon. I'lew. 
help. yrnd a drinaiion, 
Krmonibvr us In vnur will. 

date Howden. Yorksliln-. In her 
*'4ih year: liellred H.M. Insuec- 
Inr of Sri loots. Ministry nF Edu- FOKTHCOAUNG EVENTS 

The Times 
Room 634, Fourth Floor 

Salisbury Hcusc. Landau Wall 
Finsbury Circus 

London LC2M 500 

Oeadllnc for cancollailons and 
.lllrrc lions in copy tcxcopl for 
proofed adverllscmcnul is 13.00 
h's prior ia the day ol publi¬ 
cation. For Monday s issue the 
deadline Is 12 naan Saturday, 
On all cdncDllailons a Slap Num¬ 
ber will be Issued lo the adver¬ 
tiser. on any suosemient auertas 
regarding Uv_- cancellation this 
Slop Nuinbar must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO. Wa 
make every cllort la avoid error a . — _ - - 
In advertisements. Each one Is Memorial Service and Interment 
urelallr cheeked and prooT read. will be held ai Sneaton Parish 
When ihousanda ol adYcrilse- Llivrch on Thursday. November 
nipnts am handled each day t!l«l jl 11 a.ui- 
minakcs do occur and we ask POLAND, C1LLLY M. on Novcm- 
incrL-1ore that you chock your ad brr Ih? 1.7th .H Kolley House, 
and. it you spot an error, report Layer df hi Hare. (^Olchcsler- 
ii to the Classified Oucrlea Nu Flowers hy her wish, 
department iitimcduidy by tele- REES-—On Nor 1J at The Retreat, 
pnumng 01-1437 1234 fExl York. Janel Wiles, aged 7*.', of 
7180). we regret Ibat vre can- UU Nunhwlck Park Road. Harrow, 
not be responsible for more than ilearLy beloved wile ot Ronald, 
one day's Incorrect Insertion It Mertlny lor worship In IhankFul- 
ycu do not. ness far her 111** will be held at 

York Crematorium an Monday. 
_ Nov 1H at 1.00 p.ni. 

^ SHORROCK.—On Nosember tJlh 
. . . (.'•■• out i.n tu lhc Iilufiways uraccIQIIv o1 her hoiiip. Ordiard 

. . and r.i.iti- ihem come in: «-isi. Morlnnd. |^*ho'. 
I ii ,i iif mi' iiQu^n zo bo full * * i noo Liodiiv, ogud R7. beioved 
s- ilu-'.. i> ■•7 rN E B . wiiu of III* Ule UIIMam,Gordon 

1 uu" 1 -N.b.o.i. SMiorrock. J.P.. and dearly loved 
^-r hy lior children, grandchildren 

ind great grandchildren. Sorvlco 
PIDTI1C Moriand r.iiurcli. Wednesday. 
UAH ilia November 2uih. Jt 2 p.m. Creoi- 

LACK—uu r<i m. ember 14l|.. at „ . at Ian pnvato, 
lir.iul 10 .1.1 nv .it-- hevdem and sTJJPPvILfl,lv -Jl?r^I?dc.n 
-l.iiiie-., ..on. broiler lur Jamie 14ih November. l‘u 4. Bom In St. 

gallon and iielosiNl Aunt ol 
t-urynnelh Thurbum. Hilda. 
• '■nice. Harry and II. Ii. Lovcdav. 

Mm era IH service ‘ aJ.nnieh,Mlns,i”: CHARITY PREVIEW 
ilowden, on Monday. tRlh Nov¬ 
ember. at 10.13 a.m. No flowers 
bv mqtii-si. _ . ... Central CouncU Tor lhc Dts- 

HACMILLAN.—On November 6th. abled and Park Lane Group 

SSS,'iEU.« lotntly auho^ 
ter ul Uic l.iie' Mjiar General of Hans Christian Anderson at 
and Mrs. navies. F uneraJ and Uie London Palladium on 

MARJORIBANKS'* ‘^GERTON^On Dec. ICth TTr1te« Mp 
November lllh. suddenly. Pone- ta £15. Phone Ol-dfiS 3t>61. 
lope Marlorlbanks Eqenon. wile 
ol lhc laic LI. Col. J. _ L. U. 
Marjonbanks Egerton. of Sneaton -—— - 
Hall. Whitby. Yorkshire. Tboro ... c nc THE CENTURY 7 sisehn 
will he a _ private cremation. A r.Mr7 

illustrated Christmas Card and 
Gift Coluur Brochurn now 
available. 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 

During 1975 we will give you absoM^ e^e 
26,000 sq ft of uninterrupted exhibicion iunCejence^.. 
trade show space. In this space you can erect P ... 
stands dependent on whether you are e\n t** 

LORRIES OR LAMPSHADES 

CARS OR CANARIES f 

BOATS OR BOTTLES £ 

HELICOPTERS OF HATS i 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dei-l. T. 

57 Gtoucesinr Place, • 
London Will 4DH. 

A Ian other destinations on 
scheduled lllshts WIIU gtuian. 
teed dopariurcs. bio suzcJiuraa 
or orrtru. Aval Travel LUL. 71 
Oxford street- London. W.L. 
Tel. ut 1337/oyav. a in in* 
AgonL 

Adjacent ro the ■ exhibition complex we have a 
bedroom hotel, night club, swimming pool, sauna bath.- 
24-hour bar, our own pub serving .beer from the wood,*-, 
full nursery facilities and parting for 1,100 cars plus, 

Central CouncU For lhc Dis¬ 
abled and Pork Ljne Group 
lulntiy announce a special gala 
of Kara Christian Andersen at 
Uie London Palladium on 
murs. Ore. 12th. Tlrteis gap 
la £15. Phone Ol-igs 3661. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

not. but certainly Pair Of Th- 
V ear : Nicholas Parsons opera 
YWCA Ctirtstmus Fair. Wod. uu 
Nov. It am. Eurapa Hotel. Gra«- 
venor Square, W.l. 

. . . On uuf un lu lhc liiidiways 
. . jnd r.uU1 in-in conic in: 

I u.uu ml' iiaufc lo be lull."— 
Si Lul.- ll^i-7 • N.E.B. i. 

BIRTHS 

Your support of Uic Imperial 
Cancer nctcarcli Fund’s urgent 
inve&llgallon of all forms of 
cancer, including leukaemia. Is 
needed now. 

The Fund. the largest 
Independent Cancer research 
centre In Europe, relies solely 
on voluntary contributions. 

Plcaic send a donation or 
“ In M-mnrkim " glil. or send 
lor our new Christmas card 
leaflet, la: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH F'UND 

Ocpl. I6U. P.O. Bax 123 
Lincoln's Inn Field;. 
London wc=A 5PX 

TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

WINTER WARMTH- 
-IN-GREECE 

inci. Atutratta- Now Cealaaa. 
South Alrtca. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Slrnel. Piccadilly. 

W.l 
01-730 yin1/2266/4200 

(Airluia AgsnU) 

CHRISTMAS IN 

VAL DTSERE 

. Spend a week or -two. tn. 
ciUson. Alltora or Crete .far aa. 
itrcia as esv. uroludlTiu ached-. 
tiled nidlue, from Heathrow. 
Tatlormad- bnlldays can also, 

■ be -arranHcd: Fun tie ran* from 
FALCON HOLIDAYS 

•We would'like to^think that we>look after you so 

well. that. ytiu.. will..fwant-' to"- totne yback in 1976- I 

understand jfi-Qiu iriy -Directors - that .they may want to 

charge a boh or two Spr ite -1976Jshow but my argument 

is .that if you-aye-given, yoiitr first show free of charge, 

it give you a, chance to test the market- potential. 

Kev TIon*w. Honrm Road, • 
_ Waal Drayton. Mldftc. 
Tel. 01-8*77 2636 ABTA 

Why hot come along, asi-Our Quests (bring your wile, 

if you wish) and have a look at aui; facilities. 

S days from Decembcir 21 
only ^0 

Airline Agents ATOL 115B. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Cordon . Bleu rood. llighL 
Intruders, and Ihe compoiiy of 
around 30 people aged 18 lo 35 
all Includetl. I'ei. oi-ass 5478. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FRANCE COMES TO 

THE WYE VALLEY 

riy to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Canberra. Christchurch. 
Hobart. jMelboumu. Perth. 
Sydney. WolUnoion—conatder- 
abie Mivinga on slngio and 
rciurn fared—.711 flights guar- 
ameeU d-parturas — Contact 
Travpiau. <iu Gt Marlboruugn 
St Litnajd. vnv IDA. Tali 
01-037 601a,'. 'I 3378 

C.A.A. ATOL trt'i D. 

Write or call In : • - 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

30 THURLOE PLACE. 
LONDON S.W.T 

ATOL 032B .ABTA- 

WHEN FLYING 

i.nique hotel set in Timern 
ToreaL In an area of outstanding 
natural beauty. 

BLACK.—(III ANNOUNCEMENTS U'e offer genulno French gas- 
TAKE-A-BREAK 

cools ci Mbn mg no wear u» 
Jaw, CMt lb£M to U.9.A.. Aus- 

. tralln. Africa and. Foe East by 
scheduled courier. Also aelacMd 
destinations arsurapn. 

.1 III Su Iilllli- 
Champion.—I>n Navi-mhcr 14tu. | 

lli.i-mi ami Itivli.ird v.h.iiii|iion 
—j inn I 

CORDON.—«in Novi-iiiImt I'.in. in1 
J ul I. i .uiil ‘M.isuiir—.i d-mrihl-r 
> nri.'M.i". j il3l*>r i'..r .".Ir-uii 
r. il t .iSh'.'rlui'. 

LA1DLAW.—On Noi ember 1 to 
'-.ill ■ n— Fioli-r- anil Bill—a 
■uu • KolK-ri William Hl.ikenev*. 

OLnltR.—vin 1111*1 r«ovi-niiH'r. I--, I 
i'* I.It ah—in < iii-r piciun ■ .mu 
11i.r]iu iilli-i-r—a son, brother lur 
s. urinn.i- 

PEN RUDDOCK.—On November 
■ <ll> .ii Honkswanil Hospil.it, 
t\ ul'.-NliT. to (ii-urglna i HlH1 
--l..urki-. .ind Mlcha.-I Pnnru-J- 
iIolI; m liirwiii-.. Madmflclrt. 
M.iWt-rn—a dauglit-r. 

DEATHS 
BE Ay is, iiii'idid- M.irv . nvc Aiipic- 

i.mli. Nuvpiubor 1 4tIi. ,u Kcars- 
i-.'.’l.'Pur I«uising noun.' a 

lung'illnraa. brav-lv borne. 
tULL.-^)n Novi'inb-r lllh. l»7a. 

ai H* Hjvl.iml U.ii. New Dustun. 
Nurlhaiiipfun. furjii-rly ill 54 
•l.il-lj V.ilc, Lunduit. tt'.y. 
Moni.igui*, ,ii|ihI •*■. y,ur». funcr.il 
►-n l-.'e Weilti'-i.ldi, Nu win tier 
•8, fill a I mi* Counllri L,r>-bi,.- 

Meipfsburg lB7*». ri-iughtcr of STFUTPC TTIC Pf arc 
II.S.ll. Prince Paul Llev-n. Lord O 111 11 rLALK 
High OlianiborLitn lo Emperor 
AleKonrier II of Russia, Ultiow ni rho Times will m sunt- 
Sir Ky*103ion Sluild. Hart. Na lighting •• cm Friday. Q9Ui 
letters or llowrrs. Donallons lo 
Royal Masonic Huintla' Novembor. This Is another of 

TA“u°"nTS£n AnhurSdJ1 RubtfL our «*» ^cccssfui property 
M.C.. imcil 81. at lO.uu p.m. feafares which wlU ba covnrtno 

H:rJw|Ull|n u^rhl1 r' ^ I' Only Ul8 whul“ ran“° ot Dm parly 
son ni .Vnhur Svilncv. (load- advertising, u you're me vino 
mailer ni CH-am Sclioul from 
I1**110 and Lvelyn. one or 10 Kont ror “W reason wbal¬ 
lin' iireai.'M nr I'.h'-ani School soever you're sure to find your 
wUts, Bob-ri InboT lvav*i a hr__ . 
much loved younger wile. Stella. 1,011,0 h01®- 
r*nlv daughter of Herbert and 
Clara a learns, oi Susw*. Service 
Ul. John the BaotLit Church. 
Itubln Hand Lane. B.Vi.l."*. wed- ABANDONED, Itl-iTpaied. lost, tn- 
nesdav. Noven'bor COth at 11.13 lured: THE WOOD GREEN ANI- 

The Times will m " spot¬ 
lighting ** on Friday. 39ili 

November. This is another of 

our very successful property 

Features which wlU be covering 

the whulo range of property 
advertising, u you're moving 

lo KcnL for any reason what¬ 

soever you're sure to find your 
homo hero. 

evenings until Sunday afier- 
noons on selected weekends dur¬ 
ing die winter monlha. £33 per 
neraon far room with baUt and 
w.t. English brtJltfasi, all meals 
wines, service and I'.A.T. For 
further dels lb, and Christmas 

Spend a week or two this 
winter In Madeira. Marrakech. 
Marbclla or Uie Algarve. Pr|res 
rrom £bV lnd. scheduled 
nigh is. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
• - . C Airline Agoms) - - 
Jl-Ah . HaymirtoeL London. 
S.W.l. Tel. B39 1681 (A 
linen. Tutor 916187. 

arrangements telephone Trcllecl. 
• 060Ub21 234 ur wrliv lu ihe 

SUPERTRAVEL ACROSS AFRICA 

Crown Inn. Vi Mtebrook. Nr. 
Monmoutii, Gwc-nt. 

22. Hans Place. London, 
S.W.l. 

01-384 1057 
ABTA member ATOL 322H 

NAIROBI. DAT? ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. JBIJRG: 
ACCRA. FAR EAST. ROME. 

EUROPE. 

PRIORY HOTEL. Rayrlgg Road. 
Howness on l-.lndonnere. Open 
all year round. Relax and enjoy 
a winter break in luxurious sur¬ 
roundings. Telephone Winder- 
mere 4a77 far dcuils anrt re¬ 
servations. 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 

FROM £49 

Special Hal • Jedahi Flights. 
Largest salactlnn. lowest fares, 
Guarantood ocheduled dupar- 
uru 

nesday. Noven'bor 20Ih ai 11.13 
a.m.. Followed by private cre¬ 
mation. Flowers lo J. H. 
Kenyon Ltd. 187 rulham PjLicc 
Wn.nl H'.i,. 

THORNHILL.—On November 14ih. 
John Frederick. Canon Emeritus 
at Roclieslur Caliiedrat. oi Broad 
tlnusp. Ranworlh Norfolk. 
Miu-I* loved huiband of Jov 
and Father or Ann. Christine and 
Jane. runeral at P.inw-rm 
church. TuesdJV. November 19th. 
12 noon. Followed by nrivatc 
cremation. Family flowers only. 

lureil: TH^ WOOD GREEN ANI- GBTAWAY WEEKENDS. Wesl 
kiAL &HEL1ER. 6U1 Lordxhln Sussex. Chole*.* or seaside holiday 
Lane. London. N22. Hon Treas- n*11 wlUi services or country 
urer Dr. Margarci Young deals 
with thousands of these aniimils 
yearly. It has a Free cunlc fgr 
ihe sick and ailing: it maintains 
a Cat Sanctuary and has a Home 
Far Unwanted Animals ai Hev- 
don. nr. Royston. Hens. Please 
h-In by sending a donation for 

CHRISTMAS 
□INNER. Visitors always, wcl- 
iame. 

hotel. Apply Secretary. West 
Wittering olS2. Mariners’ Hoi. 
Accom. 

. -elusive nollaave is this 
lasdnahnn comuzy. Luxury 
Loach hotel*. small pen¬ 
sions. fty-drtvi holidays and 
salarl trips. Something for 
everyone. Twice weekly depar¬ 
tures by scheduled nights. Ask 
lor our colour brochure. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS, 
22 Queens House. Lei css ter 
Place. London. W.CJZ. 01-734 
2281- _ 

(Oceanways ATOL OLZB) 

FLAMINGO TOURS 
7b Shaftesbury Avenue. W.u 

T«l t 01-437 0738/6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

KirliiiM. Milton. Norih.imulon. at WILMOT.—On lath November. 
1 u I-I FIu.vl Iribuw.-i max l*- l'*74. ai Edinburgh Roynl In firm- 
-.■ni iu Ann Uonhani .ind Kon. .irv. .iller an accident. Sir Robert 
I nnor.ii mn..i.jTF. Si. Giles Arthur Wllmot, Baronet, of Pll- 
-''rei.'l. Nnrili.intimin. rjirll*-. Newburgh. 1'ife. son of 

CAMPBELL.—un |||.-\|41I, Nuv-'m- J“P laic Sir Arthur- Wllmot. 
h. r ai H.-mlon \»in*j nurslnu Horonii. and Mra. Cathc.irl Ser- 
Iiinii-. '\meli-.-M.-r. 'iu.lr-l. niny 'lu at Si. Jnlin s F.r*l>copal 
•Mitghi-r -ji ih.- ia k- ... i.iiurch. Princes Sir eel. Purih. on 
tri-ni-i.it Joim I’yila\ Living'ione lursdav. l**lh November, at tl 
■ *-irii|ili.'|l. ui A* ii.ilu'irr Hlalr- a.m.. Ihereafu-T private. 
O'te-'U-. .-led KO 1'urfcr.ll service FUNERALS 
ai llv.ir t Iiiirili. Winijiesl- r. 12 u._h ,rri 
h .on 11 -rlrii--il.T Jijlli Tjon-lliljer. RA|^?^|V,T'~7.hdn1.'r.i,.-> SJ! 
lulluwes1 *i" <. rein j lion f ■ urlvale ■ °.i' cl M,i '.fH 

POLICE ABUSES 

Hip lale Sir Arthur- Ullmot. 
Elarani t. and Mrs. .Calhc.irl. Ser-, 
viol at Si. John's F.piscopai 
i.iiurch. Prtneea Siren. Purih. on 
lursdav. t'rth November, ai tl 
a.m.. iherojfu-r private. 

We arc concerned about the 
possible misuse of police records 
whereby raise jnFormaUon can 
be used against Individuals and 
grauio. Peruana having know¬ 
ledge or reason lo believe Dial 
falxmcd police Information Is 
being used or has been used 
against them am requested to 

inllu'vrs* *i" '.reuijllon Ji iirlvale• 
Nu .I..V.--i- ..i.m'.i'. hull ,'iin.iiions 
'.j llr-'nil-jii Hln>j nuralnu home. 

CHANCE.—in Mih Kovi'niber. 
I"J1. K.iet-lull.i alter ti long III- 

l».ni. .il'Sl. Mars's. KenninnhaU. 
Norfolk. Norfolk. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HENNIKbR-HAJOR-A Bert 

against Uiern am requested to 
contact The Legal Dcpartmeni or 
the Church of Sclenlologv. Saint 
Hill Manor. Eoal Grinslead. 
Sussex. 

u. non*' v uu giv,i>. courage. 
• t.id's viiMriil. de.irlj lined wife 
*-‘ tie.' l.i:— 1 'hi.»r P isi.inve and 
*»u-1* lo* e*l '. nilirr at Ann. Cre- 
m.ilinn .il Ih-' Part. ■ Tf-ni.ilurtmii. 
* eni itniii i:u.el. AMernhul. on 
I:» s'l.ij. I "Hi November. .11 PJ.-ilO 

ENNlKtR.MAJOR-A Service of HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 
Thanksgiving tor the life of The. Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
Hon. Lady H.-nnlkw-Major. will “f favour of lhc Cancer Research 
be held In St. Margarel's Church. c*,!!2Ea!2?, support many 
Mi-MnilnMer. on I'edncsdav. 4th ^^^£Ulk^^LUll!,^C!,^'^^ci,. pralhcls.The 
D-cember. ai .) p.m. campaign ts Ihe largest single 

THOMPSON. — On November 3rd. "" * 

CCRMAN-tin I ..'.(Ii Nov.-mliei. 
efnHi .liter .> Hmn Illness. 

J'liir- V Iffi i'.iIii-ii. iy. D.md Gor- 
»*»an. \ I.U.. L jg«l 75. ol 
I’m A AIT. 47 Un-i1-„hrldnc Rood, 
hi L'-opartls, liulnwood. Hamp¬ 
shire Dearie lined hiLiUaml of 
l.v. luving f.n'ie/ or Mary. Ann. 
D.iiid. l.ii.-aljeiH anil Berenice, 
a* rl liiuih I'Jv-'d grnnitfalher. 
• Wi.'Muiliisler /Gani.. W'joIivIcIi : 
• hr 1-.I . IIon,>'/.iI Lodge No. 2n."Wi 

of research ituo all 
cancer. Including 

in Uie U K. Derails 
T\L. Cancer Itesnarch 

Freepost. London. 

JANUARY 
SKIING 

SH. Swallow Street, w.l. 
til-457 0537/8/9 

incredible low season prices for 
Zcmi.il i throughout January, 
from CW for I week Incl. ski 
A boor hire, transport and a A 
B. 

Other Destinations please 
ring: 369 Edgwaro Road. w.2_ 

02-402 6384/0 
01-402 4753 
Air Agents. 

For brochure ± full details call MOROCCO £67 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF THE 
WINTER1 

Self-ca 

Escape the grey ol Engtisn 
winter and come to Sundance.' 
Raba. ft ha«i a friendly almas- 
Phe-o. U an Ideal base for 
exploring Morocco and right by 
the capital, which itself Is i 
fascinating city. 

i week. h. and b. Incl.. 
ached, flight £67. Extra weeks. 

Ritfg Xot; D.''C> REAX»i 

- Blackpool 5234^'telex 67222.'or wrke ; 

N.6RB^K-3Ck^CEflOTEL’ 
QUEEN^S FROMENADE; - 

BLACKPOOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VffcCAS 

■ • Sunshine Holidays .at Antigua's 
>-;■? i•* -wHn;fe; hotel .., 

established:^5B, whepeigtiod pid Eiigiisfa. bpspitdliiy is 
spic6d.*wit6i West liidaiti iptitjotii 'iarbecoes, spar Id ins 
seas,'and. suasbine every day. For vinformatiou on-races, 
contact ->■ -yr. 'yp • • r’-- . .. • ■ " ■ 

ROBERT KEID ASl^OGfATES 
25 Victoria Street, Loftdoii, SAV.3.- 

-u- -r CTeL 3666/7). 
“ or ivrlle to • 

• Manreen'Soaies.CWhite ‘Sapds Holt;], 
- Hodges Bayt Arttigua,'W. Indies. • 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 
SERVICES LTD. 

For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 
Call-in or write. 

1S5 KENSINGTON HIGH ST.. LONDON W.8 

ATOL (444B)' 

MALTATOURS 

Hoi els Lancer altd Villa Rosa. FASHION AND BEAUTY ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

£IU Fall board juoo. £14 o.w. 
Phone. 01-730 6287 or write 

SUNDANCE 
<*S Ebury SL. S.W.l 

ATOL 444 

SOUTH AFRICA 
New Zealand 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

. - ... -- AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value In 
fares ana a comprehensive Ser¬ 
vice Contact Gold Stream Travel 
LW..tI5 Denmark Street, London. 
H.C.2. Tel.: 01-836 2225 f24- 
hrs.i. Telex: 261417. ABTA 
members. 

i>.'.iietery church. d..j« p.m. an aw*» 
i hiirs4.li*, 21st November. VfT-l. ____ 
followed by HUorm*?m of casket - 

Jona^^n CMlfi!™^ 3U J,meanfPorf%c2:^8 
nav be sent ■» The _Brltlsh Dla- l!-he nSt Ik. Si".J/'Silfl 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
AT THE COURTLAND 

INDIA OVER LAN DEBS.-New In 
1675 Tibet via Kashmir. India. 
N'epa-. Monthly dooartures. fn- 
terconUnenia! Transits. IQ4 
Fullers Way Soulh. Chewing ton. 
Surrey. 01-397 2505. 

DEAR MUM. Auntie Rom came Into 
shop at 27 Duke St. yesterday 
with her lodger, ho bought c.4 
pairs oT our French-made Lights 
*' for his malaj who are In bank¬ 
ing ", hcrisald- Your loving son. 
JEFF BANKjT Auntie Vera Iwsn't 
phoned. It1* 467 5909. 

a 
ROUGH COLLIE puppies. BM-ellr 

pedigree, available now.—Plin 
Gloucester 211410. 

Two GOLDEN retriever nunoif ". 

3 mon‘hs 
abysihnian kittens for sale. I ro.: 

STJtj. Rush lak*- Green frlk. n 
SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies i.'.'i 

pedigree bhches: 10 works: ejo 
YACHTS AND BOATS 

CARIBBEAN SUN and seclusion In 
enchanting Nevis, the undlsco. 

biLc .XsMelaJlon. 5-6 "S 

null llie I’uluni LOilpe No. o5>7.* 
Srivi**- ai Buurnxniouih Cn.-m.t- 
I -riuin. ii'i-dlii'sikl). Nov*'iiib>!r . 
'.'■nil. at 2..VI pm Nn ilowers. 
... hit dmi.iilims lo Tin- Marie! 

Ilrnevolenl Fund. The Hoy.U Rogl- 
hi on I af Arilll-.'rY. Rural Ariillerv 
In-Mlluuun Ltd.. Moodwlcli. Lon¬ 
don. S.LMH. 

(3irlsiRid4 Gift Guido on Novem¬ 
ber 23th to December X4ih.— 
Phone 01-273 9231 and Ini The 
limes giro you the best Chrtai- 
mas you'd* rvor had. 

pl’ii i' lUini’ri.il l oiimLillan. IL4 I MASSEY. 
IN MEMORIAM 

Relax in Ihn. small lamilv 
hotel an the famous Folkestone 
Leas. Full Christmas pro- 
HR! i’-'.'c tu Include evccllcm 
lood. nlghily entertalnmeni. 
licensed bar—Tree champagne 
with Chris! mas Dinner. Foil I vi¬ 
nes from Dinner. 24th Dec. to 
lunc. 28-li Dec. Inclusive. 
E4Q + VAT. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far Fast. Tel.: 01-278 1635 or 
H5T 5055. Schedalr. 56 Coram 
St.. Russell Square. London. 

MALTA, Island of happy smltos and 
sunshine. Holidays in solf-cater- 
jng flats. villas or hotels. 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hill-clew 
R(L. Hucclocoto. Gloucester. 
Phone <0452. 69642 and 66419. 
Send now for our new brochure. 

enchanting Nevis, the undlsco. 
vered island. 2 wks. at Montpatlor 
Hotel lor £266 Incl. scheduled 
flights.—Brochure from 01-736 
0005. Rankin Kuhn. A.B.T.A. 
A.T.O.L.. 326 ADC. - 

w'fc.1. 'Airline Agents.> 

■-.a. Sin-f. S.W.l. 
GRAYECN, " JOi: ".—fin Thliri- 

■ i.i-.. Nni<-n,b*>r i HI*. IM7I. .it'I he 
1-irli-e Hull:.*, lllmlun. Uillihir-. 

EDMONDS. Sol n.O. R.A.F.V.H 
Killed on active service. Oci.. 
2'.Hi 1"42. In precious ineniury 

r Horn hill BEWITCHED. Bothered and Bcivlt- 

• -.r l.-n I luilM.il inilull. Uillstilr-. Denlfc dear, on Ins birthday. 
ii-riiM-rl\ nf N ilroltl, K,-nv.i much r»,,i it.—nirrv in*l xiummv 
•.led l.ie-h-ind til Iteiiy. .le.irly- sYMES-THOMPSON. f.'HOLML'LEY. 

deied about where lo simp today. 
uonT do a thing until you read 
today s shops and slorea column 
in the Saturday Baraar. 

Anthony 
(Manager) 

Folkestone lOJCKJ I 545t>3. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—fly me 
lo the European xanlUls. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
saving on regular services, con¬ 
tact mo today. Equator Airline 
Aganu. 01-856 2662. 

a.n.o.—691. 0501. £|. 
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG PUPPIU 

K.C. reg. Available now. RiJ* 
Parbnld t02576i 322U. :ID 

5SSS 

STOP HERE III! Beit prices lo 
U-S-A.. . 9. Alrtca, Australia. 
NJe. Ring 01-734 4676/2837. 
F.C.T.. 93 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Alamo Agents. 

rtfiS 6 BADGES numufaciuroo lb 
Club. Company. School design. —- 
AUC brook. D«pL D. O? Kiarvi 

TROUT FISHING. Due to leasing of 
additional water vacancies avail- 

f•« S*“,?r,aTr ®SS*r22f- I ™B COURT RESTAURANT. Ea«'* « 
yvnior on Kcnnat. Lambourn. I live luncheons. licensed —1 l 
™i£iye' Avon and New- I Newgate SL. E.C.l. U1-600 11541 

Im-iT l.illt-r nr Ht*-.! ui.iry .lllil 
U-jiiiT*. il.irllnq '• 'ir.imp. " iu 
M.inm .mil l.itu.-r-ln-i.iw lo S-.m. 
■.nr.'l'. iiiI-.m-iI. liui rIn.il!* ,ii n-.t 
f-’ryi- S.illshun •:r*ni.iia,riiiiii. 
I ui~iil.i' i’,H* No\'-n*u*-r. ai 2 
I* in Nu I lot. ••II.. mI-.i-.i-. Uon.i- 
lion.. Ii- iLiln.Of Kr.n.irvh 

r-ipi.Un. Cn'n.i.ll.-r C.uarrtx. klUwii LOCHINVAR smoked Scottish «l- 
*ii jcIImti. Nov 1*. X.»I non. See Epicure—-Saturday 

——— - (iazaar. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON 7 Superb 

bury. J. Gales. Hon. Sec.. 
StandUnd* Catlaga. River, Pel- 
worth. (cootloned on page . 27) 

Eokun- -Sal iff day I =I®CE, EUROPE or WoridWJde 

BORROWDALE. ALII.'E.-In ChCT- 
I'lieil ni< uiury ol ruv UMi-f. who 
oi--U iw.-nlv j-rjri ago. whu>» 
unnl-iraiions over »lxu veara ore 
gr.ilelullv appreclAled. Frank. 

Dally raiei over Uie 'hrisunas 
period from 1^7.50 p.p.—Palace 
r.ourt Hondav 4pariiiu-nLi. *>i- 
727 3467. 

Winter scheduled -economy flights 
Uirough Eurochecft Travel. 01-542 
2451 i Air lino Agents i. 

eASTER IN AUSTRIA. Adventure 
holiday for boys and gins. 10-14 S3. Angto-Anatrlan Sutlois, 139 

era)ngion High 51.. W8. 6SX. 
tel.: 01-937 9003. A tot. 065C. ADVICE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,844 

v . 

1^ 

UMHHH 

CHRISTMAS. Spend ,in enloyablc 
holiday with InU-resllng nrales- 
slonal people Wide- selection ol 
■.nnirrs. Lniov Urilain A tile 
World Ltd.. 21 Old Bromplon 
Hoad. SWT. Tel: Ul-584 454.7. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. T.W.T.. 2 
Thayer St.. W.l. 935 5315/0255 
iairline agents'*. 

WORLDWIDE MO-RE MILES per £. FUghLv to 
t.w.t.. 2 A-rl^. Australia, N2Z.. fars 

>5 5315/0255 W'dnie East and Europe.—EA1 
i Air lino Auomsi. 30a SackvOIe 
SL. W.l. 01-754 6598. 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Also 
Geneva. Rome. MOan. ole- DaiLv 
ached, flights.—T.T.L.. 01-222 
7575. ATOL 552B. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES I Thun day. 
Sunday and Monday fllohin lo 
Majorca, Walla and lenenfe. 
Wlnrnr-Nbn hnlia.i^i Iroin ■- >4. 
Brochure rrom: Tom Hill Leisure 
HoJuiavs. J2 South Siren;, Rom¬ 
ford. Lnra. i el,: Ramlord 
IU7U81 ttSBtl (24-hr. An sa¬ 
lon*-* . A.B.f A 

HIMALAYAN TREKS. Katmandu lo 
Fvnreil baoe 23 days. 2543 inclu¬ 
sive Shcrpa- 1401 A Bedford 
Road, laindan WJ. Phone YM4 
7-568. 

SMALL COTTAGE required In rustic 
•.niunn N.W. Scotland lor winter. 
Tel. oi -*,7* I'.ir*. 

OW HOW TO CUT YOUR 

HEATING BILLS/HELP 
PREVENT FLU, DRY SORE 

THROATS AND GET RID 
OF THAT DROWSY 

STUFFY ‘DRY AIR FEELING. 

I >rv \;r mIS ii."*; •»! the ! ^i.er.r; •- oi; c.Ln nomiulfv 

den*.- L'uni V.ii.i-rr Hl-.i;ii-ii 

jr.c,* .;li I.e3!;r;p *V'!oij'n f;K'» All-* uOJi f i.e niislc 
L> "-c of **i:f •>!if f.ilcd 

HUMIDIFIER 
you too cai* lower your room temperature bv up to 

feel more eomfortaViie, healthv and alive.. • 

_«5 (S 
, - a --P a 'ST5— 

a - o n 

• B B B a _S-CTI 

isnaffl, 
m r & s □ * a n 
iafflESBBH- aSOaEDfS 
m ra - n m b f3,ra 

[KHnansafiSBSS 
m n ra-n.G.a 

• n -ta ta 
m n n 
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HAVE YOURSELF A 
MERRY. MERRY 

CHRISTMAS » uiKisiaub 

* h* advi-nikuii: m *no nn-es 
♦ chfisima* giii Guide, mis 
-highly successful :oatan* is dm- 
: appear on November 2511* tor 
18 con seen !lvr> eavi and roinra 
dip u-noli- range ol UurH-'o.as 
orewnf buying, van* vure you 
get tout shore of 'he Christmas 
ornflTs ibis eeai nv iwmkinq emu 
■UBice firm. 

sPhonc 01-278 U231 and lei roe* 
Times help you b*ve i MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

HANDY AD! 

Buyer replied 
from Spain 

FI.mil tun ma i u I,luring 
burtiTii-vt lor sail : uremls>.-s 
I ..-UU s.i if., .ill nnclilicrv : 
Matf r.f M\: lurnover of 
L40,0*10 l.i 'i'lO.UOO p 
*vllh p-jvlhihl;- ai double 
liiroo*(-r .id-1 s.i ih jnd c-jrrv. 

■IHIIOIJ 

Booked cn our suc*.-esslul 
seiru-disQijy bo* sf/le ihis 
ad received 3 or 6 rephej. m 
one *J,i" cro this burinesa 
was rcie lo a mci suir^bie 
Duyp.- >*t inor.c-i Tunes 
ndverhjer vms hi*cn>. If j-oa 
hive soup prsporly lo sell 
at home or abroad 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and lei The Times help you 
too. 

Meort. the oliicwllv appointed 
villa orgarusars to British. 
Airways, will boot flights for 
you and v out friends ai attractive 
pneas Mediterranean and 
Caribbean, t Quote Ref MFB) 

Meon Villa Holidays 
PeteiSlieid. Hants. 
(0730'|401TTel« 86181 

The LOWEST RELIABLE DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
and the ABC FLIGHTS 

: frrttr. I or; Jen. MaochostCT. Glasgow! 

of the UK's LEADING AIR 
TRAVEL OPERATOR S LICENSEES 

are just same of the outstanding advantages 
of Europe’s foremost travel# expedition club. 

Complete the coupon and find out frov, the-rL'hJ: type of^ 

Humidifier can protect your Health. Antiques^ Furniture,Y 

Pianos. Paintings. Plants etc., and prevenrStatic Tleciricn- 

Dry Stuffy -Air. Save Fuel and obviate Headaches., Dry Sg** 

Throats, and cut Winter Co ids and Fiu In Homes and Offi; 

Humidifiers arc an invaluable did to those stifferin., 
from asthmatic, bronchial, sinus, and chest comp It 

APPROVED STOCKISTS. KARROOS, HEALS - 

SELFRiDGES. JOHN LEWIS. . ‘ . : ' 

For Free Office Demonstrations;, contact your 

toed Roneo-Vickers Branch (See'"Yellow Pages). 

Return FARES to 95 Destinations inducing: - 

from from. 

NEW YORK £62 NAIROBI £125 
TORONTO £66 JO'BURG£150 
ACCRA . • £135 LOS ANGELES £147 SYDNEY £34i) 
Athens eas LUSAKA £175’ TEHRAN .020 
AUCKLAND zS-SB • MELBOURNE.- 040 ■ Ta AV?V. .Hoc 
BOMBAY £T5G-' SALISBURY £475 TOKYO-' £290., 
DELHI £155 SEYCHELLES £170 VANCOUVER EtQT 
LAGOS.' . - £140 SINGAPORE 7E200 ■; - WcSTiNOIES £93 

tn-f WORLD EX?tOIfiONAEYASS0CIAT1CN: 
d-EXPEOiTlO-V.-n u-i-i- ^jtgptbLu: 
[e.c.tcovn. Gu:de. rcr",7.c;crif.ts:-.? si'-'.. 

s I'.i't-r'vj-E 

HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE 
Showroom and Offices: 
21 Napier Road- Bromley. Kent BR2 9JA 
Tel: 01-464 6515 (10 lineij Telex 896501 A 

-•VtXAS .ia£'5.MiSded ; 
•bpiitfiT.iiT^peP’-rrthris 

'/JL 

;s ?C3 c:c.in>::a;u;ei 

W//Z, %%> ■///, 

'€/// 
Colters. Trade and Export enquiries welcome. 
Free Nationwide Advisory Service. . ‘ .. 
Sponsored by Leading Humidijicr Manufacturers. 

11MLS ml. W6WAHLKS 
LIMITED. I9i4 

-Pririlwrt und DubilatMsl b.v Time* Nv*»iwufc . 
Llmllfh: At Ni-ur. Hrinung Tfous^ bnu-rrt, 
iiw'i' ten' Road. London W i'J\ ffii ir'au 
ana. Tciwtionir . vtJO? itf-4. baluro*- land. Tcuvltan*- . ot-A5l m-4. ball 

hUnrrabor Is l*i7 4. Ucgbiaud 4> a 
paper at the POM Office. . 


